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Weather: Sunny, milder today; cool

tonight. Fair and mild tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 37-55;

Tuesday 33-46, Details on page D22.
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• • WASHINGTON,- " Nov. 16—President-
r Advisers Are Backing elect Jimmy Carter, evidently intent on

a rapid takeover of the reins of govern-
ment after his inauguration, has set Feb.
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* and reduce unemployment— ing Presidents in shaping the budget and
aat it was the kind of tax cut the spending priorities of his Administra-
ims thought wbuld do the Job. tion.
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Special to Tiic New York Times

Total American Assistance Could

Reach $800 Million Under a Plan

to Join Others in Consortium

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
SpediJ lo Thr ytw York Tima

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—The Ford Ad-

|

ministration has quietly approved an

emergency loan of $300 million to Portu-

gal and has decided to seek Congressional

approval to join in a long-term 51.5 bil-

lion consortium to help the newly formed
Government of M&rio Soares stay iii

power.

Administration officials said today that

the decision on the aid package, which
could amount to a total of about $800

million in American assistance, was tak-

en last week by President Ford with the

strong backing of the State Department.

The emergency loan was said to be for

about S300 million, with one source

saying it was S360 million.
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RegentsUrgeGivingNewYorkCity
More Aid at the Suburbs’ Expense
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Samuel Bronfman 2d, right, arriving yesterday at the "Westchester County
Courthonse in White Plains.with John Gozzetta, an attorney.
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Utah Killer Is in Serious Condition;

a Suicide Pact Suspected

By JON NORDHEIMER
Special to Tbe New York Tunes

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 16—Gary Mark
Gilmore, the condemned man who tried

to expedite his own execution, was hospi-

talized today after taking an overdose

of barbiturates in an apparent suicide

pact with his girlfriend.

The 35-year-old prisoner was reported

in serious condition at a hospital here

while 40 miles to the south his girlfriend,

Nicole Barrett, a 20-year-old mother of

two, was in a coma. Her condition was
described as critical.

Apparently by some prearranged signal,

they both had swallowed barbiturates this

morning—the condemned man in his

je the average residentiaLbfll 5! they both had swallowed barbiturates this
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Ewald B. Nyquist, the state Com-
missioner of Education, at news
conference in Albany yesterday.
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OPEC May Delay Meeting
The Organization of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries is considering post-

poning next month’s meeting on price
increases. Page Dl.

Army Clears Borman’s Son
The son of Frank Borman, who heads
a board investigating West Point's

honor code, was cleared of trying to
fix a code violation. Page B22.
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BY LEONARD BUDER
SpMil u Th£ Mu Yoris Time*

ALBANY, Nov. 16—A major change in

New York State's aid-to-education pro-
gram, which would give New York City
S42.19 million in additional funds by
sharply reducing assistance to wealthier
suburban districts in Nassau, Westchester
and Rockland Counties, was proposed
today by the State Board of Regents.
The proposal is expected to run into

strong political opposition because, if

enacted, it would mean reduced state

funds for about half the school districts

in the state.

In another development, Ewald B. Ny-
quist. the embattled State Education

Commissioner, said flatly that ‘1 will not
resign.”

Two weeks ago the 62-year-old Com-
missioner received a request from 10 of

*the 15 members of the Board of Regents
that he retire because of their dissatisfac-

tion with his leadership. Since then there

have been indications that some of the

10 might have changed their positions

on this issue. The matter is expected to

be decided during the Regents’ "three-day

meeting starting tomorrow in New York

City.

Mr. Nyquist made his statement today

in response to a question raised at a news
conference held in connection with the

release of the Regents budget and legisla-

tive recommendations for 1977-78. The
recommendations have been formally

submitted to the Governor and the Legis-

lature.

Tied to the proposed change in the

state-aid program was a directive by the

Regents to the State Education Depart-

Continued on Page D20, Col. I
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BROOKSGATE SHEARLING
This is the kind of warm protection you need for

the Winter. The expert tailoring of supple lambskins

resulted in this handsome hip length outercoat. A
fine and lasting investment. In tan shade with leather

buttons. Even sizes 36 to 44. $225

Useyour Brooks Brothers charge account

or American Express.

Tha Raw York TtatW/Jotwi Darciton

A guest toasts with beer at party given in Lagos by Martin Anoweh

Parties Are in Season in Lagos,

AndHospitalityRuns the CostUp
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ST. LOCK
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WASHINGTON, O.C.
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ONE LIBERTYPLAZA.NEW YORK. N.Y. 10006
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MAKE YOUR
CHOICE

HICKEY-FREEMAN

Look to Hickey-Frteman

for an outstanding

Christmas gift oryour

own cruise wardrobe:

This navy and blue

mini-checked sport coat,

for instance, is superbly

hand-crafted in finest,

lightweight wool. $275.

Luxurious wool

gabardine slacks, $95.

Hickey-Freeman

Sportswear

2nd Floor

5 JfjFn g

\
r FrTriphr&Ij: $

f Established 1S86 5C

366 MADISON AVE., AT 46TH ST., N.Y 10017 • <212) MU 2-1760 U

A Total Luxurious
Retirement Residence

....and best of afl,ft*s absolutelyfree!

WHERE: Scharfs Bronxwood, a luxurious retirement
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HOW; The Social Security SSI program which, if

you are eligible, will supplement your

present income up to S406.70 per month!

WHAT: Sumptuous meals, maid service, 24-hour

V - supervision and security and other luxury

?: .
extras FREE OF CHARGE!
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*
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LAGOS. Nigeria. Nov. 14 — Marin
Anoweh had a baby that needed a
name, and Hadj Alade Odunewu had
been made a chief, so each of them
lived up to bis social obligations last

weekend and threw a rousing and
costly street party.

The rainy season is ending here now,
and parties are sprouting like the
blossoming flame trees. There are
dozens of them on the back streets

on a Saturday night—pools of light

and commotion, sometimes so close

together that it seems the entire city

has turned into a midnight carnival.

For Mr. Anoweh, a steward who
works for a family in a semifashionable

section, it was an occasion for anxiety.

For months, he had been worrying
about the arrangements and husband-
ing his money to pay for the goat that

would be slaughtered the night before,

the palm wine that would be tapped
that morning and the typist who labori-

ously pecked out 200 invitation on
tiny slips of paper.

A More Lavish Party

For Mr. Odunewu, who is editor in

chief of The Daily Times, Che country's

most powerful newspaper, it was a
day of glorious sounds. It began with
the undulating throb of the “talking

drums*’ that greeted foreign dignitaries

and local potentates as their limousines
pulled up to the- King's palace to see

Mr. Odunewu capped as a chief. It aid-
ed with the sweet-sad strains of a live

juju band at a celebration that was
every bit as lavish as the gold-em-
bossed invitations had promised.

In form, the parties are much the

same. A streetcorner has been blocked
off, lights are strung, long wooden

I ables and chairs are set out and loud-
speakers are put up. But the discrim-
inating eye can spot the varying signs
of wealth — in the decorations .the
liquor on the tables and the heavy gold
jewelry and headties of the women.
The parties are not just rites of

spring. They commemorate events of
significance—a birth, an honor of

importance, the anniversary of the
death of a parent Sometimes they
mark the death of a father 5 or 10
years earlier.

"An outmoded custom,” complained
an executive of the Nigerian Broad-
casting Company, recalling the me-
morial party- he threw for his father
four years ago. “It cost me thousands
of naira, and I didn't even know most
of the people therp. But if I didn't do it

my family would never forgive me." .

Gatecrashing Is Common
Custom does not spare the poor.

African hospitality demands that when
a visitor requests a Scotch, be is

handed an empty glass and a full quart.
No one is to be turned away, not

even a stranger, and gatecrashers are
common.

Mr. Anoweh calculated that his
naming party would cost 250 naira, or
S400 a quarter of his annual salary.
It was held outside the servants’
compound where he and his wife,
Pauline, and their nine children live in
a 10-by-10-foot room. But he would no
more think of not having ft than he

By 10HN DARNTON
Special to Tbe New York Times

— Marin would of not feeding the 3-month-oId

leeded a baby.- “She must be presented to my
Lewu had people*” he said, meaning the Ibo

of them people from his village in the eastern

ions last state -of Iran.

sing and For weeks, his greatest concern had
been getting beer, a staple of Lagos

lere now, social life that is in short supply at
like the the moment He had been able to come
iere are up with only two cases of the local
k streets brew, called' Star, which is preferred
of light over imports. Dejected, he' had to make
so close d0 vrith six cases of Lowenbrau.
itire city The j,ger ^ out but not before the

highlight of the ceremony. The women““ vy,° emerged from the compound swaying,

Tonvfetif clapping and chanting an Ibo song
that went: “When you hear the child

worrying C1yt you must go and look. Because
the child does not belong to one, the

goat that
Gh£Icf is the child of everyone.”

it before, ...
e tapped Goat, Rice and Kola Nats

loJabori- The baby was presented to the old-

ation on est male of the wife’s family, an elder
brother. A libation of palm wine was
poured. With whoops of joy, pie child's

.. . name, Constance, was proclaimed.
Then the goat, with side dishes of. rice

:ountrys an(j jj.Q ja nuts ^ot peppers, was
was * served.

351,5*“ At Chief Odunewu’s party, the Star
beer flowed liberally, along with cham-
pagne and Scotch and gin. A two-block
area had been barricaded off in the

f Ttirf Surelere section. ,

«f a Hvp Mr- Odunewu was appointed to an

hit
honorary chieftaincy title, the Otun

DrtirfJam -Jagunna of Lagos, for his services to
goia-em- journalism. The position is exalted,

th _
though not as much as that of the

Mnrirfvi
hereditary chief, who serves as an ad-

"S viser to the traditional king, Oba
Adeyinka Oyekan II.

During a three-hour ceremony earlier

in the day, the newspaperman bowed

nns down before the Oba, and received the

avv sold
symbols of his office—an umbrella for

romen security, a necklace for royalty and a

rites of “P for chieftaincy. He vowed to be

i-ents of
faithful to his oath of office, .“or may

mor of
my memory prove an ignominy to my

of the P“ple.”

es thgy Money Is Collected

5 or 10 Afterward, schnapps was passed

.

around, along with a copper cauldron
nplained that quickly filled with. naira.
Broad- Donations were also called for at Mr.

ihe me- Anoweh’s naming party. Ceremopa-
s father ously, the givers approached a table
ousands to have their names inscribed in a
>w most ledger.' To everyone's delight, the cere-
n t do it mony was undercut somewhat by a
: me. man who usurped the role of M.C. and,
n with comic, style, drummed up donors

e poor bke an auctioneer. Holding up a Id-

at when nab*a note, he lapsed into pidgin and

he is
rhapsodized over the baby's future:

il quart §o go school. He go go America,

ay? not He go choP 6°°d food. He go buy car."

iers are The. father, whose dream is to some-
day own a car, walked off with a

iat his wicker basket of bills on his head.

iaira, or Then the music and dancing started,

salary. The celebrants, perspiring madly,
arvants’ pressed coins on one another's forehead
s wife, and the coins stuck. The father re-

i live in turned, broke into a spontaneous jig

ould no and for the first time lost his frowns
than he in a broad grin.
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Sarkis Moving to Revive Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon, Nov. 16 (API—Presi-, touring the area. **I know where there

dent Elias Sarkis today ordered a swift ace four of them, right over here.”
restoration of Lebanese governmental The orders of President Sarkis called
services, as the capital passed its first for the Government’s ministries and der
day of peace under Syrian military occu- partments to get into operation again
pation. within 10 days. He appointed a seven-
With Syrian soldiers and tanks standing man commission to revive the administra

guard, traffic jams developed at the Na- tion.

tional Museum crossing point between Government buildings were occupied
Moslem and Christian sectors of the war- during the fighting by Christian militia
divided city. forces in rightist territory and Palestinian

Syrian soldiers, many of whom have guerrillas and renegade Moslem soldiers
never seen a city as large as Beirut, tried in leftist territory, and many of the build
to direct the flow of vehicles. But Leba- ings now are useless wreckage,
nese driving habits were often too much Fmm thp Am, p,nt
for them and bottlenecks developed on ,

Frtm, the Giu. Back to the Office

major arteries- 111 addition, civil servants functioned

“They are happy to be back at it again,’’ *** various military roles, ranging from
said a Lebanese chuckling at the honking fighter to radio technician, for the

and the racing of engines in a jam of Moslem and Christian militias since Apri
vehicles on Comiche Mazraa. *975, when the civil war broke out. Rein
Arab League spokesmen said no }nd- ^grating the civil servants into a single

dents were reported since yesterday by corPs functionaries able to work to-

the 12,000 Syrian troops stationed with gether seemed to be a ‘gigantic task-

hundreds of tanks in and around the StHI to be occupied by Syrian peace-

hea viiv damaged Lebanese capital. keeping forces are the second and third

Children Are Shown the Ruins £*1^^
Scores of Lebanese picked through the to the south,

downtown commercial center, where Their occupation, expected within the
some of the worst battles of the 19-month next few days, will complete an Arab
civil war raged. Fathers brought their League truce plan agreed upon by Arab
children to show them the crumbled of- leader" -rt month at meetings in Skiidi
fice buildings and rubble-strewn streets Arabia i Egypt.

‘

where fighting had continued until Syr- Reports telephoned fipm Saida
ians moved In. Palestinian guerrillas were evacuating I

“You want to see some bodies? 1

one positions in hills above the city, opening I

Lebanese asked a French photographer the way for Syrian tanks. I

j

0
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Thai Business Chiefs StillUneasyinWake ofMilitary Coup

ii topyr

yiJi”

H,* Gen. Srisuk Mahintborathep, above,
is the senior member of the Thai
junta, Lieut. Gen. Chamnt Mung-

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN Thai Danu Bank and a former Prime

special :q The Nnr York Times Minister, is a .police general. Of four

BANGKOK, Thailand, Nov. 16—Many brothers in another leading business fami-

industrial and financial leaders are appre- !y. one is the head of the largest travel

hensive in the wake of the military take- agency, the second was until recently the
^

over of a month ago. Under Secretary of State for Foreign Af-

1

While the new Government is clearly fairs, the senior civil servant in the minis-

1

more conservative than the one in control try, the third is a principal shareholder

during the democracy that preceded it, of the company that provides most of

there is still no single focus of power. Thailand’s drinkable bottled water and

As a result many people are looking to the fourth is a senior police official in

the advent of another strongman to pro- narcotics with close ties to the military,

vide the sort of stability to which Thai- In addition, many of the establishments

land became accustomed during the long that grew up after World War n under
period of military rule that ended three military protection have become so large

years ago. that they now can take care of them-
-“Business has always needed confi- selves. "What’s good for the Bangkok

dence here—the confidence that sprang Bank is good for Thailand” is frequently

from that cabinet member or that general heard.

or that field marshal being ray protector," A banker with close ties to the military
a leading banker said. "it is a custom, was asked about reports that the late

Now that confidence is gone.” Minister of Defense. Gen. Kris Sivara,

The erosion of this traditiopai order who would most likely have been this

began when the previous military dicta- junta's strongman, had accumulated
torship was overthrown in 1973 and a directorships in more than 200 compa-
demccracy run by civilians was estab- nies. "He did not have to,” the banker
lished. With -the military, long the princi- replied. “He probably had only a handful
pal source of power and patronage, of directorships, but hundreds of corapa-
pashed Into tie background, a whole new nies, far more than 200, paid him band-
group of politicians acceded to power, somely just the ' same. He was their

the country and one of the financial

powers in Southeast Asia, said: “Law and

order have returned to Thailand, labor

seems to be calm. All this is good, but

still we must wait a while. The new Gov-
ernment is only in office a month, after

ail.”

There is a widespread expectation in

the business community that what is like-

ly to happen for at least six months and

-perhaps even longer is what has been

happening for three years.

‘The system we have will always per-

sist here, and it will continue to be used
to preserve the status quo,” said a mem-
ber of one of the wealthiest families. "But
that is not to say it will encourage any
new risks to be taken.”

Jt
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_ . _ _ .. .... TW Wow York TTmes/Davld A. AbcMomr
Santud Tbanaphume, left*- is. chief of internal security; Lieut, Gen.
Aten Saengkawe is Commissioner of Police in Bangkok, the ^fai,

npire Built on Beer Nourishes
Generations of a Thai Family

|
Spedil (o Ttu Sew York Time*

nGKOK, Thailand,;
5

Nov. 1&—A His cousin, Nai Lert, owned the sister

The Families at the Top protector. His name need never have

a*. ,
showed up on any paper connected with

At that time a dozen or two dozen any company, but they paid him well.”
families, through business, military and „ . ,, , ,

. _ ^
political connections, could have been

Broad Network of Enterprises

said to run Thailand. The military men have solidified their
There was, for instance, the Sophon- sources of revenue in a broad network

phanich family, which runs the Bangkok of enterprises. At last count there were
Bank, the largest in Southeast Asia; the at least 67 state enterprises, many report-
Tejapaibuls, who control at least six mg directly to the Ministry of Defense
major banks and investment companies or the Supreme Command, that are run
and a big brewery; the Bfairom Bhakdis, by senior military officers, with military
who control a financial empire headed officials on their boards of directors, but
by Singha Beer; the Kanchannawats, rice that sell in the open market either in

and sugar traders with large interests in competition with private enterprise or
banking and finance, and the Sarasins, under monopoly.
with interests in banking, industry and Perhaps the largest and most profitable
beverages. is the fuel organization, whose Three Sol-

All are still clearly at the top, having diers gasoline stations dot the country-
hung on through the chaotic years of side. In 1974, the last year For which
democratic control, when nearly S00 complete figures are available, the con-
strikes disrupted business and industry cern showed a profit oF more than $11
and investors fled for shelter in the face million. Four senior members of the junta,
of new governments and new investment including its chairman, Adm. Sa-ngad
policies every six or eight months. ShaJoryu. are members of the board
Many leading members of some of these Other enterprises either run by the

families and people dose to them agreed military or with substantial military sup-
to discuss how they have operated during port and substantial numbers of senior
the repeated changes in government and military officials on their boards of direc-
how the current situation is likely to af- tors include the organization that handles
feet them. They spoke—most of them not truck cargo, the various electricity au-
for attribution—in boardrooms lined with thorities. a shipping company called Thai
teak or hung heavily with silk, in the Maritime, concerns that manufacture tex-
lounges of the Royal Bangkok Sports tiles, glass and batteries, and the tobacco
Club or around the pool at the Navatanee monopoly.
Country Club, which has become the Board members are paid substantial
place to do business under the newest fees. Furthermore, profits from many, ac-

C*

|jr noodle shop marks one ‘ corner
“ 41 off Sukhoorvit Road; and a
iHQ $£* 1-out theater marks :tl\e 'Other

- - drive past 'a few wooden shop-
_

*-
\ down the lane and suddenly a.

' ~ appears on the left. There are'

, .more like it in a vast compound
.
..,’ -ises out of the urban- poverty .

.
'••;igkok and at least two other com- ..

- *•
-s not dissimilar, all housing the

r r -to a family whose name might-
on the tip of everyone’s tongue

.;. .
‘ ailand but whose_prpducts cer-

are.

family is Bhirom Bhkdi, whose
^..Singha ber, makes it one of
nd’s largest and wealthiest indus-

mpires, with ties throughout the

t levels of the establishment'
'

lany respects, the history of the

of Bhirom Bhakdi, the third gen-

i of which is now entering the

jsiness, is the story of the politi-

I itary - industrial establishment^ :

is hoping, for the start of a "new
month after the rigK-wmg coop’*
military..-'...

gp! f Member Migrated
:

E-
:

4Jmut-185 years^gebthat the
!^^^netnher of the Bhifom Bhakdi

'

» y Tnj^ated.'io Thaffland from
/»m iaihn-^By the third dfecade

/j[3 century, tbe family had^acqnired .

>

/.*; similar.io ti:bereditary peerage—
Rawd Setthabutra. who was

' ./'bunder of -the Singha dynasty, re-.

t 2 from the absolute m'oiurchThe
ijnd name of Phraya'BkonLBhafcd!. ...

V World War U, Boprt\Rawd -apid .

\
‘st cousin, Nai Lert. Seithabutra,

irtually cornered the market in.

onation in Bangkok. Boon Rawd-
ad^butra, who .took the- name

.
Booh .

-

Bfairom Bhakdi ' when all titles '

abolished after the overthrowof~
/^t gsohite monarchy in 1932, ctm-

{ jl^ the company whose7

white, boats -

klongs, or camals, .andjwere-
incipal means of communication

'

the war. - -

bus company. When the first bridge was
was built across the Chao Phrya
River, which- flows through Bangkok,
Boon Rawd realized that the days of

his boat 'empire were numbered.

Beer Industry Begun in 1933

According to family and company
sources, he explored several enterprises

—tobacco for one—before finally set-

- tling on beer as bis principal invest-

ment. There followed a period of tute-

lage at the French brewery in Saigon
and then in Germany. With capital of

$30,000 Boon Rawd Bhirom Bhakdi
founded Singha beer in 1933. Since then

. the family has had a reputation of un-
usual: freedom from corruption. Boon
Rawd Breweries is still a private com-
pany and conducts its affairs in typical

secrecy^ -
,

>*. Today. Singha sells more than 63
J

million quarts of beer each year as far
away as Los Angeles and New York,

.-.and one million. bottles of soda water
, daily. - ....

•

. Ttsbottte^aie bought in part at least,

r from- the Government glass enterprise

^ /iun
,

.'jjxy fhe^Ministry of Defense—

a

profiiable army sideline. And the fami-
ly’js sEi .strong supporter of the new

. military-backed Government of Prime
Minister ThaiuT^Exaivichien

.

T can’t think of anything that could
* be .better: for.Thailand, for business.

-' for investment, for law and order, or
- worse for the Communists." the wife
of one of the sons of Boon Rawd
Bhiom Bhakdi observed. She is a close

friend- of Prime Minister Thanin. Her
husband nodded slowly as she spoke.

• r v * *
* -

\ Newsweek Barred by Indonesia
~
‘JAKARTA, Indonesia, Nav. 16 (Reuters)— The. Indonesian Government has

-banned Newsweek magazine from the
'country indefinitely, a spokesman for the
Attorney General's office said today. Its

action followed the banning of the maga-
zine’s Nov. 8 issue, which carried an arti-

cle described by the Foreign Ministry as
hostile to President Suharto and his wife.
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government. cording to civilian financial experts, are
Some, like the chairman of the Bang- funneled into the army welfare fund,

kok Bank. Chin Sophonphanich, spoke in .which provides substantial pensions for
Chinese, which is still the accepted senior officers.

\ /'

language for doing business in many
circles. The Chinese have "long been
cntral to the economy, and thir influence

Boost for Tobacco Monopoly

The Government, which has proclaimed
' has spread so widely and they have been intentions of moving against even the

absorbed so thoroughly that only their appearance of corruption, let it be known
faces occasionally their names re- recently that imports of cigarettes would
veal their background be forbidden, an action that will be a
The largest part of the ruling families’ significant boost for the tobacco monopo-

power came from the strongmen who ran !>'. which has army and police generals,

the Government—Field Marshals Sarit an admiral and an air force marshal on
Thanaxat, Thanom Kittikachom and its board of directors.

Praphas Cbarusathiaran who not only held
.

Discussing the changes under the new
the reins of power but also accumulated junta, Bancha Lamsam, president of the

financial might. i Thai Farmers Bank, the third largest in

Family links ’Were Established

When the Bangkok Bank was in the The U.N. Today
process of amassing its first $1 billion

in deposits—it has now passed the S2 - w
billion mark—Field Marshal Praphas was ™v- 11' ,97B

on the board of directors, along with four GENERAL ASSEMBLY
senior army generals. That pattern was Meets at 10:30 A.M. and 3 P.M. on
constantly repeated while the military the question of Palestine.

were in power; indeed, it was virtually Political and Security Committee

—

imjpossibie to run a major business or 10:30 and 3 P.M.
bu:

ld a small one into a large one without Special Political Committee—10:30
enlisting the support of military men, A.M.
which meant money and directorships. Economic and Financial Committee
The advent of democracy brought —3 P.M.

changes. Newspapers freed from the con- Social Humanitarian and Cultural
straints of decades of censorship began Committee—10:30 A.M. and 3 P.M.
publishing details of how the military Dependent Territories Committee

—

men operated. The first democratic con- 10:30 AM. and 3 P.M.
stitution excluded generals and admirals Administrative and Budgetary Com-
from holding the political offices that mittee—10:30 A.M.

;

they once held and that had protected Legal Committee—3 P.M.
their financial interests. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL
By then many of the leading families Meets at 10:30 A M

had established links with the civfl serv-

ice and the military that made it unneces- Tickets are available at the public

sary to enter into other arrangements, desk, in the main lobby. United Nations
The son of Pote Sarasin, president of the Headquarters. Tours: 9 A.M. to 4:45 PM.
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Two coats in one!

Our marvelous new

reversible coat

goes from a slim

polyester/cotton

Iji poplin raincoat

|
to a glorious

^ natural raccoon,

the skins worked

with a new narrowness

that's graceful

as can be, 2200.00

Just one of the great

young ideas in our

Miss Bergdorf

Fur Boutique,

Fifth Floor

us

NEW YORK- WHITE PLAINS • SPRINGFIELD • GARQcN CriY

On the Plaza in Nr« York and While Plains

BERGDORF
GOODMAN

WIGALA
CARDIN

Your best holiday look

starts with “Le Wedge” wig

styled by Pierre Cardin.
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Freemonogramon
ourvdourKimono
The ultimate in luxury and comfort in

, your leisure hours. This practical

machine washable robe is available

^^Wtyburgundy, forest green,

and dark

.
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2 Rhodesian Black Leaders Reject Proposal by British

S5«la> ti The New York Time*

GENEVA. Nov. 16—British compromise

proposals for a flexible transition period

for Rhodesia’s shift to black majority pile

were rejected today by two black nation-

alist leaders.

The two leaders demanded that Britain,

the chairman of the stalled conference

on the future of Rhodesia, fix a "definite

and ceiling date” for formal independence
for the breakaway British colony under
black majority rule.

Accusing Britain of attempting to widen
the divisions among the conference's four

black nationalist delegations, Joshua
Nkomo, a leader of the African National
Council, and Robert Mugabe, a political

spokesman for the guerrilla forces, de-

manded further that the transfer of rule

from the white Rhodesian minority Gov-
ernment of Prime Minister Ian D. Smith
be set forDec. 1. 1977.

Despite the rigidity of the stand taken
by the two, there was no suggestion from
any side that the talks were on the verge

of collapse.

Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Miigahe said in

their statement that the "patriotic front”
i

they had formed for the talks "totally

rejects” the British position that no fixed

date for independence can be set before

all the constitutional and administrative

processes. f°r the transition to black rule

have been completed.

Separate Consultations Begun

Bishop Abel Muzorewa and the Rev.

Ndabaningi Sithole, the other nationalist

leaders 2t the talks, also call for the fix-

ing of a firm date for transfer. They have

agreed, however, to the suggestion by
the British chairman, Ivor Richard, that

this issue be bypassed in order to get

into the other questions before the -con-

ference. Mr. Richard began consultations

with them separately today.

The British transition plan was formal lly

presented by Mr. Richard yesterday to

the delegations representing the ' four

black nationalist factions and the Rhode-
sian Government. «=.:

Britain estimates that it will take 15

months for the transitional processes to

be completed once they have been out-

lined and the talks here have settled upon
the composition and powers of a birarial

interim government for the period up to

legal endorsement of independence.

If the conference ends successfully by

the end of this month, Britain says it

can give its approval to independence by

March 1, 1978. But, it says, if the consti-

tutional processes can be completed in

12 months, the date can be moved up

to Dec. 1, 1977.
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Federal Bureau of Investigation rm /
that 1,199 bombing incidents oconll

"

the United States and Puerto Rico*;
the first nine months of 1876, Tdjtg!
persons, injuring 179 and- caSS
million damage. Eight of the deadly
of the injured were perpetrators t?

' ‘

selves, the FiU. said yesterday. 1
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£2119 Pl3-4GO0.'Actt sales Njxoo msrif

and phone, 1J25 handfiag^chatge

beyond our regular delivery area.

We understandyou ot

wallachs

NAME

ADDRESS:

CITY

Phone Shopping Service: (212} 361-7500 (Mon. thru Fri.) Mail orders
lo 32-36 47lh Avenue. L 1C. N.Y. 11101. NYC deliveries add sales lax.

Other areas add sales lax rale ai place of delivery Pleaseadd 1.25
handling charge. Sorry, noCO D's.

For your convenience There are 24 line stores in New York. New Jersey.
Connedrcut. Massachusettsand Rhode Island

Use your Wallachs Credit Card, American Express, BankAmericard
or Master Charge.
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^ An >
Artistic

Triumph
The

Lincoln Center He
makes its debut

A thoughtful gift (ora

lover of the arts -..the

Lincoln Center Tie. Its

handsome pattern traces

the arches of the
Metropolitan Opera

House.New York Slate
TheaterandAverv Fisher
Hall Choose from Light

Blue on Brown, Beige on
Burnt OrangeorSilver

on Navy. $15.00

Those I4kt. g->!d ciuii

Soshe'ii abso’uieiv
nwOf£ \ '3 1-

. i \ diamonds
• ensigns' to so'-rkie a: ‘re:

•. A. One 03 ct. riianrr.d
'•>i 3 polished s-

!

;-Tk chain, S30.

B. 1 hr*.-. .04 di&rr.or’cis go a

poo >3 £-3 Pox lio.i --
$<55.

C. C o:: iiia'r.on \ <aiio j o c!ss,»

3 1 00.

Fine Jewelry (D.079}, Street Floor, Herald Square. Phone
anytime in NYC: 971-6000. Add 50c handling, just once.
Add sales tax. Outside area, add 1 .50. We regret, no
COD’s. No mail orders, please.

This is ESTclflL sterling stiver

foorare handcraftedm the

Butxetiari workshops. One of
ttrai fy.mo patterns, available

in open stock

ftices range from $114 to $300
a four-piece place setting.

All major credit cards accepted.

703 FIFTH AVENUE/7553253

N0W0HSAIB FORXtlOW AS *259
nrrm

- 0UB ONLY 10CATI0K

*fVL£'g 49 East 34 St.
rrUnt- dr Between Perk 5 Madison Area.

Mailer Charge • BankAmericard
WEU KNOWN OR 9-2322

T m WB OVER 29 TEARS

Doily to 7; Thurs. fo 8; SAT. to 6; SUNDAY 12-5

tot Csnoecieim Asy OUer Store Usiag tbe Haas FLAKS •

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES
MUST RAISE CASH
RAREINVESTMENTS
-'FLAWLESS TO VVS

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

Our own vast inventory of
Round, Pear, Marquise,
Oval, Heart and Emerald
cut diamonds up to 30.00
els. purchased directly from
estates, banks, private
owrfere and trustees.

(PARTIAL LISTING)

1.87 cts~....$2,700
2.40 cts. $4,200
3.41 cts.—$5,400
4.29 cts $6,100
4.54 cts $8,400
5.34 cts .$9,000
6.22 cts....$11,500
7.95 cts....$14,500
9.14 cts....$18,500
12.13 cts..$22,500
22.35 cts..$37,500
26.01 cts..$52,500
OUT-OF-TOWN EXAMINATION
ARRANGED WITHOUT COST OR
OBLIGATION

DIAL TOLL FREE
(800) 223-5490

IN NEW YORK STATE
(212) 247-3461

AJMlTyN
69 West 47th Street.
New York, N.Y. 10036

One of America's foremost Privale
Estole Specialists, importers and
CuKets since 1948. Located in

the heart ol the Diamond Cenlor.
Parking Service Available. Street
lew! Showroom open Monday
ihrough Saturday

Aogefe 'crifitrasting. bracelets ot

Inlaid dark wood and sterling-silver look beautifulworn

togetherpr separately.- Top, *215. Bottom, *23$. %

NEW YORK 5TH AVENUE & 57th STREET • ZIP: 10022.- TEL: (2121 759-91 10

ATLANTA - CHICAGO • HOUSTON • SAN FRANCISCO • BEVERLV HILLS

Add teles ter where applicant* • American Express • BankAmericard Diners Club - Design
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Out on Ground He Is a

letter
3* to WationaI Security

feS3K,*®y PETER T. E3LBORN
e Spccl*I to The Mew Tack Tinea

SECRET,. lP
N

i ^ov- —-The British Gov-

iEDITf .E^y ordered an American in-
Z1Z") jvc reporter for a London news-

Ji?ave the “““try on the ground
, ns£rj if^as a threat to national security,

s «?*&.' ."d American officials here could

can £o2S?
precedent for such an action;

»tiH as. toreign-bom journalist

at <.«" Kh^porter . is Mark Hosenball, 25
mne •uSd53

“’ who has lived here for about

ISiwfcW “d h** worked for the tabloid

tgai'C piiiStoiidard since July. IBs editor,
^“O-UrWintoUT, called Mr. Hosenball "a*st

?
H
a^SliSent

»
prolific and intelligent re-

e c -and said that he bad hired him
rid other applicants.

estiPFTAews coherence this evening, Mr.
bn '-"H speculated that articles he had
? lead, mg for his previous employer. Time

Sg'^gazine, an entertainment guide
• anti-Establishment news section,— ive. provoked the deportation no-

wfote reports for Time Out about
»e communications center, the
in Northern Ireland and the Cen-
Uigence Agency.
5 article about the C.I.A, he listed

5 kv'cemyynJ.orted to be of agents operat-
witky^ yrritain. Last December, after publi-
of ur».Mfcf a similar list by an English-fcw-
w tjfe ^newspaper in A-thegs, the chief
he rtstic ngent there, Richard S. Welsh, was
otedMg killed.

|^4^^nbassy Reports No Pressure

im, l jlosenball's reports on the intelli-

memiS^eoncy, however, appeared more
sho^^year ago, and he said that In the

omp.( ^nce then he had never been ap-

tie d 686-/d by Government officials. A
twoTestates Embassy spokesman said

is al^^jknew of no United States pressure
‘opeWmiain to discipline Mr. Hosenball.
ent teraffiome Office said that the reporter
ic COMER1nS asked to leave Britain within
fr. Geor-as under terms of a five-year-old
*, isHEiilation acL The office cited a s«c-
ru jrr the act allowing deportation of
.t Ehcr I irs when their presence in Britain
late iL ! npatible v^«ahe public good.
! heng£in.me Office^^wesman said further
atees 11^™?. Hoseobalrfll'd obtained informa-
firs-wawt was harmful to the security of
ted epaid But he did not say what informa-
a gC REd he«n obtained or whether the

2
.
gamwtion had been published. Mr.

“all said he did not know what in-
civiEOEN on the office was referring to.

He iffiiSaid he had attended the University
e "T"n5-Ivania, that he had first come
aaU?|“"9u* on an English Speaking Union
id 4™'oi£ftiD and that he had spent three
the* * 4 Trinity College. Dublin. He said
t i|gj£ERn*en bom in Cleveland, Ohio, and
"pe^—

: parents lived in Washington, D.C.

HosenbaO Plans Appeal

In^jV’.'fosenball said he would appeal

nd 5 Jotiortation order, an action he most
«t Slickly to stay within the order's

i se deadline for leaving the country.

couOfl+HPe^s, which are heard by an'inde-

-joM three^man board, are rarely sue-

» 0«>fWni)
• ,

^ Sftfr^jtfmtour. the editor of The Stand-

ingwed that the newspaper would sup-

qniHlON^ appeal and that several members
au

ids«rtt»iament might also do so. "Ther*
nvntstai

- — - - -
There

dbcrdrl detailed reason given for this ac-T&JrtriRist;

* *w?lc£he said, "and I therefore regard

;? ESuwmiscarriage of justice."
tn^ESiSe had been no warning of today’s
*? Cf/L & Mr. Hosenball said,
air

-. . - ... ie editor of

,
,*fr<!rtde ut, Tony Elliott, said that he, too,

[“^g^ard nothing of it before today and
4~mKiaw/e had not been questioned about
JO

osenball’s articles by Government
to] NO FEE

iiai, go to work early. I then received

phi
ra P

P,’C call from my landlady. The offi-

esJewuen came to The Evening Standard."
- d bnfta o

im**u*’

y55*zambique Says
_BY-COS*U *

^JsBhodesian Forces

S!if~—rfM Border Again
ro

fish

»

[Mien sad

JaSniwES SALAAM, Tanzania, Nov. 16
’’“Mozambique charged today that

Ian forces searching for guerrillas

1 iO-PRO^15 * bombers and helicopters as

-ntniccnossed the border and attacked a

iSyg’jftbique army base. There was no

HnSrSSS1* *rom Rhodesian officials on the

H

wiMIN LAV65'® has acknowledged making at

iflimo-Diiree earlier raids across the border
the. camps of blacks fighting

'Ejjw’raie the white minority government—!2^sbury. Mozambique, among other

CRETA^Wcan nations, provides refuge

llKwumhuto the guerrillas.

jnKSj^mmunique from the Mozambique
Agency issued here said the

S"W "sH?
a tb® base near the Rhodesian

A «otAii&began last Thursday. The agency

a£jj:piAN( Rhodesians quickly occupied the
~

~tew*

E^ that fighting continued until

f
e noway. when the Mozambique Gov-

last received a report from the

JU/^tgency said that "a total of 20
jjgflg^took part, attacking From four

!w :

i»°JShr prolonged bombing, the enemy
"YTOMC paratroopers and helibome
JvidsMor. »sonie of whom were hit in the

nt/wSfiSih6 Mozambican People's Libera-
w* ces." the agency said. It said that
“L-v^—hodesian planes were shot down.
“TTYOm'r four hours of fighting, the forces

nopfiitt’icibt regime of Ian Smith occupied

^ebaSWp at Mavue." the report said.

;^j>-a-s not listed on maps of Mozam-
a town named Mague was

* »EDiS?n the Zambezi River in northern
ctfun Braque, about 25 miles north of the
KwnjSfon border.
t^EE paid igust, .Rhodesia staged a major
ylSECYer assault on a camp three miles
c to* M^fozambique. Rhodesia said it

't&ponrX} guerrillas, 30 Mozambican soi-
r
*w_aobj

jo civilians in that attack.
EMAN/
-

l

*^^on Newspafjer Strike Ends

Ohio, Nov. 16 (AP)—Em-
Ci£o°Mr£of The Canton Repository re-
ikjyggj^o work today after negotiators

i,ftjLG«mewspaper and Local 219 of the
* a’r,ns '

0pal Typographers Union
A tentative agreement on a contract

2 id a 15-day strike.

L5onI
amet

.

ft Soi

irks, *
*he
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Phone (212) PE6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours everyday- East Germans Block
all storesopen late Thursday and Friday nights .
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Sole survivors from Bass:

The working girl's shoes for ski country touring

or city strolling this winter. They're from Bass'3'

thename that's famous for classic good looks

that last and last. Now they've come up with two
all leather styles, crafted for durability and set

on special Bass’5 ’ 100 rubber soles that are big
on comfortfor all day long wearing.

m

Top: the 4Vz" work boot with puff collar; tari §42.
Bottom: the moc oxford in bark brown, $31.

Women's Shoes, Street Floor

Charge ifon your Gimbalsaccount oropen an account at theGimbels nearest you.
Gfmbets Broadwayat 33id. PE6-5100; Glmbets Eastat 86th, 348-2300;

also at Westchester, Paramus, Roosevelt Retd. Valley Strecn, Stamford, Bridgeport

Charge Defamation

By CRAIG R- WHITNEY
special (a The New York Times

BONN, Nov. 16—The East German
Government today accused Wolf Bier-

mann, a well-known dissident, of “gross

defamation" of the country and deprived

him of citizenship while he was on a

three-week tour of West Germany.

Mr. Biermann, who was to sing and

lecture at the Ruhr University in Bochum
this afternoon, canceled the appearance

and went into seclusion “to think over

what to do next,” a university spokesman

said.

The dissident marked his 40th birthday

yesterday.

Can't Return to East Berlin

The East German decision could be a]

sign of an attack on a growing spirit

of restiveness, both in the arts and in,

the daily lives of 17 million people in!

the Communist country, according to

several East -Germans and officials inter-

viewed today.

The cancellation of citizenship means
that Mr. Biermann cannot return to East
Berlin at the end of his tour, on Nov.
30. He told friends today he did not in-

tend to apply for West German citizen-

ship. Mr. Biermann is believed to have

a wife and a 6-month-old son in East

Berlin.

East Germany, unlike the Soviet Union

or Czechoslovakia, had been remarkably

tolerant of open dissent by writers until

this fall—as long as they published and

were interviewed only in the West
But on Oct. 29, another East German

author, Reiner Kunze, was expelled from

his writers’ union, and the step today

against Mr. Biermann could be a sign

that East Germany’s leadership has ended

a long period of indecision about how
to deal with growing unrest

Tens of thousands of people have

applied to leave the country in the last

year and a half, contending that the im-

provement in relations between East and
West had brought them the right to leave.

Mr. Biermann, a Communist Party

member, was one who wanted to stay.

Much of his work has dealt openly with

the key problem of a country that built

a wall in 1961 to keep its people from

fleeing to the West
“Mostly, I’d like to leave," goes one

of bis songs, "but mostly, I want to stay

here."

Though!he has not been published in

his own country since 1965, his critical

poems found a ready under-the- counter

reception in East Germany and, more
openly, in the West
Mr. Biermann was banned from public

appearances in his own. country anl

abroad in 1965. after a series of songs
and poems critical of the Government.
The authorities seemed to have relented

in recent weeks, and last month, he was
allowed for the first time since 1965 to

give a concert in East Germany, at a
church in Prenzlau.

His first appearance at a stadium in

Cologne last Saturday night, was a sell-

out. Seven thousand enthusiastic young
people applauded the author, who plays

his own guitar to his music.

Despite the cutting tone on his ballads,

Mr.’ Biermann insisted that his loyalty

lay with East Germany. His
.
"Ode to

Socialism." published before his disgrace*

|

in 1965, opens with these lines:
! I cannot leave you any mote.
.In tkd West statute.ike iiiaU.-' .

.In.the East are my friends
'

And I hear the north wma roa^ J
Another baliad spoke of a

French poet, Francois Villon; . .%
Be waits until tht air la dim. 3
The air is never quite dear.

THE FIRST LC DOTAL
QUARTZ CHRONOGRAPH

This amazing watch tells the time and date

and turns into a stopwatch at the touch

of a button. When-functioning as a

stopwatch it indicates minutes, seconds,

1/10 second,'elapsed time and lap

time with simultaneous timekeeping.

Comeisee how 'this extraordinary

watch works. Seiko Quartz.^

"i

$295.00
-Built-in illumination system,

continuous readout.

AM/PM indicator and di

Stainless steal case

adjustable bracelet,

HAHDLEX mar-res*! crystal

american watch service ___
X106 West 29th Street (biw. 6th* & 7th Ave.) SEIKO
PLNew York, N.Y.1000T

(212) 695-7321 Open Friday November 26

Once upon a time, pots like these simmered soups or carried coals
in country kitchens. Reproduced now in glowing, polished sofid
brass from England and Holland, they find myriad newuses in your
home ... for plants, logs, magazines, pine cone collections, Pick
your purpose and they'll serve! First Floor, Fifth Avenue and all
stores.

Pricesdo not include sales tax or shipping

charges beyond our regular delivery area.

Convenient credit facilities available.

We accept the American Express card.

. Mail and phone orders filled. Calf (212) 695-3800.
’,/

-

A. Provincial soup kettle, 18xt 3Ym
B. Fireside footed pot, 16x14^x15"H.
C. Ring-handled, footed pot, 10x11"
D. Coal hopper design, 18x14”
E. Basket shape, 13Y4X8"

F. Large size, ring-handled pot, 1314x141*1.

phone orders filled. Calf (212) 695-3800. ~ SHOP SUNDAY 12 to 5 at Fifth Avenue. Garden City,
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s PremierMay Visit U.S. to Seek Aid From Ford and Sound Out Carter Policies

5 ;J’u.

V

' Cri-• *-

iy ALVIN SHUSTER
>eelal w Th# New Yurt Tln«t

16—Prime Minister Giuiio
planning a trip to Washing-

.v'bnth to seek aid and in hopes
-• O ; out advisers of the incominn

inistratton. on their policy to-
uid its Communist Pa'rty.

'

would he ;.at the invitation
Font But. there were sugges-

_ telling Minister was also
..^TOhpp^etajgs with Mr. Car-

lpI Perhaps even with the
himself.

& announcement has yet been

one fs exP«ted soon, barring

JS*?? S complications. A meetingwith Mr. Carter would be a coup for Mr.
Anareotti, whose minority government of
Christian Democrats is faced with eco-

fn°"V®
md Poetical problems- It themeet-

!u® ^
ranged, the Italian would become

the first foreign leader to see the Presi-
aent-elect and it would undoubtedly bol-
ster his prestige at home.
The problems of Italy, with a Commu-

nist Party knocking on the door of gov-
ernment, are among the crucial issues
of foreign policy feeing Mr. Carter. Secre-
taiy of state Henry A. Kissinger has said,

that any sharing of power with the Com-
znuDjsts in the Italian Cabinet would lead
to a reassessment of relations between
the United. Srates and Italy, a partner
ui tne North Atlantic alliance!

Carter Critical of Language
Mr. Carter has criticized Mr. Kissinger's

choice of language but has made it dear
that he, too, would not like to see Com-
munists enter the Italian Government. He
fi**s also said that, while the decision on
sharing power was up to the Italians],
a Communist role in the Cabinet would

|

be a "mechanism for subversion’* in the I

Atlantic alliance. I

If Mr. Andreotri goes to Washington,
he would be expected to explain the
present role of the Communists, who hold
important posts in Parliament and who
are keeping the Government in power by
abstaining on crucial votes. Mr. Andreot-
ti, who took over the job of Prime Minis-
ter after the June elections, has been con-
sulting frequently with Communist offi-
cials on various policies, particularly on
an evolving austerity program,
Apert from seeking the dews of the

incoming administration, the Italian lead-
er will' also look for economic and finan-
cial help. Italy is in the market far more
than SI billion from the. International

[Monetary Fund, but it also wants some
j

aid from the United States.

I
Given the urgency. Italy cannot wait

for the Carter administration to come to
office next Jan. 20. At present, Washing-
ton is disposed to help, but only after
the terms for economic stability are
agreed io between Rome and the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund.
Some of the arrangements for the

planned trip were made last week by one
of Mr. Andreotli’s advisers. Rinaldo Osso-
la. who is the Minister of Foreign Trade,
Mr. Cssola was in Washington last week
and met with men who are advising Mr.
Carter.

Feminists Invade Court in Madrid

In Protest Against Adultery Charges

MADRID, Nov. 16 tU?l>—Feminises

invaded the provincial court here today
to proLest the trial of a couple—a woman
and her employer—charged with adultery

and facing prison terras of up to six years.

Women’s' organizations handed to the

Ministry of Justice a petition containing

12.000 names demanding thar a law mak-
ing adultry an offense be abolished. The
law has become a special target because
it has been applied far more often aginst

women than men.
It was the third time in less tl\an two

months that feminists -staged demonstra-
tions at trials of women accused of
adultery.
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National classified runs Monday throughTriday
in The NewYorkTimes. Look for a place to live

or work or' do business.
|jork§tmc$

like a flower in the desert..

zandra rhodes
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Argentine Guerrillas Lose 10inRaid

By JUAN DE ONTS
Special to Tiie Star York Tines

BUENOS AIRES. Nov._ 16—About 40 'military reinforcements were rushed to

leftrwing guerrillas attacked a suburban the area. .

police station near La Plata, the capital According to military analysts, the

of Buenos Aires Province, before dawn guerrillas are being decimated, with im-

today but were driven off after-10 had portant leaders killed, arras confiscated,

been killed, according to security sources, hide-outs discovered, and communica-

Four policemen were reported wounded, tions disrupted. More than 1,000 guerril-

Laiter. five guerrifia. suspects were las. or guerrilla suspects have been killed

Wiled at a two-hour gun battle when an this year, and others have disappeared

army patrol tried, to enter a student after being arrested or abducted,

boaiyfing bouse in La Plata. An army
.
The ''guerrillas belong to two .extreme

captain was reportedly wounded. leftist groups, toe Montoceros,' supporters

Two other
'
guerrilla , suspects -were re- of* the late President Juan D. 'Pfer6n, and

ported killed in .Qidlmes, a suburb south- toe People’s Revolutionary Army, a Mars-j

east of this capital in- toe direction of ist group.

Despite their heavy losses, toe. guem'I-

The attack on toe police station-was las retain the ability to cany out nigbtiy

toe biggest show of force by the guer- operations. The leadership and structure

riBas since toe security forces began a of toe Montoneros has not been decisively

drive-in toe La Plata area in which about smashed, and several thousand armed ex-

80 guerrilla suspects have been killed in tremists are believed to be operating!

two weeks. Bodies are found everymorn- -m mbaa areas and industrial cell-

ing at remote locations where the .police.

J”
the™ area ofW

tion at Arana, about four' miles from the industrial belt, around Ramos. Mejfa aid.

center of La Plata, after midnight in an MonSri, toe guerrillas have killed eight

attack typical of the hit-and-run tactics business executives in two months. These

they have employed in response to the included two executives of Chrysler,

far superior numbers of the security which has one of its two plants in that

forces. They were driven off after heavy area.

Pre-Holidays SILVER

FIX-UP Sale

20% OFF on all

Silver Plating

and Repair

THE PINTAX

SPMOO
An ideal way to get

into fine photography

.• Built-in fight meter far

consistentlygood pictures;.

• Shutter speeds of B. 1 to

1/1000 sec.

• 20tol600,ASAranga

Weekly Sale

154.00

KIOOO w/f,2.0 lens 157.50

• Moving soft with every breath. Crystal pleats

a frame to the face. Pouring into the simplest sweep

of a rayon crepe short dinner dress. In her dream-like

• cactus printon black or green...from our exclusive collection of

Zandra Rhodes. This, for sizes Small or Medium, 350.00.
i

j
And you can meet the fantastic Zandra...today and

j tomorrow^from 12-4. The Shop for Zandra Rhodes, Third Floor,

i New York only.We regret, no mail or phone.

KEYSTONE
SILVER Co.
Phone inquiries invited

New York 212-3SS-3750
1050 2nd Ave. (3 56th SL

In rtr Mmhaun Art

mkJ .Antique Center

Sifter pUleif flatware, icapols and other

hollowaic, irayi ind cmdclahres expertly

tepaiicd and quadruple plated.

Sifter dresserware restoration - New hair

brushes, mirrors and combs filled.

Pewter xad brass - restored and Lacquered.

Keystone's specialty is fine repairs and

beautiful leiintsbiiig ofantiqueandmodern
sterling stiver tableware.

Waik is done promptly hi oar own shop.

BIG And SHORT MEN
Custom Made StflTS Fit You Best. ^

And We Offer The Best
Finest Engfisb Materials styled to yoor exact / P

measurement by skSed craftsmen.
f
Aw «**125 io

$185 lit
f7l 4 negf piict*i4StoKany

F3

CUSTOM TAILORS LTD. on Racmpt ot Merchandise.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Master Charge

1133 Broadway (26th SL) Suite 1019 Tefc 929-7795
Open 10 AM to 7 PM, Mon. to Sat.

Aba we make any size* style. E
Alterations, remodeling. » Until Nov._20

ctnfccDfdnrioswa***
.

OLYMPUS
35 RD.

Konica Auto
S3..:

—

4 jaso 3555 VariFocal
...lid

j A VMC
f/3;s 274.50
FOR KONICA ONLY

'

,135mm f/2.3....99-50

200mm f/3.0.1 09-50
Fixed Mount for Konica

100mm f/2.8....5Q-00

65-205 Close Focusing

|

Auto Zoom... .157.00
.f24.S0 l For Nikon, Canon, Pentax

HONGKQ
HuAVuR Wonted Sdta.

a Deal* Kid Sms '

3_ Home Wasted Scfo-..

"jy Swetfcvs Wanted Safc=
5 * Cash/Wool Sot Coat :

t,;J? Stwc Otoao^aeH
'

?*£ tAn S-ade JKtet—

J

uanTooCoa —
Me enstepeaM MU .

SpecX 3»ci 3 S*da_

GARDEN
camera

345 Smatti AMOiib
(twtZPJOtfiSliJ

MYC.W 10001 Tat (212)860-1420

Cal Tofl Free ovtakfe NY;

I (600)2234830 ;

OPEN SUNDAY 104. Dolly ML
Fridays ltd 2:30. Master Charge.

Mad Orders Welcome

—

add postage l handhng^ Weeks
' shows you a

time Fridas

S^eiScU’Jjork

pm list of
Moitey'Saving Services
Keeps Growing

!

West Side Federal Savings’ High-Earning

Pace Setter Card Account (MINIMUM BALANCE $300)

now lets youJOINTHE
U.S. AUTO CLUB FOR LESS!
Through ihe partici palion of West Side Federal you can now join and receive

all the benefits of the USAC/Motoring Division for just $20— a savings of

$10 (335-3% less] over the regular membership dues for the first year.' You
or you and your spouse can enjoy ail these benefits:

• 2A Hour Toll-Free Telephone Service for Instant Answers to'

All Your Club Needs

• The most accurate. Personalized Trip Routing Service Ever
Offered

• 20% More Emergency Road & Tow Benefits Than Most Other Clubs

• $5,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment Protection for You
or You& Your Spouse

• Up to $5,000 Guaranteed Bail Bond Benefits; $500 Legal
Defense plus $200 Arrest Bond

• Money-Saving Discounts on Car Rentals, Hotels& /A . Ax
Motels

• FreeCoast-toCoast Motel & Hotel Reservations,
including Canada & Mexico vjjyjg/

For complete details, visit West Side today!

ANNOUNCING 2 MORE NEW SERVICES -
UPTO 30% OFFON BOOKS & REDUCED RATES
ON MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS!
West Side has made arrangements so Pace Setter CardAcoount savers
can purchase hundreds ol popular hooks at huge savings. In addition, you
can subsenbe to your favorite magazines at reduced rates. To learn more
about great reading at great prices, visitanyWtest Sideoffice.

Earn 5.25% perannum From I^ot DepositTo Dayc! Withdrawal Conroounded
Daily(5.47% yieldon funds held fora full year).

Extra Earnings nobank to New York can tfva you In Ihfe one account you can
•amuptolOextra Interest days every month end siBloam Day ot Deposit To Day ol
Withdrawal interest- Depositsmade by the 10thflam from the 1st, provided they
remain totheend ol the Quarter.

OTHER PACE SETTER CARD ACCOUNT SERVICES
(MINIMUM BALANCE $300 -WITH NEVERA^
SERVICE CHARGE) 1: .

.

Free Statements mailed quarterly will show all your transactions — deposits,

withdrawals, transfers, and interest credited. No need fora passbook any nwrtf
Or waiting on line to record interest earned!

'

Fee-Free Money Orders whenever you J
want to pay a bill.

Fee-Free Travelers Cheques Barclays or Thomas Cook.

Free Notary Service to au Page Setter Cardholders.

Free Prestige Card identities you
for check cashing and olher transactions.

|

You can cash checks at all ol our - } 3TT 1
offices up to S25a

Prestige Emergency Cash when youneed it.'Make cash withdrawals areas!
checksorup to s 200 at any of theover 1600 Prestige member Sayings Assooatmfl
localions throughout the counlry. f

Free Telephone Transfers can keep your Pace Setter Card Account funds:
earning Day of Deposit To Day of Withdrawal interest right up to the.day you nt*8
money in your bank checking accountA telephone call to usis all it takes to-

bote too* from your checking account Alter ^
your initial visit to register for this service you never have I^Vi—jypH "i
to leave your, office or home to transfer funds. Mmimum fcjffijrab-j-- -T.
phone transfer is 3300 Minimum balance of S300 must- T>aSC.r
remain at all limes. L—

J

Free Buying Service Pace Setter Cart hotdere win be able to *"i

purchase at substantial savings numerous name brand appliances : -
'tf

-

for the home, office, or personal use. Also tremendous savingson
" '-7

purchase ot cars! '0 t-t

Free Travel Service another money-saving I •'}

leaiuretor Pace Setter Card holders. Pariodicafly. M. Eft V
exdling Irrps to vacation glamour toots of thewwld fit 3 '..‘.-v

and famous points ot ml'erest within our country 1 :

will be announced. Ail at considerable i"
savings loyou.

Discounts On Dining Out. atsomea fNewYork’s finral-restaurants. Snvtf j
,

Cresanl your Pace Setter Cart to the manred-

uponarrival andyou will receives
io%o»scount. Sorry, discount cannot be taken on liquor, tax and gravities. . V ^
Nights dnTheTown featurescomttnalion dinner and tickets for BroatMay -v
snows, and other popd»“evBnls...availabte lomemb^s at special towpnoea

"

FreeMembers Newsletter to keep jou informed of activiWs of your-

.

Association and the money-saving values yourPace SetterCart wjn.bring toyoii

ANDMORE TO COMF1 Don! let another day go by—open a Pace Setter .

art Account andenjoyril itsberwfits!Applyatany yvfest Side Federal Offtariod*
1-'

For rrxne Information call {212] 399-2^5. :
.

WEST SIDE FEDERAL SAVINGS
MANHATTAN OFFICES:
1790 Braolway (at Columbus Circle)

1185 Ave. Of The Amencas (at 46th St.)

32 East 42nd Street (near Madison Avenue)
26 Broadway (at Bowling Green)

STATEN ISLAND OFFICES:
DONGAN HILLS: 1550 Richmond Road
ST. GEORGE: 1 Hyatt Street

WEST BRIGHTON: 741 Casttelon Avenue
COMMUTER: SL George Ferry terminal

ASSETS OVER 5 1 BILUON OTHER OFFICES IN PUTNAM, ROCKLAND, ORANGE AND SULUVAN COUNTIES
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® Win Release

^itWal Prisoners
V;.<AGO, Chide, Nov. 16 (APJ—The
£ Government announced today

£C^’35 releasing all but 20 political

held without charges under
^Ny&te of siege.

. 1 exceptions

m i uksis
BfetroZcc-rri

ii^w262.5C
I

5ft-274.5ci

;»/a.3 .99.50:

Wio109.Sc!
Kvr-y,

[

;ii5j-...5Q.C0:
: -

57.00;

.v-shR V.

[s.*c

S^|«W?^ z«

1?RCV-
sscF^r

; .. l exceptions include Luis Corva-

j

.* :etary general of the outlawed
! -

.
Communist Party, the official

( .\.t said. It added that Chile had
j

; i efforts" to release Mr. Corvaldn
;

nge for the freedom of Vladimir
j y, the Soviet dissident.

J Government previously said that
i ons were being held under state
f

provisions as of Sept. 30. The
A siege, in force since the armed

i £ rcertiirew the late President Salva-

!

g;\£nde Gossens in September 1973.
> V'n

authorities to hold indefinitely
without charges for reasons of

U' ;
security.

\ «n persons, being held under such
T.hs will be released only when for-
-totries are ready to receive them
• i. the announcement bv Gen. Her-
ares. the Interior Minister, said,
not name the 18. but said the
o was imposed because of “their
longer to state security.”

‘ Other two exceptions are Mr.
n and former Senator Jorge
also a Communist.
nnouncement said the Government

_ > Please Mr. Montes on the condi-
Cuba release Huber Matos, a

' Cuban official "jailed, bv the Cas-
me farmore than 15 years.”

;

'anese Party Elects

j

:• ng as Chairman
| ' EI. Taiwan. Nov-. 16 (AP)—The na-
.

congress of Taiwan’s Kuomintang
; held for the first time since 1969.

j
fgf Unanimously elected Prime Minister

‘
v Ching-kuo as the chairman.

! 66-year-old Mr. Chiang succeeded
!

ier
. the late President Chiang Kai-

j

is the leader of the ruling party
,

facro ruler of the nation of 16

denr C. K. Yen remains in the
oial role as the chief of state,
n acceptance speech. Mr. Chiang
1 to carry out thewill of his father

• - -omplishing the historical mission
fc-. verlng the China mainland.
*:•* -congress, attended by 1.300 dele-
S f j-iTom Taiwan and Chinese communi-

road. also decided to expand the
Central Committee from 99 mem-
130.

^.."on Quits Likud;

iV... s

”.
v
)s Palestinian Talks

’

V; V VT • • AVW, Israel, Nov. 16 (UPI>—Maj.
v - -.-*•

. .ne! Sharon resigned from the
opposition bloc yesterday and to-

1

urged the Israeli Government to
r- ««. with Palestinians about a 1

• ' • ‘ -East settlement.
I

48-year-old reserve general said
V.v.that he ianned to form an
Wttft. ticket because of the right-
akud. bloc's reluctance to endorse
al reforms.

.

. news conference today, the gen-
rged talks with the Palestinians.

talked with the Germans after
?xierm in a rd six million of our

- we talked with Syria after they
7- 9 0Ur prisoners, why shouldn’t we

Aj ‘ — - >*th the Palestinians,” the reserve
v“ y **> ss*d at a news conference.
S.C- O'- *> ‘ should talk to all the .Arabs to-

he 5mid. “We don't have to ex-
nyont."
raj Sharc-n accused the Americans
ssians of turning the Middle East
huge arsenal. He said the Ameri-
pplied the Arabs with $11 billion

'

?rc-ny. the Russians supplied $6
- and Britain and France $3 billion.

’IS*.
•

“v *

i yy

- ida Says Its Troops
id Israeli Raiders
3B.r, Kenya. Nov. 16 (CPI) —
ida board of inquiry into the
‘aid on Entebbe irport than res-

- ?re than 100 hijacking hostages
-• today that Uganda troops could

ot down the Israeli planes but
ro so on humanitarian grounds.,
ort issued by the military com-
invesiigatT.g the Ju*y 4 raid, in
Jraeli troops landed at the sir-
ed the Hijackers and rescued the
in 90 minutes, aiso absolved
in the death of one of the hos-
3ra Bloch, who disappeared after

Tort to President Idi Amin said
-d been no complicity between
tnd the pro-Palestinian guerrillas
icked sn .Air France plane to

..''end fc-Jd the more than 100 jjas-
hostage as Israel had charged.

. am Protests U.S. Veto
Emission to U.N.
3, Nov. 16 (AP'j—Vietnam said
it uhe United States had no right

__
anoi's admission to the United

r to the issue of Americans still

n the Indochina war.
oadcast monitored here, the Vict-
Foreign Ministry attacked the

- ates veto yesterday of Vietnam's

/ in to join the United Nations.
nited states cited Vietnamese
1 account for the 800 servicemen
missing in action in Vietnam as
i for the veto.

.nd Brezhnev Confer

le Second Day
ADE, Yugoslavia, Nov. 16 (UPI)
I. Brezhnev, the Soviet leader,
.idem Tito held their second
talks today against a backdrop
nces by Mr. Brezhnev that the

\
non had no intention of attack-

t slavia.

; jzhnev also went to Friendship
>iant a "tree of peace" in a 10-

eremonv witnessed by a Soviet
crew.

1 session between Marshal Tito
3rezhnev was scheduled for the
A joint communique was being

* for release on Mr. Brezhnev’s
• for Moscow tomorrow.
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from our exclusive manhattan
east coilection 2 best selling

sofa sieepers-on sale!

both ready for immediate delivery

Parkview, regularl/590.00 399.00
Handsome tuxedo sofa with full size mattress. Convenient

reversible seat cushions. Covered in luxurious brown velvet.

(Decorative throw cushions additional.)
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I -..V 't i. •••
’
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Saturn, regularly 35000. 64900
Casual loose pillow back. Queen size mattress. Covered
in white Haitian cotton. Matching love sect (no bed) also

available. Reg. 580.00. Sale 439.00.

Sleep Shop, 5th Floor. New York arid all stores.
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FESTIVE
25%OFF

Lace-lavished “Brussels” tablecloth with intricate

center panel, and lush border. Soil-release,

permanent-press polyester/cotton.

White, ivory. By Bardwil. Large party sizes:

Oblong or oval:

68 x 88“

68x104?
68x122“
Oblong only:

68x142“
Also20% off

Napkins, each

Reg. Now
35.00 26.25
45.00 33*75
55.00 41.25

65.00 48.75

Line

fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

branches.

PARTY
triple lace-edged “Nobility”

for an elegant holiday setting.

Soil release, permanent-press

polyester/cotton. White, ivory,

gold, light blue. By Bardwil.

Oblong or oval: Reg. Now
68 x 88” 30.00 22.50
68x104” 36.00 27
68x122” 42.00 30.50

Oblong only:

52x70” 19.00 14
68x142”

'

48.00 36.
68” round 28.00 21
Napkins, each . 2.50 2

. Linens,

fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

branches.

i

TABLE
CLOTHS

“Fleur de Lis” with white cotton

'

embroidery on easy care polyester/cotton.

Soil-release, permanent-press.

White, ivory, red, light blue,

pineapple, sea green. By Bardwil.

Oblong or ovaL* Reg. Now
64x 84” 36.00 27.00

. 64x104” 44.00 33.00
64x122" 52.00 39.00
Also

64x142"oblong 60.00 45.00
70” round 36.00 27.00

Linens, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) M09-7000,

branches.
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U.S. to Lend Portugal $300 Million

Continued From Page A1

has pledged an austerity program to get

Portugal on its feet economically, asked

for the loan of $300 million late last

month. The request received urgent high-

level attention here because of the belief

that if the United States did not go to

Portugal’s rescue, the country might re-

turn to the chaos and leftist domination

that characterized much of the last two
and a half years.

By law, the Treasury Department can
provide the emergency loan without

specific authorization from Congress. But
officials stressed that they were consult-
ing with key members of Congress Tor

informal consent—something that is ex-

pected to be given. t

i The American participation in the $1.5

billion consortium, officials said, will re-

quire formal Congressional approval next
year. It Is expected that the Administra-

tion willseek permission to provide about

30 percent of the consortium—about $450
mill inn,

"
*,

Officials in touch with members of
Congress have reported;wide support so

far for the increase in aid to Portugal.:
Several members of Congress earlier in

the year called on the Administration to

provide more aid than it had planned to
help the Soares Government.

|

After Presidentelect Jimmy Carter’s
I election victory. State Department offi-

cials said they would continue to give
high priority to settling the question of
Portugal since there was not enough

time to wait until the inauguration on

Jan. 2D.

Officials said that not only were Portu-

gal’s economic problems a major concern.

doesn’t cheat your taste.
i'i

overcome their problems. British officials

have been in Washington sounding out

the Government on support for Britain’s

latest request for $3.9 billion from the

International Monetary Fund.

In addition, the White House will an-

nounce tomorrow that Prime Minister

Ghilio Andreotti of Italy will fly to Wash-
ington on Dec. 6 to confer with the Ford

Administration-—and, the Italians hope,
with Mr. Carter—to see what help Italy

Can count on from the
v
United States.

* So severe is Portugal’s economic prob-
lems that the United States Ambassador
in Lisbon, Frank C. Carlucci, flew to

Washington earlier in the month, officials

said, to make a personal appeal for ap-,

proval of the loan request
Mr. Kissinger said today that “the Unit-

ed States has strongly supported the
democratic government that is now in
office in Portugal and the democratic.sys-
tem that has been established.”

Liner Carrying Pilgrims Sinks

TRIESTE, Italy, Nov. 16 (UPI)—The
liner Blue Sea burned and sank Sunday in
the harbor of Jidda, Saudi Arabia, where
it had arrived with about 1,000 pilgrims
bound for Mecca, reports reaching here
said today. They said there were no cas-
ualties on the ship.

If seems hard to believe.

Most Jow-tar cigarettes are low-

taste cigarettes. So who’s kidding

who? If Pail Ma|l Extra Mild has only

7 mg. tar, bow can ft be an exception?

The
f
reason Pall Mall Extra MiW is.de1

tarred, but not dc-tasted is because it

has the Air-Stream filter that reduces

tar—Hut not taste.

What's more Pali Man Extra Ky .

starts with the finest tobacco mmvy

for extra mild taste. Andwhen

got great taste to begin with,-you^.

got great taste to end with. Try ajj-

ton.You’ll find it hard to believeyodp.

smoking a cigarette with less tarthaa

95% ofall cigarettes sold.1 • ^

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

7 ng..-nr, 0.B ms- V* dflantu to FTC

SieSctogorkStmcs

$ook£etricto

Part of
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stripes...making their mark
on soft sweater dressing

It's the way to go effortlessly...through the day and on to dinner.

Roncelli's easy drawstring dress withboat neckline and patch

pockets. Of softest lambs wool, angora and nylon in French

blue with white stripes. 6 to 14 58.00. New Editions

Misses' Dresses. 2nd Floor. New York and ail fashion

branches. Mail and phone orders filled.

FREEJBL
STEREO DAIS

Bargers West Only
Thurs. 11/18 Nix>n -7, Fri. 11/19 Noon

If you’re thinking about a new stereo in time fo

holidays ... If you're going to improve your prt

music system ..

.

Thursday and Friday are days to remember. Bcc
*

they're JBL days. 2 special days when jBL’s fac

representatives are coming to Bergers’ new West %

location with a ‘‘learn about stereo” program r

won’t want to rriiss. Take an hour or so out of *-
day to attend one of these free JBL demonstrate !

You'll see a short JBL film called “Insist”. .' :

that it is! Then you'll talk to the experts,

how they evaluate a loudspeaker system, andJeam -

how important the choice of a loudspeaker,1£tr
lationship to the rest of your stereo system.AflddjL
more ... . Your own free copy of the 2<tit

"Sessions” album recorded for and used by $l
the course of their extremely interesting present^
Like all good things, the demand for this presftQt
is great, and space is limited. So reservations pljE

handled “first come, first served”. See you this we

Call: (212) 873-2013^
Come with us ... well make beautiful music together!

i ll Tr

CLEARANCE SAL!
bee. " we close c’j: C-ar:£ St. store end cp-ersta tciely trr.-n c’jr

'

5-ttc>=T Wi'.Kef St. Warehouse . Vany i'.t^s t*!ow cast;

'Our loss is your cain. i»hi:s storr- inve.-fcr/Usls:

EW LOWER PRICES^?
-VILE CABINETS

foam ARTSTULl-*4-«ippp
mm,
'ipii

mi-

pi

Letters L«4
[
L«to»4 1 lSS

LegalJtOS Legal $88 | Legal$73
I
legaISP

H0h: For add S11J0 FREE LOCAL DELiyfRV
DRASTIC PWa SEDUCTIONS ON EVIRnHING!

DESKS* FILES • CHAIRS • ETC.

4-Orawer

Letter $74

Legal $88
Letter $9

(PBKCO) (212)267a . B' -iSTtWE^ ADDRESS . OOSHS
"131 Duane Street, N.Y. 10D|8 •

“ STABima SEC. SOUH ONLY LbeMHW*^ 11

total MScqusr.CEKTai 86 Walter Stmt, N.Y. I®13
^ Nw&AtTBTaaVoiirTd^hoaet^SttmtaRSAlC-TKkL
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^TSi Slild would include

Gst* "VS;

;

Sepubacans-or independents.

.

2 ner-.M.
-1
-xnere tow aavance commitment

'^$5&5sii -f-T
l - ^ :*a/^ alaparClsanT^taiet'Biitlae added,

i€?sr ;that' there riu
« ne RepuMicaDS' ttc.independents in

as wai as Democrats.

- With the establishment of the Carter
transition task force on the fifth floor
pf the former offices of the Department
of Health, Education an ! Welfare on In-
dependence. Avenue, the pace 'of the Car-
ter transition quickened.
Jody Powell, just appointed Preside !ia’

press secretary by Mr. Carter, met .it the
White House with Ron Nessen, apparently
to make preparations fer a usef!^ le-
-ween Mr. Carter and President Ford
arly next weak.
Mr. Watson said that now that the

transition group had been assembled

!

here, he was ready to send liaison teams
into each of the major Government de-
partments to make detailed preparations
for the takeover by the Carter Adminis-
tration on Jan. 20. The names of tiatytp

team leaders will be given to the White

House Tuesday, he said, "so that they
will know who represents us.”

According to Mr, Watson, a 38-year-old

Atlanta lawyer who worked with Mr.
Carter when the latter was Governor of
Georgia, the Carter transition panel has
three main divisions; The talent hunt,
headed by Mr. Jordan who is 31; the
budget analysis division, headed by W.
Bowman Cutter, 34, formerly assistant
to the president of the Washington Post
Company, and a division on policy anal-
ysis and agency liaison under Stuart
Eisenstat, 33, who was in charge of the
issues division of the Carter Presidential
campaign.

Mr. Watson, who has overall supervi-

1

sion over both the budget and policy anal-
ysis divisions, disclosed that in discus- 1

I sions with Paul H. O'Neill, deputy direc-

tor of the Ford Administration’s Office

! of Management and Budget, he had sought

j

permission for Carter aides to sit in as
observers while the Ford Administration

spared its budget for the 197S fiscal

or. That budget is to be submitted to

ogress on Jan. 17, three days before
Mr. Ford leaves office,

j
Having Carter transition aides present

.while the Ford budget is formulated, he
-aid, would be helpful to the incoming
Administration in preparing its own alter-

native budget proposals. But because of
political sensitivities for both the Ford
and Carter camps, he acknowledged, "it I

doesn’t look good right now” for Carter
aides to gain this kind of access.

Nonetheless, he praised Ford Adminis-
tration officials for their ‘'uniformly

cooperative” attitude toward the Carter

transition operation.

Mr. Watson said that soon after taking

office, Mr. Carter would be forced to

make a number of early decisions on Gov-
ernment spending, and that was one rea-

son be Had set Feb. IS as the target for

presenting Congress his own alternative

proposals to the Ford Budget. More than
once, Mr. Watson described these as
“budget proposals” or a "budget-in-brief"

r-ther than a complete substitute budget
In 1961, the incoming Kennedy Admin-

istration had ambitions of presenting a
complete budget of its own by April 15,

but had to abandon those plans as overly

ambitious. Other incoming Administra-

tions have not movel as rapidly as Mr.
Carter evidently intends to.

in the case of th B-l bomber, Mr. Wat-

I son said that Carter planners were mak-
ing preparations for a Presidential deci-

sion by Feb. 1. On that date, the bomber
is to go into production unless Mr. Carter
decides against a full production sched-
ule. His aides have already indicated pri-

vately that eliminating or cutting back
appropriations for the B>1 is one of the
easiest ways for Mr. Carter to keep his

campaign pledge to cut defease spending

by 55 billion to $7 billion.

In describing the likely organization

of a Carter Administration, Mr. Watson
put considerable emphasis on the budget
process. He repeated Mr. Carter’s cam-
paign commitments to a strong Cabinet,

but also depicted individual Cabinet offi-

cers as more parochial and narrow in

their viewpoints than the President or
his staff, i
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Warmth and beauty.

A perfect

description of our
new Intimate Fifth

Floor, and our new
winter sleepwear.

Envelope yourself. In the luxuryof
ournew Intimate Fifth Floor, and la

the deliciouswarmth of a collection

justmade for snugglingbythe fire.

Here, jiisf asampling': Smocked gown
with: delicate floral embroidery by
’Windy Rose. In pinkor blue nylonand
acetate, 19.00. Sleep caftan with
crocheted lace at bib and sleeves.

By Chevette in peach or ivory
brushed nylon and acetate, 25.00.

The Moroccan-inspired plunge gown
by Flair in ivory with brown embroidery,
brushed nylon and acetate, 20.00.

The empire gown with ruffles

of soft brushed nylon and swirl

skirt in nylon tricot from Olga in

sea blue, 21 .00. All, for P,S,M or L sizes.

Sleepwear, Fifth Floor
Fifth Avenue at 56th Street,NewYork
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Big is beautiful.

And Macy’s famous Whale-of-a-Sale |s just that

k - a great, big, beautiful, three-day wonder.

sWmsgL Not that bigger is always better; it’s' got -p-'l'
1 -':;'

IJA to be bigger with a difference. This is.

A sale specially tailored to the season. ..

With terrific sale prices, ori. things to ready your

house for the year-end parties...on smart,
'

W warm, beautiful clothes for you and your family...

^ on choice gifts to stash away for next month.

So get to the Macy’s near you right now.

Don't wait for a second invitation

Don’t make us ask you again

Nobody likes a pushy whale

Even a beautiful one

.
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FASHION BAZAAR

his nM^jMt>portteoecf

i Pulk^stylesinassorted

5 and solid colors. Average
petite 8-16i (0.184)

$18, safe $13 ; . .....
.

/l<oflar b«tton-frc^ v
got Aic^«c-Rnit^wift-paWe.

ing.Offrtfi^ (Dt188)
'

$24^e$i9

jster shirts: Lqng-ste&ie,

&style; frontyote wSv •

iring sefrbelt Peart gray,

frte, Shetland green, lilack,

v, stone, nutmeg,-
.

rosetta. S-M-.L (D.187)

$13*; sale $7>

Ipv,-.-

mW-

fwS‘ v’ Taf
*.•36S3 . 1

wife 1
*!"

tei pants suits, ftriagthel All>
in the colorsyckiaskformost,

s special price) Blazeh
.

.Vr
and pants in light gray

.

?f, black. 8-18. (0.138)

$110, sale 76.99-

lie knit sweater pans suits.

de cardigan, sheli.arklpulTbh

3. Assorted colors.SjzesiOto

D.234) reg. $41

15, sale 30.99 to 33.99 •

ranee of dresses and pants
l You’ll find yours in an

: ^
.

rtment of 1-piece.and 2-piece

ses; pants suits in severe .

‘

s. Many colors in the
’

rtment Sizes 6 to 18. ,

54/138/150/234) orig. $29 .

110, sale 19.99 to, 76.99

knit sweaters from Italy.

Dse V-neck in rust, blue, wine,
r

, brown, beige, grey or black;

rtle with back zipper in green,

rust, blue, navy, wine, -brown,

e, grey, yellow or black. ‘Both

ashioned wool/acrylic in sizes

L. (D.094) reg. $15, sale 10.99

ed skirt wHh 6 gores. Acrylic"

ack, brown, nayyor^rey. Sizes

(D.109) reg. $19, sale $13 -
.

||||g:-Q 2 cted hafrsize dresses. .
*

~
see styles including Jumpers,

lllpIS £ : and long sleeves. Alll-.-i/.
*

{jSlfci- . .. lable polyester. Sizes 14% „ .•

BBBBS- \Vz. (D.17T) orig. $21 to $35; ;
-

Wjj&jj '-kr'. vj 13.99 to 19.99>

^

•/•’*

gsL-* Atuitte shells. Great to wear

ie or under sweaters and

,

;ets. 100% .polyester in peach, ; .

Sf?;;**
4

t green, beige, blue, mauve or ,

am. Sizes 38 to 44. (D.118)
’

W?” . $9, sale $6

tf£- __^iotis make coordinates at

tess.Vests,pants,skirts,

>>^%^^^s.^Vear them now thru. ••

J^^wlidays arid into spring. Tbps
l^SLw-T.V^^Izes 3&44» bottoms 30-38. ,

Bear CA^#30/618) reg. $t9tcf$4(k •

: ‘

. .

$14 to $30 r;. '-

;p;<rSu

i®w

GERIE, ACCESSORIES

1 YOU, FOB GIFTS

her handbags. Choose from- -

ge assortment in fall colors:

all styles in all stores. (D.112):

$18 to $29, sale 12.99-15.99

o 1/2 off sterling silver

lry. Choose from an •:

tment of necl^ces,. amulets,

;

3lets and more; (B.629) reg.$5
. .

;

,
X), sale 2.99 to: 49.99 ;

| ier hamfliags. Clearance -

Ition of better bags. (D;.049)

|S25tO$4.0.saie 16.99to26;99

Iptetemaitoseand pedicure

Secludes Tingemaii clipper,

pi clippentweezers, folding

lie and 5"‘ nail file,

lone finish, (D.014)

lal purchase. safe $7

talbteh or Jamaica. -

Quilted robes. Large selection in

nylons, Dacrort® polyester/cotton

and more. All easy-care, machine
washable. Many prints and solid

colors. Sizes 10-18. (D.064/226)

reg. $17 to $28, sale 10.99 to 16.99

Rond print brushed sleep gown.
Beautiful styling with lace trim

and ribbon at waist. Sizes

S(8-10), M(12-14), L(16). (D.062)

orig. $15, sale $10

THE MAN’S

Famous make sweaters.

Ring-neck and V-neck acrylic

pullovers infancyand embroidered
looks. Sizes; S-M-L-XL. Great for

young men. (D.107)

prig. $15 to $22, sale $10

Turtleneck sport shirts.

Lightweight knits of acrylic/wool.

Rust, slate blue, black, brown,

camel, grey, navy, wine, dark green.

Sizes S.M.LXL. (D.437)

orig. $14, sate $11- .

Sport shirts. Aff cotton and
eotton/pqlyester blends in assorted

prints. Sizes: S-M-L-XL. (0.438)

reg. $12, sale $6

Split cowhide snap-front jacket

A terrific with-it look and. warmth,

too: jacket has acrylic pile lining. 36

to 46. (D.113) reg. $70, sale $56

Vested suits. European styling in

textured polyester. Navy, grey or

brown; 2-button, center vent. R-S-L.

Sligbtcharge for alterations. (0.010)

reg. $135, sale $105

Not ai Parfchester, a R^Dush.

Huge assortment of jeans. In

many styles. Brushed cotton and

cotton corduroy by many famous

makers; fashion looks, fall/winter

colors. §izes 32-42 in the group.

(D.183) orig. $16 to $20,

sale $12 to $15

Doubleknit dress slacks. Wash
and wear polyester in black, brown

or navy. Sizes 32-42; reg., short

and long lengths. (D.182)

special purchase, sale $9

GREAT FINDS

FOR CHILDREN

Girls’ fashion jeans. Sizes 7-14

in cotton corduroy, full-fashioned

with flap pockets. Red, navy, slate,

rust, green or gold. (0.037)

reg. $13, sale $10

Girts’ turtlenecks. 5x5 rib knits in

yettow, cream, blue or peach. Sizes

7-14. (0.037) reg. $8, sale $6

Boys’ snorkel parkas. Nylon shell

with acrylic fake fur trim on hood:

Knit wristlets. Sizes 4-7. (0.072)

reg. $22, sale $16

MATTRESSES,
FLOOR COVER

Simmons, Sealy or Rite Foam
mattress and boxspring sets.

Choosetwin toqueen sizes. Prompt

;free delivery. (D.414) orig. $80 to

$140 each mattress or boxspring,

set sale 99.99 to 199.99t

Mot atFtetoush.

6-pc. master bedroom set

includes 66”.triple dresser,

vertical mirror, 36" door chest, 2

nightstands plus full or queen-size

headboard. (D.414) if purchased

separately $965, sale $699t

Nrt at Jamaica. Batousfc or Cotorte.

Sofa plus 2 matching ottomans.
86” long sofa with loose back

pillows and T* seat cushions, plus

ottomans covered in patterned

camel cotton velvet. (D.418)

specially priced, sale $599t
Not at Ratijush.

Save$201 on 6-pc. contemporary
Jr. dining room. 38x50” table

extends to 66" with leaf, has heat

resistant top on walnut finish

hardwood frame. 4 wood chairs:

imported cane backs, upholstered

seats. Matching 42x16x74” high

china..Add $10 for delivery. (D.116)

if purchased separately $700,

sale $4991

Nat at Batbush or Massapequa.

Country French provincial style

wail unrL Save $100 on 3^pc.

set consisting of 2 open shelf

bookcases and a 2-door cabinet

unit. Each piece measures
30x14%x76" high. (D.421) -

reg. $599, sale $4991

Not at Ratbush.

Save $71 on Lane rocker/

reeflner. Deep tufted high back.

Upholstered in dark brown vinyl.

Add $4 for delivery. (D.465)

orig. $230, sale $1591

Not at-Ratbush.

Save $6 sq. yd. on our thickest

KodeP polyester pile hi-io shag.

Kodel® polyester pile in yourchoice

of 14 decorator colors. Price

includes installation over padding.

(D.048) reg. 16.99 sq. yd.,

sale 10.99

Not at Ratbush.

imported wool pile Oriental

design rugs. Choose Sarouk.

Kerman or Caucasian patterns

... all from Belgium.'Many sizes.

Add $6 for delivery. (D.090)

8’3
,,

x11
,

6", reg. $275, sale $149t

Not at Ratbush.

TOWARD A MORE
BEAUTIFUL HOME

Antique satin bedspreads.

Fantastic values on spreads in twin

to king sizes. Rayon/acetate

antique satin with polyester fill,

polyester tricot back. Save on

draperies, valances, tie backs and
shams, too. (D.194) Twin size

spread: reg. $35, sale $20

Extra-wide ninon curtains.

Machine-wash-and-dry Dacron*

polyester ninon is 80" wide. Choice

of 5 lengths. White, eggshell,

antique gold, chocolate, sky blue

and lime. 5” bottom hems.

(D.175) reg. $12 to 14.50 pr.,

sale $6 and $7 pr.

Stockbridge and Pebble Beach
panels. Machine washable
polyester panels a full 60" wide.

Choice of 4 lengths at same low

price. Choose from many colors

to go with your decor. (D.126)

specially priced, sale $7

Designer sheet irregulars.

Choose from an assortment of

no-iron percales of polyester/cotton

by famous makers . . . slight

irregularities wont affect wear.

Twin to king sizes. (D.092),

sale 2.99 to 6.99

Clearance of bath towels, some
Irregular. Choose from famous

make and designer selections.

Some with slight irregularities.

Hand and washcloths also

sale-priced. (D.091) orig. or if

perfect 4.50-8.50, sale 3.25

Solid-color tablecloths, 40% off.

10 colors, 10 sizes, all cotton/

polyester with soil-release finish.

Gold, brown, green, red, more. •

(D.001) reg. $14 to $33,

sale 8.40 to 19.80

Napkins reg. 1.75, sale 1.40 each

“Flowers of Rio” irregular

tablecloths from Brazil. Hegant

burnout design on sheer

organdy-look polyester/cotton

white fabric. 52x70” up to 70x126"

and including 70" round. (D.001) if

perfect, $25 to $50, sale $12 to $24

HOSTESSES, YOUR BIG

SEASON APPROACHES?

Silverplated open baker. By
International. 1%-qt. removable

Pyrex® liner fits pierced gallery

holder. (D.005) reg. $20, sale $11

Save 30% on full lead crystal

stemware. Choose from a
selection of styles and shapes . .

.

all imported from Europe. (D.117)

reg. $4, sale 2.50

74-pc. flatware service for 12.

Choice of 4 patterns. You get

12 dinner knives, forks, salads,

soups, 24 teaspoons, 2 large

serving- spoons. (D.480)

specially priced, sale $25

9-pc. cast iron cookware set
Includes 6-5/8" and 105/8”

polished skillets, 101/8” round

chefs skillet, 1 and 2-qt. covered

pans, 5%-qt. covered Dutch oven.

(D.481) specially priced,

sale 21.991

Save 25% on imported enameled
cookware. Assorted sizes in red,

yellow, brown and white. (D.131)

reg. $2 to $12, sale 1.50 to $9

Save 20% on 14-speed Waring

Blender. On-off button, 5-cup

jar. Blade removable for easy

cleaning. Add $2 delivery. (D.159)

reg. $25, sale 19.99

Save 24% on 5-quart Rival

Crock-Pot®. The famous slow

cooker! 10" stoneware — sizable

enough to hold a big meal.

Detachable cord. Add $2 delivery.

(D.159) reg. $33. sale 24.99

GAMESMANSHIP,
SPOBTMANSHIP

Steel tennis racket Chrome
plated with welded yoke. Nylon

strung. Has leather grip. (D.038)

reg. $16, sale $7

Not at Ratbush or Jamaica.

Samsonite folding chair. Walnut

color padded vinyl seat with

bronzetone steel frame. (D.147)

Add $2 for delivery,

reg. $17, sale $13t

Not at Ratbush or Jamaica.

Sale of prime down-filled parkas

and vests. Quilted nylon, for

men and women. Navy, royal

or rust. XS-S-M-L-XL (D.230)

Parkas, reg. $50, sale $35

Vests, reg. $35, sale $24
Not at Ratbush or Jamaica.

25% off men’s acrylic warm-up
suits. Perfect for exercising or

leisurewear. Navy or kelly green

with striping on arms and legs.

Sizes S-M-L-XL (S fits ladies’ 10-12)

(0.247) reg. $32, sale $24

Not at Ratbush or Jamaica.

THE WORLD OF
ENTERTAINMENT

Stereo phonograph with 2
^

speakers. All solid state. Plays 2 jt

speeds. Dust cover included.

Add $2 for delivery. (D.083) /
reg. $45, sale $35t

‘

Not at Parkchester. Ratbush,Jamaica, Massapequa,
New Rochelle or Cotonie.

-

Yashica Electro LD-6 movie
camera. 6 to 1 powerzoom with lap

J

dissolve, fade in and out F/1.8 lens.

Add $2 for delivery. (D.096)

orig. 269.99, sale $150

Vivitar instant load pocket
camera. Has built-in electronic

flash ... just point and shoot. Add
$2 for delivery (D.096) sale $35

Kings Point complete stereo ;

outfit. Includes AM/FM FM-stereo /
radio, built-in 8-track player, j
full-size automatic record -

changer and matched speakers.

Add $3 for delivery. (D.110) .

specially priced, sale $99t '/

I
a C-

1

* -

urn
. :Sy/f5
'f.mr
f -h ,

•

i'// v-'

I J

f 9
/

Pioneer deluxe stereo system. f

AM/FM FM-stereo receiver, { . ..

2-speed belt driven manual ‘ vjf
tumtable and 2 audio speakers. ';

:
0 /

'

Add $3 for delivery. (D.110) .7 ; . \
if purchased separately $600, •'//

'

sale $485t jifi

Kingspoint LED clock radio.

AM/FM with bright digital readout. * - /
Add $2 for delivery. (D.123) •*.- j
specially priced, sale $30 '• '

'/ •

8-track car stereo. Famous make, \
i
?

fits under dash. Add $2 for delivery
<*

.*

;

(D.123) specially priced, sale $25 j

,

. k . •

5-function digital watch. Ail . V
' ;j

solid state. Gives hour, minute, / .

'

f./f
seconds, date and month., - ?/•;•[

Add $2 for delivery (D.216) / •'

specially priced, sale $25 / ...

Full feature portable typewriter.

Has 88 character keyboard, touch rf

'

and ribbon selection. Carrying case • ,

included. Add $2 for delivery. / : *

(D.216) orig. $75. sale $601

Black/white portable TV. 12"

meas. diag. screen. Add 3.50 for ...

delivery. (D.223) specially priced,

sale $851

RCA XL-100 console TV. Deluxe

model at $149 less. All solid state

with 25" meas. diag. screen.

Add $5 for delivery. (D.271)

orig. $699, sale $5501

Supre-Macy 19“ solid state color

TV. Picture measured diag.

One-button, 5-function tuning. Add
3.50 for delivery. (D1223/271)

specially priced, sale $3001

WHALE OF A SALE OF
MAJOR APPLIANCES

Save $54 on Whirlpool washer.

2-speed, 4-cycle with push button

controls. Has fabric softener

dispenser. Add $5 for delivery.

(D.180) orig. $349, sale $2951

Not at Jamaica or Ratbush.

11 cu. ft refrigerator. Has full width

crisper. Add $5 lor delivery (D.173)

orig. $229, sale $1751

Not at Jamaica or Ratbush.

Premier canister vacuum.
Chrome plated steel wands, steel

body. Complete with tools. Swivel

top. Add $2 for delivery. (D.275)

orig, $60, sale $351

Sorry, no mail or phone orders.

Come to Herald Square or your

nearest Macy's, unless otherwise

indicated. Some sizes, styles and

colors of assortment merchandise

not at all branch stores.

ISent within delivery area only

intermediate price change has

been taken prior to this sale.

*.
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j. voived the sheriffs office in Chicago,

[

'Federal officials and the Justices them*

; -selves indicated that they believed it had

"national implications.

•
'
"The suspicion is that the same rule

would apply to the Federal sector," said

. Joseph Scott, deputy general counsel gf

the Civil Service Commission. “It could

affect the vast corps of lawyers among

tf-the 100,000 Schedule A jobs, and the

K 3,000 Schedule B Jobs."

kp. Schedule A and B jobs are designated

ff as non-Civil Service jobs that are neither

„ policy making nor of a confidential na-

,

ture. Many of them are highly technical,

however, and therefore not easily suscep-

tible to patronage.

Some of the jobs, such as the 1,500

assistant United States attorneys, once

highly politicized, are now regarded as.

primarily professional. The patronage

tradition still exists, however, and some
assistant United States attorneys are ap-

pointed on the recommendation of local

officials of the party holding Presidential
‘ power.

"Generally, politics has played a rolfl

f in some of the United States Attorneys
offices, especially the smaller ones which
have wholesale changes' with a new ad-
ministration." Mr. Scott said.

He pointed out, however, that the Court
decision did not prohibit dismissals for
insubordination, or for an employer's in-

ability to work within the framework of
a new administration.

The Justices also indicated that they
were aware that the case had national
implications.

Justice William J. Brennan Jr. wrote
in th.e majority opinion that, “as govem-
met employment, state or Federal, be-

comes more pervasive, the greater the
dpendence, on it becomes, and therefor

th. greater becomes the power to starve

political opposition by commanding parti-

san support, financial and otherwise.”

Possible ‘Flood of Litigation’

In the course of the oral argument,
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr. asked the at-

• tomey for the dismissed employees. ‘Tf

.
you prevail in this litigation, as a practi-

cal matter won’t you. set the stage for
. every non-Civil Service government em-
ployee. local, state and national, to con-
test any discharge on the ground that
it was politically motivated?"

At another point. Justice Powell said,

“There must be hundreds of thousands
of non-Civil Service employees at govern-

- merit levels aJl over our large country.
I am Just wondering about the extent
to which your position would not breed
2,-wst flood of litigation."

. *7be case arose when a Democrat, Rich-
. ard J. Elrod, won the 1970 election for
sheriff of Cook County, ill., succeeding
Joseph Woods, a Republican.
When Mr. Elrod took office, he followed

the usual practice of dismissing the losing
party’s patronage employees on his staff,

ai well as those workers who would not
pledge loyalty to and support of the
Democratic Party.

Four of the dismissed Republicans—

a

security guard, two process servers and
the supervisor of the process division-
brought a class-action suit contending
that the dismissals violated their First

Amendment guarantee of freedom of po-
litical expression.

"The cost of the practice of patronage
is the restraint it places on .freedom of
belief and association," Justice Brennan
wrote in the majority opinion.
The opposing lawyers who toook the

case from the Federal District Court in

Chicago to the Supreme Court both be-
lieve that the case has national implica-

tions.

Federal and State Impact

"It undoubtedly affects Presidential ap-
pointments,” said John C. Tucker, who
represented the employees who succeeded
in gaining reinstatements. “If there are
non-Civil Service and nonpolicy jobs
traditionally replaced by the incoming
President, there’s no question tbat it

applies.”

Thomas A. Foran, who represented the

Democratic sheriff, said tbat he felt that
the decision would have “a damaging na-
tional impact."

“You don’t elect a Civil Service system,
you elect a guy, and you want him to

be accountable,’* Mr. Foran said.

"Say Carter wanted to change the for-

eign policy of the United States,” Mr.
Foran continued. “He was elected Presi-

dent and has every right to do it. And
that a bunch of bureaucrats doesn’t want
to do it. And say Carter wants to fire

them. Under Elrod v. Burns, there’s no
way he can do it.”

Mr. Foran said that such dismissed em-
ployees would undoubtedly contend that
their dismissals were political, rather

than for insubordination.
The decision also wilil affect changes

in state government. Gov.-elect James R.

Thompson, Republican of Illinois, will dis-

cover. for example, that he has 2,500 pa-
tronage appointments at his disposal, ac-

cording to Norfolk Kay, press secretary
fl»r the lame-duck Gov. Daniel Walker,
a Democrat.

Before Mr. Thompson takes office,

however. Governor Walker’s staff will try

to take care of its own. “You try to [put

into Civil Service] the people you put
in and usually you can,” Mr. Kay said.

The same efforts are under way in the
Federal Government. In one Government 1

department, a personnel director was re-

ported to have made it clear among her
co-workers that her duties now consisted

solely of reclassifying employees and jobs

out of Schedule C and into Civil Service

grades.
Some Federal employees who oversee

billions of dollars in Farmers Home Ad-
ministration loans and grants said last

week that they were considering going to

court to keep their Republican-appointed

jobs after the Carter Administration took
office. They are among the agency’s 46
state directors, with salaries erf as much
as $33,739 a year, and said that tl\ey fell

that tiiey had legal grounds to prevent
the Democrats from firing them. They
discussed the idea of a lawsuit when they

met in Alexandria earlier this week.

Birds Hinted as Air Crash Cause

NAPLES, Fla.. Nov. 16 (AP)—Parts of

birds have been found in an engine of

the private jet that crashed on takeoff

Friday from Naples Airport,, injuring 11

persons, officials said today. “We found
beaks, claws and pans of birds in the
right engine,” said Henry Moyers/an air

'
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Save20%on substantial-weight
cutbarwtare in three styles*

thesizesyou need.
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Now, when you need them most,

save on' clear glass barware to see you through

the holidays. All festive multi-faceted cuts.

By Imperial. Off regular prices.

Sale ends December 11th.

?(%**

i&V

u r

A. “Trafalgar"
lloz. on-the-rocks, reg. 4.50 each, now 3.50 each
12-oz. tumbler, reg. 4.50 each,bow3.50each
14-oz. double old-fashioned,

reg. 4.50 each, now 3.50 each

B. “Exeter**

11-

oz. on-the-rocks, reg. 4.50 each, now 3.50 each

12-

oz. tumbler, reg. 4.50 each, now 3.50 each - .

14-oz. double old-fashioned,

reg. 4.50 each, now 3.50 each .

-

C. “Spanish Windows” hand-decorated

in 22k gold

13-oz. on-the-rocks, reg. 5.00 each,

now 4.00 each
16-oz. tumblers, reg. 5.00 each,

now4.00 each V* * i

Glassware, fourth floor

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000
and branches.

Save20%on
hand-pressed
traditional

“Collector’s

Crystal
hostess items

D. 12” cakeplate, now 11.20, reg. 14.00

E. 13” torte plate, now 8.00, reg. 10.00

During the holidays capture a feeling of yesterday

while you add the finishing touch

to your table. Clear

crystal-glassware accessories

are hand-pressed from molds
over 50 years old

Save on relish dishes

cruets, vases, fruit bowls

sugar and creamers, too.

All off regular prices.

Sale ends December 11th.

Glassware, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

I
SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 DAILY 1 0 Trt A

Irbw PidnmiinnftlParanMie Q'M Mnnifxi and Ttuireilaii Ulhita Pl.ine anJ n.KA i a _ • ^

TranffportatiOQ^Safety Board.
National Monday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday. White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; SL Davids, Monday and Wednesday, 9-.30 to9^
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. It'sAltman’s

99

Save 40% on
exquisite
“Royal
Limoges
bone china
from France.
5-pc. place
settings

,

now 21.30
to 50.40
Reg. 35.50 to 84.00.

Our first sale in years on
this fine translucent white

dinnerware in 9 classic patterns.

Come see the richness of color,

clarity and subtlety of design.

5-pc. place settings include:

dinner plate, salad plate,

bread/butter cup/saucer.

Reg. Now
A. Madras, mainly blue

r .’ and red. 35.50 21.30
;
B. Vieux Limoges, gold

and pink. 35.50 21.30
C. Adriana, all-over

multi-floral 38.50 23.10
D. Persian Rouge, blue,

red.

E Richelieu, banded in

61.50 36.90

blue, 144c. gold

F. Chevemy, green

61.50 36.90

bonder 61.50 36.90
G. Paradise (feature)

Twomore not shown;
66.50 39.90

Langeais 84.00 50.40
Media 66.50 39.90

Save 20%
on Royal
Worcester

Off regular prices.

Sale ends November 30th.

freezerI
oven/tabie
porcelain from
England, 5-pc.
place setting
now 27.95
Reg. 34.95. Evesham pattern

has a fragile beauty, yet it’s

versatile freezer-to-oven-to

tableware, the perfect answer

for holiday entertaining.

Flame-prpof and dishwasher

safe. 5-pc. place setting

includes: dinner plate, salad,

bread/butter, cup/saucer.

Reg. New
5-pc.place setting

Set of 6 ramekins
13A qt souffle

1-qt. round deep
casserole

2 1/4qt. round deep

casserole

%qt. round

shallow casserole

Come visit ourRoyal Worcester

Gallery. You’ll find a complete

collection of this superb tableware

from England at regular price.

China, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000.

Mail and phone. Use our DeferredPayment

Plan and take months topay for

purchases of$100 or more.

Sale off regular prices ends November30th,

34.95. 27.95
22.50 18.00
28.00 22.40

32.50 26.00

49.50 39.60

35.00 28.00

G.

OTO^,
lay*

SHOPEVENINGSATALLALTMANSTORES ... FIFTH AVENUE,THURSDAYTILL8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6
I to 9-.3Q; MondayandThuisday^Vhite PlainsandManhasset930 to% S^rt Hills93Q to 9:30; St. Davids,Monday and Wednesday,930 to 9:30.
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Transition issues to Be Discussed

—President-elect Also Plans to

Talk to Kissinger in Georgia

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr.

Special lo Trie N'evr York Tlacs

PLAINS. Ga., Nov. 16—President-elect

Jimmy Carter announced today that he
would go to Washington sometime next

week to meet with President Ford to dis-

cuss transition problems.
He also disclosed that he would meet

here Saturday morning with Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger, one of his main
political targets in the recent election
campaign.
As of tonight, no date or time had been

set for the meeting with Mr. Ford, which
was scheduled after Mr. Carter tele-

phoned the President late yesterday.

Carter aides suggested that the two
men might get together early in the week.
The President-elect plans 4o be in Wash-

TJie New Yoi> Tlmes/Geora Timtt

President-elect Carter taking a
coffee break at his peanut ware-
house in Plains, Ga., yesterday.

ington on Monday and Tuesday for tran-
sition talks with a number of other Wash-
ington officials.

The Ford-Carter meeting will be at the
While House. No other details were avail-

able.

Mr. Carter said at a news conference
yesterday that he would meet with Mr.
Ford “w’hen he invites me.” His aides
were unable to explain today why he tele-

phoned the President shortly thereafter.

Except for that phone call, Mr. Carter
and Mr. Ford have not talked to each
other since the President called Mr. Car-
ter to congratulate him on his election

victory on Nov. 3
,
the day after the elec-

tion.

Talks With Congressional Leaders

Senator Walter F. Mondale of .Minneso-

ta. the Vice President-elect, will sit in

with Mr. Carter when Secretary’ Kissinger

comes to the Carter home this weekend
to discuss foreign affairs and transition

problems. Senator Mondale arrived hefy
tonight front Washington for a series ad
transition talks.

He and Mr. Carter dined together at

the Carter home. Carter aides said the
two men talked mainly about the selec-

tion of major officials for the Carter Ad-
dent-elect's role in the transition period

ministration and about the Vice Pres.*

and the years to follow.

Tomorrow, Mr. Mondale and Mr. Carte?
will journey to Lovejoy, just south of
Atlanta, to meet with a dozen or so Sen-
ate and House leaders, all Democrats.
Government reorganization will be a
main topic at that gathering, which will

take place at the home of Senator Her-
man E. TaJmadge of Georgia.
Senator Mondale said upon arrival !n

Georgia tonight that tomorrow's meeting
was “very important." It will be the first

in several months between Mr. Carter and
leading Capitol Kill Democrats, many of
whom opposed his nomination initially.

Mr. Mondale, who has served 12 years
in the Senate, predicted “tremendous sup-
port” in Congress for the Carter reorgan-
ization plans. Some legislators have ex-
pressed reservations, but the Vice Presi-

dent-elect said the support would be
forthcoming nonetheless, not only from
Democrats but also from Republicans.

We’ve had several years of what I

cal! deadlocked government,” Senator
Mondale continued. "There's been suspi-
cion and lack of cooperation between the
President and Congress. That’s cost tie
country a great deal."

‘Respectful Relationship* Sought

Mr. Mondale said that one of the chief
objectives of the Carter Administration

would be to restore "a cooperative, re-
spectful relationship between the Presi-

dent and Congress."

Among the other senators attending

will be Mike Mans Field of Montana, the
Senate majority leader, who is retiring;

Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, the Sen-
ate Majority whip; Hubert K. Humphrey
of Minnesota; Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin and
Alan Cranston of California.

The House contingent will include Rep-
resentatives Thongs P- O'Neill Jr. of Mas-
sachusetts, the House majority leader; Al

Ullman of Oregon, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, and Brock
Adams of Washington, chairman of the

House Budget Committee.

After tomorrow's meeting, Mr. Carter

will return to Plains, and Mr. Mondale
will go back to Washington.

But the Vice President-elect will be
back here Friday afternoon when he and

Mr. Carter will be briefed at the Carter

home by George Bush, Director of Central

Intelligence.

The main appointment on Mr. Carter's

schedule next week—other than the

meeting with Mr. Ford—is a meeting ei-

ther Monday or Tuesday with Arthur F.

Burns, chairman of the federal Reserve

Board. Dr. Bums and Mr. Carter are

somewhat at odds ever the provisions

of a possible tax cut next year.

Mr. Carter thinks a tax cut might

stimulate the economy, although he is

still withholding final judgement Dr..

Buhps thinks it might backfire and stirpu-

1am inflation.
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IA Korean Lobbyist

? With Global Links
* By WILLIAM ROBBINS

'
*

Special ta The K&r Yeric Toots
‘

• WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—At the center

r
of the Justice Department's investigation

.into South Korean efforts to influence

• United States policy is a wealthy busi-

nessman whose worldwide interests and
. operations are as difficult to penetrate

«s the carefully guarded findings of
‘ Federal investigators on the possible ef-

fects of his lavish gift-giving.
• The few public records on the opera-

4pons of Park Tong Sun have in some in-

stances generated more mystery than

.
knowledge. His few public statements
have often been in conflict with those

fef others, and clues provided by associ-

ates who profess to know him well are
jaften contradicted by others who claim

more intimate knowledge.
Mr. Park who is known here as Tong-

«nn Part nas been named in published

.

reports as the main' source and principal

distributor of gifts and payments to Jegis-

.jators and public officials, said to range
up to SI million a year. He has also been
linked in those reports to the Korean Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency.

.y Commissions on Rice Sales

‘f According to some reports, his gift-giv-

ing has been financed primarily through
commissions on both commercial and
federally subsidized rice sales by Ameri-
can suppliers to South Korea,

i; 'What is known is that early in his ca-.

jreer, after his graduation from George-
town University in 1963, he often ap-
peared to lack the cash needed to support
the life of elegance and luxury he seemed
& covet But he appeared to prosper
tjuickiy, and today the signs of his afflu-

ence include property here estimated to
he worth $2 million and multiple business
interests,
v “park set out deliberately to cultivate

&ie mystique of the wealthy, sophisticat-

ed Korean, the gracious host, here as well

£s in Korea," said one associate. "That
was a backdrop for his business deal-

ings.” said a Southern rice miller.

The same miller said that Mr. Park was
% ubiquitous host in Korea, and that he
bad even paid the miller's hotel bill,

t? Money From Gas Stations

Mr. Park, now 41 years old. is one of
three sons in a Korean family whose main
Source of wealth was a chain of gasoline

stations, which distributed Gulf Oil prod-
ucts in Soutl\ Korea.

s While Mr.. Park was attending George-
town University, his father died and a
brother, Park Kunsak. took over opera-

tion of the family business. Their oldest

brother reportedly never took an active

business role.

At Georgetown's Foreign Service

School, Mr. Park reportedly formed
friendships with a number of individuals

who were eventually to hold positions

of power and influence in Washington.
Curing the same period, he is said to

have begun cultivating contacts at the

JEorean Embassy here.

? A former minister at the embassy was
an old friend of Mr. Park’s father, and
.Jbe Ambassador, Chung IJ Kown, who
was later named Prime Minister, became
One of the younger Mr. Park’s friends and
benefactors-

After graduating. Mr. Park remained
in the United States as a resident alien,

Maintaining a residence in Washington
and pursuing a variety of business ambi-

tions.

~ Arrangement With Korean GXA.

j In 1965, according to Korean sources.

Mr. Park approached the Korean Central
Intelligence Agency and proposed a recip-

rocal arrangement under which he would
attempt to use his influence with mem-

Separatist Who Will Govern Quebec
Rene Levesque

..Man

in tbe

News

SpcdU Id Tbe Ke» Tort Hmr*

MONTREAL, Nov. 16 — Rend Le-

vesque, the man who scored a decisive

victory in provincial elections yester-

day, is universally respected; even

among those who are the strongest ad-

versaries of bis ideal of independence

for Quebec.

It was one of the more
peculiar aspects of the elec-

toral campaign that every-

one had something nice to

«ay about Mr. Ldvesque

—

that ho is honest, sincere, competent or

level-headed. Many of the people who
$aid those things then went but to

campaign against Him because of the

danger that these qualities would help

him to separate Quebec from Canada.

Mr. Levesque has restored respect-

bility to the idea of independence. In

1970, two years after he broke away
from tbe Liberal Party to form the

Parti Qufibecois, another group, a sepa-

ratist fringe organization known as tbe

KUM " “ ‘

TTie WnMmrtm Dossier

Paris Tong Son at a Washington party some time ago

Quebec liberation Front, began -to set

off bombs, to kidnap and to murder.
Independence was consequently as-

sociated with terror. But within six

years the Quebec Party, as it is known
in English, has been able to overcome
this reputation and to persuade people

that if independence is to come it will

come- by democratic and peaceful

means.
Mr. Levesque (pronounced Iay-VECK)

comes to his present success after ac-

quiring a solid reputation as a thought-

ful journalist and an efficient cabinet

minister able to work within the pres-

ent system.
He was bora Aug. 24, 1922, in the.

b’ttle town of New Carlisle on the
Gasps Peninsula, one of the most iso-

lated areas of Quebec where the main
source of income has traditionally been

fishing. He was the son of a lawyer

and under his father’s tutelage he

learned to read before starting school-

ing. From his father he’ also acquired

studious habits.

New Carlisle was a town economical-

ly dominated, like the rest of Quebec,

by an English-speaking minority and

Mr. Levesque recalls that while the

French-speaking Canadians had a one-

room school, tiie English had a high

school that led to the university. He

also recalls that games between French

and English children invariably degen-

erated into battles.

Despite the educational BmitaticoE

on French Canadians, Mr. Ldvesque-did

bo on to high school, then to the law

school of the French University of

Laval in the city of Quebec. But m
1943 he dropped out to join, the war

in Europe, working for the French-lan-

guage services of tbe United States Of-

fice of War Information. He participat-

ed' in broadcasts directed toward

France and it was a beginning of a

notable radio and television career in

Quebec.

Nationalization of Power

In May 1960 he entered politics on

the Liberal Party ticket and was elected

a deputy. A month later he was named
Minister of Public Works and Hydraulic

.

Resources and in 1961 he was appoint-

ed Minister of Natural Resources. It

was he who was responsible for nation-

alizing Quebec's hydroelectric power
but this socializing move did not leave

as bad a taste as it might have in tradi-

tionally capitalist -Quebec. He was ac-

knowledged to have been equitable

with the private power companies and
to have paid a fair price for their

properties.

His. feeling thatrQuebec must control

its own resources and culture grew a&
in 1967 he broke with the Liberals

founded the Sovereignty Move
which developed into file Parti

cois the following year.

He led this party into an efec&«

for the first time in 1970, winning g
percent of the votes and 7 of the iflg

-

'seats in the provincial legislature:

1973, the party won 30 percent ofti*

vote but only 6 seats. Yesterday it ok .

tured 41 percent and 70 of the -Uf
seats. • -;-v

'

A dedicated and articulate

• public life, Mr. ' Levesque cKrigs^

secrecy in hfs private life. Aides

called that he would not. even- j&j.

them his private telephone number^
that he would not be distuibei :^

' home. ^ i

He is married and has three chads.

He is an avid poker player and iik-

to swim. Heavy smoking doesn’t a*
to interfere with his swimming. •??

;

• He tends to be nervous and

strung. But during the campaign
'

noted that Mr. L6vesque remained'^,

despite Liberal -charges that he andf
-

party were trying to destroy Cam* .

He concentrated his attacks *qu,I-

Liberal record in office, impUd
.

recognizing tbqt while he may be
^

independence, the majority ofQiiai

ers- were not
.
Althrii

he ‘ will

federal Government oh a
t

the independence problem, he is cor.

ered realistic enough not to mak^
brusque move toward declaring -v

penrience. He has promised to bof

popular referendum on the subject

fore taking such a move and this mi

ing one commentator after another

pressed confidence that

veaque is a man of his word.”

re not. • , .
•

riugh he .has served notice^

11 begin negotiating with? •

so,

bers of Congress in return for the apn
cy's support to have him designated as
an agent for United States rice sales to

South Korea.

The Korean agency—which is far more
a political arm than a spy organization,

Wtth a major role in attempting to influ-

ence the policy of other nations toward
Korea—reportedly accepted Mr. Park’s

proposal.

He began his climb to prominence in

'*966 when he founded the exclusive

George Town Club in a building he had
eotBpnsively renovated.

The organization is a private eating

dub, serving lunch and dinner to its

members. Suter's Tavern Inc., a manage-

ment corporation owned by Mr. Park,
manages the club and owns the property.

Both the club and the management cor-

poration are now reportedly in good
financial condition, but the club’s early
days were financially difficult.

According to published accounts. Mr.
Park was sued on several occasions by
creditors and, according to an associate,

ran into difficulty at one point because
of a city tax delinquency.

Free Memberships for Officials

But these were problems that Mr. Park
was able to overcome. When he started

{the dub, Mr. Park is reported to have
given free memberships to top Govern-
ment officials, including Cabinet members
and Suoreme Court Justices.

It became the site of lavish social af-

fairs. including parties for leading mem-
bers of Congress. Among them have been
Thomas P. O’Neill Jr.. Democrat of Mas-
sachusetts, who is the House majority
leade- and «s expected soon to become
Speaker of the House, and John J. McFall.
Democrat of California, the majority
whip, who is the third-ranking member
of the House leadership.

At parties at the club, Mri Park was
able to have. himself photographed with

such persons as Gerald R. Ford when
Mr. Ford was Vice President, as well as
leading members of the Senate and the
House.

Other Park Activities

Shortly after the club’s founding, as-

sociates began to learn of other activities

of Mr. Park, including arrangements to

represent American businessmen with in-

terests in Kcr an'n" t**em an aeronau-
tical engineering company and a highwa
engineering concern.

But the first significant business inter-

est one close Park associate can recall

was his activity in the rice business. Ac-
cording to several sources, Mr. Park per-

suaded a number of rice dealers that he

had an inside track with the South Ko-
rean Government, although the largest ex-

porter said in a telephone interview that

Mr. Park had never used such an ap-

proach.

"He never represented himself to be
anything but an independent business-

man,” said Grover Connell, head of the
Connell Rice and Sugar Company, which
paid him a commission of more than
$200,000 in 1970.

Mr. Park has also been an intermediary
in a number of other rice transactions,

including safes by a large grower cooper-

ative in California. There are no records,

however, to show how much he may have

earned from all sources for rice sales.

It was his rice business that brought
the first recorded attention of the United
States Government to Mr. Park. In 1972,

the South Korean purchasing mission Jn
New York advised the Connell concern,
among others, that henceforth Mr. Park’s
services would be required as an inter-

mediarv in their rice trade with the Unit-

ed States.

Mr. Connell questioned the legality of
that requirement in a letter to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and the department
advised the Korean agency that the provi-
sion "contravenes normal commercial
practices.”

In a report on an ensuing inquiry, an
Agriculture Department investigator said
in January 1974 that Mr. Park "has not
acted as a selling agent since 1970" and
had "voluntarily agreed that he would
not serve in that capacity again.”

However. Mr. Park's interest in the rice

trade has clearly continued. The chief ex-
ecutive of a Texas grower cooperative
said in a recent telephone interview that

about a year ago. 'Mr. Park represented

himself as an agent of the South Korean
Government in a proposed rice deal that,

for unexplained reasons, was never con-
summated.

Others in the rice trade have told of
Mr. Park's continuing interest, and one
Park associate told a reporter that the
Korean was involved recently in an
unsuccessful effort to sell rice to Iran.

Expanding Business Interests

In the early 1970's, Mr. Park reportedly
began to branch out into shipping, oil

and other interests. In 1973 he listed him-
self as president and principal stockhold-

er of Five Star Navigation Company of
Monrovia, Liberia, which he said in a
news release had contracted for construc-
tion of a supertanker to be leased to
Japan Line, Ltd.

He has since described himself as the
owner of 28 ships, and one associate said
recently that Mr. Park owned vessels
with total tonnage of 1.5 million—a con-
siderable amount. But another close as-

sociate said he had knowledge that the
only ships owned by the Korean were
two log carriers. The only other vessels
listed in his name—three oil tankers—are
actually owned and operated by the
Japan Line under a financing, sale and
leaseback arrangement.

His business interests in Korea are said
to include a gravel-exporting company,

1

recently acquired a chain of supermarkets
in South Korea.

In the United States, most of bis activi-

ties are reportedly functions of the Pacif-

ic Development Company, which has its

headquarters m the small office building

Quebec Separatist Victor Is Urge

To Keep Province Within Cana
that tie owns at 1604 K Street, N.W.

Other Business Ventures

A travel.agency, Wide World of Travel

Continued From Page AL

a trading company and an agency that
hires Korean crews for foreign ship
owners. According to one report, be also

Inc., in which Mr. Park is said to hold
an interest, also has its offices in that
building. Through Pacific Development,
he also owns an interest in a concern
that manages the Pisces Club, a private
supper club. He is also a partner with
Richard T. Hanna, a former Democratic
Representative from California, in an ex-
port-import business.

Mr. Park also is said to have an interest

in an oil-exploration company in Texas
and other worldwide oil interests, a re-

port that is supported by his extensive
travels, particularly to the Middle East,

According to several sources, Mr. Park
earned fees said to be "in the millions”

a few years ago as an intermediary in

a settlement when the financially trou-

bled Bunnah Oil Company, Ltd., sought
release from loDg-term charters of several
Japan Line tankers. Mr. Park is said to

have represented Japan Line in arranging
the settlement.

That report of income came after as-

sociates of Mr. Park said they began to
notice a decided easing of his earlier

financial problems.
There has never been any accurate esti-

mate of the total income that Mr. Park
has enjoyed as a result of his many inter-

ests. He has told investigators for both
the Department of Agriculture and the
Justice Department that he received $1
million a month from the Gulf Oil Corpo-
ration, but Gulf has denied any relation-

ship with Mm or any payments to him.
Associates also say that relations be-

tween Mr. Park and ms brother have been
strained for some time and say they be-
lieve he enjoys no substantial income
from family enterprises in Korea, includ-

ing a tanker line headed by his brother.
But his property Investments and way

of life indicate substantial resources. Be-
sides his office building, reportedly
bought for $350,000 and renovated at a
cost of $44,000, he has a $275,000 man-
sion here and a new home recently pur-
chased for $480,000, which is undergoing
extensive renovation.

Meanwhile, according to one investiga-
tive report, he is exempt from United
States income taxes, apparently because
he does not spend enough time here to
be liable.
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bee’s economic affairs, heavfly concen-
trated in the English-speaking communi-
ty, were particularly important to tbe
Parti Qudbdcois, which was inheriting a
difficult economic situation' and had
based its election campaign on what it

denounced as the inadequacies of the
Liberal government in dealing with it.

With economic stagnation and high
unemployment plaguing the province, a
sharp drop in private investment was fur-

ther adversely affecting the economy.
The series of warnings to Mr. Ld-

vesque' about keeping Quebec Canadian
began last night, with Prime Minister
Trudeau of the governing Liberal Party
saying on television:

“Mr. Ldvesque and lux party have been
granted a mandate to form a provincial

government, not to separate that prov-
ince from the rest of Canada.

The Letter and the Spirit*

*T can only assume that Quebec's new
government intends to follow both the
letter and tbe spirit of the Canadian Con-
stitution. Under such conditions, Mr. Le-
vesque and his cabinet will have my
cooperation and that of iny colleagues?.*

The Prime Minister also expressed con-
fidence that the Quebec people “will con-
tinue to reject separatism because they
believe that their destiny lies within an
indivisible Canada."
The-same message came from Quebec

businessmen and politicians. They point-
ed out that the Parti Qudbdcois had not
campaigned on the independence issue,
that it won only 41 percent of the vote
and that the combined strength of the
federalist vote yesterday was at least 52
percent.

While Mr. Ldvesque said at his news
conference that he intended to govern
within the present structures for the next
four years, he does plan to have the leg-
islature adopt a resolution authorizing
him to start negotiations with Ottawa on
a gradual transfer of sovereign power. If

negotiations break down, as expected, he
then would ask for a referendum -for a
mandate from the people of Quebec either
to continue to press for independence
through agreement or to act unilaterally,

A Possible Amendment
For Quebec legally to become a politi

cally sovereign nation, the Constitution
would presumably have to be amended,
with approval given by the federal Gov-
ernment, the other nine provinces
the British Parliament Britain would be
involved as the mother country, because
Queen Elizabeth II remains Canada’s
chief of state and tbe basis of the Cana-
dian federation remains tbe British North
American Act of 1867.

Thus, any change in toe relations be-
tween the central Government in Ottawa
and any of the 30 Canadian provinces
would be expected to require a decision
by the British Parliament as well.
Moves have been under way to “bring

home" the Constitution by substituting a
Canadian basic law for the British act.
Up to now, however, the move' has been
balked by failure among tbe provincial
and national leaders to agree on the con-

Plerre Elliott Trudeafa,’

Prime Minister, commenting^
result of tbe election. -

as Mr. Trudeau, a Frencfa-Canad
has built his career on keeping
together and Mr. Ldvesqu^ a Fit

nadran who has buUt .his on .sej'

Quebec from it, confront each ot-

tents of a new constitution,
may now become more difficu&t

Trudeau Bars Separat
OTTAWA, Nov. 16 (APjLptim •

'

ter Pierre Elliott Trudeau told Ps
today that the federal Govenmwi-1

*

not negotiate any form of indep
for Quebec or any other provrac \

“We have only one mandate,"' ~~

deau dnclared in the House bf C(

.

“That is to govern tbe whqte b-
He offered to have an eariy—

with Rend Lgvesque- ^ .

A number of politicial'wi T:"

leaders called during the day .for

referendum on independence
Frencdi-speaJring province; to ;

question settled. It was noted thf -

opinion polls before the erection -
cheated that only about 20 - per

>c
.

Quebec’s voters were diehard sep •

Mr. Trudeau, who has won. 1

riuee federal elections for bis
Party in part because of dab
be would keep his native Quebec
Canadian federation, said today h''

*

the premier-elect would keep hii
to hold a provincial referendum ’

-

independence issue.

The Parti Qu£b6cbis victra
greeted in Ottawa with some exp •-

of dismay but most political lead
he did not think it meant that
would leave Canada. Joe Claik,-t .:. -

-er of the opposition Progress!*
serrations, called. on: Canadians b
any sense of panic," and Ed

'
•

the New Democratic party • -

the election represented a deni
an honest government” and .

sociaJ reform.

China Says LatestQoi

ExteniedFrom

ToMukden in Monti

- . AaneiiWPTW
Robert Bonrassa, Premier of Quebec,

“needing defeat on Mt
' '

PEKING, Nov. 16 (Reuters)*1

northern earthquake zone was to?

today from a .severe jolt that
fflajor cities almost 400 miles ap&r

.

'

:

.

Officials-gave no indication of .

or casualties, but confirmed-that .

•

ter of yesterday's earthquake * /

.

Tangshan, the coal and sted ct»
was virtually flattened by i'q!
July.

.

They reported that , the late# -

.

had registered 6.9 on the Op* v

Richter scale.
. ;4

Tlie tremor shook' Pekiflgi^ :
west of Tangshan, but-.today
no sign of serious damage. ^ -

felt in Mukden, the Manchurian# *

efgn students there said people
*

into the streets “but everything *?

back to normal” .

"'Tangshan was' once a! dty o^ .

million peopled .More than 109,0® •_

were reported MlledTD toe/Julft
and some .anaJystr’Jftlteve- the 37

far higher. .

. si
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aunts 45,085 Abortions

st Year After Change in Law

. Nov. 16 (AP>--There were
sported abortions in. France .in
i first year in which abortion,
ad was legal, the National As-
ia been told.

Bernard Reymond, -spokesman
diament .commission on popula-
tknt nhrt*f«nBn * - J H_y.that abortions performed in pri-

ics, about a third 'of. the. totalics, about « third.iof.the.totaL
jably “underreported-” More de-
luin'es are made to try to obtain
ures forj,his-year, he said. .. .

1
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—President

Ford’s press secretary, Ron Nessen, ex-

ploded with anger today while report-

ers interviewed President-eject Jimmy

Carter’s chief spokesman, Jody Powell,

in the White House press office.

Mr. Powell was visiting die White

House at Mr. Nessen’s invitation to ex-

amine the -press operation and observe

the daily news briefing by Mr. Nessen.

After the briefing, several reporters

went to Mr. Nessen’s office to question

Mr. Powell, who Mr. Carter has said

will be the next White House press

secretary.

Mr. Nessen arrived a few minutes

later and tried to shoo the reporters

away, saying it was not fair to question

Mr. Powell, who was there as his guest.

Reporters refused to leave, and one
of them, Phil Jones of CBS News, asked

Mr. Nessen tc stay out of the conversa-

tion. Mr. Nessen then lost bis temper,

shouting for reporters to leave and as-

serting, ‘'This is my office."

•Call the EJ.S.’

At one point, Mr. Nessen turned to
an assistant and said, “Call the EJ»J5"

—meaning the Executive Protective

Service, the White House police fdrce.

Reporters Ln the office thought this was
a threat to have the room cleared by
the police.

The assistant did not lift the tele-

phone, however. She explained later

that she knew that Mr. Nessen was
speaking in heat and did not really

want to summon the police.

Tempers subsequently cooled, and Mr.
Powell continued to reply to questions

for several minutes. He said he had
asked Mr. Nessen for a chance to at-

tend a briefing and see the press office

and added, “1 very much appreciate

the hospitality he offered."

Asked for his impression of the White

House press briefing, Mr. Powell said,

"It was quite reminiscent of the same

song in a different location.” He bad

declined a request by reporters to come

out to the briefing room to answer

questions after Mr. Nessen’s briefing

there because "one meal a day ought

to be enough."

Mr. Powell did not appear pertorbed

by Mr. Nessen's outburst but did say

that "I want to conduct this thingfthc

transition] with as low a profile as

possible."

Earlier today, during an interview

with CBS Television, Mr. Powell said

that he hoped to reduce some of the

past hostility between the White.House
press and the White House press office.

He added, however, that “there has to

be a certain amount of tension.”

At his own briefing today, Mr. Nessen
said that President Ford had made “no

firm decisions on his future plans either

in terms of where he will Hve or what
he will do. He is not rushing to make
decisions. There is no hurry. He be-

lieves what he has to do now is carry
out his prime responsibility of perform-
ing his duties as President.'’

Today, the President met for nearly
three hours with James T. Lynn, direc-

tor of the Office of Management and
Budget along with other officials, to

discuss the defense portion of the budg-
et he will submit for the fiscal year
1978. Mr. Ford will meet with budget
officials every day for the next 30 days
to have the budget ready in January.

Newspaper Group Elects Chief

BOCA RATON. FIil, Nov. 16 (AP>—
Jack W. Tarver, president of Cox Enter-

prises Inc., which publishes The Atlanta
Constitution and Journal, was elected

president of the Southern Newspaper
Publishers Association yesterday.
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Is Found Despite Increasing Need
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By BOYCE RENS3ERGER
Despite an urgent need for net? and penditures that would be needed to main-

better birth control methods, United tr’n 1974 levels or achieve higher levels

Hates public and private support of re- of research activity. Jn 3974 the world

cn reproductive biology and on -pent about $119 million on reproductive

rcntreceptives has been declining since biology research. Sixty-eight percent of

'C72 and is expected to dimlnnh frrth*r wrs United States money, both from

over the near future, according to a study the Government and private foundations,

sponsored chiefly by the Ford Fctmda- To r.aintain this “‘minimal level*' O;

rerearch would have required the spend-

The sMy dSo id™tified 230 promts
scientific leads that cculd yield better h,a | figures for 1976 are not complete
contraceptives but that to pursue ade- but it is expected to be well below .$143

quately would require the expenditure of million, according to the study,

more than three times as much money Use of FU9 Possibilities

as is now being spent
. . To take full -advantage of the 230

The study was earned out by Marjorie promising avenues of research would
A. Koblinsky of the Ford Foundation, have required the expenditure of $360
Frederick S. Jaffe of the Planned Parent- mflUon this year, the study peW,

Among the areas of research now ready
-_^ard Medical School It was sponsored ^ further intensive stndy, according to
by the Ford Foundation with the assist-

the report, are the chemical structure of
a®ce rf the Rockefeller Foundation and substances In the body that infln-
the International Development Research enCe ^ ^ the- release of ovarian
Centre of Canada. hormones, how sperm are -formed and
The full report Is to be issued as a what influences their motility and where

book later this year. Key portions were sex hormones act in the ovary,
published yesterday in the current (Sep- Research in any one of these areas
ternber-October) issue of “Family Plan- indicate new and more precise
nlng Perspectives, a magazine of the ways of interrupting or suppressing fer-
Planned Parenthood Federation. tfliiy.

Need Called Critical The report also that if birth

“Research in the reproductive sciences control resrarch were to be made a high

related to the regulation of fertility is priority m funding, garnering 10 percent

generally acknowledged to be critical to of medical research expenditures, many
the solution of some of the most urgent additional arras of basic research not al-

iiealth, social and economic problems foe- ready promising, could
.
also be pursued.

sng nations and individuals,’’ the report This would require the spending in 1976

aid. of $566 million globally.

Although American support for such The study projected these expenditures

research has declined substantially, ex- to 1980, and, compensating for estimated
penditures have continued to rise in other inflation, found that to maintain the 1974
developed countries but by much less level of research would require the world
than the drop in American funding. The to spend $197.5 million. To pursue exfst-

global total has been declining since 1973. mg leads then would cost $498 million

The study took the level of funding and to sustain the high priority program
in 1974 as a base and projected the ex- would take $766 million.
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THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEWYORK
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Manhattan: Fifth Ave. & 48th SI, 10017; Third Ave. & 58th St, 10022: Madison Ave. & 56tft SL, 10022; Brooklyn: Fulton SL & DeKalb Are- 11201*. 86th St. & 19th Are,

11214; Ave J & Coney Island Ave, 11230; Mermaid Ave. & W. T7*fi SL, 11224, Kings Pfaza Shopping Center, Fiatbush Ave. & Ave. U. 1T234: Nassau: Green Acres Shop-

ping Goiter. Sunrise Hwy, Valley Stream. 11582; Sunrise Mall Shopping Center. Sunrise Hwy. &. Carmans Rd, Massapequa. 11758; SutoHe Walt Whitman Rd. (Route

110) & Detroit Rd, Huntington Station, 11746. '

Kenwood KR-2600
Receiver Advent/3

“

you’re Ur
It’s easy for a dealer to put togeth-

er a stereo system that looks like a
better deal than the competition.

How? By substituting other than
brand-namecomponents somewhere
in the system. That way customers
believe they’re getting a bigger dis-

count on recognizable components,
and the dealer still makes the same
profit by substituting, let’s say,
speakers he makes in the basement!

Just because a component has a
fancy name doesn’t mean it’s made
by an established, reputable manu-
facturer. When the Harvey Sound
Professionals assemble a system,
each and every component is se-
lected from a manufacturer with a
proven track record for quality and
reliability.

We assembled the system shown
on this page from components of-
fered by some of hi-fi's most re-

spected- manufacturers. Each fS.

incorporated their most importar
features into low-priced products-
without compromising quality.

Kenwood's new KR-2600 Stere

Receiver provides ample power 1
drive a pair cif Advent/3's. \6u

records will be safely- played ty
Garrard’s reliable 440M tumtatf
equipped with a Shure M44E car-

tridge, This system is designed ti-

sell for. under $350.00, withouts#’
stituting “black box” componeff
with "real-sounding" names. ; ?

So' when you’re buying a sterns

don't be swayed because the names
sound good. The Harvey Sourd
Professionals want your system ti

sound good. - : -J

~n»Wome of the Profesa ^:

WOODBURY: 60 Crosswys Park West (516)364-2300 i

m
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spwirtoTtwiswreni xtaur ’.

^GO. Nov. 1$—Lloyd'McBride and
owsJa, tfcevopposmg candidates
presidency of lie United Steel

i of America, attacked each other.

tf«jj. first. offjxfel debate of the
“-^Ieciion campaign

,

w heated ode-hour confrontation,
A??r a local' television station* the

n „ i -jz
didates, agreed to open" their cam-'

I

aances tp putside scrutiny,

hey agreed on Ettle. else. Mr.
?, who .is 60 years old and is con-

.
.*? the official union

, candidate to
* W. -Ahei, stressed his^ong

^tice ,r
tn the union and 'warned

“turning this union over to a
•f untried, untested people,"

'

Ject that kind of leadership would
• j

risk of destroying this- union,”
'*V3ride said.

' J S ““

Sadlowski; 3$ 'who is running an
nt campaign for>-tbe presidency of

•y
-woe

AssodMFim
3d McBride, left, and Ed Sad-
ski, candidates for presidency
Steel Workers, at Chicago TV
iio before taping their debate.

:.-gest union in the AFL-CIO, scored '

:
•!' ' *ck of concern about the member- "....

in the union’s upper echelons and
. % >ed "to change the direction that

;

‘ - ' lion has been going."
'

McBride took the offensive as soon
debate began attacking Mr. Sad-

'

’s record as director of the steel- *-

"s’s Chicago-area district i?
!

:
: .

3 record clearly shows, that he’s : •'

.-ampaigning for president for two
instead of being a district director;" j :

cBride said. “There have been 27 .V;-

-job deaths about which Ed has F '

•^absolutely nothing. He’s-made no ,

on safety.’*
•

'auhy Safety Clauses Charged \.u
-

.

:sponse, Mr. Sadlowski charged that
:

>cBride had helped negotiate “very v-
snt safety clauses in .the labor con- -. '/-'A

. that exist.” But Mr. McBride had * '. :

V

.

sectedly drawn first blood.
'

fe have a person who's contributed-
ing to this union but criticism, and
Jie.presumes to lead it,” Mr. McBride

r. Sadlowski in turn attacked the
n’s no-strike. agreement with the
z steel industry, and Mr. McBride was
d to retreat.

hile arguing that the 'present steel AJcaVLj
act, which was negotiated under the \Y,j&

|

rike agreement, had increased work- ?.

wages by 35 percent, Mr. McBride
that the agreement “was a success

„v -i- 74, but that does not mean it-win rqfc?-,#

.newed in 1977. If it does not meet
~^ê s “id desires of our membership, T:;<

right out-the window.” ;

"^fsgK; two. men -

clashed;on the question ife^^S^ority rqjresentation.on the'.union’s i.':/*

feEpS^with both offering Satisfies that Li-
challenged. -

***& 5<lIiared off on the source
other’s supportaid money; . r Jy

^^^yiberals Called SourCe ofr Funds rjC
Fould not want any of my money
Z from those millionaire liberals,”
iBride said.:

_ * BMBride 1S
.

ruELning ff smut campaign,^

!©(3HT pO THINGS BY
HALVES. tO ME, NIGHT
p#S^QING ALL OUT
&A VESTED TUX AND
4; WHIRLING CAPE, '.

j^lTHE MAN IN WOOL.
jn the mirrw when I'm going

V(fx3t l see. I don't mind turning

cc^e^^emg fed to the best table by

my style. As my.ofd

^ryS^ to say-when he set off to di

dfob s worth doing, its

Iprig y<d;f">Sff^eitfeasted tuxedo
itifl shawt<ofe, and satin shawL-cd

wpol andfnohair, she

^435. Blade ca

meefium^ond. large sizes, 533
fn^dcssfcy Ttself.By Domaiic

fashions for M(
Sixth flooc Sony,

Sriderstohd you a

FXSHraWS. Fp R ME N

PURE WOOL
1 ho st".m-:n Wiwlnisrl*

f* } Plir U^urjljCL1 "I -41

ljhriu% nitiijw * *
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F.D.A. Broadens Inquiry on Testing of New Drugs

By RICHARD D. LYONS
SpecUl to The New York Tine*

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—Four years
ago, Dr. Mario Rustia, an animal patholo-
gist at the Eppley Cancer Institute in

Omaha, published the results of tests that

he had conducted on mice with Flagyl,

a commonly prescribed drug used to treat

parasitic infections.

When printed in The Journal of the

National Cancer Institute here, the ac-

count aroused concern at the Food and
Drug Administration because it asserted

that the drug might cause cancer in the

animals, although it had been generally

assumed that the compound was safe for

use in humans.

The drug had been widely used for nine

years to treat a type of vaginal infection

and a companion infection in men and

had been described by one pharmaceuti-

cal handbook as "a good drug with a low

Incidence of serious adverse side effects.”

Dr. M. Adrian Gross, a veterinary medi-
cal officer at the F.DA, noted an appar-

ent discrepancy between the results of
Dr. Rustia’ s studies with mice and those

conducted on rats by the manufacturer
of the compound, GJD. Searle & Company
cf Skokie, 111.

“Gee, isn’t that odd; we have a study

on file saying that Flagyl is safe,” Dr.

Gross recalled today of his reaction in

1972.

From the seemingly obscure research

of Dr. Rustia and the private suspicions

of Dr. Gross have stemmed scientific and

legal developments that Have led to the

following:

<JA widening investigation into the

whole area of the safety of new drugs

9A 516.4 million increase in the F.DA’s
budget to, in part, hire 600 more special-

ists to oversee animal drug testing.

limal testing proce-<jReviews of the an
dures routinely conducted by 40 contract

research laboratories throughout the

country.
^Preparation of the first proposed

Federal regulations toe the animal testing

of drugs, whidi will be made public

Friday.
^Possible Federal grand jury investiga-

tions of Searle and another pharmaceuti-

cal house, Syntex, as well as three con-

tract research laboratories, because of

discrepancies in animal testing data for

four other compounds.
Before these events were set in modem

it had been assumed by the Federal drug

agency and the public that animal studies

<5,The Salt Lake City Deseret News/Associated Press

Gary Mark Gilmore being wheeled into medical center in Salt Lake City

had been properly performed and the re-

sults properly reported.

But now there is a growing suspicion

that some part of the proof with which

drug companies have buttressed the

claims of safety for their products may
be erroneous. The problems that have

been uncovered 1 include poorly conceived

and carelessly executed experiments, a

lack of ‘supervision and training of per-

sonnel, and inadequate record-keeping.

The developments also underscore the

laborious process by which drug safety

is monitored, and the possibility that the

long delays that have been encountered

may postpone, sometimes for years, the
withdrawal from the market of- pharma-
ceuticals that harm.

Flagyl, as an example, was first ap-
proved in 1963 for the treatment of infec-

tions in the genital tract by one-celled

creatures called trichomonada. But the
F.DA. approved only short-term use of
the medication.

Gave Results of Study

In 1970, according to agency officials,

the Searle company, seeking approval of
the drug for prolonged use, submitted the

results of a study done on mice that had
demonstrated no toxicity after 60 weeks
of feedings.

The account by Dr. Rustia, 'which was
co-authored by Dr. Philippe Shukik, the
director of the Eppley Institute, led Dr.
Gross to take a fresh look at the 80-week
study.

“It turned out that the Searle study
had been inaccurately reviewed by our
people," Dr.' Gross said, "and I concluded
that the Searle study did not agree with
the rat data, and it was pointed out to
Searle.

"They didn't do anything for two years.

In . 1974 they submitted their revised re-

port on that study and guess what they
did: They brought the data to agree with
the summary.
“We knew that this can't happen so

we inspected, and at each inspection we
found more and more damaging things."
The problems were reported to higher

F.D.A. officials by Dr. Gross, a 53-year-
old veterinary pathologist who has served
with the agency for 14 years.
During the next year the agency ex-

panded its investigation of the Flagyl test
results, and eventually extended the in-

quiry into another Searle drug, Aldac-
tone, a diuretic used with other com-
pounds to lower blood pressure.

In August 1975, the agency formed a
30-member force of investigators to con-
duct an extensive study of Searle’s ani-
mal testing operations, fvhich in turn led
to a report last March urging tighter con-
trols on tests.

As a result of the investigation, both
Flagyl and Atdactone, while not with-
drawn from the' market, were given new
labels pointing out that animal studies

had raised questions of safety and that

"unnecessary use of this drug should be
avoided.”

F.D.A. officials have also disclosed that

the, testing records for two other Searle

products, a drug named Norpace, and an
artificial sweetener named Aspartame,
have also come into question.

F.D.A. officials have testified at Con-
gressional hearings that they are continu-

ing investigations into two other contract

laboratories. Biometric Testing Inc. of

Englewood Cliffs, NX, and Hazleton

Laboratories of Vienna, Va.

Ths Km York Tlons/Jirry Brawn

Union organizers handing out United Automobile Workers brochures in

front of the General Motors Corporation plant In Monroe, La., yesterday.

General Motors Resisting U.A.W.
On Organizing of Southern Plants

Seafood Industry Group
i

Sues Allied for $8.8 Bflli

By REGINALD STUART
Special to The New York Times

MONROE, La., Nov. 16—Unlike many
of his predecessors and some of his

friends, Ronald G. Littleberry did not

have to go North to find a "good" job.

One that he never dreamed of came
to him.

-Today. Mr. Littleberry, a 26-year-old

black man, who grew up in this conser-

vative northern Louisiana city, is a ma-
chine attendant earning S5.46 an hour
at the big new Guide Division plant

of the General Motors Corporation, the
nation’s biggest auto maker. Like most
of the other 600 workers at the plant,

who collectively make nearly 100,000
automobile headlights a.day, Mr. Little-

berry has never seen
1

better pay, is

“thankful" for his job and has high
hopes of a future tbat is better than
his past

General Motors, based in Detroit, is

among a number of big companies in

the industrial upper Midwest and
Northeast that have been expanding or
moving their operations south in recent

years to take advantage of closeness
‘ to their markets, abundant energy sup--

plies and cheap labor. An additional

enticement, it appears, is the still

strong anti-union sentiment in much
of the South.

General Motors has successfully
blocked the establishment of union
shops in two of its six new Southern
plants, a move that has drawn consid-
erable attention from other companies
contemplating a move southward. And
that success has stirred considerable

anger among many unions, particularly

the United Automobile Workers, the

Gilmore and Girlfriend Take Drug Overdoses in Apparent Suicide Pact

Continued From Page A1

Gilmore and Mrs. Barrett had a sensation-

al impact here, with some already calling

the couple starcrossed sweethearts like

Romeo and Juliet

Others were more cynical, wondering

whether the overdoes had begun as a

call for attention that misfired and
brought the pair near death.
The prison warden, Samuel W. Smith,

said that maximum security guards

checking on the prisoner after 9 a.m.

today saw him asleep in the cell he occu-

pied alone. On the next check, they ob-

served that his breathing was ragged.

Oxygen was administered and normal
breathing was restored with the aid of

a respirator, the warden said, and the

prisoner was taken by ambulance to the

University of Utah Hospital 20 miles

north.

The warden said that a note was found,

reading: "Leave ray property to my
mother.”

Meanwhile, about 30 miles south of the

prison, a neighbor had found Mrs. Barrett

unconscious on a living room sofa. Empty
bottles of prescribed Seconal were nearby
and a photograph of Mr. Gilmore was
in her hand.

Swallowed Up to 20 Capsules

Physicians reported that the condemned
man had swallowed some 10 to 20 cap-

sules of Seconal and another barbituate,

Fiorina l . The latter drug had been pre-

scribed for Mr. Gilmore by the prison

physician because the prisoner bad com-
plained of headaches and stomach pains,

a common ruse among veteran inmates
to obtain tension-relieving drugs.

Mrs. Barrett had had a stormy affair

With the Oregon criminal, who has been
behind bars for 18 of the last 21 years.
They began dating after his parole fast

spring and broke up just before the shoot-
ing spree that left two young men dead
in the Provo area. Since his conviction

on one of the murders, and his sentence
to die before the firing squad, the two
had resumed a relationship in which she

frequently visited him and they ex*

changed a voluminous correspondence.
She had visited him last night at the

prison, the warden said, adding that it

was possible she had smuggled the Secon-
al to him at that time to complete a sui-

cide pact that bad been rumored for the

last week or so. The warden said, how-
ever, that he had no evidence that this

was the case.

Murder *A Thing of Itself*

Part of the couple’s correspondence was
revealed tonight by The Deseret News
in its evening editions. It showed the

depth of Mr. Gilmore's lifelong preoccu-

pation with violence and death'.

“If I feel like murder it doesn’t neces-

sarily matter who gets murdered,” he had

written Nicole during his imprisonment,

according to The News. “Don’t yon know
that about me? Murder is just a thing

of itself, a rage, and rage is not reason,

so why does it matter, who? It vents

a rage."

On his obsession with his own execu-

tion: “When I was a child (Yes, I was
a child once) I had a nightmare about

being beheaded, but it was more than

just a dream, more like a memory. I owe
j

a debt from a long time ago."

On his parents: “I cam remember sleep-

ing in train and bus depots on the

benches and a lot of cheap hotels. And
I remember the sadness in my mother’s

eyes and I could never understand why
my father seemed to hate me. I just en-

dured his beatings and the way he would
mock me and laugh at things I thought

were important. Sometimes l wanted to

kill him. And the first hate I ever felt

was toward him."
On punishment: ‘Tve always known,

I think, even when I was small, the truth

of the law—you hurt yourself when you
I hurt- others. And I’ve always known the
‘ difference. Something would tell roe:

That ain’t right. Stop!’ And I wouldn’t."

On suicide: "It seems to me that I know’
evil more intimately than I know good-
ness. Hang myself? I’ve thought about
that for years. I may do that. Hope that

the. state executes me? That is more ac-

ceptable and easier than suicide. . .My
soul is on fire and is screaming to vacate

this ugly house.”

On death: “I don’t know what to expect
upon death but I somehow suspect you
are met with kindness when you die . . .

I just don’t think there
1

is any cruelty

dished out upon death. We administer
the pain to ourselves down here. Death
is death is death. A path worn smooth
by the many who have trod it before.

. . . Nicole, Nicole, my Nicole. What will

I meet when I die? Vengeful ghosts?”
The couple was permitted to kiss and

embrace when they met at the prison
last night, the warden reported, saying
that it was possible that drugs could have
been passed between them despite the
presence of prison guards.

Mrs. Barrett was subjected to a “strip
search" inspection before seeing the
prisoner, which meant that she had to
disrobe for inspection by a matron, the
warden added. A similar procedure was
used to search the prisoner’s only other
visitor, an attorney, Dennis Boaz, the
warden explained.

’But if the visitor wanted to place
drugs in a balloon and secrete it in a
an orifice or some other body cavity, we’d
have no other way of picking it up,” Mr.
Smith said.

If Mrs. Barrett recovers and asks again

j
to visit the prisoner, she will not be al-

lowed to have physical contact with him,

he said.

Rumors of a suicide pact had been

heard in this city for a week, and Mrs.

Barrett had reportedly written a letter

to the accused killer before his trial,

while he was still held in the Utah County
Jail, referring to a failed suicide attempt

It was also noted that Mr. GiLmore had
made no provisions for the woman in

his will, although leaving money to her

children and her sister.

The amoum of money that might come
into his estate—something that did not

exist a week or two ago before he made
his extraordinary plea from Death Row
to be allowed, to die—may be substantial

if he is executed because the drama of

the case has excited attention from movie
makers and publishers from coast to

coast.

It has been (earned that Mr. Boaz. who
himself had been debt-ridden until last

week
-

when Mr. Gilmore dismissed his

trial lawyers and hired Mr. Boaz, will

divide equally all profits flowing from
possible books, paperbacks, television or

movies with the condemned man, who
has made provisions to leave his share
to others.

These will be his mother (60 percent
of Mh Gilmore's share;. Mrs. Barrett's

two children and her sister, and three
children related to the prisoner (a -total

of 30 percent of Mr. Gilmore’s share).

Fund for Disabled Artists

The remaining 10 percent of the prison-

er’s half of the proceeds will go to a
special fund for disabled artists. Despite
the violence that punctuated his life in

and out of prison, Mr. Gilmore had one
side to his personality that showed some
sensitivity”; he dabbled in poetry and oil

painting.
“I don’t care how much money I make,

the lawyer said today in the small bunga-
low he rented after coming to the city
in early September to represent a local
union in arbitrations, “I was in oblivion
before this and I can sink back into obliv-
ion again.”
He has led a somewhat checkered and

colorful career after being graduated
from the Bolt School of Law at the Uni-

Gilmore’s Victims Fade in Drama

I

versity of California in Berkeley in 1966.
he said. ("I was in the bottom fifth of
my class but I’m smarter than I look.”)

He has dabbled in efforts to abolish
victimless crimes, such as the smoking
of marijuana, and he said that at one
time in the last year he called a news
conference at the Federal Courthouse in

San Francisco to smoke publicly Thai
Buddah Weed, a powerful marijuana-like
substance, to defy arrest.

He also is a student of the occult and
astrology and numerology, and on some
of his visits to the prison he and Mr.
Gilmore have spent time discussing the
prisoner’s numerology and astrology
charts.

He is also an unpublished author, he
said, who has written a fable called the
"U.F.O. Document." in which the main
character is a flying saucer named U.F.O.
"that visits the Planet Fear after chang-
ing into the form of a rabbit, and whose
father is a silver fox because fox in
numerology is 6-6-6, the mark of the
devil.”

He said that he bad also written a play,
to be accompanied by live music, entitled
"U.F.O. Script With Lyrics or Tornadoes.’’
The first profits for the new partnership

rolled in last week when Mr. .Boaz said
that a reporter from a London tabloid
paid him $500 to obtain a telephone inter-
view with Mr. Gilmore. A West German
magazine has also bid Si,000 for a six-
page magazine article to be written by
the lawyer, he said.

Before he entered the Gilmore case,
he explained, he was $12,000 in debt and
could not afford to pay his California
Bar Association, dues, which are due on
Thursday.
He called the overdose incident today

“dumb, dumb, dumb" and said he had
feared the prisoner might make an at-
tempt on his life if his case, dragged on
against hrs wishes. .

"The only one who benefits from thi:

and I use the word 'benefits’ ironically

—

is me, because it gives me more time
to interview Gary,” he said with a shrug.
“Even though I stand to make a lot

of money from his execution, and some
people think I am really crass to help
him with his wish, I really would like
Gary to remain alive because I think he
could teach us all about how the prison
system intensifies the violent tendencies
of some mew." v

But Mr. Gilmore remained committed

PROVO. Utah. Nov. 16 (UPI>—The al-
most forgotten men in the drama of Gary
-Mark Gilmore, the killer who wants to
die, were his victims—two young fathers
who were working their way through
college.

While Mr. Gilmore waits for the Utah
Pardons Board to decide” whether he will

face the firing squad, the families of

Bennie Bushnell and David Jensen are
trying to put their lives back together.

Mr. Bushnell. 25 years tifd, who was
working as a motel clerk in Provo to

earn enough money to re-entetr Brigham
Young University, was shot twice in the

head by Mr.. Gilmore during a $120 rob-

bery July 20.

Mr. Gilmore admitted in the courtroom
that he put a pistol against the clerk’s

temple and fired twice after Mr. Bushnell

had obeyed orders to lie on the floor

behind the motel counter.

Mr. Jensen, 24, a law student at Brig-
ham Young, was killed the previous
night during a robbery at an Orem gas
station,

A Provo jury convicted Mr. Gilmore
of the Bushnell slaying and sentenced the
35-year-old parolee to death. Mr. Gil-
more was also charged with slaying

Mr. Jensen, but that trial was called off

when the condemned man asked to be
shot, saying the sentence in the Bushnell
slaying was “fair."

Mr. Bushnell. a native of Pasadena.
Calif., left a year-old son and a pregnant
widow. Mr. Jensen, the son of a Mont-
pelier, id:: ho. farmer, also had a wife
and infant child.

Both men were former missionaries of

the Church cf Jesus Christ of LatLer-day

Saints, and active members of the church,
which owns and operates Brigham Young
University.

to his own death “as a statement of a
man who can be true to himself and make
a final statement of his manhood.” Mr.

I
Boaz said.

His newest mission for his client, he
revealed, is to request prison officials to
allow Mr. Gilmore to be shot without
a blindfold and while standing erect
Tradition has called for condemned men
to be executed by the firing squad while
strapped to a plain wooden chair and
wearing a black hood.

It's James to White House
WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 (UPI)—The

White House press office issued a rou-
tine announcement today identifying the
President-elect as James Carter. Mr.
Carter’s given name is- .lames Earl, but
has always referred to himself as Jimmy
during his political career and is not ex-
pected to change after he movies into
the White House.

union that represents most of the na-
tion’s auto workers.
The union has lost three bids to rep-

reseat workers in two General Motors
plants, one in Mississippi and the” other

in Georgia. And at present it and the
company are facing off here as workers
prepare to vote by year’s end on wheth-
er to accept the U. A. W. as their bar-

gaining agent or work on their own.

In Detroit, these developments have
emerged in the bargaining sessions be-

tween the union and General Motors
as a delicate issue that could retard
settlement of a new three-year contract

before the U. A. W, strike deadline of
'midnight Thursday.

“The basic problem is their efforts

in our two previous drives to destroy
the union," said Irving Bluestone, vice

president of the U. A. W. and the chief

union negotiator at the contract talks,

referring to. the meetings and argu-
ments that G.M. used to defeat the
union.

Mr. Bluestone said that many of the
jobs being created in the South were
simply those that were being eliminated
in the northern plants and the result of
these actions could damage the union's

ability to bargain nationwide
George Moms, General Motors’ vice

president and chief negotiator, says
there is simply no “southern strategy,"

and that he was even puzzled why the
U. A. W. had had problems organizing
the new southern plants. But he added:
’The union has got to stop and con-

sider that people are voting in secret
ballots and expressing what they want
I just think it was the attitude of the
people," he said, referring to the union
vote defeats. "In Clinton [Miss.] I

couldn’t see wby they felt they needed
a union."

NEWPORT NEWS, Va^ Nov. 16

Some 10,000 persons who argue
\

livelihood was destroyed by Kepone

.

{am?nation of Virginia waterways
]

sued the Allied Chemical Corporator

about $8.8 billion in damages.

A lawyer for Allied, which has b

quarters in Morris Township, N.

today that no comment would be

until the corporation was actually ^
with ihe suit. He noted, however,

Allied had assets of about $1 billion?

Hie company faces a host of civil

stemming from Che contamination

James River by Kepone, a toxic ai

roach poison ingredient, which wa

duced under contract to Allied by a ]

well manufacturing plant until late!

1975. . .

•' Only 20 plaintiffs involved m the

food industry in Virginia and Mar
were listed in the suit filed in Fe

District- Court, here. The action s
s,

was impractical to list all die otheL

name.. f
The suit said that bach of 10,000

j

viduais should get $850,000 in danJ

and that Allied should pay another]

million in .punitive damages.

The suit described the listed

tiffs and those not named as ci

clammers, shell fishermen, oyster |

holders of oyster bed leases and'

employees. Others classified as pla
J

included seafood wholesalers, r
'

processors, distributors and boat

os well as restaurant owners and r/

tors. f

U.S. Officials’ Docume:

Held. Property of Publi

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16 (AP)

public owns and should have accr.

i

.

43

-iiA Ti

Here, away from the spotlight of the
labor talks, there is considerable inter-

est in the forthcoming vote by employ-
ees for or against the union.
Among those supporting the union,

job security, additional benefits during
layoffs, the elimination of favoritism
and establishment of a seniority system
were among the desires voiced by a
small group of employees who gathered
yesterday after work .to discuss their

campaign. The key argument, however,
was wages.
The workers here make an average

of $2 an hour less than those at G.M.’s •

Anderson, Ind., plant where the same
work was being done before being
moved here.

While acknowledging the sharp dis-

crepancies between shops for the same
job. Mr. Morris of General Motors said
the wages “fit” the community wage
scale. “We don’t want to have a bad
reputation with other employers in the
area by setting wage rates way out of
line with the others. We don’t want to

be a skunk at the picnic."

Among those who will probably vote
against union representation

1

is Helen
Cherry, a 2S-year-ohi relief operator,
who voiced the sentiments of several
other opponents.

“As of right now no one has done
anything to me,’’ said Miss Cherry, who
has neverworked in a union shop. “The
wage question doesn’t bother me. I'

appreciate my job and believe it was a
blessing for me to be here and for the
company to come down south. I worked
on other jobs without a union. Every-
thing didn’t go straight .1 got laid off.
But I made it then.”

the documents compiled by-Fedi

ciate, including Richard M. Nixon,

their time in office, archive

told a Federal commission.

The 17-member National Study
mission on Records and Docura

Federal Officials, established by
grass, opened two days of hearin

yesterday. "f
The issue drew public notice

former President Nixon argued that

ments and tape recordings con ;

with his term belonged to him.

“Records and documents of puU
ficials and employees should becon
lie property upon their creation

.

ceipit," said Dr. William N. Da\
chief of the California state archiv

'

The commission, which also

hearings in Chicago, New Yor
Washington, will report to Congre
the President- by March 31, 1977, <

posals 1 covering the ownership, c
disposition and preservation of »•

produced by or on behalf of 1

officials.

Detroit Curbed in Mai.

Policemen Live in the
DETROIT, Nov. 16 (AP)—-A car

: '

to force police officers to live in t-
received a setback when an arbi:

panel dismissed charges against 42- •

patrolmen laid off by Detroit last'

Two officers lost their jobs afte

terday’s decision. The 45th had re
to join the Manistee (Mich.) poli-'

partraent.

The 45 were suspended on no '

:

dency charges ordered by Mayor Cc
Young and former Police Chief
Tannian.
The city based much of its cs

'

situations in which a spouse and cf

lived in the suburbs while the cit'

ployee maintained living quarts
Detroit.

A Wayne County circuit judge, -

Moody Jr., held in several cases, fiov

that a person’s residence is whe
spends most of his time, keeps mi
his personal items, pays taxes and *

The arbitartion panel also held i

possible for a worker to have a resi

apart from his or her family.

Defect Forces Recall

Of 393,50.0 Ford Cars
DETROIT, Nov. 16 (UPI)—The

Motor Company recalled today 3f

Pintos, Bobcats and- Mustang H
built in the 1976-model year be.

of a fuel hoSe defect that has cans-

least 300 engine compartment fires'. -.

A Ford spokesman said that nfl

the Fires had caused explosions, ant

drivers involved in such incidents ..

aged to avoid collisions. However' -'.

persons received minor injuries. >.

"We haven’t -gotten an actual nr* "

of cars totally destroyed." the sf~.

men said. "We think only a few
declared total losses."
He said that Ford would decide

.case-by-case basis whether to cor-,

sate motorists who lost theair vel -

or the insurance companies that pai -

claims.
The cars involved have 2JS'Jite

gines. Ford will replace the snail,

line hose adjacent to the carburet* ;

each of. the vehicles brought t.

dealers. The fires in the defective '

.

were caused by fuel leakage from a

aligned fuel inlet tube. Ford said. .'*

UnionsTry toHalt Closi

Of the Bellevue-Stratfo

UnlM Press Intornailcnal

NEW US. ARMY HELMET: A
model wears the new helmet, to
be distributed to US. troops in
1980. Made of a bullet-proof and
heat-resistant plastic, it is lighter
and more comfortable than steel
hefmet now in use. It also provides
better protection for head and neck.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16 (UPI>-
,;’‘

unions representing 450 employees c- :

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel asked a Fe \

judge today for a temporary injunefr

.

block the scheduled closing of the t

ins Thursday.
The unions, which have filed cb>

or unfair labor practices against

Bellvue management, made the ret

before District Judge Edward Bede?
The unions said that the proposed

down would violate a contract agred^
now in effect between them and mar

t

ment until February, 1978. They. also a .

that the management had failed 60 U- «l

.L _ .

. hotel, a 7 .cuss the plan to close the hotel, a
tion of the Taft-Hartlev Act.
The complaint -was filed bv Local *

the Hotel and Restaurant Emplo
Union, Local 36 of the Service Empto
International Union and Local 473 (A

International Brotherhood of FirenK

%
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Several months ago we started our Tri-

centennial Program by asking for your
thoughts on life in America by the year 2076.
Instead of a lot of ideas about spaceships and

.
robots of the future, most of the more than
53,000 responses we’ve received have been
about people’s visions of our future as
a nation.

An overwhelming-number of you—
ninety-one percent -told us you want the
family to remain our basic social unit. And
many had suggestions for improvement.

“Small integrated units with no more than two
children will be the pattern (of family life) and
use of a computer may be the answer to
lasting compatibility.”

-WesleyW Pendleton, Muskegon, Michigan

“Family life will improve as we learn more about
how people relate to each other. The
existence of man has been based upon the
family since the caveman era, and I can see
no reason to doubt that it will be continued.

We may see more trial marriages before a
legal one, but the family is here to stay. It is

the one stabilizing influence that everyone
must have to live more abundantly.”

-Russell Grater, Boulder City, Nevada

Sixty-two percent feel the nation will be
better off when there is no racial, sexual, or
religious discrimination.

“I certainly do believe that all racial, sexual and
religious discrimination should be ended...

However, it is nonsense to assume that all

groups will have equal power thereafter.

Minorities will still exist, and though their

rights must at all times be defended
,
theycer-

tainly cannot be accorded equal power with

the majority.. .it would be just as unfair to the

majority as discrimination is unfair to

the minority."

-Philip O’Brien, Madison, Wisconsin

“I think that ‘power in any position should go to

the most competent, experienced, and
knowledgeable persons, no matterwhat color,

shape or religion.”

-H.M. Wood, Cohasset, Massachusetts

Seventy-three percent of you told us you
expect a reaffirmation of religion and faith

by the time of our Tricentennial.

“It is my feeling that the world's only hope for a
successful survival lies in a resurgence of faith

and a reaffirmation of the meaning of religion.'’

-Walter M. Rude, Sioux City. Iowa

“Recently, it appears Americans have been
losing faith and neglecting religious meaning.
A reversal of this trend might be uplifting

morally, spiritually and philosophically.”

-Maurice M. Long. Venice, Florida

There is a strong desire-almost two-thirds
-for more individual participation in

government through more rapid

communication.

“1 would like to see the people voting on the out-

come, via something resembling national

election. In futuristic times this could be done
by pushing a special ’yes’ or 'no' button on
one'sTV to send a signal to a special receiver

at a vote count center."

-Robert Schiller, Denmark, Wisconsin

“Maybe in the future every home will have an
‘on line' computer hooked up with Washingon
so that the government can receive 'instant

opinion'.”

- R.J. Trimarco, Corona, New York

Nearly three-quarters of you are in favor of

a slower paced, more rural life.

“Though i believe the future is bleak, it does

have a positive side. The people who are left

will have finally learned how to slow down and

live and appreciate the moment. Huge areas

of the country will be allowed to return to a
natural state, and practically everyone will be
out working the land.”

-Anne Merkley, Pocatello, Idaho

“i suppose, sooner or later, we must cut down
our work week to four and possibly three days.

People should have more time to enjoy the cul-

ture of their surroundings. They should travel

more to see our great National Parks and
scenic beauty. When you commune with

nature many of your hates drain away and you
have a greater respect for man and his laws.”

-Bert Grove, West Palm Beach, Florida

What's better than statistics is the feeling that

the majority of people believe that life in the

future can be betterthan it is today. But we've
always been like that. It's what's been called

the American Dream.

You've shown us that the future of America
lies not in the land or the technologies we
master but in the hearts and minds of the

people, our greatest resource.

We plan to make a book available containing

some of the most interesting letters we've

received, if you are interested in obtaining

one free, pfease write to us.

Please note that all ideas submitted shall

become public property without compen-
sation and any restriction on use or disclosure.

Tricentennial

P.O.Box 2076

Los Angeles, CA 90053
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Petroleum products of

AtlanticRichiieldCompany

Thankyou for helping uscelebrate America’sTricentenra s?
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NOW OPEN!
NEW “HERMAN’S EAST”

at 51 St. & 3rd Ave.

C./.A. Told to Obey Disclosure Act

Our High Adventure Parka has
mounds of featherfight 100% down
insulation sandwiched in a deluxe t

down-proof Rip-Stop nylon shell and
lining. A 2-way nylon zipper with

snapover flap gives you the ultimate

in warmth and ventilation. A trtily

excellent value for sportsmen, »

students, anyone who "lives'’ or loves

the outdoors. Navy or green. XS to XL

reg. 39.99 29.99

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 (UFI)—A Federal

appeals coart ruled today that the Central

Intelligence Agency is subject to the Free-

dom of Information Act and must justify

pubtidy- its refusal to disclose whether

it contacts with United States report-

ers regarding <he_ Gkraar Explorer
project.

In a 2-to-I *™TtFT,»* decision, theUnit-

ed States-Court cu Appealsforthe District

of Columbia said that the CLA. must
“submit a public justification, which is 1

as detailed as-is possible, for refusing'

to confirm or deny the existence of the

requested records.
1
’ The court said that

the agency Mill might block disclosure

of contacts, if any, with reporters on na-

tional security grounds. But if it does go,

the court said, the agency must justify

the move with more than the two secret

affidavits submitted to the court, which

are not part of the record available to

the public.

Suit Filed by a Woman
The dissenting judge, George'S. McKin-

non, Said that the CiA. was not. subject

to ' the law’s disclosure requirements be-

cause another law'requires the agency to

protect intelligence sources and methods,

. The case arose?when Harriet A. Phiflip-

pi, a reporter, asked the agency to turn

over documents related to its alleged con-

tacts with reporters. She cited the law
and said that ft required the intelligence

i agency to turn over the records unless

j

they fell under a specific exemption;

The allegedly sought to persuade

reporters riot to write articles about ,the

then-secret Qtomar Explorer. a, giant ship

that recovered part of a Soviet submarine

sunk in the Pacific, She was bnflt by the

company owned by . the late bflhpnairo

Howard Hughes. The intelligence agency
is estimated to have paid more than $300

million for it.

The agency said that it .would not ac-

knowledge whether any of. the records

Miss FhSuppi sought existed. The agency

said any ‘.records that -might' reveal a
f*T a -connection to the Glomar Explorer

were classified and exempt from disclo-

sure.

Affidavits labeled “secret” and *top se-

cret" were examined .by the trial judge

in the case in his. chambers. Miss PhUup-
nTs lawyers were not allowed to 'look

at the affidavits. The lower court judge

then ruled in favor of the CJ-A,. holding

that it did not have to admit possession

or. nonpossession of .the records she
RAIlpht- “

Made exclusively for Herman's -

by pass V, this goose down
parka is Ideal for the rugged

outdoor life. Features include: 1.9

oz. downproof Rip-Stop nylon .

shell and lining, luxuriously warm
natural goose down insulation,

nylon coil zipper with snap over

flap, 2 large down filled cargo

pockets with hand-warmers.

Assorted colors. Men's XS to XL

value 47.9939.99

Goldsmith Bros'

.
FIRE-RETARDANT COA9

JUMBO SIZE STEELVAULT

A fantastic vahje^for the price! Fire retardant, heal

resistant double lined, huge capacity, with p quality

nickel plated cylinder lock and key.' Equipped with

rods for FTtertte® banging foldera. Tan finish.

14141 W, X 914“ D. x 11-3/S* H.

world ofsporting goods

The Puma Parka is niiea wim
Celanese Fortrei® Polarguard®,

the synthetic fiber that dries quickly

and is non-allergenlc. Features

include 2-way handwarmer
pockets, rip-stop nylon shell

and lining, snap/elastic cuffs,

and hem held draw cord.
Aeenrfarl pnlflTC Mpfl’s fi to XI

$17 * FIRE-RETARDANT
VAULTCHEST

Heavy gauge double steel wall*, heat grid Are

resistant 1414“ W. 9% D, 614* H. Quality nickel

plated cylinder,2 Keys Baggage-type handle end too

safety chains. 5 erwatqpea foe valuable papers. Tan

finish.

FILERfTE® TYPEWRITER

VERSATILE
WORK LAMP

$12.®
(Reg. $22.95)

'

Extra long 38”

itgrii ant damp
hw«. Fully adjust-

able to any post-

tjon. Uses BO or 75

watt standard bulb.'

Black, rad or yd-

$35.®
(Reg.*43J0)

A press cn pedal rafeea it to

movable posftkxi; press again

and Vs firmly anchored forvt-

brationtesa typing-. Notwrwey-

Ing, with fWatod wabwtwood
toptocut nones.

(Reg- $29-50)

KIK STEP STOOL
Roils when you kick It but

holdswhenyou dimb. The
casters retract when you
place your weight on the

stool and the base hogs the

floor firmly- Ribbed .rubber

bead on top. All around

bumper protects walls and
furniture. Ten, gray or

black. 14T
,

Wgh; l514“

All Prices FOBeurN.Y.c. watoww*. inside dsHvory awiwus m maira N.Y. area *«on*ret stores. N Y

^A^^HASTraO^^riANKAWeWCARD.WtUWJANEXPIIBSMUffiYOUBGOUJSMrTH
BROS. CHARGE.

CALL,GOLDSMITH BROS. FOR AUTOUR ST

A

TTQNiatY NEEDS’-*

LOOKFORTHEOPEPONGOF OURWARKHOUSB^OUXUSl REIAILSTORE
FORUNBELIEVABLE DISCOUNT ERICKS .

{

(212)481-4600
. Or write 141 EMt25thStf N.tf,N.Y. 10010

Goldsmith Bros: Stationers Since t886

24” tall, 14” 1. reindeer

of sturdy pine holds your

holiday greenery or

.potted plants.
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WHAT
DOES
METZ
SAY
ABOUT
IT?
Robert Mete. Of

;
The New York Times.

What he writes about
Walt Street, Wall

\Streeters want to read.

And they do. . .

r Monday through
r Friday in Market
Place, in the Business/
Finance Pages.

SheJfetognrk Shuts
More news ot‘

business/flnance

than any other
newspaper.
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Court Gives State Writ to Attach

Hollander’s Assets of $3 Million

A27

INDOOR* OUTDOOR
CARPETING I JtIRREGULARS

$1 .98 SG. YD. I $2.95 SQL YD
ORIENTAL. DES. {HEW)

6x9
•act:

HULL & STAR RUNNER—$1 A FOOT

290 DYCKMAN ST.
(200 ST^-W. Of80^942-1020

DKCnOR&StfrAVE. *A* TftAM-Ts OYCKMAN ST."
BY CAJfc WESTSJOE HWYTO DVCKUAKST.

FREE P/UflfflS* RASTER CHARGE
io»*ain.io«5

WAREHOUSE

By RICHARD
A State Supreme Court justice in Al-

bany issued a warrant yesterday allow-
ing the state to attach $3 million of the
property ofEugeneHollander, the nursing-
home operator, and said the state could
attempt to collect punitive damages as
welL

Attorney General Lotus J. Lefkowitz. in

announcing the issuing of the warrant,
said he believed the decision, by Justice
John T. Casey, marked the first time a
court had allowed punitive damages to be
sought in a Medicaid case.

The order attaching Mr. Hollander's
assets came in response to a motion filed
last August by Mr. Lefkowitz, as part of
a civil suit brought by the state. That
suit, which is pending, seeks to recover
S10 million from the nursing-home opera-
tor for alleged fraud, breach of contract
and misuse of public funds.

In hjs brief decision. Justice Casey
granted the warrant of attachment and
dismissed defense motions to disallow the

!
pursuit of punitive money, stating that
“punitive damages may be recovered
under certain circumstances in actions
involving fraud and deceit"

Of the $10 million the state is seeking ]

from Mr. Hollander, $3.7 million is in- 1

Mr. Hollander is currently serving a »

tended as a penalty. <

> J. MEISUN
six-month, ffve-nigbt-a-week jail sentence

as a result of a guilty plea early this

year to Federal charges of Medicaid
fraud. That sentence is scheduled to ex-

pire later this week.

He also faces a deadline cf next Monday
to pay the state $1 million in restitution

and a $250,000 line as a condition of,
five years’ probation he received rather
than a jail sentence, for his guilty plea

|

to state charges of Medicaid fraud last

May.
A spokesman for the state’s special

nursing home prosecutor, Charles J.

Hynes, said that to date Mr. Hollander
had paid only 5124,000 of the amount
he owed.
The attachment warrant includes the

assets of Mr. Hollander, of his wife, Moni-
ca; and of five corporations of which be
is president He listed his net worth in
reports to the state last year as close

1 to $9 million.

2 Die in U. S.Jet in Germany
SPANGDAHLEM, West Germany, Nov.

16 (UP1)—A United States Air Force F-4
Phantom jet crashed last night near the
base here, killing its two occupants, an
Air Force spokesman said today. The
cause is under investigation.

How can a cigarette be

de-tarred, but not de-tasted?
It seems hard to believe.

Most low-tar cigarettes are low-

taste cigarettes. So who's kidding

who? If Pall Mall Extra Mild has only

7 mg. tar, how can it be an exception?

The reason Pall Mail Extra Mild is de-

tarred, but not de-tasted is because it

has the Air-Stream filter that reduces

tar- but not taste.

What’s more Pail Mall Extra Mild

starts with the finest tobacco money,

can buy.Tobaccos specifically selected

for extra mild taste. Andwhen you’ve

got great taste to begin with, you’ve

got great taste to end with. Try a car-

ton.Ybu’H find it hard to believe you’re

smoking a cigarette with less tar than

959c ofall cigarettes sold!

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

7 mg. “jar, 0.6 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC roerfwd.

Tothe Orient
onlyNorthwest givesyou

somuch,so welL
Socome on

Some of our services can be duplicated.

But our style and performance? Not

likely. Because never before has any
aiitine offered so complete a package of

travel services to the Orient .

Example: Our Orient VIP Travel

Plan—the finest of its kind and, by far,

the most comprehensive.

Orient ViP
Hotel Savings
16 distinguished Orient hotels offer

special considerations—discounts from
the standard rale, or a better

room at the standard rate, de-
pending on hotel Late 6:00 pm wl J

. checkout, too. Justbook your H
rooms in advancethrough your n
travel agent, corporate travel w

. department or Northwest Rfijjjj

Orient VIP
™

Shopping Discounts
Save up to 30% on top of already low

tax-free Tokyo prices. Shop at 54
merchants in Tokyo and Hong Kong for

bargains on cameras, pearls, watches,
• antiques and more. Save 15% on

secretarial and related services and
10% on city tours.

Orient ViP Holidays
Featuring money-saving group air fares,

deluxe accommodations, sightseeing,

• selected meals, and more. Every
Northwest tour is designed to give you
the very most for your vacation dollar.

747cdmfort- all theway
We’ll fly you direct to Tokyo aboard
Right 7, our spacious, wide-cabin 747
jet En route, we’ll make a short stop

in Seattle. While we’re taking on a
fresh crew and more good things to

eat and drink (well never run out of ice

cubes!), you can shop for bargains

in the duty-free shop right by the

Northwest gate in the terminal.

Lavish Regal
Imperial Service

Over-the-Phone Seat Selection
You don’t have to wait until check-in time to get
the seat of your choice. We’ll reserve your favorite

seat when you make your flight reservations!

We’ll also arrange to have multi- lingual business
cards printed for you at a nominal charge when you
give us three weeks’ advance notice.

New VIP Seating Section
This new seating section, located next to First

Class, has been created especially.for the

individual traveler. It’s a special favorite of business
travelers, who find they can work en route with

less distraction.

It’s our finest service. And it starts

right at the boarding gate with

complimentary orange juice, hot

coffee, and fresh sweet rolls. On board
in First Class, we serve fine wines,

hors d’oeuvres including caviar, a
choice of entrees such as steak and
salmon, a fruit basket, cheese tray

and delectable desserts. In Coach,
you’ll enjoy a lunch with hors d’oeuvres
and complimentary wine, dinner with
a choice of entrees, and a snack
before arrival.

International Hostess
Across the Pacific, you’ll be pampered
by our friendly cabin attendants, as
well as our international hostess.

She’s a charming Japanese girl— and
a veritable fountain of knowledge
about travel and customs in the Orient

Movies, stereo-and more.
En route, you can sit back, relax and
enjoy a wide-screen movie. Or listen

to seven-channel stereo (movies,

stereo are free In First Class, $2.50
headset charge in Coach).We also offer

limited duty-free shopping on board.

Seven Orient Cities!
Step aboard our Magnificent Flight 7
any morning at 10:00 am at Kennedy
International and fly direct to Tokyo.

From there, we can take you on to

Osaka, Seoul, Okinawa, Taipei, Manila
and Hong Kong.

For reservations or more information,

see your travel agent, corporate

travel department or call Northwest:

New York Crty...563-7200

Long Island...516-485-0200

New Jersey and
Connecticut...800-221-7300 (toll-free)

WestchesterCounty...946-1183

Newark/Hackensack. . .643-8555

New York State...800-522-2177 (toll-free)

' y :
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NORTHWEST ORIENT
7SINY NY 10022 (212H8S-0222
ROME FLORENCE NAPLES MILAM,

The best of both worlds
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Norilake Fair

at Takashimaya
¥fith 20% to 50%
reductions on
all patterns.
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November 24, 1976...

so we humbly suggest ^
you hurry.

/ Shown here,

“White and Gold’
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Ouropen stock service meansprompt,

courteous service on the smallest order...

andwe keep apermanent record ofyour

purchase. Takashimaya is avery

different department store.

(@)Takashimaya
Manhattan: Between 42nd and 43rd on Fifth Avenue (212) 682*1900

Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6PM; Ttiurs. Pit 7PM.
Westbury: 401 Old Country Road (opposite Roosevelt Raceway) (516) 997*4900

Open Mon.-Sat 10AM to 9PM. Major credit cards accepted. -

In Japan visit Takashimaya in Tokyo. Osaka, Kyoto and Yokohama

*4 mg."taf, 0.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

mi

Latest U.S. Govt
tarand nicotine figures

for 100's cigarettes

(FTC Report Apr. 1976)

BRAND

FILTER 100* s
tar nicotine

mg/Gig mg/cig

O.d G..d 21 1.3
20 1.4

P..1 M..1 19 1.4
« T......n 19 1.4
L..k 19 i.i
L . M 19 1:3
K. at 18 1.2
W.aia.n 18 1.2
E.e 18 1.2
S.aa.n a H....S . 18 1.1*

v y 18 1.2
S.a M Z 18 1.2
m: 0 17 1.1
R.-a a a *}2 17 1.2
If O Box 17 1-1
S. • .a T. . -s 17 1.3
P t 17 1.0
P....p U....S I...1 Box 17 1.0
V. a S...s 16 1.0
T..e 12 0.7

* Lucky 100’s 4 0.4

MENTHOL 100 r s

L . M 19 1.3
S g 19 ;

1.1
N...:.t 19 1.4
E.e 19 1.2
W n 19 1.3
S. ...m 19 1.2
T—t Lemon 18 1.3

;

B n . H s 18 i.l
J

S. . M. .

.

.z 18 1.2 :

i s..t 17 1.1
B r .

17 1.2
K..1 17 1.2
S. . .a T. .

.

s 16 1-1
V. a S. . .s 16 1.0
S...r 11

* 16 1.1

P....P M S la. *1 BOX 16 0.9
j

P..1 M.al 16 1.2
T..e 13 0.7

* Iceberg 1001s 4 0.4

^aibran(fa.lowjsll70imUngth) "laT) mg.nkcSneO.1 rag.

•An per cigOTtB in FTC method.
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FREE HI-FI SEMINAR
AT LYRIC WESTCHESTER

BOB FULTON on
LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN

BA> M*0", naTwf drvgnm of Sic FtUon

J. Moaulv (conpdcrcd by moo, npah
la k K. M Jaidipiriv <n Hw
mM) tarduU a Ik* ibww end
«*u»l*o» in badtacatn d-vgn and
ledaolun. ipomotDd Vi lyre H^i
MeMy. Iiic. , . . et

LYRIC WESTCHESTER
U6 Eml Fait toad. WH*HWw

Ttatrsdiy, MY. lift. I! JK It SW

(This seminar wDNOT be held at
our store on Lnhctm Avenue
and S3ni Sheet. New YorkJ

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGES IN

TELEPHONE RATE SCHEDULES

Node* is hereby given that the tallowing proposed changes In teiepip

schedules have been filed with the Public Service Commission, to be

,

December 13, 1976..

Connectfn^^rrengements. used to connect subscriber-provided haffi

urlltgequlpmenttii TeiopboneXornpeny lines.

‘ Monthly ’
. imtal

Rates Chi
Connecting Arrangement .

.

• oer group of 25 units or .
.

per single unit (HU) . . V .97
'*

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

L0W-TAR.MEHTHCI #2

Warning: The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined

Thai Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous taYour Health.

*4 mg. “tar. 0.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.
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Quebec Votes Separatist
"It all depends,on my showing,” said Robert Bourassa

after leading the Liberal Party back to power in Quebec

in 1970 and taking office as Premier of the largely

French-speaking province. “If my Government can find

jobs for all our people, theywill see it is to their advantage

to stay in Canada, and the separatists will lose strength.”

This week, Quebec voters passed judgment on the

"showing” of Mr. Bourassa's Government. The result was

a brutal rejection of the Harvard-trained economist—who
lost even his own seat in the provincial parliament—and

a decisive victory for the Parti QuSbdcois, which is

dedicated to ,establisfaing Quebec as an independent

nation, dismantling Canada as it now exists. It was thus a
heavy blow also for Canada’s Prime Minister, Pierre

Elliott Trudeau, himself a Quebecer, and for the cause

of Canadian federalism.

The importance of this result for Canada's future

! cannot be depreciated by the facts that the separatist

party tried to bury separatism as a campaign issue; that
1 many Quebecers voted for that party not to advance

separatism but to protest a weak economy, inept leader-

ship and Government corruption; and that more than 52

[
percent of the voters still supported parties pledged to

keep Quebec in the Canadian federation,

f/,- Rend Ldvesque, who founded the Parti Qudbdcois in

1968, promised in the campaign only that a referendum

[f
on separation

-

'from Canada would be held within two
. . years. Rut Premier-designate Ldvesque at 54 is a vigorous

! leader completely dedicated to the idea of an independent

Quebec linked to Canada only by a customs union and

some joint financial institutions. He will certainly deploy

the considerable powers of the Government of Canada's

second-largest province to work toward that goal despite

his post-election promise to rule for the next four years

within the federal structure.

A drive for secession in Quebec will dramatically affect

the political health of the rest of Canada. Canada's

largest newspaper, the Toronto Star, foresaw these de-

velopments resulting from a separatist victory:

"AH the regions of this country so laboriously pulled

together in a national structure will begin to look in

other directions for their own salvation. The western

provinces will be tempted by the United States. The Maxi-

tomes will be cast adrift Ontario will lose its markets

in the rest of Canada and be forced into greater depend-

ence on the U. S."

It remains a mystery why Premier Bourassa called a

new election two full years before the end of his

mandate, with his Liberal Government still commanding

an overwhelming majority in the National Assembly (as

Quebec calls its parliament). He insists it was to give

Quebecers the opportunity to help define “their province’s

place and powers in a new Canada,” prim: to a fresh

round of constitutional talks in Ottawa next month—but

he surely knew the campaign would not be waged on
that lofty issue.

Mr. Bourassa recognized the existence of widespread

cynicism about government, in Quebec as elsewhere, and
he knew the risks of going to the polls at a time of

inflation and 10 percent unemployment. He must have
known also that his policies of designating French the

only official Quebec language and of making it more dif-

ficult for the children of both English-speaking Quebecers

and new immigrants to attend English schools had pro-

voked bitter reaction.

Yet he plunged ahead, found himself on the defensive

on a host of issues and discovered too late that alienated

voters could no longer be rallied by dire warnings about

the perils of separatism. Out of the Assembly himself,

and with his party caucus slashed from 97 to 28 deputies,

Mr. Bourassa at 43 may find his political career at an end.

Mr. Trudeau’s immediate prospects are not quite so

unfavorable, though the national Government has been

buffeted for a year by resignations and dissension. The
liberals recently lost two “safe" House of Commons
seats in by-elections, and polls show the party at its

lowest standing since 1958. The Quebec election is a

personal disaster for Mr. Trudeau because he took office

in 1968 as the Quebecer in Ottawa who could galvanize

the spirit of federalism in Quebec, rout the separatists

and push bilingualism and biculturalism across Canada.

Perhaps no one could have accomplished more in this

sensitive area; but the triumph of the Parti Qu6b£cois is

a measure of the failure of the Prime Minister who earlier

this year could declare confidently that "Quebec sepa-

ratism is dead."

Wrong Veto
For the third, time, the United States has used its veto

to block the admission of Vietnam to the United Nations.

William w. Scranton, the chief United States delegate,

cited as the reason for the negative vote—the only one

among the Council members—Vietnam’s refusal to "pro-

vide a fuller accounting” for the 800 “MJA-’s,” Ameri-

can servicemen still listed as missing in action in the

Vietnam war.

This explanation differs from those given to justify

the previous vetoes. In the first round, the United States

held that the then still separate Governments of North

and South Vietnam were insufficiently established in

authority; the second veto was based on the Security

Council’s refusal to consider at the same time member-

ship of the two Koreas.

The fact that the Ford Administration has shifted its

ground in explaining its successive vetoes suggests an

action more concerned with diplomatic maneuvering

than with international principle. The United States is,

erf course, under moral obligation to do everything pos-

sible to obtain all available information about the

M.I.A.’s. And the Socialist Republic of Vietnam only

intensifies the suspicion that it is using information

about the missing Americans as part of its bargaining

technique, when it releases the names of a few of the

men at diplomatically opportune moments.

While it is unlikely that the fate of all those still

missing in years of chaotic jungle warfare will somehow
be- disclosed by threat or pressure—and it is cruel to

the families to lead them to think otherwise—no United

States Government could copdone—in Mr. Scranton’s

words—Vietnam's "attempts to play upon the deep

anguish and uncertainties of the families of these men
in order to obtain economic and political advantages,”

But the M.I.A. issue still cannot justify the American

veto, which violates the principle of universal member-
ship by all legitimate governments—a basic rule of the

United Nations which the United States should honor.

It is now more than a year since New Yorkers voted

decisively fdr sweeping changes in the city charter.
1

Progress—or lack of progress—toward implementing

these changes is the timely topic of a series of State

Charter Revision Commission hearings that opened yes-

terday at City Hall.

One of the problems raised by Councilman Henry J.

Stern at yesterday’s hearing deserves particularly urgent

attention. That is the failure of the City Council so far

to carry out a mandate of the new Charter to name a

nonpartisan commission to reapportion councilmanic

districts in time for next year’s general elections. Unless

the Council acts quickly to make up for this "shameful"

delinquency, as the Councilman pointed out, it could

soon become physically impossible to meet the 1977

deadline for this important Charter change, especially

if the State Legislature acts next year to restore a
spring primary.

The Charter mandate stands. New York's voters have
made clear their desire for an immediate restructuring

of the currently outrageously gerrymandered council-

manic districts. It is the legal and moral duty of the

Mayor and Council leaders to respond to that mandate
without further procrastination.

A Stem Reminder

Congressional Watergate?
For the last several years, amysterious Korean "busi-

nessman" known as Tongsun Park has been exceptionally

active in Washington political and social circles. He was

the chief organizer of a luxurious private club in George-

town where, according to one informed estimate, about

300 members ot Congress were „entertained at parties

at one time or another. But entertainment was only the

beginning of Mr. Park’s activities.

One former member of the House of Representatives

.
- says Mr. Park offered him substantial campaign contribu-

tions that he rejected. Another has told the press that he,

too, rejected a proffered campaign contribution but that

his wife then accepted a gift of $10,000 in cash from Mr.

Park. Still another has testified to a Federal grand jury
s

about his relations with Mr. Park including his secret

partnership in an export-import business from which he

drew1* $60,000 to $70,000 in profits. A distinguished

present member, has acknowledged that he received more
• than $3,000 as a gift from Mr. Park. And so it goes.

.

?

'

it is now apparent that Mr. Park is an intelligence

fffe agent for the Government of South Korea. Through

)%• money, parties and junkets, his mission was to influence

Congressional opinion and to sustain a high level of

American military aid for his country. There are reports

(

’• that as many as 80 members of Congress, including well-

, Known figures in both parties, have been financially :n-

•
• volved with Mr. Park.

! Since the United States Government through its

• Central Intelligence Agency has intervened extensively in

the political affairs of foreign countries and since Ameri-

• „ can corporations have bribed leading political figures in

U>e\ Holland, Italy, Japan and other countries, Americans are

fe? in no position to point with morel disdain at South Korea.

Nevertheless, corruption must be exposed and cleared up.
If the involvement of members of Congress is as wide-

spread. as fragmentary evidence now suggests, it ia un-
realistic to expect Congress to investigate itself. The
Bobby Baker and Gulf Oil cases are melancholy prece-
dents in this regard. Mr. Baker, the former secretary of
the Senate, was driven from his post a dozen years ago
and eventually imprisoned; but the public never learned
the full story of his involvement with lobbyists and influ-

ential members of the Senate. Similarly, the list of re-

cipients of large financial donations from the Gulf Oil

Company has nevfer been made public. One of the recipi-

ents, a retiring Senator, was briefly the subject of an
inquiry by the Senate Rules Committee, but that exces-

sively discreet body voted this fall to bury the subject.

Mr. Park's activities are now under investigation by
a new section of the Justice Department established to

look into allegations against public officials. Because of

diplomatic immunity and the legal complexities of this

affair, however, the Justice Department may be able to
prosecute few, if any, of the participants. In that event,

rumors of corruption would continue to swirl around the
Congress. Another half-hearted inquiry by the Rules

Committee cannot dissolve such a smog.

When the Watergate scandal raised grave questions

about the integrity of the executive branch, Congress

insisted upon the appointment of a distinguished attor-

ney with full powers as an independent special prose-

cutor. If the Justice Department investigation is incon-

clusive, the public interest requires that Congress follow

an analogous procedure, choosing an attorney to lay out

the facts. Information is more important than indictments.

This time there must be no cover-up on Capitol Hill.

Letters to the Editor

How to Reform Our Electoral System

To the Editor

Hie closeness of the 1976 Presiden-

tial election brings to mind once again

the issue of whether the Electoral Col-

lege is an institution whose time has

passed. I think that it has one major

feature which warrants its preserva-

tion, while the problems which remain

can be solved by legislative action

without the need for constitutional

amendment

It has often been pointed out that

the allotment of electoral votes by
states gives smaller states an influence

in the election somewhat greater than

their relative populations. Each state’s

vote in the Electoral pollege is equal

to the combined size of its House and

Senate delegations. While the House
delegation is proportional in size to

the state's population, each state still

has two senators, regardless of its

population. In a small state, the two
electors in excess of the House dele-

gation are chosen by a small number
of voters, giving each voter a greater

influence, so it would seem.

The rationale of a bicameral legis-

lature, however, is a compromise be-
tween two opposing chums: (1) that

political influence of each state should
be proportional to population and (2)

that political influence of every state
should be equal. The House represents
the first case, the Senate the second.
The present distribution of electoral
votes, as provided for in the Constitu-
tion, Art. 2, Sec. 1, provides the same
compromise of opposing interests, and

Why a Bottle BillLost
To the Editor:

In Jus discussion of the influence
of money on politics (Nov. 8) Anthony
Lewis omits the influence of money
on referendum questions.

limitations must, no doubt, be
placed on the advertising campaigns

S. Harmon

of candidates running for Presidential,

Congressional and state offices. But
limitations must also be placed on the

funds that strong special interests

spend for or against referendum
questions.

There is very good reason to be-

lieve that the Massachusetts bottle

bill (referendum question 6) was de-

feated because powerful soft-drink

and bottle interests spent at least SI

3

million in advertising against it, as

Pakistan’s Nuclear Policy

To the Editor.

I would like to avail myself of the
courtesy of your columns to point out
a serious inaccuracy in C. L. Sulz-

berger’s column "Nuclear OPEC Leak”
[OcL 30J when he concludes that
"Pakistan intends if possible to accu-
mulate plutonium and secretly start

manufacturing [nuclear] weapons."
Contrary to Mr. Sulzberger’s asser-

tion, Article II of the Safeguards
Agreement which France and Pakistan
have signed with the International

Atomic Energy Agency (LA.E.A.) spe-
cifically places under I.A.E.A. safe-

guards not only the copied reprocess-
ing plants but also their parts.

Article in of the agreement extends
the I.A.EA. safeguards system to all

items listed, including copied plants.

May I also take this opportunity to
reiterate that Pakistan’s nuclear pro-
gram is designed solely for its rising

energy requirements. Nuclear weap-
onry has no part to play in it what-
soever. Sahabzada Yaqub* Khan

Ambassador of Pakistan
Washington, Nov. 10, 1976

F-18 : Question o£ Strategy
To tiie Editor:

About a decade ago the U.S. Navy
pulled out of General Dynamics’ F-lll
program, because it was too costly and
technically unfeasible to develop a
carrier-based version of the land-based
F-lll fighter-bomber.

Now we learn that the Navy has
presented Northrop’s program to de-
velop and export a land-based version
of the F-18 fighter to Iran m order to
reduce costs of acquiring its carrier-

based model of the F-18.
What are we to believe about the

integrity of our naval strategy? First

we're to understand that what’s good

thus should be retained in principle.

I would go even further and say that

the mode of selection of electoral blocs

should be the same as th^ of Con-

gressional delegations. Only two elec-

toral votes in each state should be

given to tiie ticket which wins in that

state at large. The remainder of the

electoral delegation should be assigned

by Congressional districts: The ticket

which wins in any district wins the one

electoral vote allotted to that district

Unless one ticket carries every district

in the state, the electoral votes would

be divided. The present winner-take-

all method is not specified by the Con-

stitution; a simple act of Congress

would rectify the potential disparity

between electoral votes and popular

votes.

Finally, l would suggest that Con-

gress pass a legal requirement that all

electors must vote for the ticket on

which they are chosen by their respec-

tive Congressional districts or states.

The Electoral College as a delegate

assembly is based on the questionable

assumption that the people cannot

make the decision of who should be
President; thus the Electoral College

should persist only as a figurehead.

In the meanwhile, the senators from
small states will never allow a . strict

popular election of the President to
pass as an amendment to the Constitu-

tion, and it should be our goal to make
the electoral system as fair as the pres-

ent Constitution will allow.

Warren M. Altkin
Brooklyn, Nov. 8. 1976

compared with the mere $20,000 that
the Committee for a Massachusetts
Bottle Bill had raised for support of
the failL This means that the anti-

bottle bill forces spent over sixty
times as much as the- proponents of
the measure.
In spite of this great difference, the

Massachusetts bottle bill lost by duty
seven-tenths of 1 percent of the vote.
Can you imagine what the outcome
would have been if opponents and pro-
ponents had had equal funds available

to advance their positions?

Neil Shandalow
Brookline, Mass., Nov. 9, 1976

Censorship History
To the Editor:

The Nov. 5 news report on celebra-
tions of the 500th anniversary of
Caxton's press stopped short of noting
an inevitable irony. "England’s first

step in the spread of literacy” inspired

the equal and opposite reaction of
censorship.

By 1485 there was a Royal Printer.

Official licensing and exclusive grants
culminated in the Proclamation of

1538, and by 1557 printing was re-

stricted to presses authorized by the
Crown, with unauthorized books and
presses to be destroyed by Wardens
of the Stationers’ Company;

Bernard S. Krause
White Plains, Nov.' 6, 1976

for America’s land-based air power Is

bad for our Navy's carrier-based air

power. 'Now we're to believe that

what’s good for Iran’s land-based air

power is good for our Navy's sea-

based air power.

. When will Congress and the White
House assess the costs and security

risks of the Pentagon's policies for
subsidized growth of the U.S. military
aircraft industry, already with more
capacity than the free world can safely
utilize? I hope the Carter Administra-
tion and the 95th. Congress will assign
a high priority to more control of the
Pentagon’s arms procurement and ex-
port policies. Robert E. McGarrah

Professor of Management
University of Massachusetts

Amherst, Mass., Nov. 8, 1976

•

Toward ‘Blue-Zone Parking’
To the Editor:

It is possible that New York is
overlooking a source of revenue which
might yield more than $100 miiii™
a year. Let me explain:

In many parts of the city, automo-
bile owners use the streets for both
day and night parking. They use pub-
lic property at no cost to themselves.
Certain cities have marked off these
streets as blue zones, where parking
is permitted only for those cars which -

bear a blue-zone decaL These zones
are indicated by a four-inch band of
blue painted on signs, poles, markers
etc.

There must be about a million cars
in New York which pay nothing 'for
outdoor parking. A charge of- $10 a
month for a blue-zone decal would
provide $120 million. Blue zones are a
regular fixture in some cities in West-
ern Europe. Paris, for example, has
used this technique for more than a
decade.

^
Harr? M. Levin

Kindlon, NJ., Nov. 6, 197$
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South Dakota's Plight;
To the Editor:

.

Many counties in eastern g,

Dakota have been designated

"emergency area" for the pastry

years. Disaster conditions peajjgl

1976, with rainfall during thegnj^

season running up to thirteen
in

below normal—some areas

cetved less than two inches of

since planting was completed^
May. This year has produced le*g

in South Dakota titan, in any

during the “dirty thirties” save

Statewide, South Dakota’s

production has decreased 25 t

percent, with several coontigj

ing a 95 percent loss/ Many
'f,

farmers who bandy made It thi .

1974 and 1975 have succumbedt
’

disaster—never to return. Main-;

is just beginning to Teel th© a
with sales in some businesses

dropping more than 50 -perceob

A vicious combination of dg*

livestock prices, due in part' a
imports, and the drought has

many of our cattlemen out ofba
Statewide, 34 percent of all catf

be sold by February. Tbe inijs

our local school districts, whs
pend heavily upon property taa

nues for thefr operating funds, •

:

unbelievable^ -

' The urban, interests’ in Ge
have not been responsive to out

for limited assistance during a i .

•"

great need. To overcome the .t

dons capital shortage and to

financially crippled fanners, ca
and businessmen to get back c

-

‘fret, we need iow4nterest emi

loans, and long-overdue revis.

our archaic disaster programs

The 94th Congress failed toj

these reforms, not because t

.

quire a large outlay — they dr

but simply because rural inter

overshadowed by the vast uri

jority. This' overall lack of

for our crisis demonstrated f
94th Congress is creating

~

feeling of bitterness among, v
'

stituents.

.1 write this letter not out of'
'

tion but in the genuine hope

in urban America, will lend

concern and assistance during
Congress.

.
I believe it is in

interests qf the consumer and
tion. to keep

;our family far

business. Larry
Member of congress, 1st D

Washington, Nov -

. ... .

The Unwanted Stu«

To the Editor:

Kingman Brewster Jr. is a

rights if he feels that he s

fuse to allow Yale Medical
*"

accept third-year transfer

because he considers it "an c_

Federal interference upon
self-determination."

If this is the motivatior

Brewster’s posture, then Yi

tion is simple: Refuse to par
the program and waive any
the $1.5 million which Yale

ceive as a participant.

However, one wonders wf
is Mr. Brewster's sole reaso

of his words, “It seeks to

for special benefit a grouj

definition did not meet jib.

for admission established ;h.

can medical schools. And-

1

is further limited to those.

affluent enough to be able-

abroad."

The real questions are: H« .

.

transferees fare at the p.

medical schools . wben the}

mitted for the last two year

failure rate any different

rate of those who were chos -

American medical school i

boards? Mr. Brewster eshi 1

Medical School’s indiffertAj

needs of the American publk -

ical care. Since the Arded^ :-

only accept about 28 pone

qualified applicants, there^is

amount of arbitrariness on

of the admissions officer-

Yale lias shown scant -

toward solving the shortage

dans in this country. 0m
newly licensed physicians i

are foreign-trained. This ;

more likely to alleviate the

than Yale and its policies.

Raymond
Bridgeport, Conn., Nc

A Mideast Plan’s ‘Lo

To the Editor:

There is a curious todpW

L. Leventhai’s plan for ftw
without .

nuclear weapon
Nov. 5J.

It is a ‘fact that rod® f

neighbors has bad an eppf

stockpile any piutonhun-.E .

fact that Israel's unsafegu

moria reactor has up to no#

enough plutonium for twftfl

in Leventhal's own estima*;

suggests that, while Israrfs;

be prevented .through the ?
'

safeguards from retaining j®

um produced by their paT
actors, Israel consider her.fi

bombs - ‘‘enough for its pwq
and, whHe keeping them/*®'-

from further stockpiling off

It is a'dangerous
that while one state in ?
East is permitted to retail?

weapon, capability the otfic

not strive to achieve some.;?

acquiring the same cepatoW
rent. A .Middle East in

from nuclear weapons is

indeed, hut it is only ati?

the basis of "strict equa$£
through, ai “freezer on
of any new plutonium
East while one particular^

the region is permitted

already acquired stoekpSt*
bombs. W*

v
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By Aryeh Neier

there is anything worse than the
death penalty, it may be sitting in

prison knowing they are going to come
for you. No wonder Mr. Gilmore at-
tempted to take his own life yes-
terday.

’

Suppose the state offered prisoners
who have committed lesser crimes
than Mr. Gilmore the alternative of
lesser physical punishments. Burglars
and robbers might choose to be blinded
or to have -

their hands or feet cut off.

As in the case of executing Mr. Gil-

more, maiming such criminals would
prevent them from repeating their

crimes. This suggestion is not so far-

fetched.

In the hope of currying favor with
parole 'boards and getting out early,

prisoners routinely volunteer to serve

as guinea pigs in dangerous drug ex-
periments, and many suffer physical
damage.

Last year, two convicted sex offenders
in San Diego got a court's consent al-

lowing them to be castrated rather
than stay in prison indefinitely. The
operations never took place, but only
because the urologist who was to per-
forin the castrations backed out when
he learned that his malpractice insur-
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- “i do not wish to have other peo-
ple’s purposes to be forced on me,”
.says Gary Mark Gilmore- “Where the
execution becomes an -actual fact and

. the condemned man' is willing to ac-
cept it with grace and dignity, then

.

the people of Utah are afraid and do
not have the courage of their convic-
lions.” •

' Should ‘ Mr. Gilmore’s wishes be
r

-

respected? Should the American Civil
- Liberties Union and other opponents
of capital punishment stay out of the
case as he has insisted? I don't think
so. We have intervened. This is why.

Capital' punishment is barbarous.
Whether or not Mr. Gilmore says he
[wants to die, the state enacted the
death penalty, the state sentenced him

* to death, and the state would organ-
ize the firing squad and carry out the
execution. Our quarrei is with the
state, not with Gary Mark Gilmore.

-••• Eress reports on Mr. Gilmore sug-
;-gest that he may have killed a motel

. . manager in order to bring the death
parity on himself. This seems to have
been irue of many murderers in the
.days when capital punishment was

^routine. Without pretending to know
•what motivates Mr. Gilmore, but as-

.
sinning he is rational, his demand to

-get on with the execution is under-
standable. The sentence of death bangs
over his head: After a nine-year hiatus
while the constitutionality of.the death
penalty, was '-tested in the courts, the
United States Supreme Court now says
that states may resume killing people.

f '.it is reasonable for Mr. Gilmore to
believe that lus eventual execution is

' very likely.. VTo prolong this execu-
tioD,” as .Mr. Gilmore says, puts him
“through ,the stress of cruel, and un-
usual and inhuman treatment This

: delay also prolongs the agony of wait-
ing for my family and friends." If

yjr T:r. 'j- btel entertainhients.- Bttt to- .
M**» *“* Jvl* Uiauc 1UU lAUCijr

. tr-' ‘ ' :

uch “potentials** the Russians L-.
slipped, by Bella and then did quite

• •rrr.
"

- >t always been adroit. ; ' , f .a hitimara than slip by my boss for
r

'.-lgr:rt£
" -

’ “
| the early Tlto-Stalin. hooev- I

jthe.gast six years, Jim Buckley. Con-

ance might not cover him in the event
of a lawsuit.

In a Michigan case in 1973, a. man
who had spent 17 years in confinement
consented to psychosurgery as way of
obtaining release. The operation was
blocked in court by a legal-services

lawyer who filed a taxpayer suit
While that case was pending, the

Michigan law under which the volun-

teer for psychosurgery had been con-
fined was invalidated, and be was
released without undergoing the oper-
ation.

.

I hope the public will recoil with
horror from the prospect of official

state blindings, mannings, castrations,

psychosurgery—and executions. The
state, acting for us, ought not engage
in such cruelty. It becomes all the

more horrible ifcarried out with the

studied formality of legal process.

We may believe Mr. Gilmore has
made a rational decision that immedi-
ate death in front of a firing squad is

preferable to life in prison under a

Some Tips for Pat
By Leonard Saffir
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at-elect barter -did nothing

j ' l
suspicion.^ during, his

.campaign. Yet^ va Greece, :

- Netherlands, Belgrade.’;

::'^r 2: "•
:

J. -Id NATO" that, some ,weappns ^
"

in the Western;
. arsenal.

*'sa' ,r-
V! welcome ifljbe. iamihait.-

>* re ptovesrto: .be
;
^as sweet -

gratmaitipzis on a great victory.

Ror a man of high spirits l»kA you.

;
..the fiist flush of victory must be ex-
htiarating. But soon you’ll have to

-get down to 'work. If I understood
you correctly during the campaign,

.'Politically ambitious thoughts never
rallied your mind when you were
."United, Nations Ambassador. After
’your resignation from that post early
in 1976 you retired to your rural re-

treat There, after, I am sure, much
prayer arid fasting, you reluctantly

decided to yield to the stem voice of
diity (which I have.no doubt sounded
suspiciously like the voice of Joe
Crangte). So you are probably not
prepared, political innocent that we
have .been told you are, to face the
harsh realities of the Senate, which
can l>e a^sobering place;

For six years, I have been watching
my boss' at work -and also observing
the'

;

.curious rituals and ceremonies
thsii'gjve the Senate that special grace

you* will find so congenial.
.
I make

hold, then,- to offer some advice.
,

”'
'1. A television newsman recently

asked yoii to explain your Federal
welfare programs and you replied,

“It’s: not fpr the simple-minded-”.

While such biuntness directed against

-the; pretensions of electronic journal-

ism warms the heart of this old wire-

seryice repOTter, I have to warn you
that it’s a game you can’t win. Tele-

jrisipn; helped to. make yon. It can

break, yon. Electronic journalists are

simple, sensitive folk. Charm them

j?aLYou—better than anyone in public

life—can do it, and they adore any-

one who -flatters them. .

2. Think hefcTe ytftt speak. During

the cainpaign,-.’ I put out some press

releases titled “Moynihan: The Mouth
and The Myth” consisting of contro-

worked. But don’t count on it work-
ing forever. The quote in The Globe,

as you well know, is accurate. These
guys in the press are very touchy
about being called inaccurate or
biased, especially when such charges
are obviously not true. Resist the

temptation to get off a controversial,

quotable remark.

3. You’ve probably been reading

those glowing accounts of your ora-

torical powers. But in the Senate,

oratory doesn’t count. No one listens.

Most of the time the floor is deserted

except for a' few old-timers who come
to doze in peace’ and quiet. No, Pat,

references to Dean Swift don’t change
a vote, and impassioned appeals only

echo in an empty chamber.

4. If one can judge from your cam-
paign comments, you are not aware
there are other parts of New York
State beyond the New York City area

and Buffalo. But there are millions of

citizens out there, Pat, good people,

hard-working and patriotic and they

don’t care if New York City is your
kind of town.

They live in a vast area called
’“Upstate.” Visit them. I did, and I

come from Brooklyn. Show them you
care.

5. You’ll find out soon that unlike

your ardent supporters, Mr. Carey

and Mr. Beame, you are not a great

dispenser of patronage. In fact, your
main appointments are Senate pages

(I have no advice for you) and the

Federal bench. Keep politics out of

the Federal bench. Select a judge for

his or her judicial qualifications and

not because of recommendations from

Tony Scotto.

6. 3f you realty love New York,

don’t play the Big Apple bully boy

with .those Senators from western

and Southern states you scathingly

denounced as “1163111685” in your cam-

paign. If you try it, they will make

certain you never get a bill out of

subcommittee. Be patient Learn to

.compromise. Subcommittee work' may
be perhaps the dullest labor ever de-

vised by the mind of man, but It'sverslal published remarks' you have

made, any one of which would have going to be all youTl have for six

demolished your candidacy' had the years, Pat.

re-

news media been interested enough

to'follow up.

. Ia a' televised debate with Jim

Buckley, you. were confronted with

documentation ' from The Boston
' .Globe • of remarks you made about

.-starving Americans (they are “idiots,”

..you -said). With enviable self-posses-

sion and a straight face you (a) denied
’ having said it and (b) - denounced un-

identified -enemies in the press for

distorting what you really did say.

It .was i bravura performance and it

V :

'

7. Senate bean soup is good; the

haircuts are bad; the bell system com-

manding you to a vote is confusing;

the Senate subway is totally subsi-

dized by the taxpayer— enjoy! Work
on behalf or constituents is demand-

ing, often boring, but important

Cheers, Senator!

Leonard Saffir is administrative as-

sistant to Senator James L. Buckley

and recently doubled os his campaign

manager.

X

sentence of death. If so, we should
abolish capital punishment so as not
to leave death sentences hanging over
people’s heads. We should do some-
thing to mitigate the pain, misery and
boredom of prison existence. We should
make sure that prison sentences are
no longer than necessary to punish
people for the crimes they commit and
to protect other people.

Since almost all violent crime is

committed by people while they are
young, sentences a lot shorter than
life in prison will protect others from
further crimes by people such as Gary
Mark Gilmore.

I find it very difficult to disregard
Mr. GUmore’s wishes. It’s his life. He
has been told by the state of Utah
he can submit to a firing squad right
now or he can appeal Ids case while
he stays in prison with the death sen-
tence still hanging over him. The
state should never have forced him to
make that choice. To defer to the
choice Mr. Gilmore has made is to
acknowledge the right of the state to
engage in savagery and to coerce Mr.
Gilmore into becoming an accomplice
in a legal homicide.

Because we reject the choice the
state is forcing on Mr. Gilmore, the
AC.L.U. is butting in. AC.L.U. attor-

neys are asking the courts to prevent
Utah from executing Mr. Gilmore.

Aryeh Neier is executive director of
the American Civil Liberties Union.
His most recent booh is “Crime and
Punishment: A Radical Solution

Facing Energy Reality

By John C. Sawhill

The candor and strong leadership

promised by President-elect Carter are
nowhere more needed than in facing
our energy problem. For neither fuel

prices nor campaign rhetoric have told

—died m Congress. It is not too soon
for Mr. Carter to begin urging a strong

program of incentives for “retrofitting”

homes with better insulation, for re-

cycling metals, and for generating

power by burning solid wastes.

High on the agenda, too, must be a

progressive
-
Increase in toe Federal

gasoline tax. Each one-cent increase in

this tax could add a billion dollars to

the truth about toe energy situation.

The relatively stable energy prices

of the last year have lulled us into the Treasury to finance unproved mass
thinking the crisis is over. But nothing transit; improved' energy-saving

-

tecb-~

could be farther from the truth. We
are in a worse, position today than we
were before the 1973. embargo—more
dependent on imported oil, and more
dependent on the Arabs as a source
of those imports. We are more vul-
nerable than ever both to another
embargo and,* short of that, to the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries’ new price increase, which
is likely to come by the year's end.

Our complacency, moreover, does
grave injustice to the international-

consequences of the problem. We, and
most of the industrialized West, have
managed so far to cope, albeit with
some strain on our balance of pay-
ments. But the less-developed coun-
tries outside OPEC have no apparent
way to finance mounting oil deficits

except to reduce living standards al-

ready unconscionably low. Moreover,
in our energy-conservation efforts we
trail every other industrialized coun-
try. according to the International

.

Energy Agency.
With domestic oil prices held artifi-

cially low until after the election,

neither candidate expressed a proper
sense of urgency about our energy
problem. Piecemeal solutions were dis-

cussed, but we came no closer to the
required comprehensive energy policy.

We need quick action on at least

four interdependent fronts: an oil

stockpile to counter the short-term
threat of an embargo; conservation

measures to hold down growth in de-

mand for existing fuels; actions to ex-

pand domestic supplies of those fuels;

and a more diligent and intelligent re-

search-and-devetopment program for

new energy sources and new energy-
saving technologies.

As for stockpiling, we have not even
begun building the 150-million-barreI

reserve authorized a year ago, yet we
need perhaps triple that amount to en-

able us to withstand at least a six-

month embargo on Arab imports.

Saving energy is demonstrably
cheaper and environmentally safer
than developing new supplies. Mr.
Carter should make that case loud and
clear. The 1976 Energy Conservation
and Production Act made a tentative

start on incentives for installation of
energy-saving devices in homes and
industries and on energy-efficient

standards for new construction. But
the most potent incentives—taxcredits

oologies and resource development. Its

adverse impact on low-income families

could- be mitigated with a system of

rebates. As for the rest of us, it is a
price we should have to pay for our

• gasoline gluttony,, and it would create

market pressures to speed the arrival

of more fuel-efficient autos.

• We can understand election-year

reticence about a gasoline tax. But our
President-elect has the chance now to

lead us to face squarely that option
and others that could help us change
our wastrel ways. What, for example,

of a national ban on nonretumabie
'bottles (which .could save up to 100,000
barrels of oil a day tfeed in glass prt>

duction?) Of peak-load pricing by
utilities? We must learn how such
countries as Sweden, West Germany
and Switzerland achieve standards of
living equal to, or higher than ours
while consuming only about 60 per-

cent as much energy per capita.

We need effective Federal tax and
procurement policies to encourage de-

velopment and application of syn-
thetic fuels and of promising (If still

far off) technologies like geothermal
and solar energy. Despite publicized

increases in Federal researcb-and-cfer

yelopment spending, such developmen\
remains grossly underinvested com-
pared to its potential payoff.

We were diverted throughout the
campaign to peripheral issues, like

whether Big Oil should divest existing

facilities, when the real issue is getting

our energy producers, big and small,

to invest in new ones. Increased coal

production, to eliminate overreliance

on nuclear energy, will not come until

realistic strip-mining legislation erases

the uncertainty now paralyzing pro-

ducers. Oil from the Atlantic outer

continental shelf will not flow while

our Government fails to reach satis-

factory agreements with shoreline

States. What this nation does about its

energy problem is a good measure of

how it will fare in the coming decades
of resource scarcity. That we are doing

so little should evoke fury, but the

campaign failed even to yield much
sound. Now, we have elected a new
leader. He should begin quickly to

make us face reality.

John C. Sawhill. president of Nt&
York University, was Administrator
the Federal Energy Administration.
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SPAIN PORTUGAL

1 SOUTH KOREA CUBA

CHILE HAITI

PERU PANAMA

BRAZIL INDIA

PARAGUAY CAMBODIA

URUGUAY UGANDA

VIETNAM PHILIPPINES

Which one
still has a free press?

Is thereone nation, one country survive without a free flow of

in this whole list wiih a free information. As citizens, we

press? Free to search out and accept a free press as our

print a dear and truthful

account of the news as it

happens?

The answer is no. Not one.

And the list is growing.

More governments see a free

press as a critical threat to

themselves. They fear a press

that is free from their indirect

influence and direct control.
'

So, the people s right to know
is sacrificed. And this is only

the beginning. Once the free

press is lost, most other

freedoms singly don’t have a

chance.

In this country we know a

self-governing society cannot

right. Its protection is built

into the foundation of our

nation’s beginning.

serve the best interests of its

community. Committed to an

informed and enlightened

people.

AtKnight-Ridderwe

believe that no society can

But with that right comes govern itself in darkness.
•

a newspaper’s obligation to And though the list is growing,

the people, to give them a fair we are dedicated to keeping

and accurate account of

the news.

The newspapers that

makeupKnight-Ridder

welcome that responsibility.

We believe that no official

governmental information

'

system can be as effective as

the independent, competitive

reporting of individual

newspapers.

Each newspaper free to

this country off that list.
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;
I adore Thanksgiving ,

TV
j

fun to bring Luke home with

me for a family celebration

and -watch Ellen, Cindy and.

•Grice (my three hahy si:

t flirt with him like crazy

! (4 girl can live on perks

[: like that ! )
Of course

,
my

f. folks (I love them) keep

j;
asking when I 'll settle

jvdown and every year I tell

r them the same thing ...

I

: am settled ! I 'm a sue e e ss

|
at my joh, have lots of

/loving friends, an apart
}' ment I wouldn ' t trade for

{ Versailles and Luke
,
who

/treats me like a princess

[• I'm thankful for my life

[- and much of my support

j;
comes from my favorite

i magazine — they encourage,

p me to enjoy what I have
I' and help me .achieve

I
what I still want. I

> love that magazine. I

.
guess you could say I'm

I That COSMOPOLITAN Girl.
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If youwant to reach me you’ll find me reading

COSMOPOLITAN
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By MICHAEL STERNE
orkshops they are not No State Department of Labor. TLs records
lly elves dancing round the
j: no cutesy curtains tied
opes of jingle bells,

ess, the city's 200-odd toy
ow nearing the end of their
on and working at a fren-
to. fill orders for stores
country—are where the
earns of millions of chil-

ade real.

le Alexander on West 131st
sewing machines are whir-
feed production of Little
id-

.
International costume

artfully dressed, and pre-
ogether that many will- sie-
ve a second generation of

on Jamaica Avenue in Hal-
huge plastic moulders are
ut forms for Evel Knievel
*t of daredevil motorcycles
>r Tuesday Taylor and her
a4 and for Wake-up Thum-
rolls over when patted). -

bee on West 26th Street,
whooshing cotton wadding
odies and air brushes are

y glows on freckled cheeks
s of DyDees. Half Pints and
mes dolls are preened and

. into see-through boxes,

(any Competitors

tones, the fittest in a battle
1 that has forced several

’

'mpetitors into extinction
;t two decades, are headed
ir. According to their trade

I

the Toy Manufacturers of

es are up an average of 20
ie industry, price increases
eld to less than 5 percent,
promising and some con-
pecting to put new records
dgers.

petition is fierce. Designs
•irated. Swings in taste can

I year's profitmaker this
•- Wage scales are low and
ers are barely above the
uni of $2.30 an hour, even
industry is covered by a

act. Moreover, the work
forcing many of the 7,000
j;ed in it, the majority of

me and black women, onto
ent insurance or welfare for

onths a year,

hat the prospects are for

employment opportunities

'stry, Andrew Arcuri, man-
ical 223 of the Toy and
orkers of America, said, "I

in one word—stinko."

hy, he replied, “imports
eap foreign labor."
un said that more than
le and 300 shops had been
of the industry since the

ich was confirmed by the

show that toy factory employment in
Lhe city has declined from 17,900 in

1960 to 16.600 in 1965, to 10,800 in
1970 and to 7,700 last year.

“What else can you expect?," Mr.
Arcuri asked. "Low as our wages are,

they are beat by rates of 18 cents an
hour in Haiti and even 5 cents an hour
in Korea. We've appealed and

1

appealed
to Congress for higher tariffs and
quotas on imports, but they haven't
listened to us."

Agrees to Low Wage Contracts

As a result, the local, which repre-

sents most of the toy workers in the
metropolitan area, has acquiesced to

low wage. contracts to keep more peo-
ple at work here. "Even our modest
gains push people out.” Mr. Arcuri said

sadly.

The manufacturers who have sur-
vived have met the competition in

varying ways. Some, like Madame
Alexander and Effanbee, put their em-
phasis on high quality and unique de-
signs, which can command prices high

Continued on Page B5

The N*w York Tlmof/Barton SnraniH

AtIdeal Toy Corporation, above and
right, in Queens, and Effanbee, be-
low, in Manhattan, production of
toys is going on at a frenzied pace.
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Many Libraries Now Operating Programs to Teach Adults How to Read these.

tfsaid.

TIW New York Times/ Larry Morris

Joan Levey teaching reading to Ziggy Rosenthal, 33, at Brooklyn Library

BY SETH S. KING
Special to T!»r Mew Tort Times

CHICAGO, Nov. 15—Early next year the
American Library Association will make
available to its 35,000 member-librarians
a thick, detailed manual on how they can
teach adults how to read.

The manual is the association's newest
move in a year-long campaign to reduce
lha surprisingly high rate of illiteracy

among American adults.

Studies by the Federal Office of Educa-
tion indicate that there are at least 21

million adult Americans who are func-
tional illiterates—that is, they can read
at very low levels, but they cannot read
.veil enough to cope with the demands
of day-to-day life.

“When people come into the library

to look at belp-wanted ads in the paper
and can barely understand what's writ-

ten, then it's time for the library to step
in where other American educational in-

stitutions have failed," Robert Wedge-
worth, executive director of the associa-
tion. said during a recent interview.

Literacy programs in several forms are
already under way in libraries in many
parts of the country.
The Brooklyn Public Library has a spe-

cial tutoring program for new readers
and nonreaders in conjunction with
teachers provided by the literacy Volun-
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t

temational

m loan to Portugal has re-

Ford Administration's quiet

;ITie United Stales has de-

a long-term S1.5 billion

to help the newly formed
t of Mario Soares stay in

mal announcement is await-
ation with key members of

Portuguese officials and
ign governments. [Page 1,

eparatists, .who won a stun-

ative majority in Monday's
election, were under strong

-om local and national fed-

make no attempt to break

n Canada. Prime Minister

ott Trudeau, whose Liberal
turned out of provincial of-

lasized that the victorious

the Parti Qu6b£cois. Rene
had a mandate to govern but
< independence. [Al:4-5.]

•

ne Minister, Giulio Andreotti,
* a December visit in Wash-
seek aid from President Ford
pes of sounding out Jimmy
ides and possibly the Presi-

himself on the future Admin-
attitude toward Italy. If he
would be expected to explain
it role of Italy’s Communist
-rich keeps his Cabinet in

its votes. IA7:1-5.1

National

er transition staff, just as-

n Washington, said the Presi-

: had set Feb. 15 as a target

presenting Congress his own
vbrieP for the fiscal year

; signals his intent for a rapid

and early action on the over-

t. defense spending, including

: of the B-I bomber, jobs and

ig the economy, and on in-

licy. [A 1:2.1

The patronage powers of the incoming
President could be seriously impaired.
Federal officials said, by a Supreme
Court decision last June denying newly
elected local officials the right to dis-

miss patronage employees merely be-
cause they belonged to the opposite
party. Seven newly elected governors
whose parties have been out of power
could also be affected. [Al:3.]

• .

President Ford and Mr. Carter will

meet in Washington next week to dis-
cuss transition problems, the President-
elect announced. He also said Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger would come
to Plains, Ga., to meet with him Sat-
urday morning, with vice President-
elect Walter F. Mondale present for
their talk on foreign policy and transi-

tion. [A 15:1.]

•

Ah apparent suicide pact between Gary
Mark Gilmore, the Utah man con-
demned to death who has been seeking
prompt execution, and his girlfriend

sent both to hospital with separate
overdoses of barbiturates. His condi-
tion was reported as serious, while hers
was said to be critical. [1:4.]

Metropolitan

Two major utilities are asking the New
York State Public Service Commission
for rate increases. The New York Tele-
phone Company will seek increases of

S393 million for 1978, including the
doubling of coin-box rates to 20 cents.
Consolidated Edison Company wants
natural gas rate increases adding 93
cents a month to the average residen-
tial user's monthly bill. [A 1:3.] .

•
Proposed car insurance Increases were
opposed by insurance broker associa-
tions who warned a New York State
Insurance Department hearing that the
higher assigned-risk rates would more
than double the price in some cases.

They said this would force many
motorists to drive without insurance,
thus indirectly forcing up the premiums
paid by ail other drivers. [Al:5.]

New York City would get an additional

$42.15 million for schools at the ex-

pense cf wealthier suburban school dis-

tricts under a major change in the form
of state aid proposed by the State's

Board cf Regents. In a separate devel-
opment. State Education Commissioner
Ewald B. Nyquist. under fire by a ma-
jority of the" board, said flatly he would
not resign. IA1:5-6.1

•

Samuel Bronfman 2d, the liquor com-
pany heir, took the stand for the first

time as a witness in the trial of two
men accused of kidnapping him for
ransom. He gave new and personal de-
tails but no major surprises. [Al:2-3.1

Business/Finance

The Federal Reserve Board chairman,
Dr. Arthur F. Burns, has indicated that
he would be willing to support a tax
cut of what he considers the right kind
to stimulate the rate of economic
growth and reduce unemployment. But
his associates say he believes a "quickie"
cut in the form of a rebate focused on
lower-income taxpayers would be the
wrong kind and might do damage to
the economy. [Al:6.]

•

Housing starts in October dipped slight-
ly from the September level but still

remained above any other month in
more than rco years, the Commerce
Department reported. They were 25
percent above the October 1975 figure.
For single-family houses, the starts
were the highest since February 1973.
but apartment buildings remained slug-
gish and were down again. [DI:6.J

•
A postponement is being weighed by
the Organization of Petroleum Export-
ing Countries of its December meeting
on oil prices at which increases might
aim a new- blow at the world economy.
OPEC is under pressure not only from
the United States and other Western
nations but also from third-world coun-
tries that do not produce oil. fDi:!-2.j

•
Stock prices were buoyant until mld-
afternccn v.hen a continuation of Mon-
day's rally slumped, with the Dow '

Jones industrials down O.OS points, clos-
ing at 935.34. EDl:3-4.] New bond issues
sold readily despite their heaw volume,
with prices moving higher. 1D3:3.1 Soy-
bean futures moved -up 23 cents, eras-
ing Monday’s decline. [D 1 6: 1 .

]

Index

International
Sarkis moves to restore services

in Lebanon A2
Parties the thing in Nigeria now A2
Thai business leaders are appre-

hensive A3
A Thai family thrived on beer A3
American newsman ordered to

leave Britain A5
East Germans bar return of dissi-

dent A6
Argentine guerrillas lose 10 in raid AS
World News Briefs A9
Canada's financiers ponder Quebec

election outcome A19

Government / Politics
Nes-sen angered at unexpected

Powell interview A20
Court holds C.I.A. subject to Free-

dom Information Act A26
Goodman attacks Beame on Char-

ter revision timetable A29
Documents relating to Dr. King

slaying destroyed D20

General
Around the Nation A24
State gets writ to attach Hollan-

der property A27
3 convicted of heroin smuggling A29
Metropolitan Briefs B2
Map shows sex-place zoning plan B2
Candidates lining up to oppose
Beame B2

City Heaith Department supports
rehabilitation center move B2

Fellow tenant aids holdup victim B3
Major industrial expansion pre-

dicted for Westchester area B3
Rubin Carter witness admits

having lied D21

Industry/ Labor
Rivals for steel union presidency

clash A23
General Motors resists union in

SouLh A24
Taxi talks intensify as contract

runs out B4

teers of America, a nonprofit- organiza-

tion with headquarters in Syracuse.

Training of librarians to correct func-

tional illiteracy will begin next week in

Baltimore under the direction of the

Enoch Pratt Free Library.

The Philadelphia Free Library, as a part

of its adult basic education program, has
special “life coping" collections of books
and pamphlets on adult subjects written

at an elementary level for use in reading

classes.

The Denver Public Library has convert-

ed one of its branches into a community
learning center that offers a reading labo-

ratory to the functionally illiterate.

Teachers Volunteer as Tutors

In Southbridge, Mass, the Jacob Ed-
wards Memorial Library now has 40 Lit-

eracy Volunteers of America tutors meet-
ing regularly with adults who cannot read
beyond low elementary school levels.

“Here in Brooklyn we ve got 44 LVA-
trained tutors meeting one-on-one with
learning adults two hours each week,”
said Mrs. Sydney Glantz of the Brooklyn
library.

£We have a really varied lot of people
edming to us now," she went on. ‘Tor
example. I’ve been working with one
woman in her sixties who could only read
at the third grade level -She shyly con-

fessed that she wanted more than gny-

Education/ Welfare
Many stresses felt by medical

students B6

Health/ Science
Decline in birth control studies

found A22
FJ3-A. studies animal drug testing A24

The- Living Section
A memory of the best feast of all Cl
Young and single and in -a party

mood Cl
Dinner for operagoers Cl
Notes on People C2
Metropolitan Diary C2
Food at the movies C3
The 60-minute gourmet C3
Food questions and answers C4
A Twining talks about tea C4
A Thanksgiving menu C6
Personal Finance: Christmas clubs Cll
Child's World: Puppets C12
Living Abroad; Rome C14
New Yorkers, Etc.: A costume ball CIS
Personal Health: Breast cancer CIS
City Ballet opens its 65th New

York season C20
Von Karajan conducts Berlin Phil-

harmonic in Verdi.Requiem.
.
C20

"Concerts for Kids" coming C20
Walter Kerr discusses the songs -

in "The Club” C21
Going Out Guide C22
“Carrie," a horror movie, opens C24
Barker’s "Claw” given premiere

at Manhattan Theater Club C26
Marina Warner’s "Alone of All Her
Sex" is reviewed C27

How stage actors wind up in TV
playing Frank Serpico # C28

Obituaries
Dr. Cyril Richardson, church his-

torian ‘ D20

Business/Finance
Venezuelan leader gives warning

on oil at CUN’. D1
Reuss urges pickup in money-

supply growth D1
Exxon goes directly to public to

.

borrow money
. Dl

Saskatchewan selling bond issue

of $125 million Dl
S.E.C. accuses Royal Industries in

Monogram takeover bid Dl

thing to be able to read aloud during .

her Sunday school class. She can easily -

do that now" .-

Mrs. Glantz said she bad been given ,

a dozen shelves in the libraiy to hold ",

the collection of special ‘low reader ^
high Interest” books special for slow

adult readers. "Some of these are Just

delightful stories, but others are mar-

velously practical,” she said. “Books on
how to pass driWs licence tests or

how.to fill out checks and so on.’"

The manual of the American Libraiy;

.

Association stresses that all American h- ,

braries can, with little or no additional-

expenditures, provide space for
j
stich

tutoring. Most libraries can also direct

functional illiterates to local agencies for

reading -programs other than what the

libraries are offering.

Many adults- who cannot read beyond

low elementary school levels are ashamed
_

of this and reluctant to admit it, accord-

.

mg to the manual. These impediments

are overcome, it says,' when reading

classes are held in libraries, because the

nonreaders feel that people who see them
in libraries are likely to assume that they

can already read. . ..
Studies have shown, - the manual says,

that it is possible for a trained tutor to.

improve the reading skills of an eager,

adult in about 100 hours.

Quotation of the Day :

“This is a healthy thing, fill dear
;

the air. Separation has preoccupied our -

political leaders for the last 15 years.’'

—Robert Stewart, an English-speaking -

Canadian, commenting in Toronto on j

yesterday's victory for the separatist ~

movement in Quebec province. [A1 9:1.1 L
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Map Illustrates

Zone Proposal

On Sex Places

- *L- \\ •

Wt\ . = 1 Center

The Beame administration has pro*

posed antipornography zoning regula-

tions that would sharply reduce the

number of “adult” bookstores, move
houses, peep shows and topless bars

in the midtown sections where they

have proliferated In recent years. The
accompanying map shows where such

uses would be allowed.

The complex zoning device, patterned

after one that has been introduced in

Detroit and upheld by the United States

Supreme Court, disallows so-called

adult establishments within 500 feet

of districts designated for residential

use in the city's zoning map. Moreover,
within the commercial districts in

Which the sex-oriented businesses are
permitted, certain limitations are im-
posed.

Each commercial district is divided
into 1 ,000-foot-wide zones, beginning
arbitrarily from the western boundary.
No more than three adult places are
permitted in any 1,000-foot-zone, and
only two are permitted where the zone
contains 10 or fewer blocks or parts
of blocks.

-

Within a year of the date of enact-
ment of the new resolutions, most ex-
isting commercial sex places would have
to be dosed. If a new business were
to be opened, it would be permitted
only if there were no existing adult
place within a radius of 1,000 feet and
if the maximum number of places in

the zone had not already been reached.
A public hearing on the proposal has

been scheduled by the City Planning

Ezmm Rohaytn Said to Seek Candidal

To Run Against Beame Next ]

[Haao Eznanny
:
muzz nmzmdq Ezg.g
jg.Wd St--* ^C3E3 E

.* T {

©Maximum number ot establishments in in-

dicated zone. i

A Areas within 500 Feel of residential dis-

trict
—

"adult" establishments banned

B,C,D 1,000 loot-wide zones measured
from western edge of commercial district

in which “adult" uses are permitted, in

higher-density areas, no more than 3 es-
tablishments allowed in each zone; in

small or lower-density areas, only 2 es-

tablishments allowed.
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By MAURICE CARROLL

Fetix G. Rohatyn, chairman of the Mu- and what, if “y^^g-happe^
nicipal Assistance Corporation, is seeking the primary election,

to line up a “good government” candidate Mr. Rohatyn, in his role

to run against Mayor <Beame in next of the

year's Democratic primary, according to Board, will be helping to -t&

jfallticians. Beame admnustration's p^g
He has indicated, some say, that Wall adhering to the municipal

fi

Street could raise money—the figure which envisions still farther

mentioned most often -is $800,000—for cuts to reach ^ue balance
in

a campaign for the right candidate. . year that starts next July l. j

The two most prominently mentioned the executive director of the.

for the candidate’s role have been Mario Financial Control Board, Stepj

M Cuomo, the Secretary of State, and. was among those-mentioned *
Richard Ravitcfa the builder and chair- mayoral candidate,

man of the Urban Development Corpora- But he said the other day th

ti0Di be considered ^0 percent oat
(

Also mentioned—although he would The city primary, as the

first have to pick some sort of public stands, will be in Septembe

fieht with Mr. Beame, his current boss, have a runoff among tne top &

to iever his City Hall connection — is if the top candidate gets

Deputy Mayor John E- Zuccotti. percent of the vote the first
ti

"So far,’* said one man who has been There has been talk that the.

in on some of these conversations, “Tm pie would like to move it ba

not sure that it's any more than just spring, before the rail Draco

talk” of the new budget cuts begins

But such talk is said to persist among stein /jgp fa Rnnng;

The Governor himself is getting con- no did m 1969.

flicting advice. Some people he listens

to say that he should plunge into mayoral the Job m R^n»rataL

politics and try to pick a replacement Baddla and Mario Biaggi (be

for Mr. Beame/Othere say that with his fast the Danocretic prnnary)

own re-election campaign only a year re- L Koch Cwho Jort of rrKiD^

moved from the Mayor’s, he would be before the v^te). are said to

risking more than he should. of trying again next tme.

Beanie’s Effectiveness Questioned Also all but certain to de

But Mr Rohatyn, the Governor’s ap- job is Assemblyman Andrew

pointee as the M.A.C. chairman, has been ran for a wMe this year for

outspoken, according to some who have ton for United States SeriateUuUDVmIL UiUH l>u — — ,
,

heard him, about' what he calls Mr. “I may. Tm always inti

Beame's “managerial weaknesses,” which Biaggisaid.

he says make the Mayor’s replacement ‘Tm considering it, sa

accessary. He said he was “running f

Mr; Rohatyn said at his office at Lazard if SJ
Freres & Co. that “a lot of people are Mf- Badillo wasout of me

talking to a lot of people" but he said ^recurrent talk*

that he had not initiated any of the con- candidate next war whidi

versatiocs. means someone who has the

When talk began to circulate that he line- John V. Lindsay did th

might run for Mayor himself, he said, bean m both of his races,

he had met with Mayor Beame and told Roy M- Goodman, Repi

him that “no matter what he heard, under from the East Side of Man

no circumstances would I be a candi- to be positioning himself ft

date." next time.

Further, he told the Mayor. “I told him But Alex Rose, the feadet

that he shouldn’t conclude that I would ajs, said Ve havens even t

support somebody else.” about it yet^ and others s

People who have been in on tibe various was a good chance that a f

conversations agreed that there was a would mean the conferring

belief among the participants that Mr. line ki advance upon the

Beame could be beaten, that the detenni- Liberals like in the Demo

nation to do anything beyond talking field,

about it was hard to measure, that Mr. Should such a candidate

Beame would have to be beaten in the government" sort sought b

Democratic primary if he was to be beat- many politicians believe 1

en at all. a strong run against Mr. B
"Besides which," said one man familiar he

.
could win against

with the conversations, “so much will Mayor, who is expected

depend on what happens with the city with friendliness in the W
fiscal plan in the next couple of months an open question.

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE
OF NFW YORK

ASTORIA GENERATING STATION-
UNIT NO- 6

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
ran

MASONRYSUBJHNG
SUPERSTRUCTURES
CONTRACT NO. 5AS-11

iW<
LE

iWlTsLH

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: THE
POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK wiB receive sealed
proposals lor Con tree! No. SAS-11. lor

the erection of the superstructures tor

Itia Fuel CM AtuUery BuMing end Vie
Diesel Fire Pump House. lor Iha Astoria
Generating Statnn-Unii No. B taiU
10-30 am. Eastern Standard Tme,
December 39, 1976 el the Authority's

office. 1 7m Floor, the Coliseum Tower,
10 Columbus Circle. New York. New
YorV. 10019, at winch time end place
Ms will be pubSdy opened and read
loud.

Bids wffi be received for the Masonry
Budding Superstructures contract in

accordance wiin the pnee schedule in-

corporated m the specification lor the

subieef contract.

.
Work on the Fuel Oil Auxiliary Quitt-

ing measures 109 feet fang. * i feet

wide. 17 leal high, aporojumalefy. The
Diesel Fire Pump House measures 29
feel tong. 99 feel wde. 16 led high, ap-
proximately. Superstructures for both
buttings are ol concrete masonry block
construeIon with steel deck root sup-
ported on steel lorara. Work on tne Fuel
Oi Au diary Bunding shaS be completed
belore September 1 . 1977. Work on the
Diesel F»o Pump House shall be com-
pleted before July l. 1077. Foundations
for both buddings wdl be constructed by
others.

Bidding ant be restricted to American
Contractors.

Contract Documents. Including
proposal tonno. lor Ihe workmay be ob-
tained iron the Power Authority ol the
Stale ol New York, i7fh floor, the Cob-
aeum Tower. H> Columbus Cbde'. New
York. New York, 10019, upon applica-
tion and prepayment ot lee of $35.00
par' Initial set at Contract Documents,
and S 7 (1.00 per sat tor additional sets,
no pari ol which w*J be refunded. Con-
tract Documents, including proposal
forms, lor me work will be on Me In the
Authority's office and in the office of the
Engineers. Stone & Webstar Engineer-
ing Corporation. New York Operations
Center. One Penn Plaza. New York.
New York, 10001. and may be inspeci-
ed by proopoettwe bidders during office
hours.

Bids must be made and relumed in

tnplicata m accordance witn instructions

contained m me fmomunon for Bidders.
Guarantee will be tenured lor each bid
m an amount of not less than 30 percent
ol the guns sum bid

The right is reserved lo reject any or
oil bids.

George T. Barry
General Manager and Ctm Engineer

Agency Backs Move to a Hot

Of Center for Mentally Di

NOTICE OF DESIGN APPROVAL
NEW YORK OTY

TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION
ROADWAY RECONSTRUCTION

Protect: THHQP 07B—Befl Boulevard.
Long Island Expressway to 73rd Avenue
The New York State DepanmeiA ol
TransportsUon has transmuted to the
New York Cay Transportation Admims-
irairon Notice of Design Approval from
the Federal Highway AdmintobBtlon lor

the above protect

The Design pnmdee kr me reconstruc-
tion of the subject roadway and related
work.

AM piano, reports, and other Intomutton
relative to Me Design Approval ore
avattaMe lor puttie tospecum «I Bm CH-
Mw oflha New York Crfy Transport allcui
Administration. Department ol High-
ways, 40 Worth Street, New Yoik, N.Y.
10013 Room 1 108.

By LAURIE JOHNSTON
New York City’s Department of Mental plannmg board meeting,- £

Health and its consultants “heartily said “antisocial activity” '.b;

recommend” that the Brewster Hotel be mental patients who come .1 _

used as a social-rehabilitation center for program would not "presen
the mentaily disabled. West Sideresidents embarrassment to the Mjabf
were told at a public hearing last night. Brewster."

The meeting was called by Community it was the “unanimous jj

Planning Board Ts health committee fol- mental-health personnel whe
lowing protests last week against moving Bridge program. Dr. Christ--
the Bridge Inc., a private rehabilitation a statement, that it was

’

agency, to the 16-story residential hotel admits no one “with a histoi

at 21 West 86th street Bridge Inc. faces or assaultive behavior" end •

eviction Dec. 1 from its site on the third obtrusive that few people *

floor of Loew’s 83d Street theater on aware of its existence” in -

Broadway, where it has been for 18 years, site. The agency was formed

.

The position of the Department of Men- to teach social sklls. to We*
tal Health was presented in remarks pre- had been mental patients atI
pared by -its Commissioner, nr. June J. pitaj, on Long Island, but it :

Christmas. “The social problems of the referrals from many hospita
'

West Side," said Dr. Christmas, who iden- and state provide 80 percents
- :

tified herself as a 21-year resident there, j*. Kombluh said vested
must be met by aU of us who care about Brfdge had no obligatroniff?
people not m far distent places but m provlj of the planning board'
our own community. She said tihe sur- advisorv oowers birt thri hi
viyal" of the West Side was bound up SiS
with the survival of New York as "'a city ^S^alterMtiveritffi facS
with a conscience, providing mutual as- city Drooertv Mr ItzkowitrtK

311(1 den,onstratine “c*81 respon- the Bridg^faced
siDinty.

p. . signed the S2,000-a-raonth Bre

r» -j for two years because ho oth
David Kombluh, chairman of Board 7, could be found

had let it be known that he was exploring The vrr irornhfri
possible alternatives to the BiWste? “taken i

Hotel site, and the Committee to Preserve crfpeonfewSh
86th Street has been soliciting funds “to CorSSiVSanS?5^7-’ •

Describing as “not warranted” the fears arrfaafofferthe^fadlitik^
expressed by residents’at last week’s matically

Metropolitan Briefs
2 Hurt in Park Ave. Blast
Two electricians were seriously in-

jured in an explosion ft the electrical
panel where they were working on tile
41st floor of 345 Park Avenue near
East 51st Street Fire officials said a* uc uiiioais said a
small fire was quickly extinguished.

Pe two men were taken to Bellevue

property tax.
Mr. Klein was amo

state and county " off
sentafives of industry, ^
and unions who spoked
forum called by Group.
Ine the high cost oT

The two men were taken to Bellevue
HospitaL The cause of the explosion
was not determined.

-
mystery and macho of the gamblerrstr^e-vest SUit :Bla^4hd-white blazer $32i matcfchg.pani^

:

^Oi:

matching yest Solid-color Wack skirt feir matchir^ vest $20; multicGlorsiriped House •'
•

All polyester knit, all 8-18except Vests 8^16,

Bonds Charge, MasterCharge(.BankAniericaKi oriAmerican Express.

TheNew

Interested in new
inventions? Catch up
with the latest in the
"Patents of the
Week" column every
Saturday in The New
York Times. Today's
*

'folly” cou'/d be
tomorrow's house-
hold word. The
fascination . of in-

ventions. . . follow
them in "Patents of
the Week” .

We suit America
Saturdays in

R.O.T.C. Student on Bail
James Savrno, an R.O.T.C. student

accused of killing a fellow cadet, was
freed on bail after his attorney pressed
a wnt of habeas corpus. Mr. Savino, 21

°? Bayside, Queens, left the
Suffolk County Jail after Justice
Thomas Stark in State Supreme <2ourt
saM he could go free on $5,000 bond
or bail of $2,500.
He had been held without bail on a

second-degree murder charge fa the
stabbing death of Thomas Fitzgerald
19, of Maspeth, Queens, on Nov. 5. in-
vestigators are attempting to deter-
mine if Mr. Fitzgerald was -killed dur-
ing -the -hazing of pledges for a college
military fraternity.

.
•

MANHATTAN: B*ay at 43ih Si. BROOkU ?'. 40G Fu!i-ti ?i BRONX: 314 E- ForJlum RJ LOSO 15LAND. L»le Suttctf . VJIcy Stream* HicLsviHc. BiysKogc. Misupniu

V' XtW JERSEY1 Jer«y Ciiy. Finmus. Henla Tatk. N'ttorK Emim

Suffolk County Medicaid
TraL- TI IT erl i .. _ __John V. N. Klein, the Suffolk Gountv

Executive, said that if the Federal, and
state Governments would refund the
county's 25 percent share of the S224
million it was required to pay for Medi-
C
M
d and

,?
re,fare benefits he would be

able to eliminate the county^ general

m-.
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Neighbor of Holdup Victim Helps

Capture Two 16-Year-Old Suspects

,
UNDUP IN THE BRONX: With the cold weather here to stay
n, the Bronx Zoo staged its annual fall pelican roundup. Zoo
ned the six birds by boat and in wading boots »nfi| they
nan all and brought them to winter quarters indoors.

‘Rebels’ to Cross Delaware Again
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TRENTON. Nov. 16—Opening with a
re-enactment of the Christmas Eve
1776 crossing of the Delaware River by
500 uniformed troops of General
Washington, New Jersey will celebrate

the “10 crucial days” of the nation's

revolutionary birth that began with the

Christmas Day battle of Trenton.

Governor Byrne announced the plans

for a lavish historical festival, the fi-

nale of the state's Bicentennial celebra-

tion, at a joint news conference in his

office with former Gov. Robert B. Mey-
ner, chairman of the State Bicentennial

Commission.

The 10 days, Mr. Byrne said, repre-

sented battles and victories that

"turned around the battle for freedom.”
Earlier in that winter of 1776, colonial

troops had suffered setbacks in both
New England and New York.

"I want the people to look at and
appreciate New Jersey's contribution in

-winning American freedom and, since
then, in preserving American freedom,"
the Governor declared. He said that

1.500 volunteers from special Bicenten-
nial units as far away as Wisconsin.
Florida and Maine would take part in.

New Jersey's re-enactments through
Jan. 3.

Actually, a prelude to the festivities

will get under way this Saturday and
Sunday on the 200th anniversary of the

loss of Fort Lee. That event, touching
off the first phase of Washington's re-

treat, will be re-enacted over a 22-mile
route across the Hackensack and Pas-
saic Rivers and through 15 towns in
Bergen, Passaic and Esses Counties.

Then, on the following four week-
ends, the march will be restaged in

segments covering 72 miles in Esses,

Union, Middlesex and Mercer Counties
before it ends in Trenton on Dec. IS.

The trek of Washington's dispirited

army sets the stage for the recreation
of the Delaware crossing and the re-
capture of Trenton and Princeton dur-
ing the “10 Crucial Days" celebration
—the showpiece of New Jersey’s Bi-

centennial.

The heroism of a young tenant and

,

the alenness of two police officer? led

to the arrest of two 16-year-old youths

•.vho they said tried to rob a 64-year-old

man at knifepoint yesterday morning in

a Bronx hallway.

The intended victim, Mahmut Bicic, was
returning from grocery shopping when
he was followed into the hallway of his

apartment house, allegedly by the two
suspects. He had walked up to the second
floor of the four-story building at 2796

Eainbridge Street when he was stopped.

According to ihe police. Eufenio Perez,

of 2099 Webster Avenue, the Bronx,

pointed an II -inch knife at Mr. Bicie’s

throat and demanded his money, when
he refused, the police said, the second
youth. Mike Ortiz, of 2364 Lorillard

Street, the Bronx, struck Mr. Bicic on
the head with his fists. Mr. Eicir I

screamed for help.
i

Frightened off by the screams, the two
;

suspects ran down the stairs. Mr. Bieijc’s

cries were heard by Paid Mrnacaj, 20,

who came out of his apartment and saw
the fleeing assailants. He chased them
into the street.

As Mr. Mmacaj ran after young Ortiz,

he was seen by Sgt. John McDonnell and
Police Officer Albert Linau. who were
driving by in a radio car. They joined

the chase and helped capture the first

suspect. Then, aided by a description

from Mr. Mmacaj, they continued the
pursuit of the second suspect and cap-
tured him several blocks away, at 199th
Street and Grand Concourse.

The two suspects were charged with
robbery^ and possession of a dangerous
weapon. Mr. Bicic was treated at North
Central Bronx Hospital for a head injury.

In Brooklyn yesterday, three teen-agers

were indicted on charges of robbery,

grand larceny and possession of stolen

property arising from the mugging of a

lame man earlier this month.
According to District Attorney- Eugene

Gold, the youths were “hanging around"

a check-cashing place at 158? Fulton

Street when Raymond Lucas, 61 years,

old. of 432 Halsey Street, who was using

crutchers, came to cash a Social Security

check. Mr. Gold charged that the youths

followed the man to his home and-

jumped him in the lobby, taking his

watch before the police rushed in and

seized them.

The police, members of the anticrime

squad, had been staking out the check-

cashing place, and being suspicious of-

the youths, had followed them.

The three—Quinn Kitt, 17, or 10

1

Halsey Street; Joseph Peay, IS, of 1515.

Fulton Street, and Claude Long, IS, of

4 Decatur Street—face up to 15 years

in prison if convicted.

Millionaire Lottery

Won by Seamstress

TRENTON. Nov. 16 (API—A 55-year-,

old seamstress from Manhattan, w’ho

said she was out cl work, won S50.000

a year for 20 years, or SI million, in-

the New Jersey Lottery today.

Fay J. Petrowski of 423 East 73d

Street, Manhattan, said she would re-

tire “forever" after she got over the

.first shock of being the New Jersey

Weekly Lottery’s 44th instant million-

aire. "I don't believe it.” she said. "I

know I prayed a long time.*'

The winner of the S100.000 second
prize—SI0.000 year for 10 years—was
Virginia Hardone of Newark. The
$50,000 third prize—510,000 a year for

five years—went to Louis Tyska of

Cedar Grove. Seven others won S10.000
prizes. They were: Mary L. Wunder of

Eeach Haven: Murire! Hansen of Frank-
lin Park; Frank Petry of Locust Valley,

N. Y.: Anthony and Marie Mele of High-

land Lakes: Charles Pet rock of Man-
vine: Paul Rudolff of Lakewood and
Alfred Uker of Paterson.

LOTTERY NUMBER
Nov- 16, 1976 '

New J ersey Pi ck-It—S24

IF YOUR LAMPS

hester Industrial Expansion

ctedWithRoadImprovement LIGHT
By THOMAS P. RGNAN
Special to Tbe New York Times

I, N.Y., Nov. 16—Gover- Robert Martin Company, a developer and
. . .

" Alfred B. DelBello, the builder, said his company was prepared

. ; .".unty Executive, predicted to proceed with about $20 million worth
xpansion in industrial kd of new developments in the wake of the

.

"
'..Hpment in this area as a plans to improve the roads. He estimated

— ;
-age of road improvements the projects woifld mean about 1,600 jobs.

_ the state and county aqd These projects included expansion of
ties. the company’s Cross Westchester Execu-
m was supported by top tive Park in the town of Greenburgh,

hree companies who de- which houses companies engaged in

rs conference at the Union manufacturing, distribution and research,

ation’s offices hertr their
^ “• construction 0f a similar centeranons otiices nertrtneir ^ Mount pjeasanL

ie finn and others tenta- He said y,e company had been reluctantle firm and others tehta-

id' their facilities. They to go ahead with this expansion because
dequate roads and traffic traffic jams had made potential cusiom-

:ed rheir growth. ers hesitant about leasing space,

id that implementation of Lester J. Dequaine, idee president of

e three companies would the Stauffer Chemical Company, said his

stment of tens of millions company would expand its research fa-

result in at least 2,200 cilities in two new buildings on a site

yative estimate.” A union in Amerford.

ad the roadwork, sched- Long-Awaited Extension
Mmpleted

The major road improvement will in-

ad the roadwork, sched- Long-Awaited Extension

iroWde^Oolotw
comp*eted

The major road improvement will in-

ed the developments here
vplve the long-awaited three-rmle exten-

of active naitoershiD be-
slon of tte Spraui Brook Pafkway from

mtSSteeSteScter ^ Cross Westchester Expressway to
' k Se SSd

P
"rtei^e Hawthorne1 Circle, at a cost of $20 mil-

and over again.”
8 6 Don» the federal Government paying

-
® 70 percent and the state providing the

ly Growth Cited remainder.

leatb, president of Union The Old Saw Mil] River Road, which
its facilities had grown runs through Union Carbide’s complex,

ice 1954 and its research will be widened from two lanes to four;

alex now employed 1,800 Grasslands Road will be improved and
id an annual payroll of ingress and egress ramps will be built

id. for these two roads. The $2.6 million cost

irrher growth has been of this phase will be shared by the state,

r because of road conges- county and the towns of Greenburgh and

ditan

a," he added. “The plans Mount Pleasant

y will again make this The Westchester Community College

and growth can con tin- and the Westchester Medical Center both
in the area have contributed to the traffic

• Carbide was considering congestion and to morning and evening

is—a new office building traffic jams, as well as the industrial and
ay as S00 new employees, office developments,

ter and expansion of its The three levels of government moved
. with unusual speed because of the com-
en later that the compa- plaints of businessmen that their expan-

sively committed" but that sion was being hampered. Another stimu-

:d" to go ahead. He said lus was the proposal by the East Hudson

•p ive anv figures on what Parkway Authority, headed by Robert

U'' would" cost, but other Greene, that tolls be imposed on local

- imared that It would cost roads to pay for the improvements. Tolls

n. are highly unpopular and the politicians

jinberg, chairman of the I and legislators wanted to-avoid them.
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EXPERT REPAIR
SERVICE

LAMPLAHD
579 Sixfh Ave., N.Y. 7001

1
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POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
FOR THE

FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
OF

CONDENSING EQUIPMENT
FOR THE

MTA FOSSIL PLANT
CONTRACT NO. FOS-P-21

T

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: Tl-S
PawBr ci Su:s d Ne*

*.il recor.c ;r*k3 CrCCCMl! 1CT
iwt and i o p ,j*s-
iiniuc-n pi Con•ir-’-ny Eaui;me-i for
|t>¥ MTA FtskI Rian! unit! iC?rJ am.
EiPen T-anCotd T-rr> on de ?Qift ca/
c! Jonua',-. i SC?, af ine Au!fV3?i|*-'s ol-
fr:a. ir:n Fiv-f. Th® Cchscun Tawer.
IO ColuiWvs Cffcis. Nati Ve*. New
YotV. 1CC>9. al v.+iirJi nine ana c:acc
Dopmaln *.U ;e pmiiciy oceiM and
lead aloud.

Buh «iQ tw f?r lumidilrj and
delivery ol ilta lodOMin^ cauipmsnt

Oca (i) to sWi AiJ.CCO «q. B.

man aurtace ccnd?rjer

Two C) 63SO eg- a. aiuliiaiy sar-

lacs c«wens«5
Dcivpry c« lf:e eeuisnwni «-iH te

requied on cr beicie Aiarcn i, :3SO.

A 3ef ol SidJinq Cuu.tct.1s for tfw
work wJ! coiuis: ?f cne Bsjnd Volume
and fn« additional Pemuc-i Procosal
Foros and rr.sy m cuxamed friTi Iha

Power AUlhO’iiy c! Ihc Si 3'? Ol Hew
Yo/V. Alien lion Ol Mr. R. A. LTOpUld.
CrniUKt Asnunitfraier. -.irn F>orr. The
Cokooum TffiOr. 10 CoIlIKS-js CnSte,

|

Now Yw*. !4aw Vw\ IMi3. TMe Sound
VoTurre. enfiiHc,

1 Fumv.'rvj and
Dehvcnnq o: ConcertJng E^L-icncni"
csni jirs ire L'emccd Prtwosai Fo-ti. in.

lurmahon lor BiC3ers. A^ewr.an:. Gen-
era) CcndiltinSi. SuEdlTTeriary Clndi-
Lior.S, Sundard Sue>c>

ris>Lons and
Special SoashMiions lor Vjs Contract
The fceuno Vcunao ana hre aaaJlonal
Iromred Prcpusil Fo-ms are avaatJe
upon anphcaiion and c:eca>tnem cl a

tee ol twenT,r-tivc dollars imliaJ set

and len dollars per set lor ndd-iianai

sets, no pari or wtvcti v.al be rtlunaad,

A complete set ol the bound Volume
and five adCH-anaJ Hemtocd Procosal
Form is recossary to suturnl a proco-

sal. IT* BiCdmp ecaiments will t» c.i

Sic in rnc -uihcniv's ctfi:e and may be
J

inspected o, croapeclrve Dddets diumg
otooe nours.

Bids null be made in Ihe Itemized

Proposal Forms suoclit-J and relunwd
in Quinrjc'icBtP in accordance wen ia-

arucJrjcrs ccmteineo m nt Iniomatioi

Irr Bidders. Guarantee ink be recured
w-jh ea'Ji Did t. an amour; net Ecu injn

2C peruni oi dw manmum jrass sum
bid lor IN schaaule or scfii^ulss UtJ

UDOtL

TT» right is reser/ed to rejtcl any at

an Dies-
GEORGE T. BERRY

General Manager 6 ©«9i gngmecr
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of end of Sprain Brook Parkway at Cross-Westchester Express-

it disappears into a hUL The roqd will be extended In the

Indicated to open up large area to Industrial development.

To Waikiki, Mont-
martre, Acapulco, the

Greek Islands, Miami, Las

Vegas or wherever your

quick little Seat may want
to take yon?

Make ymv rinrling

pointthel^avel section of

the Sunday New York
j

Times. You’ll ge* plenty of
J

ideas fromTnnes staff writ-
|

era... lots of advice from !

world travelers. And pages .

and pages of advertise- :

meets from resort areas,

resorts, transportation

lutes and travel agents >

...all anxious to make
[

you happy and comfoixe-

ble in jDar home away
j

from home.
j

SfJjcJfcto gorkSimcs
j

America's biggert and i

best-read vacation guide.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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TAXI TALKS PRESSED

AS PACT ENDS TODAY

Gifts to United Way
Up $37 Million in 76

feywiiSyatWic

wHwa flair

Mediator Sees No Quick Settlement

—Asks Continuing Negotiations

SELECTED. CUT and
' STYLED by the

PROFESSIONALS

Special Service department for loss of hair

due to medical or other reasons.

By DAMON STETSON

Negotiators for the taxi union and the

fleet owners intensified their efforts yes-

terday to reach an agreement before their

current contract expires today.

Vincent D. McDonnell, chairman of the

State Mediation Board, reported last

night that it was evident the two sides

were not going to be able to reach a

ALEXANDRIA, Nov. 16 Va. (UPI)—

Pledges and money reported by United

Way campaigns in the United States

and Canada are 8.8 percent higher than

those reported at this time last year, the

United Way of America headquarters

said today.

John Williams, a spokesman for' the

group, said $443,422,143 had been re-

ported by 269 campaigns that have

completed their work.' Last year, the

amount was about $41] million at this

stage. There are a total of 2,277 local

campaigns. Most United Way programs

begin in mid-September and most are

concluded by Dec. 15.

t&mjue Method of Hair-Weaving for Men and Women

quick settlement cud he asked them to
c {or^u.

continue their talks during the next few .
^

biiity.

Fleet spokesmen say that the plan

Superb Hair cuts • Blow-Styling

The State Mediator also requested the would ^ greater £,centive to the
union to refrain from engaging in any drivers and should make it possible for

strike tactics at this time. The union has them to improve their weekly earnings

|

made' ho public threat of a strike, but from about $225 to $275 or $300 a week.

Our famous GLAMOUR PACKAGE: ther had been concern among city offi- Under the leasing proposal, a fleet

Shampoo-set. manicure, pick-up facial. make-up Si

6

|

I cials and fleet operators that there might
month**fo^usIPof

WAX hair removal on legs, face and body
Skin analysis Facial treatment—Make up

CSe a walkout if no agreement was
achieved.

a cab. Over a 30-month, period, he said,

the leasing cost would be somewhat
The Police Department notified all com- lower on a monthly basis.

festally aJgriAizfiariKapM tfu Ho. Ttawgk Sat Uttar. S-T
mands late yesterday that a 'Strike might

be declared if the bargaining talks were
The Trend To Minifieets

In recent years the fleets have been

Nona OF PROPOSED CHANGES IN

TELEPHONE RATE SCHEDULES

Notice ts hereby given thar the following rates end charges have been filed

with the Public Service Camirussran, to be effective December 22, 1976.

unsuccessful. But a union spokesman said selling cabs to minifleet operators of two
that the expiring . contract could be ex- taxis, reducing the number of big-fleet

tended while negotiations continued. cabs from 6,800 to 3,800. The -union has

a. - been concerned about the trend to mini-
Stances or the Two Sides

fleets and the proposal for leasing, fear-

LocaJ 3036, Taxi Drivers Union, which mg that they threaten the union’s exist-

represents about 20,000 drivers and inside ence.

Line Status Indicator, furnished as

separate unit wilh capacity of:

Mines
16 lines

& lines

Monthly InsMation
Rate Charge

men, has been seeking higher comirns- Industry sources estimate that there
i

sions, better pensions and improved bene- are now about 3,000 cabs in the mini-

,

fits. The "Metropolitan Taxicab Board of fleets plus 5.000 cabs operated by inde-

S18DD $ SOM
25-00 75.00

40.00 100.00

Trade, which represents 55 fleets with pendent owner-drivers. Spokesmen for

3.800 cabs, has resisted major economic these independents indicated' that they
demands and made a proposal of its own .expected to continue to operate even if

Nat furnished for use with lines associated with a No. 101 Becftxitc Switching

System.

for driver leasing of fleet cabs.

The fleets contend that higher gasoline.
there was a walkout. 1

Salvatore Baron, an 'official of the 1

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

insurance and equipment costs have made owner-driver group, said that "our men
the operations of many companies mar- have been instructed to work and hope-
ginai and that the leasing arrangement, fully there’ll be no violence.”

INTRODUCING THE FIRST
ELECTRONIC SEWING MACHINE

THAT COSTS A LOT LESS THAN SOME
ORDINARYSEWING MACHINES,

WHICH IS RATHER EXTRAORDINARY.
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Buy any plant, basketor potat regu

price . .
.
you get a second one FREi

itf

F;

Open 7 days a week Til 7PM—Thursday Tii 9p|

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT

Sale ends Dec. 24. 1 976

New York—515^. 72

% BETWEEN YORK AVENUE AND EAS

. UNION, N.J.
”

. Rt.22 Next to Flagship

WAYNE, N.J.*
Rt. 23 South & Wiltowbraok Btvd

•Otto* noivakdi

DELWERY SERVICE AVAi

61st Street & 3rd Ave.

LUXURY VyflLK-U^j
10,000 sq. ft. filled with fabulous French^!

Italian fashions for him and her / . .|yOp.
fraction of the price you’d ekpect to
Mr. Martin invites you to his new
which he has just filled with the latest

fashions from abroad..

It’s no place like some places.

Must be seen to be appreciated

iv*

N
-

*

i

1

3

dc

damages
above them all!

169 East 61st St (Off 3rd Ave.) (212) 688-63S8
Inspection Mon.-Sat. 10axn-7pm- Starting November 18, 1976

Yon need
a good
haircut
Get a

great one.

Blowdry,
cut, sham*
poo $25.

-(Men *16)-

Resort hotels,;';^®;

areas and trav^&i

ElleetLui
New Coiffure

For Men and Women
10 West 55th Street

NewYork
(212)4891390

1643 Wisconsin Avenue.
Georgetown

(202) 337-2444

offer many excifli

vacation suggestion'

every Tuesday a£

Thursday in
- X* * it 4 epteiiSl

America's biggestvacation'gG
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Makers Are Shrinking, but TheyAre Expecting a Growth Year
ed From Pace B1

sustain higher American

worry about competition
Richard Bimbaum, vice

dadame Alexander. "1 can
ur times that someone
our dolls overseas, but
produce, up to our quali-
xds and they all faded."
i Ideal, moved some of
ion overseas and now
Legrated internatioiral op-
el Weintraub, president of
explained that Ideal care-
[ manufacturing costs be-

y toy into production,

lace for Right Price

e made more cheaply In

t is made there. If it can
i cheaply in Hollis, or in

fs expanding Newark
’ >e made there. If foreign-
an be assembled for the
re, that will be done,
no simple answers to any
sticms,” Mr. Weintraub

|
ustty is subject to contin-

, ind almost all the factors

year. A large part of-our

j ability to monitor these
to make them work for us

gainst us.”

'apb and other manufac-
•ew York still was a good
j toy industry, principally

-rd a large pool of workers
to seasonal work at low
iough some women take

these jobs to supplement a husband's

Income, others are the main breadwin-
ners of their families. For many of
them, the wages actually are below
what they could get cm welfare under
the Public Assistance program.
The least skilled majority of the in-

dustry earns as little as $432 a month.
For a family of four, welfare provides

$576. Tens of thousands of workers in

the city’s low-wage industries, the toy
industry among them are collecting the
difference between their pay and the

welfare standard, according to a spokes-
man for the city's Department of Social
Services. This means that welfare actu-
ally is- subsidizing these industries.

For the toy companies. New York
also offers cheap loft space at rates of
$1.50 a square foot or less; easy access
to suppliers of eyes, wigs, plastic parts,

boxes, ribbons, fabrics and other neces-

saries and a vantage point from which
to watch fast-moving trends.

Showroom for Toys

That vantage point is the Toy Cen-
ter, a pair of large showroom buildings
linked by a bridge on Fifth Avenue
from 23d to 25th Streets. The build-

ings house 500 tenams representing
2,500 American and foreign manufac-
turers, and at Toy' Fair time in Febru-
ary eat*.' year, they attract to New
York more than 8,000 buyers and store
representatives.
The buildings, owned and operated

by Helmsley and Spear, are doing well.

Their 950,000 square feet of space com-
mand rents of $7.50 to $10 a square
foot and less than 30,000 square feet

is unrented.

Effanbee, buoyed by a jump of 60

Errant in sales this year, is expanding
showroom space in the bnfidJng.

’

“We like bang in New York,” said
"Leroy Fadem. chairman of the compa-
ny. ‘“The city works well for us, for
our manufacturing and for our selling.”

His comment was -seconded by Roy
R. Raizen. the company president.

' "When we moved from Brooklyn a few
years ago,” he said, “we considered
going to Westchester, where I live and
where Leroy lives. But we came here
to 26th Street instead to be closer to
our labor supply, and that -was the
right decision. We’re doing well here.”
The company has 45,000 square feet

on two floors and at this peak season
of the year it employs '135 people.

Other Moves Made

Other companies have made similar
decisions. Miner Industries, for ex-
ample, recently moved a division -from
Pennsylvania to the Bronx. Child
Guidance Toys, a division of the Ques^-

. tor Corporation, also has been ex-
panding In the Bronx.

Others, however, have moved to
New Jersey. Ideal, for example, decided
to build a plant

.
in Newark, but only

because it could not find the 40-acre
site it needed for expansion in the
city at a price it considered economi-
cal.

In 1973 it .opened a 600,000-square-
foot plant in Newark and now it is

bunding a 400,000-square-foot addi-

tion. This wiU push its New Jersey
workforce^ now at 900, to 1,500 in a
few years. The Hollis plant, with 660,-

000 square feeti-has a peak employment

level of 3,000 and canbot.be' expanded

further.
Having made the move across the

Hudson the company has found other
advantages in being there. Energy costs
are lower, taxes are lowerand snipping
is easier and cheaper.
• The Newark plant also has the ad-
vantage of adequate parking spacer In
Hollis, despite the purchase of seven
nearby lots for parking, space still is

abort, malting a good, reserved- spot a'

status symbol as' prized by Ideal man-
agers as a key -to an executive wash-
room.
No one can foresee haw many more

New York . toy industry jobs will be
lost through imports. But there are
some hopeful signs for -the city. Mr.
Raizen of Effanbee said that many
manufacturers had found that quality

control could not be maintained over
great distances and - that tbic had
soured them on imports.

Ideal sold the Hong Kong plant it

had opened' because what Mr. Wein-
traub caHed “an overheated economy”
was causing too many labor and mate-
rials shortages there. And other com-
panies reported that rising wages and
labor scarcities were wiping out pay
differentials »nd disrupting delivery
schedules.
But all the

1

variables could be
changed by next year in this volatile

industry. What reallly runs the toy
business are the caprices of little girls

and boys, and no one bas found a way
erf predicting bow they— prey to tele-

vision advertising and peer group pres-

sures — will swing.
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FOR LESSMONEY :

MINK*MUSKRAT j
RACOON-FOX-ETC
EXCITING FASHIONS! 2

UNBEATABLE PRICE AT ;
OUR FACTORY-SHOWROOM

j
-CALL FORAPPT. ' S

P.Miller&Soxi i

135VC29St.N.Y.(5thFloor) j

BR9-3946 ;

W Diamonds,
Jewelry& Estates
PmctaNd& Apprais'd
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GAROB4 QTV. LJ. 747-MM.

1975, scheduled departures worldwide.

ALLEGHENY 303,331"

TWA 292^556~

Source: Gvil Aeronautics Board

l,S every business day, all through the day.

Grch Ankeny's Pittsburgh service confirms your reservation, till themome
utmost anybody rise's. Seewho does the we deliveryour luggage.

WfSt for you. For reservations, seeyour travel ageiKfetfbryou.

Jllf Besides 13 nonstop jets going and
~

’/Cling. . . besides flying you from

ttnuardia, Newarkand Kennedy...

3^ghen/s flight times are set up to give

g3.a full bjisiness day. Look at the sched-

I^You'll find the early departures and

J^ier-honr returns youwant
GEj Frequent flights. Convenient times,

gfiteous and professional service.

2l£ You expect as much from a bigair-

Allegheny is determined to’-give it to

-from the moment our computer

•A
S~American 6tprv« Card.8Why leave home

icwhenyour trip can gp so smoothly with id

hotd, meals, rent-a-

confixms your reservation, till themoment
we deliveryour luggage.

For reservations, seeyour travel agent,

call your corporate travel manager or call

Allegheny at (212) 736-3200. Welcome
aboard!
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To Pittsburgh And Back
iart Arrive

Ba 9:05a L

[5a 9:26aN
)0n l:Q3pL

)0p 2:14pK

Op 3:03pL

Op 4:43pL

Up 5:32pN
Op 5:53p K
Dp 6:08pL
I5p 8:09pN
Op 9:03pL

Op 9:Q4pN

AH ffights c*w nondops. Certain weekend exceptions.

L»LaGuardia.N=Newark. K=Kennedv.

At Manufacture’s Hanovei;
we can showyouhow to savemoney on
an auto loan.

If.you’re in the market fora hew,or

evengfteyofX9Q:4^
the best desil'ma"cah-^&molievwlibe

' Depart Arrive Depart

7:35a L 8:47a 8:00a

7:42aN 8:55a 8:25a

9:40a L • 10:52a 12:00n

10: 10aN 11:20a l:00p

l:4QpL 2:52p 2:00p

3:00pK

3:45pL

4:15p

4:57p

3:40p

4:31p

•5:18pL

5:45pN

6:30p

6:54p

4:40p

5:00p

6:55p K 8:10p 7:05p

6:58pL 8:10p
o . on—

8:00p

7:20pN

7:48p L

o.oOp

9:00p

8:U0p

9:00p

.'selectyourcarMd
We canevcmh^

payments intoyour u _around. Didyou ever think itwasjust as paymentsmtayouch^
important to shop for an auto loan?Well, month carloan. Herd’s^

you cati shop around allyou want, but - thesebudget^treteliiggte^gi|^^ •
>

'

Manufacturers Hanover can save you rr^—-—
.

:

annual"
time and money. *

- p£S£S 'fea,”*888“*

Ifyou have a checking account with -

us and choose to leave $400 in a savings . - H-———

—

'•— ^v

.

—
account, Manufacturers Hanover will Wfe wantyou to havetiiat foan as

automatically deduct Va% offtheAnnual much as you do. After aH;we don’tmake
j

Percentage Rate ofyour loamLet us . _
anymoney turningpeopledo^^

Old pe-ti-

Jard»

8 Plant ;

Var. .

9 Tonn-
9 Delhi

1

i:

2 Agita
3 Uncot
4 Do-nc"*

S5 Cheit

|

endiE;

57 Pron
58 Snffl*

j
mcm;

We wantyou to havethat loaai as

teaALLSGHENV
The businessmen's airline fa Pittsburgh.

deduct your loan payments fromyour . .
Come to the bard: ^a^t,m^^ iite:e o

checking ^rrnnnt and you’ll save another : car loans than assbankin.NewYpii.
"

' J
V4% on top ofthat Man

Onceyour loan is approved,well that all auto loans aren’t the same. •*

MANUFACTURERS
ISbanking thewayjwi
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About Education

Pressures Are the Common Denomination Among StudentsWho
By GENE L MAEROFF

Imagine the stress felt by a student

who Imows that his .or her failure to
‘

" learn what is being taught may some

.
day result in someone’s death.

Thjg js (the inescapable realization,

with which medical students must ap-

proach their education.

Medical students are usually high '

achievers, accustomed es undergradu-

ates to mastering subject matte-
. Thus,

when they get to medical school, they

discover that in many of their courses

the vastness of the body of knowledge
defies mastery and that, moreover, die
gaps in their leaning can be fatal to
someone.

In discussing “Educational Stress:

Hie Psychological Journey of the Medi-
cal Student," professors and students
at the annual meeting of the Associa-

tion of American Medical Colleges in
San Francisco last week tried to focus
on the conditions that made medical
students leading candidates for mental
breakdowns ana suicides. An estimated

total of 65 to 85 percent of
.
medical

students seek psychological or psychi-
atric counseling before being graduat-
ed.

“A medical student is someone who
cuts up bodies, explores every orifice

of the human body and faces snot, spit,

sweat, blood, urine, feces and sexual
secretions,” said Gordon H. Decked,
chairman of Oklahoma University’s de-
taking an ever-greater toll -on medical

partment of psychiatry and behavioral

sciences.

The stress felt by a young man or

woman in medical school is heightened,

the students say, by lack of time to

do all that has to be done, massive

borrowing to pay for their education,

the pressure for grades, and too few

. professors and administrators who are

sympathetic and understanding.

Today’s medical students concede
that some of the problems leading to

stress have existed for as long as there
have been medical students, but they
think there is no reason why steps can-
not be taken to ameliorate the situa-

tion.

Dr. Robert Rosenbaum, a recent Uni-
versity of Michigan medical school
graduate who is an intern at San Fnm-
cisco’s Mount Zion Hospital, believes

that medical students become “one-
dimensRmal and dehumanized” be-
cause they, have tune for nothing but
their "pursuit of this impossible
dream.”
More should be dome to convince

medical students that they should be
more reasonable in their expectations
and not drive themselves so hard, Dr.
Rosenbaum maintained.
“Medical students should be told time

‘and time again, until it really sinks
in, that they can't know everything and
don't need to know everything about
everything*,” he said.

Stress over their financial affairs is

students, some of whom now find

themselves almost $40,000 in debt by
the time they are able to affix “MJ3."
after their names.

There’s also a more subtle, insidious

side to the situation.

Medical students say they are find-

ing, when they start having contact
with patients during their clinical train-

ing, that some patients are resentful

and hostile toward them because of
the high incomes that many of the stu-

dents will command after they become
practicing physicians.

“Medical students are confronted

around their junior year with the find-

ing that they are seen by the public

not as a national asset but as a national
enemy,” said Dr. Thomas A. Rado, who
already has his Ph.D. and is completing
his final year at the medical school
in the University of Arkansas.
The stress produced by competing

for grades is familiar to students in
$J1 major fields of study, but medical
students feel the pressure is often
greater on them because almost aid

their classmates are students who rank
near the top of their undergraduate
classes.

For the first time in many of their
lives, they have to learn to live with
the fact that they may not finish sear
the top.

“Eighty-five percent of the members
of a given medical school class will
be in the bottom 10 percent on a given
exaumination in one of their courses

during the first twp years of
-

medical
school," Dr. Deckert said.

A fear of failure is apparently the
scourge of medical students.

What would add immeasurably to
their nurture, many of the medical stu-

dents believe, would he more profes-

sors and administrators who empathize
with their plight.

The students complained of profes-

sors who berate, embarrass and intimi-

date them instead of being the strong
support Egures-the students said they
would like to have around them at so
difficult a period in their education.

based on- sex. This law has been inter-

preted to mean that, in interviewing

medical-school applicants,-, an inter-

viewer cannot ask questions of women
-

that are not asked of men.

Such an interpretation was aimed at

combatting one of - the traditional ex-

cuses for keeping women out of medi-

cal school, namely :
that after all their

expensive training they Would want to

have babies and not be able to devote

as many years to pnu$cit»
'

as men- -

Apparently, !

according

women; some medical $cl

still want to restrict ^
ments. And, to be abiej
quire 'into the mates#
women candidates, they-fc

asking . male applicant?-;

child-bearing plans,' a «
then can ask of women.

Invitation to Republican Governors

Withdrawn by New Hampshire

For young women aspiring to be phy-
sicians, there are special problems' be-

yond the usual ones confronting all

medical students.

During the session on “Women in

Medicine: Just What Are the Issues?"

female medical students, faculty mem-
bers and administrators dascussed the
sexism that they said continued to
plague women despite tiie enrollment
gains they bad made.
Women now comprise 25 percent of

the freshman medical class, and no in-
stitution has fewer than 10 percent fe-
males in its first-year class.

Yet there was a feeling among par-
ticipants in the session that bias re-
mained in the selection process, in

classes and in faculty and administra-
tion proportion policies.
The bias persists despite new Federal'

regulations prohibiting discrimination

CONCORD, N.H^Nov. 16 (AP)—New
Hampshire has withdrawn its invitation

to hold the 1976 Republican National

Governor’s Conference in Waterville Val-

ley next month, an aide to Gov. Meldrim

Thomson Jr. said today.

Marshall Cobieigh, of the Governor’s

staff, said that the State “would have
|

had to raise about $70,000 in some fash-

ion” to underwrite the conference.

Mr. Cobeligh said that Governor Thom-
son felt that he could not use state money
and that the state Republican party could

not raise the money,in time. He said that

the Governor was reluctant to call on
his own campaiffli sources so soon after

thd election. Mr. Thomson spent more
than $200,000 in the recent campaign to

obtain a third term;
Mr; Cobieigh said that the meeting

would be held m Washington. -

Upstate Teachers' Strife

\

Fined, Given 1Q-Day^j
1—: —

‘ c-~h
SYRACUSE, Nov. 16 (1M

Supreme Court justice u
leaders of the North SyraaiiV *leaders of the North Syracug

union $250. apiece and ordajjt

begin 10-day jail terms fejf
stake that ended yesterda&;&

Justice Edward F. MthiJ
traced the six, all officers oh
for the North Syracuse Edutafc

ation, after they pleaded. gdg
tempt of court for violating*

!

against the strike, which begea

There was no indication sft

would appeal They were to be

the jail terms today at Ono®
ty*s JamesviHe Penitentiary.

The union was fined $15,00(1,

The teachers returned to the

in the district, the state’s ft

after voting yesterday to act

tract- •
.

ABLE:

ABLE
AdrioM .UiMM

ABLE is Adelphi University's degree program for

adults who would like the opportunity to comprete
their education. The Associate and Bachelor of

Arts degrees are offered through ABLE. The pro-

gram is designed to minimize the pressures which
‘have kept adults from the classroom. Each six-

credit course meets once a week ’for 13 weeks.
ABLE classes are offered weekdays and evenings,

and week-ends. Life (earning experience is eval-

uated for credit. Previously earned college credits

can be transferred. Financial aid. child care and
study skills workshops are available. Personalized,

on-going student advisement is provided to assist

in planning an appropriate course of study. There
are currently more than 1300 students ranging in

age from 22-70 enrolled in ABLE.
ABLE classes are taught on the Adelphi Garden

City campus, and at numerous other locations in

Nassau. Suffolk. Brooklyn, Queens arid in Man-
hattan at the Urban Programs Center.

Spring semester starts January 23. We will be
happy lo set up an appointment for you to discuss
your educational needs with an ABLE counselor. .

Write for an appointment and in ABLE Bultetfn.

• WssrO'
: Aeons t

One Hundred
Thirty Yfears

Strong
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i?:,:

•
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8000LBS u&rsBfmt
EACH SUMMER NEWCONRDEN

Ip.
3$--

• - 5

Mail (he coupon below to:

ABLE Program
Adelphi University
Garden City, NY 11530

Now in ils 130fb year. The City College of

New York continues to be among Hie oal ion's

lop-rated academic institutions. The only publfcly-

supported collegetograduate lour Nobel Laureates,

City College today is second in the nation in the

number o( graduates who go on to earn the Pti.0.

It ranks eighth in producing top-level executives

for business and Industry. Concentrating on teach-

ing excellence hi tin finest liberal ails tradition.

City College has been, through Un years, a major

source o( teachers for public and private schools

aid civil servants for the city state and federal

governments.

1 am interested in Adelphi's ABLE Program.
Pleasesend me your Bulletin

Name

Address.

City State.

Tel:'

CFTYCOLLEGE/Atalssloos
Convent Avenue a 138th Street

New York, N.Y. 10031
I am interested b atteadieg City College.

Please send addkwaal Inform itKm.

Adelphi
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doctaH work
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emcattmrs texts

Snides aB ms. CK» College triers a wtte range ot er-
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sources of flaanca) aid. Ire 32»» tree teed urban campus,
located bn rbe nopv msislde of Mafflaun. is eas%
access** b| subway or bos.

ABLE Program, ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
Garden City. N.Y. 11530 •

.

Addphi University is committed to extending equal educational opportunity to all who quality academically.
SINE
HIGH SCHOOL
or COLLEGE—
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Study Law
in the

Nation’s Capital

Pursue a PARALEGAL
CAREER-Not Just a Job

Through an intensive 200-hour day or evening
course of study offered by LONG ISLAND
UNIVERSITY BROOKLYN CENTER and AMER-
ICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP., a college
graduate, graduating college senior or person
with substantial experience in a legal related ac-
tivity may qualify for a new and exciting career,
as a PARALEGAL.

SPECIALISTS IN

THE TEACHING OFENGLISH
AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE

TOEFL Preparation Course

Morning or Afternoon Evening or Saturday

Potomac
School of Law

^Juutslrurg

(Erill^gs .

For further information,
call (212) 834-6020
or write:

Conversation On-Site Classes 7te oM«af 3-jmar CObga tnm South.

50 W«1 57lk 5L UK JbutecM 5A C Mi Ams) • (212) 4214745

'

Paralegal Studies Program
Continuing Education, Rm. M101
LIU Brooklyn Center
Brooklyn, NY 11201

THE WATERGATE
2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

. JroMTMKSBHSAEttPTEBfSfi

MHTHI-fHHBMY 1577

LSAT.GRE

SAT* MCAT
Baj& Reai'ig Qassts JfcBB A f. Eadybbd aUMATs]

YourMure depends
an a 3K hour exam.

Don't leave it to chancel

Classes in N.Y.&LL

for an interview

or information

write or phone
(202) 337-3880

!
LSATcraw nlactad fartM

by NYU-PAO, Thu Natl

lew Sriw nl fateidy

CALL 24 HOURS—7 DAYS
New Yort...21 2-490-2 147
New fancy..20 1 -779-0503

Long lskmd..51 6-482-6006

#ntffn JteviutB

Centerk.

SUCCESS in LEARNING
Ibrngh

MULTISBCORY INDIVIDUAL WSTBUCTWN

Dutqnotdc ana praaertptiva tachniquas
•nhirtca call confidanca and a

lava ot laaming

Halfway between New Yoric
and Rorida, and halfway
between the mountains and
the sea, but aN the way in

-Liberal Arts, Business, and
Pre-professional curricula!

Tutorial Programs
Financial Aid

. . Write or CaH the
Director of Admissions

Louisburg College,

Loufebnrg, N.C.
27549 (919-496-2521)

NATURAL RESOURCES

FACULTY OPENINGS
AT DUKE UNIVERSfTY

I ’

CALL: «

! 1516)
"

{
724-5445

3 ;
mom. math. asusH.

. SAT/6ED PREP, SPEED-READUffi

C^> LearningRwadations*
ThelbloriagCenier

I

-Wft SmUhiiwn ffappoujc

^ .

'Hti/WA'jr,™ rrr. wttr

imsanu.sostammm

I MTKNAnONAlRISJuwa SCHOOL IHUMAmMaaM
S • MwvwvMnctM nun S

{212} 152.1903

vwaaaws mm
|9ot iMfigted

v«i iMgan, The Start Unrarty

SB SB In, Sfr BUYS 11817

* Potomac School of Law has not yet been accredited
by the American Bar Association. If provisional
accreditation Is’ not received before a student
graduates, the graduate may not be dfigibfe for

admission lo the Bar in most jurisdictions.

Placing a

classified ad?

Call 0X5-3311

MmiE9P80£RHBKCT9R
OF TSSTRAFFOBfilFUMK CENTER
HH. MHaOan requUwJ + mWmm at

5 yen uorneice r saecal etfucawn.

2 at wfidi tn bsen n usMrtiMn or

adniwnuin. Said naw S feitera el

roeownwdBfcri to SfraBort Loaning.

Coda. 317 Main. Sowernronft. Nil

03878 by Nowrebsr 22. Selected «*
Mrisa«a ba iMMad uiOUn 2 vM^u.

lWversit>?

|

SchcK)!*

of Law
Hot* ,rccepUng
2pptico.i-om for

December term

MV:'* R:vt'H'Jt0UDr<IVE
NO. H' HJ.V a'COO CA 91 M2
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1
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Jnfa. watorshing, UtemnUng ooo(.T

tan i bail activates, music.?
Jmj, craft*, dramatic*, dubs. oho-J

togrephy: CJ.T. & water propram,J
otovwrtgMs. Maim stall Reg.J

nurse. Jewish Americoi cutena. J* Calf or Write J
T Fredda 8 Abo Xomer *
* 5405 Are. S. Bklyn. N.Y. M234>
* isaeatan>a-a.i67ntww*

School
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KBiCALASSISTIUrrS

ruenot edboeebi uiaunrr
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'

miSBrusnoEnnuuiB
EurnnoTRia

HS*raWtIBr.COM**JOlJ5MOue<T

334-9338
ALT CAUj ST6 334-9643
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tees of4
sMngnoi!
INTENSIVEC0NVERSATI0NALMETHQO
T«1®11 NATWETEAChEtt. APIUEnmCLASSES UHTSOTOaSTUDENTS. '

OAVIEVENINO.9 LESSONS:MM. 1

PRIVATE MSTRuenON ALSOOtVW.
CALL LO SOON1 WWW

jSJIWOaoNAVLMl &TJSFL

MteNtfand School
oflanguages

at The World
languageyouMM
irid Trade Crate.

AppfcaUons and nmdnalions are
inreari lor tenure bade (acuity poo-
Hora In the Duka Unricratty School
ol Forestry and EnvVoremfitei
Sluflas fci Hm following areas:
Ranewabio Natural Resource* Man-
agsmani. Ecology, Piannmo. and
Pufccy. The school often only
graduate programs, awarding ttw
Master el Forestry, Master of
Ernironmortal Management.
and Ph.D. degrew- Wa are seeking
'ndfvidual* eagar lo play an innova.
«va rote in renewable natural "re-
sources research and education,
who angry working fei a nadb-dted-
pteiary emrironmanL Opportunities
artel and are encouraged ter joint
appobi tnients vnfli odicr achoote
and dapartmaiAs at Duka Aa-
pBcants must hold a Pho. dam.
Strung guanlttaltve aUlta wfl to
an asset tail are not an esaonfla!
«QUrBmenL Rat* and satoy wtt
be eommenaurate wMi aaparianca.
A«>okianenta wfl commsnca cn
Swten*ar 1. 1977. AppGcMs
rherrid rormnf a totter of vgSca-
tfen. together wKh a cuntcutain ri-
tae and names of Ihraa references
8»aoon aspcsAla tu Dr. Fra* J.
Carwary. Chateaan. Seach Coro-
Hlec, School of Forestry and En-
vtewnenw Shxfaa, Duke Unbersi.
ly. Ourhanj,

-

N.C. 27708. Duka
an equal opportune

ty/srtBmattre action anydoyw.

SCHOOL PRIN

Posibon. avaitebte
^

1977. 12 iiKHtft

Pafinsylvania Secco

ctpal artHHtoi i

Salary. commOnsur

quaUftcaBons and v*

- ContadUr, RofG.T'

DW. SupL, Dwwi^-

School PWrittF

Pottsbnm,M k

or phone (215) 4$
JbrappftaBoe

Deadttrm for npp8e

.
Dscambflr15,1

Worid Trade Institute

Language School
One World Trade Center
(212)466-4074
9:30am-6:30 pm

STUDY—TRAVEL
DISCOVER

WgaMBWBBBWTKWHW
rikfkbHnneBBoon
nuntTfRB IUJBUKE

french
faniw/SeniorHidi School

*rid CoNcic Lrreb

French Institute

Alliance Francaise
22 E. 6P St. N v 644-1820

Audrnuc prog,ami. Cidlural
i duft.

Cin*U 5p*B. fUfy,
Crrminr, [n^lgnd, Caribbean

facets
M3 Fifth Are.
New Yore. N.V. 10022
TaL HI ZJ 83M2B0

COLLEGE AT 60
An alternative to re-

tirement. Fordham at
‘

Lincoln Center.
Begins February 8.

Weekly 2-hour
seminars. . Modest
tuition.' Come for an
interview now. -Cad
956-3797.

OF SCHOOLS

wmmzmsiam
Appombnant effecflre Jn 1,

1977. Stalling aabiy

$27,000^30000 K&tie-
Ue. Onadflne far affflcaSM

Nov. 25. 1976. Contact

felony Heme, Pndfat
nmsne doimtwunm

Get - Bachelors.
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COMPACT

MM-mn

1S§welcome small and large
groupstoourexcellent
tenm&facility. Ourprosare
expert ^developingcom- • -

petentconfkientpfciyeis.

• Group Lessons
• Prh/atetratriictibn .•

•TenrasParfes
• FreeGlihicFridays 7-9 P.M.

Mondays 1.1 A. M.-Noon.
•Ball Machines

.

;

• Daily-^AM.W Midnight
• GaryWitei^y; Director.
Cafler write forfa»brochure. ••• •• •

a,! -1 nLLJ ,,JLw;W

MAXWELL CAMPUS

iCATION SCHOOL

HftB* ^

^tpf*Aodewc *Sodal ftogpuBfar lojs& GMvM-TC yt,

’^riwofcofle* We with TeeiMse actor's studio wodc-
; ation far Coljegp Boards - shop, commahkatiDfi arts,

jUjdance- .Advanced -or- modem dance; all facets of
Courses

„

for crafit theatre encooipasseri-Soperb
Oti-Developmenul Read- faotHies, indoor-. / outdoor
- JWafh. Refresher, Lav- pools. Piiyrag .fields. gymrus-

Psychology, Typing, tics, basketball, riding, tennis

^sBjrPWtoy. •
• diflic, •
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IF YOUR GOAL IS A CAREER IN
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY...

Comet
Technical Career Institutes!

yjSSZ X.

M JUST TWO YEARS..

Enrol in TCTs

famous 13 Program ...

and yoo can recern your

AJLS. Degree in

i a, .- ,>l

• T3 is aeompMbMitftfB etodbronlcs progmn, containing soKd *hands-on*
lab, and classroom training that could prepareyou fora rewarding ewer.

• As a qnaRfiadTSgraduate,you mayrecehMcoHase transfercreditB.should
yotl with to continuetoward your baccalauraate degme In engineering.

• Eaay-fay tuition ptao-Ptacamentsenricw. Approved for Vtets.OVR.efigfirie
for kuna' and grants, and non-bnmigrant afien students.

• Over 65 yaars ofcontinuoiu operation, formerly RCA fastitutas.

#TMri® mpci
KzJ at 1*1

Great Careers Start Here A
II III

SATURDAY
Saturday at Fordham offers you an opportunity
totake graduateorundergraduatecourses,
leaving evenings free. ’January Semester 1977

pi
k • (212)594-4000
TECHNICAL CAREER fNSTTTUTES, INC.
320 West 3Tst Street {torraerty RCA Institutes)
New York. N.Y. 10001

C]
Yes, pteasa rush full otforaationonTaendBe T-3 Program! (No obligation.)

Here is a brief description of some of the areas
of study and courses now being offered.

LINCOLN CENTER CAMPUS/
MANHATTAN
Graduate School of Education: Courses in

the fields of: Administration and Supervision;

Curriculum and Teaching: Special Education-
Learning Disabilities; Urban Education; Coun-
seling; Reading, and Bi-Lingual Education. -

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences:
Pragmatism in America; and Man's Ouest for

the Absolute. The Undergraduate Liberal
Arts College: Excel Courses: American
Issues: The Person: Culture and Community;
Human Freedom; Artist in Society; History of

Science: Universe Around Us; Elements of

Matter and Life:Web of Life, and Theatre of the
Absurd. Selected Regular Courses: are also
offered.

ROSE HILL CAMPUS/BRONX

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences:
Monetary Policy, Projective Geometry, Urban
Issues in a Changing Society, and Historical

' Theories of Being Human. Undergraduate
School of General Studies: Various courses
in: Economics; Literature; Composition;
American Politics; Psychology Religion; U.S.
History Sociology Theology American
Issues: Drawing and Painting, and Courses
in Excel.

TARRYTOWN GRADUATE CENTER/
WESTCHESTER -

Graduate School of Business Admin-
istration: Financial Accounting; Macro-
economics; Business PoRcy Financial

Management and Financial Analysis.

Please send me additional information on your SATURDAYS AT
FORDHAM courses and an overview of other university programs,
or telephone: (212) 956-2797.

Fordham University

60th Street and
Columbus Avenue, Box 44
New York. New York 10023

Address

Business Phone

Zip_

Home Phone

SKIDMORE
COLLEGE
SUMMER TERM 77

May 16-August 5
2 Sessions.

Academic Courses
for Credit .

Traditional and
Non-Tradrtional

A SUMMER Iff DANCE
Ballet, Modem,
Jazz, Character

Resident and
Visiting Artists

Masterclasses
Saratoga Performing

Arts Center

Performances

SUMMER SIX

June27-August5
Pottery, Photography,

•Silkscreen, Painting,

Printmaking

Write to:

SkUmctm CoSwge ariMbHUMS
of any race, cotor. and national

oroOW/c ongn.
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* Is Your
Child Special
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Vml
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IrnreD Schsd (hraeitj Tie Leamiis testitats)

las a bgty qre^d stafl of appraterttij 1 adrit

ta nwy 3 stedeits toand ttose reeds.

Vl aviide each stadnt (ages 5 to T9) «Rk aM andreiic. pn, art; acfc and crafts prapaa.
la abanafeasn ietereire na-tariac bstrnctns

itt spedafists a rea&Q. oatt. tannage
’ derebpaa^adpareeptaaLutvskah.

Tteadi oar an nwjH style uA speciM

aafla/rinal ut aefttseasery tactaqpes. yaw sot

ardaqkterwabe eiposad ta aidthg rev aate-

riab atkk rtar ctasUst oppertreittes tar

sneeess.

ter career tnU« praeran extedes UN
bypreeA Bata Praeesdv, typag, hutaess aath

ate Eagfisk. ta addtiaa, jaar ettid ca ten md-
aati% ehchares. arts repair, ad pkat^raphy

(n da earan yearftete). Pta sflk scraeteg (we
do arose gree&g carts), jevedy Hakios, crek-

y.tted^.atesewhg.

JU Tke Liwefl Sdad. we offer work /sbnfy pre-

grass ia hospital teekariogy at a oearby hoqdUL'
latescapiag at Botanical Bardens. HaMenoce
ni office sufc at sereral honsiog projects. Atea

-

the vaifar-a program with the Mayer's yohnteer

Acbeo bmauttee.

tercetege-arieeted pngraas after year special

chW expesare to EegBsh literahms threagh levels,

pbys, and trips ti the theatre. He! exptore aige-

bia, jm-algearj, ad get reaedal help shere

necessary- Oar sdeece pregram wffl give Mm
hiriagy ate cheoisby. He'D team WuhL toropeaa.

ate America history, art ate art history, ate

FmteL

. Ore defeated adelt to vdy Urea spadM eda-

drea makes The LeseG Scbeors warn ate perca*

tfzed atmesphan camtadre to learaq.

* WTlreLowenSchwftfyMretedbspaaLAfl
serdddmart.

The Lowell School
203-05 32nd Ave., Bayside, N.Y. 11361 •Transportation provided

(212) 352-2100 • Harript L Blau, MA, ED, Director

A Berlitz Semi-Private program can have you speaking and

.

thinking inanew language in a matter ofweeks. You meetup tothree
new people to speak with in a relaxed, sociable situation. You begin
with simple phrases and quickly moveon to real dialogue. No
grammar drills, no translating,'no competitive testing. Private

program available, too. Call for an appointment today.

mrn ti 7SM000 noosM* CMe 40 W. six

S

l • mbKNIr I 11/ terete M Brsteway toresw: 41 E. sawSMt, r>B>ntLJL|\LI I Km (212) 2*1-5(55 • long tW MenUfte |St« 127 2*22.
Mon— (016) 5*fr0440«WMlrtMlw |B14) 04MNI •.liter

SCHOOLS OFLANGUAGES dtewjr (201) 277-0300 •CwweiiwiC20te»4-BM«

Transistton sarv*eos and privato prafpramVor any lanffMB« wo aeaMabio on roowaL

• Carter-Oriented CsrritiAia in EL.

French, Sponhh ml oULonguagH
"Toojht On-Site or Hospiteh. hihBc
Schools, Agmia and Major

-*jnni»»ta«o

CeB635AUI or write(nagaagt lab
IBlbflJSOI Modhoa AveJNYC 10022

• Om-ioPne arSnaR Gtwplflsfrwtion

ioeUloD0Htess>eilfKrhcatieoBr
:

muitc-

• Moderate Rales 5r 48 Cauna

Rentingyourapartment?
Find a tenant through a classified advertisement in The New York

Tunes. It's easy to order your advertisement. Just call (212) OX 5-3311

between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. nr fill in the Hank helow and mail to The
New York Times, Classified Advertising Department. Times Square,

New York, N.Y. 1003&

PACE UNIVERSITY

' Jsn. SI-PteasmtvBto
(014)768-3788

F#b. 2-Whrts Plsma
(914) 949-9494

Feb-2-NewYoricCay
. (212)285-3323

Save anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
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Bronfman Takes Stand to Tell of Threats on His Lifel^mpoSmr^klaitd
• Continued From Page A1

- - — -

the Westchester- - Comity Courthouse

about 9:45 AJJI. in the company of his

wife, Melanie; his divorced mother, Anne

Loeb Bronfman, and several Bronfman

family representatives, including John

Guzzetta, an attorney, and Jonathan

Rinehart, the family spokesman.

Mr. Bronfman’s father, who is sched-

uled to testify soon, was not present, but

his new wife, Gecrgtanna, came into

court at midday. The elder Mr. Bronfman

is chairman of the Seagram Company Ltd.

‘Tin fine, Fm fine," Samuel Bronfman
responded as he moved through a score

of newsmen this morning.

“He feels great," Mr. Rinehart added.

"He's been waiting a year to tell,his I

story."

50th Prosecution Witness

At 10:08 A.M.. Geoffrey K. Orlando,

an assistant Westchester County district

attorney, intoned “Samuel Bronfman"
and, through, the double doors in the rear

of the 12th-floor courtroom, came the

50th prosecution witness in a trial that

began a little more than a month age
and may last yet another month.
On the stand, with the ceiling lights

reflected in his gold-rimmed glasses, Mr.
Bronfman answered questions from Mr.
Orlando quickly and directly but in a
voice so soft, initially, that Judge George
Beishaim urged him to spes up. Occa-
sionally the witness, who is 6 .feet 3
inches tall, hit his fingernails or zested

his head against his fingertips.

Among the first questions put* to Mr.
Bronfman, who is now a $16,00O-a-year
employee in the promotion department
of Sports Illustrated, were several con-
cerning his wealth. .

1

The witness said' that .while he was
a student at Williams College between
1971 and 1975. he was given a 9100-a-
mo&th allowance by his father, who also
paid fop his college expenses at Williams.
When he became 21 years old m Octo-

ber of 1974, Mr. Bronfman said, he be-
came the recipient of about $32,000 a
yea/ in interest income on a trust fund
established in Canada for various family
members by his grandfather. That

amount, he explained, was the equivalent

of the interest on one-fortieth of the

trust, whose total value he estimated at

,

$750 million.

He said that when he turned 30 he
would receive an increased share of the

interest income and when he became 35

he would receive one-half of his portion

of the capital The other half of the capi-

tal will come totem when he is 40.

Mr. Bronfman* who said prior to the

trial, that, he had never met either of the

defendants before his alleged abduction,

testified today that he had just parked

his car, a green BMW, in the garage of

his mother's estate in Purchase when a
man wearing a ski mask and brandishing

a revolver rushed toward him from a
wooded- area of the property and “told

me to stop where Z was.”
1

Mr* Bronfman had just returned from
having dinner with his father at the lat-

ter’s home in Yorktown Heights. “I had
gone looking for a good meal,” was how
be put it today.

. ..... Found Blindfolded

At no. point in his testimony did Mr.
Bronfman identify the man who seized

him as Mr. Lynch. He explained, as he has
in the past, mat he <&d not see Mr. Lynch
or Mr. Byrne until after he was found
by law enforcement authorities, blindfold-

ed and loosely bound in Mr. Lynch’s
apartment in Brooklyn on Aug. 17, 1975.

Mr. Bronfman said that "husky, fairly

tall” man who grabbed him in Purchase
with no one else home at the time, forced

him to lie down briefly and handcuffed
Him with his hands behind 'his back. At
Mr. Orlando’s request, Mr. Bronfman
came down from The stand and, handling
the .38-caliber revolver that the prosecu-

tion. says was the gun used by Mr. Lynch,
demonstrated how he says be was taken,

gun in his ribs, from the garage area

toward the southbound lane of the Hutch-
inson River Parkway.

The man was “constantly telling me
to shut up.” Mr. Bronfman said, “while
at the same time he Kept asking me why
there had been so many lights on in the
bouse and why the air-conditioning kept
going on and off.”

According to the witness, the man
asked him whether he was “Sam” and

said that he knew Sam to be the second
oldest of the four Bronfman’s children.

“I said I was Sam, but that I was the

oldest and he said ‘Oh.’
”

Near the highway, Mr. Bronfman re-

counted, he was blindfolded. And then
he was led to the roadside, he said, and
“pushed" into a car that the prosecution

contends was driven by Mr. Byrne, a 54-

year-old limousine service operator who
was said to have known Mr. Lynch for
a decade.

Mr. Bronfman. said be was driven for:

some time-through several exact-change
tollbooths—at which

.
time his head- was

pushed down to the seat until the car
stopped and a-collect call from a highway
telephone was placed to his father’s
home.
“I was given the phone and I said. Dad,
dad. I’ve been kidnapped,' ” he said, add-
ing that his father expressed surprise.
When he tole his father that things were
serious, he said, the senior Mr. Bronfman
said, “Hang in there or stay tough, some-
thing like that’'
‘1 was told to say ” he recalled," that
‘he'll hear from us’ and then the connec-
tion was broken.”

TRIBUNE^A NEW PAPER

,

DUE IN HARTFORD DEC. 13

A new afternoon daiy tabloid that will

sell for 10 cents, The Hartfodd Tribune,
will begin publication Dec. 13, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

The newspaper’s owners, H. Reese But-
ler and his brother,' W. T. Sean Butler,

said there wouid be two editions daily..

They said the newspaper would rely
mostly on local news and would be sold
on the streets, with delivery also planned
to selected sections of Hartford and West
Hartford. The initial circulation is expect-
ed to be between 12,000 and 15,000
copies.

The Hartford Tribune, it was said,

would seek to replace The Hartford
Times, which went out of business in.

October after 156 years. The city’s princi-

pal newspaper is The Hartford Courant,
which. has a daily circuiaton of 170,569
and a Sunday circulation of 239,956.

fipedal to The Bnr Tout Thnes

NEW CITY, N.Y., Nov. 16—The Rock-

land County Legislature was presented

with a preliminary $122.5 million budget

last night by the county budget officer,

George Rene.

The proposed budget calls for $38.6

million to be raised through real prop-

erty taxes, a $2 nsHion increase ova: tot
year. The budget would mean a tax in-

crease of about 5.7 percent for the aver-

age homeowner, according to Mr. Rene.

"We’re going to try to tear it down so

there won't be any increases in taxes for

the homeowner this year” said Bernard
Fallon, a Democrat and cterinnan of the

Legislature. “Bat we didto't pick tip any
new assessments, and there have been
big cutbacks in state aid, so rt’s going to

be tough."

The county wiH open the new 10-story

Rockland County Health Center in Sum-
mit Park this year, increasing faea&itr ex-

penditures from $5 TniHion in 1976 to

$10.8 molUon in L977.

State cutbacks in health and social

services aid will cost the county another

$5 million in revenues, according to pro-

jections.

The Legislature has until Dec. 20 to

adept a new budget.

Electoral College Problem Ends

With Vermont Getting 3 Votes

MONTPELIER, Vt, Nov. (AP>—Vermont
will apparently cast all three of its elec-

toral votes for President Ford in the
Electoral College.

Mr. Ford carried Vermont with 54 per-

cent of the vote in his unsuccessful elec-

tion bid Nov. 2. But a problem arose Be-

cause one of the electoral candidates,

Senator Robert T. Stafford, was ineligible

to serve. The United States Constitution

forbids members of Congress from serv-

ing on the Electoral College.

The state’s canvass committee decided
early today that it will be up to the two
other Republican electors to choose Ver-

mont’s third member of the Electoral Col-

lege.

tochoose
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ft pays to ask a few questions before you start your 1977 Christmas Club. Because the

differences in how banks pay interest can make a big difference in the amoupt your
money wiU earn. Some banks pay less than the maximum interest of5%% that the law
allows. Some compound your interest less often

than we do—or not at all. And some banks
penalize you ifyou miss a payment, or don't flTfh
complete your club. For the highest return , A
here's what to look for...

>v
vV >

HIGHEST INTEREST RATE PERMITTED BY LAW?

DAI1Y COMPOUNDING, FOR MAXIMUM YIELD?

INTEREST RAID FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL?

NO PENALTY FOR MISSED PAYMENTS OR INCOMPLETE CLUB?

COUNTY FEDERAL

PASSBOOK THAT ALWAYS GIVES YOU CURRENT BALANCE?

ACCOUNT RENEWS ITSELF AUTOMATICALLY EVERY YEAR

AT COUNTY FEDERAL, YOU GET THEHIGHEST
INTERESTA CHRISTMAS CLUB CAN EARN . . . PLUS THE CONVENIENCE

OFANACCOUNT THAT RENEWS ITSELFAUTOMATICALLY!

COUNTY FEDERAL SAVINGS
(

\ AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ftSSETS IN EXCESS OF $925,000,000

NASSAU
ROCKVILLE GENTRE (main office} 53 N. Park Ave. 11570 (at LIRR SlaJ
ROCKVILLE CENTRE DRIVE-IN BRANCH 666 Sunrise Highway 11570
VALLEY STREAM 120 S. Franklin Ave. 11580 (at LIRR Sta.l

VALLEY STREAM DRIVE-IN BRANCH 130 E. Sunrise Highway 11580
WANTAGH 3366 Park Ave. 11793 (at LIRR Sta)
Hun 5 branches oped Difly 8 AH - 4 PM, Fri. Ere. 5 PH - B PM, sat 8 AM • 7 PM
LEVmOWN 3105 Hempstead Tpke. 11756
AtoW httCA fifM Bail* 3 All - 4 PM, Fri. Eve. G PM • 8 PM, Sat. 9 AM - 1 PM

SUFFOLK ’

COMMACK. . . .6080 Jericho Tpka (bet Larkfield & Comma* Rtfs.) 11725
CORAM Route 112 (Pine Plaza Shopping Center) 11727
NORTH PATCH0GUE 718 Route 112, North Patahogue 11772
Above 3 bnnekes upso Daily 9 AM - 4 PM, Fri. Era, G Fit - 8 PM, Sat. 9 AM • 1 PM

BROOKLYN .

FLATBUSH 1310 Kings Highway (be* 13tb & E 14th StsJ 11229

QUEENS
KEW GARDENS HIOS 75-21 Mato St 11387
A90TC bnneti open DaiV a AM - 4 PH, FrL Ere. G PH - 1 PU, Sat 9 AM -

1

PM

MANHATTAN
aST 625 Madison Ave. (at 59Ui St) New York 10022
Above branch Opes Daitj 8.-3B AM-438 PM, Ta«ra, 8i30«H«38 PM. Sat 18 AM-2 PM
WEST .124 West 42nd St (nr. 6th Ave) New York 10838
Above branch sp» Billy 8:30 AM - 8:30 pm

UTICA AREA
UTICA. 266 Genesee St 13502
AMw bnaeft open Man. - nan. 9 AM . 4 PM, Fri. 8 am • sao pm
HERKIMER 324 Prospect St 13350
WHITESflORO. 86 0riskany Btvi 13492
Above 2 brushes asea H«n.-Wed. SAM-4 PM, Rmrs. sAbh5i30 PM, Fit 9AM-8PH'

tyfi ...
. jj*
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Now $19.97

'
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Billionaire Reveals

Secrets of Acquiring Money
and Squiring Women

m
gaia

1 PAlJl
m
Prentica-HaU

'

The Autobiography ofJ. PAUL GETTY .

Known to the world aa & penny-pinching erratic
whose life was dedieated to malting money, J Paul
Getty, to his friends bad wit, insight, and discon-
certing candor. His style of writing, his descrip-
tions, his revelations are fascjpatmg: You’ll be
amazed as he details how he amassed las stagger-
ing fortune, and youfl be intrigued by his seven
points success-oriented .men should know about
women.

The -people who populate his intimate anecdotes
include ChnrchiB, Clara-Bow, Nelson Rockefeller.
Bernard Berenson, Bela Lugosi, Jackie Onassis,
Richard Nixon, Franklin Roosevelt, Charlie Cha-
plin and other notables. Getty finely discusses his
styeral marriages and his many {discreet and in-
discreet) liaisons with famous ladies. Franklyand
amusingly he writes about his fabled stinginess,
problems faced by tire super-rich, bis role in tes
grandson's kidnapping. Only Getty could write so
beguilin^y about Getty.Amost unusualbodd
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Yanks’MunsonVotedMostValuablePlayer
Thurman Munson, the captain and

most productive hitter on the first Yan-
kee team to win a pennant is 12 years,

became yesterday the first Yankee in

13 years 'to win the Americon League’s
most-valuable-player award.

The voting for the award, which once
seemed perennial Yankee property, was
dominated by the New Yorkers, with
competition, coming only from the
Kansas City Royals, the league’s ottier
division champion.
Munsoo, who batted 302 and drove

in 105 runs, led a trio of Yankees who
finished among the top five. He re-
ceived 18 of a possible 24 first-place
votes and a total of 304 points. Mickey
Rivers was laird wjth one first-place
vote and 179J4 points, and Chris Cham-
bliss finished fifth with 71 $4 points,
a half-point ahead of Rod Carew of
Minnesota.

13 Years Between Catchers

George Brett of Kansas City, the
league's batting champion, placed sec-
ond with two votes for first and 217
points, and two of his teammates fin-

ished among the top seven. Hal McRae
was fourth with 99 points and Amos
Otis seventh with one first-place vote
and 58 points.

Carew end Mark Fidrych, Detroit’s

rookie pitching sensation, received one
vote apiece for the top spot Fidrych
placed 11th in the voting.

Munson, who received nothing lower

By MURRAY CHASS

Tenace Goes to Padres
,

Baylor GetsAngelPact

CHICAGO, Nov. I6 (AP>—BobLemon,
hard - throwing right - hander who
=hed his way into baseballs HaH. of
ne, was named today to manage- the
fcago White Sox. The White -Sox
sident, Bill Veeck, made Jiie an-_

._jncement while propped in a wheel

-

«i.ur at Illinois Masonic Medical Center.
he will undergo, cervical surgery

rsday to relieve. pressure on. his

;
ridty.es.

;$&-.said Lemon , would, -succeed
iiiil

" ' vijauefrju'ds. whh managed' the team
tiHSrtfj*-*' ypseasoo, which marked veeck*s re-

: - — 1 to baseball when heformed a syn-
'

“• T ‘ * * '-alejn' purchase the Sox. Richards,

I

1 *'" ' years .pld,
; will remain with the

itoScor^i Codkutfkrit
1"^.'.; ".;*.•'••

rimoriirift - has^$pent;:3ji yearsin
fessipoM^biisetellvana,iva£ ]a 20,

wmner seven -times?: with the

i4fneft
.•

• s- • : • ,veland Imrans, - •; ..™''’ k
‘emori was Selected on seven AH-Star

j1$l 555-
: “.ms arid played intwoVfortd Series:

Lg

.

1948, when Veeck owned-tbe Cleve-
ilfi uV/- .:E7d Indians, Lemon -wariltwo games

“He helping the Indians defeat the.
storiBraves in the World Series.;;

-

Lemon spent his entire, major league

PROVIDENCE, RJL, Nov. 16 (AP>—
Gene Tenace and Don Bayfor. official-

ly left the Oakland A’s today. signing

multi-year contracts as free agents.

Their contracts were negotiated by
Jeny Kapstein, their agent -Tenace

. went to the San Diego Padres and Bay-
lor to the California Angels.

Each received long-term contracts

and neither expressed any great regrets
over leaving the A’s, owned by Charles
O. Finley, a controversial personality

on the baseball scene.

“No, I have no regrets about leaving

the A’s ” said Baylor, who spent only
one season in Oakland after being
traded there last April in a deal that
sentReggie Jackson, another freeagent,
to Baltimore.

Leaving^Memories Behind

*V
HTBtie whs Just so* much uncertainty

. . ,
there^ Baylarsaid about Oakland. “He

- J®?? ?^ ' {Finleyl was never willing to give any-
one-armultiyear contract and make you
happy. These guys'Itbe Angels] are dif-

ferent. .They want to know what you.
f&l inside instead, of just treating you
like a number who just collects a pay-
check‘every week.”
; . Tenace,. -.who. was an integral, part
of Oakland's three straight world
championship teams, expressed .similar

;

; career with the Indians arid
, feelings,

' f*

nnpaw. a record of 207. victories anil

& losses^: A converted • ^outfielder.

emon wasknown as one of baseball's

etter hitting pitchers as he posted a
S32 batting average and Mf. 37 career
tune.ruos.

'.Lemon managed the Kansas City'

ayaia far three seasons before depart-

g in 1972 and spent ^ast season as
pitching coach with'the New York

ipkees.

_J*Bob is tbe type of manager we need
'this stage or the g&ine.” said Veeck,
ose White Sox finished last in the.*

terican League • West -, this-. Year; .

hfle last season was not a;«ompIe£e
aster, he is the type ofli^anjwbo-
i do the job.” ’

- •

feeck said the-Whito;Sox wouldlife •*

sign some of the h^h-pric^free-,
nts in baseball bid; the-grbspecis
1’t appear too good. “Weri3Saeeom& ‘

.

*.rs with money we don't- have' and
Ps the best kind of money-to offer,”
I Veeck jokingly. V'* \

'There are a lot of memories Hi leave
in Oakland and it was fun while it

lasted,” the catcher said. “We had a
great club and I appreciate the oppor-
tunity Mr. Finley gave me to play on
three world championship teams. We

Mets Give Matlack a 3-Year Pact
- Jarir--Matfack, the left-hander who

,rieachttl a personal six-year high with
;17 yfetories this year, has signed a
three-year contract with - the New
"York "Mets for an estimated $100,000

; a~year,'fhe did) announced yesterday.
The. signing gave the ' Mets four

> pitchers .in. the $100,000-plus cate-
gory. The others are Tom Seaver,

: Jerry Koosman and Mickey Lolich.
- The 26-year-old Matlack posted a

• 17rl0 won-lost ' record and a 2.95

earned-run average last season. In
35 starts and 16 complete games, he
registered six shutouts, tying San
Francisco’s John Montefusco for best
performance in that categoiy in the
National League.
He had a 10-2 record at the All-

Star break and was named to the
All-Star squad for the third consecu-
tive year. In his six years with the
Mets, Matlack has a record of 76-66
and a 238 E.RA.

Red Smith

Diagram for an Orderly Transition

mrn

rrt ^Through the Administrations of Richard Nixon and Gerald

I Jitwj, ;
guys yiir this business"kept encountering politicians

(Said: “po_yon know die
-

President? No? You’d enjoy

'-;i^^g^irin,.-he
,
s a reai jock.’

, There
l
are two reasons why

,i.p ^brleft .the. CbckieSas cooias improper martini. One is the

fjll ‘{plication .that' because . a -guy :writes -about sports for a

the is. a case of arrested development .with no interests

from the^playgfonnd aqd a mind too' simple to enter-

jr even. ttaftof war. or peace: or books or plays or
world; affairs or domestic* problems or

* how to scramble eggs. The otiier- is the
‘' assumption that a sports writer. because

, V he- is a sportswriter, regards enthusiasm

n ./The'Emiap for football or a grasp of the infield fly

Vm

U

•'
... ruleasa;'qualification for public office.^ Considering how many tenants in the White- House have * loser is? Our coach a± the Naval Academy used to say.

played some, interest in sports—from Calvin Coolidge’s •* - —* -** * ’ ”

wz
L' w

Lincoln bedroom. Perhaps it is not too much to bope that

in the foreseeable future, these changes will come to pass:

.The new President win not show up without warning
at a practice session of the Washington Redskins or, if

he happens to be occupying the winter White House on
SL Simon* Island,* Ga^ a practice of the Atlanta Falcons
or the Plains Consolidated High Tigers.

The new President will talk English—or at least Sothron

—

instead of Sportspeak- He will say, “that is Governor Carey’s

jurisdiction,” or “the situation has changed,” or “he is capa-
ble and. loyal,” instead of “that’s not my ball park,'* or
“it’s a new ball game,” or “he is a team player.”

The new President will not diagram plays for the Red-
skins’ George Allen or suggest that the Cleveland Browns
use Paul Warfield on a down-and-in pattern.

H» new President wffl not say: “You know what a. good

j>*

&**»
fwi****

N*«
,

*#)

ichant for wading trout'stremns- while wearing- a high

rchfid collar.
,

through Herbert Hoover’s experience as

-vident manager, of-, the Stanford- football team- to * Ford’s

PjCT--;JkgrounH as. center and captain at Michigan—considering;

: ->«, it may seem strange that a guy pould cover sports on
‘j national scene .until nine, different Presidents had come

rdlgone/and .
still mwtloriJy; ope ofthem.tfintog bis term

office.^ *
'

:- -"‘'it can happ«L thooghi Until an invitation; arrived last

.iter to. attond-a^prof^sionai athletes' prayfer bnmch”
White House, there had been only one occasion to

.. -.v^'ike hands with an occupant of -the Oval Office; and he

, ^n'tan-'dccupant then. Before the opening game of the

VvjJ^H-'Wbrid Series, a visit was made to the dtgout of the

. J ^^. Loois Browns to speak-with one.of theft catchers, either.

* ^Hayworth or Frank Mancuso. Just why these two were
~ r!: ight out -it

7is irapossMe to say, tor they.-were two of

least renowned catchers ever to play on a pennant

^ jTiSiej-, but itsemneiUmportarit them

. Tdk.i'lmn Sothron

t’

\$\S^.:fBeyr said&&& Taylor, one of rise Browns’ coaches,

= -^’.jseet- Mr. Truman.” An uri&nposiqg man TOth glittering

'.Mr-'
-"
Stacies sat wi -tbe bench beside Zach. The visitor stuck

;a hand. “How id’you do, Mr. Truman. Excuse me. gotta

.A somebody." -.
,

,

ins an'awfot' quffik .hrusiwiff bat what the hell, in

ofT944 the guy wasn’t even a Vice PresidenL
Hompibing

:
ihq pflpprs Keep referring ._

nuts against* a mess of Ohio River catfish on the result.

“A'-A a period of transitioiL When the transition is aceom: When he. has something to -say to the American people

r.-S - -nfied, the chances are there won’t be so much as one he will not impersonate Edgar Bergen with Joe Garagiola

wemr brad gear.iMt sathering dust in a.ckJSet off the on his knee. He will speaac under the name of Jimmy Carter.

]

v

briber

a good loser is a guy who hates to lose.’

* The new President, invited to write a piece selecting

•an all-time All-Star baseball team in 500 words or so,, will

not use.up 2,500 words choosing a team that includes blacks

.and whites,- Catholics, Protestants and Jews, Easterners,

Westerners, Southerners and immigrants and, if possible.

Republicans,.Democrats and Independents. He will say, *110.,

thank you,* and pick no team at all.

The Name Is Carter

.When he. is invited to receive the Gold Medal of the

National Football Foundation and Kail of Fame, as he will

be, he will decline with thanks, knowing that every blessed

member of the group extending the invitation voted for

Ford.

If he wants support in Philadelphia, he will not rush

oS to a football game in Oklahoma or Texas and award
the national championship to some college out there when
Penn State or Pitt is undefeated.

.to fact he wifi not waste any of his and our time at

football games except the Army-Navy game. Then he will

sit on the Navy side and root for Navy, making no false

pretense of* neutrality. Remembering how easily a drunk
burst through the guard of honor and laid hands on Presi-

dent Kennedy when he crossed the field between halves,

the new President wfll stay put with his Secret Service

detail
*

If Georgia should play Ohio State in football, the new
President will not bet Senator John Glenn a bushel of pea-

than a third-place vote from the Base-

ball Writers Association panel (two

writers from each league city), is the

first Yonkee and first catcher in the

league to win the award since Elston
Howard was named M.VJ?. in 1963.

When Howard was named, it marked
the 10th time in a 14-year stretch that
a Yankee had won. Yogi Berra, another
catcher, and Mickey Mantle were
named M.V.P. three times apiece, Roger
Maris won the award twice and Phil
Rizzuto Ooce in that period.
Although Munson had fervently

hoped he would win this year's award
and felt he deserved it. he wasn't cer-
tain he would get hts wish.

On Friendlier Terms
“You know I'm not going to win it

on popularity,” the catcher said candid-
ly a few hours before the award was
announced. “So if I win it, you’ll know
I deserved it.”

Munson, who was the league’s rookie
of the year in 1970. aHuded to a reputa-
tion he had built up in his first years
in the majors as a player who could
be discourteous and sometimes just
plain nasty to interviewers. But this
past season, be matured in his relation-
ships with people other than his team-
mates and friends. At the same time,
he maintained a batting prowess he
had exhibited in 1975.

“I don’t feel my season this year

Continued on Page B12, Column 4

had some difficult negotiations 'with
him but that’s all over now."

Kapstein, who still has eight other
free-agent clients waiting to sign, said
both Tenace and Baylor, an outfielder,

bad agreed to long-term contracts with
their new teams but would not discuss
terms.

“FU say this,” Kapstein said. “Gene
was the No. 1 man off the list and
Baylor was the No. 2 man. Their con-
tracts are commensurate with that
status.”

Angels Happy With Baylor

Tenace was the first player selected
by the maximum 12 clubs in the histor-
ic draft in New York Nov. 4. Baylor
followed quickly. Oakland retained ne-
gotiating rights to each as part of the
free agent arrangement, but Kapstein
said that Finley never called.

That was just as well as far as Cali-
fornia and San Diego were concerned.
It meant one less team to bid against
for the players they wanted.
"Baylor whs one of the prime people

were after," said Harry Dalton, execu-
tive vice president and general man-
ager of the Angels.
Baylor was the second player chosen

by California. Their first pick in the
draft was Joe Rudi, another Oakland
outfielder and also a Kapstein client.

Significantly, Dalton remained here
overnight, probably to continue talks
with Kapstein.
Baylor had also been picked high in

the draft by the two New York dubs.

Continued on Page BI2, Column 4

Don Bavlor

nw Hew York T>n*es

Gene Tenace

venfr fcead^sear-. left gatherin£ dust ipA.ckJSet off the on his kn

Bistate Body
UnderStudy,

Says Byrne
• By JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN

Special to The N’f* York Times

TRENTON. Nov. 16—Governor Byrne
said today that New York and New
Jersey representatives would meet next
month to discuss creation of a regional

sports authority to avoid “destructive
competition” :n sports scheduling and
programming between the two states.

Byrne said the “concept” of such an
authority was discussed with Governor
Carey 'last weekend at Saratoga
Springs, N.Y., and said the December
meeting was designed to explore the

pros and cons of the idea. “We think
it’s a valid concept to explore,” Byrne
said. “Although we may eventually de-

cide there is nothing to be gained by
it”
The New Jersey Governor’s statement

at a nqws -ccriferenea today caught his

staff and others by surprise. The Gover-

nor said he would “trust the negotiat-

ing skills of David A. [Sonny] Werblin”
to insure tlm New Jersey’s interests

were not sacrificed, but Werblin, who
is chairman of the New Jersey Sports

and Exposition Authority, said later

that he knew nothing about the upcom-
ing meeting or the regional authority

“I don’t know what he’s talking

about,” Werblin said when informed
of the Governor’s comments. "This is

the first IVe heard about it.”

A spokesman for Byrne confirmed
that tne two Governors briefly dis-

cussed the proposed sports authority

over the weekend but said no further
groundwork had been laid and the

Governor was not scheduled to bring
the matter up at his news conference.

A spokesman for Governor Carey in

Albany also confirmed the earlier dis-

cussion of a bistate boards’ “commis-
sion” and said he expected a meeting
would soon be held “at the staff

level” to prepare sn agenda for further
serious discussions.

“Right now, it’s strictly an idea that

is so broad it could include anything."
he said.

However, he confirmed that New
York's initial interest wouid be to gain
New Jersey's cooperation in scheduling
racing at the new Meadowlands Race
Track, which has been enjoying con-
sistently large crowds and which some

Continued on Page B10, Column 4

Thurman Munson: Most valuable Player in the American League

Knicks Survive Errors

AndTop Hawks, 100-97
By SAM GOLDAPER

Twenty-four second violations, three-

second violations, a zone defense, poor

foul shooting and a basketbful of mis-

takes were all present in the Knicks’
100-97 victory over the Atlanta Hawks
last night. The Madison Square Garden
revival of the Comedy of Errors was
played before an audience of 12,917,
the smallest of the season.
Through tne final 6 minutes 47 sec-

onds, in which both teams appeared
to be trying hard not to win, coach
Bubie Brown -of Atlanta paced nerv-
ously through the corridors of the
dressing room area. He had been
ejected from the gam with two tech-

nical fouls. His first technical came
with 8:55 to play when the Hawks
were penalized for playing a zone de-
fense. The second came when. Brown
left the bench to scream something.

Three Throws Hurt Hawks
"All I did to get the second tech-

nical." said Brown.” was to veil at

John Drew, my player. He had just

been beaten twice down court by Bill

Bradley. As John passed the bench I

yelled . at him, ‘John get into the

game.’ For that, l got a technical and
it’s going to cost me $225. The offi-

cials, not me, should pay the fine."

As for the game, in which the final

three minutes of play took 20 minutes
to complete, the Hawks sealed their

doom by missing seven of If free

throws during u span of almost seven
minutes.

Meanwhile, Walt Frazier and Earl
Monroe made two free throws each
after Bradley had scored on a driving

'layup with 1:28 left, and that helped
stave of fthe last of the Hawks’ come-
backs. Frazier finished with 26 points.

Monroe with 20 and Lonnie Shelton
the rookie center, with 14.

One of the story book 2-pointers
was scored when Tom Henderson of
Atlanta heaved the bail the length of
the court with two seconds left and
Tom Barker tipped it in to bring the
Hawks within a point at 98-97. But it

was in vain as Atlanta dropped its

26th road game in a row.
The Knicks led by 49-45 after a run.

shoot and miss first half. The Knicks

Continued on Page 312, Column 1

TV for Colgate-Rutgers
Rutgers, which finally achieved

ranking among the nation's top 20
college football teams, will meet
once-beaten Colgate Thanksgiving
night in Giants Stadium in East
Rutherford. N. J. The game, which
will be televised regionally by
ABC, will start at 8:30. It origin-

ally was scheduled for this Satur-

day at New Brunswick, N. J.

Tickets already bought will be
honored at Giants Stadium. A large

preferred reserved area has been
set aside for such ticket-holders.

Additional seats will be available
at Giants Stadium daily, except
Sunday, starting tomorrow from 10
A.M. to 4 P.M.

Rutgers, coached by Frank Burns,
has won 17 straight games over a

two-season span, the longest cur-,

rent major college streak. Ten vic-

tories have come this season. Col-
gate. under a new coach, Fred Dun-
lap. ran off eight straight victories
until losing to Army, 29-13, at

West Point lar-t Saturday. Rutgers
beat Tulane, 29-20, Saturday night.

Ofall menthols:

Carlton

Wist.
Look at the latestUS. Government figures

for other top brands

that call themselves“Iow”in tar.
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Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6
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Carlton
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Carlton Filter *2 *02

Carlton Menthol *1 *0.1

Carlton 70’s *1 *0.1
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Carlton
Filter

2 mg. tar

No wonder Carlton is
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l_*JPeople in Sports
" - i

{Davis Is Leaving Toronto;
,r. Signs 1977 Pact With Bucs

'^.’'^Aafliony Davis is going to play fioot-

bell again for his former coach, John
- rMcKay. Davis, who was a star running
'.Htack at the University of Southern
, -California under McKay, signed yester*
^oay to play for the Taznpa Bay Buc-
'r-caneers of the National Football League“

-next season.
- • * Davis had to buy his contract from
-v.tbe Toronto Argonauts of the Cana*

than Football League, and said ft. was
e “in the best interest of my career” to
buy his way out of the Toronto con-

.
-fiacL He had a reported 510 million,

-rfnre-year contract, but played only one
l.-season. "I didn’t fed my talent was
^exploited. I touched the ban only four
' times a game from a rushing stand-
- point," he said.

iv The 5-foot-9-inch runner rewrote the
- record book for the Trojans, following

; in the footsteps of O. J. Simpson, an-
other McKay protegS. Davis surpassed

-^Simpson's career rushing total with
3,724 yards on 7S4 carries and returned

_\.;40 kicks for 1,361 yards and six touch-
^^dpwps.
1

Ron Wolf, Tampa Bay's vice presi-
dent of operations, and Davis’s agent,
Mike Trope of Los Angeles, agreed to

i tiae 1977 contract NJX. rules prohibit
player from the Canadian League

-iroin playing in the N.F.L. in the same
i -season. Davis wiH oat even be allowed
--to practice with the Buccaneers this

/ - Mack Calvin, a guard, was traded to
<-tBe San Antonio Spurs by the Los
/Angeles Lakers for a 1977 first-round
"college draft choice and "other future
considerations,” a San Antonio spokes-

-:nran said. Calvin is expected to play
-* tomorrow night when the Spurs hod;
‘"Kansas City.
^" Calvin, a 6-foot, 175-pounder, played

with Southern California, then' played
seven years with, five different teams
in the defunct American Basketball
Association. He signed with the Lakers
last summer as a free agent when the
Virginia Squires folded.

•
One of the National Hockey League’s

best-known referees. Art SJfcov, has
bear named supervisor of officials for
the World Hockey Association.' Skov,
48 years old, retired from the N.H.L.
last year after a 19-year- career in
which he officiated in close to 800
regular-season contests and 75 playoff
games. The W.ela. said Skov would
study the performances of referees
and linesmen and offer recommenda-
tions and guidance where needed.

•
Hobart College is looking for a foot-

ball coach. After six winning seasons,
George Davis has resigned. “I feel the
time is ripe for me to take on a new
challenge in coaching,” Davis said. The
51-year-old directed the Statesmen to
37 victories against 16 defeats and one
tie. His 1976 team won five and lost

four.

William C. Stiles, Hobart’s athletic

director, said he expected to announce
a successor later this week. Davis said

it was difficult to leave after his six

winning seasons, but he added, “I feel
this ig the 'time to make' the move as
1 feel I have accomplished what I set

out to do here.”
•

Buddy Bell, the Cleveland third base?
man who posted his best performance
last season in five major' league cam-
paigns, has signed a multiyear contract
with the Indians. Bell appeared in all

159 games, batted .281, drove in 60
runs, scored 75 runs, hit seven homers
and 20 doubles. He is the first Cleve-

Tanner Gains at Wembley
£ ; _ WEMBLEY, England, Nov. 16(AP>—
'"-Roscoe Tanner, bidding for a place in

„ {be Masters tennis tournament, defeat-

^ ad Earl Meiler of West Germany 6-2,

^6-7, 6-4, today in a 5125,000 interna-
tional tournament.

. -;The victory gave Tanner of Lookout
^Mountain, Tenn., at least 12 points in

. the Grand Prix standing. He can collect

50 points by reaching the semifinals,

75 if he makes the final and 100 if

he wins the tournament The top eight

jlayers in the Grand Prix automatically
gualify for. the Masters at Houston next

M jaonth.
Haroom Rahim of Pakistan beat Har-

old Solomon of Silver Spring, Md., for

.Jfce second time in a week, 6-2, 6-7,

-94. Marty Riessen of the United States

won, 6-2, 7-5, from John Feaver of Eng-
land, who was called out of bed to
{Stay when he thought he was not need-

ed until later in the day. The Briton
arrived in a disgruntled mood and
Showed little sign of competition until

ttpdway through the second set Stan
Smith of the United States eliminated

another Briton, Gerald Battrick, 7-5, 6-

4 Ray Moore of South Africa beat
Hfeinz Guenthardt of Switzerland, 7-6,

1fc5.' The tourney is sponsored by
Reason and Hedges dgaretes.
. Another-s§eded American, 25-year-

old Eddie Dibibs of Miami Beach, also

lost in the first round. He was beaten,

7-6, 7-6, by Wojtek Fibak of Poland.
Raul Ramirez, the 23-year-old Mexi-
can, was stretched to three sets by
John Lloyd of Britain m a two-hour
match. After Ramirez had wiped out a
0-2 deficit m the final set, uoyd was
forced to retire with an attack of

cramps, leaving Ramirez a 6-3, 6-7,

4-2 (retiree) winner.

Case Advances in Manila

MANILA, Nov. 16 (AP)—-Ross Case
of Australia advanced today in the
575,000 Philippine Grand Prix tennis
championship, defeating Steve Krule-
vitz of the united States, 1-6, 6-4. 6-2.

But top-seeded Corrado Barazzutti of

Italy was upset by Mike Machette of

the United States, 6-3, 5-3, in the sec-

ond round. Barazzutti played with bor-
rowed racquets after his were lost en
route here from Hong Kong.

La other matches, Ray Ruffels of
Australia downed Eddie Cruz of the
Philippines, 6-3, 6-2; Dick Crealy of

Australia defeated Russel Simpson of
New Zealand, 6-3, 6-3; Brian Fairlie of
New Zealand beat Raul King of the

United States, 6-3, 6-3, and Mark Ed-
mondson of Australia outlasted Raz
Reid of the United States, 7-9, 5-7, 6-4.
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A Bistate Sports Authority
ToBe Studied, Says Byrne

r-'U

OnIM flrws International

Anthony Davis after signing pact
with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

land player to play in every game since

Rocky Colavito did so in 1965. Phil

Seghi, the club's general manager, said

he looked forward "to many more
years of the caliber of baseball he has
given us.”

^

Sugar Bay Leonard, the Olympic
boxing gold medalist in the light-

welterweight class, is going to turn
professional. Angelo Dundee, the train-

er of Mohammad All, will manage the
20-vear-otd for a corporation of 23
backers who contributed a total of
$20,000.

“I have an obligation to my family.”

Leonard said. "I wanted to pay back
my mother and father for what they
did for me when I was coming up.
My mother had an Illness before the
Olympics and I said, ‘Isn’t it about
time I turn pro?”'

Randy Johnson, a veteran quarter-
back released by Washington about 10
days ago, has been signed by the Green
Bay Packers. Johnson will back up
Carlos Brown, who will start in place
of the injured Lynn Dickey. Johnson is

a 10-year veteran. George Foreman
is scheduled to fight Larry Middleton
sometime in December and Jimmy
Young in February in the Capital Centre
at Landover, Md., Don King the pro-

motor, announced. . . . The skating
Howes may be moving on to San
Diego. The Mariners of the World
Hockey Association said they had left

a salary offer with Gordie Howe and
his sons. The Mariners said they be-

lieved a decision would be made by this

weekend. Howe and his sons currently

play for the Houston Aerosi
Deane McGowen

. Continued From Page B9

New York officials believe poses-'-ah
threat to New York tracks. : a " ....

"We’re certainly watching, it [the.

Meadowlands track] closely,” the
spokesman tor Governor Carey pi'
"We know it’s there.”

Byrne was questioned by newsmen
about any possible^ advantages New .

Jersey- could expect, under the -bistate -

authority, since tile concern, over “de-
structive competition’’ appears.

&

be .

surfacing chiefly- in New York. The
Governor replied that even though the
Meadowlands was enjoying' great Suer
cess with its harness meeting,“no one .

knows what.-wiH happen when we
switch to fiat racing ndrt year.” -

‘
' The-YatakeesinJersey?^ -

He .’also-said that tinder the regional

concept ;of. sports programming,, some
New York towns,. such os theNew Ybrfc

-Yankees and New York Knacks, I'nfight

-play some of their. games in.NeW.3eiy
sey. He said he had already,talked'to

'

George Steinbrunner ''about the advan-
tages <of- playing in New Jersey,” hut' .

the owner of the. Yankees. <fid not mdi- .
-

cate he would consider such a propdsaL
The success of the Meadowfends..

sports complex, which also includes the
Giants’ football stadium, in attracting

fans, has encouraged some state legis-

lators, like the Senate majority leader, .

Joseph P. Meriino. Democrat of Tren-
ton, to recommend that the sports au-
thority talk to owners of the San Fran-
cisco Giants and Oakland A‘s about
moving one of their baseball teams to
New Jersey.

The sports complex has so basesball

stadium although there is room for one.

The immediate plans of the Sports Au-
thority include construction of a ma-
rine land and an amusement park. A
convention center that could be used
for basketbaU, and a possible baseball

stadium have been discussed as possi-

ble items for future construction.

A Streamlining for Saratoga

After ladling out 5700,000 worth of
sweetfeed for purses in its recent three-

race fall championship series, the New
York Raring Association has decided

to spend a- few .
huddnagt. thousand an

-.its boEsepIayers.
''

The
.

project,, announced yesterday,
' involves -voxat. the -N.Y.R-A- calls “ex-
tensive capital improvements” tor next
summer's Aug/ 1*27 nsfedang at upstate
Saratoga; Simrificant'^nuiges wiU be

•.made to the chibfaouse^and'the paddock
area, at a cost of about$300,000.

In the clubhouse/ the existing ride

;
entrance,: leading dlreriSy into the first-

floor dining' area/ wffijfe-replaeea by
an enlarged neW entraace at

of the structure. thri gtottpd
floor of the clubbonsse tiajLbe increased
as a result of the extriis«m for me
new entrance.
A dew saddlis

weather will be
area, replacing'
That wiH. be ct

complete, bettmg
tion of 65 'pan

shed for use. in had
juBts;fe.'the paddtiok

area, with tbe-isdii-
smtnel windowri^.ftt

windows for only doubles,' ffltoc-

tas and triples;- and <afo
;-6®

cashed there The' v^I.
provide services for-. tfciP. sri&^/TEUd
cashing of all types of

-

'
-

:
•' ~ V '• 1- -'fe—

-

James J. Pierian^ « jktandafrHmed
trainer from WestburiV I~ L, bad a
30-day suspension at the Meadowlands
reduced to 10 days yesterday by Paul
Ttebuk; the state steward. Pmrittno
passed a polygraph test, promoting the
action. The suspension resulted from
the discovery that Gabfe, a

.
hone

drained by Picaaaoy.had competed on
Nov. 6 with Butazofidin, an illegal

medioation, in !ug system. Galde fin-

ished second at odds of 9-2.

Miss Rutherford Bowls a 3d0
. TULSA, Okla^. Nov. 16 (AP)—Tam
Rutherford of Oroville, Calif., became
the second bowler in two days to re-

'

ccnrd a perfect game in the Professional
Women’s Bowlers Association $35,000
national championships today. The left-

handed Miss Rutherford shot her first

career 300 in. the opening round of the
match-play fimth^ .She finished her lari;

three games with a 776 scratch secies

and totaled . 1,485 over alL
'

High Tides Around New York
Samir Hook KEMs SMmwcwft Hn bland MontMt '

Mam imafr mat caul laht raid
AM. PJL JLH. PJtt. AM, f>JL AM. *Ji. AM. PM.

Nov. 77 3:33 3:41 fc® 7:03 7:31 7^7. 2:« 3:03 MS 4;n-
Nh. IS 4;23 4:43 7:3fi 8:W8 *:23 8:53 3:4$ 4^5 4J7. 5:87
HW. 19 S'M 5:41 8J4 9:17 9:74 9U5 AM 5*t S:»
Mb*. Vi &11 «:3J 9 -JO 1II;0» 10:04 10J? 5:33 5:SS 4:11 55 .

Ho*. 21 7^1 "7^4 iQVn 11:0 18:54 1139. *3Q MC Mi 7U3
Nov. 22 ...] 7:50 8:M 71:75 1W7 • H:45 .... 7:12 705 7-J9 »as
Nov. 23 8:40 9:117 ... 12.-07 DrZT 12:37 MB M9 W1 !3

For WiH Mb it AsknY Part and Bahnar, deduct 34 iB.-ftm Sandy Koak Kjs®.

For Mah fide at AHanllc City (SM Pitt), dadtx* 35 min. fnn Sandy Hank in.'
For Irish flda at Jams Inltri (Ft Uwfcoat), dodocJ 19* aria. Aim SiBdy Rook Hut.
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Sports Toda:

f BASXETBAIX ' V
gTn>W vs. Washington Bullets, at

over, Md. fWeyMmi Chanyd #,8
Nets vs. Hoggets, at Dmwee. (Tctevi

—ajannelS, ISslS JPJIE;

Cast) (Rmfio—WMCA,
HARNESS RACING

Roosevelt .Raceway, 'Weslbmy;*]LL, l

Meadowlaada Race Ttsjk Rnfihi

Freehold QCJJ Raceway, soon.

. HOOKEY
Rangers, v*. CSiicago Black Hawks,, atj
son Square Gardes, Eighth Aweni
33d Sree*.’7»0 PJtt (TMevfatoJ
ncl E QtfSHhattan Cable). 70*

- dlo—WNEW, 730 PJtU
JUUrAtAl .

Bridgeport Fronton. 255 Kossuth J

Bntfeeport, Conn- noon and TOP
GErit 28. Connecticut Tmnapww;

- .TfBORQP&HS&EO RACING
Aqueduct (Qqeabri «ac» TssdC, IX3B

P.S.AX. T5|rfeGame:»-|

ChaHen&etfly CoachJ'|
. -The coaches of me football fins £
in the Public Schods Athletic Lei *
fcatened yesterday to -defy

SXA-lL'ahd not ptey^the chAMtoraff
&ae Saturday at Curtis. Field, .-Stef

Iriamd. .but at the flSd of one .o«|

Coaches Neal Nelson:, of BaysldeB .

Jae Prezioso of CKntoh «re -obje<*
to-thesite because itwotikibe pxtrw
-ly^difficiilt lor thrir fass to get tH. .

1&30A3L sctedpled starjfJ
th^r .jdayera would. :%ve

.
tojK

2

jjr^armg. fqr the game^at .abrar j-S
AJfc-'CDnfon is in ti»e- ftoinr ft J- S
in tweens. The coaches, .wf

j f : Jj
a coin to deterxnme & site, / Li{- g

-

to tririte

j

»$*

' “We decided to rotate the I Pi * » '

ship game between theboro ^ g
John- jG&ding, ..the directs— : e
P^^JL came, up Staten Jt jn-S

- year and it’s about time' peopi
j

..
kI

realizing Staten Island is pa[
j

'

United States, too.” A semifkf. f i [|
hu$ -^tfuiday brixycen Baysifc

\
r»

Su|«n Wagner at Wagner^ Stanfl l
land^^'drew about 5p0.fieri;' .

Cold Spring Harbor
•/I'Spadal^teaWZndKUa' ‘ nt

GJOfSxai <irY, .ik, Nori ib—GoI .

ahrhy; Harf>^ J iBjfi»Jrhpd TTtpt *

School': of Menicic 3-2, tocnrin eoSM
wotr theNassaxrCoimty soC-\
cet cb^npionship at fire G&rden City \
Fool Arid. Jeff Walker scored the win-
ring gpa^or tbe Seaihnriri af^iH .

fiie final.’ period. Cfcid Sp^rw Hferbor
*

will meet North Babylon FncSty^ nlsitt .

at Gbuden CSty for file limg IAand
rinn^iiwndrip - - . .

- V
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ENTRIES
Hones listed in order or post xositiDos

Letter designates 0TB listing -

FIRST—56JOO. d., 3V0 Md UP. 6r. Mk
wt. jodavs Odds

ArHoboGal ... 120 A-CordcroJr. ... 8-1

B-HItcta Y’r Wagon 120 J.Vasquez .20-1

C-Cheese an Ck'rs 130 3-1

D-AnnieC. 120 J.Vssmez 8-1

E-MiS Lori T. ...*111 Ddgoidlca IS-1

F-Acmss 116 Hernandez 30-1

WWarry Marie ..lit Gonzalez 20-1

tFCnuntnss Laura .115 Velez . 30-1

1-La Shrew 116 A.GordwnJr. ' 8-1

J-Smake Signal *108 ItMer 20-1

K-Talkattwe Chick 116 ?5-l

L-Kimberiy Lass .•10? Tatarka 5-1

M-Miz Polly Pr’tv 116 H.Turcottt 5-1

H-Tei Avhr Rash .116 Ha »1
O-Oe Luck's D en *113 Mesarns 10-1

P-Mystfc Sotandor 115 Rulano 1W
0- Artistic Triumph H6 Manors 10-1

R-BayGwyn .... 116 Velasquez 8-1

5- Royal Feature .120 Martens 4-1

T-Royal Career .116 Amy H
SECOHD—SB^OO. Ct., 3V0. IM and 70yds.

A- Romney Bull *117 Gonznlez M
B-Siew US RodrtguK ... ...6-1

C-Reaulus 117 E.Manle ^t
D-CIv Athlete ...117 Santiago .5-1

e-Krtll
mm Tklarka IS-I

F-Hanolng Road . .T13 R.Wqqdhouw — 15-1

G- New Renats'n« 117 R-Turcotte 3-1

K-French Duel ."100 Whiriey 10-1

THIRD—SLQOO, cl., 3YO and UP, J?.

A-Grey Royalty ...117 Cruguat M
B-Rmwh Quote .. 113 Day 15-1

C-Opinirnation ..“l^ Oetguidica 5-j

d-Dot» • 119 VHasquez 5-2

E-fiMltorial 117 Amy 3-1

F-Restless Terto mio Meszann 8-7

G-8old Merit ... 117 Santiaro 6-1

H-BoidSalee . . .117 Venezia . . 5-1

FOURTH—SI2JM8, ndns., 2VO, 6F. „ .
A-uSneedy Sadie "114 DeJwridiCa »!
B-vTake It Along - 122 Day ,3-1

C-HuWB'nsen Dal -114 Gonzalez :.15-1

D- No Empty P* Let 122 Ho »]
E-Zoram. 119 Marians 5-1

F-oFast Ann 119 vete . W-1
G-Winler Wind .. 122 R-Turcnga 10-1

H-Hot Chill . ... 119 R-Turcntl* >2 .

I wWring Bikini
.

.119 E-Maole, 8-1

J-vCastral Ofaserv'r 119 B-CSmifli
3-J

K-»0al's Cradle .122' EJUolf 8-1

L-Fabuelue anqte 1M EJJteoie M
M-TurnfoGIn ...-117, Ddguld.ee J5-1

uCaupled: Soeodr Sadie-Fast Aim. wCou-

cied: Take II TUong Casual Observer. wCou-
p<ed String Bitlni-Cai's Cradle.

FIFTH—S74)00. d.. 3Y0 and uo, 1**-^,,
A-Donrlratew ..115 Rdon 20-1

B-Braraler 117 5-1

C-Jdltr Mark . *H» £wcaiffl 4-1

D-Rumaneofce ..117 R.Turcotte 8-1

E-Roy’s Dream -.113 Day . 4-1

F-Ketino's ... -113 Drifloidi* 10-1

C-AWdeTlme ....115 Vwiezia 4-1

H- Rod. Fight .. . 117 R.Turcotte 8-1

SIXTH—SI WWO. d.. 3Y0 and uo. 61.

A-Bo>d and Fast II 117 Vtfasqwe . ... 5-1

RESULTS

FIRST—S6.000, clw 3Y0 and UO, 5F.
10-Watchit Sugar .(Gonzalez) 47.50 23JO 1240

6-

Do it My Wav .(Vasaoezi ... 640 3.2D
5-Jrw line's Fling (Kem'dez) 3JD
Time—1:12. Scutched—Last Tanao/ Gent's

Legacy.

- 0711 oanrfts, (P) 45JB, ZUa. WM. .(G)

5J0, XOOf (F) 2J0.
-

SECOND—57JOO, d.. 2Y0 and up, 5F.
3-FurMng Ftftrtg . (Cruguoti MO 4.80 3.40

2-

Soft Kiss (Amyl ... 1080 5j»
5-Jltf 0. Lass . .(Velasouez) 4.60

Tima—1:1 1.4/S. Double (1(931 paid S27320.
'

OTB pawtfc. rO ' 7^8, AM. 120; (8)
10JA, AM}; (O 4J0L Double (P-O oaM
S259J0.

THIRD—57,500,. d. Bldns., 2YO, tM. .
iQ-SehavJrwtas ....-.(Day) 11.50 5.40 3JO
.2-Joyful l Stepper ..(Velez) ... 6JO 4.m

7-

Ridcla (Castaneda) aAO
Time—1 :4l 2/5. Scratched—Chandanbury. La

Femma Fatale. Hot Dogger. Exacfa .(102)
•aid S50-80.

OTB payoffs, (K) IIJO, 5J0, 3JO; (O .

5J0, 3 .80; (H) 4JB. Earda (K-O paid
S48JD.

FOURTH—siBtfjn, allow.. 3YO and on.
UfcM (turf).

3-

Tex Bracket ...(Santiago) 4.B0 240 220

4-

PractiNnncr . . . . (Cordero) ... 280 2fiB

5-

Min'aral (GonzaMz) 3.20

Time— 1:51.

OTB aayoffs, (Q- AM. 240- iXfc (Z»

.

2ffl, 240; (F) 200L

FIFTH—S?J00, mdns.. 3Y0 and i», 6F.

5-Cpmish Pet ..(Delguidice) 1580. .4.40 220..
4-Skatgr's mitz (R-CSmHbl

1

... 260 240-
3-Parasiw .... (Valamutzl 5J0
Time—1:12 4/5. Exacts (54) Mid S3740
OTB payoffs, (E) ISJSr 3M; CD)

24ft, ZJBj (Cl 4v80. Exada (E-D) .PBH
13540.'

SlXTH-»m d-, 2Y0, 7F.

8-Yudy Eye (Cordero) 12B0 1.20 SJ»
lOdnly Words . (Vdanutz) ... 5J» 3.00

5-Venr Bisfgulslwd (V‘ztt)_..- ... 340
Raa J: 25 2/S. -SerafcfcerfV&mstfrarer. Ra-

pid Bart, Penny Pfmris.

OTB oiyoffs. (M) 17.02 7^8, 4J* (0)
AMs 2JDs IH) ' . • -

SEVENTH—512000, aikWwi 3Y0 and uo,
1AM (turf).

2-Tamoa's Dream (Santiago) 4:00 2.10 240
64*toyln Footsie ..(Vmzta} ... 280 348
4-9VUSI Rife CTureotW 4J0
. Time—1:43 4/5. 4aaMiad—ILoafsianon. Ex-
acts (2-6) paid S2O40.

OTB payoffs, (0) 3J2 2M, 220; (F)
3.60, 220; (D) 3J0l Exact* (B-F) Mid
$1940.

EIGHTH—525,000, H’cap., 3Y0 and <8>,

IW*- ^
4-Horttwrly TVkteuozT 980 4JZ0 210
1-uExtap h> .totnlerai ... 3JD 260
1-uBlue Times ..(TurcoHe) 260
Tirap—1:494/5. uCouoted. ’ Saafdied—

,

Syltabut.

OTB wvnfft. (0) 9J#, 212 25gj (A)
T 240) (E) 2.40.

NINTH—S8800, Cl- 3YQ and op, IM.
'

7-Mel tty at Holme (Turdtel 39JO 19J0 13JO
10-Sweet Dixie Dar'n (Vzla) ... UJO 5.40
n-Picsaa trie* Day (Day) ... ;.. JL40

Tlina-iJ
,

:39 1/2 Scralched—Con Pahmra.-
Triola (7-IB-I7) raid S2587. ...
OTB payoffs, (tfj 37.00, ILtt, 124g; (J).

\)M. <U»; (K) SM. Triple (frJ4^ paM
S3<487.60.

Attendance 13JB5. Trade parinmitoal

.

handle, 87,1844)11.. 0TB handle S1J37.943.
Weoltwr dear, BaCk fast.

i
' '

fHRST-«MQB,

uonm iMa
-.Xatter

A—Adfor *t*p. MfMwar <.; 3U .

B—Lilian Bannlo-tF. Popflowfl ......V. 4-T
C—RMbmea CT. Mentman)

• D—Hal Mthkar (2 Qtamm) .,..*,1

.

E—RoraJWoqdm* (D. tatm? ft-)

F-WawriysThffli (Hm. H»fln] ....«..;S5-I

Gr-Royal Merit N. (R, Gocmfer] .,....UH
H—Soriflo'Cmmsei .tM. D6key) ....... ..'-S-T

i—F*r Star W. (R, chnalar) —
SECOND—S54B0)'OOdert«Ttt1' mBe. '”

1
'
—

'

Ar-Soedai Event O. puBe, Jr.) ......

B—Topper . (J. DaemU ir --- —

^

C—Lookadat Von fF. PopAnMr) 4-1

D—AU» Caupal'(D. M
C Slbnur Qip (ft D*rSr

.F-Prtza AlmaMrat (T. Mentmut) W
G—Cram Bay (G. Prodon) . ~ ^ .15-7

H—Annbro Sonny (J. Chapman) - ;. 72-1

1 k-Akar Can Qrar .(R. CorraMl
tJ—CoorauewB KM (2 CroteB. Jr.) — •

THIRD—S7Jm> pace, das . BJ,
.AAMflnplW Andy ~CM. -Dckey) «
B—Ton Lnbdt fL-Mertman)- ^...-4-]
C—Chrafdwi lkMk.ML SJnfi Marfa)- S-T
D—Tansort Wortey (ft. Cannier). il

rt Mrifow ..,n ...^
»snag >- •

non* Stealer fC rihroHfi) ......
Kt» Bmtfw (C VtSf) 21
Bow That Did (R. -Dtknfler) . 3-1

mteflo Madam: tS.- leng, :Jr.J ;
. .004

Bs5..Etanfc (G. Pte^n) 5-1

- :

D-Taroort Worthy (ft. Conniw). ftl
E—Nadala if. Pooffteer) 3-7

F—Froaty Vicar. (E^ Oelsa)
G—Added Touch (G. Pteta) '
IL-Kto Shadow (O (D. mste) 7IW -

FOURTftHtWB, paca, ct, mlla;

E—Can Tbr RoMn-fR^Onnlari ^ M. •

H—Petals Lady. (F» PagAopar) ^ JH
tl—Buffry* tT. MtatjSSa T..T ~-

II njuufiu Major CD GHtisI
fl-Beste File (6 ffW. Rlfan) ....

EtGHTH .S5.680, mm d- 4Bfte< I

A—Kat rawer {J. Oum*» ....
B—JWf iOiw (tferi: -FHIm)
C-Tagiflr (obeli- fG. PwJno)

fr-Bo Nimble fT. Mtnrfnan)

' KtlfTH—S7A0B, nor. Class 8-3, mil

C-Sorta many (T. Memman)

F—Lacan BahnIn U,_to»l»> -f .. ......

G-^Stannen' BL fsVPhaStnl
H—dood Om «. Uvyft ...

• Roosevelt Driver

h'*r&
4V: '.m

Meadowlands
iff

B-Cnway Duke. (M_ Santa. MariA. W . - -
-C—Camden OavM . .f *sSSS "
D—Cawr H. (ft. Ratanr) 5-1

. j?.
1?*™™

e-Ram Soiree (R: Cortite) *-7 pS*!' -—
F-Tar Bor Cange-ML Dotey) ........ 4-1 -F—Tar Boy Conge-ML Dotey)
C-flya Bye Umbo (F. Topflnaa

ENTRIES

' Horses listed in order of post wsIHur*

K. (D. Bendcley) .............. 4-1

tl—fturtonvtUe- (2 .l«ry) . . —,

—

5-

C—vmaw **cot u. aiaomui) ~, <. .v^rl -
.
JL ttwit*

-——— s'.

RESOLtV

~ L. Fontaine ...
M-'Dokey
T. Martmen ..

Henri FOlon...

,
F. ftwffmr - -

-

B: Stall . ...

M”&p. it--

D-Rumancokc
E-Hoy’s Dream
F-Ketiiw1

!

B-ltensfl Ingot . *110 Meszans »l
C-uSonirro 117 ?{
D-inshrim .

..."UO Delguidice
6-J

E-Unchallcnoed .*110 Gonzalez ;-j

F-oGitilan 117 J. Vesuua 3-]

G-Silwr Tiger ...115 Velasouez 5-j

H-Dowered . . .. 117 Martens ... -IO-1

I-Southern Slugger 117 Ruiano . . aM
J-Mike John G. . U7 R. Tureolte

10-J
K-Rcn Tell Run ..I17_ 5-1

Cabllan.

SEVENTH—£18400, allow- 3YO and uo,

7f (etuis). *
.

a -Tread e . .. «5 J. Vasouaz S-l

B-SoocialArt 117 Velez 20-j

C-H’il S Gat* .. 110 Whitley 15-1

D-auarreH IIS Kartens . . .. 5-

E-wMisn Viwr *lnt Detgindice 6-1

r-Luxury I'7 Hernandez 4-1

G-Narttiem Heiress 115 Velasquez
6-J

H-Gueon’s Gamoal H7 E. Manic M
l-ViaenBatic ... *110 Gonzalez 10-1

1- iGUth!—

S

2S4HI1, allow., 3YD and im.

liVm (lurfl.
A-Hinlerland 115 Velez frl

B- Jolly Sons .. .117 J. VeSBUK 5-1

C- Thirty Vears .115 J. Vasaoez 2-1

D Bevord Ressng “110 Gemala: 4-1

E-Cannailze ... 115 Gustines 8-5

ninth—sa.m ci . Tfo. at.
~

A-LLmre Haooy . . (15 Veiawuez 8-1

B-Zte. V»rtoi.c . NIB Gonzalez HM
C-Esual Ktxnr ..*114 WhlHey 10-

1

C-lnsh Bamblna “HO Esoiraa 701
E-Proz-er .

115 Vd« 15-1

F-Hcf Cross Bun .115 Posado
G-TiluiarHMd . 115 Am, 20-1

H-'AlHen ar.a r; 119 r vyeodhouse ... 4-i

r-5secwl Cnarm . 119 Amy 6-1

T-DorArgroKS . 117 . . .6-1
W-Mlsiy Rldse . 115 3-1

L-Carmela Mil .. HE 20-1

tf. Fieri Bowl 119 P. Turc&tte . .. . S-I

H-jlwcrSrwy .115 J. Vasquez .. . 1*7-1

O-HerWuiJgi? “HO Whiliev . . . . a-

1

PXarin Jones .. 115 Manjns *-l

OCrarypm .. . *19 inuarata .... 15-1

R-uSoa Fringes* 122 — .. .

v-Coupied: Love Haop—Sw Prmens.
-Aaurcntice allowance claimed.

Aqueduct Jockeys

FIRST—SI25M, ooca. CL, mile.

1—

Sweet Sugar (J. Hash) ....

2—

SJafeni Nurse 1L. Copeland)

3—

Shrtway Gale (B. lNUbster)

4

—

j p junior (Vf. Cameron)

5—

centurion (J Tallman),.....

6—

Bloomimdaie <C. AUaiiallo)... .

7—

Dixie's King (ft. Reounrn)
,

8

—

Royally Rights ( >

9—

Cane Pine Stew (W. Gtlmour)....
ID—Kennedy Princess (E. Lohmew).
'-ftufos Direct (T. Wing)

Mis. 1st Id 3d
A. Cordero Jr. .

.

177 25 19 1?
R. Tu.toK* 109 72 13 19
J. Vtfa^quer . ... 93 ]/ IB 1.1

J. Vasaufe .. 101 15 10 9
B. Ganzsie; .... 34 II 10 9
R. HernamfeT . . 59 9 8 7

J. C-JOust ... . ... 59 8 6
J.Anry .. . 7B 8 5 n
?. Day .... 85 S 14 12
e. /.‘Adi .. .104 ft 18 21

SECOND—56,000, paca, mile. •

1—

Shawn Hanoyer (M. GagHonfi) .

.

2

—

Prlma Irish (W. Gllmour)
3

—

Nimble Jack (G. Berliner)
4 flaronal <R. Brandi)

5—

Klanthen's Michael CL. Fontaine).

6—

Scotty Grattan N (J. Doherty) ....
7

—

Armbro Ralph ( )

6—High Hooe Rick (L. RoHa)

9—

Fast Draw (W, Cameron) —

10—

Bound To Be N (ft. Reemnery) . .

•— Linaeo star fH. Harvey)
•-Baron Swifly (P. Pinkney)

THIRD—S7.SOO, nan. mite.—Swiwisa Tioie (T. Wine)
3—Nanjin's Star (M. GagllanlM

3—

Krrlpht Again (ft. Remmea)

4—

Kathy Blue CNp (W. GHimir)...
5

—

David H ]K. McNutt).

6—

B Happy Chip (— )..-.

7—

Yankee Baron ( — -1a—Kewrydin Ankada (L Copciaml).
.7—Humdinger Pit* (W. Bresrtahui).

.

ID—Evergrrai Limn f— )
-—Count Omaha (C AbbatMlo) ....
—Blaze Own (D. Fllipn)

FOURTH—SS4IQD, pan, mile.

1—

0lg Bali (D. KamiUon)

2—

Train j Lobeir (W. Laudien)
J—Special Comment (W. Gllmourt...,*—‘""Mna' Wanowr (M. Gagllardl) .

KlM,in <H - D«wr Jr.l

6-

Matatk Star (F. Sudan) . .
-

7-

L.eWHng Striked fB. Rlegte)

8-

Oratm Hanoyer CM. Gagliartfl) ...
F-TrMMOrt ChJo (T. Whtol T....
ID—Blllip Rom fD. DePAarcoJ

FIFTH—S9 .000. pace, el., mile.

1—

Native dinner (D. MIswo)

2—

5« Mac&Mie (W. Gilmour)
3

—

prana*. Bretagne ( -1 . . .

tooote (C AbtnNHIo)s—AAn.ral Byrd N (R. Rmmen)*—Sort C.ry tA. SMtzfin) ^
i—Foriww MoY (J. Doherty]
|-|Artdil Almahurst tJ. DcLovitdi) . .

.

,^fnBfard Webb (W. Martel
IQ—Poor Boy's Hope IE. Lohmowr). ,

SIXTH—SI2JJD0, trot, mllft

J—

«

yTK
®S

,r1 v
i£1on fteouBon)

r-DancIng Party (W. Gllmour)
3—Virgne's Matady Jo (L. Fontaine) .

J—Honor Oak (W. Itepni)
5-Smug (G. Wright)
5—DfHnonico |N. Dauplaiie)

7—Wiekez's Hone (D. liutoV
ft—Tootsie Tick (L Copeland)

9—

Drassah (J. Doberty}.

10—

ft 0 Rush (J. Rasim)
t-Sw Shot ( ).....
"—PM. Torrence (ft. Welch)

SEVENTH—SHWOO, pear, mite

1—

rAnrte Brito ( —>

2—

Hlckary Exprese (U WfUlma).

3—

J.H. Baron (D. Hamlttrji). . . .*

-

4

—

J 0 Time CW. Gilmour)

5—

Aventl Adhn (A. KavoWf)
5—shady shadow -rr. wins)

7—

Miss Rich (D. Flllon)

8—

Anne’s Shadow (D. Insfco)

9—

Charter Captain (U Contend).
ID—Phil The Bill (N. Deupilta)...

C—vmaw ASQot

EIGHTH—46,000, pet», mite.

1—

Amertflo (G. Bcrtmer) 5-2

2—

Warden Lobeli ( ) 8-1.

3

—

BJltY Austin (ft. Haw) ]»

4—

Patti StetilM (A. Gtebronc) 6-1

5—

Kiwi Bamdn (—) 8*
4—Glowing Whwtw (P, Pinkney).. -... 3-1.

7—

tecosarfan (J.. Crefea Jr.)- 151

8—

Lookout Red On (F. Browne) 20-1

9—

Aby't Andy (L. Wllliaiuj 5-1

1®—Lorelei Srtnlzle (0. Wtetarf ..12-1
--Annbro ProsnecT 1 ) - —
*—Bright- Tygar (D. FHten) —
NINTH—5JDJJ0Q, pus, rt„ mite. ' -

1—

Skinner Flick (D. Hamilton) 5-1

2—

Bradley’s Creek (W. Gilmour) 3-1 >

3—

Annie's Snerlal (F. O'Man) 8-1-

4—

GvIc (C 2-T

5—

Adaptor's Time (J. Grom)..... '4-1

6—

Advance Cow (J. Lbwrij 15-1

7—

Meste Lane's Nelrtry (T. Morgan)— 5-1

TENTH—S9JM, pace, clrf milt.

1 mule Napoleon (T. Morgan) 15-1

2—

Ammo Hanower (W. Marita] U 3-?

3—

AfWbert (R. Thornes) 5-1

4—

TempesbuM r-i—) 2D-1

5—

Eighty Foot Ace CJ. King Jr.) 4-t
5-Ptedd Why (C-Manzt) W'

7—

Laughing Bill (J. Bailey) 12-1

8—

Shad Hanover (M. Gaglterdl) 5-1

9—

Private -Label (C. LeCaose) 6-1

10—

SIrdto's Duster (fL Rammen] 10-1
•—Johnny Snead (D, Ptwce)r.. —
-Thor Lobeli (A. StSwu) —
(acomanHMi sulky. Mi otters modified.

,"Ado eligible.

MeadowlandsDrivers

(lndudes races of Nov. 15).

Driver* Starts i*t ftd 3nl
W. Gllnwnr 441 -65 49 49
G- Wright 315 49 35" 37
ft. Webster 287 40 27 3a
m. Gayiianfl ........ jaa o 55 b
CAbbetieMo ...- 105 27 )3 10
J. Doherty ....IBS 25 B‘. 17
R. Rammen ...... .... ,15ft 24 ^6 10-

r*. „
lD7* telSH State tax.) .

, J •
:

.
JOTB - toteri—o, . g A. Ttaoe-

I—SouttwBip'n Dean (Dais' f) 7.50 AM 2.80
.

Exacts (43) vSd S37JB.
4—Booth Wetter (CormtarJ ... 4-00 2JB--

4—Somerioe (fWWne) ...' ... 4«r o ** i»

J

otb letten—H, A, a Time—2:W4/3, MW (apoMI ZL40 IW

§ssSwHrt^CT,flk r
-

T-fftStan^^.^ltetef lftAQ 'tstdim
0^"

I—Butters Might .fGmntaf) (LOO S5B: , .>

Triple (7-WJ peid -MO. ..... n
Scratched—Slminwa Haiwvgr; > ,-2-^talle' Baby lafew-ffliow) ....

FHTtF-MJOO, hhc, mile. _ OTB Wtaro-rB. ni
.
4—Snorts Fkn ...(Oumowo 7M . SM, --.trite*iiuji mu <ca» .

3—Dandy (Undv _.”(Stafl ...
J

^tendte-ftij:J—Fort Norroen ..(Cormlmt- v :. .

*X**t-UA
• -=a— r - -

biFtilon)
«,ft£-Jbnaa-MK-.

8 Plant
Var.

5 Tortu»
* Delhi

1

i’

2 Apt*
3 Uncoi

4 Uo-nc
5 Cfaeir

) pwHrn

^7 Pton
&S Suin'-

j

McM

iioitT;

HRSfriiwoo^BtHi. C rsr^»v
~

^|S5“ vteSmtima*
iSSLiUi^- i'-'i- Itavrntrt*! •-,*

-tmssiUaar«?
. DooMe (2-10) Pnhf *341. .

- Ttirro^.M 2A
THIRD—5741067 naefc o>H*.

'
" .--T iy^Wt^GW) PpU M9. . }

-

1—Shadymlll Ctenp (llegenM . 4A0 3.00 > 2.H 7 tilGHTH—ftJJtOO,nay «(te;
„'

5-Mehu Bob (Rleete) ... 4Aft-.A3B,-*G—Xroohidnr CMn- rfaw—t\ »i *

Scratched—TruQesta Hanover.
. Exacta.04) oafd WSM- -•

FOUPTO-SMOOs sece, mite/
'

' *L— • *

S-ftewl <W«Ba (Monti) 49.00 22^0-lSJM ^>-GtenuSl > tTawSi mm Mum

Exed* («) Paid 892.80. ' T 1 '

OF7H- frot nHfe. .V

.

J
t.fte?ayFiiS'rTtar!^L5^,^t

5—GtandWSMH ‘..[l

.
;Tim»-^M22/5^
Exacte-025»W
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a PSr^

o**ak^

enged b
?*°*CfcES
ftsb

^JU^TANNIS .

7:20
"^V '^ic^ HwaiidT and Cjenason -won

jA,,Abj wcisfi^ch^ yestaxjteyto reach

v, 1 f&als-ni the National College-
**

hJetic Assodation playoffs. , St
[ of New^Tpffc and Philadelphia

^also hwe advanced and three

^e^oaalfnalisto in' the Universj-

vv&Ffe- deiemfiied today.

pJo _ aiMyermck, a? all-America de-u*e (JJoci^ed-early in thrseeond half

N.Y.; to give. HartwicJt its
wer CorafeU. Hfcrtwfck,

jjyJimmy Lennox, dominated
tout toe Big Red defended

.jPseaic

site b*

Mm

*!
t*ft*i&*

§£$££>

Jcepf 1 our composure and con-
ion and utilized, the empty space
«!" Lennox saidafterward. Ho
e absence-ofSteve Lcrag, a wing-

'

r£ fds'teazn add that -Ron Hardy,
i'jadt, wbuJd probably miss.Satur-

. final against.SL Francis, which
,-g*£A_deiphL

... \
was Howard’s victim hy

*score at the. nation’s capital and
travel,to Clemson on Sunday for
;!lal-in -the South region. Clemson

easy time eliminating-Madison,
letting a four-goal

'
performance

3iristiah;Nw(&ocha.
* '

adelphia Textile blkpfeed . Penn
z .4-Oi' bri Monday and -will meet
vinner of today’s game between.
1* ahd Bucknefl for the title in
’&k Jersey-Penn-Delaware region.
MacWilliams scored the first

.
goals for Textile and Dale Rus-

Arho assisted on all! three, got the
igoat

.

bttbew Kelly, who stalled every
for Textile, broke his right leg

play' that involved Matt Bahr.'the
i’s son at -Pena Stafce and brother
iris, a kicker is -the National -Foot-

League- Tempers flared and the
State coach almost got. thrown

of the game. 'Sal Bommarito, a-

more at Penh- State -asd-d former
at Grover Devdand High School
ueens, was the victim of the sep-

-~3d shoulder
, in a game thatappar- -

t created hard feelings between the
ns. '

[ ..y

diana University. undefeated In 14
3iesr ,was. seeded first in- the Mid*
The Boosters will play .host to

tfx oh Sunday, while SL Louis will

,

Iclding Southern Hixtois-Edwards-
at. the same time. Mickey Co-
V coach at Bowling-Green and
ad ' of the selection: committee

* » Midwest, said. that although.SL
; if; had toe home advantage, it

,&to play at Southern Illinois. '.

' University of San Francisco, the.

ig national champion, will be .

2d by the University of California.

Angeles,’ and Washington will' be
:

in Jose State in the West regkmals:
rado College, ranked high in the
mals throughout the year, failed . .

fit a bid after losing to Air Force,
on Saturday. Providence wifl: be
ke of an EasteraColJegiateAthlet-

’

Conference tournament on Friday.

.

Rattan will meet Oneonta State
i Long Island University will take
Providence. In another University,

risen tournament at William and
try. Delaware will face Old Dominion
d La Salle will meet William and
“7-
Riverdale captured the Ivy League
le of top' private schools at Baker
Id on Friday with a 1-0 triumph over
hrival Trimty. The winning goal was
red by Peter Cole, :in’ toe second

" '

innedy High Relay Victor
Bp*cUl U) TTw New Y«i Ttae»

.
LD WESTBURY, L.-L, Nov. .16—

'
i F. Kennedy High of Belmore, LJ,

. New York State urtersectronal
s-country champaon, wpn ra sc&o-

‘

_Jc five-man, ip-mile relay today at *

. New1 York Institute of Technology
i*lc. Kennedy was docked in 49 min-

/ —- 14.9 seconds and was led by -

• individual winner, Ira-Meyers,: a
' lomore, who ran 9:26 for two mfles.

Payton Expected to Be Even Bigger Star

Tbft Ntw York Tloes/Birtofl Silverman

John McVay, toe bead coach of the Giants, left, checking game films with
- Hunter1 Enis, the quarterback eoach, at Pleasantvifle training facility.

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
It is just a figure, 1,000 yards, but

in pro football it has not only signifi-

cance but also prestige and exclu-

sivity. Walter Payton, the Chicago

Bears’ running back, joined the 1,000-

yard club last Sunday more or less on
schedule and thus justified

About the views of all the scouts

p who, when they saw him
rro

in college ?t Jackson State,

Football nodded sagely to one an-
other and said collectively.

"Can’t miss.” Payton has gained 1,008

yards rushing this season and leads

the league as the only runner over
14)00. With four games to go Payton
could wind up with around 1,500 yards,
which would put him in a class with
O. J. Simpson and Jim Brown.
He is only In his second pro season

and 22 years old. His coach. Jack Par-
dee, says: "Walter Payton hasn’t even
scratched the surface yet. He has skills

we haven’t tried to take advantage of.

He’s already great but he’s going to get
better because he wants to work."
The Bears’ offense is quite simple

because it is a young team and the
quarterback. Bob Avallinj, is also in
his second pro season. If Avellini pro-
gresses, then so will Payton in making

Next Goal for Giants: A Touchdown
By MICHAEL KATZ
5pecUI lo The New Tort Times

PLEASANTVTLLE, N. Y., Nov. 16—
"What’s la touchdown?”. Bob Tucker
wanted- to know.
A touchdown, according to the Na-

/ tional Football League rule book, "is

the situation in which any part of ball,

legally in. possession- of a player in-

bounds, is on, above or behind the op-
ponents’ goal line [plane], provided it

is not a touchback."

It is a situation in which Tucker and
the,rest of the Giants have not found
themselves in 18 straight quarters of
football. But now that they’ve .won a
game, the Giants can make plans for
their next big mbment. The Spike.

Coach John McVay said he felt, he
did not seed to hold any spiking prac-
tice "because they all know how to

! do' it—just, so they don’t do it until

they get in.”

Jimmy Robinson, the wide receiver

who has been the only Giant to spike
. a ball in Giants Stadium (the one
-touchdown in three home games result-

ed in a big bounce backward over the
crossbar), was worried that the lack

;
of spiking practice would hurt.

."Wouldn’t it be embarrassing to spike
a ball and have it bounce Dark and
hit you in the head?" he said.

Kotar Would Accomodate

Doug Kotar, the halfback who scored

.
.toe Giants* last touchdown (in the sec-
ond period Oct; 17 at Minnesota), said

. he usually didn’t spike the ball. “But
-if a lineman wants it, HI hand it over,”
he said.

-

This could result in a Kotar-to-Hicks-
to-Sknpson play, which might set a
league record for* assists on a spike.
John Hicks, the right guard, said he
would fake the spike, land off to A1
Simpson, toe left guard, “who’s taller

and can really slajn iL”

Larry Csonka, the team leader with
three touchdowns this season, was
excused from' the light workout today
so could not tell his spiking plans.
Walker GDlette, second on the team
wifh two touchdowns, disclosed “Tin
not going to think about it before it

happens. Hey, that’s a good question.’’

Gordon Bell, the rookie -halfback, said
he’d "play it by ear,” Gcn» Shirk, the
reserve tight end, said he’d “orobabjy
be so stunned Til hand the ball to the
officials," and Marsh White, the re-
serve back, Said he didn’t care, "as long
as somebody does iL”

Defense Will Probably'’Score

-The way things have been going for
the Giants, it’ll be a member of tbe
defensive team who win score the
touchdown. Jack Gregory, the defen-
sive captain, has never scored a touch-
down in the NJ.L.* ("Once I made an’
interception against the Dallas Cow-
boys and ran it back to the 2,” he
said, "when the quarterback tark-cd
me. Ii: was Craig Morton.”) He pro-

posed that if the defense broke the 4-

hour-42-rainute-l 5-second touchdown-
less spell, the offense "should buy us
beers for the rest of the season."

Pat Hughes, a reserve linebacker and
reserve center and therefore on both
units, said he planned to "do a Dr.

J.” ‘Til dunk the ball over the cross-

bar be said, "taking the ball from
right hand to my left while going up
and then dunking it backwards.”

A telegram to Gregory and Doug Van
Horn, the offensive team captain, post-

ed on the bulletin board today: "Con-
gratulations on a fine win. Now you
can shave." It was signed Bill and Betty
Arnsparger . . . Brad Pelt still the only
Giant to shave off his Washington
Beard.

Morton Ready to Play .

Morton was listed as "probable” for

the Denver game. The quarterback said

an operation might .be needed to dean
out his inflamed right elbow, but he
would bold off until the end of the
season. "I'm ready to play now,” said

Morton, who had to sit out the 12-9

victory over Washington, “but tomor-
row will telL” Robinson, with groin

pull, and Hicks, with sprained knee,
were listed as "questionable," but both
said they’d play against Broncs . . .

Coach John Ralston of Denver said by
phone bis team was healthy.

Dan Lloyd, the reserve linebacker
who stunned Ed Brown of Redskins
on a punt return and then recovered
the fumble to set up one of Joe Dane-
Io’s four 'field goals was given the
Giants’ first Hit of the Week Award.
a 12-inch handcarved wooden bull that
Andy Robustelli, the director of opera-
tions, found in Spain. McVay had taken
the bull home Monday nigbL "Mv wife
said, *Where am I going to put that?’

”

the coach reported.

Ralston said he was impressed by the
Giants’ special teams, "especially this
guy Dan Uoyd." The Bronco coach,
whose team has a 6-4 won-lost record,
had more compliments for the 1-9
Giants. “If they had not lost that open-
ing game, 19-17, to Washington, I

think they'd be something like 7-3
now,” he said. He had “no comment
about accusations that he runs up the
score.

Lions* Hand Out for Season
PONTIAC, Mich., Nov. 16 (UPD—

Larry Hand, a veteran defensive
tackle; has undergone knee surgery
today and will be lost to the Detroit
Lions of the National Football League
for the remainder of toe season.

use of his skills because he will be-

come more of a pass receiving threat,

like Terry Metcalf of St. Louis. The
Bears just barely know how to pass
at this point

•
Pardee has another explanation.

• “Right now he hasn’t perfected his run-

ning game,” the coach said. “He*s still

learning to be a runner. That’s why
we're not passing to him. He has a

lot to learn about beating linebackers

and the secondary on passing situa-

tions.

“With his ability, you have to give
him the -ball. The ideal situation would
be to have him run 25 plays a game
and pass to him 10 times.”

Payton's nickname is “Sweetness”

and it is said to reflect tbe fondness-
his teammates have for him. After Pay-
ton attained the 1 ,000-yard level

against Green Bay. Craig Clemons, the
safetyman, said: “When Walter reached
1,000~ it’s hard to describe the feelings

we all had. The love and affection for
hjm was there in all of us.”

Payton was the fourth player select-

ed. and the first running back, in the
1975 draft after Steve Bartkowski,
Randv White and Ken Huff. He did
everything possible with the football
at Jackson State—run, pass, catch,
kick, return kicks and score (66 touch-
downs).

He is from Columbia, Miss. When
football is done he goes back to Jack-
son where he is a television sportscast-
er and also a student working for a
master's degree in communications.
He is 5 feet 10 inches tall and weighs

210 pounds with heavy thighs. As to
style he combines various runners’
characteristics, such as hitting a tack-
ier straight on like a slashing fullback
when he has to, or ducking and dipping
away from the tacklers.

He has been compared with LydeU
Mitchell, Chuck Foreman and Metcalf
among comtemporary runners and to
Gale Sayers among those of the past
Payton dislikes any comparisons and
disdains them, especially when related

to Sayers, the last Chicago running
back of any dimension.

“It isn’t fair to me or Sayers to make
comparisons,” Payton has said. “1 like

to think my running style is unique.”

Sayers’s style was even more rare.

He was lighter and faster although Pay-
ton is no slow poke. Also the fluid

Sayers could change direction—in the
trade he was a cutter—like no one past
or present and preferred lots of space
to run in. Payton needs less space but
goes down protesting aH the way.

Injuries to thigh, knee and elbow re-

duced Payton’s rookie season
somewhat.although he started half the

games and gained 679 yards rushing.

“He’s going to be something,” Jim

Finks, the general manager, said then,

and so did many others.

This year he has gained more yards

from scrimmage than any Bear runner

since Sayers, in 1969, who made 1,Q32.

While Simpson, at age 29, is stuck

on a team that doesn’t seem to be going

anywhere. Payton is the star of a tern

in ascendancy. The Bears next year will

directly challenge the Minnesota Vik-

ings for a division title and a place

in the playoffs.
‘

The 1,000-yard club the last five sea-

sons has had between five and 10 ran-
‘ ning backs qualify each year. Tbe trick

is to do it more than once. There are

only "seven contemporary backs who
have exceeded 1,000 yards in two tor

more seasons.

Simpson, four times; Franco Hams,
John Brockington and Lairy Csonka,

three; Lawrence McCutcheon, Calvin

Hill and Larry Brown, two. Cleveland’s

3im Brown set the standard, seven sea-

sons over 1,000 yards between 1958
and 1965.

Payton seems certain to join this

company next year and to remain in

it for several seasons after thaL
•

Roman Gabriel, in bis 15th N.F.L.

year, wfil be in action for the first time

this season for tbe Philadelphia Eagles.

He will face the Oakland Raiders on
Sunday instead of Mike Boryla, who
was sacked six times and intercepted

four times by the Browns in a 24-3

loss.

Coach Dick Vermeil expects Gabriel’s

experience may get the Eagles’ attack

going and thinks the former Ram wY
probably start all the remaining games.

•
After the Cowboys’ second unimpres-

sive offensive showing. Coach Tom
^

Landry has decided to stop using run- ’.

ning backs to send in the plays and 1

to go with a set backfield. Dallas

rushed for only 63 yards Monday night

while managing to beat tbe Buffalo

Bills, 17-10.

Landry will return to shuttling the

guards as his messengers to Roger
Staubach and will start Preston Pear-

son and Scott Laidiaw at the running
spots. Relegated to second-string is

Doug Dennison, tbe team's leading

rusher this season. Robert Newhouse,
fourth back, will likely miss Sunday’s
game against tbe Falcons because he
aggravated a groin injury on Monday
night.

MONDAY NIGHT
B jits In Bills 0 7 0 S—10
D jiiis Cartes* 0 W 0 3—17
Dal—P. Pearson, 3. run (Herrera. IcicVl

Bif—Gani. 27. mss from Marangi uakowenko, kick)

Dai —d. Pearson. 21, pass tram staubach (Herrera, kick)

Dal.—FG, Herrera. <3

B utt.—FC: Jakewenka. 22

Attendance—si.779.

2SO
FROM THE

UK SKI SHOPS
. namebrand ski clothing and equipment

Of 1 D0N7 NEED BINDINGS?

AMY '77 SKI BINDINGS

MOUNTED
WHEN YOU BUY ANY
77 SKIS AT THE

REGULAR PRICE!

ANY OF OUR,
77 SKIS

AND BOOTS!

HURRY! THESE DEALS ARE GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV. 22nd!

SKI SHOPS

NEW.JERSEY < NEWYBRKW .

' Bergen Malt
'

1401 No. Owt .
• 3?9fifSjtoe.?

'-

"

.Stepping Clt 'On Mirada MHe Between 35tft

Paramas -Ifeahassei. ' aiwSBthSts.

{201)843-3380 (5TS) MA7-8533 (213) MU 4-0180 TACK SA MYCKET
( THAT'S SWEDISH FOR THANKS A MILLION.}

Thck Sa Mycket is ourway of thank- letusshowyou whatwe mean when we
ing you for making possible a milestone say l&ck Sa Mycket, thanks a million,

in Saabs history: the sale of

the one millionth Saab this

year.

,
And to show you our

deep appreciationofyour in-

terest in Saab, were offer-

ing the greatest deals on

every 1976 Saab model we
have in stock. Sedans,

WagonBaeks, and even the

sporty EMS.
So come. Come now

and test drive a Saab. Then

j
You may win this Bancroft

' Bjorn Borg autograph racket.

This offer void where prohibited by law.

THE ROAD CAR

with the best year end
valuesweVeeveroffered on

Saab, the road car.

And, as an extra thank

you. when you visit our
showroom during our lack

Sa Mycket days,youcanwin

a Bancroft Bjorn Borg auto-

graph tennis racket, simply

by fillingout an entry blank.

Come in and let us
thankyou like you’ve never

been thanked before.

TESTDRIVEA SAAB TODAYAT:
NEW YORK
Baysid»

Sanford Schfitt's Volkswagen of
’

Bayside Ud.'

217-07 Nonhem Bind.

Tel. * 224-6100

Bedford Hilts

Zeus Subaru Corp.

669 Bedford Road
Tel. *241-1150

Brewster
Lighthouse Motors

Danbury Road Route 6
Tel. » 279-8066

Briardiff Manor
Wallace Scott. Inc.

557 No. State Road
Tel. 7 941-8660

East Setauket
Setaukel Foreign Motor Sales

Mam Street. Route 25A
Tel . = 914-4540

Elmont
Long Island Jeep. Inc.

1400 Hempstead Turnpike

Tel. = 354-0267

Glen Cove
Glen Cove imported Cars. Inc.

81 Glen Cove Avenue
T.l — C’C , C, i

Huntington

Coldspring Imports. Inc.

800 Wesl Jericho Turnpike

Tel. S 692-6465

Long island City

LI.C. Auto- imports, Inc.

21-01 43rd Avenue

Tel. S 784-8888

.New York City

Zumbach Sports Cars, Ud.

62a West 54lh Street

Tel. » 247-1444

Orangeburg
Pizza Auto Sales & Service, Inc.

Route 303

Tel. = 359-7777

Staten Island

Bel-Aire Motors, Inc.

421 Richmond Avenue

Tel. -931-2253

Yonkers
Wills Motors. Inc.

560 Yonkers Avenue

Tel. = 363-5446

* NEW JERSEY
Bergenfield

. Peril Motors

i IS New Bridge Road
«?V^i =

.Den vide

Reinertsen Motors

Route 53
Tel. “ 627-061

6

Dover
Swartz Motors

200 E. Blackwell Street

Tel. - 3664)224

cast Keansburg
How-Lou Motors

41 Highway 36
Tel. - 737-4535

Englewood
Stillman & Hoag, Inc.

85 Van Hostrand Avenue

Tel. = 559-S000

New Brunswick
Middlesex Foreign Car

’Salts 2 Service

3io Townsend Street

Tel. - 24 7-8769

Princeton

Nexclh Motors Inc.

'

'630 Slate Road
Til. - o21-3=00

Ramsey
Rams?; Moloti. Inc.

12a I.'. Cenlrn! A -fleue

To; =

West Orange
Hotnung Automotive

Sales i Service

494 Valley Road

Tel. - 731-7330/

Westfield .

"

Rotchlord Ponliac

433 North Avenue

Tel. = 232-3700

WhiVehouse Station

Whitehouse Imported Motors,

Limited

Route 22
Tel. * 534-2185

CONNECTICUT
Fairfield

Conimenial Motors. Inc.

26 Sla'e Street ExL

Tel. = 368-6725

New Canaan
Saab of New Canaan, Inc.

4 3 Villi Street

'Tel. = 966-5800

Stamrord
Co'iimeniaf Motors

1 5 Siaiion Place

Tei =327-7410

Westport
Cnapman Motors. Inc.

9:6 East Stale Street

Tel = 227-7237
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Munson Voted Most Valuable

,
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Tl» Roy York Thnes/LarryHorTto

John GianelU of the Knicks and Tom Barker of the Hawks fighting for possession of ball in third period

Knicks Overcome Mistakes
AndHawks in 100-97 Game

ra*
1

ms e

Continued From Page B9

shot 35 percent (19 for 54) ^nd the
Hawks were IS for 49. The biggest
excitement *was the play of Shelton,
who dominated both boards with 13
rebounds, eight off the offensive
boards, in addition to collecting three
steals and 12 points. Shelton, however,
picked up his third personal foul with
four minutes left In the half.

The Knicks and Hawks reversed
roles during first two periods. In the
first quarter, the Knicks dominated the
offensive boards and piled up a 24-14
advantage after Atlanta went more
than three minutes without scoring.

New York led at the quarter, 2S-19.

'In the second quarter, Atlanta be-
came more aggressive off the offensive

boards as Tom Barker, a rookie center,

made his presence felt. Atlanta
switched to a very tight man-to-man
defense that had the semblance of a
zone. In fact, Ken Faulkner, one of the
two officials, warned the Hawks for

playing a zone. In the first seven min-
utes of the period, Atlanta outscored
the Knicks, 18-9, to cut New York's
margin to 39-37.

Joe Merrweather suffered a broken
nose after playing only four minutes
and John Brown twisted his right ankle

severely after two minutes of play.

Neither Hawk could play the second
half.

Hawks in Road Slump

Atlanta’s last road victory was last

Jan, 27, when Tom Henderson scored

two free throws in the final two sec-

Flyers TopWings

On Late Goals, 2-0
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16 (AP)—

Orest Kindrachuk snapped a scoreless

tie with just over two minutes remain-
ing and Mel Bridgman scored into an
open net in the final 7 seconds to give

the Philadelphia Flyers a 2-0 victory

over the Detroit Red Wings tonight in

a National Hockey eLague game.

The Flyers' goalie, Bemie Parent,

recorded his 42d career shutout and
his third of this season by turning
away 27 Detroit shots.

Kindrachuk, who scored -his Fifth

goal of the season, ended the Flyers’

frustration against the Detroit goalie,

Ed Giacomin, who also turned in a
brilliant performance in goal.

Knicks’ Box Score

KNICKS (1 kH

Dav't
min Ke fed fim fto

37 2 9 ? 5
31 4 9 1 1 17

Shelton 28 A 13 7 4 13 S
Fraziar

. 42 8 17 10 11
Monn»

. 36 6 19 8
Bradley . .

.

. ... 34 4 A IQ
Jackson 16 0 1

1
re 3

Layton
. . . ... 11 .1 2

Walk 15 4 n D d 5
Beard 8 0 a 0 0 2 1 1 0

Total .... 241 36 88 28 38 54 24 25 00

ATLANTA (771

Drew . ...

Mc'iwealinr
Barter
Henderson .

Hu&an
Bnrm
Soiourtvy .

Charles . .

Denton . .

Hill

win»j3M>r

Knids .

.

At/anto

min ran tga ttrn Pa *h
JJ A 19 2 4 13 1 6 ID
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 n 0

37 A 16 1 3 10 0 3
4| II) 16 7 <J 4 8 1

S II 1 1 1 0
2 0 0 (1 D 0 0 0
:*

1 4 5 V 11

3/ ID 15 3 7 23
? 2 2 2 3 0 1 6

Montana State Tops Poll
SHAWNEE MISSION. Kan, Noy. 16

(AP)—Montana State captured trie final

National Collegiate Association's Di-

vision 11 football championship today
and was selected to participate in the
3976 football playoffs. Following an

,
impressive 28-7 victory over Hawaii, a
Division I school, Montana State, with
a 9-1 won-losrt record received 59 of a
possible 60 points in the Division n
poll. The Bobcats bad been ranked third
the last two weeks.

Nat’I Hockey League

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES
Cleveland ar Los Armies.
Detroit el MJhwul-ec
Phlladeirhl* 2, Drtrclt a

MONDAY NIGHT'S GAME
Montreal 4, SI Louis C.

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

The Yankees selected him as their sec-

ond choice and he was fourth on the
Mets' list of preferences.

Dalton said the negotiations had been,
very fair. “There was no auction,” he
said. “Primarily, it was a question of
‘What does your organization have to
offer philosophically? What are the liv-

ing conditions? What is the way of
life?* Those things were very important
to him.”
- “I was looking for an organization

I'd like to play for and for financial

security for myself and my family,'*

he said. "That's what I got.”

Tenace said staying in California was
no major factor for him.
“I had an open mind,” he said. “There

was no geographical preference. But
there were a few factors involved. I

like the San Diego area and facilities.

They have a first class dub.”
The switch from the American

League, where he has piqyed Ills entire

career, to the National League doesn’t

trouble Tenace.

‘Tm looking forward to it;' “lie said.

"It will be a new experience, a chal-

lenge. They say it’s a fastball league,

and Fm a fastball bitter.”

Baylor and Tenace had -comparable
seasons for the A’s, who finished sec-

ond in the American League West aft-

er winning the division championship
five straight times. Baylor batted 245
with 15 home runs and 68 runs batted
in. Tenace hit 249 with 22 homers and
drove in 67 runs. •

Kapstein Is Silent on Terms

They are the first two A’s formally
to depart Oakland. Finley figures to

lose four more regular*, Rudi, Rollie
Fingers, a relief pitch; Sal Bando.
a star third baseman, and Bert Cam-
pan eris, the standout shortstop, as the
free agents continue signing. All of

those four, except Bando, are
'

stein’s dients.
Kapstein refused to discuss

length of contract or terms for
or Tenace. "They will be with
nia and San Diego for the
fating” he: said.

Theagent also refused to say
er the. contracts signed by Bqyi
Tenace were comparable to the
year, $600,000 deal a relief pitch
Campbell, received from the
Red Sox last week. Can
firet of the 24 free agents

“I do hot represent Campbet
I have no comment on his contaf
Kapstein said.

.

'

y.

Still on Kapstei a’s list of-av&&
players besides Rudi, Fingers
Campaneris are two infielders, I 5'

-Grich and Dave Cash, and three
ere, Don Gullett, Wayne Garland . c
Doyle Alexander. . l •: i;

,
"We anticipate one or two motels!*. *

mgs Wednesday,” Kapstein said. •;
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240 M 85 21 35 48 13 25 97

.. .. 28 21 24 -27 - 100
17 27 32 19—97

Referees—

K

m Faulkner and Ed Rush.
Attendance— 12.917.

onds and the Hawks beat the
114-113. . . . Jim McMillian, with an
injured left leg, missed his second
straight game and will not play tonight
in Landover, Md, when the Knicks
meet the Washington Bullets The
Hawks have four former metropolitan
area schoolboys on their roster—Kenny
Charles (Brookly Prep), Armond Hill
(Bishop Ford), Tom Henderson (DeWitt
Clinton) and Bill Willoughby (Engle-
wood, N.J.). . . . Henderson 'leads the
league in assists with an 8.7 average.
. . . Spencer Haywood leaves the in-
jured list after tonight’s game and the
Knicks will have to drop a player to
get down to the 12-man roster The
Hawks, who were last in league at-

tendance last season, have sold fewer
than 1,000 season tickets. The Hawks
failed to gross $1 million at the gate
last season.

. 4 Named to Shrine Game
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 16 (AP)—

Duncan McColl and Tony Hill, Stanford
seniors, have been selected to play in

the Shrine East-West. Game, scheduled
Jan. 2 in their home stadium. McColl,
Hill and San Jose State stars, Wilson
Faumuina and Rick Kane, today became
the first players named to play in the
52d East-West football all-star game.
Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf, selection chair-
man for the West team, made the
announcement

Islanders .

G.P. W. L T. Pb.
r-Goals-\
For Agst.

Philadelphia *9973 71 54
Atlanta ... .1? 7 7 5 19 50
Rangers ... .18 A 10 2 M 69 74

Chicago ...
Smyth* Division

.19 9 a 2 20 es 47
St. Louis .. .18 9 9 Q 18 56 7?
Minnesota . .18 5 11 2 1? 48 77
Vancouver . .19 5 13 1 11 76
Colorado .

.

.18 4 12 2 10 43 59
WALES CONFERENCE

Norris Division

10? 44
Lot Angeles .19 B A 5 21 67 59
Pittsburgh . .18 6 7 5 17 55 64
Washington .17 5 1C J 17 49 70
Detroit .... .17 4 10 3 11 44 Sa

Boston
Adams Division

.17 13 3 1 77 73 53
Buffalo .... .16 9 5 2 OT M 39 .

.17 6 7 4 16 53 .13'

Toronto — >6 6 7 3 15 sa 58
l Lari nighTs Ctev —LA. not included.)

TONIGHT'S GAMES
'Chicago n. Risers al Madison Sware

Garden, 7:30 PM
Buffalo al Vancouver.
Cleveland at'Mfnneiola.
Colorado al Atlanta.
Montreal al Toronto.

5!. Louis al Detroit.

MONDAY NIGHT
AT MONTREAL

St. Louis 0 I 1-2
Montreal 0 3 1-4

First Perisd—None. Penalty—Mcmlral
bench, too many men, served by Van Box-
tnror, 2:46,
Second Period— 1. Monlreal. Tremblay 8

(RiaebrauBlt. Robinson). 6:16. 2, Mantra-,
Couroarer 7 (Mahovfldi, Wilson), 11:34. 3.

SI. Louis, Paler 4 [MacMillan), 14:31. 4,
Montreal. Risebrough 6 (Lambert. Boudiard),
18:00. ftenallies—Risebrough, Men, 1:02;
MacMillan, 5)1, 7:20.

Tfiird Period—5, St. Louis,. Letter 2 IUn.
cer. Sailing), 9:09. 4. Montreal. Short 19
(Houle, SavardJ. 10:16. Penalties—None.

Shots on j*ai—Si. Lou.s 8-10-7-25. Mon-
treal 7-14-12-33.

Gael ire— SI. Louis. Johnston, Staiuo-mki.
Elmira). Dryden. A— 16.193.

Rangers’ Lineups

AT GARDEN. 7:30 P.M.

Professional Football n.f.l. stands

American Conference
\

National Conference
EASTERN DIVISION

MONDAY NIGHTS GAME.
Dallas ],, uurtaia i8.

Eastern Division

BALTIMORE 23-Tampa Bay . 20
27—N. England ..13 10—New crtjland . j

28—

Cincinnati .. .27 J7—Jell 1

27—

Dallas 30 3—Pittsburgh ....14
42—Tampa Bay ...17 Nov. 22—Baltimore'

.

28—

Miami 14 2B-AI Cleveland

31—Buffalo 13 Dec. 5—Buffalo
30—Jets 0 U—Minnesota
3B—Houston 14 NEW ENGLAND
37—San D1e90 13—fuiHrnnr* 77
14-N. England -.2) aHEamT '"u
tor. n-A! Miami-

'

28—Je!S iR—AxVlarv? 1>
a- ***

12—Buffalo 41—Jets 7
BUFFALO 36—Buffalo 22

21-

MUml 30 MlSfrfS "‘-IJ
3—Houston 13 -JJ14—Tamaa Bay .. 9

22-

Ncw England .26 ,2_At 1***

U-Ms 19 • JETS
10—Mew England .20 17—Cleveland ....38

10—Dallas 17- 3-Dwivbt 46
Nor. 21—San DiOeo I MJauu 16

EASTERN DIVISION
DALLAS KL-GiWilS O

27—

Philadelphia ..7 14-st. Louis
24—N. Orleans 3—Oevelaref 24
33—Baltimore ....& May. 21—Oakland

28—

Seattle 13 23—A r 'Vfes.umRm -

24—Giants 14 Dec 5—Dallas
17-B. Louts ....21 12—Saattlw
31—Chlcano .>....21 • cr inuis
1tSSS0m
17—Bufaia ".'.'.I'.’.M ?&-&*£.**? •—&

Dk/Z-M PMla- 33—PHladeWda ...14

21—Dallas* 17
ID—Washington ...2D12—Wagungnn

FlOTriseo..a
17—PWladeJptiia .14

17—WasMngtan -.:W 30-Lo* Angeles ..28
7—PhHadeMrta .JO Nov.K—Wbshmotoa
10—Los Anetiai M 25—At DMtas
21—St.- Lords ....27 Dec 4-Bamnmra
14—Dallas 24 Ghats

*—SJ • WASHINGTON .

• W. L. T. Pc. ..fir l
Balfitnore ..8 2 0 .K» • S2 j
New England 7 3 D .700 242 i
Miami .5 5 s J00 Itef
Jefe -3. 7 0 MM 118

j
Bu,teta . . 2 8 O' J00- 171/

CMtirai DIvltlM'
CJnchmaH ... 8 2 0 .98* 1 343-.
Oreelffid .... 6 4 8 Jflfl 199.'

Pittsburgh .... 6 4 Ei Jm .240
Houston ..... 4 6 0 .4®» .I76_

• Western Division
—m

Oakland 9 l o Jrt’ 2M-
Dwwr- ...... 6 4 0 M3 2*2
San Dleg# .. 4.- 6 0 ^400 181
KansasXIty .. 3 7 0 300 IBP
Tmm Sev 0 ID ' 0 J0K tf

—

NATIONAL CONFEREKE 1

- Eestani- Dtvtslnr

ij . ;

»

if—* j
Ilf/ ’• 5

7—Minnesota '....24

0—Pittsburgh 27

United Press International
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Trabert Looking Ahead Hopefully

To Restored Glitter for Davis Cup
By NEIL AMDUR

Tony Trabert believes the time has
come to treat the Daws Cup with the

dignity it deserves in international ten-

nis.

“Why not designate the last week
Of every month 'Davis Cup Week?”’
the United States Cup captain said yes-

terday, outlining his plan for upgrading
what once was the symbol of team su-
premacy in tbe sport. “You could set

aside a certain number of weeks and
schedule all the matches within that
framework. Tbe public could follow it

easier, and the top players could be
encouraged to play without being
penalized for missing any Grand Prix
tournaments.’’

Trabert believes the Davis Cup is at

a crossroads, surrounded by politics,

big-money tournaments and special-in-

terest groups that threaten its exist-

ence.

Perhaps a Coincidence

It may be only a coincidence that

the United States’ decline in the cup
has come during the sport's biggest

financial boom. The United States has

not held the cup since 1972 and has
been eliminated in the American Zone
the last three years. _ l
i With this in mind, Trabert is more
determined than ever to summon the

big guns for the North American Zone
match with Mexico Dec. 17 through
19 ‘in Tucson, Ariz-
. “We want to try to field the best

guys we can," the former top-ranking

American said by phone from Califor-

nia after returning from the opening

United States victory in the 1977 draw
over Venezuela last weekend.
' Presumably, the ”best" means Jimmy
Connors, Roscoe Tanner and Arthur

Ashe for the two single spots and either

Stan Smith-Bob Lutz or Fred McNair-

Sberwood Stewart for doubles.
'

’.Tm counting on Jimmy playing,”

Trabert said, referring to Connors, once

the missing link in America’s cup pro-

gram. “And there’s no question if he’s
available and wants to play. I’ll use
him. I've got to feel he wants to nail
Raul Ramirez in the cup after what
happened last year."
Connors lost to Ramirez, 2-6. 6-3,

6-3, 6-4, in thd crucial singles match
that provided Mexico with a 3-2 victo-
ry. The American team of Dick Stock-
ton and Erik van Dillen also were beat-
en in the doubles by Ramirez and Mar-
celo Lara.

“I don't want to go with aS unestab-
lished doubles Hum,” Trabert said.
“But I want to check the records of
Smith and Lutz and McNair and Stew-
art over the last six months before I
settle on anything."
Ramirez has been a virtual one-man

tormentor the last two years, winning*
all four singles matches. Trabert's deci-
sion could be affected by the physical
condition of his players, especially
Ashe, who has been bothered by foot
problems in recent weeks and left the
tour to have be examined by several
specialists in Boston and New York.

‘Any Sacrifice to Play*

The availability of players also re-
mains a delicate Davis Cup issue. Con-
nors, for example, will be playing in
a round-robin challenge cup in Las
Vegas Dec. 2 through 5 and then in
the Grand Prix Masters final in Hous-
ton the 6th through 12th.

Stockton and Vitas Gerulaitis played
the two singles matches against Vene-
zuela. Stewart and McNair won the
doubles.

"I know guys like McNair and Stew-
art would make any sacrifice to play,"
Trabert said. “And I think some of the
other players feel the same way. What
I don’t want is lipservice. I don’t want
someone saying the Davis Cup is im-
portant and not meaning it in theii^
heart. Because if they feel that way,
they'll play that way. and we need
everything if we’re going to regain it-

1

RANGERS CHICAGO

..D 4-Orr ..D
4-Grescnnsr ... . U 5-RussoU ..U
5-Vadnais . D 6-Mutray ..D

. V# , -Martin . ... . L
P-Vhkero .... . '.V 8-Hamson .. C

12-Goidsworlhy . 7w 11-Marks ..W
liMsrdoch .... ..VI ir-Botdr:ev

16-Kickey ..VI 15-R-dmonLl . .

.

..D
r
YJ W

..W 18-Rola ..w
21-Stemkoaraki .. c 19-Tallon . 0
22-FcHu ..w 20-KoroU . VI

D S-Mulvev ..VI

:i-K=Ewen ..U I3-Bordeieau w
33-Grattcn ..G 30_ Dumas ..G

. C 35-T. Esoosito . G
K-Hodse :u M

OUT AT CORNELL: George
Seifert, head football coach,
has been relieved of duties

after two losing seasons.

Natl Basketball Ass’n

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
knfcJs 100, Atlanta 97.
San Antonio 114. Buffalo 112.
Kansas CIlY 100, KIItojIw 91.
Portland a l New Orleans.
Seattle at Gulden State.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AttwMe Central

IV. L PtJ. W. L.4>ct.
Phlie. 7 a ,6M Cleveland II 2 .846
Buffalo 7 5 . 583 N. Orleans 7 S 583
Knlciu 8 t .571 Houston 6 5 -54S
Boston 6 5 _V5 S. Antonio 7 6 .538
Nets i I JtS IVeshlngton S 7 .417

Atlanta 5 8 .385

WESTERN CONFERENCE
“Mares* Pacific

W. l_ Pet. W. L Pet.
Denver o I .700 Portland 7 3.™
Detroit. 8 6 -571 Seattle 7 6 J38
kan.Cil/ 7 7 M3Q L. Angeles S.7 .417
Indiana 4 9 JOB Golden St. 4 6 .400
Miloailree 3 12 -TO Phoenix 2 6 .250
Chicago 2 B .203

(Last night's late same not included.]

TONIGHTS GAMES
Knkfcj at Washington.
Atlanta at Boston.
Buffalo at Houston,
Cleveland at Seattle.

Indiana al Phlladeiefiia.

Milwaukee al Phoenix.
New Orleans at Detroit.

0—PhHwfaptda ..lu 13—Giants 17'.

3-DMIa» 9 31—Seattle 7
12—Washington . . 9 20—PfsUaocfnlua . .17
No*. 21—AI Denver 7—Chicago 33
arVtolila 1

?r;—Kansas C3y ...33
D» 4 5—Detroit 20-OefroU 7

12-

fSt. Louis ^G—4a. Louis .. lu
. JtllLAOajPHIA 7—Dallas 2u
7—Dallas 27 24—San 'Franlioi .21

20-Gfante 7 9-Glanls. ..,...,12
17—Washington ..20 Nov. 2WAI st Loots
14—Atlanta .......13 ut—Piulaoetottu
14—St. Louts .... 73 Dec. 5—At Jah

13—

Green Bar ..-28 It-At Dallas
12—Minnesota ....31

Data? .’i 9 |

St. Loots ....8 t
Wasbingtog .. A 4
PhHmWrtito-.. J 7
Glints . i .... . 1 9

25—At Detroit 6~5an Francisco .17 N°*-,21—AT Denver
[
7—Clttcaoo .....

Dec. 5—At Miami 17—Buffalo .......14 j^Solila - 3S-K«us Oy ..

12—At Baltimore 7-«ew England &jL5T?T1i™
w '

D—Baltimore ....20 Louis Louis ..

MlAUt 19-Buffalo u - HULADELPHIA j
7-Oallas

— . „ .
* 7-Miaml 27 7—Dallas 27 34—Sait 'Franlua

30-Buffalo 21 34—Tamw Bay ... g 20-G»nto 7 9—Giants. ......
14-N..England -..30 Noe. 21—Haw 17—Washington ..20 Nov. ZU-At 5t LooiW—Jel* O England • 14—Atlanta ; 13 at—P̂mlueustM
58-Los Anguga .J1 28—At Baltimore I4-St. Louts ..:..33 Dec. 5-^t Jets
14—Baltimore ,...38 Dec. 5—Washington 13—Green Bar ...28 la-At Dallas
17—Kansas Ctty ..20 12-OndmurtF

(

12-MhmosoB -....31

CENTRAL DIVISION CENTRAL DIVISION

17-S
“

"!*!!...J 20-TaKS!* o
allCA®° a

37-Bammcre .,.28 13—Buffalo 'Is .
10-Dajrett

,
3

2B-Gresn Bay ... 7 13-Oakland 14 19-S-Frandsw ..12
45—Cleveland 24 31,-N. Orleans ....26 B-AMaato .r •wZSS.tt

1

I' T
21—Tamoa Bay ....0 '7-Detw j- 33-Washtoston ...7^gSS,r
6—PTHshurolt ....23 27—San Dim .„.3o 19-AUniwoh JO ^gSTO-r-Vv.— -a
27-HoSS?”..:.;.' 7 7-Cindimaii 12-L.,,Anales ..a .-B
21—Owe!and 6 » U S
3?—Houston V •"'ll
n« 2,-« m^. 27

p,Hrturah

23-

-Pittsburgh OevtMaHi
Dflc, 6-Af Oakland* H-PilMtanh

,

Seattle
D«. s~-At Minnesota

12—

Jets i4—ueover T2~At Atlanta
CLEVELAND PITTSBURGH -

.17 28—Oafctond 3T
DETROIT MINNESOTA •

I*—PrfMwrBlt ...31 31—acvoihnd ....u _ _ . 40—Now Orleans . 9
13—Denver 44 27—New Ensltuid 30 3—Chicago 10 j®—Los Angeles -.10

24—

ndmati ....45 6^lmtraoto 17 24-AtUofiT 10 O^Otfraff
IB-PWAtroh ....JllwS.lS ,9-MJrmmfe ...lo i7-Ptttatereh ... 6

17 23—Cincinnati 6 •“S 20-CWcmo 19

i

D
‘S? -•-•2? 27—Giants 0 30—N^Er8lt®Td ...10 W—Giants 7*—Qnclnnatl ....21 23-Sao Diego .... o Jf

_
ffi5S n,l,0n -•$ SV-PhlladalpWa ..12

21—Houston 7 45—Kansas Olv ....0 41—Seattle I4[|3—Chicago 14
24—PMiadefohla 3 I4-Mlaml 3 S'~Se,n ** -- * 31-DeMU 23

PMSsfelrttfe .. 1 7 ffl J00
Glanls 1 9 ff .180’ 9H, otUo.

Centra! Division
Wonesola 4 1 i.JSQ 2* ;.3-l
gWOBo ....... 5 5 O' ^00 IK....1..A-J
DefrPtt 4 6 .4» lg....

(i
.-

,

sf|
Green Bay 4 6 0 .400 i (.

Vtostani DS vision j.l
Los Angela ..6,3 1 .610 W..... :*-l
Satr Franasco < . 4 .0 -6D0 2i* 5*1
AtimN 3 7 s :m is....

.

—
Haw Orleans 3 7 ( JOT n—
SeaWte 7 s 0 ”®7 le,
- ' ^SaKDATS GAMES T. M
Nff England vs. Jeis akShn i «

• Glanls al Denver. J M
Orirago af Detroit. •••

- l iWL
OndimatJ at Kansu Ctty. — i ..tfc
amofantf at Tamoa Bay. . lo-i

DaOas at Atlanta. t

Houston at Pittsburgh. [
Los Annies at San FreiuSsco. a, mil '.. .
Mtimaofa as. cran. Bay d M

B

New Orleans at Seattle. . t £]
paHand at Pfittadelpltla. .- . I M
San ^ Diego at. Buffalo l W
Washlimon at St Louis. . f) B-f

_ NEXT MONDAY. NIGHTS GAR - H
Bammora al .Miami. ' - *3

CENTRAL DIVISION

CHICAGO 6REOI BAT
10—Oeirett 1 nlii

F
7SSh“ ’ n19-S?Franda» ..121 f?LK —

B-AMaato *®l«Io£Stt
rt

""u'33—Washlnaton ... 7 Sr-SSJ"

IJ^ff^AmTaS 1
2B—PWladalVSia ‘ S

14—Minnesota

27—

OaBand S .

24—Green Bay.
• -j.-V

Nov. 21—Al .Detroit
*

28—

At Green Bay .-*«*
Dec. 5—At Seattle

12—Denver

23—Chicago
Dec. 5—At Minnesota
12—At Atlanta

Pro Trarisactioi!

DETROIT MINNESOTA
. „ 40—New Orleans ..9
3—Chicago 10 to—Los Anodes -.10
24—Atiaofe ij lo^otfraif 9
9-Mlmesofo ...10 17—Ptltetaiigtl ... 6

Ij-Wg" j»W. —» 2D-CWcaiR> 19
30—N. Enfltand ...10 24-Gijnts 7

BASEBALL
CMJFbRMIA fAU—Stoned don Ba

V“
fWder, la moltiycar cmdract, BaV
signed as a free agent

L ,

CHICAGO .tAU-51ened Boh Lemon,

«

CLEVELAND fAU-Sgoed Buddy Bfi
baseman, to mufthrear cudred. ®

7-Oeen Bay .... Abl-Oefrell 23

College Football

WRITERS' POLL
By the Associated Press

The too 20. with Mints figured on a 20*18-
14-14-12.|0-9-8-7-6-5-4 -3-2-1 basis for first

through 15th elates fflrst-Blace voles In
oarrniihasisl and mn-losl-tled records and
total Mints.

V7, L. T. Pts.
1—Pittsbureh f44) 10 0 0 1.3M
•?—U.CUA. f13* 9 0 1 143S3

3—feutoere California (II ..810 846
-wachlsan Cj 9 1 0 £34
5—Te»as Tech III 3 0 0 JU
6—Georgia 9 t 0 663
6—Marviand (1| 10 0 0 663

8—

Onio Stale 8 I | £55
9—Mcuston 6 2 0 315

10—aUdhoma 7 2 1 28S
1 ‘—Teres A,AM. (I) 7 7 0 771

12—

Nrbreste 7 2 I fflj

13—

Notre Dame 7 2 0 H9

14—

le-.va State 3 7 0 168

15—

Colorado 7 3 0 100

16—

OLlatwma State 6 3 0 99

17—

Pern state 7 3 0 31
IB—Atasama 7 3 o 73
19—Missootl o 4 0 76
19—Rutger* 10 0 0 26

N.C.A.A. DIVISION II
FINAL POLL

By the Associated Press .

The tos 10 with uaion won -lost- lied reb-
ates and toil) minis.

J—Mariana State ....

2—

Northern f.Ucr.ljan
3

—

ALrun
a—DeliM/t! .

5—

Eastern Kentucky .

6—

Tror State. Ata. ...

7—

Nevadi-Us vesas .

3—Alcan'. State .

.

8—

Scutn Carotin.] Stole
to—New Hamas'.re
10—Nprt.t paljia Slaty

Hockey Scoring

{nearintyd from vesterda, z lat* cciilarist

W.H.A. LEADERS

World Hockey Ass’n

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Cilsary al Hooslon.
HtdianaoDlis 5. Cincinnati 3,
Edmonton at Phoenix.
New England 5, Birmingham 4.
Cljebcc at Winnipeg.

Eastern Division

. G.f. W. L T. Pis.
Quebec 16 II S

. 0 22 77 5S

.

ndnnall ..16 19 4 2 22 87 59
Now England 14 5 7 7 12 42 49
Infllananolls .16 5 9 2 12 44 7Z
Birmingham .19 S 13 1 It 68 84
Minnesota ..17 4 ID 3 II 46 Ml

Western Division

WTnntoeg ...17 II 6 0 22 83 51
Houston ....17 9 6 2 20 61 48'
Phoenix 17 9 7 I 19 *5 79
San -Dicso ,..17 8 7 2 IB 5? 60
Calaary . ...15 7 7 1 15 52 48
Edmonton .. K 6 9 0 12 42 59

I Last night's games not Included.)
TONIGHTS GAMES

Blrmlpoham at Neva England. *

Edmonton at San Diego.

British Football

Nov. 21—At Tampa I
Nov. 21—Houston

Bay
1
25—At andmatt

23—Miami I Dec. 5—Tamss Bay

y&irxaSM^cirr"*"—
W ^oustol

WE8TERN DIVISION

bENVER 18—Green Bay ...14

7-Ononnati ....17 jbIq{2S. w
reZn^etMV ii J—Kansas Oty'.'.lO'

atSTSSS.':::: •
:

3—Houston 17

dt-^wm^Bay ”!!l3
°,EG°

IT—San Dieoo .... 0 30—Kansas Ofy ..16
Nov. 21—Giants

.
23—Tampa toy ....9

28—AijNew England 43—St.- Louis 24
Dec. 5—Kansas Ofy ,^-Oenyer 26
12—At Chicago g-Mdand .27

30—Houston 27
kahsas cmr l?'-£!aS5l„ 0—Pittsburgh ....23

7*—San Dfego ... 30 21—Baltimore ....37
21—Oakland 24 o—Denver 17

,7=a,?T°...a fcgAB"—5 toe. 5—San Francisco .

i£=K ,2~AI 0Maai

TAM« MY
v ii* B—Houston JD

SS
w
-».

2
'c
-C,Klnnati 0“San Dl«» ---23

23—At San Dleoo 9—Sotfalo 14

17—Baltimore «u Cleveland n_rtarhm*H m

K*-».
2,
c
-C,Klnna11 °-San Dl«» --23

At San Dim 9—Sotfalo 14

17—Baltimore 42

13—

Cleveland 0-giidnnitt 21
ID—Seattle 13

OAKLAND W-MJami .--—S19—Kansas OlY ..JM
31—PHtsboreh ...28 IWww .48

24—Kansar aty ..21 ,0-JvH ........34

14—

Houston 13 Nay. 21—CeveJind
17-Now England .48 28-Af

.
CtoWaM

27—San Dfeao ....17 Dec. 5—At Pittsburgh

*7—Denver IDi 12—New Emland

23-MJm^pta 31127—Settle 21
.-171Nov. 21—Grem toy

Nov. 21—Chlcavo
j

at Ml tor.
'

“-Buffalo _ . 129—At Sari Fran."
•

tot. 5-At Giants [itoc.^S—ton Bar

11—

us Angeles Ml-At Miami

WESTERN DIVI8ION

ATLANTA 20-Aflanta 23
14-C^ Awfcs . 30 Green Bar ,„J2
10-tottrtFT. 24 |7—Oalrott 16

10-

Chteaoo 9 Nov. 21—At Seattle
13—PhliadeWrla -.14 aa-At Los Angeles •

G-H. Orleans ....30 Dec. 5-Af New Engl.
17—Oevefend. —20 12—San Francisco
B-San FratKlso -15

23—

New Drum .20 SAN FRANCISCO ‘

Nov. 21—Dallas iMS?” ——

W

SB—At Houston - -—--2L
Dec. 4—At Los 17—iats a

. ArmSes .16—Las Angeles ...41

12—

^S Bay —3
LOS ANGELES &^23is --V.n

-If 21—Wbshjngton ..J4
jffl—Mhmgsofe ....10 16—Atlanta JZ1

24-

gmfe 10 Nov. 21—Los Angeles
31—Miwtl - -2B 29-Mlmwota*
®-s. ftmdsco ...16 Dec. 5-^t5an Diego

WSttUdIS •

45—Seattle 6 SEATTLE
13

—

Ondrmati ....30 - ««'

21—San Francisco 37
- 13—Dallas SB

Dec^tSfa^ 20-Gran. Bay ...^

11—

At Datroif Jfj&ES «
'

hauled vttcher. to .ftirwrvaar contif ,5
JAN. DIEGO (NLJ—Hgneit* Gen.Ti

oWier-flrst basemnv to- multlyff
• • tract. Tenace was signed as 14

• BASKETBALL . IT. Tj

105 ANGCLK (NBA)—Trettod Mad# *

«srd, to San. Antonio for. flref-rmnS ,
choice. ' P 1

-FOOTBALL-
gngH MV WFO-Staad Ranty i

•rosrterhadc, ttee sowit.
(TAMPA BAY <AFQ-S1md Anthony'

ramhvJBck, Jo molttyear eonjrsc”—1

sgant
IHOCKEY L_a

WASHINGTON miTU-AsSgned Ate R
confer, to SerfngfMd of (heJUnerfcan L—-

i> ' ra
: _ .TenrAs

f
1

ii

mdri—1

.4* Oldpe

to! H
contral «5 ASEW

21—Sen Francisco 37
13—Delias .20

20—Gran. Bay ...47

AT’ WEMBLEY,* ENGLA 7°

Rotcos Thmer, daftefed Karl V. . J
• • Wear Germany, 6-2, »j Hsreom R-2.-04J

PaUstan, detortei Hahns Solomon, I
i

M, bTr 64J • 6*artv7.Rteemii; UAU
,

i

tested John Feaver, England, 6-2. '

Stan Smith, US., derated Gerald Baj. i
England. 7-5. 6-4; Rav Moore, SoutoAQ 7.01

.defeated Mina Guan&Rtt, 1. 12^

AT MANILA kwi*
r

PHILIPPINE GRANb’PRUt I -F

8 Plant
Var.

9 Tonn*
» Delhi
I !

12 Agita
13 UncxH
A Do-nc

5 Cbeir

endir

IKht twist" JHCffig
NEW ORLEANS iS

9—NUiutesoto ...M 33-Attanta , .U
6—Dallas » 21—Minnesota . ..27
27—Kansas Dir ..17 No/. 21-^feer Orteenb
26—Houston 31 28—At CWi

10-Lee Amelai ...16 •Wcgsame.

Ron Caw. Anstrelfe, detoeted Store
*h.' M. w. 6-2; Mike Mattetfe, }-

- defeated Gorrada Barazrotti. -Sfat/Ji,.
M; Ray RufMs, AuSIraUa, Wreted T

z o

Cnn, fta Phillepinev 6-3, 62; Dade G
Aintralla, (Wealed Russel Sromonir®!*
Zealand, 63, 63; .Brian Airile.1
/ealand, detoahd Rrol King, OAi
63; Meric Edmondson, Australia, (W
Ree Reid, Ui, 76 5-7, 66

. . •
;

• » s' I
*

: M 57 Proa
-l 58 SuIIi'

i\
33 Ito TiT

Previous Most Valuable Winners ,

CoDege Results;

IV. L T. Pts. By Renters

ENGLISH LEAGUE
49 Second Division

/ 7 1 47 Fulham 2. Carlisle United O.
/ 2 0 45 Friendly iialdi
a i 1 40 airnlngham Oty 4, Auslraliw

:

3 - 35 RUGBY LEAGUE
5
8

T
2

0
0

33
7?

Floodliebt Cboisetlikm
Ouarlerflnal Round

H-jddcstleld 9- Sr Helens 7.

Y,"rniD«
. ...

r. A. Pis
*»*

C=; die-. Oaebc

:

Seroier, Outre:
D-jiie/. Cincinnati
Jcsr’i-i. Cinclnna:i 9
rlr-C1. Phctnit
Nilsscn, Winnipeg . .. 10 U.
Napier. Birmingham . . . . . 16
S.‘:uah!on, Cln:mnall . .13
Lc:ur> CinsinAall ....II 13
Hail. Ptrwni* . . 11 13
TarJIf. flueicc .... 19
Lecroni, San Dim ... 6 18 54

RUGBY UNION
Hob Maldies

Briitic-Jia’rr pnd Albion 0. Torouav Athletic 9.
N<Mlh 25. Ma«ln) 3.

School Eesults

BASKETBALL
jhssosNMd Bay 76

FOOTBALL
Foirfieid 36 .

SOCCER
Grttonm? 4 .... •

•’JWJ Ki
RhcAl Unite

. . .. Walden 0
. . Ranomam l

united Nations 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
1975—Fred Lynn, Boston.

1974—Jett Burroughs, Teres.

1973—Reggie. Jackson, Oakland.

19^—Dick Allen, Oilcmm.

1971—Vida Blue, Oakland.

1970—Boos Powell, Baltlnurc-

1969—Harmon Kfflebrew. Minnesota.

1968—Denny McLain, Detroit.

1967—Carl Vastrzemsfel, Boston,

1966—Frank Robinson, Baltimore.

I9b5— Zoilo Versalles. Minnesota.

1964—Brooks ' Robinson. Baltimore.

1963—Eislen Howard, New York.
1762—Mickey Mantle, New York.
1911—Boner Marls. Now York.
IWfl—Roger Marls, New York,
1959—Heine Fw, Chicago.
1°SS—Jackie Jensen, Boston.
1957—Mickey Mantle, Haw York.
1956—Mickey ManHn Ne* York.
1955—Yogi Berm, New York.
1954-Ymi Berra, New York.
1953—Al Rosen. Cleveland.
*957—Bobby Stienlz, Philadelphia.
*951—Yogi Berra, New Ynrfc
1950—Phil Ritzuto. New York.
194?—Ted Williams, Boston.-
*948—Lou Boudreau, Cleveland.
1947—-Joo DiMags o. Hew York.

-

IN6—Ted Boston!' •
.

1945—Hal Nmftwsar. Detroit. .

1944—Hal HawtwuscTr Detroit.
' '

1943—Snud . Owndler, New York,

1W2—Joo Gordon, New York.

194i_jo* DiMeggta, New York.

i«o-Hanlc Greenbwg. Detroit.
1939-Joe DUtangfo, New York.
1938—Jimmy Fna, Boston.
1937—Cterity Gehrlnoer, Detroit.

1934—

Loo Gahrio., Nw VortL •

1935

—

Hank Greenberg, Detroit.
1934—Midtv Cochrane, OehrHt.
1933—Jimmy Ffetx, PMWfeMila.
1932—Jimmy Finer, PMIadetnhle.
1901—Lefty Grow, Philadelphia.

Eastern. League

SOCCER- *
HerlwWc l

Scranton 2 Ellcabe

- HOCKEY
Bewllrsr Green 5 WestoOb-MI
CMtGwdar U. 4 ,<H

- HOCKEY fc—

S^^4.s:-7.v?^^
WOMEN'S BASKETBALi.;- l.i

St. John’s; N.Y. s Domlrdc t

WOMEN'S HOCKEY
;»«« » .1... Provide* -

‘"' y

Basketball

_ (Reyrtotod from Vestertay j uie cdU

N.B.A. LEADERS
Mkdul-JaUbwr, la.

*G Fa FT Pts,
12 148 .55 351

LIGHTWEIGHT FOOTBALL
- - : -FINAL STANDING' ,

‘ '

Arav
Neyy
Princeton
Cornett --
Pmmsvfwnla
(Mumble
Rdtotra
-- -

Mtravfcil,.; Now Ortamj j2 131 75 337

ttrai I
flrtWnntyPMt.

1 * BALL . Tnonuwuw Denver
--

, WHItoma, Heto.
u

| T Oetifet -

x Oenver.
0 . • Garvin, Sin Antonio

*
. J £ - Jtaww, Kidds

•-i 5 2 IfeJUna.'-
‘ I I 2 . AJNNh. Bmjw

•

ijL&sam

II 114 72 300
10 94 43 951

13 13S 54 3ZJ
14 144 56 3«
10 90.61 241

17 105-72 !»
- U IK 49.279

.•w0-«.31 2W
: II 97 57 251

- 12 iar 64 266
C. ..1L1M 47 742 :

/ iD .flS 48 218
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SOTlfiH REAL ESTATE

Lab & ftereag* •Kaw.-Sufi 413

.CREPlTYICH-tol w/poo)

HMU!’KSES-wSnn
Lobl Amgf-tfestcbestB’ 417

from ?sosq t{

24SM.I.C U,00

EMvb-Wolatfonn. M-LS#'*?
SALE/LEASE 0*tt*r

ftp ' •FTawaJ

345T,3J7E.{nr2dAve)
Enllre floor-MW R. Wtl dMA

STHAVE & 45TH ST

12x92 Store/Hi Traffic

ImmedOccw Sutl for Retail, rtc

SULZSERGER-ROLFE INC
MR.WASSERMAN

UtslAcreage-Putsanfo. 423

tORhwcH Georgetown tm Col romitee
ifcmrtkB ntfxemt Bfb. 2

Buses Hasted 193

30's-88 ST E-BRNSTNS
Hi-riW. rec.f cwtr & slXitlztd WANT-
ED, Quick 0Hl\.V33SO

LAND, POND, STREAM5,
Vmn. OvwlooHnq conllnued mhrr
ortvnt. Choice wiedlon now from 3
fa SO aern. Prom StMl.

GEORGE BEACH REALTOR

Soenccrtawn MY SII W7-JM0

Lots & Acracc-Badbad Go. 429

Dutchess C«.

LOOK}
WfUS-WE KNOW THE MARKET!

: . S&LN.r.wmE-292-l»9

I'l' ROSS REALTORS
h'-cV:

Hew York State - 261

GARRATSV1L1E
Bejuf Ranch w.O talc, 4 BR.caved
drive. 3 cor Mr. situated an 2.41 icjikI
arauirea hy Farm Credit Svc. priced for

Immctf safeal sn.AXHtns lovely estate

type home mu? I bew« fo be aooreclat-
ca. Terms ivi l. Confect Fern Credit

Svc 4?S Chestnut Sr. OntorHa.Nr 13810
eO<-4j?-S4li

ill his an state hiohiwv

Lots 14creage-HY. State

Fiorina's prestigious oceintreni aoorl-

menrs tieve been r.pirlv renovated tar

I

f tie coming season, an exclusive 5
splendid address offering long term
leaves an luxurious studio. I A 1 bdrm

42no si., nr. Nr mo i/. uu ov/o/io.

ViA/A I BEACH

BAL HARBOUR
EXCLUSIVE RENTALS

Fioriaa's prestigious oceantroni at
ments have been r.mrlv renovated
Hie coming season, an exciusivi

0* -~ 1

raasjrau

PALM 8EACH AREA
3 BP. 7 blfi 0rir Km. lac on Singer I

lard. Ovrrtas canat-f/oocl . Fyrn *•!
conveniences A healed ooal iunshln

nrivaev & conven beach. Seasonal rc

CtwIarJ H. Wartield 5-IOom St

9727 or write 3021 While Oik. hrt

it. wnfiin

W'9
lie oak. Me

JAMAICA

WAREHOUSE SPACE

AVAIL

JFK AIRPORT l S3 ST

MUST GE7 OUTOF 8 YEAR

LEASE

WILLINGTO GIVE
• CONCESSIONS

GOOD FOR AIR

FREIGHT,TRUCKING.

CONSOLIDATION. AIRLINE.

7,000 FT WAREHOUSE SPACE
2300 FT OFFICE SPACE.

7 LOADING DOCKS

(21214320450

LUXURIOUS CORPORATE

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

FOR LEASE

SUBURBAN LOCATION
MINUTES H? INTERSTATE l-W

12,000 sq ft of office

space. Reception & lobby

area highlighted by fold-

slone fireplace & cathed-

ral ceilings. Conference

roofp wiih fireploce. Build-

ing fu/ly cir-condifiored.

Suitable for retail.

. Excellent Forking

. Equipped Kitchen

. Prestigious business and

residential area

. Exceptional setting on

landscaped grounds

Principob only Y3597 TIMES

mm
36ST..65W-5000

COMPETITIVE RENT. Hack.

^

etc.

LOCATION

.
Store a bsmt

SIM 3 aaj«XW4 lll,iJ

5 AVE, 521 (43

5TH, 663(521
PLJ-W

2 PENN PIAZa;

37 ST, 226 W.
4000' and 5600*

Cutting. Shtaping& Stack,
Atf-condliioned. D»ea Con Ed.

BELOW MARKET RENTAL

NEWMARX & CO.
Ira Fishman 354-2530

LOBBY SORE avail

HELMLSEYfEAR, INC,

taxpayersad Sites 962

3Wfl ST (OFF 71fi AVE)

3.200-8,800-12,000 sq h
Reasonable RwiaUmmed Posses
M. Poole*..Williams RE, 5B2-SOOO

5th AVE
766’ to*

HEIMSLEY-SF

5>h Ay, 1/

FLATIROh

1717 &20i
Also: 41 5 BP,

HELMSLEY-ST

Lafts-HahattaR

GsMectiwt

r RIDGEFIELD Multi Ltvl Raallors

Other Section

RIOGEF1ELO-4 bfl, 2+ trtti CM*.
wooded aa. braaii

,

jKVj
Film Princonlv S7SJXB 914 939 S977

lic. flLanr v-hse-metoss'

DON LIEBERMAN ST 6-6300

maspeth t.iwn v*/.okld.rw n««r.

LaeSt.lS oer so tl cr.rree heat.

R.B.MILLER Org 786-6863

NORTHERN SLVD SUB.VAY

Gd FI 4 1,000' S150 Heated

GAEinep-calt; ;b6-sqso

QNS BVD-HIllSIDE AV Vic

17.000 fl. Wi/e-iP Wcg suitable Olh:ev
shawrDam l warehouse. Sale or leave

J MaHn.Bkr. S23-SA7I

sm

10th St Eost, 428
Comm Ion. 3600 sa h. amHrs, freiohl

eley. 1300. S33-lSt0ioracpt

47th ST. 37 WEST
14th Floor3000 ». may ohnoe into lOOO
fc 2X0 n. Also 900 tt uml. Etduslvely
leweiry. mod Mao. raiDual (leva. Rea-

MU 77655

5fh Av ^
900 to 22

HELMSLEY-S
J. OLSHEIM

C-REaT KECK-RENT /And 1 slorv Oldg.

M0 si n of olf ices. I.eX jo li ol ware-
hovr.e, wrkirc. near City ime. Owner.
SlMn-TOXweeidavs.

Lots 6 Acreage-New Uaap. 481

WINCHESTER-360 ACRES

Beautiful location, road fmrlaef. 17
*1 750 oer acre. Afl 8PM 703 277-5026

Lets&Acreage-Venmt 483

lots & Acreage-Bran

BnaMji

61ST.16AVE-6.OOOsq.ft.

M-l.lQ'ceil, lite, airy,

2nd fir, elev, pnld ofes.

$900/rao. 2321 HO Valley Stream AiKTCL-re

ATLANTIC AVE- 18.000', HOOK CREEK
7 *,lerv llresmif, spklrd. sale, asking
SlISjnOleasesliOQw ft. Immediate

1XMSS& ’
lfrv- fl4r INDUSTRIAL PARK

Bitlerv Tunnel •25.000’. 4 strv+bsmf,
elev, 20 yri guaranieed income, sale. Units from t.soo Is 40,000 sg fl * room

i iw « mansion. SIA-R73-3377
Johnson Avr-IMOO’ on 38.0«r, M-l,
P.'S siding. Sale or Rent.

WATERFP.ONT-N.Y.C.

Asnrgs 6S.000 so II comm' I tone. Bieni
swe whitestore Hr. Musi sell. H.j.Le-
vns 7 12-124 6400 _ _____
lots & tet^e-BmWyn 407

Lots (Acreage-Other Sects. 491

ARIZONA-PHOENIX

4.79 acres, main arteni. toned office,

led r.saeek 607-764-Mll DEL E WEBB
Realty* Moml

MAMARDNECK COMMT/ Indus’ I of-

fice bld«. worehse * otam loc main in-

tersection center busn distr., a0 ys from
Pe«n Cent. mi i-P5. I ini New
Elec 800 amo. txl.h/t heat. Parkire 10
Carvo lot. village oar»g behlra Wdo.
1st flr-7BS0 sq *1 ole & stores: 2d Mr
7850 sq ft renled offices. Drive in g»r
S50 sell : bsmt 2S50 so ft. Warefise a?M
sq fl. Mlg plant 3100 so ft. Print or.lv.

Oirect with o*rner 9l4-e9B-}779 bust

Real Estate Uscetaeous

PRATT VIC-21.500 SQ FT

testTH0RKT0H 7C3-35SQ977

CARMEN’S:

WiWumsourc/For Pent Or Sale.

g^lV^S^S^Si
f

S. YONKERS 47^00 sq ft

coots TV ceiling. Healed. 212- Comm'i. 2 firs, loading dock. «*ln.
717-7067. narkg, rmmtd KtDcy. 91 4-965-9150

Nauas-Sofft* SI

65E Ategnif Brwnsfn 3 S236
Oak Firs Coonfrv KII..S3B-74X

HUNTER MT-SKI SEASON

RenlaJ.JBR )ovrt*t. s'es >8. o*tt tar

Every month

an average of 39,600

apartment ads

appear in

The NewYorkTimes

Classified Pages

It's the place to look for me aparlrnem of

your choice . . . it’s the place to advertise

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad. call

1212) OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M. in ihe suburbs, call The Times

regional office nearest you bejween 9 A.M.
and 4:45 P.M.. Monday through Friday.

In Nassau. 747-0500; in Suffolk. 669-1800:

inWestcneslet, WH 9-5300: m New Jersey.

MA 3-3900; in Connecticut. 348-7767.

^eUrIjork$tme$
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57 ST, 57 WEST
CORNER OFTHE AVE. OF AMERICAS

MEDICAL ARTS BIDG.

PROFESSIONAL SUITS
260 to 1600 Sq. ft.

dso Duplex Pfenfhouse 4200'

4th AVE 145 (Corner U St)

VILLAGE AREA

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO
•24 HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE-

FREE GAS-NO FEE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Call Mrs Adams 986-2397
Mortal Or see Super On I

*E OPEN 7 DAYS
‘ .MANHATTAN'S DRIVE-IN
ProreglONAL BUILDING

TMKMP
425 East 61 St.

*t OP&I7D
• ,M*WfHAN'S drive-in
PIW^gJONAL BUILDING
bW^OOOSo.R.A*aH

fWTilBitfld To Suit)

line, Fart Five Rosas 1503

1*t-»hAVENUE

FOR THE VERY SELECTIVE...

OLYMPIC TOWER

apartment locating,inc

Mil

F&I':^SfaE

-Lex-GraybarBldg.
rErnp'SubCMSe 71 mi

" iv^ag33—

3

ApartmentsMn-tafattv

iGbs&TMBuns 1511 1 Tins, FarIFiwRms 1513 (line, Far*Rn Rosas

44STE NEWUrSTOftY & PENTK5E

Three, far & FiveRoms 1513

8ftAVE U5 (Comer 13 St)

VILLAGE AREA

New Owner/Mgmt
Beautiful 3J5 & 4ft Rm Apts
-24 hour(xhmumn SERVICE-

FREE GAS-NO FEE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

CJI Mrs Adams 986-2397
Atavfri Or Set Super On Premises

STUDIOAPT.

JRIBEDRM .

IBHJRMAPT

29ST216 EAST

1 BEDROOM $305
Renting office. Sunt on prwntaci

74 St E.new elev studio $235
a/C + SeoUfcft. UN 0-2347

50s E. Brwnstne Studios
A/CDeelWee &5; 48 ST, hnv 7BR
095. Turtle Say Pra>ertv486-ono

7»E 'Mod Rcnav JtalJLR* TNI-3330

A/C Studio+ Sep Kit .$19/50

7UH STREET EAST

2 APARTMENTS
On 11th bet 3rd & 2nd in owner occbMa.
1 gut studio «« 41 one BP opt. Boft
TSirm.TBRw/«BFP cell:

MottleMrInline 8V7-T400

WM. 8. MAY CO.

STsEAST hew bldg

Carffon

Regency

North

137 East 36 Sf.

A new, 26-sfoiy residential

tower of quiet elegance and
tasteful luxury, in the conve-

nient fashionable Murray Hill

area, with 24 hour doorman,

& reception desic in main lob-

by at 36 St & Lexington Ave

A FEW CHOICE

1 & 2 Bedroom Suites

including special

TOWNHOUSE Duplexes
e(! under suxrt> Owner/Management

AVAILABLE FOR

Immediate Occupancy

Renting agent enorem dally & Sun

683-4264-5
J.I.SOPHER& CO., INC

48 $t, 160 East -
r

THE BUCHANAN -i-
34HOUR DOORMAN BLDG r„

:

1 bdrm suite, hi fl $#0 :

SUPT PH PREMISES

M9S

25-Uorvta nsJdennal tower

SPECIAL RENT DEALS

20 ST.J5 EAST (Betw Madison L park)

LOVELY 3 ROOM APT

30STW.NO FEE

52 St E-Beaut 1ft $250
Drmn. Sec kit. Selder MU 3-MGO

15 St, 210 East
' FACING THE PARK
HILLY AIR-CONDtTIONED

24-HOUR DOORMAN

Studio, $285

Jr3Rooms,$34Q
8DVLEX LANDMARK BRWNSTN I GoodsfeinManagenienl.inc

Studio sleep loft wbf $295

33d.200E.t3d Av) New Luxury Acts

I & 2 Bedrm.No Fee

P.J.FELOSTEIN Inc 832-0600

57TH5T., 333 WEST

THEWESTMORE

Studio, 8th FI $340
SPACIOUS APARTMENT
INCLUDING NEW AIR

WfPart)

TOWNHOUSE $570
T Bedrooms. 2 Baths. Dining Area Ele-
vator Bias. south Exposure
PmSlTwner 888-8700
Evenings (weekends 734-0176

IN DOORMAN SERVICED BUJG.

No Fee

•assaw
DWELLING MANAGE
DWNER-MANAGEME

JBet3S()&L8Q.

LINCOLNCENT® AREA

EASTERl>%U^44«SSOtEETS

ENTIRE 25,000 SQ fT FLR
.. |wu.wviDe-.

-.'.&0D.l»SQfr : •:

57thSLat7th Auerae

AGREAT DEAL AT
.
A GREATADDRESS

$ 1 A DAY
RENT5YDU ALL THIS
AT8U7TH AVE-
jBjihng aoaress
JeJnMone answering
Jise« deskvan
xonterenceiJBOm
Atdnnig
CALL 489-1950

DeskRow -WarSects. 1391 I Rawest icanwe Halt vie)

MADISONAVE,-??
N.ELCORNER 2V ST.

Comeruiitfodng Mocfison

Pfaces-Hsc

82Lex’invnK Bldg-Beaut A/C Studie'

ELEV2-S213 861-3330

CHELSEA LANE

216 Rm Apt, 14 H $352^8

1 Bedrm, 14 FI $42375
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

YU 9-6590 YU 9-7887

17 St, 201.E (Cor 3rd Ave}
FULLYA/C; 24HRDOORMAN

Jr 2 Bedrms, 1ft Baths

with terrace, $570-5590
Gooastdn Manege meffl,inc.

83(Pk]Bmstn Alcove 2ft $271
Lots of Charm. Lots at Space 348-100)

84 St|CPW}Mod Stu $210
Kle. etevalor, mod ami. 787-6TTI

84E Lux '2ft' +Terr $338
new Elev A/C BldB-348-1000

Matgage Leans

30W-250Q

fcfvfl FL-T5O0'

mMmmm
MADISONAVE^OO

flLOCKFRONT 47th-4#h SIS

. 1600-hiMflr
’

*
wrfh large terrace v

" ; ALSO:1850sqft

Ihrtg^B Loans Waited

1ST MORTGAGEWANT®
IM to

«rSE,LOWfOFF5TH)

Townhouse Triplex

PRIVATE S.E. GARDEN
Thisdwwtiwtremeleshjrts 20 n vault-
ed crili 5 v*rs. 3 mast* bedrms &
bate (an new) + 2 chlUirn?* mu A
baih; 30x50 living tm, formal dining
rm « Kfar.phi&pnE s3300

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

40*5 E (LOW) CO-OP SUBLET

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM
Mod fitch, Mndgwetfiltnlng ana, 3 fuff

6IEMognif Charm 216 $235
«3(PUTwrtee2*1 S3ta_TE8-76001

.'

. m

65E Amazing Charm 2!6 $181
E70 Mod Elev Stu S229_TE8-7S00

New York's

Most Exciting...

Most Talked About

,

NewApt Residence

"HAS IT ALL**

215 E 24th St

Come See Why
large Studio from $299

1 Bedim Duplex from—$369

.CABLE TV AVAILABLE

.GARAGE ON PREMISES
Sals Office Open TOavs 70:30-7

(212) 684-0970 or 0971

3816 ST MURRAY HILL

SUCCESSFUL
Renting AtA Record Pace!
DON'T MISS OUT-ACTTODAY

1 Bedim 1430
Also Studio Apt, $350

1 Room Efficiency, $285

THETOWN HOUSE
AT PARK AVENUE

108 EAST 38 ST

Completely Modernized
94-HOUR DOORMAN

gJLLY EQUIPPED KITCHENS
NO FEE Cal) 537-8500

56 St# 140 East
CORNER LEXINGTON AVE.

24 Hour Ooamuin, A(r-Cond,CaWcTtf

3 bdrms^bths^ining rm
' :

terroce, hi floor $927
AHELMSLEY-SPEAR BUILDING

SSSfe'sws
imdtvhrtUstied

valet service
vlwa;t>ew-

S75D0

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

BS ' MU 7-2655

NEW BUILDING

OKWHTAVrt

ysassiEVB^s

70s CPWStu+DnTOn $185
Alpha Bkr T48W72SI HS-iaco. 7 dn

20th STREET 3rdAVENUE

32GramercyPkSo.
AIR-COND 24-HOUR DOORMAN

IbdimswrtE '

$45755

57THSTW 340 WEST

PARf

VENDOME
Old World Charm .

Unique Spacious

Apartments

Studio $345

1 Bedrms $439

Gas & Electric Included

.24HR DOORMAN

FIREP£<§“”" W0DDBURKING

IASTCHANCE
For KE/noining Sludio Apts

900 mxem ’

Lit a 7-6990

yjflJyBB
40'S, W. 1 Black W. al BWAV

301 W5T457HST
Lux Elev 24-Hr Drmsfl Bldg

3 YEAR LEASES

Sudios& Bedrm Apts
jRjiuiaidBr)

. bsd ,

I 57 St 315W
FREE GAS &0fCTRIC cen^A/c
MSNT

ffi
R^T&SUH

FRS GAS i ELECTRIC

SuiZBERGa-KXFEINC

2y j
40‘s-80

,

s E. Also 20’s & 30s

CORPORATEAPIS
offer the itrpen w) triton of unfum

Stwfio. 712 Bedna Aph
0FEE 58S-1780

BROADWAY

NER 541-5688

fr-tjWi Hm
rr=rLU:iRiran

3QST' E

FORWOMEN
HOTEL

1234
1 Martha Washington

KITCHENETTE opts
PERMANENT RATES ROOFGARDEN

Sgfe Studio S56 to $70 wt

• Twin Studio-Double Occup

PrivateEtevator \ $3850 ta $42 Per Person

sublet 2 artlanus

t9«KAYENUE2aQ^Gc«wl

.

Wn ft-7 twge-oftoi nfcnttob
spae -werfr yea, antgrem m
JnlBUL CirOrtttL- .

. .VLV WrtteMMJTIMES ft) i

:

. W.-7 Rmj,m
,

1 r, -
1 - i m

RparinortsBrin-RnbOai

Bn&TanReoBs 1SU

3rd Ave.ni(bet 73-74 Sts) NOFEE

See Us ForAreas Best Buys

THECONTEMPORA
111 THIRD AVENUE

CABLE TV-HOME MOV1E5
VALUE TO.1

MoveNow Lease Starts Dec I

Take Over6 Month Lease
ITim renewable if ygg Like

Ssudio5fetpAicove$256
Value nqj

Large Shidio,Sep 1Gt $240

Owner Premises Mon-Sat, 9*5

CALL533-0403

Every Wednesday in

The NewYork Times

REAL ESTATE
MART

Features news and display advertising
of commercial real estate. Published
on the pages directly preceding the
Classified pages. Don't miss it.

JJ.SQPHER&CO. 486-7000

2 1 ST, 201 W (at 7th Ave)

THE PIERMONT

i. incur H4-37I4

- 21 St, 201 East

QUAKER RIDGE
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

24-HDUR DOORMAN

1 Bedroom, $435-5446.60
GoMJfcln

i Management. Inc inb Fee)
StsSuolgrutlCA&SSQS

46 ST., 300 E-Cor 2d

Central Park Souih

.

2 BEDRM AFT. FORMAL DIN RM;

7 BEDRM AFT. LARGE DIN AREA,
BATH.POWDER RMJS1TERR

) BEDRM APT. FORMAL DIN RM
OR 2nd BEDRM. 2 FULL BATHS

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
'

AVAILABLE immediately
AfleMM etevatw,

air cone twi

Cant'd on Following Page.
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60'it ROOSEVELT BLAND

Come See Why
£00 Families

Made Their Home

In The Last

6 Months... At

ISLAND

md

On Roosevelt Island

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 Bedroom $443 to $481

2 Bedrooms $500 to $579

3 Bedrooms $600 to $795

3 Bdnn Duplex $660 to $837

all ummES included

WALKTOHNENEW
ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS

KlndereeftentaMh Grade

Afl Luxury Amenities

All Year Swim & Health Club
(Membership Plan)

Aerial Tramway from

1 59th St & 2nd Aveto
ON-ISLAND RENTING OFFICE
OPEN 7 DAYS. I0AM-6PM

212-838-4165

U. SOPHER & CO., INC.

Mmhattan-Roaseveft (stand

cm EAST LUXURY BLDGS

N THE EAST SIXTIES

CARLTONTOWERS
200 EAST 64 ST

ATRULY ELEGANT NEW 31-STORY

1 Bedim Apt, 16 H $768.25
-Jlfc Batts, Tor. Eat-In Wtdun

2 Bedrm, 2ft Bath $860
DiningArea, Windowed Midi,8H

2Bedim,2M Both $925
FORMAL DINING ROOM, TERRACE
.WINDOWED KITCHEN, 8 CLOSETS

REGENCY TOWERS
245 EAST 63 ST

A LUXURIOUS OS-STORY RESIDENCE

1 Bedim, 14 H $595

1 Bedrm, Ding, 9 H $688

2 Bed, 25 Bth, 25 H...$85825
ANDAT REGENCY EAST

Studio Apt, 9 fl $394.64

2 Bed, 2 Bth, 10 Fl....$762*5

CAU 838-1616

BOFeE CARLYLE. Owner/Mpml

NTs EAST

254 East 68 St

Awry good new, wetf-sfaffcd

builwog. The ap-.anattanlng
units are individual lr con-
trailed «nd there is a garage in
mMJdlng.

APT9B-1 *WY attractive, rangy ?
bedroom earner oanrn*m.
aith.i anndowed
can be available Dec 1st at" " r month ulus sTXw
gcrnSnitie itSiyearon a*toe

mo.

»r, Zeetar. at »• Mldtag,
rill be phased to snow you
this wry flee apartment.

RucSnManagement Co., (nc
fcrtgBA»waggABerts

f

BBiB

THE NEW YORK TIMES

,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMEERJZJ976
» a W- j ifl 1

miamm uganL^HMuuig

lira, Fas-& Fire Boobs 1513

•68 ST, 315 EAST
t Bethn, tor H« rm, erfndotwd klfcft.

S42S inciudg elec. Dec.flower

2 Bedrm, 2 Whs;J* «v pti:

windowfc fnaren with dkiira

5700 uidudngELECT.

vrtrt;

ana.

68 ST. W.-NT Lincoln Cfr-Lae 1 flfl

view. Sublet tamas, 5575ma.to
aHpr apra M

tffft ST- J^LDgtCHESTES

Studio, 1 BR i 2BR Apts Avaflgbb
Open 7 Dan. 873-4070

PREWARLUXAPTSTOsE

l&?Bedrms

'No Fee’

ESSCO 661-0700

70'S, 80‘SEAST NO FEE

OUTSTANDING
Stwflo 8 1 Bakin Ajd»,m In
man Dittos. Fully ecu(port
great closets. large vrmdflw!

canty. Rnest areas.

GLENWOOD 535-0500

70's W-Beaut meious \bdrrcyjardefl

mod

CALL; 541-5050

R1YONS HICKEYJNC

70s CPW 3+Drmcm $270HHr apt+irceiLtab top,
I RSD enorm y -3*250 ; lux tv* rwer vu
WEA 3np pntti* + hgr tor. dnwnM
CPWJ+panJws315; prewar 3$32S
WEA l-t-drmanHBS; S+sunreorasWO

70-1 WEST

200 WEST 79 STWMKISI
I ul ly.eouiBped^UttfWYajl Dec,
mo. Sea Supt Mi

nlmusiRoth.caualBVLfi
COHEN BROTMEI MU 7-8210

ATS EAST

300 EAST 74 ST

5538 month. See Suol Mr Peterson or

70
-

S OFF 5TH AVE
MasrtfTcenf dtfx. 2 WWwMrf. entry
foyer. DR, windowed U1 w/On, Huge
LR 2/vrtrfbl. isr planted terrace w

/

ciwnfrse *r^a & bride BBS. Miss Ses-

70s E LUX BLDG NO FEE

1 BR+DENJ515
Eat In kitchen. 30XR. junsWne

Corcoran-Simone 355-1 200

70 s E Lo Creme De La Creme

Elegant 4ft Km $635

70s E. 24hr hr* drmn bWg

Owner mgml bldg 860-2275

TVS La *Z2*MLR +15)l]2BJt+NBN

'Pre-War Lw 3ft $462
MamifAPIA Area jHgg
TUsE. No Fee

.
M Hr Lyc Drum Big

LC€ 1 BDRM.HI Hr.SCOi- .

Central A/CSCn Inet. 5201
PAPUAN CO.. MG-337D or 92

IDS Wjc-lrai lBRih* ceils, hrlfoseo

K,tt -A^dNAL-REALTY-f
706T8WAYC71 & 7251s) 799-4644

70s vyjt-tre IBR, hi reih, n/b tplce^sp

2Oil BWAYT71A 72Sts) 799^644

3*s E-spadous 3% morffegaat to
do"

" "

70's W-Charm 3K $285
Fine drmn bhto. Setdsi MlTWajO

70sl5Av)4 HmyHoor 7hrv4Mc475D
3 RmvSOOO; 5 Rms-Owm BWb-SCT

->m-U92-A.WE INEItPLB-537D

WSE 1 WELL KEPT OLDER BLDG
ONE BEDRM APT. TUB IN KITCH.

5T95 ZIEGLER <72-1902

fl|Hif5gfa Bpfe»i.468ahattaa I ftpartaieidaBRfgti.-BbfltettaB

ThvrtarftRitBooBi lSU lfaa^latrSfifeBiifliB 1513

TOrs.WSE OWNER/MGT I 70? VMjRCDlnCraterAm

315 WTOth St

MANAGEMENT COtS5

"Yaw Assurance iffEJtceltorra"

“n&i

OFFERS THE F0UJJW1NG
LUXURY BUI LDSNGSALLWI
.24-HOUR DOORMAN
.ATTENDED GARAGE „
.ANDHONE.MUCHMORE

twn
dflianfim. 24 hoot doorman,
cable TV. ib the Wn«e-
Uncnbi CenterAm.

APT th-El Bedroom renting at5480

THE STRATFORD

1 385 YORK AVEJ73-74 STS)

THE PAVILION

500 EAST77 {YORKAV9

tnmeiBate

SESbJ

CALL53MIDO

7BEDROOM APT ....Mg
2 BEDROOM APT -5875

THE CALDWEll
1520 YORK AVE (80th STl

1 BEDRM AFr&^L?'^ SwJ

THE CAMBRIDGE
5DOEAST 85 (YORKAV^

THE NEWBURY
250 EAST 87 (2nd AVE)

THE ANDOVER
1675 YORK AVE (88lh ST)

70*5 EAST NEW BLDG

301 E. 79 St
(CORNER!M AVE)

Continental Towers
LUXURY37-STORY BLDG

AS EPfiEM
_LY AIR-CONDITIONED

. Cable tv avaii
ALL APTSWITH DLr

Studio, $390

1 Bedrm, $479-$53550

70'sE. NEW BLDG

Value. 24-how tonnan. do,fee

J1 SOPHER & CO. 486-7000
Into on 30.000 Ads (1 42S E 61 SI.

SB* 7

Rbloga-
MdWJ

CALL3A-D3DD
1 BEDRM APT —»S7S

NEVERA FEE!!

ffiWRUW
Gtenwood 535-0500

hiApvtmeni

DRABAN REALTY
SQOYfRSr __ 7994570

72 St, 245 E

TOsRSD-Sunny 3 Rms $300
OwmlmBlds.Hl Cel I.Excel B»

70sCPW-e,e
SEiiS?

Rm Csrten

jgg*Tmtr,MM.l

Gateway to Prewar Paradise
Ftt-vtowhwcaJIbfctBtW
72NDSTr

40 WEST

tors 31980

Executive Garden Duplex

sseMdBU
gS&»w**ft sss

WM.B.MAYCO.

60s EAST

2 bdnns®
towed wx. 2 bth. tux bFrise. value .

J1SOPHK&CO. 486-7000
tote oo 3UIQ0 Aob at 425 E 61

Oocn>[»vs Free Customer Parking .

W3EA5T
|435EA5Td5ST

LUXURY A/C BLDG

^ « tow^poman Service

rEs wmi TERRACE SITS
For anotJWrs.Buiznic. TR W822

60s E LUX BLDG NO FEE
' lg2BR.$6I0
So •Jrowwe.wtndiwrkitdwo. view

Corcoron-Smtone 355-1200

40‘s E-ltew A/C Etev Interara Bldg

f Bdm Tripkx/Bak $475

1 Bdrm/wb fplc, sunny ..$460
2*avr teases mall IrraruBW 794.1890

OTUU.UXURY DRMH BLOG AC

3ft+din dev $440
SUITS 2. CALL UH 0-7141

3mvtart-1445-^W^lNER-PL.8-5370

^SKISSSSbr
*«T ENDURA^ISBS

60£-Amazingir3-$155

'

- Ml SttRltFan 5(0 Bath 348.1080 _

«aafflKT*

dwasasEwr ur bldg

Renoir House
Studios Fr$400

J8ednnfT$498

"CASETVAVAILABLE
- SeeAgwJ on Premises

' 63RDST. 130 EAST

V 3ft ROOMS—$525

IhataHi* im

“gaLii?Ty
MnnlMent.il rm MMsonrite n>

3511 pv RnvWKMcb. Ennson
Ambiance and Etaomce.

PWaCAff
-S®ERYWHERE.

AsmaTO
StuimHio 7 rm < ,

bedrm nu library.

cndIMy PRICED!!

PARKAW
EL

Uck at [be liEG HwH ITOnIW
(jr maonlllcenT 11 rm comer bms;
3W Liv Rm,.wwto dearsled w1
Hair. Beautiful Ufavy, .3 huge
beorns plus enormous entry halL

DOUGLAS ELUMAN-
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

IsFSBiAVBIUe

nwtatital
EolNew Y(
9DOMINI u

DI5PI

TaKttiuSESor RENTAUTire in
tc service 7 days o mek.al yours

apartment locatingjnc
^Mkjtoi de KWnrnan.PTesideiit

immrn
esng37 26£B75tlar Mad) 737-2290

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GfflBONSS WES, INC
bt
^n!

l

Ave«rv&eamw Pandse
7rm penmouse; law landscaped ten*-

uuume mnxwo. rpmteo lb interior
maoazin. Mahif S1097.
SHEILA NELSON ,BW 75V-9P00

STHAVEWM

817 RFTHAVE
(CORNER 63RD ST)

12 ROOM
CONDOMINIUM

4Mstr Bedims, liawy
ecTVjw^riNC—

WAT

DOUGLAS ElllMAN-

GlBBONS&tVBMC .

OttortwMarawduubhrNYASI

5th AVQ'AJE (60's)
SITI

Ml

u KAYE ASSOCIATES
«SMadtaiAve.WYMYinai-

5 Ave. 60's. PARK VIEWS
Fftnl got S rm: 2 bedm-
bife S3ni OWL SHOD mnt

BM^faRDbzaaar^'
LB. KAYE ASSOCIATES
655 ModbonAvf.NYNY NP21
St) AVE L 8STj BREVOORT

BYOWNBU
park won hi flrfc to Ndg,

IBR. all southI
picture widw. a
MclSiSa-CaUBI

/STH STOpTOJinmac .
w

SKSfflssattw'Va
CPW apt-srt bldgJWrms,

dnWiSXLS. COL«c-5tudIoj[vw vu.

jsssSi
soowTzsr 5U7-SS!

72 ST, 750 PARK AVE

72E TOkULR-UxIIBR* TN M330

fmmac Setni-Lux EJev 314 $324

Aboi'Tns'SMO
FranSAXLrlty

S iSSiti Room Pen^wwe.^ig

room, kitdien. toyer, awduus dosen,
? terras. SSdl. 3VwrTwse.
IMMEDIATE „ _ NO FEE

1

Central A/C. 24 How panrrn.an
See 5mer on prem or callww;

73E 'RENTSTABUZEDAPTS*

4 Rms from $175 to $240
SINGLESCAN 5HARE 861-3330

73 ST all 3rd Ave. f spacious 2 bdnn
ML^W/whtpiC. 5825. B. Walladi

UN 1-7 1-7400 I

74E 'IblaLR+WBR+Kir 861-3330

LUX ELEV BLDG 3 $282^0

70’S EAST

Stunning 4Vi Rms $59S
75 St Exi/c 3rms $265
Brite & NewjMdem kiWien

5u4h2.Call UNG2141

70's E. otf Parti Ave. Quiet 2Mraom I

TVdwflu. large liyino-roonv M-cril-l

togs, dec tfrgrace. mto ..... .S570bQ
|

Pan Am Rentals 1049 LacAw 62B-1

75 ST E.FUll Svte Drmn Bids

4ft rms -Menace
HI tlr A exetuteir 5590840-2770

75 St. S w. Parte art U21L3 mBc m
dsts, sunny, can share.^23. See »pt.
aotlA-mszn.

7to«3-V<hEASr
^^REASOWABLf
l& 2 Bedmts $189-3695

BIG BEN Rentals 354 EOT a <77-2130

1

rmvtdbrast, Ige

T/M^SKUM

TOMflCPW-

797-9003 I

75E English Twnhse 3 $365
Brand NewuNoFee-3ao-ian

76ST309 W. OffRSD

LA5ASHK 243
ifcrtfc^WOO Brownstn.. Beaut renoy 1

4J2

70s E Elevator Prewar 3 rms. eatin

7Vi E-hunt IBR, cent A/C, loads
of closets, 24hr drmn hlOQ5«.._

Great Lot ROOAL Realty 755-3555,

also studios. sa> eaWn
WBF, some dootx. terre.

Aston prem 1-6PNL Call

R.LYONS HOEY.INC

n
70-S.W. Renay Brwnstn. Larue 1 Bedim'

“BiuSl!!pMSBSS§(tLIN,'36i^^^

76.ST IWEA VtCJ. Oev Mdg. 1 bedjn.
Wight, high tlr -S275

75 ST ICPWi. Bnvnstn 1 bdrm.^ sen
Ulch.S325.0fli

JANUS RLTvsmmE
7ITst5«!)PmHr torn Bldg

4'5 RM APT 5725
CSUJ-Mb-2347

76 st (2nd) ElevLox Apt House
3rms IsiHh 2) Cust Kltch

Tile hath S300.8M-2770

70'sWLg lBd $325
brite, elevator, ext space. 39E6171

7751 105W.NoFceMuSeuro Block
,

1 .bearmjvHti toft S335 ;sunny. Studio

TOE Amozirtg Studio $189.77
EHTMawit EleyShlSl89R8-KC0

77W 201 Wth nraApl 4A S151L No Fi

Doorman, maned oocup. See Soot i

dmmor call 482-8475

7b E Larne Elevator 3 rms. Mg
kitchen. AC. >2/1 occop«ncvjp»

CATHY SAIS 1101 LEX (771 7376400

77 ST 403 EAST
flnnod4mos21BwaOMiwSeetuot

ApsttBMbDDfin-itabattai

Thre^FaB’&finXnas 1523

7IE‘20HLR+22ttBR'+NewKIUBeR>

Grrin Duplex-2 WbfpJc $389
Z Can Easily Share .....861-3330

79 5M35 t(cor YoHc Ave)

Beautrrul 3 ft & 4ft Rm Apts
INDBUILDIILUXURY Al

’M
G«l«SjJDEDlN

79 STi 146 W.

UneJTAm tft rifWUor WtiP, S325

jars

RE
1 Bed $399

TO J439

Sane With River Views
ALSO AVAILABLE

2 Bed, 2ft Bth, Terr., $699

Convert 2 Bedrm, 3 R, $507

Grade Towne House

401 EAST 89 ST
MHRDRMAN CNTRLAII
LAUNDRY ROOM EVERYr

CA11TE 1-7944

NOFEE QWLH£ Oner/jHart

80’S EAST

12 EAST 86 ST.

OFFRFIHAV&JUE
3 RMAPTS $3804425

3ftRMAPTS $4254520
II BEDRM + OWING ALCOVE!

4ftRMAPTS $585-3695
ntLiRWfflSpe

DOORMAN BUI

Agent On Premises Ucsn-7pm

734-9236

80 sE NEW BLDG

IBedW
Us tri-fhe. singles OK, bnm. no fee

J.!. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000
info on 30000 Arts,at -425 E 41 St.

Open 7 Days FreeCuatarw

80V90'sE REX 2 BR
Unusual value In hixurv HPRJse.

34-hr doorman, windowed kilch, car

apt. southern exposure, Invned ocor-
rumcy. Only £450 + utilities. 876-5632

®sWPto
rrimNlNGKITCHENMY* I

FOUR EXPOSURES ! I NO FEE/

!

_
S789 ZIEGLER 477-1902/737.1683

Sirs e-CENT A/C DRMN KJ3G
'arrottdnvZf^va

Jims (Mcrausjt—
5 m*3 + terrace S595

Call day or evenlntj EfeS-2730

80 St, West-nr Museum

MiStewifei?*®250
80's E-LOvtfy Treeldied Shut

Spac4ftrms $450
MhOMPtf/slngtijsharnMOj3<7

80's(CPW)Huge 3 $385
s/mb. hi alls. Hr* walls. 787-6171

HtiWICPW artatmvtdbmstn.lBR.
garden view,small teraace.NO FEE

.PI RENTALS 5954043

80*s E. ott 3rd Ave I twhoom i

renovated bldg, secure only S780.0
Am Rentalsits 10491

80'S WEST (WEA I—Penny brnnstn
charming J8R duoley, U; btfis. ndn, fij

C. SSZ5. no lee. C07-3ZZ9 or Bn-3006.

80'sE Pre War Elev 3 ft $310
..Ideal tor J Slngles_348-T00!

80'sE TOxlZLR + lSxlZBR'-8iU330

Modem Bmstn 3 $222

80^E *20r14LR+ 14x10BSt* 861-3330

Sev-Triplex-Grdn-$345

BOST E. Ort yurk Ave- 1 bdm.iriasta.
S300. 1 bdnn, run size 5278. B. wal-
lacfc, 753-3381

fUMWBK KUitfRit-KAUmUl

Three,frer4fi»SMBS

80'S EAST

Swim All Year tri

Endosed Rooftop Pool*

45E.89
ONMADISON AVE-40 STORIES

TWOBEDRMSUTTE-7ih Fl
2Bths,pnvbak .$818

AMONG OURMANY
LUXURY FE_ATURES

34-HR. DOORMAN. COtiClEI

I VICE AND LOBBY MAN!
-have balconTel am
wtttmGUftt StSri’

BUS TO WALL ST.
NO I

•CtubflimtesMP

AQgrton PTantscs

876-3813
DWELLING?
OWNER-MANAGE Ml

KTs CORNER 2ndAW.

305 EAST 86 ST.

E

T
3ft room,tefToce,

dishwasher ..$436.06-$46273

Private SWIM & health dub
Renting Office Prarfses

80 s E NO FEE.

Excel value, lux hXrlse. limed doc

J.L SOPHER £ CO. 486-7000
Info on 30000 Adis at 425 E 61 a.

Open 7 Davs Free Customer Parking

80'SE. aECTRIClNa
Best value on East .Side. Lm Hl-rlse.
Fufi one bed + dimng indoor pool on
orem. 7lh Hour, limed Occupancy. No
tee. Only 5465. 2 A 3 bedrooms also
avaiL On site parfrlng.

JJ. SOPHER & CO. 722-5768

80 Sf, 1 9 E-cor Madison
2 Betkms, T.“t baths. Ige foyer

Sunken living rm. dining rm, wtRdn
toKben, South b East emos. SSS6
Prewar bldg. Drman/Atlentiea etev-'

OWNE^HA^^^^NQ FEE
805T-516EA5T

LOVELY 3 ROOM APT
Available 1 rnmediatefv NO PEE
Mrs Adwm 966-2397 Mon-Fn /See 5wit

sm (WEAK Pre-war elev bldg. 1

hedriu arts; BJf-inJJtchen S2SJ—
- Brrwmstane 1 bedrm.SITS ICPW). Bnnmstane 1 bedrm.

20x20 llvrm, seo kitchen, hi cell S290
JANUS rLtY, 2D1 VU 72. 5804944

80 s Eloveiy & Unusud
. ELEV TRIPliX + TERRAIj^
Dtshwyhr.lB B.R.S350 360-21

atEjon Park) Prewar sunny comer
I huge 4’/: RmsAuoer deluxe

nuarvIjdSDi'
‘

butiang. januarvIjasnA'isiti .

SandraGreer 1466 2Avl77l472-18n

80's E-2 large bedims with eat m fcitdv

an S47J; nice J bedrm 52»
RODAL REALTY 755-3555

80‘S EAST.NEAR 2ND AVE-3 rm K>b
S225/275 : studios S3 1 0/230.
BERGAIAN REALTY .

7494941

||HrtBMtslMaro.-MafatbR

Three, Bn* SHweBsan 1513) Three, far & firehmt 151$

WsEtsH’irkAre.Vfe

NEW BUILDING

i

lira. Far IHmitsaB 1513

ELECTRIC&GAS

K-targal&2BdrmApts,

24-hr.doonnan

TVSecurify

Public School

Dsfrirt #6

NO FEE

An exclusive J.Wi Rsa&f

(212)8608600

arse

425 EAST 84 STREET
LovetyTree-LMed ResWenHal St

TBDRMTCIPLEXS

W/B FIREPLACES

See went on nranise 12-7pm Or

Turtle Bay Prop. 794-1890

BO'S EAST • CORNER LEXING1

Lexington Towers

160 East 88th St

3ft, High floor. Dining

5UPTON PREMISES, TC 1-0600
a HELMSLEY-SPEAR BUILDING

80 S EAST NOP
UNIQUE 2BEDRM

truly (Dedans comer 2Mrm suiteW
2 baths, tftji'u rm, nfotknntt mi-m
totchen, terr 8> many duets. HI ftr ot
one ol Manft's rood nretlaton

535-0500

Ever/ amenity. Part

GLENWOOD

SOs-90'sL On the River
UmHualtv bfa I BR Ih new tun

doomun. beaufiTnirt«. 24-hr

amemhes, oari
ocamancy.
5350 Plusmles- ok. nb

lattes. Call

8D'S EAST RIVER'S BEND 501

E

Conv 3 BR Terr Gty View
S81S Includes ALL Ultlitiea.

Floor lo ceiling.windows, central
luxury bidu, 15' eat-m-kltdi. rw
dooi avail. UN1-S300

HIsE Rivers Bend l

5PAQOUS THREE

bldg. rooHno nod avail, UN K530D

Bid ST, W. 1 BR In renov brwnstn, /_
tJfcfcSTSIMOeuxllent lltfit.seg)

CMl: 829-5453

82 ST. 139 W.-NO I

with < closets, us. dm..
laundry rm. reas. rent. I mm. i

Coarman, Suot. or. 854-7553.

E. PREWAR ELEVATOR BLDG

50'S OFF CP-/W.GE 1 BDRM-S3S0
Brick walls, owoerioot kit. s/eiro

Ir cen. Pam Hrs-Cablr Tv-595-CMQ

J7H ST, 17. )BP inrem trvmstn,U
. sen kitchen, good light, v/btoi

: S2c0
lontti. Call: 679-5453

80'S'PAPK A /6 SO CARAT '5'

A-ted-ct-mes lux comer am s.e.

exnsr.eai in Li I^NDURA 935-1583

80's E.Lovely Trecllnec si
Quiet bntsin 3 5350

VIB tolce. Elegant hicg MO-24W
80St Et3rd) Saarious a/c3
LgwiB.R.i Mod kitch
Only S240 Call 860-2275

80's EJg BJL apt+grdn
FUU. A/CONLYS270860-2111

80 ST2M W-a rm ant. 5225. Also newly
rcrood studio aat si9tL jtb fir walk up,
reft, no toe. 877-«2B

RB VALUE* SIZEABLE AFTs
KIT 6 BATHLIVKAL BDRM. LARGE

5350 ZIEGLER 472-1903

£3St ott WEA 1 bedrm A/C modern
kitchen,' t fee wld.™S2as
76 SI offWE,d > u.f WEA 1 bdrm. eattn
kilflher, waikin dosefss275

' DRABAN REALTY
700Y/77St 7

83|Pk) Chorm Twnhse 3 $265
EBP Stmt Lux35293* NoFeeKB-lOOB

84 St E.Rcnl stabit.^lcv Mdg
Full sep bdrm S Htcti S279

Lndrvrm. Indn. Cal 1 860-2111

84 SI t3rril Immac A/C Bldg
(_g 3rms. Suitable tor Z.

S25Q 860-2275

84E Lux A/C 3 + Terr $338
SoEuo. Cost Kit 4 018^3(8-1(00

WWI
85 ST E,1STAVE

toe IBR. an area, M' bile, ISh flr.

85 SKCPWlBradne 3$300
s/no. fiik wMh. mod and. 78M171

S6IH 5C, 510 EAST

5ftROOMS—$760

87 STRST&KVS
Fantastic HRtw UMb. 24 hr

885f.r
401 EqsP

[CORNER FIRST AVEHUEt

GRAOEMANSION AREA

BEAUTY & VALUE!

VERY ATTRACTIVE

3, 3ft & 4ft ROOM AFTS
IN LUXURY CENTRAL A/C
BUILDING FEATURING:

.24 Hr Doormen Service

. Gas Included In Rent

.No Fee

Avaikibfe fmmedierfefy

Cod Mrs Adams 986-2397
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Or See Super On Premises

88 ST, 162 E. at LEXAV

88 STaffRsd-l bdnn $290
Bav wlnd-VIdorian Brwmt LY 54088

88 ST. 439 E.-2 BR ant, fox bfdg, a/c

SB,ST,za w. (pit &WV) 3 non. tony
W™%MW6«i®SSlloteB.
88 8 74 aft CPW Browmtn Jr 4 ImmedswBinw0
,onn„aaiiST, 321 EAST

"mSm NOFEE
»9tti ST. 2JBEAST

239W4
4 R

N0 reE 594-7TB5

90*s E. nr. ill Ave. small Sms. eat hr

mo

98 ST 240 W-4, 5, & 6 rms

Also penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr

sve, no fee 865-5857

HJ3 ST-308 West Off R(y»
STUDIOS WITH ALCOVE

Mod elev DlSa secwlfy 86MS03

Ul SI tMVwhty Minted 51A1 de* bldo,

S®9BL,ftaMW1TL™
SStlSm^
LPI RENTALS
184ST (bgtoravj. taralgtom Awl

M-trfse motto bldg. &-hrmannMMav
rromed Oocrecv- call Owner 683-4252

no St 535vrNr.Columbia univ.
3 rms.tull MI44 hr doamianJ*arauet
ffr.szbSNstoe. atwn
141

5

f wtst-454-4 ra aot^nla: modem 1

W*J 52S0. Alio 7 nra *310. S«* Supl ta _
oirS44. 731f. a
2IS ST W-Bev Mflg. WW Park.

1

8FL *
immed oce. Rent srabUlzed, 534Vroo. n
752-8305. U

PARK AVE, 1199.TERRAOE

RSD 276 tge mod 3 ft,
also

5ft. Luxury bWg. Rfv vu 24 hr

service. No fee 865-5857

8-P429-10AAL4-9PM

Westside No Fee 80's& 90 s

% 3ft, 4ft. 5, 6, 7 ims tax

bldgs, -24 hr service some w/

riverw. 865-5858

WEST SIDE-NO FK

_.i of 34 » 5 bedrm ads,
rs. some withppvmm maim rm,
tattasHc views. S640MB

L SOPHER & CO. 486-7000

•*30o mo.
I fltaM ML Good
an TO7-84H

rear ims wHh wbldinted work. Rod as

tomjan 6740740

S
6fJHHSBP—A.

i/hl

IWER.

35th St 145 E.-3rcf/lex-Duptex

per month

BS anytime,

no Fee

929-7797

50 s E. FORMAL DfNRM

58i Ave-Oversaed > 2-51750

Park: 8 Rm Exclusive $1250

CPW; Elegant 10-31450
Values! SIMON 841-8243^Aam-IODTO

5*?1 Magntncenf duMex to. elev
Sat WBF, lovely otoSwaHi Dtcor-

atar'saram. J. M.Owm.7M6W4

loinffloipniiyfeimi roaosot

SB&MB 755
*
3^

NET LEASE

Begonf Twnhse+Garden
clIbr.iH
t expanse 1

Buttons,he 751-9790

s iwnr rm,
«i & bthB. very reasnnaua rent.

2 htom vrith, dining ategve, top touv
doorman, 1680 inctMos all

J. Carl Rubin Real Es&le/aBUMaO

Mattm m
9W ST. OFF 5IHAVE

BREVOORT EAST

20 Easf 9th 5t

One of the finest bldgs

m fower fifth Aveorea

3ft RMS, 3RD FL TERR. $33,000
E5TMOMAIKT S3S3A4

4ftRMS, 97HR $4300
ESTMOMAINT *472JS

4ftRMS, 23RDa ....$47^00
EST AID MAI NT SSO6J0

5ftRMS, 6THFl $55350
E5TMOMAINT 5598J6

Douglas BEmdn-

Gibbons & Ives, Inc.

Sales Office—982-2899
Ottertog by pnwiectus only

SnE(Beetoim)

BASKIN THESUN 4ft
2 bfrrnt, 2 baths, walkJo chsets,.wtn-
dMKflWL Malm uo4 priced to sal.

.also_

WM. B-MAY CO.

ExaJ) eemSlton. Soj
w/Wadow. Hi tB f
Inge Gruber

WAA.B.MAYCO.
OLD WORLD!

“sJ/C.

: A1MEE El

SYLVIAH.H3WINTE 8-1650

dffSEAST
1

150 E. 69 ST

financing at 6Yi%

MAM 70%TAXD©
1 ,2&3 BQ3ROOM APTS

$44^00 To $81 ,0TO

Safsfiimigfaa Aatntoon Ronfsas

Sulzberaer-Rolfelnc
S54406

/ maoecna unry

60sftjrkAv
uWtoleeHrau

?Mh.2
AS

Betawmailitfpria
pre war^HBkwep.tMMVH

[INCREDIBLE PRICE, I4MD0

.^sakt
rntn* VonN

DAVID DAY REALTY 751-9610

UfiE

WM. B. MAY CO.

treat Mhrt. ond-Hiw Dlmtod_tBT.

ianmU%,

— vAMMUM im
60’s east cor. third ave.

205 EAST 63 ST
3 BEDROOMS,] BATHS, Price S48AQ0

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, PriceJAiDOD
CentralNr aeid: 24 hour doorman

Hallman 4PM4Ahtnlgiit

GIBBONS & IVES, INC
PIsk call tor wpolntmart

MTS. GALLAGHER
832-5994 WEEKDAYS

or 753-5448 WEEKENDS.
OffcrfnoibynribyoroBrecfwoBlY

60 s E. Prime Location
Gradorn Uvtngto charming Dwta
Sunken Hv rm wbtp, pan Id llor, biHti
bar, pwdr rm, 3 -shcImk bedrms, 3

kitSen.2htlw, brtchl rm,
+ bath. All rewired.

maids
builifli

,
gsr

-

JOAN LaCAILLE2

U. KAYE ASSOCIATES
655 Madison Ave. NY NY 10021

life rms

61 ST EAST LEXINGTON AVE.

A GRACIOUS RESIDENCE IN

AN ENVIABLE LOCATION
FOR SECURITY & CONVE-
NIENCE

226 Rms $25,500

Mouit $245

Cozy 8c Quiet Potto Apt.

3ft Rms. $35,000

Mdn1$430

Bth &ft, 30’ LR. Gd. Vw.

5 Rms. $49,500

Mont $621

Private & ^jodoos Comer

Apt

This Funcfioning Coop Kses

16 Stories above Tree Lined

Townhouse St.

Agent on Premises-MS. D'AN-

GELO

11 0RH6pfn {7 days) or call

751-5744

TKs offering b mode by pros-

pfidnsonJy

TVS EAST (LEX)

Sunny Comer Apt
lb IWto atljwW EttHient btc
Wiring 2JvjTjiad totms.3 b«
nnuqgs ooR] sdbcb. Asking S
m*lntfnancej7<5.
BROCOR 5057SOSPXAy 826-9250

70 s Mod Luxury living-

torn,
jLtobi

vrindWtdi, SSMOOmmtli

DAVID DAY REALTY 751-9610

sin*, tab cettarltoc dowtijaibri.

"fusuafr- 1

3B Ra. j Min, 111

ag|.lMnj_rojw.l
1 jkmn. i

BaihiHia 1761

72nd SI. 527 EAST-2 rmv *14.000.
T.. --info call 21T9S4S41/Mainl

491-88“ Frol

79 STREET, 50 EAST
Spectacular terraces, hkjh iloor. huge 3
BR, 3 bth, POwdCT rm, liv-fin, din rm.“

maltfsnn. very surinv, excellib. large

rend, malnt s205<. Submll otter. BJLat-
sha «5J5ao ext 2641

80*5 EAST HENDERSON HOUSE
Attractive 5. rms. on high lloor.

Greatriver views tram every room.' "•
irbrtispJuseaf-in Mf, 2 bedims, 2 ’.-

Wboo. Mrt

HB.PaIn£^
office: 832-5165 688-6483

sotarium. Asking.]
• 3640 indudesaJI util.

[eves)

Madattae 17B1 [ttaatattzn

. AMSTERDAM AVE,

™| ms

TVSLOW (OFF5THI

Townhouse Duplex
PRIVATEELEVATOR

Entire top FLfe in mdNYS most
elegant hums; 3008 » D of tiyjiw &
entertaining area.... *2000

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

BSHMetev
1742 aftr2PM I

89St-SOE BET PAfiX S MADISON

32 STOREY

R1UYOPERATIVE

CO-OP

RSD-UrwBffs AH On Park
exa-ustyE-irr wtehing

Breamlaki(R(..views of rtvericitv

vary hi .tlr. sunny. Gd malnL Priced to
be sold Immediately!

Super Studio, One, Two

& Three Bedroom Apts.

972-TIC

phyliss koch
row?,

|
CENTRALPARK 50.128

Beautiful 4ft Room Apt
2 Bedrms.2 Baths A Woodbum'g RHc

OVHLOOKING PARK

1
Mrs Adana 986-7397 Mon-Fri/Sae Suot

70s E LUX BLDG PF NOFEE

3 BR w/Terr$850
Rnofgarden over river, nriv park

Corcoran-Stmone 355- 1200

SxRMRsftfar

QW 7(hrMagnjf 9t5jj<

.sSe
'Asmc

W.E. Ate-leMable P.s! tjXE

GRAMERCY.PK.2ft6
Fantastic vu. Trewfi aMi
425.Daw 7SL234W^-““

24 SLJ04 E. Shldip w8b sn
S^0B/r*LAvNIOBC.^

751-86*3

51 ST,W—STUDld
SW5uper306WW5l»

U St, WJJnwtn
ondto. S33Q/IH. bKlueaV

.72 STM
^gbrtte.greto

MURRAY V

Spacious prof

37 Sl tawnhane oft Mod r

391-1848

183 Sf 2rms *155 2 NIB IK

196
3 tri

*145.

W ot Concourse, n
I 5170.
-8626.

GRAND CONC 930 (163 SI

Beautiful 4ft Roc
-3iHOUR ATTENDF

-GRANDCONH
Newtv .'icor. NCR.
Security svsh|ti-Sunf

MOSHOLU PKWY.f|C-
arbwav. 3 rms 5150to
tart Mdg. X37P9 TIMES

BRONX-3rmvit»W
B,sl55.RefsAseaeir

PELH4
. ONE
MODERN I

EXCELLENTw6MI
SERVICE.

-

2015 St.PaWt
-

HlEEGAS-NOREBh

audios, 2ft Rms J
.

.

WITH SLBEPntG*

2 BdmB, 2 Bihs,TeiE.
4th ttuor WtTHD
IMMEBIATW* FUTURE'

"tT.MflrfOtRECTION^lRT,SB. #New 1
Country Chib Rd-F
ChesterAv. 1 bit St. J

SeeSupt7 l

WKDY5CALL—

1

5erry.NaI

DOUGLAS ELL!MAN-
GIBBONS & IVES INC

BtosEASTlNearGraoleJ SO TERR

SACRIFICE 2 BEDRM
tow ft*™ w/i
mod ovtnlted kt

11 ba;
,
drcssliBrolDi.,
tome dosety, hi (lr. Real
msTood neg, .malni 3688

'•"SRu master suite
•2nd barm & balh-

Avr J. Schwertzar

J1 SOPHER & CO.

i&ssa
486-7000

88
1sE(EE Avet

OURS ALONE
LARGE 1BORM Sutler t

Ritcti w/wlnd. Mennsin condition.

.

mosHAiD.orS'ersaaon turn. Mainf 5299.

MfSSPtaf 688-8780

WM.B.MAYCO.
SBFs East new Sdmn Park
Pert 5 sunny rms all iMw»
eel .in WWv^ocitM.pool,

, maint fncf iAkins *4Vi

Mr Normal
Residence i

WM.B.MAYCO.

kHM
Aral a/c.
S740.

tor Dngtit 7 room ISwwtirJ
«MBl hfl
a/c. Mainl
Diana wan

WM.B.MAYCO.
88*s E. (Park Ave.)

GREATLY REDUCED
A master's,. Ilb., wbtt_good tan. art.

MU8-1988K^HFTH IV^In

"wRAP TERRACE tACJ^5JV. t
?

*

2 bits, stpsrh qnl mainf SJliS
Others EDITH LEEDS RE4-6B42

^kjtTdrrav^lwSii
g LSfltL GDUDEAu

nits. Id

BJdB.Jll

tar a nfl

mustseiC
tats.

saloOO Mainf

1

END, f/irm,! BR. 2
JWklfOLArt S39J0B;

aw,
slnettr.f

86 STW-XTRALG STUDIO

aanAMOjaa
PHttStaim Owner3BS4457

215ST. W.OPERATING!
__ PARK TERRACE r
PPaikTereiceEMT

OHerirwbyt

CPW
(Ml ST)

Penthouses

Rranmfenia£Ltorta

Sin.MR8S OJSIDREALTY 07-229*

mhS&
tf AVERO8,2 B^2W1

call
and l

. VIKtfys

50 east 89 st

Between Madison & ParkAve

Walking distance to

most private schools

AFT 11D
3 Bedrms, 3 Bths.

Total Cash Price: $78340

Est Mo. Maint: $61470

EstMalax Deck $411.85

Estimated 67% Maintenance

Deductible Far Income Tax

Purposes.

Two financing

.Plans Available

Come See Model Apts.

FREE 1 HR PARKING

WHILE VIEWING APTS

OFRCE ON PREMISES

Open Daily And Weekends

722-8668

RSD-Atagnrf 8 rms. okioLing

riv 5 BRs, 4 bths, 24 hr svc.

Also 1 BR, lux bldg. 865-5857

5UTTON PLACE SOUTH-2 BR. Vh
bins, I4«2i DBltO. 2ndtlr. Matnt SB?.
A5k-g swjqo. Ptrane 472-0955

Bren 1703

TRINITY AVE-Woodstock Terrace
Cano. One 2 bdrm MX. aw t beftnapf.
Coataci Mgmt Ott Ice 44S-910S.

Braddyn 1707

FTGREWE

7-2500 Aunt

Queens 17U

NnssaB-SsfiA 1713

CENTRAL NASSAU

IfesUBStH-eR. 1717

70 s Pre War 6 Rms $835
torm dtnm, 2 brfrms + maid's.
kitch. hi cctllncs. WBF. Bkr. 751-96ID

(re

70sE(MadAvc) laeqjrxftRim—sum^ AyrLse-Lo* 6 Rms-w/b ftjlc-5S00

i^asaigsaa^’i

and

Gr. vm-Lunrry Doorman Btdo

31 &61 Jane St
*

^^TUDIO XI BEDRMAP^
1140

I
80's EAST

200 EAST ENaAVE
DUPLEX

mSEGAS, ELECX A/C

3 bdrm, 3 bfin, Ige liv nn, dim
v&iplral staircase, ID Ige cists

Si^DCORMAN^CURifYl^K
ATTENDANT ELEV SERVIOE

GmVSff • 299W 12 St

FREE ELEC/DRMN
1BR-W8FPLC-H FL $510
UrdffK layout w/dropned Ihm
3ft RM PENTHOUSE

IVrhto. well amfnted wtth2huge
nroracea; panaraiwc views

2BR-2BTH-34xl4LR .

ikjtdiS2«

ALBERT Elf

PARWA
'

'

A WELLMAINTAUfEDI

1545 Rhindaride

BLOCKSOOFP^JHMfi

FREEGAS;:
:-

1 BEDROOM.

Jr4 ROOMS, Ten
-

.J
‘

WM Den w cw«.t
ssayss^

I
ptrertiwir IF
namftrkwi

1 wy). Busts

SeeSuptZDt^#;
C73-W59—IF UOMISkt

SCT^Y—NDflO§ai
PELHAM PKWAY^APnV

A

24-hr doormen, Inw oai value.*745

JLLSOPHffi&CO. 486-7000

^ffBjwaamatol

THEOYSii

HOJSE

L. Brant (

2«a

SWlSuH

r«P-
J

PELHAM PARKWAY

THEPARKWAYTH

I
Custom (Jfdwns, Kr.

!

bMg*440. lTI

MtFWBSfE: 1

88 Sf., 401 East
(CORNER FIRSTAVENUE)

GRAQEMANSION AREA

72mm

BEAUTY& VALUE!

Attractive 6 Room Apts

toe i,

gBanfiMP
JHUNGAGENT

ChurchMgmt Carp,

663 Fifth Ave

[2137594540

HASTINV5 VIC DECORATOR HOME !

I
Aware win 2 BR Trtafex. Rf udn, mao-

8115
TgaasHBiLi

Dfterinobyprmotcfwonfr

PARK AVE (Low 90's)

SB^SATlONALBUr
FABULOUS family api. opted to
srapwc living A enteriairinaCS
gaUery, lonrui m m.LRnmp, ‘

huuo masters all .1«dnu the Avenue;^IIIR
FIELDS 712-535-9330

LB. KAYEASSOCIATES
485MadhgnAve, NY NY 10021

SCARSOALEYte
. 209 GARTH RD

3ft Rms S234KKJ Mant $186.93

4 ft Rms $31,000 Momt $243.88

MURRAY HILL.

VICTORIAN BA

«

3

Bedrooms& 3 Baths
IXesttogRoonhiMtaterSulto

'

.large L-Shape Uvingrm

. 24 Doorman Service

. Gas tndudedb Rent

.NoFee .

newlyalto
TOWNSND #172
WO FEE 39907881.

8

JCTWfl

WittewolraSVIclnri

ifsw/wi
idtataiamet

SELECTIVE SPaEe260;

Cdl Mis Adorn 986-2397
MONDAYTO FRIDAY

OrSee Si^erOn Premise

WHITE PLAIN

«SdWM^)74V
ratty

over* 2
t mans.

PARK AVE (fiTSI

EXCLUSIVE 1 st OFFERING
1763

SRA CAROOZO 2tM3H33I

LB. KAYEASSOCIATES
655 Madison Ave. NY NV RfigT

|

aiffsa I

RIVER V]
ovriased 1

rat#. 212-7

PARK AVE 37 ST FullSenrfflit)

’50 PARK"

DEALARFA-ONOCEAN
.SWi

In New York Ws
The New York Himes

for jobs

WSTiiM

--*4>e

3 Rooms $22,000 Mnt $260

Call 753-3043

Oftvbr PresrcdiAOnlvtoNYSres

HttcrSesStoB 1791

Acopulco Mexico

any oearoaun Aaomamy, our
an nstauranls & ihtas. Ernxllenl%
Shelter. S4WR0 Him sM «e over
swfKttfs. Principals only. No Blo-
**"*

VJM9TIMES

ParkAvenue80's

Basapw
FranSnuu 68M7Q0

WM.B. MAY CO.

Bome&snHS 2m
”^^gjasagg"*
:* “ -V , v. : rt * - ? r

More Jbb advertising
than in any other newspaper.

254srw-^
wT-*

To advertise, can
(212) 0X 5-3311

I

GILBPLAC§2

agaaa
raiiBaY&S®

CooftlcoYf

•T-A-:



- „ * ;_

SMS.

3845 SHORE PARKWAY
3080 VOORHIESAVE

Excellent Schools

tnSheepsheodBo/

Studio 2!$ ftns (6th fl) .. .$215
yWft Jlteolno alow ft Windowed

I BEDROOM ... . i : ,$245-275
5Q«fim7H£AT-WXITCHEM

• SPECIAL1

STUDIO Vh KMSlLobfay]
.5185

2Bdm»,2.BthsiLobby) ..$275

FLUSHING' . 'LUXURY ELEVBLOG

FREE ELECTRIC /

FLUSHING WALK SUBWAY

42-55 COLDEN STREET -

MTOSRN NI-R1SE BUILDING fu 2 BEDROOM APTS
v

CALL M9-347B or23MI45

«RE5T HIlLS/HEW GARDENS

123-31 Urd Avt, >

FREE G&E

:

lfls.tUm-tass.-m. im flpb.lMm,‘Hm.fef»y 1564

JSBGgNOJUMrY HEW

;,
Keep An Ey&On 7~

i The Hudson River.*

* from: the fabulous

«

. PORT WASHINGTON «

Madison Pk Gardens

1+2BDRMS FROM S298

RrtAPTS

4pts.Fflm-StioBktwl 1G»

ccidiui. mmiswi ft Mein Streets.
t

Supt 516483-4210
"

ROSLYN

Roslyn Gardens
225 WARNERAVENUE .

IBedrm Apts fr $260
‘

2 Bedim Apts fr 5306

''“SSS^aMK*:
b Warner aw. Rt. to nmti.

Ws. IW*.-Westctiester 1617

POOL HEALTH C

T70 AMOBttOH WE." ; , •£

THEHOW^C cl THE PALJ&ADE5

expkessbusesto ^
MiDTOWN'MANHATTAN l

..... ATOUR CORNER
. » .. ’siS

Sensational views of the Hud-

son and Manhattan's skyline

Swimming pool, paddle tefr

nis, saunas,gym.

-Manh opts with balconies
r

Ultra modem security system

Indr/outdr parking avail.

• S
apartmentsavailable

30 ST., 30 E.- MU 9-1900
tnurMidlswiAv*) /

Exaosiv&Y -v

,

! FORWOMEN

.

.

}* ~J - - HOTEL ’

. \ --V

*Martha Washington 1

Sgte Studio $3850-570 wk V
TWINSTUDIOS, $63 to 577

*

FOREST HILLS AREA

YEAR END
GLEN OAKS
“®^Wre

$259060
BRAND NEW MODE KITCHENS
SOME VinTHA^R CONDIT10N1N&

TENNIS on prcralscsISprfna T7)

Newly Furnished Model Apis
RENTAL OffICE OPEN 7 DAYS

'

nnHpni dairy Eves byAmt
‘ - 70-45 260th St.

•

Corner of Little Neck Parkway

343-2727 343-2581

HOLUS 199-10 HILLSIDE AV
QUIET WELL KEPT GARDEN APTS

. BEAUT STUDIO FR $ 160
ND RENTAL FEE SEE 5UPT

JACWON HEIGHTS-3520 Leverlch St

THE

ANDREW
JACKSON

2 BEDROOM APTS

Huge 1-Bedroom fr $545

»
RENTALS INCLUDE-

(201)941-1900
:

-

Remol Ancnt on erem. OJIIV ft Sun,

J1SOPHER & COJnc.

Mt.Vemon Fleetwood

33 William St

2 Bedrooms, $288.90

NORTH YONKERS

THE

IF YOU
LOVEMANHATTAN,
BUT ALSO LOVE
TREES & THE

HUDSON.
NEW LUXURY BLDG.

ONLY 23 MIN. TO GCS
PRIVATE ELEVATOR TO
R.R. STATION BELOW.
AGENT ON PREMISES

[914)476-0963

K ANEW SELF
‘ CONTAINED LUXURY *
RESORT APT COMMUNITY

JUST15 MINUTES ?J-
V- FROM MIDTOWN, I

*
' 5 MINUTES FROM
UNCOLN7UNNEL >_

' Unmed Number of Ants
Effectivemb begin at

:

. 1 Bedroom fr$445
BERGENCO. . RIVER VIEWS 1 2 Bedroom 2 baths....fr $665
THE ALL NEW LUXURY H1-RI5E * 3 BedfOOm 2% baths ..ff$960

Studios & penthouses avail

Includes: Efedricfty, gas

air-conditioning

membership in HEALTH,

.SWIM & RACQUETCLUBS,
24 HR. CONCIERGE
Elegant shopping mall

i
beneath our village square

IMMEDIATEOCCUPANCY

’fiffiSBV
(201 861-7400

(212J 279-7400 .

Tunnel ant. Trte

‘"lvS

BELFER& PARTNERS
end Ihe

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
. COMPANY OF AMERICA

AuILDER-OWNER MANAGED

£Se
1201

J

BERGEN COUNTY FORT LEE VIC

515T23QEAST
. , . WftWAVES

PICKWICKARMS
*

V
,"i \* NEW LOWRATES

y:

RIYATEBA

IHEHK

.. MOTION FOURSr^‘
/ Mainr NYC turanHon re-" C
. wires wcfluntanflpr Us m>- :

F
• liwi Dlcluredlvbton. Must

*'

J hare aeawnllno Oeorw pini-a
mlntraum 2 wr* traatee -* .

nreterebivm reined Induffnr. ’

:

- Knnwledpe
, invenUrv «- .

'

cowl Is, ftrelBti end domesli; ;*

tllm rentals, state and federal - *

.- lues, rovslHes. financial sta-
.

laments. Eiaftent nmoanr
Data Demits, salary Slum “

•:
"***' - “ta-; j?

letdreHjmelo *; v j
Y3714TIMES'- v'-2

An equal opportmffv envloyer, M/Fj

4

MM
REEROPPO, m i

i

•I^Kd^BKUa
l

I

esc

hi

Weekly fr $56 to $84

BwivaroirdSt 2&S-74QQ

HOTEL EMPIRE .

at Lincoln Center
live af the World's Cultural Center

tottee Shop on Premises

Weeldyfrom $42 to $84.
Daily Iran sis to s28

B9H

—
MONTCLAIR

NUTLEY-2 BR ftnmluuse, 1W Whs,
(tun nn. recm, bauany, nun ut, D/

PALISADES UNION CITY

TROY
TOWERS

Iran at) apis.

380MOUNTAINROAD

. »KMaErk
FREE GAS & ELECTRIC

Jr. 3 mis $319-359

IBdrm $329-369

314 rms $339-399

2 Bdrms $469-529

jnSsdSTarkincavaf

Fmlteons-BraoHyi

Admin Asst f/pd $12-13J5M :3 1

j

INVESTMENTS ;
i

WwJ. tar VIPs at nrestlglous InieM.

ssttiiSfew."
i
1

t

Nomrcm Lockeagerny 11E44.‘ *
1

AOMIN ASST

CREA7IVEADVG
Asst In trail ve d®l of well Jaiown
mom m auetirr. then new accoucu,^

uwutwd in wonws.u lUs.

S.E.N. Personnel Agency
SSI Sftl Aw Rm 420 4J SI 490-7450

ADIAIN
-

F/PD
'

tEARN TRAVEL

S.E.N. Personnel Agency
SJI 51h Aw Rm 420 45 51 490-2453

VU-YK.HW
. STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Oreenwltfi Own mfra firm has Emnwd

Apfs.tWBra.-Nnleney 1664

PALISADES .RIVER VIEW

THE DORIC

nWSteISfcF'
5 minute car ride to Lincoln Tunnel

Nearby innsaorfaflcn to Manhattan

IBdrm It $310

2BdrmFr ....$380

FWEE ELECTRIC ft AIR COHD

(201J866-7001

[ale Asiuc. 280 Mart

ACCOUNTANT-GRANTS
CoHeoe in NYC renu Ires Individual with
an ac^ountiixi aeon*wllh at least 2 vn
eaenenu m maretenant* of corsorale
w-oronr accnumino records thru
statement presaratton. AJio. 2 m In
maintenance ot Fed. &

" ’

contrad records Is
teens. EaceKentb.

An Equal Oocfrtur.ily Etnchmr
T/AUDITOR F/P TO S16490

• GUAUTYHRM
All audMnn and taxes, no umte-um;
W ystd dlenb; mm 2 yrs ami firm exp

ACCOUNTANTS
&AUDITORS

30 E 42 SI. (Aoencvl 687-5656

WOODSJDE

38^ 5231 1
-"--j™.

FARRtffKAWlAY BY'CiCEAN/BEAOl
|

SHAWTOR
j

"
uUkIhILLAFTS*

-

LovwRenls-Larger Rooms (ForHiliGdni 3BR $425 so«B.sidlfS§wft6wi«—
H+iwv?

CallMs5aldI HMflM

jassssai“^6E5E

Looking lor
anewjob?
Look in The New York Times.

Over 1 00,000jobs are being
advertised every month. Some
are sure to interest you.

Bjl™

-mB.3.?}83-

...

20-02 SEAGIRT BLVD.

.
AT. BEACH » STREET .

STUttOSJ & 2 BR APTS.
‘ :*•' FROM $169

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS
ppin 1Dm a Wtek. MW
“{212)327-2200

For His Lux 3K 5270 G&E

Studio S223; IBdrm $265

No.t in New York in
job advertising

.

23ST,MSE-bet^ijftWl GBJ

* 71*HiiMwithaWEmmlpg Pei

FREE TO GUESTS

HOTEL KENMORE
Sflt 130-37 wkfy; Sd S4*M Oly
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I Be* flatted 2W0 I

CREDITMGR ASST
electron techs sivnjno

COMPUTERS

B*> flatted 2«W
|
ft* Watted

• Exec Secy to $1 OK

ExalertM Inhi'm * nmmgmvA
lit any areawanfcO'

voura V.P. of Itaancld sendees CO
' secretary*'

‘

on.rcau

FREnch/ENMky Fee ft IB SM0+

WINE
PrBfiskMS-AnMricsnoniarHf an Amtr-

lamw^Prn\.J&U(r
rtfnrtiutefi/V K wMI AS Sere Or 103*

INTERLANGUELTD.

BILINGUAL SPECIALISE
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ftfcffaoM 2SH )
fl^ltaW 26» jWp Sauted

B19

PKSQttlR 488-1 100

E5iu3iiajisiui

rT7;j>7l

?
;'ESS3SSS1

PART TIME

BURGER

KING
GRAND OPENING .

to announceJlw oowtou
ttul new

s/onlroiiflrlMrB scripts IS, Mi nnfl I

hr reie plavlno h a musl. Compa-
ny's oWKHve is to improve teera-

itons ftou tralnirg(ePjleg» jfc-

arte). Conied Brian Drum 233-

DRUM
TlOBwav.NY 1003a faoeney.t/bd)

LAWSecntorv Never A FW to $250

+

•_ TRUST & ESTATES .

Medium tin Grand Crake! .taw
firm lottos an awerfeneed seerrfa-

^j^weaureatomftca

CATALYST
aowev, 200 Par* (Pair Ami 4S2-7WM

LEGAL SECRETARY-NIGHT

TEMPORARY NO FEE

TOP RATE
FRIDAY PAY + CASH BONUS

PRO-TEMPS
TSOI Bwav M3 St) Suita 1305 866-1755

nofee rLegofSecyi F/Pd $225+
I BAKTOM-5ANS agency, 551 Sth Ave

LA’SLu, 10.5111

TT.Tn-.-'M

iXLc.l,

Irpr^

fcBMMjj;,1

;,J

mj ‘ iiiJlijjx. 1

isa PERSONNEL Msr Pee Pd aW SBW"

NYC-P/onf Generolijt

.PAS. Coder
Minimum 2 veers PAS/MAP coding.

We oiler: aval lent salary &
benefits, umvmienl Gramercv
Part arte imeiion Call or Ap-
ply: Personnel Oeoertmeni:

725-6589 .

227 East Will Street, NYC

MEDICAL F/P ,70 52!
HEALTH PLANNERS

MPH or ALA In health planning u
myI, Some etilrv level dps. 201-088-87

F Assoc, agency 32a Chestnut

Ni/rses-RN-Lic fo 515,000+
PSYCHIATRIC BACKGROUND

NITES/EVEST DAYS

BaL MEDICAL
X85-51h Ave agency MD7-M00

NURSE.RH-SecY-Stirgeun Ft PC 5250

• SUE CARP.OLLAGENCY •

101 Park Ave(aO SI MU a-Sijo

MANICURIST
Espd. needed (or high fashion River-
Sle salon. 212'54^W0

MARKETING toS22K

PRODUCTMGR
we are seeking an fmtlvldual w/j-S vrs

LAW-SECRETARY
-

for downtown taw
linn. Excel sfeno i tvama rend. Softs.
Salary commensurate.te*4W

i'AED SECY-CwiWIIcSWO F/Pd *250

SUE CARROLL AGENCY
101 Park Avc MO SI} MU 6-JlOO

MEDSEO-H05PITAL FfPti S225

SUE CARROLLAGENCY
101 Park A«e MO Stl MU 6-5100

MED ReccoF-SURGEON P/Pd SMD

SUE CARROLL AGENCY
101 Part AW 140 St> Mil 651TO

^82-5252

.

,,,ED
SeTail OfierrtMt-A Da

LARMNaowcvJajAtacisi

PAINTERSWANTED
End onto. For Bfclvn aot Wdgs. Steady
work. Must have cor. Bkiyn resided

Salary. Warwick Paint Co

Paralegal Fee Paid ToslSK

FIDUCIARY
Position available in midiown CPA

liroi.Exp In accawtincp & la».
1-2 years era oK.Ertl bnlH.CwlectwsaKoai

SLOAN
5355 Ay^dSI.Rm908

..IT . > . -VA*V I Wl*

i
g

tih Ayenue.Htt: ..

- HLOlnGflt 59th Sf.T -•

'wrturitv employer m/i

As ; ^oft^sidf^V'sea^aripl,

pfeew^ ^pedrifisfe'. \€

yBorsixpdnence w»baYeou|-

sfandlhg poStjorif 7p*®s«dly

; L^.SaSijisrw*tfciiB..-.
-'-

’

' -:$l?5h>$250'-
•-

OEPEHQ»HSQH0ireRtB«E,
.

«li OR CWAEm
-

_>
- FOR UUIEDfATE INTERVIEW '

5ECRETARIES/TYPI5TS

Visit Miami or

San Francisco

WE PAY

AS YOU PLAY

Add (hit goes far Qiteiw. Hawaii. Bos-
ton, Washington. AJIanto^Houstm 4
many more crtles and suburbs. Coast to

coast too!

OLSTEN

Work Travel Program
Is in BMgrtonlto hr you to earn while

you visH thru Tenwxwv Employment,
tome bv.we rtt* toe, oMTeiwnter
M «wr between ner™nentbbs ol-
ET6N MS toe torewrwy joes to tide

you over.

OLSTEN
^TEMPOR^T^VI^^sr,

SECRETARIES
J
SECRETARIES

TEMPORARY NEV0?AFEEl I'lA <

.txecSecys

legal Secys

.General Secys

We otter: High rah ot Pay. Beni
Part on Friday. Choice of LocationsParon Friday. Choice ofLocations, Ex-
cel lent vnrtlnp conditions 8 Many Ex-
tras! REGISTER NOW!

150 Bwav, NYC (CM Lftwiv) Rm 2220

JOSML
$160-$ 180

Miig'Siiir'W.'fisis!
Qgenlngs are presently available In

several Oeon gt an outstanding mld-
Ipwn co. We are interviewing EXCLU-
SIVELY far these positions. OK II you
can stert immedliteto or must give two
weeks notice, crest atmo. very o«id
positions 6 excellent benel Its. Call or
comem. NEVER A FEE

682-8600

SECY:'; . SlUJOO __ . F2bd‘

: NOSTENO
•

- TRAir4tEGAL-

3WKS VACATION.
PresHtdcns'JRi Ave Arm vmtm.Lo-
erativa IlSi 1 Alto. Xlnt torfS.

OtlANLAG&JCY TE42ST

Ms. Schwartz, 977-7695

SECRETARY COO WPOAgencv
' FASHION COORDINATOR
AStfftshlmr eporo hr mil kmwn wo-
men's matuzine- Attend fosWoo stows,
Uttow wrup models, trn dental, -fall

tiiillon refund. Typing 4 We sfen.

5ECY/ADM1N FEE PAID *12,Q»

WALL STREET SALES
DYNAMIC PRODUCE R/Heavy cflent
contact Indepehderrt proieas,t!«ffe or-

iented, Stena & Typing.CAREER

5ECY F/PD S175-S22S

SECYS ARE IN

GREAT DEMAND
For the person who along with Mds.Wfr-
5es*s the elegance lo «cuie posi)l«j

with this firm: whose ihougnt is that

Their seevs Me the Mtmw. ol toelr

successful erweevors & Iheretwr take

4
‘

,l

^fci4LuTNG IN^ECRETARIES*'

SECYS/EXEC SECYS

w
MjuiLUL

' SECRETARY F/PO Agency

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

Instead of lyqfhg all day long 4 being In
a rut, why not work tor:

FIFTH AVENUE
COSMETICS FIRM

Your responsibility would be fa asst the
PUBLIC RELATIONS MGR.. ^50+ wnm/any steno a + . Salary from

SECRETARY
•

SECRETARY

jr. level responsibilities

good skids important

ideal midtown location

8:45AM-4:30PM

CALL 572-6483
OR APPLY

Meinbard'Canmeraal Carp.
650 Madison Av. at 57 St., NYC

An Equal Opportunity EmotoyerM/F

AL-DOR

lentetL steno & toping.CAREER

R. Raymond or H. Dana

964-2890

dana-raymond

Want to work when yw want
wnere ypu want...hke vour
nick, TV, Radio. Motion PI*

Advto. Banking 4 rtho- areas.

Ereelienl rates, aomrsDics!
Call CYNTHIA orMAR l ON

759-190§/NO FEE

CLARK UNLIMJTED/TEMP
527 Madison lentrSt Stl Suite \m

CandiUle with excellent skills +
medical rermlrologv needeo It

work in our Dusv medical center,

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

OR 9-3200, Ext. 2645

N.Y.U.

MEDICAL CENTER
557 1st Ave fat MMt W

an Miifll optHrTunitv gnaloyw m/I

SECRETARIES

Se£
DRARY

LEGAL MEDICAL

TOP RATES

+fFI PAY+ CASH BONUS $

PRO TEMPS
1501 Bwav 143 SI J 5ultoU05 86B-27S5

NOFEE
MEDICAL

SECRETARY

wFE^Pastts" -

1 MUSIC GROOP

IptF/PpJlTS, . .

iDVTG GROUP;

Secy Fee Pd $1QM

.
..NOSTENO

DletlrtontPublhber. Travel tSwt.

SIMMONSAgency 17 E 45

Can CAROL MOORE AT toY«4M or Vi-
sit9AM4PM [Eve apots arranged.)

Wells Recruiting Systems
Sa 5 5th Ave/entrance as St.

SECRETARY

EXPERIENCED

MANAGE 5TH AVENUE

SALES OFFICE

OF PROMINENT
INTIMATE APPAREL COMPANY.

MUST fit PROFICIENT IN
SHORTHAND&TYPING

CALL FOR INTERVIEW

924-3003

ROIRETTE INC.

SECRETARIES *200

FUTURE IN LAW!
PHONE INT0W1EW
*64*00 MS. CAMPBELL
Find out about this untoue opto re be-
come a hlgiuv od leual secy. T» firm

arc bntts. skills *0/100 .

UNIFORCE
•

4?Efl(M*d)NYC ^NoFk PermADwev Ms Crmlrax)

SECRETARY ’ Sttk

NEVER A DULL DAY
Fanwus motion picture cojweks top
notch seev wAtd skills (6O/V01 to w«lt
far vPot pub/m. Exduslvt with Janet
Stein

COSMOPOLITAN
5055th Ave F/PD 9064500

SECRETARY
Challengtog oasltton tor toitfit mbed
secretary, 3+ years eowlaice Good

CAUMl-3300

FREE

TRAVEL :

BENEFITS -

MidMwii travel service offer* in-

tonating wpto to worr. vicharter .

airlines & hotel, ppsiilon w/wosfe-
na. tint be brite& articulate.

AL PERKELL -

8B9-8181
*

*75 5 Ave utsu Agency

SECRETARY

MOTION PICTURES

AAVIS-ON-PARK

FEE PAID

SHOWBIZ
Looking tor excitement + glamor’

-

This rheaxical orpanlaitlnn can
1

Oiler

you both ! Good skills rwired.

SH55fti Ave (4? St) £86-20*5
IS Malden Lane laoencv) 9*5-3640

SECY/AOMIN FEE PAID S20Q4'

Theatrical School; ;
.Assist exec dlredarJeam all

phases m school Kflvatvffd shiJJs .

Eden agency 7 E 43
•

SECRETARIES

Travel Secys $175-210

SECY/AOMIM FEE PD ' 520GJKI

'CORP PERSONNEL’.

.

advertise

meats

Simply address your reply to

the box number given in the

advertisement {e.g.—Y20G0 Times)

and add New York, N.Y. 10036.

Plea6e include in your reply
only material that will tit

into a regular business envelope.

mi person for

SECT $190

- -TI«E

te
Terrll

CRE5

JR FEE PAID SUO-20O

JR. SECT
promlnetl MY bank seeks IndlylefiMf

wllfl aceur,

'

Secy, Personnel Dep» 5195
FEE Paid. BLAIR aeeacvl2E4l si
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PR0GRAMMBVANALYST5

We are upomfing ow amsuft-

log staff. We have career op-

portunities for experienced

programmers in any of the fol-

fewng:

MARK W, COBOL,OCS

DATAGENERAI, DEC minis

mm
__ .ggZSEB
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-”1 *
ISalesBehVMed .. 377 jsfeAfeltaltf . JB7

J-
temporary neverapee iH8l

SALES. RETM., .

OCTjfeteMfS1

EBEEg£

Wf alfcr High alertpay. Bo-

Sj£l^
RegtitoKow!

BdMYNYCtCdr UbretY) RraZ

fecspt Vpd S,6S+

PSYCHOLOGIST

noKHnlai «nMBlW«-Gd npof

Nomrnnlockeagency 11E44

1544 Hafcusti Ave. BWVB (Hr Nasi)

TEXTILE fee paid sopen
illFTOYE/FINISHIMG

Warp tmlfrfurtliSpii 6 JH dvote-
frsming-nanilna & tfMu1n»€xn»tT

NATKAYEAgency 475-5 Ave

lit iliamjli

jjaaiiH

ISapB

P«fcaaBL
Fr -iilaHi

"M’lrT.'-Jj-lM'U

DON'T LETYOUR

SKILLSGO TO
.WASTE!

You are important to us, if

you have strong secy skSs.

We are a drug, food aid

consumer products compa-

ny 08 raffed into one. We
have fine opportunities, ex-

cellent fringe benefits, and

omidtown location.

Diversified positions for se-

cretaries in tbe following

areas:

MARKETING
‘ LEGAL

'

MEDICAL

For details please cdl

Ms. Broderick

986-6083

flu Ecual OpportunityBrelover M/F

ma
ilrlgiHfiM

wwwftifria

MEN &WOMEN WANTS).

3 to 6MONTHS OR
PERMANENT EAiWOYMENT

R6
SAlks PEOPLE EXPERIENCED

NEW RFIHAVBWE SHOP
RrPmti^Tabaeaiftjst-,

ffyou'isSffSB&lG®

and need «dro

CHBSfMASMONEY

BWAY& 33D
tteThefetfed^olufion

,

PAKTTiMEWfe

Daytime & Eve Schedules.

' DAYS 4-4tthrs daily

5 cfays per wk-ind Sat

Must Ire available

for Sunday schedules

retail

Buyer’s Assistant

LadiesCoat &Dress Exp

oootv Tor cuaUfied

Research oriented co. seeks

sys/prog, 3 yrs exp mm, higWy

qualified m Fortran for Com-

dex scheduling problems.

360/370 exp required. Send re-
j tojoonG

sume toX8854 TIMES. {

Surface Rate Men/F

Nrtes-Starf7PM

Must hive fpniaiee of MUMmHc,
nta,lo wan in aw Jaraev Qtv Ter-
nrtnil.Cv nec to ocf to wane

Call Joan McCormack

(201)451 -0712 or

(2121244-1800

An Eaual Opportunity EiwJoyer

RADIO TECHNICIAN

WSm
.BASIC LANGUAGE
1

ABnlmum 5 months experience.
' . Excellent fringe beneflfc.

BmHTCa
-eiO 7th Avenue, NYC 10019

AivEcufll OPBortumtv Empfayer M/F

RECST F/PO SUD

NOTYPING
rnoorM riaawvo n neks hrBe Ilk
dtv. Lots nonale contact. Fun.

S.E-N. Personnel Agency
SSI Sh Aw Rm 420 45 St. 490-2450

RECEPT F/PD $150

ART GALLERY
Gel fnwjhnd hail areas at grwMcs
Tyre mrd. Mldrawn ana.

S.LN. Personnel Agency
551 5Jfl Ave 45 SI Rm 420 49M450

Recept Fee Pd $150+-

-
,
NO TYPING

Keeoyour coal Hvy1ralllc.Expnee

SIMMONS Agency 17 E 45

Space

Sales'

Popular Mechanics needs

an experienced sales per-

son. Salary commensurate

with experience.

Call Frank Cemastro fcr Intwfew

212-2624285
Ab equal reportuntty eraokw, M/F

Aid Field Sis Reps to $15K

JSSKtSKSSSsT/HSi.

SPANISH/ENG Secy Fee Pd to Sl»

TRAIN FORGROWTH
VP of thh mutt! mHontl firm needs a m»,

*T- TELEPHONE TRAIri

INTERLANGUELTD.

TYPISTS55WPM+
RATES TO S4JQ/HR NOPEE

Anlmjnents mldoin & tor /down-
Iowvm wrists w/wo Dicta. Slat, Billina

or clerical exp. By tool only! Call Suzv

JOULE'
Empire Stale Blfc-acw»cv73MB45

SuBy 1407
0170KEI7H SAUNDERSMM17D

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

SPANISH/ENG Secy Fee PdtoS2U

GB^ERAL MOTORS BLDG.
An exceptionally polished bread exe-

cutive Is, creating- a new spot with

9 uirffi potential

INTERLANGUELTD.

BIUNGUAL SPECIALISTS

Proorananir-Afialysb

BAL to $23,000

Qtrtrai HJ. on IBM 37b.

R

ush rewire' CONGLOMERATE St$170r^ IcT
Data ComrnumcaticBi .

799 RLAAPfrslppmy.NJ. 07054

Chem-Technical Rep

Because at ereanstaR B ortneHm.
EM Laboretries Is ieekfifla TECHNI-
CAL SALES REP fcr ft* New Jvxey
Are*.

must have prior sal

min.) in the t

WAJTRESSE5/WAITERS
For new mldjown tail toad dell aperv
Non. Aaolr In person onir. 2.'AW:SD
ora MBn.Tues.w3. iIO West 34 Street,
Roam 402.

WALL STREET

COMMODITY
DELIVERYCLERK

^rTS^SSflS-
.

:

TEMPORARY

LAWTEMPS

TOP SKILLS

HIGH PAY

BRODYTEMPS

274Madison Ave40A Si

APPLY IN PERSON 1U
,

to arrange fcr i mfa-wtefc interview.
Joseph PLansJev. Erreloymeirt Oept4
ROWT) V2TO.

BACHEHALSEY
STUART INC

TOO Gold Street. New York. N.Y.
«n equal opeorturNYcaatowr m/f

TEMP SECTSAND TYPISTSSSHI

' BONUSBAND JOSS
m.hrs work end wenmr SSHI

ere lew fa per-
wnti oar per-

ecWOOO TeraiB '6 E 4S St SSMBN
FEE

STOCKMAN M/F
iTennray Office PestHm NoFr

PRaTEMPS
15D1 BwiV (QStl SWfcCTB MS-273

If you live In

NASSAU COUNTY
and are calling In

a classified ad to

The NewYork Times

SAVE

TOLL CHARGES
by calling the

regional

office of
.

j

The New York Times

ELECTRONIC SALES S3&000

VIDEO/AUDIO
nted tnnurtxflno. Same Held at

^oferODDJW 45 earnerBOMMD

11*3

FURNrrURESAlSMGR



*52

CafBaiWvtnl

NwChy-RoektendCoufllv

BEAUTY VALQW
E5 ,AEU3H^t^,SU>JP

POXAGENCY
U&STIOSr. PL 3-26*6

INFANT5 CHILD CAKE

Pharmacy Midfown Manhattan .

1 14 STREET

5th-6th Ave-So Side

1«W LOCATION
Nnr RestajrM msMNation

H^BELSKiiimc

3. FHA Project Lorn* Include: Iimd*-

isksaaisr
aawsief'aMTsa
Beaton tespdtltSf int, 065 Vvrtnia
Avtnw. AllMliT&corcl* JC35*. (AM)

XudMifle^mA&BBplK 31M

Bnh?
Wo Art tt* Bet

sSuppfies/Lites

HELUSLEYJPEAR, INC.

Coll 687-6400. X349

Naturol Foods Ifesfouranl

LARGECOUEGE TOWN
SCENIC AREA-RURAL PA.

Good volume, eicel potential. Owner
h« other mtemls. Will itaie to outl.

.RoH!t5XOT??TJM£S

Indoor Tennis Clubs

Various locations Ihruout Ihe

Easl; all profitable & full/ re-

served. Top management. Fi-

nancing available to qualified

purchaser.

Y3379 TIMES

FUTURE LAS VEGAS
OFTOE EAST

»l! LOANS II!!

I DEU &GKXHY For Sale
Jp-WLonaittottoni 212468-2575 /Busy arts in Astoria. s%000 w/invm-

LOWRATE ON SECOND
,torv3^ 1:i71

^COBSULTAr.^
1'!^®

romowton carMWariv late weekends
tMWeanreteftnas 6730545.

Cute Europeon fejlauioni

28 seal,full equipf. ocean back

door, highway front door.

Satellite Bch, Fla: 305-773-9541

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
ProJHiMfjh«l metal processing &
periling businesses availabJ

GIN & PLANT STORE
For sale, money-maker, leweirv. fully

mu:l sacnticc

BE
AUTOMOBILEDEALERSHIP

BEAUTIFUL BERGEN COUNTY LO-
CATION. SUPERB POTENTIAL.

CALL (201) 729-6202

an INC.W^M HIM *7,U9 J J J FOURTH AVENUE

IMPORTANT ESTATE SALE
Contents ofBranchviBe, Conn. Mansion, tt at «

THORSDAY, FRIDAY & SAT.

NBY. 18, 19 & 20 AT 1 P.M.M

m Shrayer, Rtdgway faifirt, Halmlie, Zisgani

17th, 1 Sth A 19ffh CENTURY FURNITURE

Refectory Tables, Cabinets, Anneires, Clairs, Safas

Erari Harp 1

8

U. Prsiincial ami Empire Besks

QnppeNale Wieg Chair, Miniature Deteb Seeratary

Set Ctoppeatole Chairs, Sideboard, 2 part Table

Senaani Tables, Fine Settees, Chairs. Ghaadeliers

Breiue Tables, leiaiil Pedestals, Children’s Fern.

BMCAUr HftMTVK Sff-JBEBSM DUHEHUK
Wedgwoeti & Crustal Candlesticks, Meissen &
Chelsea Figurines, Antrqae Chinese fade &

Porcelain Vases, Hessian Enamels, Bronze & Marble

Candelabra & figures, Cloisonne Pieces, ,

Tiffany Lamp & Desk Sets, Overlay Blass Lusters.

Sevres loyal Worcester Coaiport Plates & Vases.

SILVER
• EnopBQB frtBch, Btissifli aid teencm :

Tea S toffee Sets, Trays, Platters, (Hates, Center pts.

Hatware Sets, Catielafara, Tarafi Crow, tow Distes.

MMlftTBRI GUHB,S0ftMER ft HJUOfUR CONSMI
Pernlam Dessert Sets, Frit Cesiers, Webb Glassware

ANTIQUE ORIENTAL RUGS & TAPESTRY
Unas, Ftffs, Bmbai Breakfast Set, Tain Bedrees

EXHIBITION TODAY, 9-5:30 P.M.
Sate contacted fay Wm.l&ArthtfF. Fisher
Mrnnbor of Auctioneers Association, Inc.

PHONE: 212-OR 4-4343

BANKRUPTCY SALE—CASH OR CERTIRED CffiCfCS

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
ASSETS OF ADVANCE DESIGN. INC.

UNDERWRITERS SALVAGE CO.
OffWAt BA ABCTHMB25 SOSTHEKB DISTRICT OF K.T.

SELL TODAY, WED., AT 1 0:30 A.M.
AT 45 WEST 33rd ST., N.Y.C.

LA««.
I
EKDTARls?

l

KTTE^^5b^TO?AH»|
C
^TO

T
^AM- IyS CHATBS. OCCASIONAL CHAIRS, OTTOMANS. STOOLS. BOOTH & '

«SM?S!5S;
CGP7MATE COPIER, etc.

iiuntna. wt, ttfewhtzh.

INSPECTION: TODAY, WED., AFTER 9 A.M.
DOUGLAS S. MACKAY. Receiver

AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONES: (2011 7B9-S454; (212)MUU4

DAVID MICHAELS, AUCTIONEER
By Order of Secured Creditor* of RosweR FrankMn Inc.

SELL SATURDAY NOV 20th, 1976 AT 12 NOW
984 KMPSTEAD TIEMPIKE FRANKLRt SQUARE LL S.Y.

(Near Comer of New Hyde Park Road)

About SSO.000 of eery dean Inventory

FURNITURE
FS£NCH-rTALlAN-PmV8ICW.-C0PrTER6>0KARY-M(N^N .

LIVING ROOM-DNNG ROOM-BEDROOM SETS.

CQffEE-Bffl AND OOMSHHHLTABUS&GMBS

INSPECT TILL SALE TIME -TERMS CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK ONLY
AUCTRS TEL (212) 229-3622 PREM (SI6) 32*0627 MEMBER AM

Win KiSarnSjaT
WUlIln IMPORTANT

L«q|j AT 10 AM.
- FRIe, NQV. 19 .

'

mimiii i

^ AT lOAeM.«on™i»w«« hyuaj. me aw. a park aw.-
VWVATt HOW A 1

OMNOIWS A ESTATES (NAMES WITHHELD AYnOODT)

,, 17th, 18fh& 19th CENTURY
AMERICAN, ENGUSH, FRENCH

ITAUAN & VICTORIAN
FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS

SLANT FRONT SECRETARIES & DESKS, SHERA-
TON SERPENTINE SIDEBOARD. GRANDFATHER
CLOCK BY J. W. PAXTON; CHERRY. WALNUT &
ROSEWOOD DROPLEAF & GAME TABLES. AMER.
ICAN BOW FRONT CHEST, CORNER CUPBOARD.
PJE CRUST TILT TOP TABLES, DUNCAN PHYFE
SOFA, FRENCH CURIO CABINETS, FIVE Pc..
SALON SUITE, FRENCH SATINWOOD BOOKCASE.
ONYX TOP SALON TABLE. PAIRS OF MARBLE
TOP FRENCH COMMODES & MARBLE TOP CON-
SOLES. COUNTRY FRENCH DINING ROOM TA-
BLES & CHAIRS, 11 Pc. CARVED DINING ROOM
SUITE, OAK BOUND CHINA CABINETS. BUHL
DESK, SETS OF CHAIRS. WING & HIBACK
CHAIRS, P.AIR OF HAND CARVED PEDESTALS.

EXQUISITE C0UEO10N OF ORIENTALS
HANDCARVED TEAKWOOD CURIO CABINETS. 4,
6 A 8 PANEL CORAM.ANDEL SCREENS, PAIR LAC-
QUERED CABINETS ON FRAMES, MOTHER OF
PEARL INLAID DRESSING TABLE & ALTAR TA-
BLE, TEAKWOOD TABORETS IN VARIOUS SIZES,
LOVESEAT & MATCHING CHAIR. TWO PART IN-
LAID CABINETS, LARGE HAND CARVED GOLD
LEAF SCREEN; SELECTION OF PORCELAINS,
HARDSTONE & ENAMELS. CLOISONNE, I MARI,
CELADON. SATS LIMA. CANTON, ROSE MEDAL-
LION, QUARTZ. BLANC DE SHEEN, LARGE
CARVED CHINESE WOOD HORSE, eir.

a (in ijirr. M i h i 1 ji-wHj;

AUTOMATED COIN OPERATED MUSIC BOX &
UPRIGHT ELECTRIFIED PLAYER PIANO BY
STODARD, 2 STELLA MUSIC BOXES w/EXTRA
DISCS.

UUUE COUECTWM OF nffiCIUlM 8 EWUMEIS
K.PJIL. ROYAL VIENNA & UMOGES PLAQUES,
PAIR FRENCH ENAMEL PAIIYTINCS ON POR-
CELAIN. ROYAL CROWN DERBY, WEDGWOOD,
MEISSEN, DRESDEN, ROYAL DUX, MINTON,
C4PO DI MONTE. OLD P.ARIS, eic.

ART & CUT GLASS
DAUM NANCY, BOHEMIAN CAMEO OVERLAY.
LAUQUE. cm.

Collection of bisque head dous
COLLECTION OF BRONZE STATUARY, CHAN-
DEL1ERS: CLOCKS & CLOCK SETS, WALL
SCONCES, dr.
STERUNC SILVER TEA SETS. HOLLflWUE l PUTWABE SETS

REPOUSSE KIRK TEA. SET. GORHAM. STIEFTE,-
TIFFANY. WHITING, BUCK, STARR & FROST &
MUCH MORE
LAROE SELECTION ORIENTAL RUGS

IN ROOM& SCATTER SIZES
SABOUKS. KABIST.ANS, HERMANS, BOtLRAS &
TAPESTRIES

TO BESOLD FRIDAY AT 12 NOON
EXHIBITION: TODAY, WED., 9 AJW.-3 P.M.
FOR INFO. CALL: (2121 2604446: (212) 693-7568
TERMS: CASK OR CERTIFIED CHECKS ONLY

FRED ROTONDO. Owner J
^-STEVE UEBSOH, VICTOR SPAGKESt, AncHoneers"^

AMUSEMENT GAMES. Work vow
tarn. New! fans. No Inventory. Small

“s *v^

J r* :*• j t ^A i *>

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Th» loUowtns Plastic InJecHon Moulding Machines and Aux-
iliary Equipment will be sold a( Public Auction on November
22. 1078 at 10 A.M. at the offices or:

MGERSOLL RAND COMPANY
1 SO Bwk* Street

Ntthue, New Hampshire 03060
Tel: (603) 882-2711

—Two 1872 krpM Model 176 infection moukfrg medw^a;
—One 1872 tmpeo Model MA70OFA2D0 infection raddng mchw:
—Two 1*72 leoea Model HCSiZOO-flMO imeebon meuMng mdme»:
—Tee 1972 bnocn Model 276 tmection moukflra madifeM:
—Few Neknor MoM GSIQM1 firarililore.

—One Nfknor Uodol GtOlSMt gramJalor. I0“al2**-

—Two Nekaor Modal 2024MB odnderi;
—Four TtweeoMteCoek Model 24B AubmMc W toaden;
—Two Cepdoi tteeeraLxe comral unto—dual zonK
—Fhe CanM fempeiatixe control inis. Model 0MWHBO20;
—One tooenol Rind type 30m tonereeeoc

ThE ABOVE PROPERTY MAY BE INSPECTED PRIOR TO SAU ON
NOVEMBER IS. 1878 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 AM-4 PM AND
ON THE MOWINGOF THE SALE. TERMS OF SALE ARE 251b CASH
OR CERTIFIED CHECK AT TIME OF BID. 75% BALANCE IN CASH
OR CERTIFIED CHECK AT PICK-UP OF EQUIPMENT. NOT TO
EXCEED 10DAYS AFTER AUCTION. T. R. LANGDOL, AUCTNR.

Merchandise

K. E. Colmsn, Auct'r |
»7 Order el Ford Motor Credit |
Co- CMumk. |«k «( N.T. No-
tHoM tak of North AiMria, I
Allonrk Bonk of N.T. enrf umier

"

•ho AnKtiert and control of the |
Dept, of Pkmfcuo. Chy of N.Y. .
tor oorfoui dry rlojm. and
other cand^wn fndurfaa N.Y.
Tofephono Co., UJ. Fond Srr- *
vice. Can Idhon. N.T.C How I
hfl Authority, NYC fire Oopt A

’

NT Public Ubrnrr—Selb B

HterchamSse

SUPREME COURT H.Y COUNTY
ASSIGNEE'S SALE
K: B. J. SINGER. INC.

ARTHUR ALBERT &C0.
AUCTIONEERS

Sell Today, Nbi 17. 10:30 AH
AT SALESROOMS

4B West list St, H.f. (Store)

APPROX 3,500 YDS

I NTFohH«lfcmrr—»nfc

I’ INIS. NAMt. 1 1 ML
«)2B-3t»ffleIPL*W.

a Cornu. Mum. H.T.

I (NEXT TO SHEA STAOtUM)

;
151 VEHICLES
A. DC X M, 4 DI- COM-

I GARS PACTS. POUCI CARS
“ FOXDGN CARS. STATION
I WAGONS.

| . PICK UP TRUCKS
a STEP IN VANS
I DELIVERY TRUCKS
I w/TAILGATE .

Mm

_ .
GIFT SHOP

Cnarrafng.smell shoo, IQOD so It m re-
urt reafri on CMaiKMfeut Lpce. Pren-
nwc. utar round hnitiesa dnee I97D.
For info rca*r<UtiB tease, leno, etc.

;

'
. VCOgSopYSr

I

imsm

ATTN: FLEA WKT
MERCHANTS

wdeor»..Yit»i«nds...PUkin 'let Bldo-
CHI: TD-3&U at*/59S-2U7 evt

IRON SHOP
&SO

heated at 529 IKST-Wth ST, HEW Witt CfTT

Will Be Sold At Auction Teday (Wed.) at 11 A.M.

PEIS #13 UMVERSAl IRONWORKER
(PlMCH & SHEAR} NOTCHES4 COPENATTACHMENT

PEERLESS HACK SAW - EXCELSIOR DRILL PRESS •

WELDER - ANVIL - FORGE - CLAKPS - PUNCHES - BLOCK
8 TACKLE- SAWS • SMALL TOOLS - ETC.

LOT OF IRON, STEELS, FLATS. ETC.

"Oar SSihYear”

1974 CHEVROLET
SUBURBAN WAGON
VcNdr TdwV - 7UUU4TK9373

Vehicle may he uupeeled at EBay
Garagt ISO End N.Y.C.
laid witf be sold from 4& Wesf 2!i

I

$t. at 12 /toon

TfiBlSfiUlTTKSlMEIWt

LARGE VARIETY

Fundture/Ait

BERN&RO
MAGRILL

HoWs-tearts-R^Hses 3444 HaAi.&BDsJ>nposi!iaBs 3462

.XAAAS TREES
•

OGAR&CANDY STORE

Mbceflaneous

ntu-vnitimu SALE—fie; fl. i K. Merclunflislna

CAPE KcNNEDY area- corp. vt. Jo#e Pon« a carmen

I rv ih.te'C
Glons Peter- Lee GofdnMn. Aucutin-

LUUiNot eer Sells For WKw G. Butter. Qty
In cattra) Fli.JOOBuMdly w/ Marsha) On Tbun. Nov. 16. 1976 At

I. COPJ Ic, furrWTUfe, 1:30 P.M. Al 1050 WaRon Are.

wS-TgM SS? &onx
- S-Y- R. T. A lit, » To Con-

vrivmv0lume.Xi^ lante & Futures Of Grocery Store
WILUAM 0. BUTLER. Crry Marshal

JACKSONVILLE

LACHES SPECIALTY SHOP
Prpfftible IftUn rerth-t»-*»» and

.ornertnYMttiiHiesTfti lines.

A-l lacatten..&lI600CTs)i.
Call, tr write: Georoc Ralclitje. 2740
Park Street, Jacksonville. FU 32205.

{904)387-5041.

Fn^saosUPteSces 3441

BKLYN MEDICAL OFFICE
FuJtv KKttor
®or. 212/388-PC

tfkJgMMjfjRitdsfr
212/6^4570

.

- COATSHOP-8KLYN
2flofl*whm&speda1 machines. Prtrv

an asm Un.wtuua

ADJOURNED MARSHAL
SALE—Re R. 6 K. Merchandising
Carp., vs. Ufeenro Cruz J Pedro
Color. Lm QoWroan. Aucdoneer
Sens For WJftam G. Butter On
Ttiie^., Nov. 18. 1976 Al 12:30 P.M.
Al 1541 Watson Av«.. Bronr. N.Y..

R.T. & L In & To Contents A Futures
01 A Grocery Store

WLUMfa BUTLER. City Marshal

MARSHAL SALS—Re: Con Ed Co
Al Near York Inc vs Eddie's Fascina-
tion he 6 Surf Reafiy Cwp. I mU mK
on Thurseay. Nov T8, 1976 at 2 PM
at 13i5 8url Ave. Bkiyn. NY r/i/, in

and io-50 BinteS machines Cash or
certified check only, for immedtela
removal
PETER F.ANGEUUI. CHy Marshal

MARSHAL SALE—Ra: Dante tihrte

son ot Ganesco bis vs Bsyrajge

Meimvear Irtc d/b/a Lew Mtchlom. 1

nil sefi on Thursday. Nov 18. 1976
at f:30 PM al 6514 5th Ave, Bkiyn,

NYr/l/J In and to menswaar.
PETER F. ANOEULLI. dry Marshal

MARSHAL SALE—R.; Piwdoob
Seed Co Inc vs J A A Grafatery I will

uU on Thursday. Not 16, 1976 al 3
PM at 3519 Oucniin Hrf. BVJyn. NV
r/l/i in and In eaeorted plants.

PETER F. ANGELILU. City Marshal

SHERIFF'S SALE
Veterinary Haapdal euUfen canctfet
Safe dial osa to taka Mac*m HovemOer
I9di at 3<0 Paamsuta Bhd. Cadartwat
b« been adtranad totwar date.

CflTWORfM
. ."--cciuuirs -JM

795 B’WAY, H.Y.C.
fifth A nth STS.)

NOT. 20, $AT., I(h30 AJL
BXMBmOfit

FW, 10 AJ&-6 PJML
SAT^ 10 A.M-NOON
(t HRS. DURING AUCTION)

25% CASH DEP. & C.O.D.

ESTATE
OUTSTANDING

JEWELRY
su nans, Mmmairiuu

SAtE CONDUCTED BY

J.&B.BIEN, Aucfrs
(212) tnMTCTL

Cosh Or CerTified Check Orly
AutlYt Phone (212) 243-2702-
MfiUaUOlMEHSUHAC -.

SECURITY A6BEEMEE 1 SA1C
teS&TNTOENMDIMncORP.

MfCfiAR AM0DEO & CD., INC;

AUCTR5 AS AGENTS
SELL TODAY, WEIL,

NOV. 17 AT 11 AJM. AT
1459FLATBUSH AVE-,

.

BROOKLYN. NEW YORK
CUSTOM BUH.T

COMPLETE SETS OF CUSTOM
KITCHENS WITH A WITHOUT
APPLIANCES, MODERN MAID;
TAPPAN. MAGIC CHEF,
REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS.
DELUXE DOUBLE OVENS.
DISHWASHERS. WASHERS . A
MYERS. BARBECUE GAS
BURNERS, E7E LEVEL DELUXE
RANGES. COMPLETE CUSTOM'
BATHROOMS. BATH TUBS. SINKS,
TOILETS. HARDWARE, PLUMBING,
OFFICE FURNITURE.

USFEfltM: TODAY, 9 AJL -

'

CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS-

;

AUCT RS. TEL: (212) *73-6830
MIMin AUCTBS. ASSteL, WC.

Mscefbneou5

Astot/
GALLERIES

754 Broadway /i

Cnei ltd Street • Ne« 4I3-KSB

AuenoHm

ai 12nm
IpilUfUog

ANTIQUE GOLD

JEWELRY & BOTTOMS
L UebMn, R Levy, Audr’s

maybe listed today in the

Automobile Exchange of

The New York Times.
See the Sports Pages.

SELLS TODAY,WED.
NOV. 17, AT UA.M.
AT2 FIFTH AVE, N.Y.C.

(APT. 150)

ENTIRE CONTENTS OF

5 ROOM APT.
nSKCIMN: TQUT-9 AJL
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
AUCTRS TEL: (213) 733-23M

RESALE For ttie Account ot
Former Purchasers, Brits Pur-

chased Nov. 12. 1376. Will Be
Resold At Place Of Purchase.
U6-23 228th St. Queens, N,
Y.. If Not Called For prior To
Nov. 17. 1976 At 9 A.M. H.R.'

Bril SI 32.30. Deo- S50; P.J. Bril

St 45.80. Dep. S40; S. ROBERT
RAPPAPORT. Auctioneer.

RESALE Fee "Tto *WW>t Of
Former Pureh««? - BJb Purchased

Nov. 11. 1976 At 100-16 Oueeis
ehrd , Queens. N.Y., Will Be Resold

On Nov. 17. 1976 A! 10 AM. At

1453 1 st Ave- N.Y.C. if Not Celled

Fw Put* Tt. Sale. C.W- »5.M. Mo
Dep: Out. BA 5105.00, No Osp;
5.SC BA $45. S20 Oep.;

S. R06ERT RAPPAPORT. Auctioneer

MARSHAL SALE BE: EmW
UStMtr Cwioln-/ toe. VS- Sid's Auto

Sod/ I
ft. I W'll sell Nfiv. 18, 1876 at

2 ftir:. BI 790 Morns Ave. Bron*.

jl.Y, R.'T I m and to cjjikLl, larfs."

aalo carts. dea!--s. lues-

Alberto E. Naranjo, Chy Mamhel

MARSHALSALE 3 unuiientr.
Ltemrnx-j CvLritO vs. Dev's Lrun-
rfmnwt 1.1c. I will aril 7in-.\ IF. JaTfi aL*

JO a.m. at 18Li2 jltfiadt Avr,
Jimvkn. K.Y. R,T. I is ami 10 eon-
>nUp!Ln.anrppiaL • u
Alfceru E. Naranjo,Oty Marshal



P" Army Lifts Bribe Allegation Against :

if; Lieut. Frederick Borman—Young

Brother Is Also Absolved

Sp-fe. 7
By MURRAY ILLSON

p* Lieut Frederick P. Borman, a 1974

[ West Point graduate and a son of a

; former astronaut. Col. Frank Borman,

; was cleared by the Army yesterday of

; an allegation that he had taken a 51,200
’

bribe. The charges alleged that he re-

ceived the money to fix a case involving

:
two cadets who had been accused of

g^f|

;
cheating at the United States Military

l Academy.
> An Army spokesmwi at the Pentagon

! said that there was 1 “no available ev>

: dence" that lieutenant Borman, now a

football coach at the Academy, had taken

t
*'

Also cleared of any misdeed was Lieu-
:

tenant Borman's younger brother, LieuL

' Edwin S. Borman, who is also a west

Point graduate. Some lawyers defending

cadets accused of cheating had said they

E thought that the younger brother had ap-

*- parently been involved in alleged impro-

i prieties, but they could not document the

L Ch&TKG«
\... Their father, now president of Eastern

» Airlines, heads a special commission to

P investigate the cheating scandal that sur-

l faced recently at West Point. The com-

k mission has also been asked by Army

| Secretary Martin R. Hoffman to evaluate

Fthe Academy's honor code and make
ft recommendations concerning its possible

revision.
Statement by Army

The Army spokesman at the Pentagon

disclosed yesterday that Lieut. Frederick

Borman had taken two polygraph, or lie

detector, tests last week, one at West

Point and the other at Fort Meade, Md.

; la a statement at he Pentagon, the i^my

^‘The original investigation of the alle-

gation against Lieutenant Borman was

conducted at West Point. Further inquiry

was made at the Department of the Army.
k The conclusion that there is no available

evidence that either Borman's son was

v involved at West Point has been approved
* at the Department of the Army.”

. -in 1973, when he was a cadet at West
: Point, Frederick Borman was a member
’ of a cadet honor-code board. Last Sep-

. teraber, sworn statements by 65 cadets

’ accused of cheating at the Academy as-

serted that nearly 700 of their colleagues,

including high-ranking students 3nd cap-

tains of athletic teams, engaged in such

practices as cheating in academic courses,

lying to ofifcers and "fixing" student

honor boards to obtain not-guilty ver-

dicts.

One of the alleged violators was identi-

fied by two cadets in signed affidavits as

a Frank Borman Jr., who had reportedly

received $1,200 to* change his vote on a

cadet honor board. On a recheck it was .

found that the cadets who submitted the

affidavits had meant to name Frederick

P; Borman. „
•

.'When the charge against Lieut Freder-

ick Borman was disclosed last September,

he- denounced it as "completely false,

and said that he had told his- father that

it was false and that his father had be-

lieved him. The individuals accused of

having bribed Lieut. Frederick Borman

also categorically denied having done so.

Yesterday, referring to the charge

against him, Lieut Frederick Borman said,

"It’s unfortunate that it had to happen

and Tm glad that it’s all over with.

- Groh Enters a Plea

Of Not Guilty; Says

He’llBe Vindicated

By SELWYN RAAB

Vowing that he would be “victorious

and vindicated." Robert T. Groh. a Civil

Court judge-elect and a fanner New York

dtv Sanitation Commissioner, pleaded

not guilty yesterday to charges of bribery

and grand larceny.

He is one of the most prominent politi-

cians to be indicted by a grand jury hear-

ing evidence presented by the office ot

John F. Keenan, the special state prosecu-

• tor for corruption cases, since Mr. Kee-

nan's appointment 1st June,
i Mr. Keenan announced that Mr. Groh

was accused of demanding a $20,000 po-

i- JiticaJ contribution, later reduced to

i $10,000. from the I.T.T. Sheraton Corpo-

i. ration in return for a zoning variance

to enlarge a motel at La Guardia Airport.

The money, according to the indict-

i
ment, was earmarked for a 1972 cam-

1 paign fund-raising dinner in behalf of

\ Queens Borough President Donald R.

i Manes. Mr. Groh was then a deputy bor-

1 ough president.

Asked by reporters if Mr. Manes had

been the original target of the investiga-

tion Mr. Keenan declined to reply direct-
:

lv: “i don’t ever characterize anyone as

a main target," he said at a news confer-

ence in his office at the World Trade

^M^Keenan said the investigation was

"continuing,’’ but he also declined to

specify if Mr. Manes or other Queens

Democratic Party politicians were under

SC
Tbe

1

’aiieged payments, according to the

Indictment, were made betw^n May r972

and April 1973 by an unidentified agent;

of the Sheraton Corporation. Mr. Groh

reportedly threatened to use his powers

as a deputy borough president to block

the zoning change unless the payments

W
l£.
m
Kfieuan said rep^entatives of the

: corporation had testified and that no

charges had been brought against them

or the company. don t «Jjw s-

one who is extorted can be prosecuted,

;

M
tftCThfe booking at

: station house in lower Manhattan, the

L 61-year-old Mr. . Groh denounced the

f' charges as a “vicious attack on my
-“ character.” Alluding to a New York law-

yer for the Sheraton Corporation who re-

portedly implicated him, Mr. Gron said.

This is one man’s word against mine, in

the end I will be victorious and vindicated

because I have nothing to hide or najv
|

Mr. Groh said that he had testified be-

fore the grand jury that indicted lum,

waiving his immunity to prosecution.

. Elected to Civil Court judgeship m
Queens on Nov. 2, Mr. Groh is eiqiected

' to .postpone taking the post until the

MI

k

1 Tf\ ruirA/zri 1

I \\J I

r\M TiMt: I

kjn lint 1

1 Departs Arrives Departs From.
t - '|

1 7:45am 9:00am Newark 1

1 7:45am 9:09am LaGuardia 1

1 8:45am 10:06am LaGuardia 1

1 9:45am ,10:57am Newark -i 1

1 9:45am 11:03am LaGuardia? 1

1 10:45am-. 12:03pm LaGuardia 1

1 11:45am 1:02pm LaGuardia 1

1 12:45pm: . 2:04pm LaGuardia. 1

1 1:45pm 3:08pm LaGuardia 1

1 2:45pm 4:10pm LaGuardia I

1 3:45 pm 5:14pm LaGuardia 1

1 * 4:45pm v
;

.

‘

'..6-.i©ptnV
LaGuardia 1

1 5:45pm 7:10pm Newark 1

II 5:45pm 7:1 5pm LaGuardia 1

II 5:45pm

.

: :; i
7:15pm

•

Kennedy 1

II 1

i.C6:45pnt ‘8:12pm LaGuardia 1

II : 7:25pm - ; 8:55pm Kennedy 1

II 7:45pm 9:09pm LaGuardia 1

FROM CHICAGO

mi TIMC
yj ix iiriL

Departs

6:45am

7:45 am

7:45 am

8:45am

9:45am

10:45 am

11:45am

12:45pm

1:45pm

1:45pm

1:55pm

:;-;'3:2dpm;p

3:4,5pm
;

^4:45pm

5:45pm

6:45pm

6:45pm

Arrives

9:36am

10:31am

10:36am

11:36am

12:32pm

1:34pm

2:36pm

. 3:32pm

4:31pm

4:36pm

4:59pm

5:41 pm

j ;
6:25pm

: 6:43pm

7:44pm

8:40pm

9:39pm

9:39pm

Arrives At

LaGuardia

Newark
LaGuardia

LaGuardia

LaGuardia

LaGuardia

LaGuardia

LaGuardia

Newark
LaGuardia

Kennedy
LaGuardia

Kennedy
LaGuardia

LaGuardia

LaGuardia

LaGuardia

Newark <ioii
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!- the Land ol. the pyygwtMy •
’*

^P#g t^ be »p to our ears in Egyptian fashions in the next few months

SfcGic?
C^a?n * credit. After about two years of

-of Tutankhamen exhibitions opens today at the
of Art, ?na';^IfhcRigh it won’t be .inflow York for two years,

k^^fc^as. already spread though, every
.
a>iiceivable decorative field.

J^^acgoifriis of7jewelry and ready-to-wear -^are already planning their
g&Jektile concerns are introducing. such delights as "Valley of the
bed and bath linens, and; the Metropolitan Museum of Art will have
khamen-reiated merchandise on sale via catalogue and- mail by early
new year.

Stockings-—Yes; Silk Stockings

vomen who bade farewell to them with genuine regret and for
in too young to have ever seen them ... the silk stocking is back,
ot only back hut- it has a seam and a heel and, it may as well be
now. a $25 price tag. For .that price, it’s doubtful if anyone will
them gracery.jhpppin^,which is..just what Bergdorf Goodman’s
thaughti-S^injported^them fronrEngland, only in silver '.and jet

-

for iLo^hing;iir
t
tweeds or dirting'ln gossamer evening wear- If the

etums you. io a-whole 'hatural fiberi-kick, there- are also wool
gs for $22 hn^cott£m ?fej^ $ao’

Wi-hz
^ i%z pm

Arrives^

bGim&

poss^Ii^t someone: can take that mess in your office, your
your^Cioset yoar.-drawers and turn it into beautiful order?

can; -and h(ir. new business, "Let’s Get
S*. people who have postponed for years

in order: Mrs. Cadman’s rates for
nduaJs axe $100 :^tiay-or.$4G0 a week, or open to negotiation for

j
peno^.^Busmess.xates are slightly higher.’ She also offers gift

ffcates ro.y.vjge^4reeled people with messy friends. There’s no
.ation fop^n anmajsa|;interview. The address is 245 East 35th Street

5^4725. - .

e tofaf^Botteni v-

Rrnn? The:- road
-idays than' it is -now

thobuftons- include such things aivv^men.-drinlring and cards,

f te che^:^m hidulgence in pastimes
depirt. The .buttons, and-a slew of others- almost as original, are

*£*.**JWV Galleries at
have, brass-regimental buttons,

. :
..Tgnc^’ln the- lS^centniy, stood for the New

,

ksfu^^fei®en
T
t’ an3 «^ the

;
I8th- centiiry didn’t cost $10 and $20

e. T4e a tobk.^too^i tb^ 'French enameL buttons that are now
" and cuff links, froni $65 to !$iB£'r'-

hcuanfia

III!,

g
rtnedv

E

IcuaitSa i

... r— . , - t -
p
.

r
• :

iUreodcmdSi^
the

ruins Thanksgiving hy
Jung oyer h g&^prpiece of china from a discontinued pattern, don’t
for the smeffing'ialts: Mi is nbt;ib^^*ery pleasant woman out in
u, Ohio* ^>mpany caJlect .Thp^npEiffm Ohio Pattern Exchange)
every up ta SO^requests for patterns no longer
ble. .Th^^^Lf^uent- requests in china are for Lenox. Gastleton,

take, Spodedi^, ^oyal-Dbultbn. Glasx^ueste concentrate on Tiffin/
ria, Val 8$, ^mtier^Ahd^wkes. It’s the luck of the draw whether
t requests,cajljbe fdled,\hut aU mail is answered and. if the client
5, the reques ts kept on file. Elsie Assenheimer, who runs' the coin-
deals on|y h£®ew glass; 'or china, in other words,, stemware and plates
have neversheen .used. ,But she will/; on occasion, put someone
g for something in tbach "with someone else -who may have used
they wish> td dispose of. Mrs. Assenheimer -keeps a number of
in stoc^anjTaisa has a iiatlonwide list of stores that list with

ieces of discontinuedpatterns they hold. Most of the patterns were
within thp last 25 years, The Tbpex Company is at 58 Linda Lane,
Ohio 448J3. The telephone number is <419) 447-7939.

part

ByJOYCE MAYNARD

^“Tie of my johs. when I was- little, was passing the trays of hors
. B d’oeuvres at my parents’ cocktail parties. My sp^aalty was arranging

** -
’

" H Wheat Thin borders, and folding the napkins in fancy ways, withW crackers on the plate in fiower and star deigns, with Triscuit and
ware tucked inside like campers in sleeping bags. When Td exhausted

v® Fusibilities of napkin folding I took to ihaidng place cards and radish
and c®-ved potato centerpieces' and colored ice-cubes; for the drinks.

1 i’t concern myself-much with the taste of the food. (I was almost irri-

, in fact, when a guest sampled a cracker and spoiled the symmetry of
tty.) To me, a party was much like a junior prom held in a house instead

- - chool gymnasium: And I couldn’t wait to have parties of my own.

-
,

the parties I would attend, a few years later, in high school were not
'

*7 what Fd had in mind. The main focus of attention there traded to
e getting, and the dgnkang; and .the throwing up, and .the deaning up
of the beer, which came in ke^, as a mule, and was seldom served with
mi-folded cocktail napkins. It was more likely to be people, -rather than
rt forks, that one. would find enfolded, sleeping-hag style, at these

.- s^kisshig, two to a blanket,^nd sometimes making love.

« forme, I stuck to drinking beer—great quantities of it, fairly joy-

—because the oily thing worse than being drunk at these affairs was
;

sober, as luck would have it, I found myself,
-

at 15, the possessor of

/ ;
T I believe. is known in drinking circles, as a. wooden leg. So I stayed

' and read record jackets and told myself, again, that someday I would
wonderful parties.

.

tad then, a little later,
-

there was marijuana, and—above all—spontane-
•artses simply happened. By-fte time a person received the- invitation

vould send him in. the Until, it was not unlikely that he would have
d, and by the' time tbe day of the party came, the odds, were that he
1 have forgotten ail about It So a party was a group of people sitting on
jloor in b nxmt- smoking grass and listening to music, tinned up very

«|A{And if there were TriRmlts. there would not in any case, be bowls full

^
- y. .
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1895: Leslie’s Monthly
The BeTtnunn Ardiin, W. B. Davis

Some Delightful

,
Recipes for

An Up-to-Date

Thanksgiving.

Craig Claiborne’s

Holiday Menu,

Page C6.

v /.

1945: The Saturday Evening Post
Norman Rodr«:ll

Memory
Of the

Best ofAll

Feasts
By M. F. K. FISHER

I
t was, perhaps, the best Thanks-
giving of my life. There was a lata
Indian summer in the Napa Val-
ley, about 25 years ago. and the

vineyards had blazed with color. And
. then, instead of letting the leaves drop,
the vines had held on to most of
them. If you walked among them they
crackled like cold fire. The light was
brilliant from ail the red, yellow and
gold, and from a sky that, ait noon,
was more an October's bright blue than
the softer haziness of late November.
My sister Norah and I lived one

vineyard apart, in good, old, rented
farmhouses, each of us with two or
three children who ran back and forth
between us like young field mice in
a cortn patch, under and through the
dry. bright grape leaves.

We planned a Thanksgiving dinner,
regal compared to our daily table or
even birthday events. It would be at
Norah’s house, where a long table
could more easily be set up through
her wide, folding doors than in my
small kitchen and dining room. There
would be 10 or 12 children and as
many grownups, and we would sit

down to a beautiful feast at the mad
hour— for us, anyway — of about 4
in the afternoon. There would be soft
music from a new electric record play-
er. Things would be somewhat cere-

monious. Grace would be said, toasts
proposed.
By now, I forget what the menu was,

except that we planned things from
our distant childhoods: creamed celery,

braised onions, a chilled raw relish

Continued on Page C6

M. F. K. Fisher is one of America’s
foremost food writers.

On Digesting

Music (and

Dinner, Too)
By HAROLD C. SCHONBERG

W hen the new Avery Fisher
Hall opened last month,
there were those who—

-

quite literally — breathed
easier. The downstairs restaurant had
been eliminated and with it the smell
of cooking oil that occasionally would
rush upstairs and mingle with the
strains of Brahms and Stravinsky. It

was not a palatable mixture. Only the

bar remains in Fisher Hall. Experience
has shown that it is necessary for some
music lovers to build up their courage
during intermissions.

In any case, dining is not an impor-
tant part of symphony concerts. It is

important at the opera, which is a more
social event And operas can run two
or more hours longer than symphony
concerts. Sustenance is needed. Espe-
cially in Europe is this important, and
hence the attention paid to food in the
opera houses throughout the'Continent.
For curtain time at many European,
opera houses is 7 P.M. It ia hard for
a businessman to get home from the
office, dean up, dress and manage to
get some food in him in time for a
7 o’clock curtain. So the opera houses
make it easy for him.

That also applies to the Metropolitan
Opera and its 8 o’clock curtain. The
Metropolitan has three dining areas.
There is the Top of the Met, which
serves only a pre-opera dinner, and
where one must make reservations.
Reservations are also necessary for the
restaurant in the Grand Tier, but one
can also dart there at intermission

;

(which run about a half-hour at the
Metropolitan) for coffee, sandwiches or
even a hot plate if one does not wony
about bolting food. Downstairs there
is the Opera Cafe with a few hot
dishes, sandwiches, pastries, coffee—*
ideal for an intermission snack.

Haute cuisine? Not really, but that
is true of any opera house anywhere.
And of course, opera houses have their

-

specialties, depending on where you
happen to be. The food at the Paris
Opera naturally is going to be different
from the specialties in, say, Munich,

JContinued on Page Ci7
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Tom Buckley

- usicale" has an old-fashioned zing to

• • * it, suggesting overstuffed dowagers
*£**.™ and bored men in dinner jackets

k£: *<•-.vB sitting on spindly gold chairs in

Jfes. Astorbuck's drawing room, listening to someone

K ^jng “In a Persian Garden."

Well. Pamela Draper, actress and model, slim and

*£ fashionable as can be, had a musicale one night

fast week and it wasn't like that at all.

E.Y. (Yip) Harburg, whose immortality as a lyricist

would be secure if he had never written anything

but “Cher the Rainbow,” has a collection of light

verse coming out next month; “At "This Point in

Rhyme,” from which the following is excerpted:

its master plan, which last week's grant by Walterits master plan, wnicn last weexs gram
Annenberg has made more masterful still.

v4- *£nfty guests, youngish, mostly, sat in the living

& fecm of the big apartment she shares with her sister,

•£• l&te, on West End Avenue, and- listened to Erick
h giedman, the violinist; accompanied by Joseph
i* Sfjiger. .When it was over the listeners said that as

£ far as they were concerned it was the only way to
listen to music.

r "'.introducing the Cesar Franck violin sonata, Mr.
V Friedman said that violinists call it “Frank Sinatra,”

FAIL SAFE
It's a hundred biUiondoUars

Every year at your expense.

For the Pentagon to gadget up

Our national defense.

But it’s comforting to know that

In the up and coming-war.

We’ll be dying far more safely

Than we ever died before.

Speaking of art, students have been set to copying

the works of the masters for centuries, but only

in the past few decades has it been possible for

just anyone to undertake this exerdse without seem-
ing absurd.

Take Dr. Leonard Plaine, a physician whose Park
Avenue .apartment glows with four large paintings

that might seem at first glance to be the broad

I

which is the sort of new information you don't get
{. every day.

k ' Mr. Friedman, as tall and burly as violinists are
! supposed to be short and plump or skinny, was asked

[
how he spelled his first name. “With a ‘k,’ and

- there’s a story connected with that,” he replied. “I
i was a protege of Jascha Heifetz and I made my
{ first recording with him about 15 years ago. Until
i then I had spelled my name E-r-i-c. When I got
£. a. copy of the record jackets I was horrified to see
£ <Tf tvoc ynifirnolS. it was misspelled.
V1-. ur ..iuj tt:™.

£ ibid
I called Victor to complain," he went an. “They

K Fritz“KreasIer.

your name.

The inevitable falling temperatures at this time
of the year may bring on sneezes and sniffles, but
they have at least one beneficial side effect

Those cold, sharp winds sweep the streets of a
certain proportion of the beggars, itinerant musi-

cians, hucksters, religions fanatics, three-card monte
hostlers, prostitutes, loiterers and lunatics who in

more clement weather bring the ambiance of a Bom-
bay bazaar to the center of a world metropolis.

For every quintet playing Mozart—one performed
regularly in a glade just south of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art last summer—there are dozens of
untalented saxophonists, trumpeters, even drummers,
all determined to demonstrate that they can play
louder than Consolidated Edison can drill.

For every charming young woman selling crepes
from a brightly painted wagon at the southeast cor-
ner of Central Park there are 50 scruffy-looking ven-
dors dispensing hideously colored ices and hot dogs
and blocking traffic on Fifth Avenue.
When winter comes only the hardiest of panhan-

dlers continue to ply their trade. One of the hardiest

and most persistent is Harriet Wolper, a cerebral
palsy victim whose spiel gives many passers-by the
impression that she is soliciting on behalf of an
organized charity.

She and her brother-in-law and business manager,
Seth Frank, have been arrested, fined and warned
that they will be jailed if they don’t cease and desisL
Unfazed, Miss Wolper was seen carrying on her
commerce the other day in front of Bloomingdale’s.

that might seem at first glance to be the broad
swathes and geometrical of bright acrylic colors

that typify Frank Stella's early period.

Not so. They are Plaines that look like Stellas,

and the doctor, who never took a lesson in his life,

began painting them when his wife saw them repro-

duced in- a. magazine and said she thought they would
go very nicely with her decorative scheme.

Tn* Itar rone Tiaws/Chostar Htsstas Jr.

Liz Moynihan

E. Y. Harburg

Last week Diary noted that a character modeled
on Dwight MacDonald played a peripheral role in

Saul Bellow’s “Humboldt's Gift.” This week Allan
Temko, the distinguished architectural historian, re-

veals that he is the original of Ronald Major in

Jack Kerouac’s “On the Road.”
“I knew Kerouac at Columbia,” he saki the other

night at dinner at the home of Arthur Rosenblatt,
a vice director of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

“One summer when I was living in a borrowed apart-

ment in Denver I put him up for a couple of nights.

It was really a very simple apartment, but Jack had
so little sense of social gradations that he thought
up unannounced one night with Allen Ginsberg, the

it was swanky. “A couple of weeks later he showed
poet, and Neale Cassidy, the original of Deane Mori-
arity in the book. I wouldn’t let them in because
I had a girl with me. They thought I was being
snobbish, and that’s just the way I came out when
the book was published a couple of years later."

Professor Temko, who teaches at Berkeley, came
to town to do some writing for the museum about

“This is my magnum opus,” be said, pointing to

a big semicircular canvas, “but when you come right

down to it, it isn’t very much like the real thing.

The colors are different, for one tiling. It’s very hard
to get Stella's exact shades.

“In one respect mine are better,” he went on,

laughing. “You can see the pencil lines on his paint-

ings but you can't on mine."
In case you were wondering. Dr. Plaine paints

his “Stellas" entirely for his own amusement

Liz Moynihan, the lively wife of the Senator«lect,
has the unenviable task' of house hunting in two
places—New York and Washington—the next couple
of months.
What makes it tougher, she said, was that unlike

the means of the incumbent James L. Buckley, the
Moynihan financial resources are modest indeed.

*T don’t see how we can spend more than $350
a month here,” she said, “and there just isn’t much
available at that price.”
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low fat milk

half gallon

Dellwood ‘'99"

save 1 9c on 4 conts., Waldbaum’s asst, flavors

Swiss Style yogurt 4 corns. 89c
save 20c. 100% pure. Florida Citrus

pink grapefruit juice
%
1^i

on
49c

save-26c. sour garlic

Schorr’s pickle.s T 69c
Friendship

Pot cheese®. « 63c

save 10c, past.

Philadelphia.,

cream cheese

more savntas
Wakftjaum's

whole yams
Van Camp

chunk light tuna
‘

cranberry-orange

Ocean Spray relish
ItaEan

La-Pace tomatoes w
fancy solid pack

Dei Monte white tuna

» 39c
MeeTu

Duck sauce
kosher

B&G dill pickies
liny treat

B&G gherkins
chocolate

U-Bet syrup
assl. var. lor spaghetti

Buitoni sauce

2-ib. S-o2./

save 1 4c. past, process cheese, 6 portion

Swiss Knight Gruyere 5* 65c
save 1 6c, Stay *n Shape, plain

Cottage cheese ’S'55c
save 7c on 2 pkgs., Pillsbury - •

buHermilk or Country Style or Ballard

oven ready biscuits 2K27c
save 1 6c, in our margarine dept.

unsalted Mazoia

^69c save 14c, 100% pure

Florida Citrus 14-gallon

orange juice
cont

wve 34e, Waldbaum's

gallon

appfe cider I35
save 8c, jallied or whole berry, Waldbaum's

cranberry
,aa«

sauce- cr-r] ~ir

LasagnaSale
' whole nriBc

Polly-0 ricotta
whole mffc

Polly-0 mozzarella
Waldbaum’s, save 10c

curly lasagna
curly, save6c

Ronzoni lasagna

1 FREE when you BUY 2 8-02. pkgs. Of
Zlti, rigatoni or twists, special bandedpkg.

3«2.49- Buitoni Macaroni 3mr78e
Holland House asst. var.

21.55 cocktail mixes 99c
Holland House asst. var.

« 49c dry cocktail mixes
4
ST 69e

„ Waldbaum’s Concortl

»*»53c grapejuice , *a£-'c‘79c

frozen
specials

bSr* 99c

S» 49c

save 13e on 5 cam, 10)% pure
’

Minute Maid
orange juice 99

&53c "ssrito

gingw ale. club, Collins mix.
Barrelhead root beer, reg. or d«t — —
Canada Dry 1^ 12™"*QF
SOda no ret. bd.WVno ret. btl.

avail, in N.Y. siores only. light

Piels
%12-OZ.no

beer bus.ret. btls.

'Blue Ribbon, pitted

dark sweet cherries
. a 59c'

•mix

Flako pie" crust- •
. :’S?.39c

assorted

Hoffman mixers 6iT2Sil.29
avail, in N.Y. stores only, the dry beer

:’S?.39c

Rheingold beer 6,’^1 .1

9

‘RCor

Diet Rite Cola ~SSi 75c
regular. Diet or Light

V2-gallon Pepsi "tsr 77c
Dow. bonus pack

Dow Handi-Wrap
“"-

99c
Waldbaum’s cockiail

cranberry juice. as 89c

save 25c on 2 cans. 100% pure

Minute Maid orange ju,ca 2 S» 79c
save 20c, cheese

Celentano pizza 79c
save 20c, Mrs. Smith’s

pumpkin pie
, l

v,

,°'“79c
save 6c orj 2 pkgs.. boii-in-bag varie’tres

Banquet Entrees 2 SS 49c
save 1 0c on 2 pkgs.. Green Giant Niblets or

Green Giant peas 2!£ 85c
assL flavors

Sealtest ice cream

. 4

Notes on
DavidBird

T
HE Miss Worid beauty contest

in London is faced with a de-

pleting list of candidates. Miss

India, lS-year-old Naina Balsa-India, lS-year-old Nana Balsa-

,tl yesterday became. the fourth con-

testant to walk out of- the competition.

Miss Balsaver withdrew at the request

of her government in protest ever

South Africa’s apartheia pobc®.

South Africa is sending two candidates

—one black and one whit^ Contestants

from Mauritius, Swaziland and Libena

already have quit the . contest in pro-

’ genuine Vehicle where black

off into the sunset with the
'

live happily ever after. This
.

good-guv role.” .

Mr. Randolph sacd he

mined to get a college eduedtfonia.

'

though he had so lottle xnmteyjfe

had to support himself by
time w a pants .presser, .

rails for a boycott of the contest

have come from the South Afn«tn

Non-Racial Olympic Conmuttee. Toe

committee’s secretary-general, Chru

De Brogtio, said that six more coun-

tries were expected to jom the boycott.

Julia Morley, the organizer of the con-

test, said judging would gp on as

scheduled tomorrow despite the with-

drawals.

Jthan el Sadat, the wife of |£.‘

President. Anwar d Sadat, ig; ;

doreed women's liberation—

m

During a tesir of Asa, Mrs. Sadg^"

women should have full-eqnafi^^ -

The Alexander Hamilton medal, an

award made annually by the Associa-

tion of the Alumni of Colombia Col-

lege to “an alumnus or present or for-

mer member of the faculty for distin-

guished service in any field of human
endeavor,” went last night to Arthur

B. Krim, chairman of the United Artists

Corporation. ,

Mr. Krim, who is also a prominent

Democratic fund-raiser, is a 1930 grad-

uate of the college who went on to re-

ceive his law degree at Columbia’s

School of Law. He said that although

he has “a special bond with Columbia
’

he found it “a little heady to be in-

cluded on the list with the prior

awardees.” Previous recipients have in-

cluded Nicholas Murray Butler, Dwight

D. Eisenhower, Lionel Trilling, Mark
Van Doren, Richard Rodgers and Os-

car Hammerstein, L I. Rabi and Dr.

Arthur F. Burns.

Jihan e! Sadat

On the third floor of the Metropoli-
tan Correctional Center in- downtown
San Diego Patricia Hearst is now work-
ing as a hospital orderly while await-

ing word on whether she can go home
pending appeaL The newspaper heiress

is serving a seven-year sentence, for

armed bank robbery. She was trans-

ferred last week from a Federal pris-

on in Pleasanton, Calif., near San Fran-
cisco. reportedly after threats against

her by fellow prisoners there.

men in all fields except in tfce-

. “where the husband should be th

of the family." “We can’t hat

bosses at home,” she said.

It was Jimmy Randolph Day- yester-

day at the downtown Brooklyn cam-
pus of Long Island University in honor
of James Randolph, a member of the
university’s class of ’51 and now a

star of the all-black cast of the musi-

cal' "Guys mid Dolls" now playing on
Broadway.

Mr. Randolph, who has been in - a
long series of plays, including "Porgy
and Bess.” saM, “‘Guys and Dolls’ is

one of the first real Broadway break-

throughs for Macks. The show is a

Elvis Presley had been all set

SI.5 million for a luxury airpla

even included a sauna. But the
lawyers heard that a lien ha

placed on the plane by author

Central America to which the

owner, Robert C. Veseo, had fl
-

mg an investigation into his f

.

dealings by the Securities and E?

.

Commission.

.

. Mr. Presley decided not to 1

plane. Mr. Vesco’s concern fina

the plane to another buyer
$650,000 and fried a breach-e-

ment suit against Mr. Presley to

the $850,000 difference in the t»"
prices. .. .

A lower court dismissed the .

on appeal the New Jersey S -

Court has agreed to’hear the <

Mr. Presley win have to~ expli^
he backed out of the deal—

-fiest;

s.*sh pr

asst, varieties, save 1 2c

Hi-C fruit

drinks

f-.t-quart

save 47c on 3 cans;tiriy
1

3 ,«*
l oz. cansH

save 16c. unbleached •

Hecker's floure cm .

3

1

5 -63’

save, 8c. Waldbaum's,
cream style or whole kernel

fancy corn

251

WfSW*\

Waldbaum’s cut yamssave t4c
in juice orsyrup, chunks, sliced orcrushed, save 14c

Do)epineapple
large Broil-A-Foiltmys.save tec

StrawbeiTyjamwaIdbailm’s,»ave16c

Lily stuffed olivessave 10c

NyfongeSpOngeSconventent,save 14c
save i2c,chocbWe

.

king size Nestles bars

*'***55

81

appetizer speefelfV 5|avail, in ttores with this dept only
‘

lean boiled or bakad Virginia Stylg

ham .... .

Sale toofdar 1
™ Nova Scotia or Alaskan

lox ,

sale £& -

saw 30c, choc, swirl or reilin pound

Sara Lee «

cakes 89
'Rita effective in N.Y. H«tro Storesonly.'Mot nail, in Conn.We ressivathe right to limit quantities on all advertised itens.-

in J A “ -
> ’

pan skim milk

imported Norwegian, sliced to order.

Jarlsberg cheese .

most delicious

shrimp or iuna salad-
sliced to order, Romanian style

lean pastrami
country Iresh

Friendship Farmer cheese

Cheese imported, Greek

lb. 1.99.

vt-ib. 89c

lb. 1.09

vi-ib.98c

all varieties ' 1 ' ''-j

fresh bagels 12ga
ell beefJudea franks, specials, rnWgefc

>T
;*|

salami ormidget bologna '-'yl

kosher deli sale
deitoousiysmoked. — _ «
vmoleorhait, sfited on request yjz
large Whlteflsh -

sKcad to order, lean corned beef, toast
beer, turkeybrent ortongue - - ^
KosherKing cold cuts * »

i
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at the Movies....
By LARRYGOLDBER& ...

e Moguls^ are twitchy because
sn*t running to the moviesany-v?h,. ,

_ . ,.

‘-V^ •=*- T>ey spy there.aren’t enougi of
# ftfeac-V^

--v ... -* .it m<mes, thafe peqpte only want
T1

. (IV™ "KlnuMHietarc thatWt&r ‘blockbusters,” that admission
,4re too.higb.and that television,

to - rennial wack-hatted villain, .is,

v r cvl; ovies arkdosmg.^- .

3 ‘problem ispot -on the screen.
’ - >..r-the aisle tJ»,other way.a piece,

" - --'L; iV; :
;r, out? in- 'ffipJ IoW>y.-.:The once

XJ?frjn (U c \
:

r^il' refrMhjqent-staiid just isn't

... t used-to^vMovie attendance
'

oe ^town' in^direct prbportion to

betas*
‘ action fiTd» variety and quality

tSSS ts.’hS
-

poodles sold. -
- .

'

' .

; : . .1
’ te’s^thatheavenly.smell of.fresh

-

'
r
\jpconi 1Jjerhg popped shopting

v. . : t^tiie theater, making everyone
odt pi the. seat with hunger? .

iappened to frozen Snickers, B-B
.. Lvamfla,

t
. chocolate andbazkna,

**' stands of.ledEcorice, dots

Jly .iweefe .candy on ' strips

pspdajwp with ioe^ jnlcy hot
^iqts-of’-xpnstard^ Fudgectdes,

jrjfccanoy barsr and. real butter
' j^|ii tjie popcorn? ...

55^'#^movies now. requires

r
jL ; ssaaUi

:
loan. for blah ref

’^dx fieri choose from a
cent candy,: j
'popped two weei

and costs only 95 cents
dxid a friendly soda-ma-

. > you. -8 ounces of beige
cents. .Somehow when. I
jTa the machine the cup

cbmes-'dowiL crooked, end half

cMhe :was installed just two months
ago and the corn -was hot and crispy.
The salesperson will shoot some “artifi-
cial- butter flavored dressing oil” on
top, if you want—but forget It. Eat
it 'straight. Popcorn prices range from
45 cents to $1.25. Candy prices run
from 25 to 60 cents. A Planter's Peanut
Jumbo Block is 25 cents and Cracker

. Jacks are 50 cents for a big box. Both
stuck nicely between .my teeth. You
can drink Coke, Tab and 7 Up at 35
emits for a 12-ounce cup, or if you’ve
just come from a steam bath, 16 ounces
at 60 cents. There’s no ice to cbew
on in the drinks. The Coke was cold
and.sweet Must have been a good year.

1

The stand was squeaky clean.

Waveriy Theater, 323 Avenue of the
Americas. 0 Malted Milk Balls

„ This Is Machine City. Everything
comes out of those "silent servers,”
including the popcorn. If that is pop-
corn that belches out of that nozzle,
then . Fin Robert Bedford. The candy
machine prices range from 30 to 75
cents. You may dine on Milk Duds (2.3'

ounces). *75 cents: Chuckles 30 cents.
Raisinettes 75 cents, Hershey Bax (1.15
ounces), with almonds, 30 cents. All
the candies were fresh. You can wash
all that down with Coke, Sprite or
grape at 35 cents a cup. The grape

was too sweet Buy the candy, forget
the popcorn and bring your own can-
teen.

Loews S3d Street, 83d Street and
Broadway. 2 Malted Milk Balls

There are three movie theaters in

one here so the goodie counter is larg-
er, with more selection than most. You
can munch on a pretty good hot dog
for 60 cents with the usual bland yel-
low mustard. The bun was fresh and
didn’t fall apart. Coke and orange were
the soda selections. The orange had
a perfumy odor but the Coke had just
the right tang. Three sizes are available
at 45. 55 and 65 cents. There's no ice
to chew on in any size. Lots of good
candies from 25 to 65 cents. The Al-
mond Joy1

, a steal at 35 cents, was
fresh and had extra almonds. Someone
must have made a mistake. My date
had Jujy Fruits. They were so jujy she
could hardly open her mouth, which
was fine. Loews 83d puts genuine
melted butter on the popcorn. Alas,
though, the popcorn is not popped on
the premises and wasn't hot.

This stand has the makings of a three
Malted Milk Ball operation, if it would
only have fresh popcorn, and ice in
the drinks.

Larry Goldberg is a movie buff and
a popcorn freak.

60-MinuteGourmet

Tha Nevr for* Times/Gerte Mittlo

It Must Be Something- They Ate

asstr.

PresElvis
',3 rr.

•sirs,

i rrrr H.-.

jf. i

>.* r y

in-
- •*. -.

Vt >.'

:r* r .

*S-

A .

!?»T

sprays-onmyyantei . _

thrill' of going! anywhere;;
movie, is to eat. Movie
seem to have forgotten

‘
: the entertainment biz
order to. drew people

.^j&ctacular. has to be dff-

is£. nothing more spec-

eating. : . •;

•

fiih ami a good time. There’s
ace like a darkened pit of dreams

tasy to eat yourself into obliv-

: , you’re sitting there -for at- least

:v"unutes, being whisked away by
cowboys, beautiful women :

aad
-1 ty jungle safaris .and the only

to mnnch is a $1.25 box of awful
i- date-covered cherries or your

kies. No wonder people- are. stay-

lame popping their own popcorn :

::r watching Fairah Fawoett jump
'

I. -ss out of flaming^cais..- •

.

:

i analyze, the situation, T -recently

ed three movie house, refreshment
'-ds. Fve rated each of them. on a

‘ 'j of one to three malted milk balls,
r :: -s malted niilk balls being the best

i stand was judged on popcorn,
•'

7 '

:*ty of candies, ice cream, soft
" cs, prices, service and deanliness.

' :.nenuii Theater, 59th Street and-
‘ ^ Avenue. 2 Malted Milk Balls

- - ...very classy affair. The genial sales-
‘ " iP wears a tuxedo. The popcorn

‘.^terrific. The popcom-taaking ma-

.

By JEAN STAFFORD

When Mrs. Jack Gardner, the clown
of proper Boston, invited the haute
monde to the ‘ housewarming of her
Venetian palazzo, -Fenway Court, she
served doughnuts and champagne.
Snobby Edith Wharton had come on

from New York, unable to resist what
she predicted would be an evening of
g&ucheries. When she saw the barba-
rous collation, she observed, speaking
in French within earshot of her hostess,
that it was "about what you would
get in a railroad restaurant in provia

-

.
rial France.”

Her novel refreshments despised and
her French (which was superior) kn-
pugned, Airs. Gardner told Mrs. Whar-
ton when she left that she had been
nice to come but that “she needn’t ex-
pect another invitation to eat in this
railroad station.” Mrs. Wharton's re-

sponse is not recorded.

A combination of food and drink so
bizarre makes Mrs. Gardner sound the
most extreme of geese or the rowdiest
of; rubes. Jn point of fact, she was nei-
ther, but ber gala fare must have given
her guests considerable pause. And it

perhaps accounts for a letter on display
on the. ground floor of Fenway Court

Jean Stafford is a Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning short story writer.

that I have often studied with respect
and envy for the courage of the author;
it is signed, I believe, by Charles Wil-
liam Eliot, then president of Harvard:
in it he regrets that he cannot accept
an invitation 'to dinner on the evening
of Thursday two weeks hence because
he and his wife are not dining out this

year.

•

Everyone at some time has been
faced with a meal of infamously ill-as-

sorted dishes: I once sat down to, and
rose disheartened from, three courses
of poached fish, each attended by a
different member of the cabbage family
and followed by Brown Betty. And one
time in a restaurant in Oxford, l over-
heard a young Chinese woman telling
two of her compatriots, who had evi-

dently come to England for the first

time, that on the evening of her own
arrival, at a private house, the savory
had been mashed potatoes on toast.

The woe upon the Oriental faces was
not inscrutable.

It is conceivable that if Lizzie Bor-
den's father and stepmother had not
eaten the breakfast they did on Aug.
4, 1892, they might have’ been gathered
to Abraham's bosom in a more seemly
embrace. It was a simmering day in

Fall River, with the temperature well
into the 80s by 7 in the morning. Ed-
ward D. Radin, in his book, “Lizzie
Borden: The Untold Story,” reports that
the breakfast menu included “john-

nycakes, bread, coffee, cookies . . . mut-
ton. and hot mutton soup . . . For those
with any hollows left to fill there was
a bowl of fresh fruit, including ba-
nanas.”

The mutton had first appeared on
the table on Sunday and had reap-
peared at every meal subsequently
through this, the senior Bordens’ termi-
nal repast. Lizzie ate nothing because
she knew something about the mutton
that the others did not—that, at any
rate, was the conjecture of the prosecu-
tion. for it had been established that
she had tried to buy a dime's worth
of prussic acid. She had not succeeded,
but it is possible that she used some-
thing else—perhaps she soaked a sheet
of fly paper in water to extract the
arsenic with which to season the left-

overs of that monstrous Sunday joint.

Members of the household had been
intermittently under the weather all

week, but they had persevered with
their unseasonable diet, thrift being an
ingredient of the marrow of their New
England bones.

On the other hand, Lizzie may have
foregone breakfast because she was fed

up. She may, indeed, have been repelled

by her family’s provender for all of
her 32 years, and this meal (hot mutton
soup on a scorching day!) was the last

straw that caused her to pick up the
ax and dispatch her messmates to king-
dom come. Her acquittal never sur-
prised me.

Pierre Franey

A
N acquaintance once said that
the time to start to cook is

before you start to cook. The
notion isn’t all that nonsensi-

cal. A few mental gymnastics—antic-

ipation of what must be done to pre-

pare a meal—are highly in order.

With a little foresight the body of
the meal recommended here can be
accomplished in less than half an hour.

The principal dish is scallops meu-
ni&re, and these must be cooked in

seconds or they will be overcooked
and chewy and lose some of their nat-

ural flavor. They are to be served with
pommes nature or “natural” potatoes,
which is to say simmered, drained and
served as simply as passible with but-
ter.

And then there are cherry tomatoes
proven£ale, and these take the least

effort of ail. The stems are removed
from the tomatoes and the tomatoes
are cooked rapidly in butter and sprin-
kled with a touch of garlic.

A point to.be made a hundred times
is organization. Before you start to

cook, chop what has to be chopped
and measure what has to be measured.
Bring out such pots and pans as are
necessary for cooking—in this case
two skillets (one for the scallops, ooe
for the tomatoes.) and a saucepan (for

the potatoes).

Menu
Scallops meunl&re
Steamed potatoes

Cherry tomatoes provcngale
Tossed green salad

Ice cream (purchased)

Scallops Meuniere

1 pint (one pound) scallops
J
/4 cup milk

Flour for dredging
Salt and freshly ground pepper to
taste

5 tablespoons peanut, vegetable or
com oil

4 tablespoons butter

Juice of half a lemon
2 tablespoons finely chopped {parsley.

1.

Empty the scallops into a bowl
and add the milk, stirring to coat. Let
stand briefly.

2.

Place the flour in a dish and add
salt and pepper to taste. Blend well.

Drain the scallops. Dredge them in

flour and add them to a large sieve.

Shake to remove excess flour. Scatter
them onto a sheet of foil or wax paper
so that they do not touch or they
might stick together.

3.

The scallops must be cooked over
high heat without crowding. Heat
three tablespoons of the oil and one
tablespoon of butter in a large skillet

When the mixture is quite hot but not

smoking, add half of the scallops,

shaking and tossing them in the skillet

so that they cook quickly and evenly
until golden brown on all sides.

4.

Use’ a slotted spoon and transfer

the scallops to a hot platter. Add
remaining two tablespoons of oil to

llw Keif Yorit TlmcfSIH Alter

the skillet and when it is quite hot,

add the remaining scallops, shaking
and tossing them in the skillet as
before. When brown, transfer them to
the platter with other scallops. Wipe
out the skillet, add the remaining but-

ter and cook until lightly browned or
the color of hazelnuts. Sprinkle over

the scallops. Then sprinkle scallops

with the lemon juice and chopped
parsley.

Yield: 4 servings.

Steamed Potatoes

S to 12 small, new. waxy potatoes
or use, three or four medium-size
Idaho or Maine potatoes
Salt to taste

2 or 3 tablespoons melted butter.

1. Peel the potatoes. If the potatoes
are small and new, leave them whole. /

If they are large, cut them into thirds ,

or quarter them.
2. Place the potatoes in a saucepan,

add water to cover and salt to taste.-

Bring to the boil and simmer until the^

potatoes are tender, about 10 to 15'
minutes, depending on size.

' '

3. Drain and pour melted butter!

over them. Serve hot
\

Yield: 4 servings.

Cherry Tomatoes t

Provencale ;

I pint cherry tomatoes
2 tablespoons butter

Salt and freshly ground pepper to.

taste J

1 clove garlic, finely minced. ;.

1. Pluck off ana discard the stems!
from the tomatoes. t

2. Heat the butter in a skillet and;
when it is quite hot, add the tomatoes, -

tossing and shaking them in the skillet’

so that they cook evenly. Sprinkle.-

with salt and pepper to taste and the’

garlic. Continue cooking briefly, justt

until the tomatoes are heated through.-;

If they cook too long, they will become;,

mushy in the center. It is better to.

undercook than overcook these toma--;

toes. Pour onto a platter and serve hot.;-

Yield: 4 servings. j

a-..

c-».

-fiesta of
pecia fresh produce
aa’

i-Cfru

WE HAVE A FULL SELECTION OF DRIED FRUITS & NUTS

. FOR YOUR HOLIDAY EATINGPLEASURE

golden

inks npe
(bananas

Sueurf

63

J.S. #1, Western

3'Anjou -V
Dears

wed juicy. 100 size »

:

f _ ,ranQ6lO e$Sng oranges

•irO?' % T:j!i i.S.Na1.2W*,
mIn.size; ..

“ i.i.i i _

10fcir79c

c McIntosh apples . 3««SW69c
i.S.No.1

1 2V4’
, miasize

dclntosh apples’ 3 b»89c
tallan chestnuts imported a.59c
laineU.S.No.I.steeA ..

,

ill purpose potatoes 5&59c
v4”pot - ••

\ralia plant ~:eaai3S9
uper Sofl

lotting soil 2&35c

•U.S. #1

-.-1'

mkist Valencia, targe 88 size

iiice

Southern.
yams

3 59'
Washington State,

UJS., extra fancy,

red or golden
delicious apples

ranges 8»1 2K” min. size

. Indian River, 48 size

seedless

grapefruit

5 59“

‘Thanksgiving...anAmerican tradition.
The very first holiday our pilgrim forefathers

celebrated in the New World was Thanks-

giving. Even though life was hard, they were
grateful for their new found freedom and
expressed their thanks by sharing the bounty

of the harvest with their friends and neighbors.

& beauty

aids
mail, in stores wodi Health & Beauty Aids

. instant, mint or lime

Colgate shave cream
dry. normal or oily

Breck shampoo

^490

l£99c

.3c, twinS pack

mas1

V [lish muffins5e*
— r '

7 *; ' -

• toothpaste

super size

Aim
8-2-oz.

tube

The tradition of Thanksgiving was never more meaningful

than it is today. For in this election and bicentennial year,

we Americans have many reasons to be grateful. So, as

we join with friends and family in joyful celebration ,
let us

give thanks for our bounty, for the freedom to speak our minds,

to choose our own leaders and to worship as we please.

We’re Open
Sundays
Most Waldbaum's

stores are open'

Sundays, please

check your local

store for

Sunday hours.

.grade A frozen turkeys

deep-basted
Butterballs

—Please Shop Early
For the best selection of brands

8f sizes. Although we have bought
more turkeys than ever before, we
cannot guarantee a full selection

of brands & sizes at all times!

grade A frozen

self-basting
turkeys

toms, 18 to 22-lb. sizes

63lb.

hens.

10 to 74Hb--iizes

67’

,-$2 Butterball Refund
Swift's hBs a mail-in $2 refund offer ad*

vertised in many newspapers this week.
Fallow the instructions in their ad and
save an extra-$2 in addition to our tow
butterball price.

toms, 18 to 22-lb. sizes

J 38
with additional

*7.50 purchase
priced higher without
Additional $7.50
purchase

hens,

10 to 144b. sizer

lb.

O
lb.

freshly ground beef

chuck
chopped lb.

we DO NOT REMOVE the friet mignon

portion from our sirloin steaks.

sirloin usda -

Oil IUII i CH0 |CE^
ST63K leanttwter h ib.

hor or swBet. pork

5&lta.!ian style sausage
lesser quantities

grade A.fresh

99 ^ 409 per
pound | pound

U.S.DA choice beef, first or center cuts

chuck steak ib.79c
frozen

Jones link sausage Si.65
frozen pork

Jones sausage roll J**- 1.45
Longacre

chicken franks «« 89c
Topp’s. frozen

all beef patties 3box 2,97

U.S.D.A. CHOICE beef, well trimmed

porterhouse

steak IS
9

meat or beef

Armour
franks

Hb.
vac. pkgJ

fresh lean beef

ground round ib.1.29

USDA. choice beef.boneiess

.top sirloin steak ib.1.79

Codfish steak fresh l .59

pan ready Carptresn ib 1 .09

U.S.D.A. CHOICE beef, lom

shell the N.V. Restaurant

^.
C

I steak, sliced and
SteaK ready for the broiler ,b -

beel diaphragm

bonelessskirt steak it. 1.29.

sliced

Oscar Mayer
bacon

Lipman
chickens

14b.

vac. pkg.I
59

sliced from the breast, boneless

chicken cutlets ib. 1 .69

JU.S.0.A. choree beef, boneless

top round steak ib.1.89

whole broilers.

2K to 3-lb. avg.

45
Pani-Tyme, frozen

breaded
veal patties

1%-ib.
box

>|49

grade A fresh, 3 to.44b. sizes

.
quartered

Lipman

roasters

White's

sliced

bacon vac. pkg.

split or

quartered

49
r&olt

49

99

>4
lb.

Certain items and prices not avail, where prohibited by law.- All prices effective thru Sat. in stores with complete supermarket only.
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Q
l What is rice vinegar and where.
* may l purchase it?

A ‘Rice vinegar is an excellent vine-

•f'gar most commonly used in tie

preparation of Japanese dishes such as

the cokl rice for sushi and the salads

known as sunomo. The vinegar, almost

colorless but sometimes with a pate

yellowish cast, is made .from sake_

iriagb. Sake, of course, is the traditional

rice swine of Japan, and the mash is'the

soft^pulp that remains after the dear

beverage has been drawn off..

Tfe preparation of rice vinegar does

not Nary to any greater degree than

thattof making other yjnegarp such as

those of berries, particularly those that

pnxfice red and white wines made

from grapes. Rice vinegar is wholly

adaptable to almost any salad dressing

thatjcalls for vinegar. It is available in

supermarkets and grocery' stores in

metropolitan areas.

•

Q
Can you recommend a guide to the

•restaurants of Parts written in

English? Like everyone else we admire
the Michelin Guide, but for someone
whose command of French is slipshod

at best it can seem a little difficult

A There isn't a food writer in France
• more widely respected and cer-

tainly none more widely quoted than
Robert Courtine, whose column—under
the pseudonym La Reynihre—has ap-

peared for more than a quarter of a
century in Le Monde.
Now, his guide to Paris restaurants

is being published in English for the
first time .by Lyle Stuart, and it is a
fascinating and useful volume for any-
one on a visit to the City of Light The
book is concise and easy to read. It

offers all the essentials of the critic’s

favorite and not-so-favorite restaurants

Including addresses, telephone num-
bers, prices (subject to change, of

course), plus his personal choices, of

dishes to order.

Although many of the restaurants

will be familiar to tourists who fre-

quent Paris* bistros and restaurants,-

many others will not And the author

has not lost the acerbic quality for

which he is famous;

La Coupole, very much in vogue with

Americans, is dismissed as follows;

“How could I omit this famous wine
hall of the period between the wars,

where the Montparnasse of the painters

was bom?
“It’s no longer anything more than a

feed-box, where we can eat, till late at

night the food of our regrets. But it’s

still a place for a pilgrimage . . . So?”

And of Aissa, the Moroccan restau-

rant where we have enjoyed couscous

.

and pastilla: ‘"Hideous decor, filthy

place, but connoisseurs still consider

the couscous here one of the lightest in

Paris.”

"The Guide Courtine^' is a handy size

. and useful. The price is $7.95.

•

Q
ln a recent recipe for veal.scalop-

• pine the cook was instructed to
"reduce the wine slightly.” I assume
that this means to add a Iffile cold

wafer. Right?
'

A/ No. Adding a little cold water
• would not reduce anything; . it

would only dilute the sauce in. a
most abominable fashion. You reduce
the wine by cooking it down ayerjriod-
erately -high or high heat.

"
-

Readers are invited to send In ques-

tions about food and cooking tech-

ruques to Craig Claiborne, FoodEditor,
The New York Times. 239 West 43d
Street, New Yorfe. N.Y. 10036. Urtfortu-
nately, unpublished questions cannot
be answered individually.

$

A
little helpfrom

a friend:

Saw

tterbal

Turkey

Because

Refund on Butferbali

Swift's Premium
Turkey. offer expires with submis-

sions postmarked no later than 12/3/76.

Additional Terms: Offer good only in

USA Void where prohibited by law,

limit one refund per name or address:

This certificate may not be reproduced

and must accompany your refund

request Certificate not transferable or

redeemable for cash. Zip code must be
included.

Mail this certificate and proof of-

purchase (both required) to;

Swift Butterbali* Refund

P.O.Box 1172

Maple Plain,MN 55348
(Proof of purchase is the yellow oval
with the Butterbail* brand name
from the front of the turkey bag.)

(Plrappiutrcli'irlv}

Address.

Zip (required)

MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE.

Hurry, offer expires December 3,

1976.Allow 4-6 weeks for refund.

To Brew
If Samuel' H. G: .Twirling 1wd! his;

way, life would suit everyone to a tea?

Cups would runneth over wrth English

Breakfast,- Earl Grey,' Lapsang Sou-

chong, Darjeeling, jasmine - and other

brews.

^Preferably Twin'mgSi of. -Course'. - _

History and heredity have ,*already .
~

combined to. suit Mir Twining to tins *

particular brand of- tea while extolling

the virtues of- teas in general. - P
--: •

•

Mr Twining the .sport diredtov

the historian, .a board raembe£..arid : A
ninth-generation member .of the family

that. established R- Twining'* Qpmpany
Ltd., “blenders of. fine teas and cof-«

fees,” in London in 170*
. And in New York the other.* day/ he

was busy brewing a bit of attention

for his favorite -drink white throwing

all the cold water he could on- its
_

mystique. .. . .
J

(
:

'Teqple are, in a funny sort of way, ;

snobs, he said, noting thaf. they .are

forever asking him the proper rules of'

tea drinking - “They siy "this, to me all

.

over the world, as though there Is some
sort of mystique. The baSfc: thingis ±6:

'

have what you like, what you enjoy.*
4'1

Certainly he has 1 some ' advice" for- j

brewing a good cup of tea; Throw any
old water out of the kettle. Always
draw the water from the cold tap,, since .

oxygen is important to a
'
good cup of"

tea, and hot water has already lost

some Of its oxygen.'

“Oxygen makes good tea," the 43-

year-old Briton said. “Its just ode ‘of
"

the laws of nature.”
Never use aluminum containers, as

they give tea a bluish blush; and never
use a -chipped enamel pot, as the iron

will give the tea "a nasty flavor."

"Never let the kettle boil for more
than a second, because that will pump
the oxygen out of the tea. Warm the
pot. Take the pot to the kettle. Poor
the water onto the leaves. Stir once to

make sure the tea is all infused. Stir

once more before serving.”
Being against the mystique of tea

drinking, Mr. Twining is not one to

curl his tip at the thought of spuming
the pot for the bag, especially since

Americans, who consume about six- -

tenths of- a pound of tea per capita a
year, spend more- than 10 times as
much—$236 million—on bagged tea as
they do bn loose.

•Britons, he ' noted, who drink 8 ..

pounds of tea per capita a year,

reacfa’ed-"a point:-twb ^ears agp"^

40 penx^.<>f-''thfr;:.^.the^<caig|
waspacked in.bags.'When thee®-
faltered. -the growth .of-thh-dao
tea ba^trade slowed, Mr. Twnung

In the morning, ae said, he ui
to. have a .brisk tea, like Englishi
fast; after lunch, a vintage Daijfe

in the' evening, an Earl Grey.aj
of Wales or a Formosa Oolong.

Although be likens the apprec

of tea to an appreciation' of wia
Twining would no more. dream-:
sisting on a particular tea' at a pa

lar time; than he would counts
rigidity in wine consumption.

"People can do what they Hk
blend their own," he said before s

out for a tea-tasting session. *7

are just waking up to the ides

you can take some Earl Grey, Lb

Souchong and .jasmine with som<
else and have^Somethihg.-really
“You break ,no. roles. You’re r

doing what your palate dictates

that’s the fun.”.-
• _ . i

•

• .lAwrence vange

Luxurious Fruits of Fall
By MIMI SHERATON

Seekers of gastronomic exotica
should waste no time in getting to
some of the city's more ambitious pro-
duce markets, there to obtain three of
autumn's most interesting and least

known fruits—persimmons, pomegran-
ates and quince. All will continue to
be available until about the first of
the year.
The. most luxurious - of these are

persimmons, the cheerful, polished- or-
ange ovals with an interior'as rich and
sweet as any conserve. Persimmons
taste best when they become Jess
beautiful, as their skins wrinkle and
darken, but just before they turn
brown-black.
Although there are a few recipes

using their silken flesh,, none offers a
taste sensation quite like that of the
plain, raw fruit
To serve persimmons, cut them in'

half vertically, then place one or both
halves on crushed ice.

For a more elaborate look, follow
the Italian practice of serving a’whole
.persimmon standing point up. Score
the skin in vertical strips and peel them
back like tulip petals, then serve with
a pointed silver spoon. The large gold-
en-brown pits slip out easily as one
eats and need not be removed in
advance.
Pomegranate means, literally, the ap-

ple of many seeds, and as such, it poses
a special problem to the eater. The only
way one can really enjoy the winey,.
pungent juice of the pomegranate is to
split the round in quarters, -then stand

‘

over the sink, and bite- into mouthfuls *

of the seeds, chewing them carefully to
-

extract the heavenly juices, rind, then’
spitting seeds, into the sink. , .

In many countries pomegranate seeds
are worked into recipes. The Persians
combine them with walnuts and bread'
in a stuffing for whole baked fish, and
the Lebanese use the seeds.and a fine
drizzling of their juice to garnish the
chick pea ami sesame dip, hummos bi

taheeni;.-. ./•' -..v":,'

Quince* thought tiyiriany seta:

be the golden apples of Greek >

are the least impressive-looki
these seasonal fruits, and, the

the ones most likely to-be by;

They look much like withered
j

delicious: apples that have taken

beating. In fact, their flavor is

tike that of the apple's, but will

piquancy and. depth.
To enjoy' that flavor, howev£

necessary to cook quince. Whe
they are rick-hard' and unple;

sour. In addition to being baJ

stewed as -apples are. quince, is

Mediterranean countries, are sin

down to: a thick amber , paste i

• then;dried rind cut or -presse

candy,
.
shapes. . and, finally,- .rol

. sugar. They are also popular k
or can be combined with app

- other fruits in pies. The quince

• pote that follows is equally gear

dessert or as a garnish for roasfb
game or pork.

STjbWfcJ) QUINCE IN WHITE ^
8 quince ... .'

>

J cup sugar
2 to 3 cups water, as needed

- I cup dry white wine
1 stick of cinnamon or 4 cloves
Dash of lemon juice optional at

taste. • -

1. Peel and core quince. Cut
quarters or thick 'Slices* as- you.

v

apples.

. 2. Combine sugar, 2 cups ofA
and winp in a heavy-bottom sane
and simmer 5 to 10 minujes/.ua

.
light syrup forms. •

' . -v- .

3. Add quince andcinnapiafistk
cloves and

(

simmer slowly, cowterf
about 25 minutes, - or uotil^fhn

• tender but riot mushy. 1 Add'"* 1

w^er- if syrup becomes* top fl
• When ' done, flavor to taste

: lemon juice. *

jvf*. CoclI quince .in syrup. -Refl

cinnamon or cloves when serving,
'
• Yield: 6 to -8 servings. V

...we don’t trust anyonewith our beans
Zabar's has an obsession about fine con-
noisseur coffee. That's, why' we do
tilings nobody else is willing to take the
time, trouble or money to do. Like im-
porting the green beans ourselves, scruti-

nizing each shipment, fresh roasting
(one of the few stores stffl to do so),

then tasting, testing, and blending until

everything is perfect.

We even decaffeinate some bleuds.. TaJ-

though you’d never guess'it from the
aroma and taste. And, Whether you
order whole beans or have them ground
to your choice, we provide a special

three-layer bag to insure continued

freshness.. ...i...; ., ....

We’re so well-known for our care and'
quality that we're the only store on the

East Coast appointed by die official Ja-

maican Coffee Board to sell the rare and
delicious Jamaica Blue Mountain and
Hid Mountain coffees. We’re, also the.

Zabar's wants,you to use only the best

equipment to grind and brew its coffees..
' So, we've rigorously tested die finest ap-

pliances available and offer them, t»

you, at-remarkably low prices. Our own
Zabar's coffee grinding machine at

SIO.95 is comparable to Braun'i at

S20.00. And the famous Europeas
10-cup Wigomat No. 141 electric coffee,

--maker, sold on -the Continent for ihe

equivalent of 559.00 fc only S35.00 at

Zabar's.

COFFEE BY MAIL FROM ZABARS:
Jamaica Blue Mountain, S4.$S I6.»

Jamaica High Mountain Supreme and

genuine Hawaiian Kpna.-S3.49 lb-/

Zabar’s Special Blend^'Columbia, Costa

Rica, arid Mocha Style- Blends, Vienna

and French-ltalian Roasts, Kenya AA;
Tanzania Peabory; Guatemala Marago-

gipe, and Mexican Altera, all 52^8
lb.'..Decaffeinated Blend arid- Decaf.

S3.25 lb. Minimurn mail order
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Turkeys
Each of these advertised
items is required to be re-

. . iL — adily available for sale at or
below the advertised price in each A&P
store, except as specifically noted in this ad.

ADVERTISED
ITEM POLICYj

/::t one to shopping family
V;- ; 15.00 OR MORE ADDITIONAL
"jhase-no dealers. Grade ‘A’

Frozen
16 to22
Lbs.

KEY PRICES HIGHER
HOU7 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE.

jStzes

|l0 to 14 Lbs. 45
RE FRESH WITHTHIGHS WHOLE FRESH WITH RIBS

49° ChickenBreasts>8

9

c

-An FIRST CUTS-BONE IN

» 1 Chuck Steaks . 59°
IBO.PACK

• Cantor Cut
2 Loin End
2Shouktor

Oht tears kan trim a pMga to brag yen

Are finest frsskast mats available.

They see to it that there's always a good
selection of meat in the case. They've

k trimmed It right and packaged it J
“best side down." And when you f

want a special order they're f
X^appy to prepare it just theS
X. way you prefer it. S

A&P Gift

Certificates
Solve Your Gift - Giving Problems

THE IDEAL GIFT far wstvobs 01 fair gift

list. Aviilabla is $5 aid $10 JmflriMttoBS
or far Tarings. Ham. Jane Pirbir Frait

Cabas. Frait Basksts or far other itms
ofyoarcbaica.

Cal! Tall Fraa ia N«w York aad Saathara
Caan. plana 800-631-0100; la Haw Jtrsay
800-562-2725 - Monday thru Friday 9 a.n.
to 4 p.m.

out i'j

slse x-

/UCH PORKSHOULDER-WATERADDED _ BEEF SHOULDER THREE KINGS

^oked Butts >1 .39 London Broil * 1 .39 Sliced Bacon i%. 99c
RADE-MEAT or BEBF - 1-LR PKG. EATWELL BREAKFAST BONELESS

l ilfPark Franks H9 Sausage Links ». 79* Veal for Stew *1 .09
KS2.00 BUTTERBALL REFUND

'

Mm fflk.
Swtffs ad bi many newspaper! this week
oontalna a *2.00 matl-fn refund offer. Foflow
Instructions in their ad ft save an extra *2.00 in

YKhfftlon to our low Butlerbafl prices. j

UNTRIMMED
LOIN

Shells

of Beef

awfood Selections gpJSnrSia
Extra Urge Shrtmp. 3.99 chicken Roll ,SS, JS.99PAN READY . BLUE RIDGE TUNA SALAD or

Fresh Mackerel -b 1 . 19 Shrimp Salad A 95
FROZEN HEBREW NATIONAL

Red Snapper Fillet 1 .09 Bologna or Salami *2* 89
Butter Basted

pound 95‘

Custom Cut tote Any Size

Butterball

Turkeys
Sizes 16-22 Lbs. *

0

Genoa Salami
Baked Ham Slice

and Slicing

Provolone

You Get
Half Lb.
of Each

Virginia Style

Sliced To Order

I pound 89'

.1
8S

half -|19
Dound 1

5°
9CXI

ftBAKING or FRYING
.

Vegetable 34b. T/.kQ
:TISCO' Shortening can 1,Jg
? COCKTAIL -1.
ranberry Juice . &69*

Holiday

Tradition

kBSI Jane
Wiw Parker

Fruit Cake

Frutt

Cocktail
A&P Brand A
In Syrup P%Uy
30-oz. can

Fall Harvest of Produce Values!

Red or Gold - Extra Fancy

Delicious Apples

LEMON JUICE

1BNOUOAY BAKING V

exolaveSSS-eOiti
3^ 1.19exoiav^ieOi

BISCO

tz Crackers

Over 2/3rds Fruit & Nuts

1%-ib. A7Q
light

. .J
Pk9- 'Ml

12-oz.. cqc
-'.oka., wv

:

499

Realemon Sh: 59®
ANN PAGE

Minced Onions 7
j2

z79*
DINNER-WHITE

Kleenex Napkins‘V39®
ASSORTED

Charmings?" 4r79e

21/4
”

Minimum3

1

00

r79e

NORTHWESTERN j/* gf

Anjou Pears O-l.
IN SYRUP SERVE CHILLED ANY FLAVOR

Bruce’s Libby’s ^ Ann Page
Cut Yams (Tomato JuiceI Ice Cream

40-oz. can

Bewitli

^
,
P Chilled

OUr fr-lf gallon
»rton

46-oz. can

49°A. 1
Cracker Barrel
KRAFT Cheese 419

Sharp or 10-oz.
Extra Sharp bar

Half Gallon Carton

GOLDEN SWEET JUMBO

Golden Yams 19* Pascal Celery
FRESH JUICY FLAVOR PLUMP 4 SOFT

Florida Oranges 5&79* String Figs
THE SALAD FRUIT FLORIDA-SWEET

Florida Avocados ««* 49* Tangelos
HONEY SWEET . _ ^ BULK-FOR BOILING

Western Carrots2<»g49* White Onions
U.S. NO. VPREMIUM SIZE " CANADIAN WAXED

Idaho Potatoes ib .
25* Yellow Turnips

stalk 59®

*•99*

12.1.00
«b.39e

., 12*

Gift
”“,ed

j, qg Holiday
Fruit Bowls «.4 Cactus

In

Hanging
Basket
4%"Pot ea.

149

10-oz.

bar

r
28-OZ. BOTTLE

^Canada Dry

FROZEN

' AftP7%-OZ.PKG. - . ^
;*sher Dill Picklesy 69*1 Macaronic^ Dinner 4o1.00
DEN BLOSSOM rA&P UNSWEETENED —
ire Honey 1.49| Prune Juice & 59*

Mixers
Girder Ale. Club Soda or Collins Mix

^ I ANN PAGE

vdrox Cookies p*. 69® Parsley Flakes
. W3ERATED-ANY VARIETY .

.A|h| CAMPBRE-WHITE

Isburv Cookies «.pkg. 79c|
Marshmallows

59c

59e

Birds Eye

Cool Whip
9-oz. pkg.

CMQQO

QUICK FROZEN

Snow Crop
Orange Juice

6-oz. can

BUY 4
SAVE
41*

VALUABLE COUPON ^^_VALUABLE COUPON Qft VALUABLE COUPON fcKLVALUABLE COUPON

ONE 3-LB. BAG

Eight O’ Clock

Whole Bean

ONE PKG. OF 100

Lipton

Tea
Bags
The Flo

Thru Beg

Umtt one per tamify.

Valid thru SaL. Nov. 20th,

ONE -B-OZ. JAR

Eight 0’Clock

Contain* Rich °
Brazilian Coffee .

LlmH one per family. ?
Valid thru SaL Nov. 20th. 5

PRICE a PRIDE 'PRICE 4

[#P

U w
3J Q
cCim a.

0d •a
« UJ
a o
5 £Cm 0.
• •
U III

a gn £m a.
0*

o
0
UJ

a U
o Hm a
* •

,

u w,
a Oi
o tcm a.

Bi «
a Ui
a CJ

5 £
m a

?M/ALUABLE COUPONfyiyALUABLE COUPON

Itl5
c OFF lit 40° OR

ONE 22-OZ. CAN

Niagara

Spray

Starch
Limn oneper family.

Valid thru Sat, Nov. 20th.

<11

VACUUM PACKED
Lima one per family.

Valid thru SaL. Nov. 20th.

_ - y jmm u
PRICE 4PRJDE^RJC E_4_^^ JPR l£E ^PRCE 4^ ? PRICE 4 PRIDE • PRiC E A

Prfcw effective thru Sat., Nov. 20th in A&P Stor.es in Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau. Suffolk Countv^ .-V *-•««» for,,, 0HreUi^ere, we^ tteriĝ t0

*

inlit

S^^

VALUABLE COUPON

mo* OFF

QUART PLASTIC

IB S

YOU PAY
With CouponI

25
Limit nit par lam By*

Valid thru Sat. Nov. 20th.
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From Traditional Origins, an Up-to-Date

A THANKSGIVING MENU Cream of Pumpkin Soup Turkey Stuffing

Oysters and dams on the half shell

Cream of pumpkin soup

Roast turkey with sausage stuffing

A puree of mushrooms

A puree of celery root

Onions au gratin

Coconut cream pie

Sweet potato pie

California pinot blanc

California cabernet

Dry champagne

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

If Benjamin Franklin had had his

way the Thanksgiving .bird would have

been our national emblem today. It was
his contention that “the bald eagle . . .

is a bird of bad moral character; he'does

not get his living honestly and you may
have seen him perched on some dead
tree, where, too lazy to fish for himself,

be watches the labor of the fishing-

hawk; and when that diligent bird' has

at length taken a fish ... the bald

eagle pursues him and takes it from
him.”

Franklin thought turkeys were nicer,

but perhaps it is just as well that he

didn't have his way, for it is unlikely
that we would ever eat our national

emblem.
Where nomenclature is concerned,

the turkey has had a hard go of it,

thanks to the early American explorers.

They literally thought -that it was a

kind of fowl that had originated in Tur-
key.

In our favorite source book on the
subject, "The Wild Turkey*' by A..W.
Schorger (University of Oklahoma
Press, 1966), the author notes that in

“the Middle Ages nearly everything ex-

otic was obtained in or through Turk-
ish, or Arabian, territories." He said

the belief that the turkey came from
Turkey persisted long after it was
known that the bird had its actual ori-

gins in the New World. Even that geni-

us Samuel Johnson defined the turkey

.

as “a large domestick fowl brought
from Turkey.”

applied because of the blue on the head
of the animal.

Similarly, the author observes that
the name of the peafowl “in the dialect
of Malabar” is togei. It has been pro-

'

posed tbat this name followed the pea-
cock westward and that the name tur-

key was derived from iL The Indian
tribes of Central America and Mexico
had 20 or so unrelated names for tur-
key including such exotics as guanajo,
totoli, tunuk and lapump.

It all but goes without saying, of
course, that the resemblance between
the broad-breasted winged creature
sold today and its less commercial fore-

bears of centuries ago is Jittle more
than feathers deep. On the other hand,
in our early youth we were saddened
each year as Thanksgiving approached
to think of our ancestors dining on
those scrawny, stringy fowls that we
presumed to be their early fare. Happi-
ly. that image was shattered a few
years ago.
We were enjoined to feast on Gardin-

er's Island across the bay from where
we live—where, on a winter’s evening,
the plat de resistance was a freshly
killed, genuine, wilderness-fed: wild tur-

key. The main dish of what was one
of the most memorable dinners of a
lifetime, it was cooked to perfection,
succulent and tender.

1 small pumpkin, about four pounds

2 tablespoons butter

lj cup coarsely chopped onion

4 tablespoons flour

4 cups chicken broth

1 teaspoon sugar r
-

2 cup heavy cream.

1. Cut off and discard the stem of

the pumpkin. Split the pumpkin in half

and scoop out the seeds and inner

fibers. Discard. Cut the pumpkin into

eighths. Cut off and discard the toagh

skin. Cut the pumpkin meat into one-

inch cubes. Set aside.

2. Heat the butter in a saucepan and
add the onion. Cook until wilted and
sprinkle with flour, stirring with, a'

whisk. When blended, add the broth,

stirring rapidly with the whisk. When
blended and smooth, add the pumpkin.
Simmer about 30 minutes or until

pumpkin is quite tender.

3. Puree the soup in the container

of a food processor or blender or piit-

it through a food mill. Return the

puree to a saucepan. Add the sugar

and cream and bring just to the boil.

Serve piping hot.

Yield: 12' servings.

1 pound mushrooms, cut into small

cubes, about four cups

2 cups finely chopped onion

2 cups finely chopped celery

1 teaspoon finely minced garlic

4 tablespoons butter

1 tablespoon chopped sage

1 bay leaf

Salt and freshly ground pepper to

taste

3 pounds ground sausage meat

3£ cup finely chopped parsley

4

hand-cooked eggs, chopped.

2.

Prepare the mushroom.; onion,

celery and garlic and set aside. .

2. Heat the. bolter in a skillet and

add the onion, garlic and celery. Cook,

stirring, until wilted. -Add the sage and
mushrooms. Cook, stirring often, about

five min utes. Add the bay leaf, salt

'and pepper. Cook about 15 minutes.

3. Place the sausage in a mixing

bowl and add the onion mixture. Add
salt, pepper, parsley and eggs. Blend.

4. Use the mixture to stuff the cavity

and neck opening of a turkey.

Yield: Enough stuffing for a I4-to-

18-pound turkey.

<*{:. —y. - -*•£**

2.

Heat the butter -in a saucepan

and add the flour, stirring with- a wire

whisk. When Wended, add the -onion

liquid, stirring rapidly with the whisk.

When Wended and smooth, add the

cream, nutmeg, salt, peppef, thyme

and cayenne. Add the onions.

. 3. Just before serving; bring -to tee,

bofl and stir m the peanuts. Serve

immediately.' ..

Yield: 12 servings.

nutmeg, milk and vanilla, and ‘be

smooth. Add about one and .*

cups of the grated coconut
remaining coconut or save ibrj

use. ’/
- 5. Pour the custard mixture- j;

prepared shell .and place in

7. Bake 15 minutes and tog
-temperature to 350 degrees. Ba
an hour longer or until a -knifed

an inch from the pastry edge

out clean. 3
Yield: 8 to 12 servings. $

Puree of Celery Root J

Giblet Gravy

Puree of Mushrooms

3

pounds mushrooms
15 tablespoons butter

Juice of one and one-half lemons
234 cups heavy cream

Salt and freshly ground pepper
9 tablespoons flour.

1. Wash and drain the mushrooms.

2. Line a mixing bowl with cheese-
cloth. Grind the mushrooms directly

into the bowL Bring edges of the clout

together and squeeze to extract liquid.

Do not let mushrooms stand.

3. Immediately melt nine tablespoons
of the butter and add the mushrooms.
Squeeze the lemon juice over them.
The lemon juice keep® the mushrooms
from darkening.

4. Cook, stirring, about three minutes;

add the cream, salt and pepper to taste.

5. Blend the remaining butter with
the flour. This is called a beurre manie.
Add it, bit by bit, to the simmering
mushroom mixture, stirring constantly.

When puree is thickened, serve hot
Yield: 12 servings.

I turkey gizzard
I turkey liver

J tablespoon butter

% cup finely chopped onion
1 clove garlic, finely minced

Salt and freshly ground pepper to

taste

1 tablespoon flour

234 cups fresh or canned chicken
broth

I tablespoon tomato paste
Pan liquid from roast turkey .(see

recipe).

1. Trim off and discard the tough
outer coating of the gizzard. Pick over

the Irver and remove veins. Put the
gizzard

.
and liver pieces in the con-

tainer of an electric blender or food
processor and blend thoroughly.'

2. Heat the butter in a saucepan and
add the onion and garlic. Cook until

onion is wilted. Add the liver mixture,

salt and pepper. Sprinkle with flour

and add the chicken broth, stirring con-

stantly with a wire whisk. When thick-

ened, add the toniato paste. Bring to

the boil and simmer gently about 45

minutes. Add the pan liquid from the

turkey and serve piping hot.

4

pounds knob celery (celery root)

Salt
I pound potatoes
4 tablespoons butter

36 teaspoon grated nutmeg
Freshly ground pepper to taste

36 cup rnilfe -

36 cup cream.
1. . Peel the knob celery, removing

and discarding all. the brown exterior.

Rinse well and cut into large slices or

.

cubes. Place in § kettle. Add water to

cover and salt to taste. Bring to tee

boll and simmer until tender.

2. Meanwhile, peel the potatoes and
rinse well. Quarter them and drop into

a kettle. Add water to cover and salt

to taste. Bring to tee boil and simmer
until tender.

3. Drain the celery and potatoes and
put them through a food mill or a po-
tato ricer. Add the butter, nutmeg, salt

and pepper to taste and beat with a
wooden spoon.
- 4. Meanwhile, bring the mOk and
cream to the boil. Gradually add tee
milk and cream to the celery and po-
tato mixture, beating with the spoon.
Serve immediately or place tee dish in

a basin of simmering water and keep
warm.

Yield: 12 or mpre servings.

Sweet Potato
7.1

3 7
'

1 nine- ordO-inck unbakedd
(seer recipe) .-4 ..

1% pounds sweet potato 4
Salt to taste

*

3

tablespoons butter . x „
34 cup cane or maple syrup '

j,

36 cup sugar .
>

36 teaspoon salt ' ‘

% teaspoon ground cinnqmon v*

34 teaspoon cloves
.

~
36 teaspoon ground riupneg "

' 3 eggs, separated
cup milk. -

'" *
• L Prepare tee pastry and lit

tin. Refrigerate until ready to ra '

Fresh Coconut Cream Pie

It is noted that over the centuries

there have been many colorful, fanciful

theories about the origin of -tee name.
It has been seriously proposed and
recorded that the name derives from
the bird's call, “turk, turk, turk.”

Scharger also notes that “Turquoise
was once called the Turkey stone."
Some theoretician has proposed that,

apropos of this, the name turkey was

The recipes that follow are some
we recently prepared for the delecta-

tion and delight of ourselves, plus a

few of the family and friends. To our
own taste it Is a pleasure from start
to finish—from the oysters and dams
on the half shell; a fine cream of fresh
pumpkin soup; the turkey with sausage
stuffing through a couple of pies from
a Mississippi childhood. We’ve been
thinking a good deal recently about
that cream of pumpkin soup and won-
dering why it Is so little known in

America. The reason, we suspect, is

that most people think a puree of
pumpkin originates in a can. More’s
the pity. Pumpkin season is here and
the season is of a relatively short dura-
tion.

Onions au Gratin

136 pounds small white onions, about
36 to 48

.

Salt to taste

2 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons flour

1 cup liquid in which onions cooked

36 cup heavy cream
>/8 teaspoon grated nutmeg

Freshly ground pepper to taste

36 teaspoon dried thyme

36 teaspoon cayenne pepper

J6 cup freshly roasted peanuts,
optional.

I. Do not peel the onions but put
them in a saucepan and add water to

cover and salt to taste. Bring to the
boil and simmer until tender, about 15

to 20 minutes. Drain but save one
cup of the cooking liquid. Peel onions.

1 nine- or 10-inch unbaked pie shell

(see recipe)

1 fresh coconut, about two pounds
3 eggs
9 tablespoons sugar

Salt to taste

34 teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups milk
1 teaspoon vanilla.

1. Prepare the pastry and line a pie
tin. Refrigerate until ready for use.

2. Use an ice pick or other sharp
instrument and pierce the two “eyes”

of the coconut. Drain the inner liquid

and discard iL
3. Using a hammer, crack the coco-

nut and, using a knife, pry out the

flesh. Using a knife or swivel-bladed
vegetable scraper, pare away the dark
skin of the white flesh. Grate . the
coconut, using a hand grater,, food
processor.br mender.

4.. Preheat the oven to 425 degrees.

5.

Beat the eggs with a beater until

well blended. Add the sugar, salt,

2. Meanwhile, place the sweet

or sweet potatoes in a saucer-*** -s

add water to cover and salt to V*<*.»
one potato is used, split it

'Wj*

lengthwise to facilitate cookie

mer 15 minutes or longer or v

taioes are tender. Drain.

3. Preheat the oven to 350 d'

4. When the potatoes are coo

them and put teem through a ft

Or blend in a food processor or

blender. Spoon and scrape tb

into a bowl and add the butte:

sugar, salt, cinnamon, doves,

egg yolks and milk. Blend well

5. Beat tee whites until st

tee potato mixture into them.

:

filling into the prepared shell s

45 minutes, more or less or
knife inserted in tee center cc
clean.

Yield: 8 to 12 servings.

Sweet Pastry for

!

136 flour
2 egg- yolks

' Salt to taste! i y. :

2 tablespoons* qonfattib

8 tablespoons cold butter

Grated rind of half a len

1^ Place the flour in a mix
and add tee yolks, salt to t

sugar. - Stir to blend.. . I

2. Cut the butter, into piece^

it tb tee flour mixture while 1

it in with the fingers or a pa
ter. Work fa ’the lemon rind!

tee dough -into a ball. Wrap
in wax paper- or plastic Wrap
for an hour or longer,

field: Pastry for one pie.

How to Carve a Turkey
1
>

..r * > *•

* ' -a

V >»'
; .

1. Remove all strings used to

truss the turkey.

2. Lift up the turkey and
carve around one thigh, cut-

ting through tee joint that
attaches the thigh to the body.
Set aside tee thigh with leg

attached. Carve around and
remove the second thigh in a
similar fashion.

3.

Cut off and discard the tail

end.

4.

Spoon out tee stuffing and
arrange it in the center of a
hot platter.

5.

Place the turkey breast side

up. Holding the carving knife

parallel to the platter, make
a lengthwise cut as shown,
just above the point where the
main wing bone is attached to
the carcass. Cut through to
the breast bone.

6. Start carving the breast in

'

thin slices,' working from the
skin side toward the breast
bone.

Ti» Haw York!taw/ME,

7. Sever the leg from tee:.

'

Serve the leg whole or^.5
into neat „ lengthwise.^*, -

Carve the thign'm a- s*:’

fashion. Turn the. tnrfefL
carve the other brea&.bK
before. •

•
.

w?
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The Best Feast ofAll
.1 .

Continued from Page Cl

like a Harvy-Scarvy teat Grandmother
Kennedy made. The main thing, though,
would be a roasted goose. It must be
monumental. Miraculously, we found
one that qualified, and devised a new
and exquisite stuffing for iL

Next Week: The Turkey’s Revenge

We cooked ahead and decorated the
endless table that went in a fairly

straight line from Narah's kitchen
through tee dining room and into the
parlor. We filled corners with great
posies of ardent late-blooming color
and chose the right records to play..
The children, our five and some neigh-
bors and three visiting cousins, were
fully involved: They hunted for espe-
cially vivid grape leaves, peeled or-
anges and onions, picked herbs. That
day before Thanksgiving, we made the
stuffing for the huge bird, which
would fit into Norah’s oven but not
mine, and readied all the plates and
set out the silver and the glasses. We
stood up the white wines teat needed
to be chilled the next morning, and
chose the reds to be uncorked.

Late that night my little girls and
I walked home through the vineyard.
The air was sharp and spicy with dry
leaves and old summer dust. We felt
happy. Everything was ready. Norah
would stuff the goose early, and we
would go over at midmorning, to as-
semble oar crews and put out tee
menus the kids had printed and to
polish glasses one more time. We talked
of the old barn, where everybody could
sit on bales of hay in the late sun-
shine and drink wine and eat nibbles
until the mighty bird, was done. It
was exciting. We slept welL

Cousins from Pasadena were in a
nearby motel. They, came to our house
by 10 AM., and in two’s and three's the
children straggled up to find Norah’s

boys, dawdling voluptuously in the
long alleys that in other years would
have been blown and rained free of
all tee brilliant leaves. I watched
through the kitchen window as 1 called
Norah, and thought almost wordlessly
of how thankful 1 was that we were
together, under the blueness of the
sky.

Norah was in almost hysterical de-
spair. no electricity, and she could not
hope for a repairman for several hours
on Thanksgiving Day. At best tee ma-
jestic goose could not be roasted before
breakfast the next day.

'

there. They wandered in and ot

the barn, glasses in hand; and at

ally as we ran a kind of feny i&U.
my hot stove and my icebox. Tt ;

dren kept their- bar flowing oh;
'*

sun went over, the’ 'mountaft
Norah’s fireplace drew people:v,»
The majestic goose lay unmeB s*.;

under a shawl in. the back of »'*
?.

tion wagon. ’ -

fr

3*
* •'j

pt. -
1

We groaned and connived. There was
no chance of using my» small oven and

to split the carcass to- fit iLno way _ iti

even if there" were still time. I cquid
have the vegetables and some other
items ready as scheduled and could
chill the wines in my refrigerator. We
had good bread, mots, cheeses and
tarts. But my refrigerator was not big
enough to hold an enormous stuffed
goose.

Then my sister said mildly, as, if
nothing more could ever disturb her,,
that she had no water. It was off. The
taps were dry. Our plumber had the flu
(a hangover), and his helper had gone
to Reno.

We groaned and connived again.-The
barn was bright and open and held its

summer warmth, and the hay smelled
wonderful. Our.; friends could go out
there as planned, ,and the youngsters
could play hosts and pour- pop or pinot
chardonnay as planned. And rf nature’s
unplanned, calls-"grew urgent, people,
could drive back and forth between
the two houses on tee narrow,, shady,
road, or disappear into the brightvines.
The children, as strong as little ponies,
could trot for more of this cheese, tit*

that bottle.

By midaftemoan . ev^b<^^ w

As we all met, parted; mate
tee vineyards and melted to

again inside both houses, .tiled

one of the best feelings' of- real

giving teat I have ever' SSL W<ff~

and laughed: ho; need" fef soft

We drank a lot of wine/ .a lot

and -of fizz, according to oar
thirsts. We ate, when wewere
light, uncomplicated food. Th
no Spoken prayers’/ fto infeantatitf

’•-V ~

- -The next morning Norah
posed -of one of tee.modtheai
stuffed geese ever readied for

gourmandistn (I remember that

"

planned to absorb some of fhih

fat by using a lot of choppedj
rooms and to cope with the oif

with a judicious measure .of - _

orange peel . .. .), but 1 cwddl
regret it, for my bearrgtiU-sflffl

remember young children sitt^

canteehght at the. far end of th^
-table—eating big bowls of conn *v
,end milk. . .. ;

They had worked hard all deft . ^

’

ing care of ns and pourmg.w^^
'v

deanihg off platea. A ' — Zr~*K - '
ogoff

]

of his. . hire, they ail. said *

small, hungry bodies, .watched*..;. T -

somnolentlv in -the soft Itehtw. ’%
t uwuiu, .

,

somnolently in Are soft fight w.
people who loved -them. • _

And this is whatTreraemba:®' ^ *.

of the:^anksglvihg goose,
thebe, be another la» iuin. H*M5i
is 'gone. But; causes .-for thank®
are still .eevaywharej

'

;>V“?
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D’AG'S QUALITY MEATS
“STRICTLY.AME31CAS

iMAf Whole' -

1

v*

IJL
1

Li
in

EATWELL(HOT ORSWKT>PORK&VEAL

a
yDAtE^ATEft^DfltO*5 TO O LBS,

;

Oked Haiffteg Sbank portion Ib.89
^5ZEN

;V

.

• *

Cornish •
: ' ^ .69

FRESH

7

1:

:

Loint^Chqps C "
1*2.99

WAT0LADDH) • L •

Freirich Smoked Suite 1.49
ffiOZEW-fflEALFDR POULTRYDRESSW6 r

SausageRoll mj*.55
iULLSrilRE.^^^W;

Smoked Kielbasa Sausage a.1.49
PORK. ..

JoneslinkSaiisage i: ,^1.49

Salami^o^^ ; te.149
TASTY t

SchickhausSliced Bacon
OS.DXCHDICEBE#: *?£:

- v

;

• U5:OAO«att,BEff • f '

:

*

FIRST -

CUTS h

uSlfo^SEcfreRBAKING

55,1.29

lb: .69

'* jw
.

«*"• _ V- ; Jv
Vp;:;~;

*r. -:•

fC^ " — “ >•

4 ^T’. -V

..

7 ;
:
i"?

0"_--• • *>$£>—’- - "

1
' ***7^

'

a;.. *r* • - .
'•

;

- - ** •

i' --. Sr*3E ; •

i-v-
§:-.\C? \ ..

. ‘v*
Pv.y .

•' "

* .-.'

5--

5lb.bagl

Slicing Tomatoes : »«. pkg..39

BCTIWFANCY-WASIfflietONST«B
;

Golden Delicious Apples a..39

SouOterii Tams & .19

Sweetfi’Anjou Pears
.

m.33

Hr *,
4 * \ '

fU:-r: "-,rS

x-A
* amsmi :

UK
S35

i
r.^

GRADE A-ALL SIZES

Fresh Turkeys
FROZEN-GRADE A-10 TO 22 LBS.

FoOdtOWnTurkeys
FROZEN-SWIFT’S GRADE A-10 TO 22 LBS.

ButterballTurkeys
FILL YOUR DAG BAG WITH HOLIDAY GROCERIES

30-OZ.

SacramentoTomato Juice 46-oz.

CranberrySauce JtfSRnL.
.
4^1

Fruit Cocktail Foodtown 30-oz.

Tomato Sauce Del Monte 8-oz.1
Kleenex NapkinsW 5o*«

Foodtown Large Walnuts S .69 Seven Up Reg. or Diet

Royal Prince Yams sySip w^.49 Claxton Fruit Cake

Foodtown Sweet Cider . S.99
foodtown Flour 5ib.bag.59 Vicks Formula 44Sk
Foodtown Seitza-°so“ 28^ .29 Bayer Aspirin

Pepsi Cola Reg., Diet or Light ^btL
2

" .79 Wella Balsam Shampoo

.oo

^5 8-OZ.1

. gaL.99

5ib.bag.59

28-OZ..29

64-oz. 7Q
btl. s/9

Claxton Fruit Cake

HEALTH & BEAUTY.

Vicks Formula 44 Mixture

Bayer Aspirin

Wella Balsam Shampoo

2 w?\89

be 1.39

3-0Z..99

ioo’s .89

8-0Z.1.19

DAIRY FROZEN

IMPORTED ANCO FRENCH
:

-

Camembertor
Brie Cheese
D'AGOSTINOMS.

Large

Eggs
GradeAA
White

Daz. .7
ALLFLAVOfS*

Light & Lively Yogurt 3 P^.99
IMPORTED

Danish Port Salut CheKe Chunks lb. 2.39

Friendship Sour Cream -(S.69

ReddiWhip^S^ 7-az..79

Vita Party Snacks 8*oz.iar.89

Fleischmann’s Soft Margarine
. 2 ^.79

Foodtown Cream Cheese s-oz..59 Oronoque Pie Shells
.
AH Prices Apply Thru Sat, Nov. 20, 1976. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity to Three (3) Sale Items.

FOODTOWN

Gram f™* m too
Beans & 4^ I
TASTY

Mrs. Smith’s^n
Pumpkin Pie 1 / «9
ALLFLAWRS

Sealtest Ice Cream ^.1.39
CELANTANO

Cheese Ravioli 13-oz. .89

Birds Eye Cooked Squash 12-az. .25

Whole Boiled Onions Birdseye ^.59
Whole Strawberries Foodtown m^.79

Seneca Apple Cider 6-bz..29

Oronoque Pie Shells is-oz.,89

?1.'39

13-az. .89

12-az. .25

^.59

».79
S-0Z..29

is-oz.,89

Vrk’s Grocer

v

tf
••x. v .v.
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Diet: Liking; Yourself Is the Key
By FRANK PERRY

:

. * After an eternity of roller Mastering

>.and having tried everything (hypnosis,

..fastmg in a hospital, gorging on week-

-ends and starving on- weekdays along

' ^with each new diet fad from safflower

to sesame seeds), I managed three and
r
-a half years 'ago by a major act of

'will and without gimmickry to lose 60

“-pounds. And, more to the point, to keep

!
- itoff.

;

- - My daily regimen is simple, although

j
. ferdly calculated to cause nutritionists

: to toss their sweaty nightcaps in the

air. No breakfast Just coffee. Some-

« times, if I’m ravenous, a cup of diet

k 'cottage cheese for lunch. Otherwise no

lunch. No business lunches, ever. Much
& too much Tab all day iong. Lots of

jg crudit£s when I get home at cocktail

jf! ;
hour, and. no cocktails. In fact, no liq-

*. uor at ad. It's easier for me that way.
{- And then a normal dinner.

The key, of course, is not in the

Lg^specifics of a regimen; rather it lies

p ’ictfinding your reward on a daily basis

ft in terms of self-esteem. It lies in mak-
mg a decision for life—in both senses

s? of the phrase —that your rewards will

not be caloric, but wLH "be in feeling

f better about yourself. Simplistic? Of
-course. But .it sure has worked for me.

;
Let's acknowledge that we're- talking

about obsessive/compulsive behavior,

and that the majority of compulsive
eaters are saddled with an addictive
personality. The overeater seems to

celebrate excess; it's difficult for him
to do anything in moderation.
The other night in a Manhattan res-

taurant I heard this story: the talented
young chef there had successfully lost

• ioo pounds. When he reached his goal,

SUCCESS

Before
Bany Mnnsen

After

as planned, he took a leave of absence
and went to London to buy himself aand went to London to buy himself a
new wardrobe. He really did it up.
Doug Hayward cut suits, jackets and.
odd trousers, Turnbull and Asser did
the shirts and Peal and Co. made him
five pair of shoes. He spent the bulk
of his savings, something tike $10,000.
Those clothes were his reward to him-
self. As it turned out that wasn't
enough. He wanted a reward of sub-

stance in terms his psyche understood.

A reward in the same currency as his

year long deprivation.

He embarked on a gastronomic tour.

.

He ate his way through the three-star

restaurants of France and bad polished
off a good share of the two-star places

when his money ran out and he was
forged to come home. He’d gained back
his 100 pounds and added 20 more. Pre-
sumably filled with self-loathing, he’s

bade at work with a trunk full of use-

less threads in his closet He can’t even
get into the Peal and Co. brogues!

As we dieters know all too well,

getting it off is frequently the easiest

part of the problem. What’s tough is

keeping it off. In 1945 Cyril Connolly,

offered an aphorism: “Imprisoned m
every fat man a thin one is wfltHy sig-

naling to be let out” Perhaps. How-
ever, once that overactive ectqmorph

i$ let loose, he immediately starts agi-

tating to Climb right back inside the

blanket of blubber that has proved to

be such'an effective shield agalnsMhe
world. Why? And how should the suc-

cessful dieter deal with the specter of

recidivism, knowing 'that. 95 percent of

those who take off major amounts of
fat manage to sock it right back on
in a year or two?.There are strong
colors of Infantilisim' in all this. But
whoever said the fat person was ma-
ture? Another common denominator is

the search for immediate gratification.

The quick reward. I believe that until

the person with a weight.proHem can
learn to find that daily reward in him-
self, he is doomed to live his life on

' the weight roller coaster. As for me,
I used to find it necessary to make
my weight felt. Pounds were power,
& way to assert authority. Now that’s
no longer necessary. Being in -charge
of myself is the true power and .the
true reward. Every day.

Finally, if you are fortunate enough
to find someone who really cares for
you—as I did—celebrate them! And
what better way to do that than stay-
ing thin? Now if I could only kick that
Tab habit. . .

By RICHARD F. SHEPARD

Frank Perry is the film director/pro-
ducer.

* There are. of course, the cognoscenti

who know gracious dining, impeccable

service, the cuisine custom-cooked to

give the palate a fleeting if unforgetta-

ble thrill. Arid then there axe the rest

of us who are less than knowledgeable

on dining bat pari tell the world a thing

ortwo about eating.

Eating fe to dining what' a Hieropy-

mons Bosch broad canvas .depicting

mass gluttony is. to a delicate C6zanne

study of a quiet apple. The gourmand,

known in the trade as the fresser, is

‘ not one to pick at food. He often does-

n’t even savor it

He or she may be ‘film* or fat, well-

.

heeled or operating dose to the wallet.

He may .eat in tour-star restaurants

where the viands are absolutely mar-

velous or.in greasy spoons that have

been highlighted in the top. 10 of the'

dirty-food lists. • •

None of this really matters. There

are fine' restaurants and places on pto-
- mains alley that can saturate you with

food. To to© true gourmand, the glut-

ton, if you will, dficor and style are

irrelevant. WMe some types are busy
finding thqgiselves—sometimes in the

closet at the psychiatrist’s office—the

glutton's security blanket, is the: table-

cloth, or even the table without
:

a doth..

There are many reasons wlty some
people are gluttons and why others are

satisfied with a flurry of napery. Very
few scientists fault the gourmets or .

remark on their- fanatical preoccupa-
tion with perfection, a cruel aspiration

that can ruin one's appetite. Most of'

the discussion centers upon.,those who
eat with gusto and ketchup, who con-

vey the impression that they would
rather be in the meal than in the know.

But scientists and medical
by nature abstemious spoil.

An attempt to survey &
. to broaden oar know
ject came to naught
not wish to be interrupted

To the question, “Why <&"

-much so fast?” 30 percent
percent shrugged and 28
no. evidence teat they hL
question. One man made £
gesture with his knife, butfe
was diverted by tossing &
potato at him, which he

GLUTTONY -

Some cases in point, howtyte
al years ago, a Bronx mail

:Ludlow's on New'.Year’s Ey£
-Christmas week Luchow^s ftjjj

special, with a German bandm
’

orated tree and a line that state

to the street, in other worifeij
- ance of.a well-roannered pteagi
a place, where you wonVg
death-.’ •

~ '

.
But r

the waiters were basa •

Broiix man- ran out of bread?
time, the bread' consisted]™
small roils. The Bronx man*
posed of them as other people
canapes' at a cocktail, partyj
for more .bread: : He demaai
bread. He finally, bellowed^i
bread. The management, resjn

the cry .for. bread and doubttg
ingthat it was the harbinger?®

lar uprising, brought more &ij

'Continued on FoUowingj
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'
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*
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.and here’sa little something to help youget acquainted.

10«OFFALOUETTE’
TO THE CONSUMER: CAUTION! Don't embarrass your dealer by asking him la redeem
coupons without making the required purchase. He must redeem coupons properly to get his

money back. REMEMBER, coupons are good onlycm the brands called for. Any other use con-
stitutes fraud. .

TO THE DEALER; You are authorized to act as our agent for the redemption of this coupon.We wO reim-

bme you for the face value of this coupon, or. If coupon cads for free merchants**. wewB reimburse you
for such'bee goods, plus 5c for handEnq. provided that you and the consumer have compfted wUt the -

terms of ou- coupon offer. A failure to enforce these terms shall not be deemed a waiver of-any of die con-
tftttxw TERMS OF COOraN OFFER: BY SUBMITTING THE COUPON FOR REDEMPTION DEALER
REPRESENTS THAT HE REDEEMED TT PURSUANT TO THE TERMS OF THE COUPON OFFER. The
consumer must pay any sates tw Involved. This coupon is nonassIgnaWe. Invoices proving purchase of
sufficient stock ofour brands to cover coupons presented mtot be shown uponrequest.

Property redeemed coupons wfll be accepted for reimbursemem if identified as being the property of the
retail dbnflwor of our merchandise who redeemed them. ReimbursementwB be made only toa retail tis-

tnbutorof our merchandise. Cash redemption value 1/20 of !{.

MAILCOUPONS TO: BONGRAIN UTTERNATIONAL (AMERICAN! CORP, P.O. Box4 1341, Cincinnati.OWo45241
Coupon expires June 30, 1977.—— »——

—

Wed like you to meet Alouette® An authentic Goumay-
type cheese which follows a famous recipe from the
Perigord region of France. Rich in tradition, rich in flavor.

And blended in America with the finest pasteurized milk. So,

whether it’s Alouette with the finest pepper from around the

world, or Alouette with imported French gariic and herbs,

it’ll add a lively, zesty taste to hors d’oeuwes and meals.

Bongrefn international(American) Corporation, RockefellerCenter. teTOAtmjeOf7teAnwfcaUlJevlf^N£ tOteO

Great wKti turkey,

meat or fish.

Nahralfy low fa calories

& carbohydrate

3 Calories 6/10 Gram

Carbohydrates per teaspogn.

FREE RECIPE BOOK'
send stamped, seff-addressed

anwtow ?j Gotfs. Dept T 17

835 McDonald aw-—
flHyfl, N.\L 1J21B

Trym* CoMiSwiey Souea

FROM SWEDEN
It’s hard to believe that
this smooth buttery-flavor
cheese is made from part-
stfrn milk. But it is! Ask
far new Skandor - in
chunks or slices - at deli

counters everywhere.

0 Pre-fimshtc, toajn i pave.

IfK'jlls on nod, tile, toso*It

Can lie pictamp and rt-inslilled

when you nmre.

Installation nailable

PART-SKIM
COME IK 4 SEE OVER 100 SAMPLE

WOOD FLOORS OS SEND 50£ EM
OUR won) flOOftlFIG brochure

III W i VI

940 Tjard Ar. {57tfa SU, ltY.G 1 0022

Open Duty 9-5JO

Cafftor ftrfdng Homubofi

Pre-Thanksgiving Holiqay
KEY QuaTrty...Regular or Diet ^
Bottled A $ *1

Soda fcfrE I

FROZEN FOOD
MRS.SMITH’S

Pumpkin Pie

s.“79°
SLVBISrAR ._

Cheese Ravioli

SWANSONENTREES

Hungry Man 8^89^
Cheten..Sefetxjy-.Turkay
KEYQUAUTYJRENCHOR Cl/T ^
Green Beans . £^29*
KEY QUAHTYPOTATOES

Steak Fries- 38F59*
RB3LASSORTS)

Hors O' Oeuvres &£*1 09

MO4UAAAKB1S-ASS0RTED

StOkely Vegetables^695

KEY QUALITY
ORANGE JUICE

39*

Poly Bag 160

Hudson
Napkins

Whole KernelCom

Green Giant

Nibiets

49*

64 Ouncetl.R.Botfie

Diet-Rite or

R.C. Cola

Large...ln Shed

Diamond
Walnuts

With Peanuts -

Manhattan

Mixed Nuts

[(SB DAIRY FOOD
GOLDEN KEY
Margarine

3 1lb.$4 00SJSy

GOLDBi KEY_WH0LEWLK

Mozzarella SPl 15

PilLSBURY^SWEETMUCJinTERMRX

Biscuits S? 4«®59e

AUSTSANAIPS-SUCH)

Swiss Cheese 5^79*
Polly-0 Rlcotta

MINUTEMAID
Orange Juice

QUMt3R^ WHOLE
com.Ww huc

Heavy Duty^.18 Inch

KEY Quality

Aluminum Wrap

Plain or Iodized

Red Cross

Salt

PlainThrown

KEY Quality

Spanish Olives

BSG Dwarf

Kosher Dili

Pickles

9 Ounce.^Plastic

KEY Quality

Cold Cups

65$

15*

Colossal (7% oz.)...Jumbo Pitted(5%^
KEY Quality A
Ripe Olives CM "T

69*

,89*
Shopping is a Pleasure. .at KEY F00£

[‘S DELI SPECIALS
.-I. i

BOILED HAM

M 19
•

Cole Slaw u.45*

Roast Beef sSe, *ia
$
1
49

Shrimp Salad »m.99*

Chopped Liver sus.99*
D0MBTC8YTHEPKE

Romano
HABCOBYTHEPECE

!

Giant Provdone ua5 ] 29

GRStCOLOSSAL

Olives %lb.59$

AABbUJ

Ritz Crackers

swore

Vienna Fingejs

B5SS EYE

OrangePlus .

KEYQUAUTY

Instant Milk

®69‘

^69*

8Sk*1 55

Era
Heavy Duty Liquid

KEYQUAUTY

Tomato Juice

ffiYOIAtW -

Pureftoney :

Ka'OUHJTYjCUT-

Green'Beans

Aiiradns/iK.

Key Asparagus
fifflJWEABB- ,

Endust
seenfflEa

'

AppteCMerj,:

«5«

£99'

^29*

S6l r

95*

LonchNapkins
ASSUTHIRAVORS

1533*

BOBflBfSWRSUffl
~

Mince Meat'

.BGRQBfSMNSOCH ' -

Mince MeatSi -.

POLLY-0

Mozzarella.

mm*
Fabnc Softener

| THE RBaUARRlCEHITHCOUPON

|

70 Ounce Box

ivMav 1 ><*4mi'nuwrun
33OunceConL

|Afm& Hammer! Final Touch
Sundry Detergent !

Softner

fflUagsBsaaa
lunu W'WmCOlPON

ZPouod&n
[

. 320u«*Jar -
. j ,-Tiiol2J^1oz:PlS^ tMamuo Hnuca ! 1 I «-» ’ '* • /

3a
..Maxwell House

j

» Coffee •

lohmann’s

.AB3FMH.Y I

‘ Red Cabbage
Flakd f Frehch^j

Pie Crust
. i Mashed PoW-

Mc« dhefivi Wonday-Satunfey, Noiemter 15-20.1976. ^£3
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trrj-'i './*! =:•. '^unusual situation at iLadiow's

pz+l:^ \ :
.-5 -jderlines one of thecriteria by

: a* 'rr-^-gourmaaf judges the food. By
Jf*'*•- *»

'

".-o J3y high-class restaurants, the
;^ ..?i often- rationed. A..roll to'*'

L. txr-..Z
‘

v -* .-. Wien the customer finishes-
-
' J ‘- r- >., the bread - warden comes

gk^.:- .

'
•-* rith. anotherTOD. This is dining

sn’t eating.
' • '

.

is ther^itattveofagoodmeal

ISSSkv
a- plates are the’ arias. The table

ins and teffves-tfre diners doing
* QJfte. Maybe -high-priced, maybe— Hut always in. quality. After

§3, j.y .
n. ing for higb-cal stakes is noth-

-. An ancient Ghinese meal was
ccess if it didn't end m a befch.

-.>*
jjqq^i roster bf'fill-em-up feed-

r _V'
:

:

-ons covers « wide variety. You
-r> l^

cv*
’ Vaver be hungrywhen you walk

: v^v fonganaro's, at 492 Ninth Aye-
*• r. ^ ore you get iiin^or league hero

; -V~4v sal-served ia an atmosphere
<a *•*"

^-.bqld send nervous. . tremors

f
rc
j
:' '-

» r :

-

' ^gastronome's stpmacb.
;

1 A - .^' ^Grand Dairy Restaurant, 341

;

' • .'.jfMet, On the Lower East Side,

v... i-laden Sunday shoppers cheer-
.*

1

.- aow one another in line to sit
? u.

;

.ble foe a wide bowl of soup
. jftitek CTough to pick. up with

*: -
„i‘- ;Very ffifing and so is everything

s '- • rr - .c;;- ;ria Leone’s Ristorante, 239 West
:-•

: . l;
:

rest, has an Italian smorgasbord
or^c. 7 -j. .

•;*
. jeomes a -heavyweight, event^ .

^Ve tirird lap. -

^zg " :.\5abaha Carioca, a Brazilian res-

iar - at 123 .West 45th ‘Street, not

.

' r
,eps those roils coming hut helps

“-iH: -. d them down in a well-settled

ion -of rice and black beans.-
restaurants? There, may be

this league, but I haven’t round
Jrce cooking and magnificent for
tty bite in three-quarter time,
ining, but as for eating? Let ’em
£1
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Diet: I’ve Been on Them All
/ By MUVH SHERATON

To have an enduring passion for food
plus an everlasting ambition to be thin

is.to spend a lifetime of diet-hopping.

I have been oh them all. Some diets

brought no results; others proved suc-

cessful, if only temporarily.
Hie first diet I ever attempted came

m a fimp paperback, bought at subway
station newsstand, with a title that

promised everything—“Eat And Grow
Slim." Then 16. and anxious about
dates,- 1 stayed on the nine-day diet*

for six months, and though I did not
lose the pound a day promised, 1 did

follow the low-calorie, high-protein diet

religiously until 30 pounds had slipped

away.

That early success was, in a way,
my undoing, for I have felt ever since

that I can always do it again if I really

want to. Ten years later, again fat but
more impatient, I yearned for faster

results. A friend suggested the Dubarry
Success School diet, and during the
next week I ate 63 oranges (nine each
day) plus a daily baked potato with
a balf-teaspoon of butter.

At the time, I worked as copywriter
for a magazine and had my own small
office in which 1 did ray peeling. After
the -first two days, the room began to

smell like Nedicks and the copy I hand-
ed in had a faintly "orange glow, as
did my nails and cuticles.

•
A searing attack of acidosis ended

that regime, leaving me just one pound
lighter and in no way wiser. And there
were the diets -how so faded in memory
that I cannot recall which names went
with whicb routines.
' The big three ‘ were the Mayo, the
Rockefeller and the Dupont, one allow-

ing, only two boiied eggs and half a
grapefruit for each meal, another call-

ing for belf-a-pound of hamburger con-
taining one-third pure fat morning,
noon and night, and the other requiring

that 1 formulate a liquid approximating
mother’s milk.

It was in the old Coronet magazine,
I believe, that I found the crash diet

calling for a quarter-of-a-pound ham-
burger for breakfast, a cup of cottage

cheese for lunch, and for dinner, six

perfect prunes. Hearing of the rice diet

already famous at Duke University, I

ate nothing but that grain, plain,

boiled, and without salt, until one
morning I got out of bed and passed

out. Low blood pressure was the doc-
tor's diagnosis.

I gained three pounds in two weeks
on an ice-cream diet touted in Harper’s

Bazaar, then lost four pounds in 10

days on a milk diet, and two more
' over a weekend eating only sauerkraut.

I even risked alcoholism carrying out
the requirements of a drinking man’s

diet that had me imbibing about twice

as much as I normally did. I dieted

under the auspices of Jolliffe and
Atkins, Stillman and Reuben and if the

last-chance diet is really that I am
sunk.

And there were others—high protein,

low protein, ail protein and no protein,

each effective for a while so that 1

amassed two wardrobes, one for lean
times, the other for days of plenty.

•
Along with the diets was the equally

diverse group of appetite appeasers
that were supposed to make the whole
ordeal easy—easy, that is, for anyone
with the willpower of Savonarola. The
first such product I tried was Welch’s
grape juice, .its efficacy attested to in

countless advertisements by the actress
Irene Rich, whose photograph proved
her ever-svelte, though aging. Mixed
with water and taken 20 minutes be-

FAILURE

fore each meal, the grape juice was
said

-

to help one .eat like the proverbial
bird with total satisfaction. The only
problem was, I liked the drink, espe-
cially after doctoring it with pineapple
juice and sugar, and I drank it all day
long.

As the pounds built up and the whites
of my eyes took on a lavender tinge,

I abandoned grape juice for unflavored
gelatin, dissolved in orange juice and
gulped down all at once, with luck be-
fore tiie mixLure set into a gritty paste.

But away from home, this nostrum
became too cumbersome to handle and
so. on the advice of a photographer
I knew, I did as he said fashion models
did — I swallowed dampened cotton

7)» New YorkTlmes/Alfred Wefaw

in a blender along with a generous
scoop of chocolate ice cream,

balls with big glasses of water, much
the way one swallows aspirins. The cel-

lulose in the cotton, he told me, would
swell up and make me feel as though

I had just had a big bowl of pasta

and a T-bone steak. Fat chance.

He had the right idea apparently, for
just a few years later cellulose crackers
arrived in drugstores, all more or -less

like graham crackers that had been left

unwrapped in a medicine cabinet for
several weeks and so absorbed the
aroma and flavor of assorted chemi-
cals. This same medicinal flavor distin-

guished the various diet candies 1 tried,

each a cross between fudge, caramels
and cough drops. .

Metrecal. either in powder or canned
liquid form, was a blessing compared
with its predecessors. It actually tasted
good, at least for the two days that
1 had nothing else. On the third day
it suddenly seemed far more satisfying

when accompanied by a big club sand-
wich. and on the fourth day, I livened
the drink considerably by whipping it

With aJ! of the frequent weighing-in

I did, it is not too surprising that t

developed a strategy for dealing with

the bathroom scale. Leaning to the left,

I discovered I weighed three pounds .

less than when I leaned to the right,
1

and two pounds less than when I stood t

dead center. Bending forward just a -

bit, as if to read the dial, I instantly
;

lost another pound and a half. And :

by simple trial and error, I learned

which spots on my uneven bathroom
'

floor afforded the most felicitous re-

sults, and so positioned the scale ac- .

cordingly.

Perhaps the most joyous discovery •

was that if I weighed myself every

night and then again each morning, I
;j

would register a three-pound loss daily. -s:

That, added up to 21 pounds a week,

a figure so encouraging I was moved •

to celebrate with a victory breakfast

of bananas with brown sugar in heavy

sweet cream, thickly cut french toast ..

with whipped butter and honey, and .

_ a rasher of golden, crisp bacon. "A

Dieting against such heavy odds, I
’

considered hedging with several alter-

natives. For a while I thought about

becoming the 'editor of Vogue so I

would be in a position tor make fat

women fashionable. But as that road

seemed too long and chancy, l started

to write a novel based on a marvelous,

sensuous fat woman who was irresist-

ible to men and who, with luck, will

do for fat women what Lolita did for

nvmphets.

Failing that, l can take consolation
from a remark made by Buddy Hackett.
the comedian who himself has had an
on-again, off-again affair with weight-
“I was reading one of those weight
and height charts and I discovered
something." he said. “I'm not too fat.

Tm too short."

w...Low TURKEY PRICES for You!

KEY Quality...Grade *A’ ;..YOUNG

iwsfeais
bcSizes

to lb.

£Upto

Filiet Steaks Tom
Shoulder Steaks

eys T-Bone Steaks Si2
“*

Shell Steaks StSE*“ Ghicken Legs SSW * *6

0/ Chuck Steaks

mmr*

Sirloin Steaks SS** u *
1
»

Porterhouse SteaksKT * M«

»*1«

u *2M

*69'

m lb.
iMSO pareha&ft{tio T; iteys)...higher withoutpurchase

lity.;Grade ’A’- SELF BASTING

Vi
miais.
ito22lb.

RftPOP-UP
ITEMP

VA5«
y

55*1

Chickens u. 55 *

Chickens u-55 «

Chicken Cutlets *^3
n*1

M

Chicken Breasts u 99 *

Chicken Livers^ u 69*

Kahn’s HamE& 55 *1
21

Chickens
Grade ‘A’ Broflers & Fryers

A9*w
Beef Short Ribs u*t ,!

Pastrami u s
1
Z!

Round or Sirloin Tip^

a

S
1

2!

mm
GRAND

lOPENING!

183-14 I

[HILLSIDE AVE.

JAMAICA
“*y dhuck Beef Stew w 0”"*

„ si 31

AV0
- Dubuque Sausage t"‘ ™ 59*

u *v19
Veal CutletsKR • J2**

Swift’s Premium Butterbafi

Fiaff
L .Upto

-;}22tb.

SWIFTS AD DETAILS fOR *2,00 REFUND
59*

9
mm&m*

Pastrami *1^ u *t
29

Pork Loins u *1 2S

Round or Sirloin Tip ^^ u 5
1
29

Pork Loins M « *t
09

Chuck Pot Roast ia*1
D5

Pork Loins u *l
!t

Beef Liver Slices tm, u 49 * Kahns Liverwurst^ a 79?

Chuck Steaks 58ST-
ut

*
1
18 Pork Chops fT

u
u S

1
88

* « Skirt Steaks « *
1
45

Hillshlre Farms Kielbasa « 5
1
38

. ib. I . . Oscar Mayer Weiners p*M 18

SauerkrautwcDwiffiSo 29 *tt£o 45 * Oscar Mayer Bologna S£ 69*

Cubed Steaks ia
s
1
79

Oscar Mayer Bologna * 99*

Steaks fwSwissingwc£r u 5
1
79

Key Sliced Bacon «u*iM

j

Beef Ribs 885L». ul
*1

29
Fresh Pork Shoulder f le 59*

Spare Ribs^ i=
s
1
Q9

Quartered Chicken Partfe59‘

Chuck Cboboed T°p Round steaks^ ^i® 9

Sirloin Tip Steaks U *T«-

,

Pork Shoulder SStS"' . 79*

i

: OflCnir Bottom Round Steaksm^ulM 69

14
*2"

u *l
29

01*1”

U»1W

u 79?

LI
*
1
”

LI
*1 39

lb 99 *

L.
*1 49

«®1 39

ttM 19

Sa 69*

to 99*

TO
U
*1 09

89 .QRMOBE
Chuck Steaks.

55 ’

irapefruit
bidiairRjyer...SeedIass ,

I $4 00

Yams
U.S. No.l Southern

.ettuce
Large Head iceberg

:1
:

9*
1 .49

i

* s?:^ :

2^49^!

'js3S^

laoid Medal

Flour.
wmTUBCOUPON

: Canadian Yetaw j aa i j

jTumips al
;5&59f»«{

j
Oranges 1

2

™ 1

00

*** n Baking Potatoes iSSS?- 12*!bTmo !

b Onions 2«49?i u.s.No.iw»si«mRii«sBt .

<^35 ?i 5&79 *: iOranges 12™$ 1
00^»®:J

-aantesi Bananas
:

T

I.-
' ''

I General Mills CereaN
-

fi: it

.

; %'iM Oft . 4At !
Count CocuTa_8oo Berry

\19*

Pl0‘

-flatf
*:•- Zh&

«r.-

'’iflOittPoFF 5Pi0*OFF 0*OFF 0*OFF ”^20#
OFF

. fW Urr -
. _ •

i
THEHEaiARITOMJHClXKW TWREfiUwnPnCE-fllTM COUPON I

THE REGUARPfltt WITH Cti

vniwiii UVVtf>LU.«UV umij 1

Fruit firute.^Franken Berry
j

I im TWuiftffV6BMlf’5 J
jS? U»:KOWOl1|E»»»«kV t

XAHPPEEMTHCOaW

, .iZ OunceOort.

,;wn 1

‘i-.i9vwm

' TWfflllJwWMmMUPON
THEI»fJWP«EMJHClXKW TWFS^Aflma-flmCOUrtW THERKHAARPWWITHCOUPCW

Jar
|

One Package 1 One Pound Pechage
\Quart BoWe

uia 1
Borden’s

J
Realemon c KEYQuall!y i Golden Key

| Kahn’s Jumboi

EgqNog •
. Lenton Juice Mayonnaise-MMuenster Stick ^Dinner Franks

{

" Sly*towndwTs-a”
97^*^" jSgMtaSwStestolpect^wJ sale not avatebte w case tel

Windfantasier or Jet! How are you pian
:

ning to get to your vacatioTi spot? Whether you’ve s till got

time for this year's vacation ... or you've begun planning next

year's... be sure to read The New York Times Travel section.

It’s your ticket for things to do.places to go, the best way to-

get there. Every Sunday in EftcJfcUiHorkEimeis

*4pN'-

Vegeta

1/ *r
\ Quick! Try this delicious new Upton Cup-a’Soup...

Vegetable Beef. It's a rich, full-bodied soup

with bits of beef, an array of garden vegetables

and tender ring noodles. All in a beautifully

seasoned, deep-rich broth.

Enjoy this great new soup anywhere. Anytime.

You never had soup so good so fast!

HU
im Save15°

ONANYONE BOX OF UPTON CUP*A* SOUP
ii

Noi responsWe fer typogrsphica! htcxs- MeelPrwJuce l Deli at stores with items avaiteblt.

il5<

Mr. Gnut; Thomoi J. Irpion. Itic. ni>fl re-

derm ihii coupon ci face weriue ph« Se
fpr handling it candi'isni of a*fe, hawf

been c omplied wiih by you and your cms-

Kjmec. tnva<e^ plowing purrhow of wHt-

oeni sroct weaver coupons presemed ler

redemption mrist be shc*n upon tequeci

Coupon may not be assigned or irons,

ferred. Customer mull pery ony soles la«.

Cosh vofue- I.-20C. Coupon *|II not t#
honored ri presented through outside

agencies, brolm ot others y.LiO ore r.cjt

reioJ disftibutors of our merchandise tv

v Upton
speontolfy outharied fcy vs W present

cwDOrs For redemptio-i ltd u.here c->
»n5iied. :o«ed 01 tesiwed. C-wd cr-v <n

U.S.A.. its lerr,tores and Puerto P>:o. for

ledenvfen -J ptopesF.' i«ei-ied c«d hon.

oled coupons, "vs-l ip ThCMl\AS J. LlPiOtl.

Inc.. Bi» iroo. Clintjn. IpftO 5JD<.

\ Good only upon p-esemc'cn :c reiiifer on

I

purchose ol ptooi-f’ desc*iced. Any O'h-r

use :enSwjit-s :<aud.

OfferesqpinfsFcbrvary 28, 7977

Offer limited to one

coupon per purchase.
j

15j

, ..
-j

V 1
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New Carafes for Old Wine
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A
quick look at the calendar

will go a long way toward

furnishing the only due nec-

essarv to this week's most

prominent bargain.

• It’s the turkey in its various’guises-^

fresh, frozen and self-bastingr—that is

displaying the tendency of birds of a

feather to flock together, this time

under the banner of sales.

According to the New York State

Department of Agriculture & Markets,

turkeys are on sale in many stores at

prices that compare favorably to last

year's, thanks to an abundant supply.

Frozen turkeys weighing 16 pounds

or less are on sale at 48 to 67 cents

a pound, with ^e upper end of the

price scale taking in some of the pri-

vate-label self-basting birds. Brand

name self-basting turkeys in the same

weight range are bn sale at 65 to 75

cents.

Although turkey is unmistakably the

week’s featured fowl, fickleness -diould

not allow the thrifty to ignore ductoL

Whole fryers are on sale at 39 to 49

cents a pound. . ,

Among vegetables, the best buy con-

tinues to be potatoes, with the russet

types—the kind associated with baking

available at 13 to 16 cents a pound.

And. as is customary around Thanks-

giving, yams are being offered at safe

prices ranging from 15 through 20

cents. . .

The price of cabbage has advanced,

but even in a range of 15 through 25

cents it still represents a good buy.

as do yellow turnips—rutabagas—at 8

to 12 cents.

Another seasonal foK—tta era*
iy—is widely on sale. Fresh crasH
in 15-ounce packages are avaaSL •'

29 to 39 cents. Canned cra*S«5- -

being sold at 19 to 30 cents *3. ..

under private labels and. at 25^T'
cents far brand names.

Anjou pears continue to Wad
bargain, at 29 through 39 cent*<j»J
as do grapefruit

, from Floras

-

through 20 cents each, and *5*
grapes at 49 cents a pound. *33'.

Don’t forget apple cider, efthfei,

vary according, to container^
.

it is still generally amraag the^^S
The recipe below is a

and has the virtue of being pegg-'

'

in advance. .
'

.

>

Stuffed Cabbage

-nia D«w York Tlmes/HlI Allsr

SimpBcity characterizes new carafes, priced from 75 cents to $53.80. From left, double spout, Tiffany;

hourglass, Gfeorg Jensen; curved shape, and mafrfw .̂ pair, Tiffany; restaurant styles. Pottery Bara and D/R.

By LISA HAMMEL

R - So widespread has wine drinking be*

f
come today that a dinner table lacking

[

something deep red, rosy pink or pale

j

white on it looks almost inhospitable,

,as if some understood pleasure was
about to be withheld.

>' However, sterling silver coolers and
'wine bottles on fretworked coasters

seem to be vanishing sights. Now on
many dinner tables one sees something
more informal, more in keeping with
contemporary living: the carafe.

The reason? Many people’ today are

using jug wines, and on a table set

with sterling and porcelain a jug looks

a bit rustic. But a crystal carafe fits

right in. Also, few people today
have help for an informal dinner
party, so wine-pouring has become
largely a do-it-yourself affair.

Many hostess today put several
carafes on a table, to be shared by
a grouping of guests. And some party-
givers like to put an individual carafe
in front of each plate setting.

A variety of new carafes are turning
up in stores. Some are inexpensive, like

those at the Pottery Bam priced at 60

cents, 75 cents or $1.95 each, depend-

ing on size. At the other end of the

scale. Tiffany’s has a handsome pair

of crystal carafes for over $50. Most
of the carafes hold from 12 to 34

ounces, while still allowing room for

the wine to breath.

Carafes are generally made without

stoppers. And such decorations as cut

Heavier frozen turkeys—in the I8-to

24-pound range—are on sale at 38 to

49 cents a pound, with self-basting tur-

keys in this ’category available at 59

cents. •

Fresh turkeys in sales are in the 59-

to-69 cents-a-pound range.

But for those who don’t want to nxrii

the turkey-devouring season, the inter-

val between now and Thanksgiving

offers an opportunity to take advan-

1 large head green cabbage

2 tablespoons butter

2 tablespoons olive OS

jg cup chopped onion

1 clove garlic, finely minced

J pound ground round
2 cups cooked rice

1

3 tablespoons finely minced parsley

% teaspoon thyme
1 teasDOon salt1 teaspoon salt

y4 teaspoon freshly ground black

tage of the continuing hearty supply
rvf nork. which for some time had been

crystal, frosting, etching, facets or
depictions of the grape are scarcely
to be found. Fussiness is out; simplicity

is in, and in keeping with the modern
concept they represent, shape and func-
tion is all.

of pork, which for some time had been

out of bounds to bargain hunters.

The sales are less widespread than

last week, but center-cut loin chops

are still around at $1.29 to $1.69, and
bacon sales are noticeable, with pri-

vate-label brands being offered as low
as 98 cents a pound- Advertised brands

go for $1.69 a pound, which, while not

exactly a give-away, stiH represents an
improvement over last year’s price.

Beef lovers will find their best bets

to be top and bottom round roasts, in.

the 99-cent-to-S1.49 range, and tone-

less chuck roasts at 98 cents .to $1.39.

1 cup bouillon

1 cup tomato sauce
1 bay leaf, optional
Lemon slices. .. .

1. Pull off the. tou^i outer leaves

from the cabbage and cut out the

bottom core of the head with a paring

knife. Cook the vegetable in boiling

salted water to cover for five minutes,

or until toe leaves separate easily.

Invert and drain welL
2. Separate the individual leaves and

dry them.
3. Preheat oven to 350 degree*.

4. In a skBlet, heat the butter and

oil, add the onion -and garlic and cook
until onion is transparent. Remove to

a platter. Add the meat to the skillet

and cook until lightly browned. Return

onion and garlic to skillet.

. 3. Add the rice, paisley, thy^
and pepper. Mix well.

4. Place a large square of 4
cloth on a flat surface. In the cea

it ptace one of the large cabbage h

curly edge up. Insert a smaller a
leaf in the first and till the s
leaf with one or two tablespoons

stuffing.

5. Bring the four corners
. c

cheesecloth together and twist&
shut This will shape toe stuffy

into a compact round.

6. Remove the cheesecloth in

ateTy and arrange toe stuffed .0

in a casserole with- the sealed &

the vegetable down.

7. Continue stuffing the leave

all have been filled. The same

of cheesecloth may be .used repe

8. Mix bouillon with tomato

and pour into casserole, adding t

leaf if desired. Cover and ax

hour, adding more liquid if nece

9. Transfer the cabbage to a

serving platter, garnish each

with a lemon slice and sprint’

additional parsley. Surround w
sauce remaining in the cassero

carding the bay leaf if used.

Yield: Abouti8 servings

Haveyou tried
newTomato Plus
from Sacramento?

wansonChidcenBratih
goes in,on,andover

thetiukey.
Thevegetable cocktail so richandthick
it plopswhen itpours.

Sivansons 1... '

Get‘BcfbQuk±gravyreage.

.

From Sacramento, famous for the

tomato juice that plops, now comes
the vegetable cocktail so rich and
thick— it plops too.

Introducing Tomato Plus Vegetable

Cocktail. It’s made from the same red,

Rencve turkey from pan; pour offexcess fat.

leaving J5 cup drippings. Bend in % cup flour;

gradually stir in two 13K fl. oz. cans Swanson
rtiirWi Broth. Cook, stirring until thickened.

Malms about 4 cups gravy: For flavor variation,

add % teaspoon poultry seasoning with flour.

In the turkey as the liquid for your

packaged stuffingmix or dressing redpe.

On the turkey as a savory hasting. Pour

a can right in the roasting pan.

Over the turkey as a rich, flavorful

chicken gravy.

ripe Sacramento Valley torn

ourtomato juice is made from. Plus

the zesty taste of onion, celery and
peppers. And for extra kicks, we spiked

it with a special blend of seasonings.

V\fe think you’ll agree-a vegetable

cocktail never tasted so wild. So
different. No wonder in a recent taste

testmore people preferred itto the

leading brand.

Tomato Plus from Sacramento.
Just listen to that flavor! r

:

:

s \ ]

V t %

ISC NewTomato Plus
vegetable Cocktail
from Sacramento

SavelOt
on-farol3^ifLoz.orone47fLoz.
canofSwaziscmChiiQkenBzDtlL

te&ow Saetanenlo Fbods.Bndca be. will rvdsem Ks Coupon for 15 cents e<us 5 eenls
*pr '“ndififl «*«n sjbnuned« part payment tor a 46 or can or a 12 «.cm <A Sacramento
TpmaB Pkis\fegsat*e Cocktail ora 6 pacfcoiStt or. jndrvufaals. Any sales taxmufl bepari— *•. by [ho customer. Invoices stowing purchase ol sutlfoant stock to cover
fir Vy cowcnsmusl be stwn on reawea Coupons must not be assigned or.

rnMtttUu cospea la jourgneerwbou nuozizad to allow tot IO t

toward tba ttrani pric. ol two.13% os. can or cm 47 or. can oi
Swanaoa Chlcl»n BroJi- GEOCZ8S1 Whas (Xltam ottkli oSar&ava
b..3 htlHIlad by tba cauuni asd by 700. tUa coupon will ba n-Vm J—J hr not CsnmbaH nmnnliNn: or. nail lli. hmim. In.

g WXm CAROLINA 27822. far faea vafaa pJoj 5i haadLiog. Any
Sm appbcattoa courtInto, baud, lovoictn purring jmzdmt 0}

^ nfidnl dock to oorar coupons prwwntad so* be abown anon
taqnari. Zallore to do ao mar. at out option, void aU coupons tub-

1’3) alttad far ledanptlan far which no proof oi product* pnrchaiod is
•® shown. Sshfact to sUtoaadknslTeonlattons. Void U lasod. mtztcted.

SWANSON

® shown. SnbJtc* to itsts andiloos!iwntom. Void li taxed, restricted,

13 or lorfaftWen fay law, or if presaatod far oelrida agancie^ coupon
a brofcar^ or «tt«s who ara net xetril distributor* of oar pnrincts.

g Casb-ralso 1/20 a( 1 i. Offer limited to
. • Can^bell Soap Campaoy. Co

1/ao of one cenL Far paymsnL mail toSacranmuhi Foods. Boiden. Inc.
PO. Box 1720. Ctmion. Iowa 5273d. Offer expires November 30, 1977.Aw
«ner use constitutes kaud.Lsnc One per fennfy:

STORECOUPON
BO 811-6 m i.Ofier limited to one coupon wet gwAaen.

Soap Company. Coupon expirao Sot. 30; 1977.

TATE THIS COOTOH TO TOOT CTOTEH

SwanroaU a xegiriared teadaBark ofCaapboU Soap Caapaay,

What? You missed RexBegonia’s
1Qcf /^VfrnTynCTOH7q9 PW If you'd been reading the Times

JLddV vALI CIVC|2aCUw(1 • movie pafles you would have known
- ^ just when and where it was playing.

Better luck next time in

(Slje$cUrJjork Sinter

Gnsat^K
ideas orr^
how to cook

sleep, eritert

-and even

work-in a

single room

Over 100phi
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g-'WMrasj^
have; been .paid_ in, fall but

‘Mmctoi^ete(l^sumt$r ’

tt
i?wil2i • diat wmntage, however,
ays t^^* ®fpond since inter-

recently Christinas -Clubs 'were
take-nothing, projwsitjon. ibe^
aid interest only on ccnipieted
Jepositbft wish, conTd ’ not .meet

SsvV-3 ijj .
aia interest oniy on completed

tr-e ri-B depositors wm.couTd not meet
' ^.-Ogs goals they 'set for them-
>? p!a '--? » .‘ < >Ver the -50-week span of a
iS ;23? a uBCtoiMtapjB cases as much

JS.jXace o-^. r- a month -but more tyoicadlv

SPWfcs-
c~ •.; -• ; •

'"•-iatv*ri
•

* 'weekT^ot no interest
.
whatever for the use of their money.
-A regular savings account would

nave generated at least some return,m matter how modest, even on the

"EStL^S

L

f1*""* cl«*» much fe-
vered by children,

_<255 *s?tti0n penalizing uneom-
pleted chibs, still common in New Jer-
sey* Connecticut and other states that
nave not followed the New York lead,
?yes foe banks something of a free
nde,, The money paid . in is available
for lending, free erf -any cost to the
“sms, except for administrative ex-
penses.. .

.
The psychology ofthe ChristmasClub

2HS°°? i?d nnn*ered weekly pay-
ments ^ •‘forced saving." Many savers,
Jjowever. no matter how vividly visions
of sugar plums dance in their Ti»aH*
just cannot finish their payments

Bfu-yLS" (?= Kme Savingsoankof ^o°kgyn, for one), on'y.50
purcent to 60 percent of the Christmas

: For Santas Who Join Christmas Clubs

In New York,

A New Law
On Interest

Club members made it down to the wire
last year.

Other institutions say they do as well
as 70 percent to 80 percent, but until
now the effect was always the same.
The banks scooped up large amounts
of their basic raw materials (deposits)
at zero interest cost
The law on across-the-board interest

payments is so new that it apparently

has not trickled down to the working
level in some places. A clerk at the

Woodside Savings and Loan Associa-

tion in Queens, for example, flatly told

a caller the other day that “we don't

pay Interest on uncompleted accounts."
There seems to be confusion on the
point at some commercial banks as
welL

“It's a new thing,” said Bernard
McDermott, a vies president of the
Dime of Brooklyn. "We encourage our
depositors to ask questions so they
know what they're getting."

•
It pays to check out interest rates,

too. The most visible difference is be-
tween types of banks. Thrift institu-

tions—savings banks and savings and
loan associations—are permitted by
law to pay one-quarter of a percentage
point more than commercial banks.

Yet. even among banks of the same
kind, there are sharp distinctions.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, for ex-

ample, is paying 4 percent on Christ-
mas club coupon accounts. Citibank is

paying 4% per cent Both banks, on
the other hand, are paying 5 percent
on “automatic” accounts—Christmas
Club fed once a month by cash auto-
matically transferred from regular
thrift or savings accounts.

The rationale for the higher rate is
that it costs less to handle a computer-
ized bookkeeping transaction . than to
process coupons. Despite the allure of
the higher rate; most Christmas Club
members at both big commercial banks
(SO percent at the Chase) hang on
loyally to their coupon books.
The books may be’ a kind of security

blanket. “We mink they like to see
the coupons in the book go down,”
a Citibank spokesman said. ‘They like

to have something they can hold in

their hands. A quarterly statement just
doesn’t turn them on.”

•
Most thrift institutions in New York

City appear to be paying 5% percent.

but differences in the way the interest

is computed can mak? a diffreuee in

the total amount of interest paid out
The Bowery Savings Bank, for exam-

ple, compounds quarterly. The Dime
of Brooklyn compounds daily. The dif-

ference, according to Joyce Orsini of

the New York State Association of Sav-

ings flanks, amounts to about one cent

on the dollar per quarter. Daily com-

pounding produces the biggest returns.

A spot check suggests that suburban

New York banks are pretty much fal-

lowing the city's pattern. In northeast-

ern New Jersey, however, the incen-

tives range all foe way from 5% pw-
cent simple interest on completed clubs

—not the same as 5*4 percent com-
pounded daily—to nothing more than

a “free gift” In Connecticut, the range
is one or two "free" payments, or 2
percent to 5 percent simple interest

It is a spectrum that leaves plenty of
room for shoppers.

»]m4 : [•]m=m
.Genuine Danish Blue Cheese costs
ly any

.
-more than domestic. But its

ipK piquant taste makes a big differ-

ip whether you use.it for snacks or
lble itfor asala&v -

Once ybtfve learned a little Danish,
' want to experience the personalities

other Danish Cheeses, too: Esrom,
Danix>, Samsoe,Tybo,aid Svenbo.

I
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Turkeys
Sugarplum Turkeys are scientifically bred and succulent turkey ever .. .a turkey that will roast to
raised under special controUed conditions. Buy a golden brown perfection, with extra-broad
ILSDA Grade A- Sugarplum Turkey and you breasts, more sweet ‘n tender white meat and lots -!

can be sure of serving the tenderest, juiciest most of extra juicy dark meat

serve the best...

y . . .The Difference is Quality!

U.S.DA Choice Beef Shell Strip

Short Loin — Untrimmed

f U.S. Choice Beef

ChuckSteak

U.SDA GRADE “A
W-EXTRA FANCY

Fresh Killed - Owen Ready (Frozen)

TURKEYS
Premium Quafity Sflgh j

In Vexar Netting jMWm hB JBAh
Young Toms

Sugarplum SSl@ll§ of BeefTCn A nOAnP “A«.PYTRA PANPV 1
® <*•

First Cut

Center
Cut

n, 69' lb.

USDA (
w
^r
ole

CHOICE) tfeu

Rxegel Smoked
Ham Portions

Custom Cut
to Your
Order

Non Water Added

L,*sl,
1

mSSHhHBNI
iraig Claiborne calls itav“imracte worker.”
ss Beard says: “It has changed my life.” Now,
you own (or want Christmas) one of foe:
new superblenders, you heed this cookbook:

’

r . as an illustrated Consumer's Guideto food
processors, anddver l 50 specially-created,- .

.

:hen-tested gourmet, traditronalmid inter-

onal recipes—appetizers, pfit&s; perfect pie
: sts. famous restaurant specialties, special
- »s for machines with dough hooks>andmuch
0. Oversize 8%*" x-10%^aperbacfc format

^ withwipe-ctearijCover. ?'
.

CUISINART
COOKING

H;th ; r.<^ yjn.'t\ o: ^ ret pi-* -

v- rtvijpc "-'ih the Guifip.).rT*-S.'srh Majii -

,V,Aer' .Hraup" K:;.-he:>A:c' NiiTpiSe .Gite:-

ji'.ch-.'p. Ccnti'rT .Sjara.-.x oynbc«in> NIint'.'-.v':

,

j- j -r- V; -.' \!:iW •. •

eusarplvixxi

Chicken Farts ^59^ c

PERDUE “Oven-Stuffed^
PERDUE Cornish Hens SS

Quarter

Roasting 51? to 7 lb.

Chickens Av5 ^

49*

*79*
• 99*

Fully Cooked AA Non Water Added
F“dy Shank U" [BuiF
to Eat Portion lb. JB.

j

Portion * 1 |

Riegel — Boneless

Buffet Haire^iSMS"*^
Sausage Meat Jameslowp Pork

^M9*
Meat Balls Augustino's Italian Style pkg.99^

Fresh Lean Spareribs to89
c

Roasting Pork
fresh Shoulder WJ .

(Bone-ln) MS Bwf*
fresh Shoulder

(Bone-ln)

Cut from Fancy
Young Pokes

We carry a full line ofHoliday Poultry& Turkey Parts . .

.

Fresh Killed Turkeys will be available at all stores!
Please Place Your Orders EARLY!

Special *2.00 Cash Refund Mail-in Of-
fer from Swift’s . . . with proof of purchase of

ButterbaO Turkey and certificate appearing In

Swift ButterhaD ad in these newspapers anWED.,
Nov. 17: Daily News. New York Times.
Westchester-Boddand Newspapers. Newsday

. and Middletown Record.

Come In For
-
3=T }i Your Free

. z?- II Traditional

FuEy Cleaned —Oven Ready

Falls ©Kosher

f;Turkeys
7Qt

20 fcs.
• 1b.£ Jr

DISCOVER DEUaoUSNESS

Bologna
Luncheon Loaf or
Livenvuist $119
Your Choice fa I

Flounder Fillets t*2“

Fresh Cod Steaks ss »
s
1
49

'j3

Cortland

—

All Purpose

Chicken floll

1

Alaskan Lox

Turkey Ham

,
$119

AR Write Heat ik I

fts-SUcri (Wy $4 79
MW Cured V«ui. I

Shopwell— Jellied or Whole jm a***

Cranberry Sauce 4 is
bl00

Shopwell Soda 4 !

1F$100

Shopwell Com 1|£2C» 4- $l00

Bruce Cut Yams 3-$l00

Miller Beer 6^$149

PaperTowels ,« s?44‘ Biscuits (Bd Fasri«tned Gizhara ’(£99*

Chicken Broth College Inn 4
n£*r Schultz Pretzels Mini-'iTiin Iwr49

Russet Potatoes u,.„
5
ii

Yellow Turnips Canadan lb.

Fresh Cranberries S a!
Chicory or Escarole

White Grapefruit

DISCOVER DATTCH FRESH DAIRY

ige ice

Shopwell roU uf>

Assorted Colors 145 sheets

Minute
Maid

Cottage. Cheese UgM n‘ Lively cup59^

Breyer’s Yogurt 3^95*

Sour Cream 1 pt cw49t
DISCOVER BAKED-IN GOODNESS

Bakers Choice 1 fo '

Pumpkin Pie

Blueberry Muffins Shopwell pkg.79^

A*. I I K I I K
C2'«

I?
. j WaikiM, Montmartre, Acapulco, the

.V •''k Islands, Miami, Las Vegas or wherevw

.tquifi little feet may want to take yoo?

•.t
'"'

.'.Tfi your starting point the Travel section^

ifieSundayNew York Tiiafis.

ewf ; 3lenty of ideas herefrom Tones staff

. _-x ts. ... lots ofadvicefrom world travelers.

DISCOVER GOODNESS

Banquet Dinners
•SS^rSrS!

iey

•WalPhnniglsna Choice pkg.

Ulliuncil UlUUI College Inn T cans I UVI IUIU. 1 I GU.GIO Mim-Vhin boiTU

Peas isCarrots ^3^*1“ Peaches B -r-ar (j,
k ’,

a48'

Shasta Diet SodaissZ'kfl
00

Fireside Saltines ’:,49'

Tomato Juice Sacramento^ s54e
PeDsi-Cola Swl2 iS.' S795

Cocoanut Ring Shopwell pkg.
,3z99*

54e
Pepsi-Cola "CiSS 'JSa79^

urkeyHam Stasb DietsfiSrwi- tattSSas»

B

— G00DNESS *
l Tomato Juice s^ttM "^54c

Pepsi-Cola
TracBshwiioQ»i-«w--By

Janquet Dinners Ban Deodorant ^
Lottery Tickets

on Sale

Every Day
at All

umpkin Pie
oaies oian Sunday, ixov, j.^ — tna Saturday, inov. ZU

|
ShopweU Supemiarkets

Not Responsible for Typoyaphical Errors. Meat. Fish. Produce, Health & Beauty Aids Available Only at Stores with These Depts. We Reserve foe Right to limit Quantities to 3 Sate Units,

Orange Juice

Broccoli

Pumpkin Pie

12 um;*
Snow Crop m'JO

to Buttor Sauce 10K.CQC
.Green Sort pkg.vAJ

1 Bl 14 CL$1 29
Sara Lm pkg. I

Learn to Shopwell
Sales Start Sunday, Nov. 14 - End Saturday, Nov. 20

M
b
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Puppets: Soft, Furiy-^and Warm

I
f you're walking along the street one of these

days, thinking about gifts for children and also

about the fact that your hands are freezing, ah
interesting synthesis is likely to take -place;

you’ll start thinking about hand puppets, warm, soft

and furry.

And among the wannest, softest and furriest come
from an Appalachian company called Possum Trot.

The company makes, among other things, a tritone

possum—with white belly aid face, gray back and
limbs and pink ears ana tall—-that tries to be all

things to all children. It’s a hand puppet, of course,

but Tfs also a stuffed animal. And when one’s arm
isn't filling the possum's body, the cavity is intended
to be a fine place to store pajamas.
The designer for the Puffets, as these toys are

called, is Barbara Samuelson, who was making the
puppets for children in Chicago when Possum Trot
latched onto her. Now the toys—including a panda,

a kangaroo and a dog—are at Shenanigans, Diver-
sions and occasionally in larger stores. They sell

for about $15.
That is not very expensive as hand puppets go

—

some cost more than $30—but it is still costly. The
skyrocketing prices of puppets is one reason that
B. Altman’s brought back from Korea a cute little

green fellow who looks like a refugee from the KukTa,
Fran & Ollie show. He’s a strange alligator (or croco-
dile, or something) with a big red mouth and jagged
teeth and can make all kinds of wriggly nosed ex-
pressions. The point is, he's $3, and rather nice at
that.

‘Frontpacking* the Baby

Although grandmothers may frown with all their
frowning might, tiny infants have become as portable
as transistor radios, thanks, in large measure to the
development of the soft-front carriers that can be
used even before the infant can sit up on his own.

It’s such a relatively new concept that the “clas-

sics" in the field are only three or four years old,

while new designs keep trying to peck their way
into the established group and perhaps became clas-
sics, too.

Richard Flaste

Choosing one out of the bunch is mostly a matter

of what you expect the carrier to do for you and
for your child—Is it to be strictly a short-haul affair?

Or is the carrier intended to be the child’s home
as you glide through the Metropolitan. Museum of

: Art for hours on end on winter weekdays?

And what about the looks of it? One mother we
know tried on the widely .lauded Snugli carrier—

a

large pouch-like device—decided she looked like a

kangaroo with a pituitary problem and quickly

tossed it aside.

Another mother couldn't care less about tbe looks

of it, and even though her child now is too big

for the Snugli, the mother still' talks about it She’ll

approach people wearing a Snugli in tbe street and
declare, “My child lived in- that thing for months!"

And they'll stand there discussing, its merits as if

. it were some land of exotic sports car.

The Snugli is generally considered to be the top'

of the line in soft carriers. It is also the most expen-

sive, around $36. For the wintertime, it has the obvi-

ous advantage of providing, in its enormity, a genu-

inely snug enclosure for the baby to sleep in as

you go about your business. The Snugli is actually

two pouches, a small adjustable one that holds tbe

baby and & larger one that envelops that one like

a sleeping bag. It comes in seasonal materials—seer-

sucker for summer and corduroy for winter.

Unlike many other carriers, the Snugli is capable

of carrying a child from birth through 2 or 3 years
of age (you may not be capable of it. of course,

but fortunately, just as one's strength begins to van-

ish, children learn to walk rather well). It can do
that because of its size and adjustability and because

it can be adapted as a backpack as the child gets

heavier.

Another, front carrier that’s especially nice in the

colder months—and one that is well regarded by
many—is the soft, velour Gerry Happy Baby Carrier,

wbicb sells for about half the Snugli’s price, $18
or $19.

It is far less cumbersome than the Snugli, and
it doesn't envelop the child the way the Snugli does.

It's more like a seat facing your chest, with a rigid,

adjustable headrest so that the' child can sleep with
his head an you. His head won’t flop uncontrollably

backward as you step off a curb.

This Gerry carrier—there are others in the line—is

elastic enough to accommodate a bulky snowsuit
Like the Snugli, it can be used as a backpack and
is said to be capable of carrying even toddlers.

A carrier that doesn’t carry beyond infancy is

the Baby Bag ($12), a denim device with a single

broad band that goes around the parent’s neck and

one shoulderi The carrier hangs along the. 'parents

side, like a' shoulderbag. The infant sinks deep. into,

it, and while one might wonder about what’s happen-

ing to his posture-this earner is certainly not. one.

for long hauls—the ample sides of the bag seem

to be good protection against biting winds.

On the subject of those- winds, one of the nicest

ideas doesn't attach to your body at all. It’s really

a portable bed that allows you to- bundle the baby

in blankets. It's called La Couchette, a canvas basket-

like contraption about 26 indies long with loop han-

dles. Although you might expect your arm to be

pulled out of its socket from the weight of carrying

a baby through the city in a bed, the Couchette

.weighs only about two pounds and is quite manage-

.

able for long periods of time.

It is additionally useful around the house, as you

move the sleeping child from -bedroom to kitchen

to living room.

Most of -these carriers are available at Ben’s for

Kids; some of them are sold at other specialty stores

such as Schneider's, Schachters, Curds & Whey and
at department stores.

Do-It-Yourself Dough

It's a good time to mention that this column
will, on occasion, pass along money-saving

suggestions from readers. One such suggestion is

addressed to parents who are tired of supplying their

children with pounds of commercially produced “play

dough,” then finding it in the form of useless, dried

crumbs in every crevice of the house and then bead-

ing out to buy more.

There are Jots of recipes for making your own
play dough. -An especially good one was provided

by a nursery school teacher, Jean Chalaire. She uses

two cups of flour, one cup of salt and then enough,

salad oil (starting with a tablespoon) and water to

give the mixture the feeling of pastry dough that

wouldn't stick to a rolling pin. To that, you can

add a bit of vegetable coloring.

A comforting thought: Nobody has to label it "non-

toxic.’’ You know it’s just food.
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All About: Choosing the Best Lamp
By RITA REIF

, Ever since Thomas Alva Edison
flicked a switch that made an electric

light bulb glow 97 years ago, controver-
sies have raged over what is the ideal
reading lamp.
These disputes have been wide rang-

ing and have covered such matters as
the recommended intensity or wattage
of lamp bulbs; the advisability of cer-
tain shapes, materials, sizes and the
positioning of lamp shades; and the
suitability of some lamp styles, their
placement and the pros and cons on
floor, table and wall fixtures.
' Now, it seems, the experts are ar-

guing less and explaining more. And
the selection of lamp designs in stores
ippear5 to meet virtually all the stand-
ards established by those studying light
tad its effect on sight
“The concept that a lamp can be bad

for your eyes,” said Dr. George Clahr,
a New York ophthalmologist, “just isn’t
so. A lamp—any lamp—will not affect
your vision pathologically.”

•

it may, however, produce eyestrain
or be responsible for the reader not
.seeing clearly what is on the printed
page, he said. “When a light is too
bright, you get tbe problem of glare,

1’

Dr. Clahr went on to say. “And glare
is something you do not want when
reading."
A light that is too dim also poses

problems, he said, it requires a greater
effort to focus and, he noted, it may
make it virtually impossible to see
clearly. “But when you increase the
light level, the pupil contracts and it

focuses more efficiently. It works like

the -lens of a camera—when the pupil

is constricted, there’s a greater depth
of field or focus."

Dr. Clahr explained that discomfort
may also be traced to the lack of gener-

al illumination in the room. “People
who claim that they tire easily when
reading under adequate light in a dark-

ened room may find that the problem
is due to tbe rapid adjustments the

pupil must make caused by the sharp
contrasts in light.”

For, he continued, when a person
stops reading and looks off into the
distance, the pupil dilates. "When you
look back, the pupil contracts,” be said.

The formula Dr. Clahr suggested peo-
ple use for selecting a reading lamp
is based on three concerns: Choose a
lamp -fiiat provides shadow-free light,

a lamp -with a bulb that is not too

Cedric Hartman's updated optometrist's lamps Includes the

new eyeshade-like design in brass or chrome, center foreground.

dim, hot too bright and does not shine
directly in your eyes.

He Differed other advice to people
who have early cataracts: "Read with
a yellow light—a bug-type bulb ” he
said. “It will probably prove more com-
fortable."

•

But for many shoppers, the aware-
ness of basic concerns is not enough.
They are overwhelmed by the abun-
dance of designs stocked in stores and
confused by the variety they see. A
typical query posed to sales help is:

“What's best, a floor, table or wall
lamp?” Others question which shade
is advisable: "Should a reading lamp
have a translucent shade or an opaque
one open at the top? Or should it be
closed at the'top with the light focused
downward?”

Actually, all these basic lamps and
shades will prove ideal for reading
under some conditions.- But personal

* preference and tbe suitability of th$%
•, style in a room will reduce the options.

Some people cringe, for instance, at

suggestions that they place the conical-

shaded, swing-out architect's lamp in.

a living room or bedroom.

"It looks ugly, all function and no
- grace,” a woman told a salesman at

Bloomingdale's recently. That, same
shopper, would .not.hesitate, she said,

putting that lamp—whether It be the
original by Luxe Lamp Corporation at

from $36 to $100 or its many copies,

including one by Alsy stocked at
Sloane’s that is about $39—in an office

or den.

Some shoppers who also resist plac-

ing the architect's lamp in their bed-

rooms have been known to select the

mini-versions of architect's lamps, the
high-intensity, low-voltage lamps for

night tables or headboard installation.

"The smaller size makes it easier on
the eyes," a salesman explains

Another more attractive and colorful

alternative is the "Necking” lamp, a
Swedish import available at George •

Kovacs, 831 Madison Avenue (at 69t&'

Street) and in department stores. All

four versions of this soup-bowl shaded

Sterna Kataun

lamp have pole bases joined to the
shade by a vacuum-cleaner-type hose
that permits adjusting the height and •

the angle of the light. Ea'ch of the four
variations — the free-standing table

lamp, the clamp-on shelf or desk lamp,
the wall lamp and the floor lamp-rare
available in' white,' yellow, brown’ or.
fire-engine red and range from $39 to
$79.

•
There are, of course, no strict rules

.governing appropriateness and desira-;

bitity in lamp selection. But it is ex-
- tremely helpful to know, for instance,
'that a lamp that will work best on
an 18-inch high end table should meas-
ure 21 to 23 inches tall to the base-
of the shade, according to the residen-
tial lighting specialists at General Elec-
tric,. N.ela Park, Cleveland. Taller end
tables — op to 26 inches ,say take
proportionately shorter lamps; down to
13 to 15 inches high, measured from
the lamp base to the bottom of the
shade.

In rooms where end tables have been
banished, a floor or wall lamp be

Cosmetics for the black woman has turned into big business.

By ANGELA TAYLOR Z
1

Black, as tbe rallying cry of the

1960’s announced, is beautiful. The pa-
rade of stunning black women'Jn the
theater and on fashion runways and
magazine covers has made that clear.

Lena Horne and Diahann Carroll are
knockouts, as are fashion models such
as Beverly Johnson, Naomi Sims and
the exquisite newcomer from -Africa,

Iman.
Still, until recently, the business of

making black women seem even more
beautiful was left in the hands of a
few small companies, some of them
black-owned, with distribution mainly
in drug or variety stores.

The cosmetics giants ducked the
issue. Black women, they argued, did
not want to be segregated. The biggies,
aware that the black woman was often
a lavish cosmetics spender, proclaimed
that they had makeup shades suitable
for dark skins in their regular lines and
saw no reason to isolate tbe black
woman. They employed black models
to prove their point when they adver-
tised in magazines such as Ebony or
Essence.

Sophisticated black- customers and
makeup artists argued otherwise. Even
the darkest shades of face makeup had
light fillers for coverage, looked chalky
when first applied and tended to
change color with wear. Lipsticks and
eyeshadows looked entirely different,
on skin than they promised in their.,

packages. Most women found thejrhad
to do a lot of mixing to overcome the;
problems of the products themselves^

While' brushing aside the complaints,
1

the giant companies still; kept an eye-

,

on the smaller fry who w£re producing
beautifiers for the "black market
throughout the 1960's. They weren’t
concerned with companies such as Pos-
ner with its bleach creams and hair
oils and distribution mainly in drug
stores in areas such as Harlem. Or the
Jolmson Products Company of Chicago,
which was doing a tidy business in
hair products with names like Afro
Sheen.

placed next to tbe chair or behind the
reader’s shoulder and should measure
from 40 to 49 inches from the floor
to the base of the shade. These and
other practical considerations are cov-
ered

.

in a .General Electric brochure
that is available free by writing Light
Book, Inquiry Bureau 1180, General

Company, Nela Park, Cleveland
04412.

Armed, then, with these basics, how
do the trendy, lamps, of today measure
up? Surprisingly well. That’s certainly

The breakthrough into the q

meat store cosmetics departraec

-made by a -white woman, Flori R<

.who got her line, aimed at black

Bamberger’s in the early 60's. (

West Coast, Barbara Walden, t

tress, unhappy with her studio m
took her $700 capital to a chemi

worked out her own line.

She wept on acting, and in be

sold -her cosmetics door to doi

: at parties in . areas such as the
- section of Los Angeles. By the

stores such as Joseph Magnin a

Broadway cham felt the need fi

metics for -their middle-class blai

tomers, and Miss Walden’s tine

bill. She hired a Hungarian cm
a makeup man, added treatment
uots and currently sells to Bio-

dale's and Macy.'s.

•
As far back as 1956, Eunice W.

son had launched the Ebony F

Fair, b sophisticated fashion sho

'taring dothes from the Paris c

as well - as black designers,

travels the country to benefit efu

Mrs. Johnson is the wife Of Jc

Johnson, whose Johnson Putt

Company of Chicago owns such

zines as Ebony and Jet.

Like Miss Walden, Mrs. Johnsc

unhappy with all the mixing of m
colors her models .had to do, ai

that black women were ready
‘ prestige tiae/tfcey could buy m t

partmenc .stares. Fashion F
.anetics: {which has 144 products
.Jits debut three years ago nrlng-

Field, went on to L Magnin iri-P

nia, then Bloomingdale’s, Altman
‘Abraham

.
& Straus here. Using i

Jof stars such as Leontyne Pric

ahann Carroll and Aretha. Frani

.Its'ads, Fashion Fair says its sate

\ a respectable $8 million last year..

Fashion Fair’s sophisticated app

and obvious success were car

watched by the giants. Revlon,

already had a following of

women, decided it was time to

straddling the color line. It had f

pert already on its staff.

In 1973. the late Charles .Revso

hired William D. Pinkney, a black

had been a Hollywood makeup
and who bad ventured into a cos

tine called Astarte in 1970. (If i

because of lack of continuing caj

Originally, his role at Revlon had
to help develop hair products far

black market But he knew eves i

about makeup and face treatments
his experience was valuable when

Ambers” line for
produce :

black skii

7- weu, mats certainly
the case erf the best-selling lamp style
hereabouts and probably across the na-
tion. It's the lamp that is incorrectly
called the Pharmacy lamp when it is,
in fact, an updated Version of the op-
tometrist’s lamp from the 1920’s. Low
slung and lean in appearance, these
brass or chrome designs are widely
available with helmet, -tubular or tent-
shaped shades that measure 36 to ' 46
inches from the floor to the base of
the shade.

Ginger jar-based table lamps, a
perennial favorite for several decades,
score high marks as reading lamps. But
now^several styles of lamps with ap-
proximately the same specifications,
are upstaging the old, bulbous-based
ceramic standbys. At Bloomingdale's,
it’q the old-fashioned clear glass pickle
jam (around $475) that are the freshest
new look For rooms decorated in the -

robust, lumber-yard, modern look, or
the turn-of-the-century mission style.
TJero s a .budget-priced solution too— '

the Flute himp; a cylinder-baaed design
with a funnel-shaped shade that is a
tour de force of corrugated paper at
$45. And at W & j Sloane, the ginger
jar’s popuianty has -been eclipsed %y
the bean pot” lamps available in .a

- choice of colors arid with nubbv-tex-
tured shades at from $59.

Kovacs is also stocking alternatives ,

that are weighty or textured. The lamps
designed by Milo Baughman stocked
herb include, for. instance, those that
are or look like they are wrapped in
a rope or baskets ($95 and‘$I00).
The most 'notable of the lamps with

nostalgic appeal these days are toe
green-shaded, brass based student's, ar-
chitect's and library • lamps. The 50-
year-old- ones are stocked at Time Out-
Antiques, 381 Second Avenue (at 22d

‘

Street) where David Weiss has virtually
cornered toe market bn these designs
that have shades made in Austria lad
Czechoslovakia from the. end ;of World
War I to about 1930, and abases pro-
duced- in Brooklyn by EmeraiiteJand
others. The examples he selis rfiSI
from $80 to $200.

“

Mr. Pinkney decided there were
categories of products that net

to be different: foundation, powder,
stick and rouge. Especially foundat

“In -my Hollywood days, even
darkest shade of Max Factor's pro
sional makeup didn’t work," he s

“It was meant to make whites F
tike blacks” The essential problem,
explained, was that the white pigm
(titanium dioxide), which gives cm
age to makeup creams, gave an s
look to black complexions. In the i
Revlon formulas, much Jess of'.'

white
: is used, and in the dad*

shades, virtually eliminated.
Lipstick and rouge' shades, althoo

following fashion trends, had to

adapted and modified. Most avails!

eyeshadows went either muddy or £
jsh and a change,was needed. Mr. Pff

-ney illustrated his point by apply1
:

one to his hand' and then on wlfl

skin—the color looked entirely difi*

ent •

.
Many people believe that black ^

is oilier than white. Not necessarily s

says the expert. It’s just that the sm#
est amount of oil shows up and refi®5

light when applied to a dark surfs?

Avon, the largest of the cosmets

companies got into the act a year#
with its “Shades of Beauty” line.

Avon is also promoting hair prodo?

.
-and reports particular success with
body lotion in the line.

"

In January of this year, Max Fact*

.-joined in with "Beautiful Bronzes.”"-
"The small companies . had

Cfiss,” said John Leonardo, director’*

United States merchandising for F®1

tor.. “Then Revlon did- if and was'va
• successful: Itlooke&tikea. good m®*
opportunity.””
Factor’s new line Ishieing soldm®15*

to drug * stores and chains such *

Sears,. Roebuck & Company, J, C. P®
ney . and Montgomery Ward. The co?
pariy doesn't ' sfcilly-toally about **

image. The girl on its promotional
enure is Beverly Gill, a model
-Strong black features and an Am

• black cosmetics market is

mated at $400 million yearly and gr®*

fog- Mr* -Pinkney says his comp®?:
thinking is not to make social stato

mente. "We’re not ripping off n*to£?

ties,1 he said. “TheHack woman toffi

jr.-top sophigticafwri: ftfr.soimd mtog
mg thinking. Today Srthe day "kud

know it”
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Abroad: Rome
By ALVIN SHUSTER

ten my wife came borne after shopping

he other day, she unpacked six potatoes,

|PnB8p even carrots, a head of lettuce and fourn rapes. The grapes were her change.

Sometimes “change’’ comes as a stick of chewing

gum, a mint, a postage stamp, a telephone token, an
egg, or, from the butcher, oue or two chicken livers.

"No one is ever quite sure what he’ll get except that

he won’t get any 50 lira (six cents) or 100 lira coins

when he breaks' a bill.

. Any New Yorker who likes to complain about the

"exact change” trend there would love Italy. The
great and chronic coin shortage Is continuing with

a vengeance and shows no signs of casing.

; The result has been to transform everyday traosac*

’lions into a game of wits between hoarders. Store-

owners keep their silver hidden to persuade custom-
ers to use their scarce coins. Customers in turn shake
their heads sadly and say "no change” to entice
cashiers and newspaper sellers to yield some coins
from secret stocks.

Sometimes

Coins Are Short, So ‘Change’

May Be Something to Chew On

Homemade money is the fashion. Some banks have
resorted to printing little certificates representing
50 or 100 lira. At one small coffee shop the owner
merely jots the amount due in change on a slip

of paper ana gives it to the customer for use next
time, confident that his regulars would never engage
in forger/ for a few cents.

The reasons for all this are not very clear. The
Government denies rumors that the Japanese are
buying up Italian coins for use in casings for cheap
watches and the Italian clothing makers are using
them for buttons. The Treasury, acknowledging that
it simply has not made enough coins in the past.
promises that it will improve soon—perhaps in a
few years.

The coin problem is one of the many frustrations
these days of living in Rome, a city that is constantly
traffic-clogged despite an increase in gasoline prices
to 52.25 a gallon. But there are compensations, not

Tbe New York Tlraes/Vfttortam> Rastafll

Foreigners are not buying up the countryside of The Caffe Greco has achieved landmark status

Geta $1.00or$2.50 cash refundfrom uswhenyou
buyourbest*"Eveready"Alkaline Power Cells.

You can’tbuya longer-lasting all-purpose power system.

Get $2.50 back just by sending ns the attached

couponand proofs-of-purchasefromanytwo ofthe

“Eveready” Alkaline Power Cell packages pic-

tured above.

Or get $1.00 back with the attached coupon and

one proof-of-purchase from any one of the
“Eveready" Alkaline Power Ceil packages pic-

tured above. Note: two packages ofE91BP-2 (AA)
may be substituted for the four-pack pictured

above.

For cameras, calculators, cassette recorders—

anything thatreallyeats up energy—you can’tbuy

a longer-lasting all-purpose power system than

“Eveready ’ Alkaline Power Cells.

So send in the coupon today, and get bucks back!

UNION
CARBIDE

Mail to: “EVEREADTBUCKSBACKOFFER
P.O. Bos 398, Westbury, N.Y U391

IvrantbuckshackITherefore.Iamenclosmir: One card fnraSl refund Two
cards for a 82.3) refund I check one) on which my "Eveready" Alkaline Power
Cells weremounted as proof that I have purchased twn "D" cells (E95 BP'Ji,

“ two
MC cells )E30 BP-2i, and/or four “AA" ceils IESI BP-4 or two EM BP-2).

Address.

IMPORTANT: We must tune vwir Zm Code la mil

youf buto Tack- On);<w« wter lo* UmJf psup
or flinancJiwi. Wo good off; in U S ft Vom

"tift prolnbilcd. repealed. li«cd Mubiple re-

suds or rqjrodu«d Inna prohhlnL Offc? ca-
prcjUjr 3T.19>: Mon4-§nwl!SlOtjP«essir;g.

Italv the way they did m the past, largely because

of concern over the economic future of the country
of concern over the economic future or toe counny

and the political strength of the Conunumsts. while

prices have gone up in.Tuscany, Lazio, .Umbria ana

Abruzzi, bargains can still be found.

How do vou find one? First, stay away from agents

and simply talk to the locals. If they like you, and

sometimes even if they don’t, they*]] point you in

the right direction.

Even then, do not. expect the purchase to go

smoothly. A British friend, Nicholas Parsons, found

the perfect vacant house only to discover that it

had been inherited by eight brothers awl sisters,
, ii . j: j.j *1 j.n. im in wirh

and remembered, too, that a mutual friend b, /
place to let. My problem was solved.” ^ /
She is paying 5250 a month for an nnfutajj /

one-bedroom apartment. Others report that tW <

unable to find any two- or three-bedroom apaiW \
for less than 5600. / .

There are incongruities. Because of rent cm*It
*

dating back many years, many in Rome
|

K
leasant apartments tor very little. One acqtaifcbjv

as a two-bedroom apartment, with an enonj,

terrace, which, rented IQ years ago, costs ^
month. The landlord is not pleased.

\.v
/ * :

• »

who promptly divided the place up in pieces with

one brother “owning** a bedroom, another the kJtcb-
one brother “owning** a bedroom, another me xitcn-

eri and so on.

The deal fell through because one of the sisters

refused to seli—she owned the front door and three

feet on the inside.

Several friends, however, made the plunge recently

and came out quite well. Last year, a young couple
1- J _ c riMh*. fnr *10 0(10 SnMlt
found a farmhouse in Umbria for $10,000, spent

another $10,000 on repairs and ended up with a

pleasant, three-bedroom house on two acres of

ground, just an hour and a half from Rome.

Their main problem was water. A water diviner

came out recently with a V-shaped elm twig, walked

over the ground beside the house, ana when the

twig jumped, urged my friend to dig anew well

just there. The price: $25 for the ^walk and the

jumping twig. Another $25 if it works."

• • •
Sometimes it is easier to find a place in toe country

than a place in Roma Apartment hunting m -the

Eternal City remains one of those exercises most

newcomers could do without, with many of the

frustrated soon convinced that, by comparison,- New
York City has a housing glut

Again, the advertisements and the agents usually

are no help. Most agents make appointments and

never keep them. And most advertisements are for

apartments and houses that are overpriced and unin-

habitable as welL

“I got wise to the situation quickly,” said one

young American woman who came to Rome to seek

ler fortune, among other things. “There is nothing

the papers and the agents and simply tola everyone

that I was looking for a place.

“After a week, the calls started coming in. I saw
several places immediately and finally found one
through a friend I met on toe street by chance one

night who remembered that I was looking for a place

Romans. It’s toe Caffe Greco, on the classy--?®

dotti, a coffee house still famous and

of society.

Fashions in restaurants and bars don't chaagj^

much in Rome and, unlike New York, the pjL

that are “in” tend to remain ‘In* with only **
exceptions. The Caffe Greco has managed tdjj
tam its appeaL

_

- -

Casanova mentioned it in his memoirs

Twain, Henry James, Rossini, Berlioz, Manda^
Bizet, Gogol, Stendhal, Hans Christian Andersen,

Buffalo Bill were among the patrons of tfa^
The place has toe reputation of a kind of -jgj

roundtable, Algonquin-style. "jy

“Our cafe hasn’t changed much since tfo lj

century," reported the manager, who stood -nea^

red plush upholstery, the damask walls, the am#
framed pictures ana the crystal wall sconces,."!

appearance of our customers has changed. 7b£j

gance now is more understated. It is no longeci

feta, of course; it’s fine wools, silks 2nd cattish

in toe classical style favored by toe Italian ^
of today.” t
The Government decided two decades ago t

toe cafe was so important that it should be desig

ed as a place of national interest; thus asstrr

its longevity. It is so popular that a few
hundreds passed through a local gallery for a par
of people drinking and eating little sandwkJiiB

the cafe as depicted in a new painting by Res

Guttuso, the Sicilian artist. £

Communists wander into the cafe along with'^

talists, but that is the trend all over Rome^inriq
intimate dinner parties. At one small party

month, a capitalist was trying to convince a Com

nist that what Italy needed was more compoj
i!No," said toe Communist. "The country needs.o

tomatoes.”

THE GREATEST GIFT BOOK
A GOLFER COULD GET

'OURSES

WO?U>

“Great Golf

Courses of the

World” brings

the world’s most
beautiful and
challenging golf

courses to life

in full-color

photographs

There isn’t a golfer alive who wouldn’t want to visit and
play the world’s finest golf courses. In this magnificent

8%wx 1 V* volume, the editors of Golf Digest magazine (the

game’s leading publication) capture in words and pictures

the full flavor of over 100 of the very best. There are more
than 145 pages of full-color photographs depicting these
outstanding challenges, both here and abroad.
From Pine Valley in NewJersey, to the famous and

.' majestic courses of California’s Monterey Peninsula, the
book goes on to explore the great courses of the tourna-
ment scene, the resort courses, the near-U.S. islands,

Mexico and Canada. Then on to the British Isles with
St. Andrews and all the other leading courses of Scotland,
England and Ireland . . ; to Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, South Africa, Europe and the Mediterranean
Gateway courses.

Finally, for the golferwho travels, there's a directory of
900 golf courses to play virtuallywherever he goes. This
280-page book is truly a gift that every golfer will treasure
for life.

$19.95 at your nearby bookstore—ask for it!

Distributed to book stores by Harper & Row '

To orderby mail, send check or money order for $20.70 (includes post-
age and handling) to: Golf Digest Special Services, 495 Westport Ave^
Norwalk, CT 06856. American Express, BankAmericard, Master Charge
accepted.

(N.Y., goto, ID., Fbu, Calif, residents add sales tax.)
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"Since 1 started serving Ban’ G pickles

,

my tips have doubled!"

ffiCl Pickles turn up in

thedarnedestplaces

0*OCH £CUGCWMeMEMONCBUNDOKkVmm
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Advertise

Sp\

Didyou know that

you can get natkH

distribution for yn

advertising in The

New York Times t

any weekday,
Monday through /

Friday, for onlyA
cents a line .

additional? .?'

Nowyou know.#
get all the details*

Call (212)OX5-,.

3311. or the

Classified regional

office nearestyon

Nassau County

747-0500

Suffolk County ’

669-1800
Westchester Code

WH 9-5300

New Jersey.

623-3900

Connecticut i

348-7767

Other advertising

offices of

The New VoricT&WI

84 State St,

Boston 02109
(617)227-7820

233 N. Michigan*

Chicago 60601 -?

(312)565-0969 ?

2f 1 West Fort SL

Detroit48226
(313)962-8484

SOOWifehireBfig

j

Los Angelas 900#

(213) 628-3143
;r

Miami33131
(305)379-1601

Phi/a. National

Bldg. -

Philadelphia 19m
(215)108428*::
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Charlotte Curtis

NE woman locked exactly like a goldfish,
and fhe man with the- enormous elephant’s
head attached to his middle won a prize.

So did a .couple of sad-faced calico clowns
a bearded;BMi

.

In a doublet whose hairdo con-
STd ^ j— 5® jS?:?ited entirely of straight pais.

"oh^'We thought:^. was, either Francis I or Henry
m,” Eleanor Lambert said later. "But he- said he
vis a^ThiM-Centoy Renaissance American, what-

;n frthafri^' • ;•.'
-'

.
•

fashionably gaudy do of a Sat-
”^3c^W pifibi in New; Yoik, in. mis instance at a
5r* t>.€

‘

J

^jtwne r
ball -far the Harkness Ballet Foundation.

Safes' Rambert, Tammy Grimes. Mary McFadden,
3vle.

J
syiPfrey Jidldearafld Giorgio “Sant* Angelo were the

change lges. The" Irrepressible ! Maxime . aela Falaise
we aaRa ®":h,Kendiy w^thechairman.'- .

i.
*i£Bsi not going to dres&. up,” Mrs. McRendry said

tie rr.w* *s'fcfeatdeterminedly languidway of hers. Tt wouldn’t
custom^ r ;

"ij.sfflBble for the chairman."
c^lrS. McKendiy -wore a sDverlamd- pleated skirt

V;c.:;r .£ sffiigidd firaid piping,’ a .flowered laimd blouse and
?avo.-y‘y;5^or

; and Mack lame- turban. She looked like a
‘^^taj.'RnaHan peasant. But you could tell it wasn’t

^ -^7 <^1*1 t-
costume. It had an Yves SL Laurent label in it

“•mponaa* c^'

:
* , • •

.... the Party Architect of the East
jad eat.-

2 ^W^ .aeems' to have organized things. His first
m a ;4;^i^ was a Hawaiian luau in Coral Gables, Fla.

„ «ni s*..
' Halloween, he assembled a UNICEF benefit at

awnsler i-Argentine Embassy in Washington. He said his
l always be inspired to create their
fantasy at any ofmy fetes," whatever

fe Ttnly n«e'c«/ .'i'^’Yet while the gathering was hardly. the parly of
Ewtae-sij:. -r-e season, it wasn't a fete wobe than death either.

“‘“ -ekkness House on East 75th Street is a beautiful

a place' with a mirrored ballroom. Renaissance
antelpieces, scarlet damask walls and a suitably

onzed staircase. Mr. Resell enhanced the latter

dth a continuous rain of gold confetti and rose
rials.

Polly Bergen, in a violet Haiston chiffon, slipped

, said hello to Maigaux Hemingway, who looked
iguely Chinese, but was gone after five minutes,
i was just too tired,” Miss Bergen said. Mr. Sant*

A Gaudy Fete,

In a Stylish

Sort of Way

rinost

«:
far.

W:+'r-$&> •

m
»n?a-

fSt

abawtf;

6F-,

Hsryel

issare

j\' r

i.

is:

(»
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Leomrtl S«Her

The white-tied musicians burst into ragtime

Angelo skipped out early, too, saying he had to meet
Natty Abascai, the model, and Marina Sciano, the
St Laurent representative.

But by 2 A.M., the party was still going strong,

with lots of dancing, patroness Rebekah Harkness
nowhere to be seen, and Betsey Johnson, the design-
er, hopping around in a sequin maillOt with big,

bubbly plastic harem pants, an orange and green
belt, and a silver mask. Mrs. McKendry said the
whole thing was a huge success and that if she
had to.do it again, she’d be delighted.

"1 love the idea of raising money for scholarships,’

she explained. .

• • •
Chamber music enthusiasts had something of a

workout at the exquisite old James E. Burden Man-
sion the other night They waltzed untH nearly mid-
night after buffing and puffing their way up three
flights of exceedingly high stairs.

The .Burdens’ ballrooms, like all really good bail-

rooms, are on the third floor, near the top of one
of the finest circular marble stairways in New York
City, and they are 18th-century French rococo with
mirrored walls and elaborate wall sconces.

Catherine Devlin Morgan, the mother superior 'of
L’Ensemble chamber orchestra as well as the party’s

organizer, had the rooms lighted entirely with can-
dles. And since there were three ballrooms she set
one aside for the champagne and quiche ana another
as a salon where such elegants as the inimitable
Mrs. John Barry. Ryan could rest between sets.

For a while, it looked as if Mrs. Ryan might not
get there. Something about a quick trip to Guatema-
la. But she arrived, and plenty of other beautifully
dressed people helped her rest. The very notiem that
Mrs. Ryan cared about L’Ensemble, and she does
care, made everybody feel good.

• • •
Two years ago. at L’Ensemble’s concert at the

old Otto Kahn mansion. Mrs. Ryan was there in

ail her quick-witted splendor. She is the former Mar-
garet Kahn, and the house was her home. That
night’s concert, in the room in which she and the
late Mr. Ryan were married, brought her back for
her first visit in 30 years.

This year’s party had its moments, too. Between
sets, professionals danced the intricacies of the
waltz, and along about 11 o'clock, the proper and
very white-tied musicians led by none other than
Joshua Rifltin, the world’s leading authority on Scott
Joplin, let go with a ragtime. When last heard from,
everybody was doing the cakewalk.

And

Adi

John Leonard

tjiappened the .first cold Saturday night in his

new bouse. Or. rather, he was new and the

bouse was old, more than. 100 years old, a
brownstone fixed up inside to look like autumn

aves. And he hadn’t known that Saturday was
peciaRy coId because, along with the woman of the

use and a pair of friends rented for the evening, be
bepa sitting in front of the fireplace burning

ney. No Teal money, of course, but one of those

emical slabs, compounds of sawdust and wax and
loriog agents add wrapping paper, for which New

~ rirkers pay- quite a bit of real moneyjh order- to
".

. .V.itend for two hours that they are burning a cedar— -~jy in a. fir^plabe the size of a qualm,-,..
. _

' ;

“""hie children were asleep. The adults', as they would
•:. 2r.rve described themselves, had ;be6tt; discussing

V:.’. friatever New Yorkers discuss at such times—-Amy
^--rter and public schools, Sufi mysticism, petrodol-

Gar aill-mt

the bouse went to bed. He would gather up the

rffee cups and turn off the lights and bar the doors.
' was then he discovered that there was no heat:

yery radiator in the house was cold and silent.

'-’V Going to the cellar seemed a sensible idea. Like
Jr'iiost cellars, it was full of parts of his life he no

mger knew what to do with, cardboard boxes of

: d emotions. It was aJso,.alas, fult.of water a two-

V cb carpet of water on the cellar floor, and a gur-
- i-'-lng, as of blood, in the darkness. Removing shoes
;-.Td socks, he waded in. Hie furnace throbbed. By

lowing an overhead pipe from the furnace, he
. . ..

r ived at the source of the water. A valve, cleverly

Jj’^sitioned oaf of his reach, had no apparent purpose
?- '-ter than to gush water on his floor, .water that

f.T'-iuld have; gone to the radiators, condensing into

instead of causing mud.

7-^n a rickety chair, he attacked the valve. It
” ::

.'^uldnt budge. Up, agam, then, the stairs to what
known, preposterously, as the tool drawer. Like
many New Yorkers, he bought tools one at a

--•^e, each for a specific disaster; the drawer was an
. ‘.^faology of these disasters. Nothing availed. Hie
L:^>e, standing by the water, would n<?t be mqrodL
*** ’

-• ’

"

w Equally unavailing Was a visit to the Yellow. Pages.
’ Nor, when he bit upon emptying the two big green

ere axe no all-night plumbers ai l o’clock on plastic garbage bins—thus filling the front hall with—J •— ”—‘

—

u— *rn* — T- trash—could he get the hose to work as a siphon.
The hose was too long and his breath too short.
There was nothing to do but to watch each bin
fill up with water, substitute the empty bin for the

A Dark Night

Of the Soul

Springs a Leak

'^iunday morning in Manhattan. There are . only
wering machines. Perhaps the machines talk to
another. Tbe'-nigbt seemed filled with, their

^"' 'awks and beeps, a kind of whale music in' the

5.1 - pities, of- the/teeth.) He thought of draining: the
i-r^'er by garden hose through the cellar window;

.fiat would mean Jus- stuufing up all night on
chair with a fnimel clapped over the valve and
hose boiled about his shoulders like a boa -con-

-•
‘.'“iCtor.

full one, and try to slop the contents of the full

one down the cellar sink, which of course was tiny
and clogged.

He should have awakened his 14-year-old son to
help, but that would mean looking like a jerk in
front of his son. And so he sat on the wooden cellar

steps, barefoot, nipping brandy, waiting for the
dawn, a brooder

“Accustomed as I am to dark nights of the soul,
this is the first one that’s sprung a leak. Maybe
I should turn off the furnace. But I don’t know how.
Why is it I so seldom know how? Even as a child.

.

I never saw anything in the microscope and my
model airplanes looked like birds’ nests. Buying a
house was a grave error, it doesn’t come with a
landlord or a super or a handyman, people to blame.
To my friends, it may look like autumn leaves. To
me, it is a rainbow of debt’’

• • •
But he had bought the house to declare his adult-

hood. His family would no longer be transients, refu-
gees. Mortgages were a form of seriousness. Having
sought to expand his protection, had he merely multi-
plied occasions for incompetence? His children sup-
posed him capable of heroism. What if they found
out he couldn’t shut a valve, wire a lamp, speak
French, read music, solve differential equations,
remember to buy flowers, explain seizures of melan-
choly? What, in fact, could he do?
. He could make money, fry bacon, wiggle his ears,
get to airports on time, read Latin American novels
all the way through, know what happened the previ-
ous night in every professional sport, take chDdren
seriously, be fair except when it hurt his own feel-
ings, sing tenor and quote Swinburne. Somehow, this
didn’t add up to much. Where was the manliness?
He loathed hunting and fishing, had never been a
warrior, didn’t dream of sports cars. He resembled
a real American father as much as those chemical
logs resembled real cedar a facsimile of wax and
sawdust Would Noah have waited barefoot for a
plumber?

Just as he was thinking that adulthood itself is

a myth, that we are all of us statistical inferences
from credit cards mid insurance policies and income
tax returns and traffic tickets, there came a voice:
“Dad? What’s all the trash doing in the front ball?”
His son—with whom he wanted to discuss the

poetry of science, the black hole and the double
helix; for whom he would lay down his wallet and
his life; this excellence—would want reasons and
breakfast

"Dad,” said his son, "this is a joke I made up.
What’s your name?"

Numbly, he told his son his name.
“WRONG!” screamed his son. And laughed as if

with hernia. ’You get it Dad? It really upsets people
when you tell them they’re wrong about their own
names. That's the only thing they’re sure of.”
The valve? The valve, according to the eventual

plumber, was there to protect the house from an
overload of water in the pipes. Because of a faulty
furnace switch, there had been an overload on Satur-
day night If he had managed to shut the valve,
las Ark would have exploc"

-

lot for Rain—or Men—Only
V-

l-

By JOHN CORBY

•' - ’re, a raincoat, was just
- to be worn in the rain, s

higher consciousness only

that, a
surfacing

when
y worn by Greta Gaibo, say, in

a Christie." or Vivien Leigh ' in

erloo Bridge," or, best/of
,
all,, by

i Bergman -in “Arch of Triumph.”
Bergmari wore a- beret with her
Jat, which gave it cachet Other-

course; raincoats j- wore ; for

.

mvery inan 1 knew was wedded to'

incoat. So 1 thought there tnust
jmething to it, ana so I -finally-

it oner Carrie Donbvan .says.:

Donovan, lately of Vogue and
;rs Bazaar and now of BJoom-
le’s, said she thoogbt ' her rain-

?ave her a certain air.

le kids in the office say X look
Katherine Hepburn playing a re-

r wfaen Lwear my raincoat," Miss
van said She said she liked that

’omen feel very /strongly about
raincoats- They, feel good in rain-

, and more and more the min-
is becoming An aU-porpose,£oat-
ay or evening” Roger Eolau said-

iulau is Bloemingdale’s marchan-
manager for. a: great many- things,

jf them raincoats. Although rain—

“I love wearing a raincoat My rain-

coats are loose and floppy, and they
protect me from everyone, and espe-
cially from crass politicians,” a promi-
nent woman' said. (Actually, she was a

.
politician herself, bnt she.did not want
to be identified.) She said her rain-

coats had “a friendly'kind of feeling,”

whereas her.other coats did not

“I have two raincoats, bath fancy-
shmancy” Judy Jac&sina said. Miss
Jacksina, -a publicist said she loved
them both- "You don’t have to check
them, and your chair doesn’t fall over

with a raincoat on it when you get

up and go to the ladies' room,” she
said She said she also-unflersiood that

raincoats are prominent in liaisons and
affairs.

Miss Jacksina said she had never
worn a raincoat to an affair herself,

but that she thought that many of her
-contemporaries did . She said a rain-

coat was rather like a bathrobe, and
therefore the kind of thing a young
wmftan might wear if she expected to

stay in a strange apartment over-

night She said you would also wear
a raincoat if you just wanted to slip

something over a nightgown and go
out and get the papers.

Meanwhile, another woman, this one
a decade or so older than Miss Jack-
sina'-(who is barely into- her 20’s), said

that her Burberry trench coat made
her feel the passage of years. „

‘Tve always worn a Burberry," she
said, "but when I bought the last, one
some young snip said to me, T thought
thatwent out with Joel McCrea.* ”

Joel McCrea, of course, wore a
trench coat in "Foreign Correspon-

. dent" The woman-who wears one.now
said that possibly she had been in-

fluenced by this. She also said that
not long ago she had seen Simone
Signoret mi Madison Avenue in a black
raincoat, and that Miss Signoret had
looked marvelous in iL She said she
was now thinking of giving up her
trench coat. »

Clearly, there is a sense of adven-
ture associated with raincoats. There is

also a' sense of chic. An East Side
woman with an aging Mainbocher
mink coat is having it cat up to be
used as a lining for a plain poplin
raincoat. “Ifs to die,” she said.
A history professor at Purchase,

N-Y., who frequently travels abroad,
•said she would never go anywhere
without her raincoat (it’s really a cape).
“Style! Flairi Joie de vivre!” she said.

She said an African foreign minister
had asked .her to buy one exactly
like it for his wife.

“I never owned a raincoat until last

year,” Lynn Redgrave, the actress,

said. “You know how slow the British
are about everything. But then I dis-
covered tips woolly-lined raincoat, and
now Tve grown quite fond of iL It’s

very warm, and it covers everything.”

Miss Redgrave, of course, was bang
practical, and only a little sentimental,
about her raincoat But a young wom-
an only recently arrived in the city
from New Hampshire said that she
tniiy loved her Calvin Klein because
itwas “nouveau old.” She said it looked
better when it was dirty. In her Ivy
League days, she said, she had always
worn a yellow slicker. Now, she said,

she has outgrown iL

“I don't think of them as raincoats.
I think of them as outerwear cover-
ings,” Mr. Eulau of Blooizungdale’s
said. He said that they had a great
future all by themselves, and so pre-
sumably Miss Bergman and Mr. Mc-
Crea will soon be ' only echoes of
the past.
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100% COLOMBIANCOFFEE
The richest cup of coffee comes from Colombia! Shade grown high in

the rich volcanic soil of the Andes Mountains. Brown Gold 100%
Colombian Coffee! A delicious blend of the two most expensive Colom- •

bian beans. Medellin Excels© ... for rich body and flavor. Armenia
Excelso ... for enticing aroma. Enjoy Brown Gold, the richest coffee

in the world, regular or freeze-dried. Your guests will love you for it!

cMakes the world’s richest

Automatic GDrip Coffee, too!

COTOUTCOUPONANDSAVE

SAVE 25c
BROWN GOLDeioo% COLOMBIANcoffee
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Are outdated materials, tools,

and methods costing you precious

time and money?

At last!
- - -

Sljc $ciirjjorkSintes

*NEW*
COMPLETE GUIDE TO

HOWE REPAIR

BY BERNARD GLADSTONE

How would you like to save hundreds of doflaHTeach year by doing those expensive

home repairs aO by yourself? Today R's a lot simpler than you think. There are new tools,

new materials, and new techniques that can save you hours of precious time. And now
there is a new, updated, altered, expanded version of the classic home repair bestseller

by Bernard Gladstone. Home Improvement Editor of The New York Times. A book that

tells you everything you need to know about today’s home repairs. That means new
products and new equipment that are virtually ignored in many outdated books on home
repair. This money-saving book includes':

• TOOLS AND MATERIALS
the basic tools, the not-6o-basto
tools, how to edre for them

• PAINTING AND PAPERING
choosing paint and varnish,

spraying, paint removers

• WALLS AND CEILINGS
patching cracks, repairing

waAboard, fastening and hanging

objects

• DOOR TROUBLES
sticking, rattles, locks, latches,

wealherstripping

• WINDOW PROBLEMS
repairing casement and sliding

windows, repairing glass, screens

and shades, replacing sash cords

• ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
fuses and circuit breakers, plugs,

cords, sockets, doorbells

• PLUMBiNG REPAIRS
leaking faucets, dogged drains*

chemical cleaners

• FLOORS AND STAIRS

squeaky floors, repairing and
replacing tiles, sanding

• FURNITURE REPAIRS

loose joints, drawer problems,

burns and scratch marks

• CONCRETEAND MASONRY
REPAIRS
patching concrete and stucco,

repairing brick and mortar, damp
basements

• OUTSIDE REPAIRS
replacing damaged shingles, roof

repairs, gutters, driveways

• HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING

steam and hotwafersystems
maintaining air conditioners,

insulation

Easy maintenance of new
compact room air conditioners

. latex paints

new power tools

sealants for the seventies

newly developed fill-valves for

noisy and leaking toilets

new adhesives that can be used
for previously "impossible"

repairs

modem patching cements

It's all here, and lots more, including all

the standard home repair advice that has

made flu's book a classic. And it's an in

simple, non-technical language, illustrated

with hundreds of detailed drawings.

So before you look up the name of a
plumber, carpenter, contractor, or the like,

look up your problem in the 'probiem-

- solver book tor today's home repairman.

$10.09
Also available at bookstores.

__ imobi

I toSSie/TbeNw YorTfroes Book Co, foe,

|
Dept 343. Tine Part Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001

6

Endosad please,find my check or money order in tf»

amount of $_W__mpies @$10.00 per copy of

The New York Times New Complete Guide to Home

Repairs.

ff i ftxi the gukfc unsuitable for any reason, I may
return this order within 10 days and the Sit price w0I

be refunded in fuH. Add $-75 for postage and test-

effing. Only U.S. currency accepted.

Charge my MASTER CHARGEra_MaMHMI,n«

4-Digit Interbank Expiration Date*.**.

Charge my AMERICAN EXPRESS

;
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WineTalk Frank J.Prial

L
ets go out and buy some wine
—$1,000 worth. That's about

what it takes to put together a
decent little cellar these days-

One thing about buying wine—and
this is something most people reftase

to- believe—it is really hard to make

a serious mistake. Oh, it might be fool-

ish to drop the entire sum on a bottle

of 1S96 LafUe-Rothschild, or even on
three cases of 1973 Le Montrachet from

the Marquis de la Guiche. They might

be great fun to drink, bat they would
not make much of a cellar.

And our hypothetical cave will be
strictly for drinking. There are too
many wine buffs around with rare col-

lections of, say, the 1961 vintage, wines
that will never be drunk because once
they are gone, so is the collection.

Any ceHar for drinking should begin
With, the most drinkable of wines: beau-
jolais. Light, fruity and fresh, it is the
perfect wine for any informal meal.
One of the best beaujolais comes from
Brouilly and one of the best-known
brouillys is from the Chateau de la
Cbaize.

another wine with fairly wijfle distribu-

tion. At about $25 a case, it is an excel-

lent buy. Two cases for our cellar.

Also, a couple of cases ot JFetzer

Vineyards Mendocino Premium Red
Table Wine. Made mostly' from carig-

nane grapes grown only in .California’s

Mendocino County aha aged in oak
barrels, nonvintage Mendocino Red

.

has many of the characteristics of far

more expensive California wines. It

sells for as little as $1.95 in some shops
but the average price is around $2.29.

One case, about $25.

Spending $1,000 on a Cellar

That’s Strictly for Drinking

$44 and $40 a case respectively. Add
one of each to the list

For one really excellent 19/0 bor-

deaux, we will take a case of Chateau

Figeac, one of the two or three greatest

St Emilions. The price varies around

town but it is being offered in a few

places for as low as $87 a case.

of the chablis, a big wine made to
an elegant dinner.

Our base white wines are going to
start with some bottles from the
Macon, the region between Burgundy
and Beauiolais, which produces among
other things, pouilly-fuissd and St.

Veran. We are going to spring for
something simpler: a Macon. In this

case, Macon-Lugny, a slightly higher
designation, and more specifically,

Macon-Lugny Les Charmes, which has
fairly good distribution here. It sells

for just under $3 a bottle, so,we will

take two cases at $33 each.

Chateau de la Chaize is rather expen-
sive: $4. But it is widely available and
the quality is consistent In any event
for openers, a case of Chateau de la

efcsize 1974: $44.
Another staple red in ary cellar is

vOtes-du-rhone, the least expensive
wine from the Rhone Valley, and con-
sistently the best value in French wine,
S you find a good label. Richer than
'Beaujolais, cdtes-du-rh6ne is excellent
with heavier roasts and stews. A good
choice here Is 1974 La Vieille Ferme,

The best Macon wines are fairly full-

bodied for whites. Muscadet, from the
Loire region to the west of France, is

a thinner, steelier wine, perfectly suited
for seafood. Barre Frtre, one of the
better-known muscadet labels, sells for
about $3.69 a bottle. One case for our
collection: $40. A word of caution, look
for the 1975 vintage, both in Macon
and muscadet. These wines should be
drunk young.

California white wines are mostly
overrated, except for the very expen-

sive ones. They are too soft, too lacking

in acid to compare with the French
wines in the same price category. There
are some exceptions, however, and one
of them is going into our cellar. It is

Sonoma Vineyards’ Premium Chardon-
nay, a classic California chardonnay,

with intense flavor and considerable

depth.
It has been given considerable barrel

aging and has’a pronounced oak taste

that is not to everyone’s liking. But
is is the equivalent of many California

teau Mouton-Rothschild. The 1972 vin-

tage was not one of the best, but the

chateaus such as Mouton rarely, make
a bad wine. Let a case’ of 1972 Mouton
take a place of honor in this ' cellar.

The cost: $100, if you shop around a
bit.

chardonnays at twice its price of about
$3.65 a bottle. One Case for-, the cellar

The backbone of any wine cellar is

its good bordeaux. The extraordinary

buys of the past two years, which were
the result of overstocking in the early

1970s, are almost gone. There are stall

some good prices around, but quanti-

ties are limited and distribution is er-

ratic. *

In France, a few weeks ago, some
of the finest wines for drinking right

now were the 1971 SL Exnilkms. Cha-
teau Ripeau, a grand cru classd {the -

top SL Emilion rating) is available for

about $45 a case. We will take one.
One shop in the area is offering the
1971 Chateau Laroque for $3230 a
case. Not a well known property but
a tine, soft wine for drinking now. Take
one case.

We wiB start with a big name: Ch&-

The best available vintage since 1966
is 1970. These are wines that wOl, in
most cases, mature for many years to
come. But some of the lesser ones are
ready now. These would include Cha-
teaus Coufran and Citron, two cru
bourgeois from the Mddoc, selling for

America’s equivalent, to the bordeaux

reds are the cabernet sauvignons of

California. Most Californians say the

best vintage in recent years is 1974.

A great cabernet of that vintage is

Fetor's at approximately $45 a case.

The Clos du Val 1973 cabernet at about

$55 a case is another fine example or

what California wine makers are doing

these days. A case of each for our col-

lection. _ • _
‘ Our dast reds wiil be a case of 1970

Morey SL Denis from the Domaine

Dujac and a case of 1964 Barolo from

Ctujfigapo. The wines of the Domaine
Dujac are among the most extraordi-

.

nary burgundies-available. They are big'

powerful wines lovingly made in rela-

tively small quantities, which means
they are expensive. The. Morey SL"

Denis is the least expensive of the
' Dujac wines at about $70 a case, but

h worth every penny. One case.

Barolo is one of the best of the Italian

Teds and, like most good Italian wines,

overlooked by American wine fans.

Consequently, the prices are low. There

is some of the 1964 vintage from Catis-

sano around at about $45 a case. One
‘case.

No cellar would be complete without

a good chablis. Let’s try a case of the

1973 Chablis "Les Clos* from Mofllard

at about $70. -This is one of the best

German wines are in a class
*]

themselves—wines to be smu
tween meals, in the late evem*

on a lazy Sunday afternoon. fi»

vintage was an extremely good on

Germany and the wmes are jug
jj

mg here now. A case of the Scj

Johannisberger Kabinett will cog

$55, approximately, and will rew*r

handsomely, if we wait about a
before drinking iL

Finally, we are going to need

j

champagne, if only to celebrate the

that we have acquired such a hand;

cellar with so little effort. No
,

this time; champagne is too exp®

We will spring for three bottles of

dinger nonvintage at about $10 a b
With a little application, we will !

them off so quickly that they
j

have to be carried down to the l

nary cellar.

We have spent $98350. Sotnn

around town there is a bottle of

mark Abbey’s 1973 Edelwein, a
nificent late-picked johannisberg

ing made from grapes that had

attacked by poumture noble, the

that produces the finest German \

There are only a few bottles sti

sale at about $15.

.

There are some terrible omissii

this list: no zinfandels, no ah

wines, no moselles, no white bon

no sauternes, no California

pagnes, none of tbe good new

wines coining out of New York

But you can do only so much
$1,000-

“HOLIDAY _

SALE
One Week

CHATEAU GISC0URS 70
SftQOOWwP er case

CHATEAU LARRIVET
HAUT BRI0N 70

Chantefleur to you...

A perfect progressioi
One easystep at a time
from the heart of Burgundy
to your dinner table ru

BEAUNE-BRESSANDES '69

Jaffefin

$K00
per case

CHABLIS 75 E.B.

Grand Cru Valmur Testut

s^yoo
per case

Thanksgiving Special

M0ET & CHAND0N
White Star Champagne

.

SQ 99
perl^ per bottle

BY THE CASE $107.90 CwrfVh

D0MDEV1ENNE
Grand Vm Mousseux

dry cheerful sparkling wine

A word progr—ton h an amiable kind

of exerefea In which ona word Is changed
Mo mother ona Jattcr-at a time. Can

$«99
Operi per bottle

BY THE CASE $32.00

you buBd mother progression applicable

toCHANTEFLEUR? Send h to ua and if

Look Sipp SVLVANER
s16 50

w# per case

wa at it to an ed, you'll -get a pair of
CHANTEFLEUR tea shim, 1 rad and 1
white. Mall Meet to -CHANTEFLEUR,
P.O» Box. 153, Nsrberth. Pa. 1B07SL

BARRISTER'S
CHOICE

12 Year Old Blended

Scotch Whiskey

99W Quart

Sola US Distributor

PUrKwiwntImportCompany Atlantic City,NJ.

CHANTEFLEUR is a fin

French wine bottled in tl

Cote d’Or, die long goldt

hillside where most of th

.

great Burgundies are gnn

It comes from the family

firm of Maison Thomas-

Bassot, producers of

i fine wines in Genet

i Chamberlin for few

.

fi .generations.

I CHANTEFLEUR^
S' real find at le&ftthar

** $3 a bottle, a grow?

;

favorite of dtsrarnir

.

wine lovers, a best

seller in knowledge? -

=£ Washington, DC.%
'm bottle with dinnfe

fl Select either the«*r" fragrant red or

light white- V/V

e wi

QU0RS
50 East 96th SL

New York City 289-1818
Open Mon-Sat 9am-1Opm

H ll 3 1 1* f: 1 |[>] j il I ll« I

iTJvRTTi! HTT k$t

Themostdecorated
Frenchwine
inhistoiy. S WINE

HmjOimmmmLmSi,
STORE EXCLUSIVES!!

Chateau de La Chaize.
Produced and bot-

tled at the famed 300-

year-old Chateau de La
Chaize, this Beaujolais

Brouilly has captured
more gold medals in a
single vintage than any
wine in French history.

One taste explains afl.
NTT

Chateau
deLaChaize
About fourdollars ihebottk.
•*v**j,mOWT.W- « f^r»i» sx

HfAfT |

Kf * • ” .

1 970 Chateauneuf Du Pape 3.99

Domaine Bodied, Direct from HeubJein Auction'.

1969 Chateau Phelan Segur. .&99

1966 Chateau Meyney...; ...4.85

1970 Chateau Gaillard De La Gorce ~3-?9

1974 Le Cave Eton Beaujolais
19.67TShateau Canon . J6.9&

1975 Piespcrrter Goldtropfchen
1975 Bemkasteler Badstube 3patfese.j|3a»
1975 Wehlener Sonnenuhr Auslese;..«^^
1 975 Steinberger Kabinett................

1975 Johannisberger Klaiis kabinett«...5.^H
CADJe;iAO«f

*
•‘V*- *V*

’

WttiujiJOUBjP » ^

j

... Rwit-W

CONSUMER PLEASE NOTE!
AND PJUD POR NT TBZUSTB HTJULBS AND DOES NOT
l JOMTOWAWU MI COMMON MTBOfT OWNRSKIF.

If you ask Craig Claiborne an
interesting question, you might
get an interesting answer in

“De Gustibus” on the
Family/Style Page Monday in

Hie New York Times

UNRIVALED. SELECTION OF CALIFORNIA WINS

_ BERfiEW COUMTY AMB N.V.CJNCLUDEDi ;

1 970 B. V. Private Reserve
1968 L. Martini Pinot Noir Special _

Selection

1974 Spring Mountain C. S .

.

1974 Stags Leap C; S ^.A5Pf

1C
CALIFORNIA VINEYARDS Including Cafi»

Caymus, CbappeDe^ Chateau Montefeni.^

Val, David Bruce, GemefiQ. Pedrcffl

Rfdge, Hettz, FreemaYk, Abtey.Simi,"

i



The wine lovers of New York are fortunate indeed.
They are happily reaping the benefits of a local
wine price war. You need merely glance at the
many competitive wine ads that appear in the
‘Living Section' each week. These low prices re-
sult directly from the liquidation of overstocked
inventories held by large American importers.
Paradoxically, a Parisian pays almost twice as
much for a famed Bordeaux as does the.lucky New
Yorker.

of price-cutters. Should you want more evidence,

phone or write for our current WINE SALE LIST.

l

i

We do not pretend to offer the lowest prices on
every item, nor is this even feasible. However, on
an oyer-all. the price-conscious wine consumer
can fare at least as well economically at our shop
as he would if he patronized the most aggressive

The miracle
of Chateau Gloria

•«**&»**?
- --- * * —

to you.

progress

The provocative article, THE MIRACLE OF
CHATEAU GLORIA, appeared last Sunday in

the Magazine Section of the New York Times.
Ever since, our, phones have not slopped ring-

ing. Everyone wants Chateau Gloria. The rea-
sons are simple. We quote from the New York
Times story, “Glorious Gloria—the ‘little' cha-
teau that is better than most big ones: the
chateau not everyone has discovered yet; the
bargain chateau. The price is a miracle—and.
of course, it can't last The wine is 'too good."

Because of the demand lor the wine, we think
we should give you the facts and tell you what is

available and when.

.j
‘’/Vintage Sin Can Delivery Date M

.

f
'--/ 1967
L;

;Vf 1967
1970

Jrljj 1970

Opera flewi/Tonr Ray-Jone

reen the acts at Glyndeboorne

Continued from Page Cl

gSR i

m 4
,n i

/body likes to eat, bet as one visits the German
i houses and watches

1

the customers putting it

V -

f the idea begins to sink in. that m matters

v mentary enjoyment the .Germans .are more equaL

ru .‘VNTT’SItl* others.
tJ- r t£La Nationaltheater in Munich, for instance, has

rrenv.1

! vine borate restaurant setup for dining before and
j* .a the open. Reservations, of course, as in any

I
v-uiv l u;.„ restaurant It is in Munich where one can

{ perfectly prepared schnitzel, or coffee with

, r> " schlag than you ever dreamed existed. But
P e-“ k"i - :r-5^itstahdhig memory one carries away from the

'

it zo
m

2\e* is the smell of raspberries. At inter-

« n the house specialty—with standi cm every
rr; C: ,ci-C!:SE^ ^ raspberries lavishly ladled over ice.

£ r ia}t It ntakes the house smell sweet and the music

4 T1

' everr sweeter. -

M v
“-^»5ayreuth the prevaifingodor is that of Nurem-5 roasted over charcoal. Bayreuth has its» feeding problems. Perfornjance& there starta ir.’jef’Uc:.'. -.m. and intermissions are an Jiour or more.

B -.... rrcleans that the -Jong Wagner operas do not
Lrf.t.i 1 Ll-itil 1 }&30 and even later. That also means an

i
->,! *1,1(1 gjvee hupgerfng for-hourishment--4hd:*hat Bay-

, "avishly prorides; There is an elegant restau-
>*** J : 4 20’Le.r^t serves the. first course at the first intennas-

. . . -
i

r

-vg gfpa main course at the second. ILis expensive.
'

t people hit the cafeteria or .wurat lines. The
'**"

: get out of the theater as soon as the

r ^.>3 .cooes .down and get to the front of the

***T.T-' ' .V
_

iis easier said than done. . t

V- . .-.-...o # # •

J i.
Vu.’reuth is ar temple, and the management doe&-

\ e .\ t-^vrith f&vor on peopiermniog out ip unseexn,-— • ** t
"7te. All doors are closed until the curtain drops.

»'-2*7'n!T-sfiers stand there like storm troopers, waiting

. « , e signal to open. The people at the side seats

Qje advantage, because 'the Festspielhaiis has

i

seating and there are no aisles in the

riura. So those in the side seats get to the—

<

Kr>»c ahead -of everybody else: It is good vroist

charcoal grilled, drooling in its own jukes,

with a crisp white roIL Beer is the necessary^

lanimenL There is no point here extolling the

* .
lt
kf German -beer.

_ fp.o v.lse of the dollar devaluations of recent.years,

'f_l| H '

'at German opera houses: can
1
be

,
rough on.

fold. In. England, however, the dollar means :

**Or'V : 1' ore. It is at Glyndebourae that cme gets the
"4

‘
1 '

. * ucgnr nftalin am? Writish niWTS hfillSP.

smoked duck. Trench bread, sweet butter in a crock,

appropriate wines. v

You travel to Glyndebourae on a train (though
a rented RoUs-cum-chauffeur is nicer), clutching the

provisions and a blanket to spread on the grass.

Yon are in evening clothes, of course. Formal dress

is still de rigueur at the Glyndebourae Festival. At
the first intermission, a long one, you pick your
secluded spot and gather around the food, watched

IjSii

(III

tage Sin Can Delivery Date
'

57 bottle 59.88 December 20
57 magnum 63.54 December 20
10 bottle 65.00 December 20
ro magnum 69.00 December 20
fl bottle 52.00 December 20
ri magnum 56.00 December 20
T2 bottle 45.00 December 20
F3 bottle 52.50 December 20
r5 bottle 60.00 Spring 1978
r5 magnum 64.00 Spring 1978
// six cases are purchased of Chateau. Gloria
1975 tor 1 delivery special price S50.00 the case
f$54.00 Magnums).

Delivery Date

December 20
December 20
December 20
December 20
December 20
December 20
December 20
December 20
Spring 1978
Spring 1978

by a herd of interested cows, pferhaps, or a wandering
Labrador retriever who is hungrier than you are.

Or you can make reservations at the restaurant.

The food there is simple, but classic and good.

Peached salmon, cold fowl, a salad, a sweet, a vin-

tage white wine properly chilled. The waitresses are

pleasant and accommodating, and they wear white
gloves.

• • •

K- 'W*
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The opera houses in the Soviet Union do not make
a big thing of dining, but they do have snack bars.

One fondly remembers the caviar sandwiches, eaten
with a stupendous belt of iced vodka. About 10 years

ago those sandwiches cost, if one remembers correct-

ly, about a dollar. Today the price would be astro-

nomical—if, indeed, caviar sandwiches can still be
found. The Caspian sea has become polluted, the

sturgeons are dying out, and one of'the great delica-

cies of thg world is vanishing.

But if no caviar, at least there remains ice cream,

and there are those mavens who insist that Russian-

ice cream is by far the best in' the world. It is rich,

it is thick, it is not oversweet, it has no additives.

At intermissions in the Soviet opera houses, every-

body eats ice cream: slowly, reverently.

. At the Paris Opdra, the place to bead for is—natu-
rally—the bar where champagne cocktails are made
This is vintage stuff: dry, tingling, refreshing. It used

to make those dreadful performances .that much more
bearable. Now that Rolf Liebennarui has made the

Opera the equal of any house in Europe, the cham-
pagne cocktails merely make the performances that

much more enjoyable. Apropos, the genius at the

bar on the main level of the Royal Opera, Covent
Garden, mixes a wicked Scotch sour.

But if you are one of those who goes to the opera

to get away from everything including music, the

place to go is the Kiev Opera.
One of the drinks there is Ukrainian pepper brandy.

This is a bottle of lethal stuff with red peppers

floating inside of it Two slugs of this, and you
won’t know if you are at “La Bohfeme'* or ‘'Boris

Godunov." Three drinks, and you won't know any-

tiring at ail for a long time to come. The Ukrainians

may have a secret weapon here. Their pepper brandy
is the ultimate antidote for people who have to go
to the opera but hate it.

THE 6-BOTTLE BOLLA ASSORTMENT IN

‘REGIMENTAL DRUM’

IS AN INSPIRING,

DRAMATICALLY

HANDSOME

CHRISTMAS GIFT

AND IT COSTS

ONLY $27.49!

We suggest ordering this assortment early because we own only
800 ‘Regimental Drums* and they wili be spoken for long before
Christmas. Made of sturdy melal in full vivid color, this roomy
cannister makes a handsome wasiepaper basket, or can function
as an imaginative piece of decor in any room. It is sure to please.
Only S5.95 has been added for the ‘Regimental Drum.’

THE BOLLA ASSORTMENT IN REGIMENTAL DRUM’ holds 3 bot-
tles each of Bolla Soave snd Bolls Vafpolicefla—the most popular,
beloved (totaling six bollies) and appreciated of wines.

TheMOST REMARKABLE
and OLDEST BOURBON
Produced During this Generation

!

PRE-PROHIBITION BOURBONS and their

excellence have long been praised by our
fathers and grandfathers. Recently we
conducted 3 blind tasting, matching this

‘20 YEAR OLD COLLECTOR’S ITEM’
against Old Grandad distilled in 1914, and
Special Old Reserve Bour-
bon distilled in 1917. To
everyone's surprise— in-

cluding our fathers — the
‘Collector's Item' was
chosen as the best of the
trio. True Americana.

$1&S0• * hnHI.

$16500

f

i :

:< STORfli^

DirectFrom
Gold Medal
Performance
InParis.

If you have friends or rela-

tives who truly appreciate
rare, old Bourbon, now is the time to acquire your supply for your
Christmas needs. Our total inventory is only 68 cases, and they are
irreplaceable. The price is astonishingly low. This is the kind of
whiskey worthy of commanding over $30 the bottle. There is a limit

of two cases per customer to assure equitable distribution.

IjHJrtS:' .a-
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WINE HISTORY WAS MADE BY THE

TRICENTENAIRE CUVEE

of CHATEAU DE LA CHAIZE 1975
WHY WAS WINE HISTORY MADE BY
THIS WINE?
For the first time on record, a single vine-

yard has won three Gold Awards at the £*.

leading competitive wine fairs that take
place annually in France. LA CHAIZE won
the pold Award at MACON, then again at

the prestigious PARIS FAIR, then-for the
third time—at the annual BRUSSELS com-
petitive tastings.

•tries?

;

:j'r)

4»ipL' fif

Headstraight

forthe hall
’r.
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Music . . . music . . -. music. In New York it fills

the air, everywhere. Butwhere? .

Whatever your musical beat .... reck, pop,

sacred, classical . . . .you’ll find scheduled rnnsi-.

calevents listed every Monday' through Satur-

day on the Entertainment Pages of The New
York Times; And each Sunday in the Arts and
Leisure Section of

EfjeJfctejJockSimes

; stt?. y
* - -

Les Chances
WhiteBurgundy.

Only gold molal
winner in its category

at the ParisWine Fair.

Nowappearing in

New York at about$3.50

I

the estate-bottled bottle.

LesCharmes
Macon-Lugny
Pinot-Chardonnay

HOW DID CHATEAU DE LA CHAIZE ACCOMPLISH THIS?
It must be remembered that this Chateau was built by Louis XIV
exactly 300 years ago

-

in 1676, America is now celebrating its Bi-

centennial, Chateau de.La Chaize is celebrating its Tricentennial.
The vineyard has been in the same family during these 300 years.
This has resulted in responsibility to heritage and tradition, and an
uncompromising dedication to the production of the best and most
exalted within its class. The 110 vignerons who live on the over-
1000-acte estate trace their families back over ten generations, and
all who work on the soil are proud of the knowledge that their

ancestors cultivated the same vineyard prior to the French Revolu-
tion. Those grapes that do not meet their standards are discarded.
The remainder represents an essence which produced the most
remarkable Beauj'olais we have ever tasted—rich, fragrant with
fruit, ofextraordinary bouquet, and of sufficient depth to long linger
on the palate. Congratulations to Marquis de Roussy de Sales, the
vineyard ownerl

Perhaps as important is that, unlike most .cut-rate

shops, we do not insist that you pick up your pur-

chases — we will deliver without charge on any
order over $25 throughout New York City, Long
Island and Westchester. You will happily discover
that our sales staff is courteous, well-informed,
smiling and patient—and all the wines in our cel-

lars must pass the critical test of our expert wine-
tasting panel which includes James Beard, Clifton

Fadiman (co-author with Sam Aaron of the best-
seller THE JOYS OF WINE), Michael Aaron, and
Sam Aaron.

AN ART EVENT. . .A WINE EVENT
Wo have an intriguing story to tefl. We all know that it has been a
practice of Baron Philippe de Rothschild to persuade the world's
greatest artists to create a label for each of his vintage years. We
have seen the works of Chagall in 1970, Miro in 1969, Braque in 1965.
The only one missing was Pablo Picasso. World opinion developed
quickly that Baron Philippq was never able to persuade Picasso.
The truth is that Picasso did create a label for the good Baron, but
asked that it not be used until after his death. Picasso died in 1973—
the very year that Chateau Mouton Rothschild was officially de-
clared a First Growth—the first change in the 1855 classification in

- . -
, r

- over a century. To com-
• Y- v si?: M \ memorate the event, and

J the mfimnrv nf Pinfl«n
memorafe the event, and
the memory of Picasso,
Baron Rothschild ordered
that his art be the official

one for the 1973 vintage
— a very good year at
Mouton Rothschild.

<+* wA*i"vm*jc>x

The wine has just arrived.
It promises to be a col-
lector’s item, not only for
the excellence in the bot-
tle, but also for the extra-
ordinary beauty of the
label that Picasso created
for this Mouton Rothschild
1973. It is not an easy
wine to come by, and the
price has mounted dra-
matically in Bordeaux.

A WORD OF CAUTION. Our inventory of Chateau Gloria is limited
and the demand is overwhelming, if you want to participate in the
greatest value offered in red Bordeaux during this decade, we urge
you not to wait-firiLwilLall be gone. No C.O.O.* on Chateau Gloria

'wm- < matically in Bordeaux.
A til. y*-' % •

s >.„ -

;;
, ' We offer our first ship-

Oi Y*:.'-' ' V,;;. . ment at the opening price- * — " 1 *
of-oniy S1 1.95 the bottle,

5136.25 the case. This
offer is limited lo two cases for any one customer.

LAST MINUTE 'BLOCK BUSTERS'

Bottle Case
PREMIAT CABERNET SAUVIGNON (Romania) 1 .99 21 .75
This wine is nothing short of astonishing. It contains over 90%
pure Cabernet Sauvignon grape, giving it depth and longevity.
The equal of any California Cabernet that sells for about $3
the bottle.

BLANC DE BLANCS
MACON LUGNY 1974 (Burgundy) 2.19 25.95

Sry_ethereaJly light. Best white wine value in a decade. Estaie-
bottled at Cave de Lugny. Won ‘MedaiHe d’Or’ at Paris Fair.
Sale price ends December 1st.

CHATEAU HAUT GU1RAUD 1970
(Cotes de Bourg) 2.99 34.10

A tru_e_red Bordeaux discovery. Grown across the Gironde
River directly opposite the Medoc. Beautifully balanced, full,

ready now with 5 years of good life ahead. Normally priced at
about $4 the bottle.

DE JESSY. SPARKLING SAUMUR (Loire) .... 3.99 46.75
The-Chief rival in.France to great Champagne is this sparkling
wine from Saumur. It is the wine that thrifty Parisians are en-
thusiastically consuming in copious quantities, it just reached
the U.S. and was imported to self at $6. Dry, clean. Use it for
your holiday office and home parties. Everyone will love it and
you will be saving close to $50 the case compared to French
Champagne.

RIVERO CREAM SHERRY (Spain) 3.99 46.75
Rivero is the oldest Sherry House in Jerez.* In blind tastings
this Cream Sherry has proven the equal of more famous
brands that sell for over $8 the bottfe. We are putting it on safe
until December 1st at S3.99 the bottle and it will move up to
$4.99 at the end of the month. Anticipate your Christmas re-
quirements now.

CHATEAU GRAND PUY DUCASSE 1973
(Pauillac) 3.99 46.75

Best sale value offered the New York wine-drinking public in
Grand Cru Bordeaux. Oa same exalted 1855. classification

level as Lynch Bages, Pontet Canet and Mouton Baron'
Philippe—and all t£iese three noble wines command over $6
the bottle for their 1973 vintage. Rich in fruit, dramatic to
palate, ready for drinking now. Only 200 cases.

CUVEE LOUIS LATOUR ROUGE 1973
(Burgundy) . . 4.79 51.75

Louis Latour is the most prestigious negocient in Burgundy.
He proudly puts under the name ‘Cuvee Louis Latour ’ a lovely
blend of Santenay and Cotes de Nuits Villages. Will take on
red Burgundies that command double the price.

POMMERY & GRENO BRUT
FRENCH CHAMPAGNE. 8.99 97.09

This is the very Champagne that was chosen to celebrate the
wedding of Prince Rainier and Grace Kelly in Monaco. World-
famous for beautiful harmony of fruit, acidity, and dryness.
Sold for $12.45 last month and was well worth it. At $8.99, this

is the most sensational saie offering of great Champagne that

has taken place in many years. Buy your Christmas needs now.

WARRE’S I960 TRUE VINTAGE PORT 14.95 169.50
i960 is saiuted not only as the greatest Port vintage of the
decade, but probably the greatest of our generation . A sheer
essence. An unbelievably dramatic experience for present

drinking-will be even more astonishingly great ten years
hence with further ageing in the bottle. A collector's item.

Quantity limited. Send a bottle as your Yuletide greeting.

DELIVERY INFORMATION
WE DELIVER WITHOUT CHARGE anywhere within the
vast United Parcel Zone on any order over $25.00.

This includes New York City, Long Island, West-
chester. and most of Rockland aqd Orange counties.

For orders under $25.00, kindly add $3.00 delivery

charge.

BEYOND THE U.P.S. ZONE (but within New York
State) there is no charge for delivery on orders of

$200.00 or more. Below $200.00, kindly add $22.00 for

each shipment

Write or phone for sot torrent WINE SALE LIST

* * 'ijM T
WOanSFT

CUViAV i. LSIA71 MiiSCOWAStHl, SHERRY-LEHMANN, INC
679 Madison Avc. At 61 St., NewYork, N. Y. 10021 * TEmplcton 8-7500
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P EOPLE generally think of can-
cer as a capricious disease, one
that usually strikes without
warning or regard for the

ticular characteristics of individuals,

the case of certain leading types of
cancer, this is not entirely true. There
are individuals who can be distin-

guished ahead of time- as facing a
'‘high risk" of developing the disease.

One instance is breast cancer, and
the fact that you can be determined
as high risk, while not a cause for cele-
bration. could in fact save your life.

Since methods exist For detecting
breast cancer at a stage early enough
to cure more than S5 percent of pa-
tients (instead of the fewer than 50

percent who are currently saved), it

£ays to find out if. you are among' the
igh-risk group and if you are. to take

appropriate advantage of early-detec-
tion techniques.
The detection methods include manu-

al examination by a physician or nurse,
mammography (a breast X-Tay) and
thermography (a heat picture), supple-
mented by monthly self-examination of
the breasts (which every woman should
do regardless of her risk). However,
your risk level largely determines how
often you should undergo a medical
breast exam. Some high-risk women
should be examined by a doctor' as
often as every three months. For other
women, an annual exam is considered
adequate.
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Everyone’s talking
~

about the NEW Caloric
Self-Cleaning

Microwave/Gas
Total CrajJdneCenter

Microwave Oven Automatic Pilotless

Ums M% to 75% lew Ignition
electricity; cooks in cuts gas use 30%;
one-fourth normal time ignites burners,'

oven, broiler

Energy-saving convenience combined
with the ultimate in quality cooking.

The Caloric Microwave/Gas Range
Cooking Center has all of the most
wanted energy-saving, labor-

saving features._Mkrowave Oven
•'Automatic Pilotless Ignition • True
Self-Cleaning broiler/oven • Ultra Ray*
broiler • Automatic Timed Oven System
• Thermo-Set* Burner-with-a-brain

AT YOUR CALORIC DEALER NOW

True Pyrolytic

Self Cleaning Oven
Walk away from duly

oven; automatically

cleans oven/bioQer

Ultra-Ray* Broiler
Broils 30% faster; uses

3*% less gas; reduces
meat shrinkage

Tri-Set® burner Controls • Automatic meat
probe • Automatic rotisserie

• Full black glass oven

doors • Oven light

• FJuorescent surface light.

CALORIC CORPORATION, TOFION, PA 1*5*2

NEW YORK STATE
ASTORIA
Bright Radio

BABYLON
Abraham & Straus

*

BAYSIDE
Eldee

BELLMORE
P. C. Richard

-BRONX
Atanson’s
Appliance City
Bronsfines

Honigs Parkway.
United Stove
Vida Home Appliance

BROOKLYN
A & B Home Appliance
Abe's Radio
Abraham & Straus •

Brooklyn Union Gas’ Co..
Ciro Sales Inc.

EBA Associates
Newmark & Lewis .

CARMEL
Loibel Woodworking

CENTERREACH
Newmark & Lewis

COMMACK
Newmark & Lewis
P. C. Richard

DEER PARK
Brands Mart
Eldee
Jays

EAST NORTHPORf"
'

Tommy Fischer's Inc.

ELMONT
P. C. Richard

FLUSHING
-Newmark & Lewis .

Northern TV & Appflance

.FOREST HILLS
•RiflrinBros.

GARDEN CITY
Hampton 'Sales

GREAT NECK
Great Neck Appliance

HAWTHORNE
Berger Appliance

HEMPSTEAD •

Abraham & Straus
•Newmark & Lew's*

HJCKSVILLE
’

Major Appliance
Newmark & Lewis

HUNTINGTON
Abraham & Straus

JAMAICA
Brooklyn Union Gas Co.

LAWRENCE
Newmark & Lewis

LEVriTQWN
Newmark a Lewis

long island city
-

AB Brands

MAMARQNECK.
Mamaitmeck Gas & Electric.

MANHASSET
'

SYOSSET
Abraham & Straus Newmark a Lewis
Newmark & Lewis WEST BABYLON
MANHATTAN Newmark & Lewis
•American Home Center P. C. Richard
.Hampton Sales - WESTBURY
MIDDLE ISLAND -Westbury Appliance

‘ P. C. Richard WHITE WAINS
: MIDDLETOWN Leibert Bros.

North End Sales Inc. WHJTE5T0NE

MINEOLA Eldee

Harry Kate WILLiSTON PARK
'Floor Covering & Appliance Mr. Jay Appliance

MT. KISCO YONKERS
-Bricottis Electric Consumer Appliance

Home Style Appliance Curios

.MT. VERNON
Rosner's Supftfy Corp.

Priscos TV & Appliance’ .NEW JERSEY
Coopers Appliance BAYONNE
.NANUET J & V Appliance
-Appliance City Rosenberg's Hardware
NEWBURGH BELLEVILLE
Pearl's fnc. « Karl's Sales
•Will Ware fnc. Merit Kitchens

NEW HYDE PARK BLOOMFIELD
'

:EkJee Hometown Appliance •

Newmark & Lewis BRICKTOWN
.NEW ROCHELLE Prince Range .

Alex Scott & Sons Schenck Appliance

OSSINING CUFFSIDE PARK
'

Home Style'Appliance Stadium Home Appliance

OiZONEPARK DOWNBBOOK
P. C. Richard P & M Furniture

.PATCHOGUE EATONTOWN
Newmark & Lewis* Prince Range
P. C. Richard ENGLEWOOD
PLAINviEW 'Flynn's Appliance

.Hampton Sales • ENGUSHTOWN
P: C. Richard Summerlon Appliance
PORT CHESTER ELIZABETH

* Rosner’s Supply Corp."
Tripodis TV

Jacobson Dist. Co.

Village Appliance FAIRFIELD

OUEENS CENTER FAD Co.

Abraham & Straus
' FAIRVIEW

RICHMOND HILL Palermo Supply Co.

Eldee FHANKUN
ROCKVILLE CENTRE Littefs Gas

; J & H Appliance- HACKENSACK
Newmark & Lewis -KU3S Appliance

SCARSDALE
Bronstein's
Coppers Appliance
Newmark & Lewis

SEAFORD
MartinTV
SMITH HAVEN
Abraham & Straus

SMITHTOWN
A AS
Smithtown Appliance &TV
SPRING VALLEY
Sliver City Appl.

STATEN ISLAND
Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
Vtfean

SUFFERN
Household Appliance

.

HAWTHORNE
Van Beuzekom Appliance

JAMESBURG
Better Living

JERSEY CfTY
Turchin Rax
LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Hardware

UNDEN
Linden Stove
Turchin'sOepL Store

LIVINGSTON
Prince Range

MADISON
Sam Gordon

MANY1LLE
PAM Furniture

MENLO PARK
Prince Range

METUCHEN .

See-More TV
NEPTUNE CITY
Ace TV & Appliance Co.

UWNGSTON
Prince Range
MADISON
Sam Gordon

MANVILLE
P A M Furniture •

MENLO PARK
Pnnce Range
METUCHEN
See-More TV
;neptune city
Ace 7V & App/iance'Cb.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Tops In Appliances

NORTH BERGEN
Karen Industries

Keystone Appliance

NORWOOD
Palermo Sales Corp.

ORADEL
LB Appliance

ORANGE
Brick Church Appliance

PARAMUS
Abraham A Straus

PERTH AMBOY
Borup's

PLAINFIELD
.Appliance Arama
POMPTON PLAINS
Jeffrey’s A Lutjen

RAHWAY
Deply Dependable

RIDGEWOOD
Pariax
Ulrich, Inc.

ROCKAWAY
Pousl Appliance

SADDLE BROOK
Rooney Appliance

SOMERVILLE
Uneeda-Srooks

SUSSEX
Tri-State True Value Supply
TEANECK
Major Service Co.

TOMS RIVER
Lionet's Discount Center

TRENTON
Mr. G InC.

UNION
Beil Appliance
'Prii^e Range

waYne
Mountain View Electric
Prince Range

WESTNEW YORK
Stadium Home Appliance

WESTWOOD
Oberg & Lindquist

WOODBR1DGE-
Abraham & Straus

w.
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Since the most valuable detectioa

method—mammography—involves ex-
posure to low-dose radiation, which in

itself may pose some hazard, (albeit

very small), it is important to know
if the potential benefits of mammogra-
phy would outweigh the possible risks
in your case.

If, for example, you face a considera-
bly lower than average chance of devel-
oping breast cancer, it may be best
for you to avoid routine mammography
until the age of 50, perhaps, when your
chances of getting the disease increase
by virtue of your age. But if you are
among the high-risk group, annual
mammography may be advisable from
age 35.

Breast Cancer:

Ways of Telling

A High Risk

the cancer was bilateral (in both

breasts) and also occurred before the

.woman had reached menopause, the
risk to her relatives., was nine times

higher than .expected—giving them a
nearly 50 percent chance of developing
breast cancer. The greatest risk of all

is faced bg a woman under the age of

40 whose sister and mother, both had
breast cancer before menopause.

The average woman in the United

States faces a 7 percent chance of

, developing breast cancer sometime dur-

I Lng her lifetime—of every 14 newborn
girls, one is destined to get breast can-
cer.

Through extensive studies' of
_
the

backgrounds of breast cancer patients

in the United States and other fcoun-

tries, researchers have learned a great
deal about which women are most like-

ly to develop the disease. The most
important factors determining the risk

of breast cancer are as follows:

Menstrual History. The earlier In life

a woman starts menstruating, and the

later she ’enters the menopause—that-

is, the. longer her ovaries produce .sex

hormones—the greater her chances of
developing breast cancer. .

Women whose natural-, menopause
occurs after age 55 have twice the risk

of those whose menopause starts be-

fore age. 45. SUrgical removal, of the

ovaries prior to menopause has a
protective effect, with a 70 percent
reduction in the risk of breast. caftcer

if the ovaries are removed before age
35.

Family History. On the average, close

blood relatives of breast-cancer pa-
tients—their daughters, sisters, mater-

nal aunts and nieces—are two to three

times more likely to gat breast cancer
n whose families are freethan women

of the disease. However, under some
circumstances, a relative may have a
nearly 50-50 chance of getting breast

cancer.

Through studies of the families of
several hundred breast-cancer patients.

Dr. David E. Anderson, a geneticist at

the M-D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor
Institute in Houston, found that if a
woman had cancer in only one breast,

the risk to her female relatives was
only slightly greater than the average
woman in the population.

However, if the woman had cancer

in both breasts, the risk to her relatives

was five and a half times higher. If

Childbirth History. Zu general, the

younger a woman is .when -she bears

her first child, the lower her breast-,

cancer risk. Women who have borne
children before the age of. 30- have a
lower risk than childless women , or
women whose first birth occurred after

that age.

Women who give birth to their first

child before age 18 have about -a third

the risk of women whose first delivery

occurs at 35 or older. To be “protec-

tive,” the pregnancy must be foil term
—abortions don’t count

Counter to popular belief, having lots

of babies does not reduce your risk

of breast cancer.. Nor does breast-feed-

ing your babies make any difference. ...

However, menopausal

.
tniwn by millions of American ^ j ’j,£

* have been linked to twice the e*[4. for
risk of breast cancer If the hey- It*,

drag [s ited for 10 years or longpugh V.

letter.

Breast »ray Pattern. Dr,- Jje day 1W;
.Wolfe, radiologist at'BUM Jtk show

: in Detroit, has found that the
j . f

aiice of the breast tissue, on afcere su,

:

‘film- can help distinguish hj# a
women. His study, which invoiost vale
analyst of mammograms pfi didn't t-.

women aged 30 and older, showo say
.

two patterns—prominent ducts]

abnormal development of brea^vas re-
called mammary, dysplasiar—ojthe rat

the women most prone to deifhen his.'

cancer later. hto Oak
This study suggests that hseries &

*
‘baseline” mammogram at arotoly, the"

35 may help to determine hfhe inci;

quently you should undergo fig that i-

X-ray examinations. _ . tluencc';

• . terday.ii

' Benign Breast Disease. Won * bum;

have a noncancerous breast W Or «£
known as chronic cystic masj - 1

cystic or fibrocystic disease,1

.^
four . times more ..-likely

.
to-

breast cancer than women
condition. . ir'

'

The disease, which occurs

5 percent of middle-aged worn*
' the breasts a “lumpy" feeling i

produce no symptoms or- maj^fss «.

compaaied by breast pain or f .fPr
BJ

strual breast discomfort. pith Cz‘

Acute—as opposed to chronic
conditions associated with

:eas-
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Hormonal Drugs. Although birtb-ecn-

trol pills have not been; in use long
enough to say with certainty that they
do not increase breast cancer risk, no
dear relationship has vet been found

piu and the. laterbetween
development

the _

breast cancer.
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Diet. In a sense every A^gChp
woman is high risk for breast

fell

-

to1

compared with women living < rim, J

other countries—because the 4n}pbeli
linked to the regular -consum contj-
a diet high in. saturated fats. T ..'

way to reduce the risk dtbrea^f ava
:'

mray be to adopt the-same typ^ers
fat, low-cholesterol .diet advo^e^ ^Tj, l^u, ‘

the prevention of heart diseasefthre^
.‘
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Young and Single, in a Party Mood
Continued from Page Cl

All of this comes by way of back-

ground, and maybe explanation, for my
present position—and the position of

a fair number of single people in their

20’s, I suspect—on the matter of party

giving. Past the age of worrying about

who Itlooks old enough to pass for 18

and buy the beer, or whose parents are

out of town for the weekend, there re-

main these little remnants of an appren-

ticeship in “entertaining”—if one can

call it that—which was not served

under the guidance of Amy Vanderbilt

I have never bought a box of colored

toothpicks, for instance, or an ice
•

bucket. I do not own enough glasses to

serve martinis to a crowd of 50 people

—even if I knew how to make martinis.

And I don’t think I’ve laid eyes on a
Wheat Thin since 1965.

This is not to say that I don’t give

parties, and expend considerable energy

making them enjoyable. In many ways,

I think, the casual—not to say non-
existent-style of most parties I at:

tended in my teens is probably respon-

sible, at least in part for a certain

old-fashioned formality I lean to now.

So I do not toss out verbal invita-

tions. right and left. I make lists of
people, and I assemble a group the way
I might cook a soup—giving thought to

the combinations.
And it will not be a really large

group I assemble. The best parties, it

has always seemed to me, are ones
where a really fine dinner is served,

instead of a whole lot of crackers and
olives. That limits the number, right

there, and it is limited further

person determines not to serve so many
dinners that she spends her whole even-

ing in the kitchen.

A friend once suggested a theory, to
me, that the meal most conductive to

good conversation is a rather bland
one that will not serve as a distraction.

This seems like a very poor theory. The
fact that the food is good need not
mean that one spends the evening in
an examination of its goodness. One
will simply feel well fed, and in good
spirits.

In the same way, an attractive-look-

ing room need not entangle one in an
hour-long discussion of brands of furni-

ture polish. It is the perennial prom
chairman in me, probably, that makes
me go to town to quite the extent that
I often do, when I invite friends to
dinner. But the surroundings for aparty
have always seemed important to me
in setting up a pleasant party atmo-
sphere. I would no more have a dinner
party without flowers than I would
have a darner without dinner.
So there will be flowers all over .the

place—floating in the soup, or sticking

out of a cake as if they grew there
(and infinitely preferable, it seems to
me. to sugar icing). There will be altar

candles too—the very cheap kind that
come in glass containers and bum for
days—and sometimes I will pot a
grater or a piece of punched-out tin

over one of them, so the light shoots
out in all directions. I may put white
Christmas lights in my ficus tree; and
I may hang paper birds from the ceiling.

template pictures on the walls, and
books on shelves, and views from win-
dows overlooking alleys, and I have
had enough dumb conversations on the
subject of astrological signs and how I

came to know the host.' I do not wish
these things on any guest of mine.

So I try not to leave people totally

adrift In a sea of mango slices and
altar candles, at my parties. One reason
why I like a sit-down dinner best is

that it gives a person a place to be, and
a person to be facing. There will not
be that worry as to wnat one should do
with one's feet Sometimes, of course,,

the table simply isn’t big enough, or
there aren’t mmeh chairs, but there
is nothing so. terrible about sitting, on
the floor. One time Z took tile mattress
off my- platform bed, covered the plat-
form with a tablecloth, and seated peor
pie around the sides, and .no one
seemed to object.

Ta be honest, there is another reason
why my dinners are usually served at
tables of one sort or another^ I like
to set a realty nice-looking table—

a

practice one .tends to think of as en-
gaged in only by wealthy owners of
Waterford crystal and nervous brides
entertaining their mothers-in-law.

I never would have supposed, even
five years ago, that I would reach the

point where I’d care one

things like china patterns

ware. And yet here l am :
.

quenter of dish department^ ^
of $20. teacups. I don’t owj

these things, and none fn '

I bfve no more Than about JSJIn*

of any one design, and some *

and some are faded an i .i

me 10 cents apiece in a New#**;
auction, but I do love the lc

Willow and ornate English^ F—
|

Old pe.

,

1930’s geometries, laid out i I Janggs^

on a print tablecloth, with anwry '^J
y.ninias in the middle. If the™**;

j

the same on Woodworth's; —2(

does on a finely patterned"* * '

haps it is the digestion thar~“
by the presence of the r

!<
^

handled knife and blue eon .
.

painted Mexican spoon. L__J i

At the moment, it's true, [GLAl^i

of caviar, arid the presence^
mixed-pattem china on ttomon.i •.

brought about by financial*
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I suppose it is some pretty childish

and romantic vision Vm striving for,

with my lights and my birds and my
records of lute music and ray bowls
full of kiwi fruit and mangoes and
papayas I will have spent 15 minuts
choosing, to get the ones that look
best. One can certainly overdo this—
the difference between a pleasant party
atmosphere and Disneyland may • be
very slight It should not be forgotten
that the people are the most important

Guide to the World of Che-=— T

part of the gathering.

I have been to a lot of parties- where
guests did not so much talk as -make
conversation. I have felt my- shoulder
looked over—to see who, that might be
more interesting, might be coning in

the door. I have seen people chalking
up exchanges of talk the way debutantes

fill up ‘dance programs—with about
as much time allotted to each person -

as Johnny Carson gives a guest on the
"Tonight Show.” I have felt, often
enough, the muscles of my face lock
into a smite 1 didn’t mean, and I have
stood alone, enough, pretending to con-

THE WORLD OF CHEESE. By Evan
Jones. 298 pages. Illustrated. Knopf-
912A0. /
It would' be bard to imagine any-

thing that a cheese lover would want
to scow that cannot be found in this
well-written, comprehensive .guide to.
the world's cheeses. Nat only are all

'

the various national
,types described in

detail, but there is straightforward in-
formation on how to choose cheeses at

.

their best. Lore, suggestions fin*serving, -

a list of recommended cheese shops
and a number of caveats that wifl save
time, money and disappointment are
included, along with some excellent'
recipes, one of which- follows.

MO/tt- SHERATON;

JXts
.3 eggs

s *
. 1 cup milk i. t

Few 'drops of Tabostj.'pj
I cup grated sharp, *eWl*i- _j

(cheddmr, Asiago,
. aj-

Vegetable oil *53232.f£
I. Sift flour and salt

Beat eggs and milk togettEY : „
to flour, beating until < *midet

'

1 '

Add Tabasco.
;

,
2. Lightly oil eight

cups. Spoon a
batter into each, then aj
grated cheese, aiteraat

' are used up and cups
full

Cheese Popovers

'

I cup flour .

Vi teaspoon salt

-. 3. Place in cold <

diately turn heat to
-

3d minutes, lowo* heat
and bake another 25
Save right away.

Yidd:‘8 popovaa.

r
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inJewels Be Boring?
By ENIDNEMY

,s , sor Revson and John Eastman greet one another at

IViO?” Jewel display to beneffi Stowhegan School*

It s getting more difficult by the sec-
ond to figure out new gimmicks for
charity benefits. And new gimmicks
there must be because, according to
scores of men and women who write
checks for such things, they are bored,
bored, bored with charity balls.

Well, it's pretty hard to be bored
with $25 million worth of jewels, even
if, for the most part, they’re in locked
cases (a few with the keys still in
them) and security men are hovering
around the comer of every tray of
shrimp and meatballs. And when the
prestigious name of Bulgari is attached
to the 3,000 pieces on display, and the
benefit is for the prestigious Skowhe-
gan School of Painting and Sculpture,
as it was last night, it's almost impos-
sible to go wrong.
There were a few other pluses. The

exhibition was an early evening event,
which meant that those who wished
could go on to the bailee or dinner
parties. And the tickets cost a mere $35
a person, which is considered a bargain
basement price in charity circles.

It isn't, of course, that jewelry <fis-'

plays are absolutely spanking ’ new.
They’ve been going on for some time
in Monte Carlo, at the height of the
chic summer season, and a few weeks

X Cartier had some baubles on dis-

t right here in New York,
the Cartier gems were nothing to

sneeze at (who can sneeze at a 108-
carat diamond?) hot nevertheless, they
weren’t modeled by real people like

Eleanor Revson and Estng Hammond
who, for the cause, last night agreed
to parade their borrowed glitter around
the Hotel Pierre’s Cotillion Room.

Mrs. Revson was loaded with $210,-

000 worth of diamonds, emeralds and
gold, none of which she expected to

get for Christmas. She had. however,

been allowed to take them home while

she dressed, and arrived at the hotel

with her coat wrapped up to her ears

and her rings turned stone side in on
her fingers. Mrs. Revson is chairman
of the Skowhegan Scholarship Com-
mittee and chairmen do such things.

The jewels displayed, out of the

Rome, New York and Geneva vaults of
Bulgari, included the flawless and color-
less 43-carat emerald cut Nassak dia-
mond, which, in its original form, was
said to have been an eye in <the god
Shiva in a Hindu temple, and a gold
mounted enamel and carved carnelian
agate plaque set with precious stones,
known as the Goldschmidt jewel.

"There are no price tags on any-
thing," Arthur Choate lamented. "How
can anyone buy anything."

“It’s like going to the Museum of
Modern Art," Gerrish Miliiken replied.

"You don't buy anything-^you just

look."

Most everyone of the 550 or so guests

did just that. Not, however, Mind Crane.

•
Mrs. Crane, the widow of the plumb-

ing manufacturer and a painter in her
own right (known to some as die Japa-
nese Grandma Moses), spotted a snake-
clasped gold mesh neck circlet

Within seconds—well, maybe min-
utes—the serpent was around her neck,
for- keeps. It cost about $2,200 but no
one was willing to give an exact price
because Bulgari is a very discreet con-
cern that prefers to see financial fig-

ures on checks', rather than in news-
papers.

A lot of the husbands around kept
trying to edge their wives away from
Mrs. Crane, lest they get similar ideas,

but by the time the evening ended,

at least a few cf the women, had picked
out something -they thought they could
live with.
A popular stop for the roving guests

—a group that included Berthe David-
Well, Mimi de la Grange-Hyde, Stanley
Marcus. Sally Pepper, Caroline Penney,
Nancy and Hervry Luce 3d, Lydia Mor-
rison. Poppy Thomas, John Kennedy,
Bill Kresch." Jean and Richard Deems,
Eva Cartwright. Audrey and George
Zauderer. Doris Stein and Arnold Sca-

asi—was a case containing a pair of

gold Dendants. The $325,000 price in-

cluded 12-carat emeralds and 24-carat
sapphires.

Another center of interest was a

pendanr necklace with 65 pearls. 121
cabochon rubies and 156 diamonds; it

was likely that anyone who could
count that number of stones couJd also
count $100,000.

"You won't find any peanuts here,”
said one of the waiters as he waft cir-

cling the roam. The remark was inter-

preted in several ways, but eventually
he provided further elucidation.

"They're all Republicans," he said.
The event, the annual fall fund-raising

project for the Skowhegan School
scholarship fund, was expected to
raise about $20,000, some of it from
the S250 contribution of patrons, and
the remainder from the $17 a person
the scbcol hoped to clear from the
ticket sale (the other 518 of each ticket

went to the Hotel Pierre for hore
d’oeuvres and drinks).

Almost TO percent of the students

at the school, which is in Skowhegan.
Me., receive scholarship assistance,

ranging from $200 to $1,850. The school

is independent end nonprofit, and was
established in 1946 to help talented:

young people make the transition from
art student to professional artist.

The student body is limited to 65
each session, and a number of well-
known artisTs, including Louise Nevel-
son. Isabel Bishop, John Button and
Philip Pearistein, are active supporters.
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Left, Mine Crane bought

gold mesh necklace at benefit

Above, Mimi de la Grange

Hyde and Berthe David-Well

were early arrivals.

Down East E. B.White
ByMEL GUSSOW
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year. Ellen Burstyn was often
•Why are there i no roles for
’ Her answer. ‘‘Don’task me-
guys in.Hollywood." • . •• •

her. own advice- while visitin'g

. a, she asked them. "They were
-ssisd," sheraalled. *They said,

„ t defend our position any Jong-

'

"M them a whole thinkful of.

nd 1 could have sold them

z
p for Miss Burster now are
vies, three of which she will

-one of which she will direct
-'»e '.she begins any of them sbe
^xer iii a. play on Broadway.
Jurstyn wag last seen on Broad-*

- 1075 as one-half of the cast
'Bernard -SJade comedy "Same
jrart. Year," giving a virtuoso
ante That

' won her a Toby
(she also won an Oscar that
-"Alice Doesn’t Live Here Any-
This season she mil be one-
Wss Margarida," a drama by
•year-old Brazilian playwright,
Mfcayde.
ontroversja] work, which Is

! to open in January,., was
ji "Brazil,

.
said Miss Burstyn,

it speaks of totalitarianism,"

been seen in 33 other produc-
countrie?.

--Ty is about power,".she said."

get it, what to ao with it,

;
have to corrupt absolutely.

’
-h a teacher-student relation-'

.- becomes a metaphor for the.

. -m of the . have-not by -the
' s Burstyn, as the -teacher,-’

.
i ‘‘have’V-and site will -he

• the entire pkLy.

is to do “Miss Margarida"
d run fltid then to tarn her

to her film projects, all'
' be has devised and ah of

biographies. "There are so.

itely fantastic women pfco
' hat no one knows;eboaL”
; :

; ow is the' time to feB 'their

' « has at last been able to—
*’

...oducers and money men
- should have equal status
• nit, occasiomlly, she faces :

nan trapped in the old
mage. Once, while lectnr-

. .. . .serious discussion of her -

:

..- tetress—she was asked a
..

• t young lady in the audi-
cale of l to 10, how would
s ©irinffersoa's kisses?”

. rstyn fi^n production will
'

;
Tbe Silence <rf the North," .

ophy of a Depresaon
her three children fo

"SUence1* wHl be direct-
'

: i Friedkm, who
.
also di-

.'.-arsiyn in *Tbe'EpffrisL“
- •..

:
ectsaiie*Xieutenairt Bat-
i woman who fought in

disguisai as a man"; the -

,
(ML Fuller, the transce&*.

i ( . ^Wild Irises." drawn,

.

Qi at of which Miss Burstyn
knowledge. In addition,

-

the actress ' wiH play .

kwett, the first wonian
-3 United States. .

.

.
"Wild Irises,

n
she said,

ened to someone, she
• ;bout. searti^ repression,
- it on our culture, and
‘‘when someone is snd-

'

;
from. 1L It’s about- sex,

'•essarily a sexy movie.”
. uracter, a woinatuia her

'

*• ,.-ie played by Miss Bur-

tse, sbe will be behind
irector.

'

“Wild Irises” in Detroit,

. "Pecgjte tend to make
.

.* r own milieu,” she said.-

-• 7 ery- wlarestinj^city.to

• .k' 'L

live in and to examine as one of th*
breeding places of the American dream.
Besides, there are a lot of automobiles
in the picture.”
To workuon the scripts of her various

projects. Mfss Burstyn has turned her
100-year-old farmhouse in Sneden’s
Landing, N.Y; into a mim-screenwriters
colony, with Fred Haines and Arthur
Morey, in residence and Ruth Wolff

- commuting from Manhattan.

•
"Ruth and I just ' Finished the first

draft of ‘Lieutenant Battle,”’ sbe said,
“and we sent it to toe studio. No audi-
ence cr audition made me more nerv-
ous than turning in a script If you’re
rejected fora role, you have 18 avail-
able ways to react. But with a script,
it's outside you. You mail it to them.

. It can come back ah chewed up,
abused.”

Her next new experience wiH be di-
recting a feature. She has already made
a trial run—directing a 30-ramute short
.for the American Film Institute. To her
surprise, the film received a favorable
review from a critic in the trade press.
"He said, ‘She shows a sure hand with
the camera/ ” Miss Burstyn laughed
and quavered her hands to show how
frightened she had been during shoot-
mgi~4

'At the end of each day, I would
wairt to erase the film. Instead I had
tO\pdit ft Everything I didn’t know
is edited together in that film."

T.Her most recent acting experience
was in ."Providence,” Alain Resnais’s
first English-language movie, which
finished shooting last August in Paris
and is scheduled to be released here
in February.

.
Looking, back on "Providence;" she

said, "Certain movie experiences are
Eke going through hell—and this was
one-of them.: There was a heat wave
in Paris. Tt'vwas 125 degrees on the
set, Z was wearing an Yves St. Laurent

gown and Dirk Bogarde was in a tuxe-

do. We had 75 extras over the age of

70. 1 was terrified that we were going

to have deaths on the set- We had to

be blown dry after each take. You cer-

tainly couldn't throw a tantrum. You
would die if you expended so much
energy."

Having survived “a nightmare'' to-

gether with Mr. Bogarde, she said. “I

would be willing to share a bunker in

an air raid with him.”

About Mr. Resnais, she said, “He once
described Billy Friedkin as not exactly

human, more like a humanoid. That's
an exact description of Billy and it’s

a familiar state of being for Alain. He’s
a bit of a humanoid, too.”

Is that the way she Will be when
she directs? "Not No! They were bom
that way. They manifest themselves as
though they are from another planet.

Alain is in love with mystery and that
permeates the set. It takes on the at-

mosphere of a Sartre play: How did
we get here and how do we get out?
Why is this film called Trovidence’
taking place in a condition of hell? I

asked Alain, ‘Are you hot?” She imi-

tated his French accent: “'Boot, of
course.’ He wore a suit every day.”

The movie was called "Providence”
because it was originally supposed to

be filmed in Providence, R.I. Though
the location was changed, the title re-

mained. In any case, the film "takes
place in John Gielgud's mind, which
is not Providence. R.I.”

Miss Burstyn was hired for "Provi-
dence.” In her upcoming productions,
she is management as well as labor.

Asked if she wanted to become a movie
mogul, she rejected the notion. "I just
want to get good parts,” she said. "If

there are none, I have to make them
myself.”

Elkn Burstyn: actress, author, director, producer -

'
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By HERBERT MITGANG

ALLEN COVE, Me. — At 6 in the
morning, E. B. White, one of toe
country's most precious literary re-

sources, starts the wood fire in the
black four-lidded kitchen stove, checks
toe action in the birdfeeder dangling
outside the living-room window of his

19th-century farmhouse and peers with
a Maineman’s eyes at the autumn skies.

"Weather prediction: overcast," he
has written ahead to a visiting
acquaintance. "Yesterday I threw away
in disgust a pencil you had once given
me. It wasn’t pulling its weight"

But wait a minute: The sun has bro-
ken through without advance notice.
And the pencils, and pens, and type-
writers (the portable down at

*
the

writing boathouse, the upright Lender-
wood with its old green signals on
some of the keys in the workroom)
are still in action, turning out some of
the most moral. Jiving prose produced
by hand in the United States.

At 77, Andy White appears some-
thing like his sentences, at once ele-

gant and straightforward. He acquired
the nickname Andy at Cornell, after
its first president, Andrew D. White.
The nickname was commonly bestowed
on Cornell students named White. EI-

yvyn Brooks White was pleased with
it since he disliked his given name.

•
His silver-haired wife. Katharine, sits

on the living-room couch, whetting her
keen mind on a newspaper jumble-
word puzzle. There’s a snap in the air,

and he fiddles with a thick log in the
fireplace. It flares up quicJcly—more
a countryman's than an author’s fire.

What’s the secret of the fast igni-

tion?
"Forty years of practice," he says,

corresponding to the time the Whites
have lived here, and then modestly ex-
plains that the kindling comes from
old cedar telephone poles that have
outlived their wooden lives in the
Maine winters.
The occasion for the visit is “Letters

of E. B. White,” which Harper & Row
is putting out next week. The book is

collected and edited by Dorothy Lo-
brano Guth, his goddaughter, with an
assist from Corona Marhem er, from
his publishing house, and with an af-

fectionate salute to Katharine White,
who "gazed steadily and skeptically at

the whole mess with a patience born
of her long years of dealing with un-
ruly writers and untidy manuscripts."

•
The lighthearted tone of the book—

and of its author—is set right from the
start by Mr. White: “Ideally, a book
of letters should be published post-

humously. The advantages are obvious:
The editor enjoys a free hand, and the
antiwar enjoys a perfect hiding place

—

the grave, where he is impervious to
embarrassments and beyond the reach
of libel, I have failed to cooperate in

this ideal arrangement. Through some
typical bit of mismanagement, I am
still alive, and the book has had to
adjust to that awkward fact"

Actually, the letters add up to a
series of love affairs; with Cornell and
old campus friends; with the glorious
plainness of the English language that
he dignified in revising “The Elements
of Style" by his former professor, Wil-
liam Strunk Jr.; with the state of
Maine and its fishing and sailing
waters; with the animal world, domes-
tic and foreign, that led to "Stuart
Little," "Charlotte's Web" and "The
Trumpet of the Swan"; with The New-
Yorker magazine and especially its

founding editor, Harold W. Ross; with
Katharine Sergeant Angel!, The New
Yorker editor who became his wife-.

Sipping a vermouth cassis, which
he railed a French taxi-driver’s drink,
Mr. White noted a few lines about
their literary courtship, part of the
autobiographical text between the let-
ters:

“I soon realized I had made no mis-
take in my choica of a wife. I was
helping her pack an overnight bag one
afternoon when she said, ‘Put in some
tooth twine.* I knew then that a girl

who. called dental floss tooth twine
was the girl for me.”
While Mrs. White took her afternoon

rest, fanner While drove to the village
library to donate a few books and to
borrow one that he wanted to read,
Saul Bellow's “Henderson the Rain
King." Matter-of-factly. he pointed to
the row of wooden shelves that he had
himself built lor tbe library.

Then he walked over to the general
store, bought a bottle of orange juice
and took it up to the counter.

“Hi, Al," he said to the proprietor.

Neatest Trick of toe Week; Go Climb
a Tree Department; Letters We Never
Finished Reading; Our Forgetful Au-
thors; Funny Coincidence Department;
Wind on Capitol Hill.

“The New Yorker sends me a pack-
age of news items every week, and I

mail them back with the heading or
footnote." he said. “I like doing the
breaks because it gives me a feeling

of holding down a job and affords me
a Fine glimpse of newspapers all over
the counLry. I turned in my first one
just 50 years ago. Everybody in the
shop used to do them, One day 1 got
a call from Ross asking where' I was.
I said I was home with the chicken
pox. And he said, ’I finally get some-
one who can do these breaks, and he

"Words still count with me,” says E. B. White
Tt» Kw York Tltnei/H*rt*rl Ml lung
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‘Hi, Andy," Al Ormondroyd said, at
the same time selling a copy of The
Ellsworth American to a city slicker.

•
Driving oo a few miles, he stopped

at the boatyard run by his son, Joel,
a naval architect from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and studied
the small boats jiggling on the windy
waters. In a cavernous boatshed, he
climbed aboard tile 19-foot centerboard
sloop Martha, named after his grand-
daughter, which his son built for him.
He has sailed these waters, alone and
with friends and family, most of his
life.

He pointed to the carved dolphins,
four on each side of the bow, that he
designed and decorated in gold. Sailors
need dolphins around for good luck.
Like Louis the trumpeter swan in hli
book, "who thought how lucky he was
to inhabit such a beautiful earth," E.
B. White is on the side of good luck
and the angels.

Back at Allen Cove, he spotted his
geese on the pond below the farm-
house and barn. He picked up some
apples and waved them aloft, inviting
the geese to have a snack before din-
ner.

%,
Hey, want an apple?" he shouted.

The geese honked back that they cer-
tainly did, but in their own good time
because they had other business to
attend to first.

"Geese are the ereatest clowns in
the world," be sad.

4,
t wouldn’t be

without them.”
•

To followers of Mr. White’s work,
this is historic literary territory. The
bam has inspired many of the charac-
ters in his stories for children. In a
corner of a cellar window a spider had
,-spun a web but, he noted, it was a dif-
ferent species from th« large grav
spider that lived here with Wilbur the
pig in “Charlotte's Web.”

In his small gray boathouse facing
the cove, he wrote "One Man's Meat,"
most of "Charlotte's Web” and he
says, "IQ.OOO newsbreaks." These' are
the satirical and humorous observa-
tions that round off the columns in
just about every issue of The New
Yorker. They are unsigned; but they
bear the White imprint. Their headings
have become part of the language:

gets the chicken pox!”’
The “Letters of E. B. White" under-

score that tbe author, when aroused
by some major imperfection in the
state of the world and its literary free-
dom, can muster all the weapons in
the arsenal of language.
A fascinating exchange in the book

recalls his dispute with the editorial
page of The New York Herald Tribune,
which approved the blacklisting of Hol-
lywood writers who refused to answer
questions about their politics before
the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. Because Mr. White was on
the side of privacy of political beliefs,

he was personally attacked by The
Herald Tribune's editors. His letters to
the >ed]tor are part of the mined old
gold in the book.

•
The same consistent instinct for

freedom of expression caused him to
write a letter to the editor of The
Ellsworth American early in 1976,
questioning an article in Esquire mag-
azine by Harrison E, Salisbury that
was "sponsored" by Xerox as part of
an advertising message. The corpora-
tion planned two more such author-
underwritten articles, but dropped
them when Mr. White's internationally
reprinted views convinced Xerox that
such - editorial intrusion would be
disastrous for freedom of the press.
Mr. White’s reasoned letters were add-
ed to the text of this book.

“That’s the kind of thing that would
have sent Ross up the wall," Mr. White
said. “The shadow of advertising W2s
not allowed in the editorial depart-
ment, He was a nut on the matter of

separation of ads and text. He had an
almost-Victorian sense of morality."

Did words still count in this country?
They did here on the farmhouse

bookshelves—the words of Charles
Lamb, Thomas Hardy, Jane Austen,
George Meredith, the Russian novel-

ists and any number of New Yorker
book writers. Nothing clashed whh
what he had written in "The Elements
of Style”: “No one can write decently

who is distrustful of the reader's In-

telligence."

Sipping his Boodles martini. Andy
White replied, "TV has taken a big

bite out of the written word. But words
still count with me ’’
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Dance: City Ballet Comesjimne
in* *meram was. appnpn-

. . w was slifihtly down 1

By CLIVE BARNES

lifllER pniHHfflANCQ SIRfflAY, ronl0»H Zoffl jlur&

"®SSM5ES5aBT“V
e.rnn.y HOVEMBEB 21»t PERFORMANCE SOU> OUT-

TheByrd HoffmanFoundation

TheMetropoitanOpera^

How do you keep -wn down m\tt*

Sf bStT but undoubtedly our own

New York City Ballet has just had one

of the triumphs of its still young life

France, or its critics, do .not see _too

much great ballet nowadayj. tKd
^

was niwto be noticed, and a trnnnph

is a triumph is a triumph-

EINSTEIN
ANOPERA

M4ACTS

ON.ROBERTWILSON-PHIUPGLASS

BEACH
TtiEHEUWPOUtftN OPERAHOUSEuncoln

Center

r not night at the New York State

n^fer^e New York City Ballot

nrStfd its 65th New York season;

Th^rp were no surprises and conse-

quently no disappointments T^s is

?uch a lovely company, literally the

creation of two of the

noranhers of all tune, with, probably,

SSSaflv speaking, the best dancers of

I'rSSt^tiTa
and its particular pulse is that: of New

Yrnk City—fast, chic and *ernaUy

riassicaL Unlike most troupes the «®-

pLnv means what it dances. With such

aT^ertory it has every reason to.

-yffWSKSgg
*nw«titation.

,? and ^Vho Cares, now

iJSy choreographers cojMjWjJ
on one thumb who could trffer such

bewildering, yet tawgjgf* talk

ardsML This humility is
significant arbsm

Mr.
charming, but tie ract

Balanchine is one of the great artists

of our day, d^teh^hmn^.
However, “La Source was

that much fun. la a subsidiary x^e

Sheryl Ware made a cnsply identjfM

impression, and Kay Mezzo danced <*-

inanely well as the ballerina. But as

ITiStner the normallyWBU«r
Martins was merely abnorm^!f^I
able and pointed up the sad

the choreography is somewhat flacad,

and that the Delibes music us more

suitable for afternoon tea than evening

passion.

It naetted with a masterpiece but

SS^sSs-
Bssia«g®£5
SFSS5s £'?.£
semble danced with that »na

always
Sd accurate energy -that is always

fascinating.

The duet “Meditation,” for

parrell and Jacques d'Amboise, has ®
courage of its convictions and toJ
circumstances that courage is

mendable. Miss Farrell looked trcrafe

and svelte and Mr. D'Amboise

troubled and gallant I felt tekftjg

and neither svelte nor pAnt
;Jg

kitsch, but quite Bios and kitschy kj^.

The Bolshoi does it better., :• v

me
cross-section of m®

there is better
lurkilv even inevitably, there is

tomme Frankly, this evening
to come.

roKrams when one
was one of tnose .. M .

wondered quite how it auM he “ •

aaggasgs^
company for its gala opening.

•

Teh other day the -august -tfHfei

The Times of London suggest$d.ffl|

Hurt I was too rough on-

SSe’s show business- tang
SSL Gershwin mnsw, ‘who .cm
SSt^SSt he right.. He ofW.

ballet lacks

of tovSition, but, yes, *
pertain style, and it snows offrtsf

e^Sth the Broadway equmfe*

"SVSHfci- portoia

^sstaraEs
ffie

^created by Mamee Moo^

was super. £

Events Today Music:Von Karajan s

Theater
the ploughed ™y«*a
JPKaSr* Utt** Aw,ue> 6:X-

By HAROLD C. SCHQNBERG

Film
THE *JWT K'^CUS S .

E,J»Sf
n^“

NOTHER of those living leg-

ends. Herbert von Karajan,

concluded his current New

Grand GrandFinale

Music

SERUM
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StT
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Dance
GUS GIORDANO I«X DANCE COMPANY, Te«n

Shwt. « ik. AMHABEU.E OAMSON, Round-
bUIUim

Slmta 6.
,
ii ahKABEVLE GAIASONr Bourw!-

AA
T
aET

C
.°N?* York IM»•

“Jin. sis.'' 8-

wavs sounds grand, of course. Few

works have its passion, tenderness,

rower, tension. Standing quietly, Mr.

^oiTkarajan hurled the expected tonal

ui.nrWviltq Of the world s virtuoso

conductors, heis by
icaily restrained. For hnn tom
of the jumping around and agonized

SeStonTsome of his coUeagu**. He

cWp^a^r^iY£y
rato

1

Sd' e.° Amd it

™
true that pure technique interests

him verv much. Mr. von Karajan has

always Concentrated on tonal sheen,

rin rirfpct ensemble, on accurate chord

we&fiS. on clarity throughout the

°"f course, there is more to his

wnrlr than that Indeed, one of the

SSL “tag. about the perfwiuaM*

last night was a certain letdown In the

usual Karajan technical perfection. The

massed trumpets on toe ^t

ZFJSX SSuTKS
monic strings were not invariably ac-

curate in intonation.

Mr. von Karajan is an prgamzer.

This was not the theatrical, kind o

iSi RMuiem that other famous con-

ductor&Sir Georg. Solti,

score. Rather it was a perform-

£ice that tried to -set everythmgi*^

with clarity. At the very b^mrtmg

there were none th
*J^?

iei5
U
?Sn

pianisshnos generaUy heard. Mr. von

KaS^s approach was pnmariiy
^^

rect, controlled, more from the heaa

than the heart.

the conductor never allowed thto

SI out of hand. The same cap N

of the quiet moments, and it is.jj

Wd to achieve control in -nau

flooring intimacy, like the Ag^us

as it is when the is^
There never was a letdown,

^Jl Seldom b^a Verdi -»

been better organized,
. m

The Vienna Singverem is a m

cently trained (by Helmuth Frosc

choim group, and its work las

S^fla^rfeS. MirdOi Freju. V
rosotto. Ludano Favarottl an-

van Dam were the solo «ngej

each of those, too, had someth!

nificant to contribute.

than tne nearu «...
Any conductor of Mr. von Karajan s

Mrnertise. with such a strong orchestra,

chorus and group of soloists at)us dis-

nosal cannot fail to make an

whelming impression. If the approach

was toteUecriial—Nordic, as opposed to

Italianate

Kara-

^ tabued it wiUi elegance ol Uue and

in avoidance of false MatimcnL

Aboev all, there was conttoL to

loudest movements of the *Dies Irae.

Both of the sopranos had

With a few notes here and the

they also contributed some b

rfnnne. The way Miss Freni flew

phrase at the end of the “Offen
.

or the expressivity of her singir

“Libera mo." was ™e work or

artist Miss Cossotto, «uthc_

passionate, rich in vocal end'

£ang with a strong sense or

involvement Mr. van w
resounding voire m a tor^mg

he is a wonderful artist Mr. f

Stag a good deal of head vojc

supple “ingennsre
_

and elsew

the complete styust_ ’ --

This was one of the bett«

quartets of recent years- Bi

audience last night there wa

preme hero, and that was Mr.

jan, who was sent home with-
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Be Out
Cormpanyjbr
Thanksgiving.

26 n all weather roofgarden

at #3 MITCHELL PI. 49th SL&lst Ave.

presents

Songs from Broadway
Musicals

and Pop Classicals featuring

There's a gay name of Darej

Robb who's making n nksj

Uviag with his uoiqtH: besioessj

called “Party Line.” Dave

places parties of all sizes

around oar lair city’s Molds

ami restaurants. No budgets

too small for Dave. Call him

at 543-7454 If you’ve got.

a

party **»"""»- Dave’s service

is free ’cause bs gets paid by

the various restaurants and ho-

tels Last week he got a

call from a travel agent who

was hung up with 2 bus loads

of “theatre party” people who

were coming In from PhlUy.

Dave placed them at the

Downbeat at 42nd and Lex.

.Dave got his fee from the

. Downbeat, and the Downbeat

picked up some pins parly

At Top of the Six's your

Thanksgiving is more than the

traditional turkey dinner..You It

enjoy gracious service , a unique

atmosphere and the view that we re

famousfor, along with an

old-fashioned turkey dinner with

ail the trimmings. Call nowfor
reservations — 757-6662.

THANKSGIVING

with all the

trimmings 835

DOWN
BEAT

42nd at Lex 972-1082

Relish Tray • Stoujfer's homemade

mushroom bisque • Roast turkey

with savory dressing and gravy

• New England cranberries • Your

choice offreshly cooked vegetable

• Holiday salads • Hot breads

• Beverages • Pumpkin pie with

Whipped Cream • After-dinner sweets

m
ToM§*

666 .Fi//ft Avenue

Between 52nd and 53rd
757-6662 '

Statfe?*,America* Express, tnhcr major credit cards honored.

ANITA DAMAN
“Go k> the Brother's & Sis-

ter’s and get to know what

real artists am Hue. . .Anita

sings with flute Bk« vocal

gtytngs." BEX HEED

Nov. 1 7 S 1 B One Show all 0:30

Nov. 19 & 20 at 0.30 411:30

355 W. Wi ».

Wf.MiAW'A*.
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afa!r.n.
r- toe guessed, the

SSlP**- all. in fact, I

sjJ;-s* -ro3a.3Kiik:I.«wer knew an actual Dora
;***“:2^? **•* amreteved

:^ say,'a dumb
*"**"

,

—.4 “a living and br^thing Miranda,
JrJ b .% with a Social Security :num-

muz£*S V.Vt^Mh and -Wood Mane. (I have
k: L.e r'lf. ;.w' ‘r^lcncfwu several Roses, . and

crsaifrj -?. +feBjdtaf
i

se 'tiieaax ^IL.>
‘

cuper. ^^tfae najnes of gifts,who never,
'Except as the titles of- popular,
knd fir 1 want to put' in a timid

bij.: ea tor them today, it's because
.

rtainaient I saw several weeks
=*T\ T~\ 1 very much enjoyed. Eve Mer-

J rr £> U» Club," is so busy putting
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Rebel Who Found a Cause
By DONAL HENAHAN

C. Monferdini, left, and G. Bodes in “Hie club”
Martha Sweaa

li Re
RCJr.i;::;-

wp^srsly, n££ftysubliminal,
bong performed on a longfc

HV| ^MIVUUCU UU A
St octi cf ^between two pianos (one

: as e^r. 7^:^'4.se63y*-«ne fashiodahty gn
.

' '** Vbnmtrinm fSatU* «~ to -
u
\ AwvoWwii CircJe in tite

ir.2 is stepSy a collage of an the

is v. ".‘-"V: ['*?:ind aft;the jokes) Hat ini#it

£»ut “Don't- you want women to be
one bon vivant asks another.

ies, I bate it when they charge.”
owies the reply. One more: “Do you
believe in cfu&s for women?" “Oh, yes.
if every other form of persuasion fiaus.”

£kes' °* course, and meant to be.
its .the badness you're expected to
laugh at (though .this ploy has been
.pressed a hit far in what seems to me
the evening’s one serious mistake, the
rehearsal of a Clyde Fitch melodrama;
too much of a muchness here).

Most of the playing time, however,-
js_ just plain singing time, with seven
latjng voices, doing, jolty justice to

1

the
musical idiocies once concocted, for
barroom; back, porch,, and -piano-with-
the-fnngp-on-top pleasure: You’d need
a convocation of -nothing but Irish
tenors, to .approximate the effect.
There's no sneering,- no obvious preach-
7 n IT off +iu» «n_ j. . . _ .. .

malleable because she was baptized
with the right sounds and syllables.
In .fact, she’s highly respected. Notice
that “if I dare, dear." That's not King
Kong speaking. Miranda, I might add,
also "beats the bands." As for Rose,
it’s the obligation of ail males “To do
your duty/By American beauty." You
see bow it works.

It's true that you can spot a leer
in a lyric now and again. There is some
sly mooning over “Peg's little calf."
But most of the adulation bestowed
upon these fair creatures' attributes is

What in the world would impel a
teen-age gul in Hartford some 20 years
ago to decide she simply had to be a
composer of serious music? Weil, to
some extent, as Barbara Kolb tells it,

the same motive that impels any teen-
ager to do anything weird: Parental
opposition.

Miss Kolb, whose “Appeflo’' will be
given its New York premiere by the
pianist Diane Walsh on Saturday night
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, can
muster a smile when asked if she had
a mother or a father pushing her into
a career, as so many talented young
musicians do.

“Actually," she said, "my father did
a magnificent job of trying to push me
out of music. He tolerated it when I
went to college. — Hartt College of
Music in Hartford — and majored in
music education. But what he really
wanted me to be was a nurse, like any
good New England girl. He wanted me
to. lead a norma! life— he didn’t know
that there is no such thing as a normal
life, even for a nurse. He was a jazz
pianist and he knew musicians as alco-
holics, dope addicts and generally dis-
reputable human beings. He himself
had been playing in vaudeville houses
at the age of 13. He told his mother he
was playing for a dancing school.”

1 generous, quite proper, and merely a
tribute to all the trouble the lasses have
gooe to in order to make themselves
presentable; "Whether thev wear their
hair in bangs/Or over their dear little
ears rt hangs,’? they’re Jovelv, lovely,
lovely. Come, now, in all honesty, if
you were a composer, what would you
write about? Just try finding a rhyme
for Gregory or George (a pleasant one,
I mean), try finding suitable adjectives
for Algernon's ears. Can’t be done.
The songs are all moonshine, anyway.

Not only did none of these girls ever
exist, no one wanted them to. They're
dream stuff, the safe, soulful idealiza-
tions of adolescents who wouldn't have
known what to do with a read girl if

they'd been stranded on a veranda be-
• neath the moon in the company of an
utterly unrbymable Sylvia. I doubt that
my various uncles, when they gathered
about the parlor upright tin Sunday
nights, ever had purer thoughts than
when they were moistly warbling
“She’s the Rose of No Man's Land.'',Un-
greedy boys again, that's what they
were. My God, that particular Rose was
off. In France somewhere. By the time
I got around to bumming (couldn’t
sing) the songs of my adolescence, I
was humming *Tm in heaven when I
see you smile, my Diane,'’ and there’s
no sex in heaven, you know. I say let’s
leave Dinah, than whom nothing could
be finah, alone.

'By the way, the amiable members
of the company at Circle in the Square
don’t list their first names on the pro-
gram: it’s just M. Deil, G. Hodes, J.
Beretta and so on. If they are trying
to beat the name-song syndrome by
this little device, they’ve succeeded. I
don’t exactly see any profoundly at-
tractive melodies being written in
honor of M., G„ or J. Some of them are-
attractive, though, especially G. Hodes.
Am I a cad for saying so?

^*£ntiv -V‘“l ^-smoking the cigare that women

;.£'4&s fla/.v'.r; : ; .-andois
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_ • ; pofflti (Though Mr. Time's
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ch^rfns ihe sally, rippling triplets and
lyncs that our grandfathers (and great-
grandfathers) so ardently caroled were
fun to begin with and are permitted
to stand as fun now.

Except that we are meant to deduce
for ourselves, as “fancy Httip Nancy”

,
is matched with another song -girl
named "Dora" in thoroughly charming
counterpoint, that all this emphasis on
girls' names .'and on the endearing quali-
ties ttie'nartles are expected to summon
up is really a demeaning tactic, a matter
of declaring all girls sex objects, invi-
.tanops .to lust. The unlisted composers
presumably, if thoughtlessly, praised
Dora because Dora could “be hod, pos-
sessed, dominated, tucked into a Dow-
ered kitchen and trundle bed. (“Just
Molly, and me, and baby makes three,”
but that came a little later, in my time
along with “Does your mother know
you're out, Cecilia/Does she know that
Tm about to steal ya?”>

*t miss the point When turn-
ury jokes are being bandied

Machismo, No
It is at'flns point that I must rise

to the poor composers* defense. I don’t
think they used all those gifts’ names
because machismo

. was uppermost in
their minds. I think they used them
because they rhymed with something.
Consider lovely, malleable Miranda:
“Oh, Miranda, on your veranda/If I
dare, dear. Til be there, dear.” Miranda
isn’t malleabie because she promises
to be putty in some brute’s hands: she’s

Sought Out and Honored

Miss Kolb has become, in the last
half dozen years, one of the most fre-
quently performed of contemporary
composers. Her music has been per-
formed by the New York Philharmonic
and the Chamber Music Society of
Lincoln Center. She has won the most
coveted fellowships and the most pres-
tigious commissions. She spent two
years in Rome at the American Acad-
emy as winner of a Prix de Rome. In
the fiercely competitive world of mod-
ern music, she has made her mark, and
even her father and other tradition-
bound males might have to acknowl-
edge that.

“But he died of cancer in 1966, the
very year I won my first Fulbright. He
was too ill to know what I was doing
by that time anyway. Father thought
he could stop me from going into music
by not giving me money. L loved my
father and respected him but he stuck
to his point of view. Right to the end
he never did give me any money.”

Miss Kolb had horrified her father
when, in her second year of college,

she told him sh£ was giving up music
education and taking a major in clari-

net. “He wanted me to graduate and
get a good safe public-school job.”

at Tanglewood, included Gunther
Schuller, Arthur Berger and Lukas Foss.
Her major influences, she says, have
been Mr. Schuller and Mr. Foss. ‘Tve
known Lukas for 12 years—he’s more
like a brother to me.”

In her school days, Miss Kolb prob-
ably was only too well aware of all
the arguments' that people, mostly mate
people, had raised against the very
idea of a woman composer. Women’s
function was to create babies, leaving
the creation of an to men. Art as a

substitute for child-bearing was a
widely accepted idea until not long
ago, .and there still are male strong-

holds—one might say Bunkers—where
ttie idea holds sway. But people are
now beginning to suspect that women
did not produce great music In the
past for the same reason that they did
not become great brain surgeons.
Society told them it was not a woman's
role.

Miss Kolb, an unguarded, articulate
person who looks considerably younger
than her 37 years, remembers that she
was "a spoiled brat” as a teen-ager.

"I once was being accompanied by ray
father at the piano in the Mozart Clar-
inet Concerto and 1 told him his in-
flections were all wrong and that I

didn't want him to play for me any
more. My mother got mad and said,
‘Don’t speak to your father that way.
He knows more about music than
you'll ever know.' My father didn't say
a word.”

Father lived in an entirely different
world. He was. for 25 years, the music
director of radio station WT1C in Hart-
ford, a conservative, meticulous man
who never came to terms with his
daughter's restlessness and vague am-
bitions. “When I got the job in the
Hartford Symphony, he thought that

Success as a composer did not come 1
in a rush. Miss Kolb arrived in NewC
York after graduating with her mas- 1

ter’s degree in composition, in 1964,»«
without money or a job, and spent four7’,

years as a music copyist with Amie^
Arnstein, one of the big names in the
copyist craft. She made her first im-;'
pression on the world with a chamber
piece, "Trobar Clus,” which perked up^i.

all ears at Tanglewood’s Festival erf'

Contemporary Music in 1970; **>

“Trobar Clus,” however, had been -

written mostly in Rome, while she was
.

,

there at the American Academy. New-;
York bad not been the right climate*;
for her, it seems. “In New York there,?;

are so many choices available, so many*
cliques and schools. Here I feel a com-*
pulsion to join some clique. Should T*
follow Babbitt? Wuorinen? Foss? But5*’

going to Rome freed me from certain*
principles that were being stressed in -

New Yorit In Rome, I knw no other!
composer and I could write what f
myself felt.”

In New York, Miss Kolb thinks also'
that too many composers live hermetic
lives, unaware of or uninterested in the -.

other arts. "In Europe that isn’t so.^
There is an artistic community that--
includes composers, painters, film mak- *.

ers, poets, literary people.” In viewy
of that, it is perhaps not surprising to
learn Miss Kolb gave up her apartment:
on West 72d Street a few weeks ager
and moved to Paris for an indefinite'-
stay.

Barbara Kolb
The Hew YMfc Times' Jean-Lure Hurt

Warning From Teacher

Miss Kolb recalls that she chose the
clarinet because as much as any reason,
it was “one of the most unfeminine
things you could do in music in the
1950's.” Eventually, she graduated from
Hartt with z major in clarinet and went
on to get a master’s degree in compo-
sition. This last, in spite of being stern-
ly warned by her first composition
teacher, Afnold Franchetti. that “there
bed. never been a good woman com-
poser.”

Her subsequent teachers, principally

was ell right, beca-^so it proved I could
play, end could get a jot. But the ne>:«.

thing he knew I was telling him I

wasn’t going to play the clarinet any-
more. thet it was boring. I was a typ-more. that it was boring. I was a typ-
ical teen-ager.”

That's when the money stopped, and
Miss Kolb was able to continue going
to college and taking composition les-
sons only because her father’s old
friend, Moshe Paranov. came to her
aid. Mr. Paranov was the head of
Hartt College, and he said she could
come and study at no charge as long
as she cared to.

Literary Appreciation ?

The piano piece that Diane Walsh;
will perform at the Metropolitan Mu-;,
seum on Saturday night, in fact, iDus-^

trates Miss Kolb's own literary and*
musical concerns. “An appeilo in Italian'^

is an imperative call, an alarm, a call?

to a lost child, the word you put atv

the top of an advertisement attention..

Each of the four movements is sug-
gestive of a different kind of call.”.

Miss Kolb is one of those composers
who believes that musical composition.'

is not a mechanical process but must
proceed from an image of some sort,

.

even if it is nothing more than a struc-

'

tural image. Her "Appeilo” is a highly I

organized piece, employing serial struc-

,

Lures in both melodic and harmonic
writing, and the tone-row used in all

,

four movements is taken, as a kind of

homage, from Book 1A of Pierre Bou- -

lez’s “Structures.” Mandarinism could
hardly go further than that

And yet, Miss Kolb obviously believes •

in music’s power to suggest extra-;
structural poetic meanings. In the
score's foreword, she notes, "In many
aspects 'AppeUo1

is similar in sound>
intent to two other of my recent works,
‘Looking for Claudio’ and ‘Soundings/
each of which involved an aspect of
searching. “She adds:

”
“To call.” by def-

'

inition. is to take an initiative, to leave;
barriers behind, to look for that new-*
ness which is in itself creative. These
calls are bridges.”

So the Hartford girl who became a
leading American composer in spite of

7

an antagonistic environment continues,
to do a lot of creative searching. And
perhaps she also is building bridges oL
understanding back to a father wh$
could have had no idea that the time
had come when a girl could reasonably
aspire to such a career.

4f*A»*
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BROADWAY.THEATRE.
Broadway at 53rd St., Cl 7-7260

SET ALPHABETICAL LISTING FOB PRICES l DETAILS

SEXISM
PERVERSITY

1 OHSC/iGOLJ

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY

li

MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00
Tickets at 8.O.. Titkevm*: l2J21 541 -7290 & Chareit: 12121239-7177

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th St W. of B’way / 695-5B58
For details, see "My Fair Lady” in the Theater Directory!

TONIGHTAT8
FROM THE “2" WHO WROTE ‘CABARET,

‘CHICAGO’, & ‘FUNNY LADY’
" A NEW KIND Of MUS/CAtk

7 by 5’ SPIRALS INTO TOE AIR LIKE FUR!"
-ClmBaim.K.T.rt

“*2 by 5’!MARY MARVELOUS SONBS

m BY HARDER &EB8T
W —Martin Gottfried. !U Port-'

“A DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL!*

tywJ FULL OF ENERGY!”
W -Rn Reed i

"VITAL AND UPBEAT!”
j

-Christopher Slurp.
-|

A Womea’s Heir Oailf
j

„ "ITS TERRIFIC!'?;

HBr -Herb Norman, ffMQT-;5
THE VILLAGE GATE
160 BLEECKER STREET •

473-7270 CHARGfT 239-7177

5EE ABC'S FOR DETAILS

‘FIVE GUTSY •

PERFORMERS”*!;
—Clive Barnes, N.Y. Time#
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WHO CARES?

FBI. NOV 19 8:00 SQUARE OUNCE. 0ANCES AT A GATHERING.

Today at2&8

‘A dazzling play. One of

the highlights of our
season” —C»ve Bwrm. N.y.Timm

Fbor Murderer

Bring this ad with you

and save 50( toward

one or two admissions

aUet opening day.

Tickets also at Bloommgtfate's, New York and Hackensack. Theater Box Office open

Monday. 10-8. lues -Sat.. 10-9. Sunday. Noon-8. Program subject to eftanoe.
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NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727

GREAT PERFORMERS AT
AVERY FISHER HAUL
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Sonata in S Minor

Radnurinotf: Variations on3 Theme
oi Corelli. Op. 47 .
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Schubert A Moments Musicauz.Op: 94
Setstwin: Rhapsodyin Blue
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Gus Giordano

Jazz Dance Company
Jazz, ballet and modem dance

All tickets $3.00 Cocktails from 500

Town Hall. 123 W. 43rd Street, Til.: Ju2-4536

.A c\o^

. Phone Raw. Accepted: 534^909

. r.*f
'

FANNE FOXEin

BRAVO!
Lohen&m
Tonitdit; 7:30 to 1 1:50.

Conductor; Levine. Cast;:

Lorengar, Donn, KoOo,

McIntyre, Giaiotti, Monk.'

Standing Room Only.

Bor Office: 10 wa.-8 pJn.
Phone: 580-9830.

KmIw Piano Used Eadmi*dy <

Dine ai the Too of the MicL
001799-3787.
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CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE

TODAY at 2 A 8
LAST 7 PERFS. thru SUM.

. IWASENGROSSEDAND
COMMANDEDTOLISTEN."

—WatarKKt'M.Y.Ttma

'‘MILDREDDUNNOCKAND JOSEPH
MAHERARE MEMORABLE!”SL

MARGUERITE DORAS'

DAYS IN THE TREES

BOOTH THEATRE
E45-ST-]- STREAMERS

BESTAMERICAN PLAY197S

NX DRAMA CRITICS AWARD

m
byDAVID RABE DwecmjBrMIKE M1CHOLS

AMEWYORKSHAKESPEARE FESTWAL
/LONGWHARFTHEATRE PRODUCTION

(except A Chorus Line)

Friday, Nov. 26, 2PM
New York Shakespeare festivalProductions

See Theater Directory fisting for details.

TONJTE AT 8

Year/181 MHis/M 4-3838

TODAY at28c8P.M.

The world’s most
acclaimed play!

Anthony
Perkins

EQUUS
Tony Award Winner! Best Ptay

OtORGtTc^f^cce- tr-r-jxz crcrx irar. 2-T
F0»gf0u|>S3!ei0<Syca4!:S75‘5C%

HELEN HAYES THEATRE \

210 West 46m SL. NYC 10036/246-6380

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY!
Begins Tues. Dec. 7th • Opens Tues. Dec. 1 4th

PAUL .

LISIN

"ONE OFTHE
GREAT EVENTS

. OFTHE
THEATER

1

SEASON!"
^Mnrlin CnttMpd.
\p» Ynrk Pw4

Todayal 2 & 8

JOTTED ENGAGEMENT
ENDS SUNDAY!

at chpbwu s Thaatfc Four

sw* ABCs fur details

A WINNER!
OFF-BROADWAVS LONGEST

RUNNING PLAY!

GEORGE C.SCOTT

PhoneRes. aB majorcreffltcards:247-0472
Tictotron:541-7290 Group Sales:3544032

BROADHURST THEATRE
44th St West Of B'way 2470472

See ABC's Tor Details n i
»

JAZZ FESTIVAL

m

mm*
at CARIBGE HALL

• 57»5»*I»«E

2 PERFORMANCES 0«Y'7»0*1tt30
TICKET PIKES- s&coa

DMHiwWa hi 'ori» outurs

MINI-MET BONUS * Today theres

a 12:45 P.M. concert of anas downtown

bv a Metropolitan Opera quartet of

ALma Jean Smith, Shiriey Love. Jen

Garrison and Gene Boucher at toe

TCn^ile Trinity Church, Broadway

and Wan Street, whose regular Tues-

day concerts are popular midday

breathers for area workers (js art

recitals at nearby SL Pauls Chapel

^Th^S^^c^ponsored UmcJJfae

programs then shift to other

c5S*»«ittg next Tuesday at 1 WJr
the Chinch of SL Ann andHolyTnraty,m pierreporrt Street in Brooklyn.

lie is invited tonight at 8-.o'clock, to

hear a panel erf prominent ports, edi-

tors' and critics discuss whether toe

reviewing media is being fair to to-

day’s verse-writers. This is the second

symposium of the National-Book Cn-
ticsCtrcla. The sate is New.York Um-

verskfs Schimmel Awstonum, 4

o

West Fourth Street.

the HEATS ON Those new Wed-,

nesday session (9 PM. to AJA. with

more nights planned) by Stan Rnbin

and the Tiger Town 5 at Maudes, a

lavish restaurant-pub in the Hotel Sum-

mit, Lexington Avenue .at 51st Street,

are a rousing reward for jasz fans in

East Side Midtown.
Maude’s is a relaxing, spacious eye-

filler on /bur* levels, and the podtan

sounds of Mr. Rubin’s group mm too

place bountifully, from sophisticated

numbers to the Dixieland that made the

clarinetist-leader's reputation bade m
the 1950’s. Prices are reasonable, with

no cover or minimum; if yotfre not
tWiirng, yon can sip and listen at the

bar, tables or picturesque booths. A
house specialty is that Jam-sesdon to*

liable* Irish Coffee ($1.75).

Old favorites Eke “Rosetta," “China
Boy” and “SL James Infinnary**get a
Wbiitwind delrvezy; the more adroit

“Just One of Those Things" emerges
smooth and vervy. Flanking Mr. Rubin
are Ben Ventura (trumpet, John Beal

(bass). Chock Folds (piano), Fred Stoll

TJJ

Men PnMn . .
:

jjp
' / '• 1

(drams) and- Jack Gale'ttfonihaa^
7

optional reservations:

SWEET AND SMALL :

”*!o£fS|f

fa town is the TbaI5day.^Hdwa^ ,

playing of toe West Side t&a.sg'?
- Paxton’s Public* House -{879?’ r

Second Avenue at 74th Sbeet^'
WhSe cradbog a Shot^TM^

toe bar of this attraetowdys#
restamsntr I found dim, bufc tf

"

strafcs of Mozart that rated in

ttan and they led to toe rear

sanctum; with 12 tobies aud
window plants and a Ttffian

panel overhead—and a
Thera sat tour race-tooting ywJSffl

pte to formal garb, pSaying^
fa cfase harmany s

baity, their music stands back-

Last Thursday, It was moe

fat, sprinfeSed with a few

tunes fike toe Bertfcs’- "Eleanor

The ymaigg youngsters, who*.,
.

pLnruapj from dkiers, turned rot •

SchobL George Weis was. to

;

wwrt- to "Kathy BucMjodz’s.vtel

vk&ns of Felix Farrar «nc

Avery. They perform at PaxO

9 to about 11 P.ML, with the

peal of toe daisy cfnstere fa

rh* rr"s .• ?7. i

” t T'.<

I-
iff

5^' «wijf

» »' i . JB » 1

iBjsiiLxAPtiir* jf

EgJjWjSpKV r 1 »
»

:

Pm »£f ''Ma ife.

*itiTn Hi

EliotMdl
BALLET

at 8 •Final Week!

HARBINGER
THE GODS AMUSED

TZADQlK
EXCURSIONS

TODAY at 2 & 8' RM.
Opens sun: evg .nov. 28
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/Film: After the
“1 Prom, the Horror
1 ) By wchard eder Elegant Mess
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By RICHARD EDER

^ORBARRIE is an elegant box lunch
that got dropped. The wine is

over the rolls. Caviar is em-
bedded in the turkey, and there

is lettuce in the mousse. It is a mess,

w with bits of salvage floating usefully
around in it.

‘ The newest film by Brian de Palma,
l who is often wrong but not dull, “Car-

rie” is billed as a horror movie. But it

is sometimes funny in a puzzling kind
* of way. it is generally overwrought in
' an irritating kind of way. and- once m
- a while it is inappropriately touching.
' U isn’t frightening at all until the very

.'end, and then it is briefly and extreme-
: rly frightening.
* \ °

:
* Carrie^Sissy Spapek—is a Charles

' .Addams-Hke teen-ager who lives with
. *her mother in a Charles Addams-like
'house. The mother, played as a cracked
“belle by Piper Laurie, is a religious

* tmaniac. She hangs a picture of 'The
-Last Supper” over the dining room

*
'.table, and fills the house with candles

* ..and hysterical prayers.

i ? Carrie turns out friendly but strange.
: -Her schoolmates loathe her strange-

,
;ness. When she menstruates for the
'first time in the locker, room and be-

.
'•comes hysterical—the only advice she
jjets from her mother is that menstrua-

|
^tfon is a sign of sexual impurity—the
/other girls shriek and mock her and

- ‘.pelt her with Tampax. They turn hyste-
* ~pa into something close to an epileptic
\ seizure.

5 "'In the process, however. Carrie dis-

* covers that, by concentrating, she can
break ashtrays, make people fall off

* .bicycles and worse. It’s telekinesis, the

7 movie explains.

. J. WeU, this changes things. In a pretty
r tunny scene, Carrie tells her mother.
Who had. been shutting her in closets

- and tries to stop her from going to

the prom, that she's in charge now.
. To underline the point she makes all

i the windows in the house bang shut.

Ill I

-Kathleen Carrefl. H.Y. &&***£„

“An absolute nit
-William Wall. Cm thgxmt

ACADEMY
AWARD
WHWER!

CARRIE, dlrcded b» Brian de .Palma; written hr
Lawrence o. Cahen tram a novel hr Stmhen Kina;
arooutcd 9V P*ul "Awvrwi. *atEd by Paul HlrMi;
mus-c b» Woo Oonaas'o. RHeewi &r A-tfctv
a» ir» Criterion. Column* i am} Red Carort Tnc«-
l**v Runidn« time: 99 minifies. Tti.s Him has baen
raled P_

Came Slssfe Saocek
Margaret While . ... P:w Laurie
Tomm, Pass.. William r.att
BMlv Nolan ... Jofln Iravc'ta

Sue Smell Amy trying
On* Haroenjon * ... Nancy Allen
Miss Como* Batty Buckley

The prom is a trick, however. Carrie's
classmates have been punished for har-
assing her; to get even, they make a
grisly plan whereby she—the wall-
flower—is taken to the prom by the
class football star, elected beauty
queen and then doused in pigs’ Mood.
Her reprisals, via telekinesis, are as
violent and devastating as an air raid.

And there is one final bit—the movie’s
one real fright—when she gets even
with one of the girls who instigated
the prom trick.

Unto this last bit, our reactions are
in a constant Jtate of short-circuitry.
Mr. de Palma is our only pre-Raphaelite
director. His apocalyptic scenes, bloody
as they theoretically are. are too man-
nered and elegantly draped to be scary.

It’s Burne-Jones * illustrating Dracula,
and the result hovers between being .

ridiculous and making us smile because
it is ridiculous.

Mr. de Paima has ordered universal

overacting. Piper Laurie does it with'

considerable grace-r-the wicked witch
in a children’s pantomime. The marvel,

though, is Sissy Spacek. She makes us
perfectly aware that she is overacting,

and yet she is very effective. Her hyste-

ria is far too hysterical. Her delight

in being taken to the prom is far too
radiant. But it moves us; and, in truth,

the main horror in Carrie isn’t the real

bloodshed but our apprehension that

her pleasure as well as her dress will

be ruined by that bucket of pig blood.

"Carrie" opened yesterday at the
Criterion and other theaters.

Fine Rapport
Myron* Kartman, violinist, and Wil-

liam Henderson, pianist, who form the
Steinerius Dno of the University ofAla-
bama, Triads a much admired debut in

Town Hall five years ago. On Monday
night, reappearing here in Alice Tully
Hail, they played very well but had
trouble adjusting the balance between
them at the start erf the program.
The opening Sonata in C minor (Op.

30, No. 2) of Beethoven was taken more
quietly by Mr. Kartman than by Mr.
Henderson, and the violinist’s fine-

grained tone was frequently overpow-
ered.
When the dunmoved on to Prokofiev’s'

Sonata m D (Op. 94a). Mr. Kartman
became more assertive, in keeping with
the nature of the.-woek, ana a good

balance was established. This la*;

nig/A through the program's final wet^'
Brahms’s Sonata inD minor. .

' \

The duo reinforced its reputation. ,-

musicianship and skill. Mr. KartnS .

seemed to be an artist. of greater
perament than his partner, but th ;/

two personalities complemented ei y

other because of this.
_

...
•

There was a fine give and take

tween them, and their phrasing cc* •

not have been more shapely. Th?;

were a few. technical, flaws, but

.

such minuteness as not- to matter, £5*

the three sonatas played, the Bran?*

stood out for the warmth of style

lyrical emphasis, which suited the wt

Raymond EwcsJ^1

• Pt

Recital: Miller at Piano

CUNT
EASTWOOD
THE OUTLAW
JOSEYWALES

an army of one.

taior}® fefrnfcr®

FianiWnuBiW^
.

F«wn«MnWrBrosJ
AWvnw Cawwimcaftcw Company Comnmn.qri.on, Coowny I

STARTSTODAY AT A SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU!

JORijf] RUSHING EAST SETAUKET FARMIN6VH1E CARTERET

ST • • QUARTET 2 • 3 VILLAGE. COLLEGE PIAZA I JERRY LEWIS TWIN

WS 83rd TRIPLEX LLC1IY ^LENCOVE UNDBIHUBST JBjjgWn
INFLUX 85th ST. CENTER

. arSwllF UNDENHURT JERSEY CITY 2

TO* Been park H1CKSVILLE 2 MAITIIUCK HANVIUE

021 LfStTDWN MATTITUCK 2 CINEMA

LEVITTOWN NORTH BABYLON POMPTON LAlg——m WANTAGH
'

' NORTH BABYLON COLONIAL 1 "*";

in'linhE CINEMA . SHIRLEY RAMSEY
'

S?
LY1

west mammem shirley 2

3WOOD HAVERSTRAW YONKERS WEST BABYLON FUlflifll
X CINEMA PLAZA MOVIES SOUTH BAY 3 NEW DORP IANE

1

»

l

1

£
‘

fie’

* '

V

•t?

. | VICTORIA |

" ANCO 42nd ST.
•

LOEWS 83rd TRIPLEX

TRANS-LUX 85th ST.

=i;w;u

PALACE

• •’ BEVERLY I

OASIS

RUSHING
. QUARTET 2-

LI CITY

CENTER

REGQ PARK
DRAKE

WEST

EAST SETAUAET
3 VILLAGE.

GLEN COVE
GLEN COVE.

HICKSVHil

.
H1CKSVILLE 2

LEWTT0WH
LEVinOWN

WANTAGH
C!NEMA

FARMINGVHiE
COLLEGE PLAZA 1

UNDBIHUBST
UNDENHURT

MATTITUCK
MATTITUCK 2

NORTH BABYLON
' NORTH BABYLON

SHIRLEY

SHIRLEY 2

1
y

&
MIOWOOD
REX CINEMA

HAVERSTRAW

PLAZA

YONKERS
MOVIES

WEST BABYLON
SOUTH BAY 3

Sissy Spacek as “Came”

AT ITS BEST/lL.
^ 1UM1ERF IS SUBTLE,

FUNNY ANDMOVING.
AND ITS ENDING
IS SO POWERFUL
AS TO MAKE AN

EXTRAORDINARILY
GOOD MOVIE SEEM,

FOR THESE LAST
MINUTES, CLOSE TO
A PERFECT ONE/

-Kit hjrd idvr. New York Time>

"JEANNEMOREAU'S
1UMIERF IS DAZZLING."

-New York Times

'"LUM1ERE' IS A FIRST,

AND RATHER BRILLIANT

DIRECTORIAL EFFORT
BYJEANNE MOREAU.*

-Archer Winsrea New York Post

©Walter
Reade
Theatres
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By PETER G. DAVIS

Works by John Cage and Milton Bab-

bitt concluded the first and. second

halves of Robert Miller's piano recital

at.the Manhattan School Monday night,

a Concert sponsored by tiae Group for

Contemporary Music.- Perhaps this*

strategic location on the program was
intentional, for these pieces were by
some distance the most, substantial of

the evening.

Mr. Cage’s Sonatas and Interludes

for prepared piano (1946-48) are by
now contemporary classics, and their;

delicate gamelan sonorities can stiB

evoke smiles of delight from even the

most seasoned audience for new music.

Mr. Babbitt’s “Reflections'’ (1975),

which Mr. Miller introduced during his

Tully Hall series last year, is an absorb-

ing dialogue between the piano and
pinpoint pricks of synthesized sound,
ail of it worked out in this composer’s
coolest, most sophisticated manner. 1

Earlier Mr. Miller played “Sod^quy*’
(1958) by David Del Tredici and jpiano
Music 2” (1975) by Gregory Ballard.

Both pieces seemed arch examples of
the countless gray atonal studies that

On Ice: Twyla
Twirls a Champ

Uv -

have been the bane of acaderk s
Sonl '

composers* forums for decades. fe

The evening's premiere -was Jw
Tower's “Black Top*” for piano, fl^

(Harvey SdUberger), clarinet (Rob*- rae.J:
-Vanning)

, trumpet- (Thomas Lisenb^-

;
*y

trombone (John Kelley) and percuss/ reran*

(Raymond DesRoches and Claire v

drich), cosductd by Charles Wuorine^ hope

The. title refera to the topaz-!
-

-'; punde
hardness of the work's basic four-riL .

je kmf
harmony that maintains a fixed exL '

nal interval throughout whfie the int - «

nal interval structure gradually alt > *ud be

to produce a more consonant sound. 7 '
•;
t0 13

topaz can i^iange its color while y-. i

maining intrinsically hard. $
• V

Translated into aural terms, ‘^Bl^ l°w ‘ t
}
e

.

Topaz” b^ins with aggressively ditj • ,
sns*^

nant music that turns into somethr n
.
f

sounding very much like neo-Ra.-, P s5^
r

Whether such a metamorphosis strt : p
111—

—

one as Valid or not. Miss Tofrer aco i
|

s -

plished it with a fine ear for its sd-- i

de -

rous pbteatiaL 31
.

* Mr; Milter is a superb techuk" take -

where contemporary music- is i\. K ctJl

cemed; the more complex the mate.:
(

the more he seons to relish it. Peit^j
! s

this music' might be communict
.

with more flair, but few pianistk ct
; v £

possibly arficulate lt with such tor - Mfe

ulate digital control. 1-^-

srserr

THE THANKSGIV1NG-CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION

“A perfect film for the Music Hall,

delightful and visually lovely.”
-FRANCES TAYLOR. L.I. Press

%Slipper

iimi tkRifir
The Story of Cinderella

AUnhmal R«kk« IfSaf**,
A PnaL'ne Co-frodnrtwoiRlni ^

Piuvisian'^ Technicolor^

ON TEffi GREAT STAGE ^
TheWorld-Famous Two-Part Hofiday Presentation

“THE NATIVITY”
pta ’SNOWFLAKES'produced byPETERGENNARO

AMftjring TneRocfceBes.Symphony Orchestra
mlsrBw dncttonelMlInrin smiIiWIIipiW IWwiWh**”

boobs act* io is «-« * ricTuw- u
STAGE SHOW: 1216. S.31. S U 9.10 • DOORS 0PW T0MWR0W 10. IS A W.

ftIP

? I f
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SMALL CHANGE"WILL MAKE YOU
FEEL LIKE A MILLION DOLLARS

"A CELEBRATION AND A
JOYOUS ONE. MAGICAL
AND BLESSEDLYFUNNY."

—Jay Cocks, Time Magazine

"AN ORIGINAL, A MAJOR WORK. . .LILTING,

MARVELOUSLY FUNNY AND WISE. A labor

of love with splendid verve."
- Vincent Canby. New YorkTimes"A MIRACULOUS ACHIEVEMENT."

' - Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily-News

ik

CHARLTON HESTON

JOHN CASSAVETES

“TWO-MINUTE WARNING

ts s; - \

a
;jfc

also starring

jirrry CUE

1 .30. 3:40 . 5:45 , 7 :50. 10.00
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ANTONELU

3rd An. ar 58a Sr.

r«, 41 49th Si.

25. 7. 8:48, 10 Ml

1? 30. 7 TO. 4-15. 6:10. 00. 10.40

STARTS TODAY
WESTCHESTER
ACKERMAN’S LONG ISLAND

FINE ARTS • Scarsdale 914-723-6BB9 ' CINEMA • Manhasset 516-627*1300

NEW JERSEY

UA BELLEVUE • Upper Montclair /
201-744-1455 /
GENERAL CINEMA'S /
MENLO PARK CINEMA • Edison /
201-549-6767 /

B S MOSS*'

BERGEN MALL • Paramus
201-845-5768

WOOD'S
STRAND • Summit
201-273-3900

CONNECTICUT brandts / brandts
FINE ARTS • Westport / PLAZA • Greenwich / CINE Da
203-226-6555 / 203-369-4030 . / 20^-743-2200

' For Group Sales 212-581-1264——

-

MARTIN BALSAM • BEAU BRIDGES - MARILYN HASSETT • DAVID JANSSEN
JACK KLUGMAN • WALTER PIDGEON • GENA ROWLANDS co^brocl petebs-davidgrohI
ANTHONY DAVIS-JOE KAPP-A FILMWAYS PBQDUCTION/A LARRYPEERCE -EDWARD S.FELDMAN FILM J

Screenplay by EDWARD HUME • Based on the nore! by GEORGE LaFOUNtAINE • Music by CRARLESiFOX .

Directed by LARRY PEERCE- Produced byEDWARBS.FELDMAN • A UNIVERSAL PICTUi
. FRl^nefraS

f Wwow will If MtairitfdafUrttMRnhlagTWO-lllHUTgWAWNIIIOIlaBlHHiiiglwwwl -TECHNICOLOR® * PANAVISION®feU^Bi'gCS

r r 1

/
BRANDTS
CINE • Danbury
203-743-2200

"IK 8PEMM SCENES OMTK NEXT MAM'
THROB WITH A TENSION THAT PROMISES A
MVETiHG THRUim AHEAD. WITH ENBH6H

SMM-BAN6 VHHENCE TO RIVAL

'MARATHON MAH'." JCSHSi
in the world-

0( spying and dying
levels. •• :

‘neultimore weapon.'

NOW
RIIAY1NG
AT UNIVERSAL

''

BLUE RIBBONQ
THEATRES

||

EmanueLLWoB presents
A Marlin Bregman Production

SeanConnery Cornelia Sharpe
The NextMan”

• abo «iai*9 Albert Paulsen Adolfo Celi Marco St.John
Ted Beniades Charles Cioffi a. iouad

daw »rAlan Trustman David M. Walt !««**» wMorf fine
"Atantrustman David M. WoU <m Richard SaraHan
BMoetw Michael Kamen mcmw Richard Sarafian

pndueMtwMartin Bregman Technicolor"

An Artists Entertainment Complex Rim
AHieci Artists Release OD

C COBytWl KTBCwttoa Auocalm

2nd BIG WEEK-
RIlSfoLI CINE

(
34th STdEASTd«d»T 4 *** =. iir Itn MW (cuilSn SPur-iiO

|J-o w i:m imv *»imi i «io» ai.n itit 1 12,7 t » ip

Also at Ffagxtep Tteatras Throaflheat the Greater New Yorfc Area.

I,. rV.ii --i'd .--ii

JUDITH CRIST
GERARD DAAOANO
ALEJANDRO

JODOROWSKY
PM BUCKLEY
LINDA LOVELACE

JANICE EPP
ALGOLDSTONh

How todays leading
laslemakers view
sexual freedom

nO LAWRENCE THOMAS /<WI, RONALD FMUOMIIC

Lido Easa2nE.59thSt 421-8120
Cont from 10AM

"PREMIUM STUIF
FROM BEGINNING TO END.,

Glenda Jackson is tally moving."
-Join Crittenden, Bergen Record

/ y •>TV'

MARATHON MAN’ IS A

BEAUTIFULLY ACTED

AND DIRECTED THRILLER.

A FILM YOU WON’T WANT

TO MISS. IT JUST WANTS

TO SCARE THE HELL OUT

OF YOU -AND IT DOES.”
-Vincent Canby :

New York Times

PiiMiiiiv' Tnhimaifcir* Reader's Di

THE [E5til/3

Liza Ingrid y
Minnelli Bergman
cA^Maller

of 6Timfc3
-i if CHAR Lfcs BOYEK

i/iiinLili'li
1

!
• III | I W

HUM YEAR TO OKIE
1

—Vincent Canby, H. Y. Times

THESEVEN-PER-CENT
SOLUTION -

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR * Ipg-CB-

OW PLAYING—
5 Bis Sl East at MiOsm Ire

•i TOGE KT EVft'VS - SIDNEY

JOHN SCHLESJ.VdSlis

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
LAURENCE OLIVER
ROY SCHSDER
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Cl&rence Felder and Alan Hawfcridge In "daw”
Kan Howard

Stage: ‘Claw’ Grasps
At a Grotesque Life

C
LAW at the Manhattan Theater:

Club is about a Michael Caine

—

“Alfie" type of opportunist, en-
meshed ir an “0 Lucky Me"

life journey, who ends as disastrously

as the protagonist of
,(A Clockwork

Orange.” That the play’s ancestors and
influences are cinematic rather than
dramatic is one indication of its lapses

as cheater.

This birth-to-death rise and fall of an
amoral young Englishman does not fit

comfortably on stage. At its heart—icy

and niftsiTi—it is celluloid. Perhaps the

author, Howard Barker, who is him-

self a 30-year-old Englishman, should

haive written (three movies instead of

three acts In search of a play.

•
The first act is a black comedy about

Britain after World War IT; the illegit-

imate birth of the scoundrel Noel, the

dastardy of his impotent stepfather

and the adaptability of his charwoman
of a mother. In elementary school, Noel

is already a cheat. Changing his name
to claw and vowing vengeance on a
society that scarcely notices him, he

chooses his life’s profession. He is a
pimp and proud of it.

By the second and the most amusing

of the acts, he heads up what appears

to be a cartel of prostitution and is

on the verge of triggering a parliamen-

tary scandal. By the third act, he has

been captured by government opera-

tives and incarcerated in a secret asy-

lum. Before our eyes, Claw will be done

in. To borrow a bit of Mr. Barker’s

dialogue: •’Yippee!”

Though the grotesque comedy occa-

sionally induces usf to laugh, it never

quite snares us in its nasty grip. We
feel, with justification, that we have
been on this steeplechase trip before

—

and why are we going again? The last

act, though too long and too verbose,

has 'a germ of an interesting idea:

Rise and Fall

CLAW, an odysser, trr Howard Barker. Directed bv Ste-

phen Pascal. scHins bv BIN Byrd Jr.; costumes by •

Rachel Kurland; lighting by ittin Gismdl; drama-
turn, Geraldine Sherman,' sound designer, Carol
Waaser; production stage manager, Amv Schocter.

Presented bv iho Manhattan Theater Club, Lynne
Meadow, artistic dirador. At 331 East 73d Strati.

Mrs. BDednr Geraldine Sherman
Madera Clara** raoer
Noel Alan Haudvideo
NSra Y. York
Christtne Nancy Fay
QdPcatt John nillnger
Argie Marlon Lines
Ulv Michael Burg
Lusbr Ptier Borden

About how society selects its hangmen
and its victims. Despite the work's
derelictions, Mr. Barker is evidently a
talented and tough-minded writer.

Stephen Pascal's staging is part of
the Manhattan Theater Club’s Upstage
Series, which means that this is more
of a work-in-progress than a full

production. “Claw" certainly would
benefit from visual and sonic effects

—

particularly in the malevolent last .act—but Mr. Pascal does surprisingly well
with simple chairs and tables and a
curtain as backdrop.

•
The staging is economical and the

acting is efficient, especially Alan
Hawkridge in the demanding title role.

Squinting behind spectacles as thick
as the bottom of beer bottles, be views
society, from an off-center, cracked
brain point of view. The character is

despicable, but Mr. Hawkridge makes
him almost likable.

In supporting roles, there are also

zany performances by Geraldine Sher-.

man as Claw’s slovenly mother, John
Tiliinger as a fatuous “public figger,”

and Marion Lines as the jjolitician’s

two-timing, self-serving wife. And,
there is a refreshingly in-character

English accent to the Anglo-American
cast Mel Gussow

NATIONAL BESTSELLER-

”... superior reading..
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WILL TSENG

ACROSS

1 Contraction

6 Socialist

Eugene
16 Ingredient of

a besom
14 Spiny plants

15 Like of

bricks •

16 -de-

ebambre
17 Russian co-op

18

of Scots

26 Signs up again

22 Open
23 Angers

. 24 — achild
again . ,

25 Flinch

28 Mountain pass

29 Giants

• 36 Madwoman's
place .

33 Meeting-place

Of Old

36— -disant

37 Bahamian
native

38 Actor Emil
' 40 County in

Ulster

41 Soak

42 Hub of Monte
• Carlo* ,

49 Distorted

.
47 Ontario city

. 48 French friends

49 Frog’s perch

54 Coming
to Dinner?”

5$ Plato's idea
’ 57 Christiania

today

58 Egyptian

heaven
• 59 Slip away
69 Quality: Suffix

61 Pointed end

DOWN
1 Operation
aftermath

2 Trim
3 French deed
4 British carbine

5 Shaw comedy,
with “The"

C One often in

distress

7

Unis

8 Lancelot's
uncle

9 Plank’s curve

10 Actor’s

traditional

birthplace
" unto

those who
pray and .

.

12 Steel section

U

m i
H
1

13 Category
19 J. M. Barrie

pky
21 Greek goddess

24 Ostrichlike

bird.
’

25 Baltic capital

26 Collar or
school

27 Stone heap:
Var.

28 City on Lake
Mich.

29

Mahal
36 Lettuce
31 Gull genus
32 “ -.in

Winter"

33

account

34 Type of

dancing

i? is 19

36 Noncom
39 Calmer of TV
49 "A Winter’s

42 Tomato
concoction

43 Welcome or
water

44 Entertain

45

Rebellion,

Canadian
uprising

49 Mexican coins

47 British lockups

49 N.Z. tree

56 Miss Pons
51 Revered one

52 Easy pace
53 River of

France

55 Mil. woman
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j-* • y Argentine Team Replaces

HnClg& * Brazilians as World’s No.

By ALAN TBUSCOTT

Most followers of the game would

be surprised to learn that Argentina

has the world's best bridge team at

this moment; demonstrably.

Brazil won the Olympiad title in

Monte Carlo in May, but the Argen-

tines toppled the world champions in

the South American championships in

Buenos Aires last month, and axe now
in theory

,
toe best. The logic is in-

escapable!

The South American event is always

sociable and well-organized, but it

usually jacks drama: for several years,

Brazil bas destroyed Argentina in the

final. But this time the tables were

.

firmly turned, and the home team of

Luis Attagnile, Egisto Rocchi, Jaime
.

Braceras, Eduardo Scanavino sod

Carlos Cabanne won by 28 internation-

al match points against the best Bra-

zilian sextet

A Demonstration of Skill

- Hie most experienced member of the
champion squad is Cabanne, who has
been present at 26 of these zonal
championships. He demonstrated his
skill by bringing home an interesting

game contract on the diagrammed deaL
The two-club opening followed by

two no-trump showed a balanced hand
with 23 or 24 high-card points. The
fact that West intervened with two
hearts varied the usual pattern in

which North makes a negative re-

sponse of two diamonds. With the
auction back on track, North used
Stayman in the hopeV finding a spade
fit, but the partnership came to rest

in three no-trump.
Rightly suspecting that an opening

heart lead would help the declarer.

West tried the diamond seven, which
was covered by the nine, jack and
king. The club ace was forced out and
East shhifted to the heart six. South
covered with' the ten, and when West
won with toe queen, he shifted back
to diamonds.

The declarer won with the ace in

dummy and cashed clubs, hoping for a
clue to toe distribution. He got it when
West followed suit to the fourth round.
West’s overcall with a hand that was
clearly weak strongly suggested a six-

card heart suit, and he had produced
six cards in the minors. This added up

Bus Strike Halts Hitchhiking Laws

COlUMBUS. Ohio, Nov. 16 (UP1>—City
hitchhiking laws have been suspended by
a strike of bus drivers and mechanics
that moved into its second day. The
Columbus police said that hitchhiking
laws would not be enforced as long as

hitchhikers did not disrupt traffic.

NORTH
4 9753
07
0 A 10964 .

- *982
WEST

: ;*Z3 ,
2 jggggZ 4Q10864

9KQ9854 |§§§
5?63 •

0 72 jmm. 0QJS3
*7653 -*A4

SOUTH (D)

AAKJ
<?AJ102
0K5
*KQJ10 .

North and South were vulnerable. The

bidding: West North East

South 20 Pass

2* Pass 3*.
2N.T. Pass Pass

3 N.T.
West led the diamond seven.

to a singleton or void spade. The actual

position was:
NORTH •

*9753

0106

WEST
2

<7 K9854
O
*

SOUTH
4AKJ
C?AJ2
O

With complete confidence, Cabanne
cashed toe spade ace and led the heart

deuce. West had to win and give the

declarer his ninth trick by returning

a heart If East had been able to win
the heart lead, he would have been

able to cash his diamond winner, but

would then have had to lead a spade,

permitting toe declarer to take a finesse

that was sure to win.
•

Winners of titles in the North Jersey

sectional tournament in Montvale, N. J.,

during toe weekend were:
Men's pairs—Don Moss of Te&neck, N. J.,

and Larry Edwards of New York.
Women's pairs—Irene Poonarian of Grade U,

N. J_ and Enid Steimnttn of Glen Rock.
N. J.

Mixed pairs—Art San/ord of Glen Rock;
N. J., and Joan Manahan of Teaneck.

Masters pairs—Gil Cohen of New York and
Clay Cmhbertson of Hillsdale, N. J.

Nonmaster pairs—Morton Weiser of Kato-
' nah. N. Y., and David Hofman of Linden,
N. J.

Open pairs—John Kuharetz of New Milford,
N. J., and Made Skinner of Paramus.
N. J.

Noamasters pairs—Sue and Gunnar Gul*
brandsen of Lake Hopatcong, N. J.

Swiss teams—Florence and Paul Sliver of
Spring Valley, N. Y., Andy Lohan of

EAST
4 Q 10 8 6
3

OQ
*

Mahwah
Vale. N. J.

and Lee Wilson of River

Made Up for Lost Games
Oiiv/Su* In Its Olympiad Photo Finish

By ROBERT BYRNE

mHaa
a

m
m a

a

It was a strong finishing kick that
gave the United States team first place
in the 22d World Chess Olympiad in

Haifa, Israel. Trailing the Netherlands
by 2fc points at the end of Round 9,

we took 14 points out of the last 16
games while the Dutch took only 11.

Thus we scraped through to victory
by a half point

Wobbly and inconsistent in the early
and middle rounds, the United States
team thrived under pressure. Here are
the individual results.

United Hates TWte
Board Plawr Won Losf Drawl

Robert Byrne
Lubumir Kavalefc

Lorry Evans
Jamas Tartan
William Lombardy
Kim Commons

Kim Commons won the gold medal for

the best score as second reserve; more-
over. he had the highest winning per-
centage of any player in the Olympiad.

William Lombardy had the second,
highest score as first reserve, while
Larry Evans turned in the third highest
second-board score.

Neither Lubomir Kavalek nor James
Tarjan, a gold medal winner in the
previous Olympiad, played up to their

usual trenchant form. Nevertheless,
Kavalek produced several examples of
incisive play.

In toe Columbia'- United States

match, Oscar Castro confronted Kava-
lek with an unorthodox opening, but
Kavalek pounced on it gleefully and
put away a quick point

Castro could have transposed into
an old form of the Vienna Game -with
4 N-QB3, but he impatiently aimed for
a hybrid form of King's Gambit with
4 P-KB4, allowing Kavalek the sharp
counterattack 4. . .PxP: 5 PxP, P-Q4.
There was already no perfect solution
for White, especially since 6 P-K5, N-
K5 yielded Black a dangerous knight
outpost

No Way to Strike Back

Kavalek's powerful 7. . .B-QR4! in-

hibited castling while threatening to
pick up the exchange by tbe fork
8. . .N-B7. Castro was ' impotent to
strike back with 8 P-Q4 because
8 . . . NxQP ;9 NxN. Q-R5ch: 10 K-K2,
Q-87ch would have led to checkmate
after 1I K-Q3. QxNch; 12 K-K2, B-
N5ch; 13 B-B3, BxBch; 14 KxB, Q-B7ch;
15 K-N4, Q-N7ch and so on.

While Kavalek eliminated the defen-

sively useful white KN by 8 . . . N-Q5
and 9 . . . NxNch, Castro hoped to bar

the intrusion of the black QB by 9 P-
KR3. Kavalek, however, skated around
-the defense by the maneuver 11 . . .B-
B4, 12. . . B-KN3 and 13. . .B-R4.

Castro temporarily ducked out of the
fork 14. . .N-N6 by toe pin 15 Q-Xl,
but after 15 . . . QxRP, he had nothing
better than to drop the exchange by
16 BxB. QxBch; 17 N-K2, NxR.

Instead, his inversion of moves with
16 N-K2 proved an even greater disas-
ter-after 16. . .NxR; 17 BxB, N-R7,
the white KB found itself hung up.

The only way to retrieve it was 18
N-N3. and Kavalek burst that bubble
at once with 18. . .B-K2, threatening
an annihilating pin with 19. . . B-R5.

Observing that his 19 P-K6 was
negated by Kavalek’s 19. . .P-KN3,
Castro had to give up.

•
In Monday's column, the name of

Franz Kuijpers's opponent was incor-
rectly given as Miguel Gonzalez of
Puerto Rico. Kuijpers actually played
a draw with lilmo Saren of Finland.
Also, White's 21st move should have
been R-4-N3.

White
Castro

1 P-KN3
2 B-N2
3 P-K4
4 P-KB4
5 PxP
6 P-K5'
7 N-KB3
S R-Bl
9 P-KR3
10 QxN

Black
Kavalek
P-K4
N-KB3
N-B3
PxP
P-Q4
N-K5
B-QB4

NxNUi
Q-R5cb

WBte Black
Castro Kavalek

11 K-Ql B-B4
12 N-B3 B-KN3
13 Q-K2 B-R4
14 B-B3 N-N6
15 Q-KI
16N-K2

QxRP
NxR

17 BxB- N-R7
18 N-N3 B-K2
19 P-K6
20 Resigns

F-KN3

KAVALEX/SLMX

mmmm siii
BIB
mm*mm m

a mmm
cAsnatawHiTE nmm

Position After 15 . . . QxRP'

“A crackling, fast-paced work that once picked.:

up will keep, you reading until the end. Jones ^

has a surefire winner here.”. —Business Week

"A nail-biter which operates on your
imagination long after the book is finished.”—

' —MademoiseUi

“Gripping...a fine piece of historical fiction”.,;

—Los Angeles

"Author Jones spellbinds in this vivid
. ^

rendition ctf a past that was—yet wasn't” ?:

i
. —Detroit SundayNews

“A suspenseful courtroom drama that both j
friends and foes of Custer will find fascinating

from beginning to end.”; —DeeBrowi

“An engrossing and serious account ...a .

credible and stunning conclusion.
”

—Chicago Daily News

a
Absolutely absorbing . . .a top achievement.”

\ —Cleveland Press

A significant novel ... a well written and
fascinating example of historical fiction at its

very best.” —DallasTimes Herald

Thoroughly entertaining
. good courtroorii

cliff-hanging.” —Washington Post Book World

uA thrilling reading experience. Absolutely
fascinating.” —Henry Fonda

“A striking historical invention, most
readable." —Milwaukee Journal

“Real and exciting . . . Jones describes the
court-martial with verve, suspense, and

—Boston HeraldAmerican
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c TANLEYDELPHOND
IS BACK!

Pifalishers Weeklysays:

HANLEY DELPHOND
s America's premier gourmet and taste-maker...

hathesays or does is news!. .he doeshis sleutfi-

V; with nimbleness amazing inone so bulky"

MOmen's Wear Daily says:

P81STANLEY DELPHOND

S# a combination of Nero Wolfeand James Bond,

^gourmet nonpareil."

“Wsday says:

tiUANLEY DELPHOND

^ the deliciously decadent detective. ..the

sfect anti-hero for the over-consuming 70's."

tis new book byauthor Fred Halliday is

i Women's Wear Daftily says about it:

pnond's newest!lull find Stanley Delphond's newest experi-

e a tasty repast-a racy ratatouille ofcrime, sex,

he and comedy."

Wherever paperbacks are sold

PINNACLE BOOKS
275 Madison Ave.

New York, N.Y.

Photo: Jill KrtWBR

t i beauty secrets of

rld-famous photographer

ncesco Scavollo

man whose beauty trans-

itions have dazzled mil-

s now shares his
/ledge so that you can

become more
dynamic, more
natural, more
beautiful than you
ever dreamed logeiSor in a way

possible! Here is ISW\muSS»
original advice on

„ loriwlIh
skin, makeup and

a 5KE! hair... a seif-anal- «»«
2* SSmuS ysis chart.. .plus startlingly

« 1STC eHechve new techniques. Over
100 photos show how a team
of experts achieve their effects.

Books ofTheTimes
By CHRISTOPHER LEHMAiVlV-HAUPT

ALONE OF ALL HER SEX. The Myth and
the Cult of the Virgin Mary. By
Marina Warner. 400 pages. Illus-

trated. Knopf. SI5.

Most Roman Catholics are doubtless
aware of the rich and complex, role

that the figure of the Virgin Mary has
played for 2,000 years in the Western
imagination. So they will have no trou-

ble recognizing the purpose of Marina
Warner's “Alone of All Her Sex." a
study of “The Myth and the Cult of
the Virgin Mary" by a young English
journalist already much praised for her
first book. "The Dragon Empress: The
Life and Times of Tz’u-hsi, Empress
Dowager of China." But for anyone
who doesn’t immediately recognize the
breadth and profundity of Miss Warn-
er’s subject, the following consideration
ought to suffice.

"It requires a herculean effort of
will," writes Miss Warner about the
Nativity, “to read Luke's infancy Gos-
pel and blot from the imagination all

the -paintings and stories that add to
Luke's spare meditation the hay and
the snow and the smell of animals*
warm bodies as the Christ child was
bom that first Christmas night Yet
none of this circumstantial detail—with
the exception of the swaddling bands—is present in the text." Indeed, "there
is no mention of a stable, but only of
a manger, which from the Greek thaten
could just as well have been translated
‘crib.’

*’
“It is all the collective inherit-

ance of Western fantasy.”

Scant Appearances
So there is much, that needs to be

said about the role of Mary In that
fantasy—haw she has come to asume
her fivefold identity as Virgin, Queen,
Bride, Mother, and Intercessor for the
mercy of her son, Jesus Christ—espe-
cially when, as Miss Warner puts it,

“the sum total of the Virgin's appear-
ances in the New Testament is star-
tlingly small plunder on which to build
the great ricnes of Mariology.” (Not
only does Scripture fail to .mention the
questions of the Immaculate Concep-
tion and the Assumption, it even raises
a number of doubts concerning Mary's
virginity.*

And Miss Warner says it well by
and large—particularly when she has
a paradox to elucidate, such as the
simultaneous perfection and lack of
humanity implied by Mary's exemption
from original sin; or when she has a
nice historical point to develop, such
as the difference between the idealiza-

tion of woman in the lay poetry of the
12th 'century and the coincident accel-

erated devotion to Our Lady—which
distinction. Miss Warner believes, is

incorrectly obliterated by those who
believe that "the cult of the Virgin
was a cause and effect of courtly
love.” Miss Warner is a careful and
thorough scholar, and few readers will

come away from “Alone of All Her
Sex" without a vastly enriched per-
spective on European history and how-
important religious ideas and artistic

expressions were interrelated within it

Still, there are also long stretches of
Miss Warner's book that are not Inter-

esting — especially toward the end,
when she seems merely to be gather-

ing information—on everything from
the pre-Christian adumbrations of cer-

tain aspects of the virgin-cult to the
role of icons and relics in-Catholic wor-
ship—and setting it down as if she
were an antiquarian. And here one be-

gins to wonder if she isn’t leaning too
far backwards to avoid coloring, her
stady with an altogether different at-

titude toward the Virgin Mary.

Unobtainable Ideal

That attitude, which she articulate

at the beginning and end of her lengthy
study, is an extremely outspoken one.
As sbe concludes, “The twin ideal die
Virgin represents [as the perfect mother
and the woman who escaped the sexual
intercourse necessary for all other
woman to- fulfill the role of mother-
hood] is of course unobtainable. There-
fore. the effect the myth has on the
mind of a Catholic girl cannot but be
disturbing, and if it does not provoke
revolt (as it often does), it deepens the
need for religious consolation. . .

So: “The Virgin Mary is not the in-

nate archetype of female nature, the
dream incarnate: she is the instrument
of a dynamic argument from the Cath-
olic Church about -the structure of
society, presented as a God-given code.
The argument changes, according to
the contingencies. For instance, in
1974, Pope Paul VL sensitive to a new

axtort University, Ashnrolean Musran

A detail from “Madonna and Child”

mood among Catholic women, at-

tempted to represent her as the steely

champion of the oppressed and a

woman of action and resolve. . . . But
the Vatican cannot simply strip away
a veil and reveal Mary's metamorphosis
into the New Woman unless it dredges
centuries of prejudice. Its incapacity

to do this is complete: the teleological

view that the natural law ordains that
women must bear and suffer underpins
the Church’s continuing indefensible

ban on contraception; a dualistic dis-

taste for the material world reinforces

the ideal of virginity, and an undimin-
ished certainty that women are subor-
dinate to man continues to make the
priesthood of women unacceptable.”

This sounds like the conclusion of a
tract, not a dispassionate scholarly in-
vestigation or a celebration of the Vir-
gin's role throughout Christian history.

Yet most of “Alone of All Her Sex” is

distinctly not a tract, and often it is a
celebration- Perhaps, considering the
book's occasional loss of purpose, it

would have been better for it to have
been a tract But at the very least one
can conclude that Miss Warner is still

caught up in the fundamental Catholic
tension she describes—between revolt
and a quest for consolation.
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"Charlotte Curtis has two ears and two ayes and

nothing escapes any of riiem/*— Tra-iran Capote
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Francine duJPlessix Gray's

first major work offiction
is being hailed as

&

VA JkVA %/V

novel.
Photo: Alexander Liberman

The stages of her heroine’s journey

are rendered with a richness unequaled

in contemporary fiction."
—Jane Clapperton, Cosmopolitan

“The pen that describes so much obsessive,

explicit sex is aristocratically fashion-

able: the effect is startling... arrogant

high style and intense feeling.”

—New Ybrk Magazine

“Complex, challenging, beautifully written.

Her portraits of persons are powerful

stuff. An extraordinary first- novel.”

— Doris Grumbach,
Chicago Tribune Book World

“The crystalline prose is as erotic as it is

confessional. Let us hail the debut of a
new, potentially major talent.”

—John Barkham Reviews
“Gray writesso gorgeously. Parts ofthe early

French chapters put me in mind of a
cake decorated by Proust.”

— Sara Sanborn, Saturday Review

“Lovers and Tyrants achieves the high

ground and will be read by those intel-

ligences of other times who will want to

understand the hysterical, fevered con-

vulsions of our particular moment.”
— AnneRoiphe, Vogue

“Moving, readable ... in particular. Gray has

some ringing remarks on female sex-

uality. which she describes at some
length in highly specific erotic pas-

sages!
1 — Judson Hand,New YorkNews

Frandne

“Passionate and engaged. In an elegant

prose, developing scenes and charac-

ters generously and with a sensuous

attention to detail. Gray fashions her

heroine's story.”

— Peter S. Prescott, Newsweek
V

“A novel begging to be written—an utterly

spellbinding story of the stages of one
. woman's life, climaxed by a mid-life

crisis of blistering honesty.”

—Gail Sheehy

“Marvelous. Manymight be quite content to

write and publish a novel as fascinating

as this one.” —Audrey Foote.

Washington PostBook World

“An absorbing and intelligent book with

wonderfully observed details.”

/
/ —Michael Wood,

f/few }brkReviewofBooks

“A compelling read.. .a kind of challenge to

both men and women caught on the.

flypaper of consciousness in this time.”

—Arthur Miller

*A splendid book. I don't think anyone has. ,

written about a woman's sexuality as
knowinglyand lyrically as it is revealed .

. in thisnovel” —A. E. Hotchncr _

“A writer ofwonderfulvirtuosity.Loversand
Tyrants is a novel of extraordinary rich- „
ness and power. Sensual, witty, vividly/

evocative in every sentence” >
—William Styronc.
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the most powerful
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Why a Stage Actor Winds Up as Serpico
The set is a brightly colored Harlem

night club, simulated on a sound stage
at Paramount Studios at Los Angeles,
and bearded David Bimey, portraying
the former New York Police Detective

Frank Serpico on an undercover mis-
sion, has just negotiated to buy weap-
ons from, an underworld arms mer-
chant
There is a pause in the shooting, and

the actor resumes a conversation with

a visitor, pursuing a thought that had

occurred to him during the filming.

“I just saw a friend' of mine from

New York, and he said

:

Tiers I am,

I’ve spent 3b years on the stage, Fm
60 years old, and I' don't have any-

thing to show for it except a five-inch

pile of clippings.’
”

The comment reflected the ambiguity

and conflicts that inhabit the thoughts

of Mr. Bimey these days. At 35, he
has spent milch of his adult life burn-
ing to succeed as a stage actor and
part of it beginning to fulfill this fan-

tasy, as a member of the New York
Shakespeare Festival and Lincoln Cen-
ter Repertory Theater, and in a widely
praised portrayal of Romeo at the

American Shakespeare Theater in Strat-

ford, Conn.

He Misses New York
Now, he is in Hollywood working 12-

hour days, -starring in a cops-and-rob-
bers weekend television, series—and
sussing New York.

It's- an old theme—the artist from
the East who ,is seduced by the money
of Hollywood. But Mr. Bimey comes
across as a thoughtful pragmatist who
says he is a product of Ms generation,
who admits that he likes the money
here, insists that he is striving for qual-
ity in “Serpico." and who insists that
he will return to the stage—-while won-
dering at the same time to what extent
he will actually go back to bis original

career track. .

“The stage is where I began: it's what
I wanted to be; and a lot of promises
I made to myself have to do with that
work," he said, adding: “But, you
know, this is America. Television and

' back over the careers of some of our

best actors, very few of them go back.

[George C-] Scott has done it; Jonny
voight is trying to do it But not many
do."

In many ways, be said he thought

it was a “cheap shot" for journalists

and critics to deplore actors who go
into television. "The experience of

trying to put together a career doing

things that you love, that you really

care about, is very complicated,” he

said, “and that subject is worth about

a five-page piece to really go into it.

“It’s no accident that some of our

best actors, best minds, best writers.

"Serpico" opened to mixed, but gen-

erally favorable reviews, and among
the people working on it, there appears

to be a serious effort to give the pro-

gram a realism and emphasis on char-

acter that they hope will lift it above

the routine cops-and-robbers drama.
But, the new NBC series has brutal

competition—it is facing movies on -

ABC and CBS at its time spot on Friday

at 10 PM. And the company is con-
cerned these days that their Slow may
not have a chance to develop an audi-

ence before the network decides to

cancel it Only a portion of the exterior

scenes are photographed in New York.

But David Bimey Insists That

He'll Return to the Theater

best people are out here working in
this business; one, because they can
contact large numbers of people; and,
second, because the problems are great,
great in New York,” he said.

“A* Canadian actress that 1 worked
with doing a couple of plays said that
being a stage actor in this country is

like being a tinsmith. It's like a past
art that nobody is terribly interested
in anymore. The action, and the money,
to be fair, is here."

And, despite what he described as
serious obstacles—technical pressures,
the need to compress a story into 48
minutes, commercial pressures—he
feels that not all television is bad. Con-
versely, said the actor, who attended
Dartmouth and studied theater arts at
the University of California here,
“there's a lot of lightweight work being
done in every medium, including the

films are obviously significant. I guess
what I find sad about it, if you think

“Nobody sets out to do anything
bad,” he said. “Everybody tries to do
decent jobs."

TV Fires Salvos

In Ratings War

By LES BROWN

S
UDDENLY, prime-time televi-

sion is -a feast, its usually
sparse bill of Fare lush with
more enticements than a glut-

tonous viewer could possibly consume.

Sunday night, for instance, was a
groaning board of popular movies

—

“Syba," “Sounder," “Patton,” ‘The
Guns of Navarrone" and Wait Disney's
“The Apple Dumpling Gang."

Tonight, the network spread consists
of two Faye Dunaway films opposite
each other—-Che 1974 box-office hit

“Chinatown," and a made-for-televS-

sion movie, "The Disappearance of
Aimee”—and three successive variety
specials on ABC featuring Dorothy
Kamill, John Denver and Olivia New-
ton-Jobn.

Because the stations derive their ad-
vertising rates from the results of the
“sweep” surveys, the networks try to
assist their affiliates—indeed, they are
urged to— by concentrating many of
their most appealing movies and spe-
cials in the weeks the surveys are con-
ducted.

Wide-Ranging Array

During the last two weeks, the array
of televised movies included "Gone
With the Wind,” which readied the
largest audience in history for a single

entertainment—around 110 million to-
tal viewers for the two parts—"Death
Wish," “The Great Waldo Pepper,"
Woody Allen’s “Play It Again, Sam,”
"Day of the Dolphin,” “Juggernaut,”

and “Nightmare in Badham County.”
This was the period in which “All

in the Family” moved back to Saturday
night and some of the highest-rated

weekly series offered special two-hour
editions

—“The Waltons,” for the mar-
riage of Mary Ellen; “The Captain and
the Kings ” for a recapitulation, and
“The Six Million Dollar Man” for' the
introduction of the Bionic Boy.
What’s it all about? Is television up.

to something: new?

Stuffing tor ’Sweep Weeks’

In fact, the networks are up to one

of their old tricks—stuffing the sched-

ule with programs of high rating poten-

tial for what are called the “sweep
weeks,” the four-week spans during

which the two principal ratings serv-

ices. Nielsen and Arin'tron, measure the

audience for local stations around the

• country.

Except for those in the largest c*ties,

& local .televirion stations receive audi-

r ence ratings three times a year, and
{g- they are based on four-week surveys

g* conducted in November, February and
5£ April-May.

‘Hypoing’ Persists

Although the advertising industry
recognizes that the “hypoing” by the
networks distorts the actual rating per-
formances of the stations, and despite
the expressed disapproval of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission, the
practice persists.

But because all three networks en-
gage in it, tiie blockbuster effects of
some programs are held in check by
the competition. “Sybil,” for example,
might have scored a tremendous rating
Sunday but for the fact that ABC
scheduled ‘‘Patton” against it and gave
the military movie the advantage of an
earlier starting time.
Hie good news is that the festival

will continue; the bad is that it will
end abruptly Dec. 1, when the “sweep”
period ends.
NBC Marks 50 Years

Sunday will bring the four-and-a-
half-hour special, "The First Fifty
Years,” marking NBC’s half-century
anniversary in broadcasting, sure to
give a large boost to the ratings of its

affiliated stations.

Coming up on the networks are such
movies as “Billy Jack”; “I Want to
Keep My Baby," which win feature
Mariel Hemingway, a granddaughter of
Ernest Hemingway, "Charlotte's Web,"
“The French Connection” and such
films in the popular disaster genre as
"Flood,” “The Savage Bees” and "Blue
Water, White Death.”
Other potential -boosters of ratings

are the forthcoming specials, "A Trib-
ute to John Wayne,” “Carnival of Ani-
mals,” “Nadia—From Romania With
Love.” featuring the Olympic gymnas-
tic star Nadia Comaneci, and the “Dean •

Martin Celebrity Roast,” honoring Redd
Foxx.

In an action that even the networks
consider ironic, the Nielsen company
has determined that it will exclude from
the “sweep” ratings the daytime pro-
grams for Thanksgiving Day and the
day after because tfiey are not repre-
sentative of the regular broadcast
schedule.

Interior scenes and some exteriors are
filmed in Los Angeles to cut costs. A
former New York plainclothesman las
been retained as a technical adviser.
And despite' the theme of the series.

Emmet G. Lavery Jr., the producer, said
that New York police authorities have
cooperated during the filming of the
sequences in the city.

Neither Mr. Bimey nor Mr. Lavery
has met Mr. Serpico, the detective
who in 1970 exposed widespread graft

and corruption within, the Police De-
partment. His revelations triggered the
Knapp Commission investigation, a
book, and a movie in which A1 Pacino
played the roie now held by Mr. Bimey.

Mr. Bimey has rankled some feel-

ings among the. people working on the
series for supposedly being a “perfec-
tionist” in some cases, and for show-
ing impatience with story lines that
Jie thought were not realistic and put
too much emphasis on action, and not
enough on character development He
also has said the series should depict.

not play down, the police corruption

that Mr. Serpico had pursued.

‘T thinir we owe a debt- on this

series,” he said. "The debt Vm speak-

.

ing of is not to the real Frank Serpico,

but to the idea, the myth of Frank

Serpico. I don't know what .the facts

were; I don't know if anybody does

at this point; the truth is blended into

myth.
'

•
*

.

“What I think we owe a debt to is

a kind of romantic idea—of aman who
believed so strongly in what the

police were, the idea that you can

pick up a phone and make -a call and

two guys in a car who . don't know
what to expect when they get there

will drive up in a few minutes,,r Mr.

Bimey continued.

‘There are reafiy good guys who are

trying to do the job; it’s extraordinary.

And the betrayal of that feet is that

there .are bad guys who don’t fry to

do the job. I think it’s a mistake to

ignore the feet that some cops axe on
the take.” ...

Mr. Bimey said he has bem having

some informal discussions about doing

a play in New York next spring,-but

for now his goal was to attempt to

keep the quality of "Serpico” as high

as possible; oven the constraints of a
weekly television series. “I hope to

keep frying to walk both sides of the

street” he said, referring to Ms efforts
'

in Hollywood and his ambition to re-

turn to Shakespeare and the stage.

Mr. Bimey is married to Meredith
Baxter, whom he met after they co''

starred on “Bridget Loves Bennie,” a
television series. She Is also doing
television work here, including a part

in the new series “Family.” They own-
a borne fn a rustic part of the Santa-

Monica Mountains.
When it came up that the house bad

a swimming pool. Mr. Bimey seemed
uncomfortable with the symbolism of -

the swimming pool fn Hollywood. ‘Td
just as soon fiJJ it in,” he said. “It’s

another part of this LA--New York
thing: The truth is Td rather live in

Connecticut, but it just happens that

my wife and I both work near Santa
Monica.”

Robert Lindsey

Besides Newlorksmostuplifting music,

WQXRalso bringsyou

GeorgeEdwards5brightand
Early”,6AM—10AMweekdays
onWQXR,
GeorgeEdwardsis actuallyup
hours beforesunrise, selectingthe
livelier, lighter classicalmusic ^ '

that pleases the ears when,the eyes
are only half-opened.

His ownwarm, cheerfultones

make the time, traffic, andweather
sound absolutely delightful. So if

you’rea little fuzzy atwake-up
time, tunein toWQXR.And let-

GeorgeEdwardspntyou inbright,

clearfocusfortherest of theday.

Robert Sherman's “TheListening
Room.”, 10:05AM—Noon
weekdays onWQXR.
RobertShermanknows exactly
how to get themostsparkling
conversation (and sometimes
controversy) out ofpeoplewho
usually express themselvesby
means otherthanmerewords:

~

excitingyoung musicaltalents as
well as world-renownedmembers
ofthemusicworld. *

Through.Bob’s skillatcon-
versation and frequent live on-aic
concerts, musical personalities

paintlivingportraits ofthemselves
forWQXRlisteners every day.

Duncan Pirnie’s“Montage”, .

3:05—7PM weekdaysonWQXR*
In the afternoon^you’ll enjoy

.

DuncanPkme’srumringcom-
mentary because--Jus sharp -wit

;

keepsitsofarfromrim-of-thejmll.
'

From 3:05 on, hepresides overa
Vantage”ofsymphonies; con-. . ..

.

certs, and arias, the limiter classics
of “CocktailTime” (5PM) and ;

the.6toTPMnews and information,
features. Withbiswarm, funny,
oftenirreverent (butnever

’

irrelevant) conameirts,h.emakes
listeningtoWQXRlikelistening .

,

to aconcertwith afriend.
" ’

105

T3uncan,Bob, George, and themagmficentmnsic that’s synonymous withWQXR
‘

WpR1560All9641FMSTEREO .. -MW
classical music. W

•

•
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD
, TAPE & AUDIO DEALER

FROM CONNECTICUT TO NORTH CAR
* - Valley Stream, L.I.-Green Acres Center

-Huntington, L.I.-Walt Whitman Center
• Smithtown, L.I.-Smith Haven Mali
•Massapequa, L.I.-Sunrise Man

- - Yonkers, N.Y.-Cross County Center

S-W’J'*'
Pa ~1125 Chestnut Street

'

p

P f P «- ^--906 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.-Roosevelt MaH
Delaiaare County. Pa--Springfield Mall
Cornwells Heights, Pa.-Neshaminy Mall
Plymouth Meeting, Pa.-Plymouth Meeti

Eatontown, N.J.-IHonmuuth Mall
Paramus, NJ.-Gerden State Plaza

-Exton, Pa.— Exton Square
•Ardmore, Pa.- Ardmore West Center
• Pennsauken, N.J.- Loehmann's Plaza
• Voorhees, N.J.- Echelon f/bil

•Raleigh, N.C.-Crabtree Valley Mall

•Westport, Conn. 275 E. State Street

Woodbridge, N.J.-Woodbridge'C
Livingston, hl.J.-Livingston Mall
Wayne, N.J.-Wayne Hills ANair
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TV: Case of the Disappearing Evangelist
Hy JOHN J. O’CONNOR

T
HE Disappearance of Aimee." a
Hallmark Hall of Fame presen-

tation on NBC this evening at

8, 4s an exceptionally attractive

.,y production looking desperately and un-

successfully- for a dramatic focus.

.n.Aimee, played by Faye Dunaway, is

-• Aimee Semple McPherson, the Canada-

born evangelist who, while based in

\ California, became an international fig-
'

'ure in the 20‘s and survived into the

•'.•40’s.

in 1926, Mrs. McPherson (her hus-

-hand had died doing missionary work
’

in China) disappeared mysteriously

a beach and was found about 30

,

•_ days later, wandering about in a daze
.‘ .and taken to an Arizona hospital for

observation. The evangelist claimed she
/,-had been kidnapped. The Los Angeles
-'

'district attorney charged that the kid-

t
.napping story was a fake, designed to

7

cover up a romantic liaison. In a subse-

quent preliminary hearing, Mrs.
McPherson’s alleged paramour surfaced

'

*'R
unexpectedly to deny the charges and

. .„the case was dropped before getting

. to the stage of a jury trial.

This, in brief, is the burdensome plot

if John McGreevey's script There are
.-.two problems. Concentrating on the

"disappearance'’ relegates the rest of
r

Mrs. McPherson's fascinating life to
•

a
awkward and somewhat boring recapit-

, ulations (evidently, the rights to a
,• .broader biography were already ac-

quired by another producer). And tbe
/television drama’s interpretation of the

\ itoiy is curiously contrived. Although
--the case was thrown out of court, and
^ although even the dramatic character-

_ izatfon of the evangelist sticks to the
'kidnapping story, the production deliv-
' ers the unmistakable message that Mrs.
. McPherson was indeed dabbling in a
,,sexual tryst,

{
The result, as director1 by Anthony

'Harvey, is a relatively objective text
‘ spiked with a good deal of acting tricks

•
. —-smirks, leers, blank reactions—to

convey the tone of disbelief. But in

into seif-parody, but she persists and
finally pulls forth a remarkably strong

Faye Dunaway as Aimee Semple McPherson

failing to prove its case for fraud, "The
Disappearance of Aimee” proves little

else. The story meanders without ever
coming to a resolved point
The producers have certainly covered

this exercise in pcrintlessness with
touches of class. Old newsreel footage
is used to generate a- sense of period.

A temple in Denver provides an
effective simulation of Aimee’s famous
temple in Los Angeles. Hundreds of
extras are used in the service scenes.

The marvelous costumes ware designed
by Edith Head. And the photography,
directed, by Jim Crabe, is excellent, par-

ticularly in the beach scenes.

On top of this,- there axe several out-

standing performances. Miss Dunaway
is occasionally a .bit .too cool, too Mary
Hartmanesque as Aimee, but she is

always interesting to watch. And Bette
Davis is fascinating as Minnie Kenne-
dy, Aimee’ s domineering mother. Miss
Davis, at this stage, can topple easily

finally pails forth a remarkably strong

and effective performance, cleverly

stealing just about every scene in.

which she appears. Watch her remove
her long gloves at tbe preliminary hear-

ing. Among others in the cast, Lena

Goldoni is especially impressive as

Aimee’s faithful secretary.

The raw materials are present in solid

abundance, but they are largely wasted

in a vehicle trying to pluck dramatic

impact from intentional fuzziness,

"The Disappearance of Aimee" rambles

on for two hours. They seem endless.

Miss Dunaway, incidentally, wSl be

competing with herself on CBS, which

wSI be showing the film ‘'Chinatown’’

at 9 PJd.

ABC has elected to derate the

evening to a series -of three entertain-

ment specials starring, in scheduled

order, John Denver, Dorothy Harndl,

tbe ice skater, and Olivia Newton-John.

Only “The John Denver Special” was
available for prereviewing in tone for
this column but that single hour, begin-

ning at 8, probably offers an accurate

reflection of the other two.

Sticking to standard formula, Mr.
Denver offers aggressive amiability

surrounded by generally ridiculous

production numbers. On this occasion,

the nature-loving singer performs be-

fore several thousand fans at the Uni-
versal Amphitheater in Hollywood. Re '

sings a couple of songs and, with
Joanne Woodward, does a pleasant ren-

dition of "Getting to Know You” for
tire crowd. That’s the best of -the spe-
cial.

The remainder is monopolized by ab-
surdly elaborate skits and numbers
recorded on the nearby sets of Univer-
sal Studios. Mr. Denver gets trapped
in a flood, is swallowed by the shark
from "Jaws.” is trapped in a street gun-
fight with Dennis Weaver and, in the i

best of tbe lot, does a western musical
;

rnTTSTii:

i i i

But the surgeon recovered quite -nicely. Stanley .

made him laugh too hard to stay mad. Ybu just never,;";

know what Stanley will do next And. neither does- C.'

Stanley, That's why his morning.show is the one that

never puts you beck to sleep. V \

routine with a huge company of dancers
and singers. Throughout all of this or-and singers. Throughout all of this or-

deal, the affable singer remains as cute
as a bug. All viewers unable to resist

cute bugs are hereby advised to stay
tuned to ABC for tbe evening.

Stanley. Siegel’s AM/New York 9 A.M. Monday-FrHaj
.

Tomorrow: Emmy and Howard CoseJI. Friday.*Johnny Cash. Monday:BeF
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is dandy
on Andy!

4m7:30pm
tonight

With your classified

advertising in The
New York Times,

Monday through
Friday. Auctions,
apartments, busi-

ness opportunities,

help wanted, mer-

chandise offerings,

situations wanted,

real estate.

Only 70 cents a line

additional for
200,000 extra cir-

culation. For full de-

tails call

—

(212 )

OX 5-331

1

In Nassau
747-0500
In Suffolk

669-1800
In Westchester
WH 9-5300

In New Jersey
623-3900

In Connecticut

348-7767

Sfjc

iNctuJlork

Stines

TONIGHT’S

EIGHT 0CLOCK
mouiE

• • #

TONIGHT!
THEBERUN
PHILHARMONIC
Herbert von Karajan,conductor.
Brahms’Symphony Nal
and Beethoven's Coridan Overture.

9PMWNETCH.13
Simulcast onWQXR Radio,156QAJVJ/96.3FMstereo

KLM takes you to Holland

at 10:05 tonight

The Hague Philharmonic Orchestra

Aart Rozeboom, clarinet

Ben's Symphony #2 "Lcs Predictions";

Frances's Concerto for Clarinet

and Orchestra; Stravinsky's Tango and

Circus Polka for a Young Elephant

On Dutch Concert Hall

WNCN-FM 104.3

KLM

Turn for the better

Turn to the Sports Pages for today’s

bargains in used and late model cars. Week
after week you'll find more ads to choose
from in the Automobile Exchange of The
New York Times than in any other New
York newspaper.

AVERY SPECIALNIGHTON ABI

Dorothy Hamifl hostscd
sensational skating one
The Olympic Gold Me

. welcomes guest st

Jim McKay, and sfx-ye

skating sensatioi

CarrieWeberT

®8:00 PS
Brought to you by Clairol

• Metropolitan Life
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John Denver welcome
stars Dennis Wea#

Starland Vocal Bcffitfi

"AftemoonDeffgfCr
. . special quests&a

‘ Joanne woodwg
.

‘

forgood music, goad
andalotofsiirpriseir

the first television appec
-of the shark from 'Jo

m

©9:00 PiV
'•>. Brought to you b)

Farmland Industries, Inc.d

US
Australia's lovely coriirib

the world of music cGj

.
.veryspecialeven&¥

musicol:gef-togefhers

guest stars Elliott Goj

Lynda Carter^tee N?

Tom Bosley, Ron Howo1

Rona Barrett, f
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.4 New Yorir sh»m. son. bupP^' Bruce- tar- 1:40 (mroiu...

Ol)Banana Splits
(13) Villa Alegre
(Sl)Agronsky at Large

4ao (5) The Flintatones

(7)Moyie: “X ftom OuterSpace-MMst.Aj^S"

JJJJe
nster ““vie. Your

flDMjgbty Mouse
(13)Sesame Street iR)
(3I)Nova (R)

^NiS* Douglas: Barry

Michael Glaser. guMt/*
Ul

(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched

K„ „t

Sm jSJThe Partridge Family
(ll)Batman

(13) Mister Rogers (R)
l3I)The Electric Company

Evening

9
r

e Brady- BunchAM M
,
< New York: Sharon

«•.»!. guest"

... , Munitacs
'

'TH&v : JaKn«. <\ « «*ae Street • •

“•'*' ' : Jeanne Pan:
^r, . if

—-——__ .Families/White Fnn>' ^NreThev

. ^-rumT-
:JS2£f>Metric System .«>

; ; iSSf
S News: Oo«B.w Ed-

^rmmm

|asss5ar“
(H)T6U Me a Story (R)

MBfWGdliqt Captain Con-

2500 $30,000 Pyramid
(K)The Magic Garden
(ISJTmJy American (Rj
(31>Mister Rogers

js;^cEMh^
290(2)Tfae Guiding Light

. (4) The Doctors

T IT .1
- -

r
» n ujy American (J

(31>Mister Rogers

^ -Afternoon
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. ™ -J^WKhirtK > :Cl3)DeaHng . with n /iJJJ

020 ^ CIown

:-^^JSSLna CRy
aw

- SUES"*** «>
f '^wsSsjs*? CMwny 's?re ? 1

S-K5^S-«5r? A® ™! <4)The ^P^y. Charles
Of matnrmg girl in '

(4)Th^ eiomDrro

w

chateau-hoteL Stun- - - '
(7)SMfSS®?"

'ackgrounda of wine is{5M^
^
?^5

h?d,,e^l

v M7y.
vonahue; Wayne

"per Room •
'

.
-
{fefVC'est;. -

Wayno

s£ Smart
'

icle Smiley fR) {JJj^Hectric Company

lywood^^uares
^i?GMeTC New-

S^ctorv “8BK:•bit. iSMSr Jobn v- Lind-
wLfaf Fortune .

•

OtfTF; - 57'^yifs Hope ,. .

- ^ette Davie. Henry ’
(ISiTh^W

1^^*™®7 (R)

V " ‘ “^7 Bainter BeSf? aniSttM0^ Sh‘® '(R>

v /"i^assrwfT -

**?ffiEST-STEa*
r ;:v]P-

T
.
...^ the

.
Wfllrld Turns-

- -lerTimotbv : - Revue: .Andy
:,r-;;gS[gN,a> ".aCtoir.gB-tf

rw.crr

(ll)Bozo the Clown

- ‘fOConirultation (R )

*^pfay. Charles Drake,wS™5
:
A not-had iitde

2:40 (13) The Humanities (R)
3:00 (2,All in the ftaj J)

(4)Another World
(5) Lost in Space
(Xl)Popeye

(13)Nova (R)'

/*I *The Thfn ^ge :R]
3.15 (7>GeneraI Hospital
3=30 (2)Match Game '76

(ll)Magilia Gorilla
4i00S,

B
iaah:

S?dd Foxx
- Sod-

JJF Dick Clark, Lo-

- JSfts ^ pBler Graves -

glMareus Welby, mjj.

(5)Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night

— WMOWB “The Phenis

OdW (2, 7, 411News

_ (5) Brady Bunch
(3)Voyage to the Bottom of
tne Sea
(Il)Star Trek
(H)The Electric Company

’ ' (21, 50)Zoom
j

(25) Mister Rogers
rsi) •infinity factory
(68) Uncle Floyd

&30 (5)1 Love Lucy
(IS) Zoom (R)
(20EI Espanol Con Gusto
(25) Electric Company

•• (31) Inside Albany
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(5°)The Way it Was (R>
(68) Peyton Place -

7.-00(2)News: Walter Cronkite

SSfS^“-'
, (5) Andy Griffith

(7) News: Harry Reasoner
•.Barbara Walters

"oaer'

49)Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple

&SJ“EBOft ChiW|W*
(21) Vegetable Soup
(25)Zoom
(31)On the Job
UllBamta De Primevera l

SO MacNea/Lehrer Report
'®*^The Cold Front

7:30 12)The $25,000 Pyramid 10

gj« t

nt,y: Wayne Newton,

(5) Adam- 12
(7) • WHALES: CAN thtv

E\p™*&££
,£S

(9) Liar's Club
UJlDick Van Dyke Show
i*3J*THE MACNFir./DEHRER REPORT X

ume
L°nB IS,Md Newsmag-

(25) General Educational
Development
(31)News of New York
(47)Viendo a Biondi

*
Ch

ia- “gNew
. News Re-

vival
(68) Wall Street Perspective

labaoia 8rfW(2)#GOOD TIMES (Con-
r Md a °f • —sa

• HALL OF FAME:
Ah*L .,

D,“PP“rance of
ge niS^’r. /aye Dunaway,

Bette Davis (See Review)

Outer f'

5>Tbe Crosswits

nese- S •DOROTHY HAMILL
Your V

«.
ricty show

*.e Olympic skat-

y.l Ma
B?
pion- Gene Kelly.

1)

J«

u
“ Mckay. Carrie Weber.

« •^KEIBALL: Knidcs
tarry vs_ *vashinEton Bullets
[liam (1 1 )•MOVIE: “Lover Coma
Paul Back’* (1962). RockHud

rfau
Day> Tor|y Pao-

k
8
^ i.JEd,e Ada«w. The

brightest and best Day-
Hudson. daisy

y

(ISJNova: 'The Genetic
Chance" (R)

F
Performance at Wolf

1 *“P (ilj

(25)Afro-American Per-
uiy spective

(31) BALL ABOUT TV-

Nerarork‘
,/̂ )t,Se T^1e

(4I)Lucha Libre

— (47) Con Chucho Ave Manet

e !
5
f'
Evenin« flt Symphony

8:30 (2) •THE JEFFERSONS
<5>Mery Griffln: John Dean

of
Ik- 1*4

Anthony Newley. ,Sh elds and Yarnell, Lola 1
raiana, guests

y g5)Crockett's Victory Gar-

(68)Countiy Music Jambo- „ree 12

<1974). Jack Nicholson.
Faye Dunaway. Dandy
(Television Premiere)

>
DENVER SPE-

ClAL: Dennis Weaver, Jo-
anne Woodward. Starland
Vocal Band, shark from
Jaws, guests (See Review)

ANrFV
G^T MW*

anc.ES. Fine Musrc Spe-
cial.

1

Herbert von Karaian
conducts Beerhoven's’' Co-
nolanus ’ Overture and 1:8
Brahms g First Symphony
(Simulcast on WQXR-FM

)

CDDreams rR,
1,31

(25)Masterpiece Theater
2M

i R)

(31)Woman <R)
(41 >La Criada Bien Criada
(47)Mariana de La Noche
(5D^Equality in the 200th

(68) Jimmy Swaggait
9-JO (3l)ln and out of Focus

(4!)Nochec Tapadas
J

(68) Happiness Is
10:00 (4)The Quest: Western

1

*uesf"
Camer0n Mitchell. 2:10 (

(5, JDNews z3

(7) •OLIVIA NEWTON. ^
JOHN SPECIAL Lee p
Majors. Rock Hudson. El-

01

i
l0tr Gould. Rona Barrett 3J7fi

Pnn
du5arl

!
r> Tom B°sley, 4:10 iRon Howard, guests

‘

^50)N-W Jersey News Re-

168 ) Eleventh Hour
,0:lS

/
9 ) • BASKETBALL Netsvs. Denver Nuggets

I"!

”Seu;

,

s IslMdNewsm3«-

(31) News of New York i R)
(41, 47) News
(50) The Picnic (Rj

UrtJO (4, 7)NeW3

Ss Ham"an-

(ll)The Odd Couple
(21) Lilias Yoga and You

(47)Esto No Tiene Nombre
(68)Wall Street Perspective

1I3
°ct«n

ni8h
l

Sbow: Johflny
S^a

on
*r.

host yeniMd5

g^eTts’
Jad£ Wtoler,

(5) Love. American Style
(7)The Rookies <R) I

(ll)The Haneymoonera I

(41)News
11:40 (2) News
12:00 dUBurns and Allen Show

<19Mi
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h
r

elJe^ Wintera,

naS Le
^lPraj,t- L«>-nard Nimoy. They should

'

ntn this one backwards
Adapauon of Jean Genet's

s
{

ente
SU FutUr° & a Pre "

Music

12:10

tiflfiR
V*K

p’Never So Few"
rhSrt „

Fnuik Sinatra,
F'“a Lollobngida, Peter
Lawford. Or sucb a slrinny
soldier superman. Awful

12:30
i^?

Movie: ,Thie Storv ofDoctor Wassell*’ d§35)
ci?c°oper, Laraine Day.
S'gne Hasso. Generally
gJutn, plodding drama o^wartime heroism
(7)TV Movie: “Death in

mMP^ater-‘’ Bradford Dill-man. Suzan Farmer. Crime
syndicate after a fonne?member (R)

r

ba
9
clf

teV0 AUens Lau*h-

(ll)The F.B.I. I

^ oVL S™-™-^
SSaS^Wai

Ti'eaS^^S. Mos,c Fllo® the

I PAr
L,
iA£S?r- De Paul.

Arfiotr
"* *,-^?(3rC-AM: Famous

Music in Review

|SSS*aa5

gapS."Sff
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riC
^AJW: Maaterwork HourWtadns der Maier. HindemiS,

sSnSJ aj
)
endrel,er

- Hindemith-’

s+’wS&i‘."f£ H?“™!Eh:
No 21 ik !fl\

P
,
a
.
B0 Concerto

™ SrSrtierv.'oSS
1™

Intermezzo and Bagatelle for v
Harps,chord, Berger;® Song Sr P
Unaccompanied Recorder Miller- i

by^Sff^r Documentary
thp ;£iu,Wlsein?n about
‘«e slawhier and packingof beef and lamb (Rj

£

(31) The Urban Challenge
(4I)Lo Imperdonable

Svid^1™0 ^ Nu«-

l:00(4)Toniorrow: Guest, Bar-
bara Condos, author

1:38 (II)News

2:00
"InterruptedMeody (J955i. Eleanor

Parker, Glenn Ford. Excel-

n^L
1, t^ £e (ul drama of

r£fL
ra s M^rl°ne Lawrence.

One songbird showcase thatmakes sense, along with
fine sound

"The Day therish Came Out" ( 1967)Tom Lourrenay. Candice

FfkiP*'
S
u
m Wan"oaker.

Likewise the smell. Ech
<9>News

2:10

M9541 H
0V>^ “Sabrina"

*1954). Humphrey Bogart.

• hS? Hepburn, William
Holden. Good, bubblv so-
phistication. Catch f. a
miscast Holden

3

3J7 (5) Outer Limits
4:10 (7)News
4J6 f2)With Jeanne Pare tRi I

lAjrougn.

Great Perfonn-

I6-N. WNCN-FM. Hague Phil

SSEfc^JS^

K

clarinet. Symphonv No.*" 2 Bon-Clannet Concerto, Francau; ;

£nsl&
and Circus Polka

- Stra-

ffiffi
1 ' Hirst Hearing.'Martin Bookspan, Edwanl

SS
U^Lnd Byro,i Play
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vtew recordings with
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°
:

i

a Chance I Should Takev
Noon-2, WBAI: Esther' Ra,d'sHousing Notebook. •

*

he*- K^WOTt Rnth Jacobs.“ ^SPfSamSw^ 8Ulh0C °f

.
WORtAMs Jack O’Brian,

i all.
woody Herman, bandleader. Leo-

lai 5
a
-
r?/eaUier

' author.
-

£2:30. WNYC-AM: New York
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0s,
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WNYC^FM: Round and
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•: Front Page of-To-
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i
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• ?or
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1
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8PM
“THE I

DISAPPEARANCE
OF AIMEE"
Paye Dunaway
Bette Davis in a sizing
Special about Aimee Sempfe
McPherson, America s most
flamboyant and passionate’
evanae-iist 1 The headlines
screamed "Scandal-

1
'

at her
sudden disappearance,

reappearance and indictmeni
by a grand jury,1 From the-

.

Hallmark Hall--of Fame! •

‘

‘

;

T®M SAVES GEORGE’S LIFE
AI^DUVES TO REGRET IT!

8:M !HLkro|nm
“saSrSss«
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nicinhSon DUNAWAY

;• /j <•
) -i.'-'
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NBC: The First Fifty Years.
1
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
SSedil ton» Btw York-Olmei

BARIS, Nov. 16—The Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries is consid-
ermg postponing a crucial price meeting
nrart month from which increases have

. been predicted that could aim a new blow
v - worid economy.

r - “There is nothing definite yet.” said
Kanayo Nwuwa Ozoemenen assistant sec-
retary general, at OPEC’s Vienna head-
quarters. “It is a political decision that
must come from the ministers.” .

•

Mohammed SadJi, Indonesia's. Minister
of Mines 'and Hydrocarbons and the cur-
rent president of OPEC, is ta.fcjng sound-
mgs to determine the position on deferral

"

of other cartel members. .
..

,The activity reflects mounting pressure
on OPEC

,
In the face of strong opposition

to any price increases by the United
States and other Western nations. Yet
more telling on any eventual decision
may be the equally strong but less publi-
cized pressure on OPEC from nonoil-
producing countries of the third world
in the negotiations now under way be-
tween rich and poor countries to reform
world economic structures.

Deferral would not mean that OPEC
has renounced price increases. But it
would remove the ‘ shotgun for several
months—time enough for OPEC to weigh
progress m- the rich-poor dialogueoand
assess’ the position - of President-elect

By PETER GROSE . _ Jimmy . Carter. Furthermore, OPEC could
spMUiton»j»*»TorifT!M not be blamed for any further decelera-

p NATIONS, N. Y., Nov. 16—The tioo of the world economy.
h of Venezuela, - Carlos Andr6s *

“ ‘This is a vay complex matter, ’’ com-
!imed toti^ thkt the Orgaipza-. minted an Iranian delegate to the confer-
iPetroleum -Exporting

. Countries ebco on international economic coopera-
te an ml price increase directly, tloii m Paris, otherwise known as the
teasure of agreement achieved north-south dialogue between rich and
jnder way between the ridr and P°°r countries.

Jons. : One of the complications involves sheer
ng negotiations are thus building timing. A ministerial meeting of the 27-
aeasure of agreement Achieved nation Paris conference has been sched-
lax in two separate but related ^ed for mid-December, at the same time
nes, tiie OPEC meeting in-Qatar that OPEC ministers were to break their
neeting of ministers from devel- 15-month * freeze at their price meeting
j developing countries—the so- in Qatar.
Trth-South dialogue — in Paris.: • Increases have been predicted at any-
C meeting is scheduled for mid- where from 5 to 40 percent. Last Friday
r but may be postponed. . the United States said no rise at all was
Saudi Arabian Ambassador to Justified and served notice that it would
;ed: States, Ali A. Alireza, said be working with other industrial consum-
y in New York that oil would er nations to tty to get OPEC to see
“very reasonable priced” even reason. •

: December meeting of the Or- Anxfety of Third Worid

??
Exporting Quietly, but forcefully, at the north-

+ . A . ,
south dialogue here, the nonoil third
world countries, led by India, have been

n both OPEC and themmahgned letting _OHBC know of their own anxiety
'

£ Mr.
f

P6rez unhesitatingly “about farther price increases.
•a the mi. weapon as the prime Evidence that they have been hitting
g chip m the third world’s ne- sensitive OPEC nerves has come with the
armory. • -

' ; revival of the idea of a dual pricing mech-
ie countries of OPEC, have made anism under which third world consumers
tc opening toward a new power would get oil cheaper than the industrial
ition which, for the first time, countries.
hanto of the countries of the .Saudi Arabia’s Abdel-aziz aJ-dukbeil.

•

la, he said. .
.

- who sits on the OPEC finance committee
ncrease In prices of petroleum says it might be possible to "waive some-
represent selfish purposes of thing regarding -col prices” for the third

iers of OPEC, for the sole benefit world. OPEC had .always considered dual *"

Tlw Nftr York Tlnwa/Larry Morrit

Josepfi.Nbcera, seated, of the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, opening bids on $54.9 million worth of tax •

exempt securities at the bank’s headquarters, 15 Broad Street. Leaning over his shoulder, right, was Jack F.
Bennett, Exxon senior vice president Exxon and Gulf Coast Waste Disposal Authoritywere selling the securities.

Exxon Borrows Money Directly From Public;

Saskatchewan Is Selling $125 Million Issue

;ed. States, Ali A.. Alireza, said
y in New York that oil would
Very reasonable priced” even

: December meeting of the Or-
an of Petroleum *. Exporting
;s. Page D11J

'

Investment Groups Watch

With WaryDetachment

By LEONARD SLOANE
In a move that could have long-range

impact on the ways by which compa-
nies raise capital, the "Exxon Corpora-
tion went directly to the public yester-

day to borrow money.
The giant oil company and a Texas

pollution control agency, the Gulf
Coast Waste Disposal Authority, conr-
pleted the first sale of bonds through
the “Dutch auction” procedure used by
a major industrial corporation.
The bonds, formally issued by the

atuhority but with principal and inter-

est guaranteed by Exxon, will pay for
facilities at the company's plants in the
Houston area.

The award—made following a public
meeting of the authority in Houston
last night in keeping with a recom-
mendation by Exxon's executive com-
mittee—was for the highest accepted
yield of 5.S39 percent, with interest at

a coupon rate of 5.S percent. Succesful
bidders bought the bonds at a price of
$994.50 for each 51.000 of principal

amount
A 'total of 97 bids were received,

totaling S19S.3 million, with yields
ranging from 5 percent to 8 percent
Bids in excess of 5.839 percent were
rejected.

'

The unusual auction procedure*-
—whereby S54.9 million worth of 30-
year tax-exempt securities was offered
to the public generally rathen than

Continued on Page D 9

New York Still

Tops in Capital
Despite- its problems. New

York City remains the
world's largest capital mar-
ket and this has been the
busiest week of the year, so
far, for new financings. An
outpouring of $3.5 billion in

corporate, municipal and
foreign bond offerings has
coincided with $2.5 -billion in

Government notes and an-
other $1.4 billion in Govern-
ment agency obligations, for
a total of $7.4 billion. Two
issues of unusual interest

yesterday were the direct
offering by the Exxon Corpo-
ration and the money-raising
efforts by Canada's Province
of Saskatchewan after tak-
ing over American assets in

that province.

The seal of the Province

ere of- OPEC, for the sole benefit -world. OPEC had .always considered dual
*

countries; It represents the Ir- pricing to be unworkable.

.‘srSAS Wave of Glum Economic Reports
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Move Follows Province's

Potash Takeover Step

By JOHN & ALLAN
Saskatchewan, the Canadian prairie

province that angered United States

fertilizer companies this year by mov-
ing to take over by purchase or expro-

priation at least half of the output of

the agriculturally important potash in-

dustry, came to Wall Street yesterday

to borrow $225 million to help finance

telephone and electric power expan-

sion.

The financing came less than three

weeks after the province bought its

first potash mine—owned by the Penn-

zoil Company of Houston—for $118-5
million in cash and $10 million in two-
year notes.

Although there is no direct connec-
tion between the financing—a $125-

million sale of 30-year debentures—and
the purchase of Pennzoil's Duval mine,
the money for that acquisition came
from taxes on oil production that
presumably could have been channeled
instead into the electric power and tele-

phone systems of the province.
To raise the $125 million, the prov-

ince agreed to sell bonds yielding 8.70

percent. The bond sale is being handled
by a group of investment banking firms
headed by SaJomoh Brothers. Dominion
Securities Harris & Partners, Goldman,
Sachs 8t Company and A. E. Ames &
Company. The bonds are rated Aa by

Continued on Page D9

est payments, the nonoil-producing devel-
oping countries .are, worried about bow
they can deal- with 'any future oil price x U1 xxo U LV.

C. Sets Rebates - Bat there is’ an additional element in

/« jWn v-r -the yearend maneuvering now under way. By VARTANIG G. VARTAN
O GLTia it r flrPVS This mvolves the positioning in the north- . . ... . _ .

.

9 9 £
-V. ® south dialogue, which has been grinding A barrage of disquieting news hit the

.

.. away, here for nearly, a year without any stock market shortly after 2:30 P-M. yes-

spedti to Tb« New y<rk luwr- ' substantive progress. -.Failure to come up terday, stopping a continuation of Mon-
IT, Nov. 16—The American agreements by the mid-December day’s rally dead in its tracks.

Corporation announced today UP almost 8 points early m the day.
tes on its 1976-77 Parer* in -an ®® of-dreaded confrontation between the ... _ , . , .. .

worfd-s rich and poor.
tie Dow Jt™3 wdustnai average

itories ofthe small Countries of the third world are looking reversed direction and finished with a

•bates and price cuts announced fo
F concessions from the Western indus- token loss of 0.08 paint at 935.34. Never-

h have been on subcompact- ir*a* countries hi two broad areas: debt tbeless, the general market retained suffi-

: and- thus' the AJ4.C. action, management and improvement of raw-
cjeilt momentum for advancing stocks to

h^so^hat
e
i?tyi

P^^--- ** If8eS countries them- ^umber declining issues by an 8-to-5

he^w^MTsSt ^teSifyfag
1

theiT^wn
#S3LS5“S Stock pric^ were buoyed early yester-

a sath
unemployment, the wfflingnessr-and po- day by President-elect Jimmy Carter's

ie subcomnact share of the do- ability—to make concessions could statemen^ made at his Monday afternoon

hSrof ‘iSStS be much-reduced. -Chancellor Helmut news conference. At that time ^Carter
ear tte SmnS are Si ac-

Schmidt of West Germany has already said he believed he could work m harmo-.

S abMt 25w?eS^of saS made in pnblic remarks. It ispy vnth Arthur F. Bums, chairman of
.

1
.

Percen* °i Sales,
I flip Ppriprp? Rpqptvp Rnard. who has

SpedU (o Ttw Nw York Time*'
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Tuesday. Nov«n>b«r 1$.

New Yon* Slock Erchanqg Issues

Volume:

. N.YS.E. .2 1020.000 shares
Olher Markets 4,267.820 shares

Unchanged

ISSUES
TRADED
- 1,910

N.Y.S.E. Index 53.52 +0.10
S. S P Comp. 100.04 + 0.14
Dow Jones Ind. 935.34 -0.08

The New Yer* Time*

BY ROBERT D. HERSHEY JR.
Special to The New Tors Timet

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16—In a rare in-

tervention in a still undecided tender
offer, the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission charged today that Royal Indus-

tries had issued incomplete and inac-

curate statements in connection with a
hotly contested takeover bid against it

by Monogram Industries.

Royal, a major diversified manufacturer
based in Pasadena, Calif., failed to dis-

close to its stockholders two items the
commission said were vital in enabling
them to properly consider whether to

tender their shares to Monogram.
The offering, announced OcL 21 and

begun last Thursday, solicited at least

3.2 million shares of Royal at a price
of $11. It is scheduled to end Dec. 2.

Obituaries

h m

OCTOBER LOSES PACE

IN HOUSING STARTS

AGAINST SEPTEMBER

BUT LEVELS REMAIN HIGH
;

Construction Figures Are Still the

Best in 2 Years, Despite Drop

From Previous Month

By EDWIN L. DALE Jr.

Spccltl to Tbe New York Times

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 — Housing
starts dipped in October but were stUI

at the highest levels in more tban two
years except for September the Com-
merce Department reported today.

Both starts and permits for new housing
construction declined by 4 percent after

a big jump in September. These figures

are erratic on a monthly basis. Housing
construction, with mortgage money now
ample and at stable interest rates, is one
of the few fairly strong sectors of tfie

economy in its present state of "pause"
The annual rate of starts was 1.79 mil-

lion in October, compared with the recent
high of 1.86 million in September. I

Starts last month were 25 percent
above October a year ago, when housing

Housing Starts and Permits

(In millions, annual rales

seasonally adjusted)

ave of Glum Economic Reports S.E.C. Cites Royal

Turns Back Stock Market's Rally As ConcealingData
—:—

|
. 7=-= 1 In Monogram’s Bid

Rv VARTANIG G. VARTAN fYIaTK©! rTOfJIG I

Sremlin It also . tied in with 11 “ now preparing an initiative for the policy.

.—— north-south dialogue and hoping to get The first adverse news was a report
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its Coipmon Market partners to go along, by the commerce Department that hous-
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Reuss Urges Acceleration in Money-Supply Growth
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By PAUL LEWIS
Representative Hemy S. Reuss. the ;

chairman of the House Committee on r

.Banking' and Currency, today called on ...j

! the Federal Reserve Board to accelerate
|

.the growth of the nation’s basic money > 1

.
supply to “a little over 7 percent a year ’ vA

- by the end of 1976 to stimulate the flag-
-

.
gfiog economic recovery. .V V

,
In an interview,

.
Mr. -Reuss said this

j

was the rate of.expansion he would like

to see in the. total amount; -of money in v

|

circulation or in checking accounts

(known as M-l) when Arthur F. Bums,

j
the 'chairman t of the. Federal Reserve

j

Board, appears before his Committee next

JJapuary- to report on monetary policy.
:
v~

Sudi-a : 7 percent. rate of monetary ex-

paDSkm would be: markedly: faster than

the 4.4 percent growth rate -the Federal S

Reserve has managed to achieve for M-l *
'

in’ the year ending last September.

But, as Mr. Reuss pointed out, it could ;

still be accommodated within the mone-
tary-growth targets that the Federal Re-

serve has set itself , for the year ending.

June 1977, and which permit M-l to in-
‘

: t ’

AuociiM Prau

Repesentative Henry S. Reuss

rate of 1.79 million units. However, the for Royal’s recently proposed acquisition

irt of SAR Industries was to create an
is- Continued on Page D7 antitrust obstacle to the offer by Mono-
- -' :-j= as - = gram and that about 100 Royalemployees

_ would receive accelerated benefits of

I some $9 million if Monogram (of anyey-OUpULy VJlOWin other company) should get a 25 percent
interest in Royal over the objection of

. .
.the Royal board.

which all economists concede has an im- Royal simultaneously consented to the
portant influence on both economic ac- entry of a permanent injunction fqrbid-

tivity and prices—growing at a rate much ding such violations without admitting

closer to the top of his target range than or denying the S.E.C.’s charges,

he has in the past now ^ commission's customary

Whether Dr. Bures will agree to do
Practice nas been to rely on private litiga-

...... ,

°
... tion to ensure compliance with securities

so, is unlikely to become clear until some-
jaws whiJe a tender offer was still open,

time next January when he is scheduled Only after it was completed would the

to report to the House Banking Commit- S.E.C. bring action against violators,

tee on the growth of the money supply
|

But an enforcement official suggested
during the final quarter of this year and not long ago that the S.E.C. had come
announce his targets for the year ahead, to believe that shareholders were thereby

Confrontation Possible t0 status of bystanders and
_ . .. , ,

a colleague of his today confirmed the
But with evidence increasing that the commission’s more activist policy,

economic recovery is running out of "We’re going to be trying to get in-

steam, a continuation of the cautious volved in these s tuations more and
monetary policy the Federal Reserve has more," he declared, holding that private
followed ever -he past year cr so could suits were not sufficient to protect inves-
lead to a bitter confrontation with the tors engaged in making perhaps irrevoca-
new Democratically controlled Congress. bje decisions
from which President-elect Jimmy 'Carter the commission said Royal, a company
might find it difficult to stay aloof. with a New York Stock Exchange listing

Staff economists with the House Bank- arKj sales of $248 million last year, is-

ing Committee calculate that if Dr. Bums sue(| misleading information in an Oct. 26
kept M-l expanding during the final quar- press release and in filings with it in

-.ter cf th:s year by the percent figure which Royal urged stockholders to re-

Permits

OB I I 1 I I 1 1 I I I I I I
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construction had already begun to revive
from the recession lows of less than 1

million.

Housing permits also dropped by 4 per-
cent to an annual rate cf 1.44 million
in October. Again, this was 29 percent
above a year earlier.

Single family starts last month rose
from the September level and were the
highest since February, 1973, when hous-
ing construction was still in a boom.
However, there was a decline in the still

sluggish sector of apartment buildings
with 5 or more units, where starts in

October declined to an annual rate of
376,000 units in October from 452,000
units in September.

Even in this multifamily sector, how-
ever, starts in October were well above
any month this year prior to September.

Carla Hills, Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development, said in a statement
that “we are now heading for the third
year for new home construction on
record.”

For the first ten months of the year,
the report said, starts were at an annual
rate of about 1.5 million units, up one-
third over 1975.

Other economic indicators, such as In-
dustrial production, employment-unem-
playment and retail sales have been fiat

t

or declining in recent months.

Consumer Spending Rise Seen
Consumer spending will strengthen “in

the period immediately ahead,” A. Dean
Swift, president of Sears Roebuck & Com-
pany, predicted yesterday.

Among tiie reasons for his optimism,
he told the Economic Club of Chicago,
was the ending of three major strikes and
a pick-up in residential construction and
capital goods investment.

This, he held, should result in increased

consumer spending for apparel and autos
and continued good gains in furniture and
appliances.

yNBW YORK
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T4X TRADING
For Municipal Bond Holders

Information cm Tax Savings and other

adnmagu in our Tax Trading brochure.

Call for your copy today.

Oat of sure all toll free:

800-221-5136

Call us
cent.

. ST ^Lf^icreisefortheyearasawhole. !

Thus by increasing the amount of new: s^d in an earlier speech yesterday to,
ThI • _i,

the 45 Dercent to
money entering the economy in the Iatteri the 84th Annual Convention in the New, -5 nerrgm rarest ranee that Dr Bums'
paitof this year, the Federal Reserve York Hilton of the United StatesLeague Dr

:j
ur"

would be able to strengthen the rectweiy of havings Associations in which heljgfg ^ 1 njmself for ^ wh0]e oi
I

!

still avoiding any resurgence ofH £ermS for “ easing “| In ‘fact, they point out that Dr. Burns I

nation.
Without in any way departing from In effect, Mr. Reuss was calling on Dr.

j

cou *d ’n ^eoty expand M-l by as

monetary proprieties, the Fed will Bums to keep the basic money supply— Continued on Page D2

I.B.M. Enters New Field

The International Business Machines
Corporation expanded into the mini-

computer field yesterday by intro-

ducing a new computer system.

Series J. Page Dll.

-youshouki
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.. The broker for

experienced investors.

M Professional executionand custodial services

P
'

in stocks, options, and bonds.

ijii- All markets, all services except advice.

' Automatic volume-discount commission schedule:

Stocks

You pay do

more titan

(/share)

Options

You pay no
morethan
(/contract)

and get a
disoountof

at least** i

l

Bonds

S OtoS 500

S 500 to$I 500

S 1500 to $3000

$3000 to $5000

6ver$5000

* At pre-May 1, 1975 NYSE and CBOEtixcd rates.

** From pre-May 1, 1975 rates. Bonus discounts given, in addition, forplacementof
specified cost-efficient orders, commission discounts subject to a minimum chargeof

$25 per order and a one-time commission advance of $250.

To receive complete information on our
commissions and services*, mail thereupon

or caH 800-221-5338 toU-free,
K

in N.Y. State 212-269-9127 coUect.

Please send me the Source Commissions and Services booklet.

Mail to: Source Securities Corporation, 70 Pine Sireet

,

New York, N.Y. 10005

Address.

NEW BOND ISSUES DP

DESPITE HIGH SALES

j

Sips of Further Economic Slowing

and Federal Reserve Actions

Push the Prices Upward

The credit markets, which had viewed
this week's' huge volume of new bond
issues with more than a little apprehen-
sion, breezed through the first round yes-
wterday. New issues generally sold read-
ily enough, and bond prices moved high-

er, pushed upward by signs

r ... of continued economic slug-
iredit

gishneas and the Federal Re-

Markets serve’s actions in the credit

markets. In the tax-exempt
• market, half a dozen new is-

sues totaling slightly more than $300 mil-

lion -were offered to investors yesterday

Marketplace
Takeovers and the New Antitrust Law

By ROBERT METZ
The current wave of takeovers—the assets. ...

. ,
..

strongest since the nineteen-sixties— The notification rule applies onlyir

may reflect fears by conglomerates and the voting securities or assess or it tne

other acquisitive 'companies that' -’new ; the acquirer is seeking 15 percent or

antitrust Jaw will hamper acquisition^ . aggregate amount of voting securities

both friendly and unfriendly, in the
. ,

or assets totals $15 railhoo.

f

°The legislation, effective Feb. 27, Still, some lawyers doubt that the

1977, calls for direct notification of the . pew rules will have much effect. One

Justice Department and -enforcement points to the remarks or Representative

officials at the Federal Trade Cbmmis- Peter W. Rodino Jr., chairman or the

and estimated SO percent of the total

were sold by nightfall.

In the corporate bond market, a high-

grade utility bond issue was priced for
sale today at a yield of 8.45 percent, 10
basis points below the 8.55 percent rate
on the preceding such financing done OcL
20.

sion—those Government officials most

likely to object on antitrust ground—of

tender plans.

Under prior law, the F.T.C. received

notification of friendly acquisitions

only, apparently to serve statistical

needs. The antitrust officials at the two
agencies were likely under the old rule

to learn of unfriendly mergers with

competition-limiting potential through

the financial pages of newspapers. Un-

friendly mergers got even lessrsenitiny.

• • •
At the very least, the current take-

over wave seems to indicate 1 nervous-

ness that the new legislation will raise

questions that were not asked in the

past .And the rules are comprehensive,

covering even small mergers.
Acquisition plans must be filed by

any company that wishes to acquire

another if the target company is a
manufacturer with annual sales or
assets of at least S10 million, and the

acquiring company has sales or assets

of $100 million. In nonmahufacturing
acquisition plans, filing is required if

target company’s assets alone total S10
million and the' acquirer has assets or

sales of $100 million.

The minnow-whale transaction is

covered as well. Filing is called for if

a company with $10 million in sales

os assets atteraps to take over a
company with $100 million in sales or

House Judiciary Committee; which

drafted the legislation. On the. floor of

the House, the New Jersey Democrat

said that a waiting period* under the

filing rules would normally be 25 days,

for Federal agencies to test antitrust

considerations. He said:

“Lengthier delays will give the target

firm plenty of time to defeat the offer

by abolishing cumulative voting, ar-

ranging a speedy defensive merger,

quickly incorporating in a state with

an antitakeover statute or negotiating

costly lifetime employment contracts

for incumbent management. And the

longer the waiting period, the more the

.target stock may be bid up in the mar-
ket. making the offer more costly—and

less successful" f '

Some observers thought it carious

that Mr. Rodino, whose committee has
antitrust jurisdiction, apparently does
not favor competitiva bidding in take-

over cases. State antitakeover legisla-

tion, by contrast has fostered such
competition, and it is the rare bid these

days under state law that does not
bring a second, higher bid.

•- • •
The Securities and Exchange Com-

mission, for its part, seems to feel that

the balance has swung in favor of the
target companies in recent years, the
result of antitakeover laws passed by
almost half the states.

The Ksw Vtrt TlniEj/p^

Peter W. RocBno

The SJE.C. is currently

comments on a proposed new
hah frightened target comp©
than the antitrust legist

alarmed raiders.

The agency has proposed
target compemy must tunt
stockholder list two days aft*

requests it; The proposal ft

strong protests from many t

fearing future takeovers. Thi

their ownership fists would
over to broker-dealers who a

stampede shareholders into

or selling their shares.

Richard E. Cheney, exec
president of Hill & Knowltor
relations firm, has urged

write to the S.E.C. asking

proposal be changed to penr

get company to pass along

offers to shareholders, with

for failure to do so promp
that change the target com
would not become public.

Source Securities Corporation
IF
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Fbssibly the most sensibleway
toinvest inTax-fieeMunitimls.

In the agency financing, the Banks for lowing its 0.2 percent drop in September.

Cooperatives ore selling $582.3 million "With the pause in the economic recov-

Two other large fixed-income offerings 0f six-month bonds carrying a 5.20 per- ery^that pronounced, the Federal Reserve

were priced, one by the World Bank and cent interest rate, slightly below the 5.25 can’t tighten," one bond dealer remarked,
the other by the Farm Credit Banks. percent rate set in a similar offering last voicing a widespread view.
The World Bank is expected to sell

f
— these “Co-oo” The Federal Reserve was active yester-

today $500 million of bonds and notes, P
day, purchasing longer-term Federal

all rated triple-A by both Moody’s and oonas since Apru.
.. agency seamties for its own account and

Standard & Poor’s, that will be offered Concurrency, the Intermediate Credit exiting a jL7 billion repurchase agree-
to investors by a group of investment Banks are offering $864^ million of ment for the Government or international
banking firms heeded by Salomon Broth- percent nine-month bonds. This rate is prtvuintg that it services,

j

ers. the same as the banks’ offering last was the tax-exempt securities mar-
The total will include $250 million of month.

. ket that was the most active yesterday.
7.80 percent notes, due in 1986, that are While these new issues were priced Oregon’s $130 nrillian of veterans welfare
priced at 99.80 percent of their face value yesterday, bond prices advanced relative- bonds were generally regarded as the key
to yield 7.83 percent. It will also include ly sharply in secondary market trading, and ft was priced to yidd very
$2£>0 million of 8% percent bonds, due The rise was prompted chiefly by news

u^tle, jf any, more than it would have
in 2001, priced at 99.533 percent to yield Monday that the nation’s industrial out- weej^ and yet the securities sold

1

8.42 percent to maturity. put declined 0.5 percent in October fol- quickly enough without an added induce- I

ment to investors. By late af

.but $29 million were reports

there was perhaps $25 mihi

Wall Street inventories.

The bonds, rated Aaa by ?

AA by Standard & Poor’s, .wc

yield from 4.70 percent on t

mg in 1986 up to 5.60 perc8
coming due in 1995- A grouj

Bankers Trust Company woj
by making a bid that set

|

cost of 5.35 percent
In other major bond sales,

marketed $50 million of eie

revenue bonds; Phoenix, Ari
million; Anne Arundel Count
million: and Milwaukee Co
$18 million. All but $9.1 mi
$121 million total was sold t<

Beyond theobvious advantage of income exempt from Federal IncomeTax,
the Fidelity Municipal Bond Fund offers significantbenefits not previously

n fi found in similar investments.
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folio ofmunicipal bonds, the potential risk * I
of any single investment is greatly re- _ I ^ |
duad.Our initialinvestment require- |

'

ment of $2,500 provides the same Addms 5
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tothose making adirect investment of I ftosutygroup |
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REUSS URGES A PICKUP

FOR MONEY GROWTH

Continued From Page D1

as 14.5 percent at annual rates during

the final quarter or. as little as 2.5 percent
and still end up within this target brack-
et.

. However, it is difficult to tell just haw
much leeway Dr. Burns believes he has
to. manipulate the money supply under,
his own targets, since he has been steadi-
ly reducing them in recent months and
warning of further cuts as the economy
recovers from the recession.

The Federal Reserve’s original plan to

expand M-l by between 4.5 percent and
7.5 percent this year was changed in the

spring when Dr. Burns cut the upper limit

to 7 percent for the 12 months ending
in March 1977, maintaining the same
bracket for the year that ends next June.

Earlier this month, he lowered his

sights again by fixing a 6.5 percent ceil-

ing for M-l growth in the year ending
in September. 1977.

Besides advocating an easing in mone-
tary policy, Mr. Reuss told the savings
league that President-elect Jimmy Carter
would also be able to provide “a multi-

billion dollar freebie of fiscal stimulus"
next year by putting back into the budget
the $10 billion to $15 billion in Federal
money that did not get spent this year.
However, he said afterward that he did

not favor a tax cut at the moment, prefer-

ring increased Federal spending to create
new jobs.

FIDELITY MUICMt BOND FUNDL LTD.
V" Bur 832. Dept. HT6UI7
62 Iirnrtuterc Si .

Boson. Mjm. 1C 103

For more information, includ-

ing all charges and expenses,

please write or call fora pro-

spectus. Read it carefully before

you invest or send money.
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Before you pur your money into a non-interest
checking account, get the facts about

TheDreyfus
Non-Bank
Account

Dreyfus LiquidAssets: free checks plus dailydividends.

Dreyfus Intermediate Bond Fund: free checks plus
the opportunity for better yields.

In both funds there’s no charge when you buy, no charge for

f checks, no monthly maintenance fee. Open an account with as
little as $2500. Withdraw money any time by check for S500

. or more. We send you cancelled checks/quarterly statements.

Dreyfus, SOOMsdison Avenue,NewYork,N.Y. 10022

I For more information including charges and
1 expenses, call or -write for a prospectus. Read it

£
carefully before you invest or send money.

|
Dreyfus Liquid Assets Dreyfus Intermediate Bond Fund

T Name.

Check 10 receive infpnrudon about: Keogh Retirement Plans IRA Plans

Save time! Call toll-free 800-325-6400
InMhsouri: i-Soa*U3-4tioo

The Election

Notwithstanding
With the election behind us, our senior investment

strategists focus again on the basic barometers

of financial health in the latest issue of our
"Analysts Roundtable"

Based on current facts, figures and trends they

make projections in key areas of the economy
through 1977 and into 1978. And present a clear

picture ofwhat could fie ahead for investors.

Then, againstthat backdrop, they give you
guidelines to followfor sound portfolio balance;

highlight industry groups and specific stocks in

four different investment categories that offer

promise in the months ahead

.

Ifyou’ve been wondering justhowyou might
sensibly proceed now with yourown - —
investment program, a complete
Summary of the “Roundtable" is . /

available on request.

For a complimentary copy, /

simply mail this coupon. / 1

$582 ,300,000

The Thirteen Banks for Cooperativ
5.20% Consolidated Bonds

CUSIP NO.. 884285 CB 1
Dated December 1, 1976 Due June 1, 1977

The Bonds are the secured Joint and several obligations of The Thirteen Banks for C
established fn 1S33 end are mued under the authority of the Farm Credit A

$864 ,500,000

The Twelve Federal intermediate Credit
5.35% Consolidated Bonds

CUSIP NO. 901174 CG 5
Dated December 1, 1976 Due September 1, 1977

The Bonds arethesecured Joint and several obligations of The Twelve Federal Intenw
Banks established in 1923 and are issued under the authority of the Farm Credit A

Interest payable with principal at maturity

y.eflffMefar Investment by National bento. State member bento ottlmM
System. Feoegj credit unions, and Federal savings and lean associations. Under tta

various, states. Including Now York and Massachusetts, the Bonds ara also k,
investments tor savings bento, trust companies; and trust funds.

Price 100%

This offering is made by The Thirteen Banks for Cooperatives and The Tweto
Federal intermediate Credit Banks through their Focal Agency with As
assistance of a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

” fiscal Agenty

Banks for Cooperatives
Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
90 William Street, New York', N. Y. 10038

Aubrey K. Johnson Gerald F.Kial
Fiscal Agent Deputy Fiscal*g

Yes, please mail me a complimentary
copy ofyour latestSummary of “The
Analysts Roundtable"

Business phono. Residence j

Smith Barney,
Harris Upham & Co,
Incorporated
Investor Services Dept. T
120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10005

November t7kf

This announcement appears as a matter otrecord

W

$40,000,00

$15,000,000 Preferred Stock.SerlesS

$25,000,000 Preferred Stock, SeriesI

This private placement has been arranged with institutional irwo^

Salomon Brothers Goldman.
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nancj?Ss are ^ed around the world. Shown at a meeting in LondoTarTw
left, Mary Gibbons, John Mayer, Leighton Coleman, London office; Eric Guerlaiu and Antoinette Daridan, Paris office.

late is

(Oficfc:

k sc::
•6 -currency financing

to meet your needs,

t IOC

consider Morgan Guaranty
When you turn to the Euro-currency market for financ-

ng, youwantyourneedsmetwithdiscretion,innovation,

, Ase
..
; .

md speed. Morgan Guaranty’s Euro-finance specialists

«ed all tihreein marking or oo-managing $5 billion in

««!--' 1 :;:^..oans to large international corporations and govern- if
- nents in the past year. .

——-— ^ Morgan has Euro experts in the major international

— '"^noney centers. Theykeep indose touch—bytelephone

nd travel. This means theyhave a total market view at

11 times, and can give the borrower speedy decisions at

ach step in the negotiation ofa complex deal.

_ . To setup amajorEuro-currency financing, ahank has
know all the sources offunds, and have access to them,

-loigan’s Euroteamhashigh standingamongimportant

£....
^p^nders, who value our thoroughness in preparing loan

;k)cumentation ,and our sldll.m structuring a financing

.jerre- That sldU is espeeiaEy important to theboirower. It

ferret isures that terms, maturity, and options are tailored to

he purpose ofthe loan and to conditions in the market-

lace. It also insures imaginative choice among the
v ounces of funds. For instance, as co-manager of one

aajor financing we reached outside the Euro market to

find an alternative source for the short-term portion of
the loan— the U.S. commercial paper market.
Where appropriate, we structure the loan to utilize

the financing programs of export-import organizations

like Eximbank (U.S.), ecgd (u.k.), or coface (France).

We know these programs country by country.

Euro-currency financing with Morgan-designed flex-

ibility has awide range ofuses : short-term working capi-

tal loans to finance trade;medium-term revolvingcredits

for countries with development or balance-of-payments

needs, and for corporations; longer-term financing for

projects which generate the fluids for repayment.

Ifyou re the financial officer ofan international com-
pany, or of a government or government agency, talk

with a bank that s a leader in the field. Contact our Euro
specialists through any Morgan office, worldwide.

Mqbcan Guaranty Trust Company, 23 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10015
• Overseas Banking Offices; London, Paris, Brussels, Antwerp, Amsterdam
(Bank Morgan Labouchere), Frankfurt, Diisseldorf, Munich, Zurich, Milan
andRome (toopen in early 1977), Tokyo, Singapore, Nassau Representatbt
Offices: Madrid, Beirut, Sydney, Hong Kong, Manila, Sao Paulo, Caracas
International Banking Subsidiaries; San Francisco, Houston

Morgan Guaranty- the corporate hank
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Hlflli |_ow In Dollars P/E 100's Hfgtl Low Last Chg

A B C D** 31ft ACF Ind l.W 7 12. 3W 31ft 3lft+ %
J*. insist A * 3ft 3ft Tft- V*
z«fc ir-i WMF Iik l.» 9 27B 18% 11% 18%
17K 12%. APLCom 15 31 13% 13% Uft + %
«% 44% ARASv 1.20 13 105 *Vn 4Sft 3*4+ lft

a. 12*1 ASALtd M .. 647 21 »% 2Oft-
Tr; ATOlnc J8 5 2S »% 8% *ft- ft

S5ft 37ft ABbtLab .88 16 259 49 48 4B'*a+ 4.

16 8% B%
6 2% M 2%.

21 u* 11% 11% + ft

NewYork Stock Exchange Issues
HWi Lew in Denari P/E MS's HWi Low Last Ctw HfufiLwr hi Donors

HT* IK AcmeClv JO 13
4ft 2* ArknDo .04 5
121* T‘t AdmEx .91o ..

5* 3* AdrmMHIIs 6

MARKET MDiCATORS

N.Y.S.E. Index

CONSOLIDATED TRADING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1976
Monday Year Ago

-—Year to Date—
1976 1975

ZMMJM 16.710,HO 2OJW0O 405,85308 4,19509,93

_ , 20ft FlaPwL lJt A
39* 25* RaPOw 2.10 9.
29* 19ft FlaSM 10 11

45% 30 'PWrpe'JO-r

1A* IdS fScB .N 7 13 UK «% 13ft+ %

s sbs&"! ‘ a a r a; i

V*

20ft
35 * %

» 4% 5 •%
1346 13% 1344* %

S.&P. Index

13ft 744 Ad*™ .IDe 13 176 W%-TO4 W*+ ft

35ft 22ft AetnaLf 1.00 9 -941 33ft 32ft 33ft

9ft 4ft Aguirre Co 98 6 9* 9ft 9ft*+ ft

75 -9ft Atmans 32 6 44 IS Mft 14ft- ft
9ft 4ft Aguirre Co 98 6 9

75 -9ft Abmans 32 6 4i is

67* 2ft Alleen Inc 55 29 2
39ft 29ft AJrPrad 30 13 751 31

29 2ft 2ft 2ft

13ft ll AlrbnFrt .60 11

34* 17ft Alrcolnc 1.15 6

2Sft 14ft AUona 1.20 70

17* 13ft AlaGas 1JB 7

102ft gg AlaP Of 9.44 ..

91ft 7TV AlaP pf 80 ..

12ft Tift Alaskln ,45e 5
21ft |4 Albanvln .72 7

8ft 544 AJbcrfOC 3b 73

20 12ft 12

191 2644 26

30ft 31 + ft
12 12%* ft

26 26% t 46

Hlon Lew Last"- Ow. 4* Indus*
Index 5183 5152 53.52 +8J0
industrial ....JIM 58.75. 50.75 +022 2

i

Transport .. -38J2 3066 3073 4026 .2
UUfltv 3085 3048 3040 -0.33 ,2 HS?
FiiMiKd JZdl 5152 5232 4024

** aroo“

High Low Close Chg-
400 Industrials 112.94 1110 711.48 +.73
20 Transport 13.92 1X68 1X81 +.18

40 Utilities 50-43 49 50.17 -.12
40 Financial 11 XI 1U1 1TJ9 +J7

SD0<5toc*s 187.72 99M 10X04 +.14

Consolidated Trading
for

N.Y.SJ5. Issues

M 744% 13% 13% - %
9 14% 14ft 14%+ ft

zlO 100% 100ft 100ft- 1

Tift Tift Alaskln .45e 5 76 13% 12% I3ft+ 14

21ft H Albanvln .72 7 3 16ft 16% !<'•,+ %
8% 544 AtbertoC .36 13 96 Sft 6 + %

23ft 17ft Albertsn .72 9 15 19% 19ft 19%+ %
30ft 19ft AlcanAIu .48 51 617 24% 22% 22ft- 3

18ft 14 ft AlooSId .72 5
28 19% AlronLb .28 17

9ft 5ft Afexdrs J6e 6
lift 7ft AlleoCo .15e 12

43ft 2bft AiKrt-Ud 1.10 6
45' j 33ft AITgLud Df 3 ..

78 16% 16% 16% - '6

63 21ft 20ft 21 + %
33 6% Aft 6%. ft

41 10 97% 9**- %
104 34ft 33ft 34ft + %

Up-Down Volume
Advanced Declined

NYSE 10J25,770shares 6.785/MQshares

AMEX ?.1lW3teharea ltaXWB05hares

Odd-Lot Trading

Purchases 6M25A12 share; sales of

27X401 shares fndudtng 1,951 *aces sold

short.

Amex Index

NASDAQ Index
WCek Month

Index .Claw.. .aw... Ago.. ..Ago.

Changes - Up Most Active

Nome
7 Rap'dAmar
2 AmDistill

3 CatetCabF

Last dw * Pet.

4% + I Up 23A
9% + 1 UD Hi:
2% + ft Up It.l

21% 16ft AltgPwr 1.60 8 954 21% 20% 21 + %

I
Composite BBJ2

1

Indus! 1049
Finand 9IJ9
insurance 95.82

Utilities 79.77

Banks 84JV
Transport 9061

+039 88.08 dosed
+0.46 89.67 dosed
+026 91.10 Closed
+0.76 95.65 Closed

+0.22 79.23 Closed

+0X8 84.27 Closed

-0.89 9X23 Closed

4 LeedsNoriti TS'u + 2ft Up
5 SoartnFd li% + 1 Up

. 6 Suuerscoe 18% + 1% Up
7 KaracorvM 5ft % Up
8 interdtDfv 4% + % Uo
9 HextVBfiCp 10% + ft Up
10 Oe5otoInc 12% + ft Up

AmTdSTeJ 40ljm 40%-l%
ScragoeEt 295,900 19%-..
TcMCOtPC 279.600 '25%+ %
WaiwCom 20800 22%-!%

Net
Vet Last dw

481X00 40%-1%
295,900 19%
279.600 25%+ %

11 Mattetlnc

12 NthgateEx 3ft + ft Up
13 NorAmPhil 27% + 1% Up

Exxon
SouftiCaiEd.--.

GenAAotors.

Dowd
BoiseCascd

uSGvpsm..-
Chrysler

in no 4?ft + %
214.100- 21% -c ft

210.100' 64%+ ft

17X500 39%+%
16X000 30ft+%.
16X400 25,' +%
164.100 19- + ft

u RelianEipt
75 eeartiKt 22% + 1% UP

20 9ft AllenGrp .» 5
4«, 33% AllctOl UO 8
13% 9% AlldMnt M 6
IS1 * 10% AlldProd .60 ..

54 11% 10% 10% - %
444 36ft 36% 36%+ %
12 11 10% 10% - %
5 10ft 10% 10ft

40ft AlldStr 1.80 7 136 47 46ft 47 + ft

2U AlldSuwnkt .. 7 2% 2ft 2ft- %
ll’l AlllsChal A0 6 304 25ft 24% 24%

9% AUrfAuf AO 8 26 8% 8% 3%- %
131. 6% Alpha Prt J5e S 111 14% 14 14 + %
61", 38' 1 Alcoa 1.40 17 222 S3 52% 52%+ %
41 ’.

3

so AmalSug 3a 6 3 .31% 31% Sift- 'A

30 Industrials

20 Transport —
is utmtle9

65 Stocks A

Dow Jones Stock Averages
open Mwn low ense a»

937.83 946.73 931.77 93534 - 0.08

... 21164 216-83 21X84 215-44 + 157
' 98A6 99» 98.10 98.45 - 0.41— —.— - 3QQ.M 30X13 298J4 300.00 + 066

Changes -Down

GenEMC *5W®5 ^"V
PMIaElec..... 146.900- I6%- %
Noeastutil 145,100 19ft

AngeHca...... 139JOO ' 5ft- ft

41'. 3 30 AmalSug 3a 6
60% 47 Amax 1.75 13
53ft 5!% Amax oiB 3 ..

22ft lift AMBAC .00 7
21ft 16'4 Amerce 1.20 6

53 53ft S% 53% - ft

3 53% 53% 53%+ %
16% 16% - ft

- 25>« 16% AHess A0 7 265 24% 24ft 24%.
62 45* AHes pr 340 ..

21ft 13ft AAlrPlh J6 8
16% 8% Am Air I in 6
10 4* Amcord J8 7
15% lift Am Baker 1 5
43>i 39% Abends 240 9
26 21 ABmd oil.TO ..

67 S9ft 58% 58ft- ft
W 15% 15ft 15%+ %

531 12% 11% 12 + %
41 9ft 9 -9 - %“
23 13ft 13 13ft + %
0 41ft 48% 40* + ft
19 23% 23ft '23ft- %

Consolidated Trading
for Amex Issues

.

'

Most Active

37% 19% AmBdcst 1 15 633 38ft 37% 37%.
IZft 8% AcnBidM J*0e 6 7 9ft 9ft 9ft......

38% 30% AmCan 140 7 » 35% 35% 3S%- ft
23! 21 ACan pf 1.7S .. 50 23 21% 2%- ft
3 1ft AmCen MTc .. 23 1% 1ft- 1%+ %
16ft 12% AmCred 3tx 5 26 15 14% T4ft
28% 23ft ACvan U0 V 292 25% 23ft 25ft-
II 7% AmDIstin .. 65 9
28ft 19», ADIsiTd .84 10 33 24
14 12ft ADtll DIM .. 5 14
24"« 20ft AmEIPw 106 9 620 23
10ft B 1

1 AFamllv 32 5 124 10ft 10 10 -
14 7% AmFinSv pf .. z300 8% 8% 8%+
6% 2%- AmFinSys .. 26 2% 2% *%...
24% 22% AGJBd 1.9Ae .. 38 24ft 2<v« 24%...
\r% IS AGenCv U2 .. 22 16% 16% 16%..
19% 12'4 AmGnlns .68 7 312 17% 17ft 17ft-

65 9% 9% 9%+ |

33 24ft 23% 24 + ft
5 14 14 14

620 23 22% 22ft- ft
124 10ft 10 10 - %
300 8% 8% 8%+ ft

26 2% 2% VC,
38 24ft 24ft 24%
22 16% 16% 16%

Net
Name Voi Last on
AlanWood 127.000 6%- %
GtaasPflt 123.780 4ft+ ft
Cotonan 67.000 13ft+ ft
SvntaxCcrp 57,400 20ft- ft

ShenanCHI 56,900 25%+lft
MlCowTers — 50680 11%- %
C*lExGO 4X700 6ft+ ft

RestrilnHA 41AOO 9%- %
ChamoHo 30400 3%. ft
Kewaneeln 30900 29%+%

Amex Market Diary

Today
P
Sv

Advances 342 306
Declines 25S 308

Unchanged 325 329
Totalissues 922 942

Newl976WohS 22 14

Newl976kms 21 19

O.T.C. Most Active

Name ' Voi Bid Asked Chg.

GovEmp...
.

,132.900 3% 4ft - ft
ToscoCp.. ' 11X600 3ft 3ft - ft

EngyiWn.. 11X300 3% +9-16

PnziOffB.. . >1X500 13ft 13ft .+ ft
BengalO.. 08AOO 1ft 1ft -5^2
SpedPTl... 65,900 10ft lift - %
BelzUto.... 6X500 30ft 31 - ft
AmEkp.... 6X600 38ft 38% + ft

AfiheusB... 50.500 24ft 24% + %
GovEme*. 51400 9% 10ft

O.T.C. Market Diary

Advanced 447
Declined 305
Unchanged 1,14*

Totalissues 2496
NMhlghs - 39
NrMows 31

Totals*ICS 6.84*400

T CIT5J0ptC 85

2 Heflerlntpf II

1 AJcanAJu 2?
4 WamCcfD 451

5 PennDIx
6 WanxCom ZP
7 AmteiMc
1' LernarCp 5
9 CaesarWori 3=

10 KerTdess 14
11 DavcoofA
12 ChasaMTr
13 LomNRn
14 WarcUtof 16!

15 LevrtzFmH 41

La* Ota Pet.

85 -17 Off 76.7

81 - 9% Off 1X9
22% - 2 Off 8.1

45ft - 6 Off 8.1

4ft - % ON 7.7

22% - 1% Off 74
4% - % Off 7J
5 - % Off 74
3% - ft Off 64

14 - % Off 5.9

59ft - 3% Off 5.1

2ft - ft Off 5.6

8ft - ft Off 54
16ft - % Off 5.1

4% - ft Off 4.9

^arket
Diary

Today

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
TotaHssues
Newt976M*i5
New1976tmn

Volume
by

Dollar'

Leaders
Tot Sales

(SHOO) Outs) -Last

28% 21% AmGln ptl.U ..

19% 13% AmGln pt.90 ..
lift 13 AmHolst 40 4

9 26% 26% 26%+ %
I lift lift 18ft+ %

19 14% 14ft 14%+ Va

AmT&T

Markets Shares

NYSE -210000

IBM
GnMot
Exxon. ...»
EasKd

POCH1C 88300
Midwest 1,168,100

NASD - .10900
Boston- JDS0O
Clnd 166,900

Amex 7,700

Phila 38L700
Olhir J20O
Total .25,28700

duPont
Texaco
DowCh
DlgfteEa
Burrghs
SoregueEl
V/rnCom
Sears
KresgeS

S7451 913 85%
37444 1542 50%

15.773 2538 22ft
SSJ76 776 47%
*L224 1259 41%

27% 29ft AmHome 1 18 1111 31% 31% 31%+ %
167 13S A Home* 2 .. 1 141 141 141 + 1
37% 29ft AmHosp M 20 102 31% 31ft 31%+ %
4ft 3ft Am invest 22 14 3% 3ft 3%

lift 5ft A Medici J* 7 53 IK* 10% 10%- ft
8ft Sft A Medico .10 5 22 7ft 7% 7ft+ ft
7% 3% Am Motors 6 222 4 3% 3ft

40ft 32% ANaTR X64 7 134 39 38% 38Va- %
12ft 8% AmSeat 48 6 9 9ft 9 9 ......
lJ-V 8!* AShip 1.071 * 46 15% 15% T5ft - %
21ft 16% AmStnd U0 7 141 261* 26% 26%
79 54% A Sid DI 4.75 .. 3 76% 76% 76%+ %
8ft 6 AmSierlL .30 5 SO 6ft Aft 6%
31 AmStrs 1.90 5 19 27% 26% 27 + %

I

MARKET INDEX MARKETVOLUME 12-MONTHTREND

621* 50ft AmTiT 10 II 4013 62% 60% 6OV3- 1%
,67 55 AmT&Tpf 4 ..
4S» 43% ATT PIA3.64 ..
SOflk 45 ATT ptBX74 ..

10ft 'ff*+AWafWk .70 5
19ft 14ft Aimeron 1 7

66 65% 64 64 -1
7 48 47% 47%. ft
2 49 49 49 - ft2 49 49
9 10% 10

II 16ft 16

3D 9% F

10 10%
!6 16ft + ft
9% 9%10ft 5ft AtiesO .lie 4 30 9% 9% 9%

24ft 19ft Arnett 1.20 8 132 21% 21% 21%+ %
If, 13 AmMtlnc 17 108 13% 13 13ft

35ft 26 AMPIne 41 38 295 3Qft 0% 30ft + ft

12ft S'i Ampco 40 8 5 17.* 12% 17m
9»* 4ft Amoex Corn 10 404 6% 6% Aft......

3!» Jft Amrep Carp .. II Tft 1% 1V>- |*

Amstar n 4 17 20% 20% 20%
9 7ft AmSfr PI 48 .. 4 8 8 8 - %
0ft 34 Amsled 2 7 142 46% 45% 46 h

8 4% AmM J2 6 1237 4ft 4% 4ft-
31ft lrtAnacond 40 10B 52 2a 25% 25%.
32% 22ft AnchrH 140 6 36 27% 26% 27%.
48ft 35ft AndQv 140 8 21 44% 44ft 4*’* i

Angelica .16 7 1393 5ft
21 44% 4*ft 44ft+ ft

10' J 51* Aniider .30 5
12ft 7 AnsulCo .St ..

lift 10". Apache .50b S
29ft 23ft Apco 011 27
3ft 1% Apeco Com ..

5 5ft- %
47 57.1 5ft 5ft + V*

12 77i 7ft 7ft- %
16 14ft 14ft 14%+ «A

A 271* 77", Z71.
37 1% 1% 1%+ V.

81% 68 ApPw pf7.40 ..ZI0OO 79% 79% 79%-
.. 41*' 2% AOPtid Mao 9 26 2% 2% 2%..

1%+ V.
9%- Vl

14% 9% Areata N 40 *
28 22% ArcaiN pf 2 ..

27 13% 13 13%+ <4

I 26ft 26’4 26ft
High Low In Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last dig

31% 17% ArchDan JO 8 179 18% 17% 18 - ft

. 6 3ft Arctic Enlr 8 3 4 4

,
3% 1A, Artstar _ 8 3 3

.
17% 15 Art*PSv 148 8 148 17% 17

„ 1147, 103ft ArlPpt 10.70 .. 12160 111% 111
' 14% 6 ArkBest J5 .. 9 II 11

' 27ft 2l’.i ArkLGs 1.70 8 66 26% 26’

4% 2 Alien RltvD .. 287 2% 2

Ft 4". Armada Cp 8 * 4'h *

3 4 4 4 - 1*

8 3 3 3
148 17% 17 l*ft+ %
1160111% HI 111

9 II 11 11 + %
66 26% 26% 26ft- % !

287 2% 2 2 I

4 4% 4% 4%

7ft 61, BurtNo pLS5 ..

30ft 24% Bumdv .18 11 15 28ft 21% a%-
108ft 83ft BufTtfiS .68 21 703 90ft 89ft 90%+ %
30ft 17 BuffesG 011 5 66 17ft IT1.* 17V*- %
61 4641 CBS 2 10 T6J 54 53ft 54 + ft

Stocks
1976 and Dtv. Sales Net

High Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Chg

*Kt 32ft CombEng 2 9 229 42Yt 41% 42ft+ %
43ft CmE pf 1.70 .. I 36 36 36 -143ft CmE pf 1.70 .. 1 36 36 36 -1
2D3* 13 DxnbEa .tor 9 41 11 17ft 18 + %
32ft 26ft ComwE t*0 10 974 32 31% 31ft- ft
22ft 17ft CODE Bfl42 .. 17 21% 2! ft 21ft

35ft 26’. Armco 1 JO 8 144 29ft 29% 29% - ft

32% 27 Arm pi X10
52‘ , 44,

.i Armr ot *.75

1 29ft 29ft 29ft- %
1220 52 51 52 +1

37% 23% ArmstCV 1 14 72? 30 59ft 29% - %
52 46ft ArmC PIX75 ..HAM 41% 0ft 48% - ft

4% Ift CCi Caro 95 4% 4*. 4ft+ %
Z». 'j ClMtg Gp .. 81 ft 11-16 ft
4”. Vi CIRit lnw 13 3% 3ft 3ft

37ft 28% CITFin 70 7 68 34% 34% 34%+ %
102 74ft C«T DfC 50 .. 3 U 85 85 -17

Ift 7-16 CL Assets 33 9-16 % '*-1-16

7 4'.j CL Asst pfl.iek . 16 6 5ft 6 + %

21ft 15 ArmPu A5 3
20% 12% AroCorp lb 7

10 18ft lift 18ft - ft

5 16% 16’ft 16ft- ft

3% CLCAm .24 4 19 4+

8 CMIlnv CD 17 10 15

16 9% Aniln J7e 4 x*l 13ft 13% 13V* - > ,

ST'S 25'. Arvinln pT 2 .. x5 25% 55% 25%+ %
2D 13'* AwCO .» 13 112 15% 15ft 15% - %
29% 17% AshlOK 1.90 6 X107 28% 28ft 28ft

0 27ft AsdDrG U0 11 34 32V. 32 32%+ %
14% 8ft Affilone .60 5 37 13% 13% 13%+ ft

' 4’k 1% AtlCO Mtp .. 91 1% 1% 1%
23ft 17% AttCvEI IA2 8 209 23'. 22% 23 - 'A

58 0'. AHRich l-«0 71 738 55% 5*ft 55ft+ 1

195 137 AtiRch Pt 3 .. 4 187ft 10 187ft+ 5%
0ft AMRc pi 3.75 .. ZlOO 0ft 0ft 0ft-

71% 5*ft At1P.c pfXM .. 121, «
Tft 3ft Alias Corp 12 231

1 *

3P* 25 Auto Data 2* 20 252 27

r* 4‘* Airtmlnd MS 27 6
153 * 4' ] Avco Carp 2 221 14!

ir. ft AvcoCd wl .. 16 l
1

41ft IB!. AvcoCp pf 7 0!
29!* 19ft Averylnt .36 20 158 20m r-i Avis Inc 5 50 9=

121. « 67% 68% + 1ft

231
} 4 3% 3%

252 27ft 26ft ZP., * 1%
27 6 5ft 6 + V*

221 14*.* 13% 13ft- »*

16 1ft 1% IV*- V*
7 0ft 40V* 0V*- %

158 20 20 20
50 9% 9% 9%+ ft

8ft 5ft CNA Finl 8
Id 11 CNA pfAl.10 ..

1J»* 11 CNAI 1.08a ..

0-:* *oft cpc mt XM 9
26ft 14% CTSCo M 7
4ft lft CsbCtfa For ..

35 18%'Cab0tC 10 6 0 351* 351
,. 3Sft+ %

5V. 2% Cadence Ind 8 19 3ft 3ft 3ft

5ft 2% Caesars Wrl .. 75 4 3ft 3ft- ft

8% 3 Cal Flnanl US I* I 8

19!* 15ft CalPUt 1.M 8 8 18ft 17% 17%- ft

17% 10ft Cailahn 0r 18 13 13% 13% 13ft + V*

Jft JU Camm Bm .. 25 1% lft Nt+ %
27’/* 16ft CinpRL .60a 22 10* 24% 23% 24ft
35% 29ft Canv5p UA II 31 33% 33% 33ft+ '/,

4ft 4ft
14% 14ft
5% 6

31 12% 12% 12%+ %
10 12ft |2% 12%
176 44ft 0ft 43ft + lft
19 19'A 19 19 - %
54 2% 2ft 2ft+ 'i

22ft 20ft ComE ptl.90 ..

2J% 21ft ComwE pi 2 ..
27% 25% ComE pfl37 ..

32% 29% ComE pTX87 ..

98% 89 ComE PIB.0 ..

8*ft 77 ComE pf7.24 ..

lift Aft CottwO
22ft 16% COmO pfl.72 ..

3lft 23% Comsat l 6
38*i 18% Comow .OSe 7
8 4 Comout Scl 8
13 8ft ConAgr .75 3
25*1 193 . ConeMllls 1 4
19% 12 Congolm SO 7
lis. 13ft ConnM 1.M 13
25% 19% Conrac JOB 6
20 15 Coned 10 5
70 55ft ConEd of 6 ..

50ft 39ft CnE pfC 4.65 ..

54% 0 ConEd pi 5 ..

17 22ft 22% 22% - %
9 2Jft 23% 23ft ft

9 27% 27% 27ft
24 32V* 31% 32
1 97 97 97
30 83% 83% SJ%+ %

195 7U
0 17

7 7%+ V*

16% 16% - V.

27% 27%+ %

45ft 32ft OorneM -00a 14 50 43% 0 0ft - 1%
6% 2ft DonLuJ .I0e 7 41 3% 3% 3%+ V*
24% 17% Oormeilv M 11 38 22% 21% 21%
IP* 13ft DorOlIv JOe 5 6 17*J IP.* 17*i+ V*

13% 6% Dorsey 0 5 3 9% 9% 9%+ %
38' . 33'* DoverCO .90 11 37 37% 3PA 37
56% 38% Dow Ch 1 12 1735 39V. 39ft 37ft+ V*

31ft 26% DowJon 1.16 16 245 28% 28ft 26ft- %
26 19% Dravo .95 I 20 22ft 21% 22ft+ %
ft 35ft Dresser JO 10 236 38% 38 38ft- V*
18% 16 DrexBd 1.0 .. 16 17% 17% 17ft + %
9’ , 6'., Dreyfus -SJe 6 18 7ft 7% 7%+ %

51 25ft 24% 25 + ft
35 H4 5% .5%- %
18 lift 11% lift- %
30 21ft 21 2!ft+ %
52 13ft 13 13ft + ft

0 17 I6ft 16%

+

15 21ft 21 21ft +

18% 16 DrexBd 1.0 .. 16 17% 17% 17ft + %
9' 7 6'., Dreyfus -SJe 6 18 7ft 7% 7%+ %

161ft JIT. duPont 4_25e 12 584 130 127 ]27ft- %
50' . 0% duPriT DIX50 .. 5 49V* 49 0 -1
Wl 59 duPflt pf4_50 .. 38 62 0 62 + 1%
22ft 16% DukeP 10 9 733 21% 21% 21%- ft

0 76 Duke Of 6.75.. 4 0ft 86U 86ft
99". 0 Duke Of 8.70 ..ZSDIO 98% 95 98%+ 1

88 76 Duke Of 6.75.. 4 0ft B6ft 86ft
99". 88 Duke of 8.70 ..ZSQ10 98% 95 98%+ 1

94ft 79ft Duke Of 8JO .. =0 91 91 91
,

«ft 75ft Duke of 7.B0 .. z»0 87 86ft 86ft- 1%
‘ “ “ ” ' 78% 21ft - %

28% 2Sft+ %10 5 290 1»% Hft 13ft- ft

16.. 2 66% 66% 66%
4.65 .. zTO 0ft 0ft 4Bft+ 1

5 .. 10 51% 51 51 - %

30 26% Dufe Of 20 .. 30 29ft 28% 21ft- %
33V, 24% DixiBrd 1.06 16 «B 28". 28% 28V* %
20V. 17% DuCA.1 1.72 9 82 19% 19% |9ft

23ft 19 Oq 3.W 1.87.. Z2D0 22 2l%-21ft- ft
25ft 21ft OuaLT4pT 2 .. 2380 24". 23% 23% - %
25ft 22ft On 4.lof 107 .. Z2I0 24'i 23ft 23ft- I

26ft 24’.* DWOL Of XJI . .24640 Jftft 25% 26 + V.

30 26% OuqL 0f2JS .. 288O 29% 29% 29*ft+ %
12 7ft Dymotn M 6 17 8% 8% 8%- V*

E F G H
19ft 13ft EG&G .18 12 1AI 14% 14% 14%
14% 10ft ELT -07e 9 x29 10ft 10 IO - %

26% 19% ConFds 10 | 313 25% 24% 25%

-

0 56ft ConF pf 40 ..

27% lr/i CanFrgt 0 8
26 67 66ft 67 + 1%
65 24% 24% 24%+ ft

30% 24ft CanNGs Z24 8 10 29ft 29

31ft 27% CampTg 1.12 ?
IT's ' 13 CdnPac J6e «
56 0'A CapCIUs .20 12

19 27% 27% 27%+ ft
52 15»* 15% 15%- V*

37 Sift 50% 50% - %

116 108% CnG Of 10.96 .. jioo 116 T15 ITS - 1

22% 19 ConsuPow 2 7 661 21ft 21ft 21ft- %
0 0 CnPW Df40 .. Z10 0ft 41 48ft
79’ 63ft CnPW 017.45 .. zl» 76ft 75% 75ft- %

9 m .If!! 'f*
- 91

I 80% 66ft CnPW Pf7.72 Z1000 78% 78% 78%+ %

20*. 10ft Avneline 0 6 316 15% 15 15 - %
50% 32% AvonPd 2 17 642 45% 0ft 45%+ %
4 1% BTMtg .30e .. 35 1% 1ft 1%
36% 18% BabckWII 1 7 38 32 31% 31V,- ft

14% 4% Bache 0e 5 67 F, 7% 7%
12ft 7ft 8aker(n J6 7 770 9% 9 9ft

55 0ft Bakrlntl .42 14 78 0ft 47% 0ft+ %
13% 8'.i BaklDH 0 6 13 lift 10ft 11 - ft

25*+ 17ft BallCp .MS 0 17ft 16% 16ft- ft

24ft 11*4 BalfyMf .02e 22 76 22ft 22 22 - %
28ft 22ft BaltGE 108 9 1098 27 26% 26%
0ft 0 BaltD»B40 ..21190 53 52ft 52ft- ft

16ft 12ft BenCa 0 95 16 13ft 13ft 13*4+ ft

32ft 12’« Bandag .OSe 9 232 14% 13ft 14ft+ ft

Tl'.* 4ft Banor Pvxil 4 0 9,i 8ft 9'.+ ft

15ft 9 BanP oM.25 .. 5 Uft 14ft 14ft

20ft 12' i BangP pr 2 .. 6 19ft 19 19 - Vi 1

33ft 28ft B10NY 2.8 i 8 30% 30% 30%
16% IV.BtuQfVa 0 6 4 13%- 13ft 13%

|

27% 24ft BankAm .80 11 80 24ft 24ft 24%+ ft

38 2Bft BankTr 3 8 89 3T/* 33V* 33% - %

3 ft CapH Mlg
35!* 29% Carbor 1.12 8
4ft 2ft. Carling OKe 16

16ft 10% Carlisle .M 7
ol ft 0ft CoroC&Oh 5 ..

7 5ft CaroFrg JO 38

23ft 17% CaroPw 1.72 8
30'. 26*4 CarP Of 2.67 ..

34ft 21ft CarTec 1.80 7

14 lft 15-16 .1

6 30ft »** 29%.
11 2% 2% 2%
7 U 13% 13% - ft

20 59 58ft 58ft- ft
12 6ft A Aft

293 22% 21ft 21ft- ft
8 29ft 29% 29ft- %
15 31% 31% 31%+ ft

87 66 CnPW pr7.76 ..

36'/. 25 CrtPw pCZ.43 ..

71% 60% QiPw pt5.0 ..

88ft 75V, CoqPow pT 6 ..

z» aift sift 8ift+ lft

5 25ft 25ft 25ft
J 69 0 0 - ft

1 86 86 86 + ft

19ft 13ft EG&G .18 12 1AI 14ft

14ft 10% ELT -07e 9 x29 10K
5% <Vt EMILi .19e 11 128 3ft

43ft 21'a E SVSt 10b 8
39**1 2Sft EagleP 1.16 9
22% 16ft EascoCo 0 7

57 38% 38ft 38ft+ ft

8 37 37 37
» 20V. 19ft 20 %

5*4 ContAir jjn 13 170 7ft 6% 6% 4ft EaStAir Un 65 416 8ft 8ft

SVa 47, Con!COP 0 .. 14 SV« 5*.« 5V. V*

T3% II*. CtCOD Dfl-25 .. Z200 12 12 12

41% ContiCP X80 19 119 52ft 5T* S2%

27ft 22ft EasfGsF 0 9
17 14% EasftJtl '10 7

371 26 25% 25?*+ ft
17 16ft 16V, 16ft

120ft 82ft EasKd 10a 22 713 86% 85ft 85%+

18ft lift CarrCp .64 15 141 17 16ft 17 + %
16-'* 12ft CarrGn -89e 2 13% ir* 13%+
25ft 17% CartHaw .90 10 10 20% 19ft 20%+ %
42ft 33 CarfHw p! 2 -
8% 6 CatrtWall .0 25

11 8ft CascNG -73r 8
17% 15 CasItCk .BCD 7

66 34ft 34
23 6% 6V*
12 8% lft

264 16% 16

34ft + ft
6ft- V*

1%,
16%+ %

59% 45ft CttC pfA20 ..

34% 26ft CntIGrp 2 8
55% JS% Con 1 1Co 2.40 7
15*.* 9’. ContllP 1.28 7
3 1 ft Conftl Pity ..

3 Si 57ft 57ft+ ft

8 X215 31% 31?* 31% - V.

7 85 52% 50** SOft- %
7 32 15 U% 14%

76 1% 1*4 lft

3SVj+ ft

0ft 29% Eaton
27*.* 21 EehHn

72 38% 37% 38%+ ft
59 23% 23 23%+ %

21% EcknUk .« 17 135 27ft 27ft 27ft

Coni Oil 10 8 957 36V* 35

15% 12% EdcrdNC .24 13
56' 4 4y* EdisBro 1.72 8
2K* 9*. Edwrds 0 3

89 15% 15 15%+ %
.13 54ft 54 54
7 12% 12% 12% - %

!. SJ'i CafrpTr 10 11 718 55% 54ft 54%+ ft

% 14 CecoCp I.IS 11 8 15% 15ft 15%+ ft

4lft Cel arise 20 8 102 0 0'.* 0 + ft
46*. Celn DtA40 .. 4 50% soft 50ft- ft
7% Centex .17 11 391 12% 11% 11%

15% 12ft ContTei 1.08 10 01 TSft 15% I5ft+ %
2T.« 17% Control Oil 9 277 2ZV4 2tft 2tft- ft

0 40ft CnDt pf 40 .. zlOO 47% 47% 47%+ %
6 2% CookUn JOT 5 11 3% 3% 3%- %

15ft lift ElPaso 1.10 6 642 13** 13'* 13ft

+

2% CookUn JOT 5 11 3%
29 Coooerln .M 10 296 3S 34ft 34%+ \a
4f* Coooer Lab 17 132 9ft 8% 9ft + ft
9*.* CoepTR .70 3 4 14% l4f* 14%+ %
12 CopT pf 1.25 .. 1 16* . 16ft 16V)

10% Copelnd 0 8 38 15% 15% JSft+ %
0 36% copow 20b 7 2 43ft 43% 43ft- ft

2ft 1% COrdura Cp .. 37 2 1% lft- ft

80 43% ComG 1.12a 15 190 64% 61% 0 + '%

4 lft Cousins Mlg .. 26 1% lft 1%+ V*
lift 6% Cowles 0 14 21 11% 11% ll%- ft.
37?* 38% CoxBdct 0 9 7 29*/, 28ft 28ft - ft
16% IV. Craig 0 3 16 12% 12V. 12V,

39% 23ft Crane 10 4 36 26ft 26% 26ft + %
5", 3ft CredtF M 9 20 4% 4ft 4ft+ V*
27ft 21% CrockN 10 8 154 24% 24'/. 24%+ ft

18ft 13''. CenSoW T0 9 268 16

28’,* 25% BnkT pf 20 ..
’ 34% 25". BaruOil 10 ..
‘ 18 11% BardCR J* 12
' 18>* 16'* BamsGp .80 7
‘ 16% 7% Basidnc .80 4
’ X 23% BatesMf 0 28

23 27% 27ft 27%+ ft

5 30ft X XV.+ ft

43 13ft 12% 12ft- ft

13 16% 10ft 16%+ ft

14 14 14 14 + ft

X 26ft 26 26ft+ %

20% 17% CenHud 1.72 7
18% 15% CenllILt 10 11

21 19 18
36 18% IB

15ft 16 + %
18% 18ft

IB 18 - %•
52 45 CWLt Of40 .. 2170 SO*.* 49% 49**- %
31ft 27% CnILt DfX87 .. Z390 30% 29% 29%- %

39ft 25% BausehL 0 8 142 26% 25ft 25ft- 1

46*« X BaxITrv .21 23 211 40% 0 40ft + ft

15ft 12% CenilPS 1 28 10
W* 18 CenLaE 1.40 9
16 14 CeMPw U4 9
18 13% CenSovi .70 6
24% 19*/, CenTeT 1010

75 14% 14% 14%+ ft
94 2S*f* 34% 24%- %
IP 14?* 14% 14% - ft
IS 13% 11% 13%
W 23ft' 23% 23%+ 'ft

21% 17ft BavStG 1.98 7

5ft 4ft BavkGg J4 231

28 17 Bearing 0 10

5 XV* 20 20
2 4% 4% 4%
X 25% 25% 25%

36% 19ft CentrOat 0 11 229 24ft 22% 23 - 1

221* IS Cert-Teed -.65 10 121 18% 18 18%+ ft

16% 9V« CoeoTR .70 3
IT1

-. 12 CspT pf 1.25 ..

18ft ira Copelnd 0 8
B 36% Copow 20b 7
2% lft COrdura Co ..

5ft 2 Elect Assoc ..

18ft 11% EDS 0 14

3% IV* ElMem Mg 3
W4 5 EIMM pf Ik ..

17% 15% ElglnNal 1 7
8ft 4% Elixir Ind. 7
31% 34ft EltraCp 1.16 7

14 V* 2ft 2ft
28 15ft 15 15ft+ %
X 2ft 2ft 2%+ Vi

2 9** 9*4 9V4+ ft

0 6% 6ft
22 25% 2$

27ft 21ft BeafFds .84 14 662 27% 27 27%+ ft

136% mu BeatFd pf 4 .. 1 135 135 135 + 4

28% 22% Becfcmn .28 16 X 24ft 23ft 24ft+ ft

J2U 33 BedDick 0 15 173- 34% 33ft 33ft- %

S% 21ft CessnAir lb 7
1 18 Chamolnt 1 9

65ft 55 CTunl of50 ...

28% IP* Otml pf 10 ..

6 27% 27% 27% - V*

7M 26% 25% 26 + ft
ZlO 63 63 63 +1
61 26% 25% 25% + %

41% 3* EmerB 1 17 412 35ft 35 35%+
50ft 31V. Emery 10 X 52 35% 35ft 35%+

2ft 2%+ Vi
9*4 9*4+ ft
16% 17
6V, 6%+ ft

25 25%+ %
35 35ft+ ft

Bft Emenrln M II

26ft Emhert 10 6
3**% Emhart pf ..

9 11% lift ll%+ ft

46 Xft 29% X' + ft
3 42ft 42 42 + ft.

ChamSp 0 9 • x55 lt% 11% tl%+ ft

23% 14 BeeehA 1 7
17>( 7% Beker 0 ..

23% 13% BdcoP Me 6
27 "4 15% Belden 1.32 8
lift J BefdnHe J6b 7
25** IS BeltHow .8* ..

52ft 48 BeilCda 172 7
20 13% Bemis 10 7

45% 37% Bendlx 2 8
26 1'. 17% BerrtICD US 5
59'/, Mft Benef pf 4.x ..

115 85ft Benef pf 50 ..

29% 2S*/a Bnfl 5pf 20 ..

4ft lft BenfSid Mtg ..

74 1% Bengt B .07e I
5% 5% Berkev Pho
23V, 13% Best Prod 12

71 19ft 19ft Idft

X 8ft a 8%
71 20% 20ft 20H- ft
4 2*% 24% + y*
9 8% 8ft P*
32 T7% 17% 17% + ft

52 48 47% 47!*- 1%
16 18ft 18ft 1B%+, ft

95 40 39% 39%- ft
226 24 23% 24 + %
4 S4V4 53ft 54% + lb

ZlO 104% 104*4 104%- 1%
;

Z» 29 29 29
|

SO 1% lft 1%. .......

C 1% 1% »- ft I

77 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft
;

520 23% 23 23 + %

5% 2% OwrfrCo .00 8
26ft 21% Chartr NY 2 6
8% 7 ChaseFd 0a ..

99 3 7% 2ft....:.
50 26% 36V* 26%+ %
34 * 7ft Tft

42% 35** CrockN pf 3 ..

15% IP* CnxncK 0 7
Xft IP, CrouHi 1 11

88 51% CroHi Pfl35 ..

22ft 16% Crown Cork 7
49 35% CrwZef 10 11

21 39 38% X + *.i

1 11% Tift 11%+ >4
10 26% 26% 26ft- ft

1 71 71 71 - ft
3Q2 18% 18% 18%- %

15% 13ft ErrtoOE 10 10' 9 75% 14% 15ft+ ft
6V. 4ft Em 4Jpf M .. 7300 5% 5*6 5*4

10% 9ft EmoDfs pf-92 .. ZX 10% 10% 10%
16 II EmpGas 0 7 4 15 15 IS - ft
37% 22ft EngthdM I S 209 31ft 31ft 31ft+ V*
8 5% ErmlsB 0 5 10 5% 5ft 5ft+ %
27% 21% Enserch 1.72 9 373 26ft 26 26%- %
112 105ft Ens pf 10J2 .. 260 112 112 112 + ft

35ft CnvZef 10 TI 171 447* 0% 44%

-

a CmZ pf 40 . .zlSOO 61 61 61 ...

32U 26% ChaseM 20 11 1062 26-ft 36% 26%+ %
2 Chase! J3e ..

5ft Chelsea .40 11

137 2%
10 6%

25% Chemtn U0 A 296 »
2ft 2ft- ft
6ft 6V*+ ft

27*.* 27*»+ %

a*4 13% Cuibro 10 6 7 W
11 7% Culllgan 0 9 7 9U

19% CunvnEng l 10 14 41?
126% 79 Cum pf 70 .. z40 114

7 18% 18ft 18ft- %
7 9% 9% 9*4- V.

14 41ft 41 4lft+ ft

26% 21ft Enter 10 8
37V* 17ft Envrtec JOe 9
29 2t% Equifax 2« 9
11% 9% Equimrk 0 7
34% 29ft EcuffGs 284 7
23ft lift EqutU X39e 12
42 30% Esmart: 1.76 7

15 S*.i 24% 25*%+ ft
.169 28ft 26ft 27ft+ %

7 26% 26% 26% '- ft
11 lift 71 7lft+ ft
11 34 33ft 33ft- %X 23V* 22% 23ft+ V,

290 31% 31% 31%
8ft 4ft Esouire .161 W 117 6% 6% 6%+ %
10 5ft Esterftne 0 7 20 7% 7 7ft+ %

43% 30% ChmNY 2-88 6 116 37*/* 36ft 36ft
32V* 25% ChesVa U6 0 2 28 21 28
X 22ft ChesePn .76 U- 338 24% 24% 24ft+ ft
40% 34ft Chessle 2J2 7 256 36ft 35% 36%+ %

4<A ChIMItw CP
35% 24% ChIPneuT 2 14 140 25% 24% 24ft

9% 6ft CumDrg .25 1
12% 11 Currtnc 10 ..

17% 10 CurilsWr 0 9
40% 26% CutterH 10 0
25% 15% Cvdoos 10 4
31ft 21ft Cyprus 10 22

3% 2 ChkFull
9% 4ft Chris Craft 12

15 VU Otromal M 6

21 2ft 2ft
18 5% 5ft
25 13% 13

2%
5ft- ft

13ft+ ft

1 7ft Tft 7ft
7 12% 12% 12%+ ft

96 IP* 14% 15V»+ %
23 35ft 35% 3Sft- ft
11 20% 19% XV. + %
12 22ft 22ft 22ft+ ft

60 7ft’ 6% 6ft- ft

49'/, 29** Ethyl 10 6
63% 39% Ethyl Of 20 ..

25 «ft 39ft 40%+ ft
4 52% 51% 52%+ lft

12ft 5 EvensPd 0 9 924 12ft 12% 12ft
27% 14% ExCefO 1.10 9 106 25ft 24% 25 + ft

40 33 BethStf 2 7 280 35% 35ft 35%+ %
35% 28% BigThree .« 16 43 28% 28 28 - %
28% 15% Black Dr 0 16 357 17ft 16ft 16ft

22% 10% Chrysler JOe 5 1641 79*4 18% 19 + %
22ft 19% ClnBell 10 8 11 22ft 23*4. 22%
21% 17 ChrmGE 10 14 XI 21ft 21% 21%

43*.* CinGE Pf 250 46ft 46ft 46ft.

11% 5 BlairJn ,48a 4
17% 12% BllssLau 1b 6

3 9 8ft
6 15% 15

9 + V*
15ft+ %

20% 14ft BtecfcHR I ll 476 20% 19% 8M+ ft

94% x% Blue Bell 0
5% 3% Bluebird Inc

6% 2% Bobble Brks

595 74% 24% 24% - Va

17 5 4ft 4ft- ft
22 3ft 3% 3%+ ft

106% 97 ClnC pf 90 .. Z50 106* 106% 106%+ %
35ft 11% CinAMIa 10 14 x4 28% 28% 2*%- ft

37% 27% Clllcorp .96 10 1173 39% 28% 29*6+ ft

57% ar% atfessv 20 7 m s% 53% 53%+ %

8*.i 4% OPF Inc Tl 60 7% 6% 6%- ft
11% 6% Daman 0 0 111 7% 7% 7%- ft
lift 7 DanfUv 0 5 39 8% 8ft IV,
29ft ms DanaCp .14 9 44 26% 26% 26%+ %
41 27ft Dartind .80b 7 249 31% X% BV %
41ft 32". Darttndpf 2 .. 16 35*'. 34'/, 35*/.+ 1

60% 37% Data Gert! 22 294 44% 43% 44ft+ 1%
17% 10% Daycs .50b 4 97 15% 15*4 15%+ ft
68 50 Dave pt 4.25 .. r70 61 59%

21 18 Excise UH ..
56% 47% Exxon 101 8

27'4 19ft FMC 1 10
39% 31 VS FMC Df 2-25 ..

8% 5*4 Fabrge 0 6
11% 6ft FabriCtr .12 5
9%. 5 Facet Errfrp II

a 20% 20ft 20%+ ft
2523 50% 49ft 49%+ %
980 21% 21ft 21ft+ ft
5 33ft 33ft 33ft+ ft

96 7% 7ft 7%
25 6% 6% 6%+ ft
41 • 5ft 5% Sft+ ft

55V, 36ft FairCam 0 26 425 40% X 39%+ 1

Ti% 6% Feirlnd 0 9 65 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft

46ft 26% Boeing la 11 616 41% 40 40'/.- lft

30% 23ft BofceC&S 0 n 1610 30ft 29% 30ft+ ft

33% 26 Barden 10 9 376 32V* 31% J2%+ %
30% 19% BorWar UO 7
4V, 2% Bormans 4

27 22% BOSEd 2.44 9

94ft lift BOSE pf 8.88 ..

12% 10% BosE pf 1.17 ..

15% 13% BOSE Pt 10 ..

370 25% 25% 25%+ %
17 3% 3% 3%
65 25*/. 24% 2SV»+ V,

240 93ft 93ft 9Jft+ ft

14 12 11% 11%......
15 14% 14% 14%

5 1%'GtzSR _»e
13% 7 atylnvst 0

15-16 % Otylnv wt
26% IS Otyln pfUl
25ft 16ft Citylrt pfB 2
lift 10 atyh pt 1.10

35 1% 1% 1%- ft

778 12% 12% 12%+ Vl
27 7.16 % %
1 26% 26% 26%

82 24ft 23ft 23%+ ft
88 lift 10ft 11

14ft 8% Hrsniff M 9 1096 9% 9ft 9ft+ ft

32V* ISft BraunCF 0 6 47 ZTh 26ft »ft+ ft

X% 2tH* Brig Sir -92 74 74 28ft 28 28ft+ %
5% “ft BrlstMy 10 13 TO « «% «%- lft

0ft 0ft BristM pf 2 .. 17 42 41 41ft+ %
«ft 9ft BritPel 0e % £ ]

j™
36ft 25% SrkwGI 10 6 165 »ft »% Wk+ ft

4ift 25ft ClarkE 10a 11 *60 37ft 35% 37ft+ lft

15% 9 ClarkOil 0 7 0 13<ft 12% 121*+ %
73% 47 OvCIlff 10a 12 6 66 65% 66 - ft

32% Xft CIVEIMI 2J6 10 172 32 31% 31%- V*

122% 112ft OevEl pf » zSO 121 121 121

lift Wft OoraxCo 0 11 296 13ft 12ft 13 - V*

lift 7% ChietPea MS 99 8% 8ft 8ft......

68 SO Dave pr 4.25 .. z70 61 Sift 59*.1- 3%
35% 26ft DavtnKud 1 to 812 ISft 34t* 35ft+ 1%
70 17 DavtPL 1.66 10 160 18% lift 18%
SP* 69 DPLDf 70 .. 106 84 81*.* 83%+ ft
81 70 DPLDf 7J7 .. zlO 79 79 79 -1
34% 29 Deere 1.10 7 J83 29ft 29% 29%- ft
29% 22% DelMon 10 7 77 27ft 26% Z7 + ft
14% 12ft DelmaP 1.20 8 1!12 13ft 12% 13V*

'

451* 34ft DeltaAir 0 9 180 3Sft 34ft 34ft. ft
7*.* 3% Deitec Inti 29 7 4*4 4% 4%.;....
7% 3'i Deltona Crp .. 41 3% 3% 3%+ V*
23** 19 DennfsMtg 17 3J 20ft X 04+ ft

5ft 5*4+ Hr

it it'* FatrmtF 0 7 5 ll% lift lift- %
19*.* 12% Falrmtpf l >. 1 12% 12% 12%..'....
9 5ft Farwst Fnl 7 6 8ft 8ft 8ft+ V*

13% . 5 FarafT Mlg .. M 5*4 5ft 5*4+ Hr
9ft 4 Fedders Cp .. 88 4ft 6 «V*......
31ft 22% FedrtCo 10 4 14 2Pk 23% 23%+ %
25 12ft FdMogt 103 A U 22ft 22% 22ft- ft
17 13ft FedNNU 0 6 443 15% 15% 15ft

19% 16% FedPaBd .90. 4 14 17% 17% 17%
24% 16% FPap pf 1J0\. 210 21% 21% 2T%- %
15% 10ft FSIonl 0a 6 49 IS. M% 14%+ %

Hfc 13% FflTAteK » T
29% 22% FMK pf 10 ..

15% 13%-RDnr I3i ..

, 40ft 28% FfttowP M 10

36% 21% FCSWtl I.HD 6

11 24% 24ft 34%+ %
27 14% 14% 14%..—-
40 30% ' 30% 30ft + %
112 30ft 29% 30ft + %

49$k 27Vj Funboro 1 IB 12S ^3^ ^4
JJ.

fflfc 2V* FmklnM .70 10 H4 Wh V*

31% 21% FreeoM 10 I! 96 »ft »* »%+

1

I7»k » Frigtrae .»» * » ^
29 18ft Frtiehf 10 7 St 25£ »*+

J*
11% 4% Funwind JUe . 27S -10ft 10% • Wft- *

17ft 10» GAFOi JO 6 336 1« lift 11%+
jj•ncl in. AAFnf 1 M __ 9 17% 17Vk 1™+ j*S 25V*GATX 10 11 *****
V*

44% 36% GATX Dt20 .. 4 »ft 38% 3«4+ %a* -,r , i.

7% 4 GCA Corp » -! t* **1 %
8% 4% GFBusn 0 71 ?
?R 4% GaWe.Ind .. «• 4% JW %
S'h 21% QamSk 10 5 29^24 3t * %
32% mo w«Bn.0 ..

•

•« ^ 1

J
40ft 3?a Gannett 1 17 05- 36% as% a«*+ «
14 6% GaoStrs ;15e 7 125 • 7% '7ft - 7%+ 5

16ft GaraOen .76 16 298 17%"^7ft 17%+ ft

13v* Garflnfc 10- 7 - 11 15% MJ»1* + %
12% GasSvc 10 10 - 25" 13 IS"1

" ^
4% Gateway In 3 2 5% -.**

.
Wfc—

16% 13v* Garflnfc 10- 7
13ft 12% GasSvc 10 10

9% 4% Gateway In 3

17% HtwallG 1.72 9
24ft towjii ottji .. z:

21% IOW»Pwtt 2 9
17% IowePS 172 10

5% 3% IpcoHosb JBe 7
l»% 8% Mck Corp 36

IS 5ft itdCerp 0 6

18% 12ft JanwsF 0 10

23% 13ft Jantzen 0 5
18ft 7% JflwnF .91e -
32 34% JeffP1W 0 11

.44 36 JerCW pf 4 .. a

99% 82 JerCe pf9J6 .. a

I

47% 72 JerCcn pf 8 ..

86% mi JerCe pf7.B8 .. z
U6ft UOft JeCid 130 ..

24ft 19*4> JewdC 10 8

8ft 4%Jewelcor .
9

330* 23 JhnMon 10 10-lT _
96% 79 JghnspnJll Ji

« -24S

15ft 13% JollftSEF 0 4 47 Wi S,
25% H% JahnCOO .90 7- .36 21% 5?
19ft ' 12% JOflLOgD 0 S' 23 13% m
39% 27ft Jorgen 2 s . 6 w* SJ;
11% 16 jostew 0 9 2 17% S
50% 32% JQVMIS 10 ll H « S'
4%- 1% Justice Mtg j- it

40% 27% KalsrAI .10 13 137 jJ
46 50ft KaJApf 4.12V- 4 53 .

9 5% KaisCOffl 0. IS 146 gK

15% T2ft KaiCe DfU?~. 5 14%
.m, ML U.-M Bill *u. Yr nr.

36 18 Gearftrt 0 10 3H » S)1* *
16% 9ft Gemini Cap .. 20 15% 15ft IPh......

15% 17ft Geoiln 10a ..

11% 9% GAItw 1.06e ..

61 35ft GnAmO Tb 18

4 15% .15% 15%—..
27 10%i Mft

.
10V* — ft

61 35ft GnAmO lb 18 01 6W6 » » - *

ll &% Gen&jrtc 0 13 1 10ft 10ft !0ft+ %
lar. 9V* GdCabte J2 8 »< 10ft IB , 1W+ ft

26*4 17 GOnttW 0 7 34 OT*. 20% 2Bft+ %
6% 3ft Gen Devetpt i B1 ft « ft

65 37ft Gen Dvnam 6 400 51% 0% 0%+ %
58% 46 GeoEl 10 13 15G 51ft 50% SKk
34ft 26% GnFDOd 10 ft 1077 30V* OT* 29?i

20!* 1S% GnGfft U4e 17 6 19% If* If*- %
u% BVb GenHost 0 .. 40 9ft 9 . 9V*+ ft

18% 8ft Genlnst 20 16 . 133 W% 15% 15ft+ ft

21 13*/* GenMed 0 9 21 15% 15V* 15ft- %
34*6 26% GenMilb .76 15 124 OT* 37% 32%+ ft

57ft GniMot S0e 7 2101 Wft Mft «%+ ft

54% 49ft GMOt pf 3J5 .. 16 Stft OT* Sft+ ft

73ft 65 GnMotSof 5 .. M 70 «% 70I + ft

7% 5 GenPort me ,2 46 -6% 6ft 6ft- J*
Wi 15ft GPU CD 10 9 1094 179* 17% If*- ft

11% 6ft GenRefr 0 6 9 ‘ 7 6% - 7 —....

. 34ft GnSJsxtl 10 13 11S 50V* 49ft
.
»%+ %

5ft 3% Gen Steel 4 3 4ft 4ft 4ft.

mi 23ft GTete 2 9 X716 OT* »v* 29*4- ft

28% 26% GTIEI pf2.4S .. *3T 27ft:27% 27ft+ %
U VGTFt pf 735 .. zOT 15% 1K6 15ft+ ft

16% Mft GTF1 pf 10 .. ZlX 45ft Mft 15*/,+ V*

26% 18 GTInt 1.10 5 74 24 13ft 24

9 5 Geneses Inc 7 112 5% 4% 5 - V*

41% 34 GenuPtS .76 17 6 34ft 34% Mft- %
38 X GaPadf 0 18 657 37% 36% 36% - ft

2P6 26% GaPw ^2-52 ...: 15 OT* OT*
39 26 GaPW P«.75 ... 3 28% 28ft 28ft- %
85 69 GaPw pf70 .. ZlSBO 04 83 84' + %
83% 68ft GaPw pf7J2 .. ZlO 81 P ll . - 1..

402 51ft 50% 50%+ %

13% f% Kona Mil -34 ' 4'

28ft 19 1 * K6fKb 1 .9

29% 25 KCtyPL 20 8.

31 J5 KCSowin lr 6

12% 9% KCSou pf 1 ..

207* 10 .
KanGEi 1.68 7

17% Mft KanNb I-32B 8

SO 18 ICanPLf 10 7
5ft 3 Kaiy ind

.
-

4% 4%+ % { J7^ u% Kty PfB T.46 ..

.
M 9Jy
ns a
1S7 17%
5 27ft

ZlM 11 ||

83 19ft in,
26 7% im
32 ii

. in
141 5ft

S-

5 16?. | tft

6% KautBrd .021 29 953 9ft ^
18% Mft Kavf Pf. 10 ..I - l lKa wi
18 7*/* Kawecki Brl 16 I 15% u%
9% 4% KeeneCp 0 7 . 64 9 «

v

9% ' 9% Keller ;-2D B M
.
Bt* fa

27% 20 KeHogg- 1 15 281 26 25*

17% 12 KeHwwd
:
0 S 14 13% lft,

28% 20% Kennnltt .96 10 IS 2i"
36% 25ft Kernel JOe 37 513 2H* 26

23% X KVUtfl 10 «: 47 J2W‘2Zft
22 Tl KerrGli 0 5- 211 14% u-i

82% 60% KerrMC 10 » • 7% . fa
22% 16% KevsfCon la 1 5 36 19% in
33% 18% KlddeW 1 6 56 27*4 77

51% 41 KlddeofB- 4 .. - 1 48ft rr*

47V* 36ft KImbCi 10 8 403 39ft 39ft

12% 8% KJngDSt. 0. 7 0.11% .in*

17% 12% KinchCO .90 10 3 15% 15ft

37% 28% KnidfRP 0 J2 16 36

M BV* Koehting .I5e ll IB 11% lift

24 20 Knpoers .90 S 127 22ft '71ft

55% SO Kooprpf 4 .. zX 53ft 53ft

7ft 3ft Koracrp Ind 5 57 5ft 5ft

47% 40% Kraft 2.12 8 114 44% 4ft
42V* 31ft KrtsgeS 0 21 12S9 41% 41ft

15ft 10 Kroghter Mf 15 3 13ft m
25*A 17% Kruger 1A4 7 7T 22ft TP,

12% 4% Kvsor 0 11 M 11V* rot

' 5ft 3ft LFE CD 14 ' 6 3ft 3*

17ft 10 LTV Core 5 394 Mft m
23 13V* LTVA «30t .. 8 15% 15.

51 42% LTVCD pf 5 .. f 4t »
19ft 17% LOCGas L66 8 19 18% %
Mft 12 LamSes 1.70 10 37 16 IA
15% Tift LaneBry 0 7 R 12% ll

11% a% Lawtrdi J4 16 jo m 9
12ft 6% LearSieg 0 6 97 11%'ITV
35 23ft LearS pfZJS .. 8 37ft 2S
34 24% Leoswv 1.10a 8 M 29 HP
23ft 10% LeadsN 0 11 372 25V. 2E
19% TZ Leesona .75 5 10' 15ft 1j>

18% 10ft LehPCt I 13 116 IS 17

a % LHivai ind .. aii
13ft TO* Lehmn .94e .. 196 lift Hi
8% 4% Umar Op 24 5% 5
Mft 18 Lenox 1 8 26 19ft 19
HIV* 6V» LesFay 0b 5 18 7 fi

,TVft 6%. LevFd Cap .. 3 10% W
IMi 12 .LevFln .75a .. 1 13 13

23ft 18%'Uw<Stra 0 5 563 24 27
8*/; 4 LevHz Pure 27 251 5*-* 4*

OT* 21%- LOF 10a 7 x5l 31'* 31-

72% 55*4. LOF pt 4.75 .. x3-6tft tf'

18% P.-iLibdv CoJ3 6 II 1a% 16-'

3% 1% LflJrty. Loan ..- 5- n* IT
• 6%. 3% LtartvLnpf .. 2 3ft 33

36ft 29% LiggtGp 20 B 24 32ft 32*

60 45 LiltyEII 10 IB 460 48% 48*

33% 24 LincNet 1.60 10 74 31% 31'

0 48 LlncMtpf 3 ... 15 63ft 67
18% 15V. UncPl 1J2 .. 4 13". W*
4% 1% Lionel Carp 8 23 2ft t
17ft Mi LHtonln -1M 19 283 12' * M

- 2t% 19% Gerber 10 7

.TO!* 152 GettvD 20a 13

18 16% GettO pH JO ..

12% 8% GtantPC 0 7
10% 7% Gibr Fin 6
11% 5% Gwkfljew 0 9
15ft 9% GfffdHilf M 7

S3 22% 22 22%+ %
• 96 183% 182V* 1B2VW- %
2 17% 17% 17%.
M 9 8% 8%-. ft

156 IBM to Mft+ %
19 8 79*. 7%.
X12 15 14% 15

38% 24ft GlUette 10 .9 215 25% 25% 2Sft......

18 7ft Gtnc* Inc
Mft 6% GWadW .10
lift 6% Global Mar
20% Uft OlobeUn 1

a 11% GoktWt Fin
20% TH* GoWW pf .78

71 8 7% 79b- %
32 9% 9% -9%+ ft
48 6ft 6% 6%- %
16 19ft 19 T9%
82 19 18ft 18ft + %
38 19% - 19%' 19%+ %

29% 18 Goodrh 1.12 415 Z73 24% 24 24%+ ft

25V. 20% Goodvr 1.10 16 353. 22% 22V* 22ft+ %
16V. 9% GorJwiA 0
26ft 22 Gould 1

29 19ft GouW pffJS

K 109* 10ft 10ft......
297 24ft* 24V* 24U- ft
13 25% 25% 25% - ft

33% 24% Grace 10 8 IZ7 26ft 26 26%- ft

34% 24ft Grainger 0 16 15 28ft 28%- 28W- %
FBft 12% GrandUn 1 5
17ft 12ft Granltvl 0 5
19", 13V. GravOrg 0 5
15% 10% GtAtfPac 7
24% 18ft GILkD U0a 5
171* 14% GtNalr 1.2Se 13

34ft 27% GtNoNk 1.10 8

3 ISft 15% 15ft+ ft

TO 13% 13% 12%+ V*
6 15% 15% T5VJ- ft

to 11% 10% 11 +• ft
11 23ft a 23 - ft
4 17ft 17ft 17ft

04 31% 31ft aft- %
13% GIWnFin 0 8 S3 20ft 20% 20%+ ft

aft 16** GlWest Unit . 5
2D>.« 16% GlWn of 10 ..

18* it IS", GrGiant 10 16
17% 13 -Greyh 1.0*6

3ft lft Greyhnd wt ..

3ft I!, Grolier Inc ..

18t* M Gmmm 0 4

17s* 9% GuardIn 0 7
3!> 1 Guard Mtg ..

9 18% 18ft 18ft- ft
.14 17ft 17ft 17ft
17 17% 17% 17%

265 Mft Mft ,14ft
• 15 1% lft lft+ %
a 1%' ift t%+ %
33 16% 16% 16%

14ft GuffWstn 0 4 442 16V. 16

Mft 15 .

1ft IV*.

8!* 2ft GlfWlrxt wt
47% 34 GlfW pt 20
12% 7*.* Gffl-fHld 0
3ft tft GultMtg Rlt
22-4 20% GulfOH 10
21% 13ft GuIfResrc 1

31 18% GffR DfA 30
26ft 18 GfR PfB 10
21% 19ft GlfR pICl-H

9 36% 36** 36ft+
76 10% 9% 10 +
32 1%
918 3b

1% . 1% '

918 3b 25% 25%+ %
95 16% 16% 16% - %
2 22% 22% 22ft - %
2 20% 20% 20% - %
18 21% 71'4 21%+ %

Stocks
1976 and Dtv. Sales Net

High Low in Dottors P/E 100's High Low Lest Chg

IF* lift GltStUt 1.12 8 X476 14 13ft 13ft

6ft 3% Guitar Ind 6 12 3ft 3% * 3ft

7V* 3 HMW lod 6 a 3ft 3V* 3%
'

X 27% HackW 20 8 7 34ft 34% 34ft- %
20ft 14ft HallFB M 12 23 toft 19% 19%
17% 13ft HallPrt 0a 7 2 16ft 16V. 16ft

69% 48ft Hfllllbrtn 0 14 529 64% 63% 63%+ V*
a% 16‘4 HamrlP 10 b tf 20% 20% 20ft
7% 3ft Hammond 9
18% 15ft HanJSec \Me ..

2% 19% HanJlnv 10e ..

7% 3% Handlmn 0 I
30% 21% HandyH l.a 6
3% 14% HanesCp 1 5
60% 43ft Hanna 10 9
30% 21% HarBrJ 10 7
9% 6% Hardees 9
22% 14 Hamishf 0 5
M% 12 Harrah 0a 7
X". 31% HarrBk 10 6
S% 33ft Harris 10 11

27*/* 10% Harsco 1.30b 6
14V, Bft HartSAAx .72 8
24 30 HawtIEi 10 9
18ft lift HavesAlb 1b 6
11% 3ft Hardline • 4

17% 10% HectaM 0t
HeiimBr ,60a 5 xll IS

41 7% 7% 7%
32 17 17 17
12 a% 21% a%+ ft
36 4% 3% 3%- %
II » 27% 279*- ft
110 22ft 21ft 22ft+ %
80 51 49 5Dft+ 194
S3 27 26% 26%
43 7% 65* 7%+ ft
81 .16% 16 16%+ %
3 12% 12ft 12ft- %
9 32 32 . 22
0 50% 50% 0.4+ ft
-18 22ft 22 22ft.:....
29 119* 10% 11*4+ %
M 2ZV4 22% 22ft+ ft
15 158* 15% 15ft+ >4

45 8% 8% 8%:
.12 8 102 8% 8 S%+ %

65 12V* V 17%+ %
111 IS 14% 14%+ %

23% 9 Uftnptc ote .. 2 16% M
20ft 16*4 Litton' pfB 2 .. 3 28% 70

12% 6% Lockhd Aire 2 103 8 7
18% 16ft LdCttte .12 15 5 16% 16

a% 21 Loews 10 5 198 79% 21

. 91* 6 LomaFin 0 I 859 9% t

17% lift LomM JAe 16 34 13ft 13

21% M LoneStlnd l 10 139 0% a
85 99 Lone5 pt40 .. 1 81% 81

18% 15% LngisU 1.56 7 161 17% 71

SO 42 LlLuT 4.35 .. ZlO 49 K
93ft 82% LILpf 80 .. 2300 90% tt

10 112 LIL pfN 13 .. 2110 177% 121

27>i 24*4 LIL pfO 7A7 .. 17 26ft 1
39% 27% LongDrg .I2e 19 38 29% 2
16 8% LoralCp .40 6 33 12% 1

X 22 ULand 10 10 464 26V* 2
18 12 LePadf JOb 13 an 15% 1:

26% 21% LouisGs 1.92 9 43 25>* 2
19% |l%tDwenst MX 58 12% t
44% 33% LubrUnl 1.10 15 290 35 1
17% 13 LuckyS .680 12 113 13% t
9 6ft Ludtow M .. 25 7% :

29% 22 LukenSt 10 6 26 24*4 t
24% 13% LykesCp I 4 116 15% 1

47% a% Lvkes Df20 .. '17 Z» I
8% 4 LvnCSvS 0 10 22 6ft «

1 81% 81

161 17% 7;

Z10 49 k

43 25% 2
58 12% t

25 7% :

26 24' 4 2
116 15% 1

‘ 17 33ft 3
22 6ft •

MNOP
15% 10% MBPX 0a 3 , 5 lift 1

0ft 25ft MCAInC I 6 *55 34% X
5% 3% ME I CD . 4 14 3ft :

17% 10%MGICIn .10 .. X1237 17 li

2ft MacDonal
12 7% MacAF 0b 5
5% 2ft MacDonal 5
TV* 4% Macke 0 9
7% 4ft Maoism 35 6
38% 26% Macv 10 .7
55 47% MaCVpf 4.25 ..

I3ft 9% MacasFd 0 ..

V-t 4 MadSd Gar 5

15 7% J

3 5 4

7 6 6
105 7 fl.
17 JH* 3TV
z0 0 S»'

102 11% 47V

4 .5% S
31% 0% HeinzHJ 10 8 129 28% 27ft 28%+ % 9% 6% MagicCf 32 IT 167 8%
32 25% Heinz of 1.0 ..

9% 5 Helene CUrf 6
29ft 18% HeHerlnt .92 8
123 90% Hller pf 4.07 ..

45% 30ft HetmerP .40 10
2ft ift Hemisp Cap

8 26'4 K 26ft+ %
22 FA 5 S%+ %
45 19% 18% 19%+ %
2 81 II 81-9%
31 41 39ft 41 + 1%
1 1% 1% 1%

38 27 Hercules 1 14 283 27% 27ft 27ft- ft
77% 18% HershvFd 1.12 A 77 19% 19% 19%
23% 7ft Hesston
25% 15% Hestn pf 10 .. 14 16% 16% 16%+ %
59ft 40% Heublin 10 14 513 44ft 44 44%+ %
117ft 80 HewttPk 0 » 134 83% 82% 83ft + 1%
7% 4% HghVolt JBSc 18

74 17% Hlllenbd .78 8
5% 5%

20% 15 HiltonHtt .92 ID 114 19% Wft 19%+ ft0 19ft Hobart .92 11 12 21 20% 20% - ft
21", 14ft HoernW .90 9 157 21% 20% 2!ft+ %9% 5% HoffEle -12e 6 44 5% 5ft 5% - V*X inn Holiday .40 10 338 11% 11% 11%+ ftX 19 HIMvA 1.701 .. TJ19ft 20 + %
46ft 32ft HoftyS 30a 2 44 33ft 33ft- ft
44V, 24% Homestk la 19 i49 36% 35% 36 - %
56% 32ft Honvwil 10 9 5S8 43% 42% 42%+ %
24% W* HoovBB 16 4 m* 19% 19%- %
3ft 1% Horizon Cp .. 32 1%. lft lft- ft

,

IF/, lift

281* 20ft

16 Bft
17ft 10%
16% 11%
13% 7ft

21% 15ft

47% 35%
37 29ft noui- ptzju ..
39ft 20ft HousLP 1.76 7
36% -25 HousNG 0 10
17% 9% HowJotei 0 8
15% 11 Hubbrd 10 ..
22% 14% KudsnA 0 21
52% 34 HughsTI 0 12
16 lift Humana 0 8
15ft 10*/. HuntCh M 13
25ft 13ft HuffnEF JO 4
17% lift Huyck M 12
15 8ft Hydrant J2 5

4 19% 19% 19% - %
.. 32 1%. lft lft- %
6 16 13 12ft 13 * ft
9 43 23V*- 23 23V*+ V*

431 56 8ft 8% 8%. ;.
6 41 16 15% 15%+ %
7 ,

35 14% M 14 - %
7 48 7% 7ft 7%+ ft
4 Z1? 18% 18K+ ft
.. 8 42 41% 42

19 33ft 33ft 33%+ %
7 1779 29% 29 0ft+ ft

10 30 28% 28% 28*A+ %
* l52 12 JE? *
- ' 9 15 14% 14%

21 1 15ft 15ft Uft- ft
12 272 37ft Xft 36V*+ ft
8 a 15V* 14% 14% - ft
t3 67 12ft 11% 12*4+ .%
4 59 15 14% 14ft
» 15 UV* 11% lift- %
5 .11 12 11% 12 + ft

I J K L
21% 16ft ICInds 10 6 0 19
42% 33% land pf30 .. 12 40
94 75 ICInds pf 6 .. 10 85» 3 ICN Ptwrm 16 45 31
5ft lft IDS Rlty .. 64 l 1

46% 34% INACp 2.10 13 87 42
19% 16*4 INAIn 10B .. 14 19

0 19 18ft Tift- ft
12 40% 40ft 40%+ ft
10 85 85 K
45 3ft 3ft 3%- ft
64 lft lft l%+ %
87 42 41% 41ft- %U 19 19 19

37V, 21% Mallory l 16 8 31ft »
27% X MatHvde M 10 5 22« 22
9% 4ft Manhtn 0 4 5 6% 69.

40% 29 MtrHan 10 7 50 33ft OT
41ft 32ft MAPCO 0 14 132 30V* 3M
17% 7% MaratNlf .120 2 0 TO* W
60ft 41'/, MarattmO 2 9 93 55% BH .

21ft 13ft Maremt 0 6 171. 16ft 159
13% 8ft MarMid 0 .. 107 9 ‘ W
15ft 11% MarionL St 12 3S T2ft 12

61ft 28% Martov 18 11 46ft 46ft

19% 12ft Merriof J5t 73 274 12% H9
61ft 52V* MrrilMcL 2 17 1A5 56

:

55ft

25% 16% MarshF 1.24 10 118 19% Wti
a 16% MartMa 10 8 462 24% Z»
20% 17ft Mary Kay 32 to 8- 17ft 17ft

27% 17 MrtdCuo 0 8 IS 23% Tfc
31ft 19 MaacoCp 0 II 180
2F4 17 Mason lie 0 16 300 . 23% .23%.

,

12ft 9ft MasM l.l le 1Z a l3Vf rat
32 Vi 16% MassyFer la 4 287 22ft 21%
17% 14% MasGp 10 .. 23 17ft .17%
lift 10% Maslnc ,98e .. 34 Wk: ITK.
25ft ?9ft MafsuE J8a 10 0.39% SWtS
8% FA Matfei Inc S 318 5% -.2k\
33% 0% MayDSir L12 11- 133 32% 2% '

X 2«% MayerOsc, 1 W. 38W
6% 2ft Mays JW 36 18 3'""THT^

39 30ft Maytg 100 14 34 35
17ft 13 McCord -84 5 28 13ft Uft
55ft 37% McDsmxd 1. 4 7J9 47% 45a;.i0 48ft McDnid 0e 21 836 56 55%

.

-.

2S 14ft McDonO .44 8 101 21% 21% ,

32% 21% McGEd 10 10 61 28% 28ft

17 12ft McGrwH M 9 45 IftMAK0 2Oft-MGH-pt-10 ..- t a*Sr-MOL
0% OTAMdntvr 1 a Z6S8 291S
20% 13% McKee 0 6 - 31 ,17ft-
27% 19% McLean M 7. 11 20% J28* >27% ISft McLout 10 73 a Wft. JW.r-
«% 9% McNeil M 7 11 11% lW?
a W4 MeadCp .92 5 389 17ft fMt;
59 35ft Mea PM1B .. - 5 46ft '45%S
OT* 36ft Moa DfBZBO 5’ 46ft
30% 17 Medusa 10 8 13 3BV4 30 ;i
2FA If* Metvilte .0 11 ..3J4 0%
Mft 9ft Menasc 0 6 XX Mft Up
6*% - 42% MercStr 0 9 a aSft.

;

81% 65 Merck 10 2T 439 70%. 49%d
' 18ft IK MendVi Jt 4 9 lT: -tfilS
Bft 14% MerrLwi 0 8 326 22% 22 .T

462 24% Z»
8- 17% 17ft

IS 23% «

34 : niknw
28.33% 2^.
318 5% =»’

v

18 3 2*2
34 35 3« v

» 13ft Uft

20 47V* -05*,. 1

10 10 61 28% Sft0 9 45 UMtMflK
10 t afflr-MWL.

1 a z65c 29%

m 7. 11 'atafseri
10 13 a 19ft JWfcr0 7 11 11% iw:
.92 5 399 17ft Wfr’
LB .. ' 5 46ft '45ftS

LB 5’ 46ft 4

10 8 13 3BU a, ;2

ISft 9% lUIntl .98 9 114 Wft 10% 10%-'"ftX a IdahoP 2.16 W a 29% 28% 29%+ %

326 22% »
3tt)-a%-31 «!

36ft 24% MesP pf 10 .. a. 34%.3»r;i
lMk 6 Mesatri l.We 8 60 .'8%r.«fc3
28 16% MestoM 10 7 ‘ 8 25ft
ISft 12%MGM lr b- m UVil'U lM '

15 Mefrom 0 6 83 23% 23ft ?
43 39* MetE Of 3.90 .. zSO 41 ' 41
«ft X MetE ft 70 .. 21TOO 84 81

'*

« «% !» » -J-n. : .H*4S
24ft 17% MftATube 15 13 11 17%^
OT* 2f% MhWI pf2j67 ... '11 ^OT6- toft MkrowaVe. • 79

22% 13ft IdealBa 10 9 465 21% aft 21ft- %
95% 0 Ideal Pf 4J5 .. 1 95 » 95
9% 6% ideaTov 33> S 23 M 8 *
27% 32% tllPowr 20 » 413 a 25% aft- %
26% 22% UPON DO« .. IKS 2S 35 »
54 50 IIPOW p/447 .. ZSOQ 51% 51% Sl%+ %x - 21 rrvr stX3 20 22ft 22ft 22ft.
15% 10ft ImpJCpA 34 b 592 16V* 16 U%+ ft
37 25% INCO 10a 43 234 30ft 29% 29V*- lib
7% 4ft IncmCap .. 12 6% 6ft «*+ %
78% 66 IndlM pf7.0B .. zSSO 7B% a n Z ft
115ft 102 IndlM Pf 12 .. 2100 116 115% 7to + 1
25 ' 19ft lndfGas.2.12 7 A 24% 24 2?

*

23% X IndpJPL T.B2 9 X 22% 22ft 32ft-"’-'ft
17% 42% IndINat 10 8 44 15% ISft 1J%+ ftW* tte Inexco Oil 15 M9 lift 10% tS*- %95% TO ingerR 20 12 9ir 73ft. 73 . 73%+ ft.
57% 44ft IngR pf Z35 .. 36 47ft 45ft 4fift+ J34 24 Irrtnd Cai 1 7 24 26V4 36 26ft+ ft9% 41 InlndSfl 20 JO 2X 47% 46% ^+ |
]* I “ » 12% + '

V*

2F/, 18% Dennys 0 11 195 71% »% zift+ 1%
34% 27% DenterfY .80 14 2 X X X + V*
25% 15% Deseret 0 14 10 25ft 24% 24%+ %
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;»firees> organizations in offering re-
;cf^2?‘to $225 era all its cars.
/- Genial Motors Corporation has
"nnounced $200 customer rebates tm
[eraoletVega andGhevette and Pcra-
igtre small cars. \

i moves are an.effort to pump some
{to the Small car market. Ward’s
motive Reports, an industry statisfi-

eryice, said sHbcoorpaot - cars are
! to 10.87 percent of-the market this

'W:

YrrJi

. New Issue /November 17,1978

^ . $15,000,000
- '.

.
(First Installment of an issue not to exceed S30,0flfl,000}

Burlington Northern Inc.

Equipment Trust of 1976, Series 4

.

J
8% Equipment Trust Certificates

.,7 Npn-Callable.

- Dnridends io’accrti# from December 'l,.187ft.To mature In15 annuel
.

' Installments of 51,000,000 on each December 1 Horn' 1977 to 1991.

Issued wider the Philadelphia Plan with 20% original cash.equity.

1939 8.00%

1990 8.00

1991 8.00

MATURITIES AND YIELDS
377 5.70% 1981 7.10% T 1985 7.65%
378 . 6.20 .-1982 7.25 1986 ’ 7.85

J79 6.60 1983 7.40
^

1987
'

7.90

180 6.80 . 1984 7.55 ' -.1988, 8.00

•se certificates are offered subject to prior-sale, when, as andif lssued and
iaived by us, subject, to. approval of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

Salomon Brothers

;!yfh Eastman Dillon & Co.
;renM • -

’

Drexel Burnham & Co
liwnnlal

f
?. riudderManaged Municipal

*
: mds is our new no-load fund provid-

i
;
tax-free income frpm a higb-quafity

.

"
; 'rtfolio^if moniqpal bonds. .

\ , iX-Free Income is credited daily ••

*
;

;iJ paid, monthly, either in cash or auto-

;
•

__
ficallyTeinvested for compounding of

.

. -free interest..’ - ;•

•
- ,Q00Minhmmi Investraentwith

u ;
ditional purchases io any amount any

-
= iielater.

f
jnvenienceandUquidity means

ibuy.erseQat net asset value when- -

;

,* you choose.;

-
;

: >4oad means you never pay commis-

^ i
rts wbm you purchase or sell shares.

.5 1 - versification reduces risk By

^ ;
*. eatfing the investments among many

;

« ' taandissues. ‘

.
.

.

; ; Judder Managementmeans that
~

J
! % ihayc .Scudder’s^O yean crf esperi- ;

Shouldn’t you invest with Scudder?

r '— ; — —

i

{ Mail dtis coupon to: f

|
Scudder FimApisfribators

]

• Scudder Managed Municipal Bonds, i

.-Dept. #10 "
,

J

10 ft»l Office Square, Boston. MA 02109

j
. A prospctJus containing more complete

j

< information about Scudder Managed Munici-
J

1 pal Bands, trtdudirig all charges and >

[expenses, will be sent upon receipt of this I

J coupon. Read the prospec/m carefully before |

j

jountt’esrorsendniAK^
]

I. Oroipjiwi *

"
!

!“- scuccERiUUa'UIMniUUHlWIQMl
|“— r~ — — J-

CaQ Toll-Free for more information

800-225-2470. Mass, residents caU

coflept: (61-7) 482-4045.
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Technology
Phoning Via Solar-Powered Microwaves

.
microwave telephone repeater

ssstm near Mexican Hat; Utah.

month,- compared with 15.31 percent at
the same time last year.
The trade papier, Automotive News, said

that on Nov. 1, AJrfX. had a 96-day sup-
ply. of Paeers and an 85-day baddog of
Gremlins, while GAL had a 113-day sup-
ply of Chevertes and Astres and a 130-
aay supply of Vegas.
AJVLC. has

,
been hardest hit by the

sluznp in small cars because this is what
it specializes in seUing. it announced the
latest rebate after poking a 31 percent
decline in Nov. 1-10 sales from 1975
levels.

.
AJM.C.’s present, William V. Lune-

burg, said: “The reaction to the reduced
price op the Gremlin indicates that we
have awajeened the. interest of small car
buyers who have beep out of the market
because of. high prices. We believe they
wilT respond equally to the rebate -on cwr
Pacers.”

A solar-powered microwave relay
tower, the first of its type for comraer-

‘ rial service, will soon bring dial tele-

phone service to the Navajo settlement
of Medicine Hat bn the San Juan River
east of Lake Powell in southeastern
Utah.

The $25,000 installation on top of
.Hunts Mesa in Arizona was designed
And built by GTE Lenkurt Inc. of San
Carlos, Calif., a subsidiary of the
General Telephone and.Electronics Cor-
poration. starting next month, the mi-
crowave setup is to provide up to 36
two-way telephone channels between
Medicine Hat, where the Navajo tribe
plans to buBd a marina, and a tele-
phone switching center in Kayenta,
Ariz.

Via more traditional microwave
towers. Medicine Hat telephone cus-
tomers will be able to talk to operators
of the Navajo Communications Compa-
ny southeast of Kayenta in St. Mi-
chaels, Ariz.

• • •
John W. Oades, the GTE Lenkurt en-

gineer, who developed the system and
tested it in the field for two years,
said in a telephone interview this week
that the Hunts Mesa microwave repeat-
er’s power consumption was four
watts, about 1 percent of the usual
figure.

By VICTOR MCELHENY
instead of an air-conditioned equip-

ment building at the base of a conven-
tional microwave tower, able to relay
many thousands of conversations, the

GTE Lenkurt installation uses a weath-

erproof cabinet 24 inches wide, 30
inches high and 10 inches deep.
The simplified microwave repeater

equipment is able to operate over a
temperature range of 140 degrees Fahr-
enheit, thus removing the need for air-
conditioning. -

Two solar panels, each with 36 silver

doliar-sized solar cells and mounted
next to the tower’s pair of microwave
dish antennas, feed electricity to stor-
age batteries able to supply the sta-
tion's power needs for as long as 10
days of total darkness.

Adaptation of Rice
To Colombia a Boon
A $4 million investment in adapting

modern, short-strawed varieties of rice
to conditions in Colombia in the last
20 years has produced, since 1968, net
savings of at least $120 million in re-
duced food prices to Colombia's rapidly
growing population, according to Dr.
Grant Scobie of North Carolina State
University.

Dr. Scobie outlined his findings at a

recent seminar in New York City. The
total investment, be noted, was made
up of SI million from such outside

sources as the Rockefeller Foundation,

another $1 million from Colombian
tax funds and $2 million in contribu-
tions from Colombia’s National Rice
Growers’ Federation,

Modem varieties, such as the Colom-
bian-developed C1CA-4, now are plant-

ed on almost ail ci Colombia’s irri-

gated rice lands.

In the 1968-75 period, Dr. Scobie
found, a 68 percent overall increase
in rice production in Colombia cut the
price of rice, in noninflated currency,
by about 40 percent.

% • •

The price of rice dropped sharply com-
pared with sneb other staple foods as
heans, cassava, com and potatoes. In
the 1968-75 period, rice became the
most important source of calories, for
Colombians, according to studies by a
Colombian nutrition institute whose
data Dr. Scobie used.

The benefits of the lower rice prices
went largely to the lowest-mcome peo-
ple In Colombia, who eat the most rice.
Dr. Scobie found. The poorest 25 per-
cent of Colombian households, receiv-
ing only 4 percent of the nation’s in-
come, obtained' 28 percent of the price-
reduction benefits from rice.

All the new rice production came
from rapidly expanding irrigated farms

'

relying heavily on machinery, where
production increased from 536,000 met-
ric tons in 1968 to 1.48 million metric
tons in 1975.

In the same- period, so-called upland

farmers, who did not irrigate their

fields, reduced their .production from
251,000 to 152,000 metric tons.

• • •

The Colombian program ended up

hurting small farmers, Dr. Scobie noted.

The proportion of irrigated holdings

larger than 50 hectares, or 110 acres,

grew from 39 percent in 1959 to 50

percent in 1970, while upland farmers

were pushed out of the rice business.

Such policies might not work in

Asian countries, such, as Indonesia, with

scores of millions of holdings of an

acre or so. Dr. Scobie said. He added

that the experience in Colombia, similar

to that of the developing United States,

indicated that poor nations would have
a hard time feeding urban masses and,

at the same time, aidinig small farmers.

Findings on Support

Of Scientific Research
The United States is not supporting

scientific research and engineering at

the pace needed to provide a net in-

crease of IS million jobs by 1985, ac-

cording to Dr. Thomas A. Vanderslice,

vice president and group executive of

the General Electric Company's special
systems group in Fairfield, Conn.

In a recent talk in Chicago, Dr. Vand-
erslice said that a General Electric

study indicated that companies whose
products involved little or no advanced
technology added to employment at a
rate of 2 percent annually between
1955 and 1975. The labor forces of so-

called high-technology companies grew
at the rate of 10 percent a year in
the same period.

'
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This announcement is neither an offer to sett nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Securities.
The offerismadeonly by theProspectus.

$200,000,000

Commonwealth ofAustralia

$125,000,000 Seven Year 8Vs% Bonds Due 1983

$75,000,000 Twenty Year 9% Bonds Due 1996

Interest payableMay 15 and November 15

Prices

Seven Year Bonds 99Vs%and Accrued Interest

Twenty Year Bonds 99te% and Accrued Interest

Copies ofthe Prospectus may be obtained in any State from only s/uch of the
undersigned asmay legally offer these Securities in compliance

with the securities laws ofsuch State.

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
Insertwretal

THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO.

MERRILLLYNCH, PIERCE,FENNER&SMITH „ SALOMONBROTHERS
IneerpermUd

BACHEHALSETSTUART INC. BLYTHEASTMANDILLON&CO. DILLON,READ & CO. INC.
Incorporated

DREXEL BURNHAM& CO. HORNBLOWER& WEEKS-HEMPHILL,NOTES E. F.HUTTON&COMPANYINC
Intorporeted Incorporated

KIDDER,PEABODY& CO. KUHN,LOEB& CO. LAZARD FRERES& CO. LEHMANBROTHERS
Incorporated Incorporated

LOEB, RHOADES& CO. PAINE,WEBBER ,JACKSON & CURTIS REYNOLDS SECURITIES INC.
Incorporated

SMITHBARNEY,HARRIS UPHAM& CO. WARBURGPARIBASBECKER INC.
Incorporated

WERTHEIM& CO., INC. WHITE,WELD & CO. DEAN WITTER & CO.
Incorporated Incorporated

ARNHOLD AND S. BLEICHROEDER, INC. BASLESECURITIESCORPORATION BEAR, STEARNS & CO.

L.F. ROTHSCHILD & CO. SHEARSONHAYDEN STONE INC.

SOGEN-SWISS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

SHIELDS MODEL ROLAND SECURITIES
Incorporated

UBS-DB CORPORATION

WEEDEN& CO. WOOD, STRUTHERS& WINTHR0P INC.
Incorporated

ALEX.BROWN&SONS ROBERTFLEMING KLEINW0RT, BENSON MOSELEY,HALLGARTEN&ESTABROOKINC.
Incorporated Incorporated »

NEWCOURTSECURITIES CORPORATION OPPENHEIMER& CO., INC. WM. E. POLLOCK& CO., INC.

R.W.PRESSPRICH&CO. ' SCANDINAVIANSECURITIES CORPORATION
Incorporated

THOMSON&McKINNONauchinclossKOHLMEYER INC. SPENCER TRASK& CO.
Incorporated

TUCKER,ANTHONY &R.L. DAY, INC.
. WOOD GUNDYINCORPORATED

AMERICANSECURITIESCORPORATION A. E.AMES& CO. J. C. BRADFORD & CO.
Interparoled Incorporated

DAIWA SECURITIESAMERICA INC. DOMINICK & DOMINICK,
I&eorporaltd

DOMINIONSECURITIESHARRIS& PARTNERSINC. FAULKNER, DAWKINS & SULLIVAN, INC.

LADENBURG,THALMANN & CO. INC. THE NIKKOSECURITIES CO.
International, Inc.

'.NOMURA SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL, INC. YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL(AMERICA), INC.

November 17, 1976.
' -

' SCANDINAVIAN SECURITIES CORPORATION

SPENCER TRASK& CO.
Incorporated

. WOOD GUNDY INCORPORATED

A.E.AMES&CO. J. C. BRADFORD& CO.
Interpanted Incorporated

DOMINICK&DOMINICK,
3 ‘Incorporated

FAULKNER, DAWKINS & SULLIVAN, INC.

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO.
International, Inc.

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC.
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$25,000,000 AMOUNTS, MATURITIES,
COUPONS AND YIELDS

OR PRICE

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

MARYLAND

VARIOUS PURPOSE BONDS
(55.000 DENOMINATIONS}

Now bant. Dated Danube: 1, 1975. Dna December 1, 1977-2006. Inclusive.

Interact payable June I and December 1.

INTEREST EXEMPT FROM FEDERAL INCOME
TAXES UNDER EXISTING STATUTES

AND DECISIONS

This announcement is not an after lo sail or a solicitation oi an offer to buy
the Bondi. A copy of the Official -Statement describing the Bands may be
obtained in any stale from such of the undersigned or other persons as
may lawfully oiler the Bonds in such state. The Bonds are offered, subject to

prior sale, for delivery when, as and if issued and received by ns and
subject to approval oi legality by Messrs. Piper & Matbury. Attorneys.
Baltimore, Maryland.

$ 900,000

900,000

900,000

900,000

900.000

1 ,000,000

1,000,000

1 ,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,100,000

1,100,000

1,100,000

1,100,000

1 ,100,000

1 ,200,000

1,200,000

1
,
200,000

1 ,200,000

1 ,200,000

500.000

500,000

500,000.

500,000

500.000

300.000

300,000

300,000

300,000

300,000

6% 3.00%

6% 3.25

m 3.60

6% 3.90

6% 4.10

6% 4.30

6V* 4.50

6ft 4-65

6'A 4.80

4.90
'

,

614 100

6V4 5.10

CM 5.20

6% 5.30

5.60 5.40

5ft 100

5V& 5.60

5% 5.70

5>/« 5.80

5*4 5.90

4V4 6J30

4V« 6.20

4V* 6.20

4V4 6.20

4% 6.20

4% 6.20

4V* 6.20

4*4 6.20

4% 6.20

4*4 6.20

(Accrued interest to be added)

CITIBANK, NJL

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO KUHN, LOEB & CO.

FIRST PENNCO SECURITIES INC.

MATTHEWS & WRIGHT, INC.

JOHN NUVEEN & CO.
INCOBPOBATED

SOUTHEAST FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OF RHODE ISLAND
OF DALLAS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ATLANTA

LANGDON P. COOK & CO.
INCORPORATED

BANCO POPULAR DE PUERTO RICO STEPHENS INC.

CITIZENS & SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA

UNITED MISSOURI BANK OF KANSAS CITY, N.A. SHAWMUT BANK OF BOSTON,NA
UNITED VIRGINIABANK BAIRD, PATRICK & CO., INC.

R. L. CRARY & CO.
INCORPORATED

GLICKENHAUS & CO.

A. WEBSTER DOUGHERTY & CO.
INCORPORATED

RIVIERE SECURITIES CORPORATION

WHITE, WELD & CO.
INCORPORATED

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH
INCORPORATED

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON

UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK TRUST COMPANY BANK CRAIGIE INCORPORATED
ATLANTA

STERN, LAUER & CO. FAHNESTOCK & CO. THE OHIO COMPANY

LEGG MASON/WOOD WALKER TH
DIV. OF FIRST REGIONAL SECURITIES. INC.

UMIC, INC. VIRGINIA NATIONAL BANK

THE CHEROKEE SECURITIES COMPANY

HORNER, BARKSDALE & CO.

November 17, 197C.

Combustion Engineering, Inc.

has acquired more than 95%

of the’outstanding Common Stock of

Gray Tool Company

The undersigned acted a§ financial advisors to Gray Tool Company.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Rotan Mosle Inc.

November 16, 1976

/ .
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People and Business Lv-vf’

1 McKeiihan Chairmanof Schlitz,

The First Other Than a Uihlein

Public Service Electric-ind Gas Coimjaf:

. declares its dividends for the qua^S
1

. ending December 31, 1976.

For four generations, members of

the prominent Uihlein family headed

the Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company and

worked to established their product as

“the Beer that Made Milwaukee Fa-

mous." Yesterday, for the first tune

in 127 years, someone other than a

Uihlein was named chairman of. the

nation's second largest brewing com-

pany.

Daniel F. (Jack) McKeitban Jr., 41,

president of the Tamarack Petroleum

Company of Milwaukee, was elected

chairman,, succeeding Robert A. Uihlein

Jr., who died last Friday. Mr. McKei-
than has been a member of the

Schlitz board since 1973, when he
replaced Joseph Uihlein Ifc, his former

father-in-law.

Eugene B. Peters, 47* was named
chief executive officer and will con-

tinue as president, a post that he as-
sumed earlier this year.

Mr. McKeithan, who received his

B.5. degree in geology from Oklahoma
University, joined Tamarack, in 1959
and assumed its presidency in 1972.

He said he intended to resign as Tam-
arack's president within 30 days. 1

Schlitz officials said They believed

Mr. McKeithan would have few prob-
lems being accepted at the company.
"I don’t think he -will be looked on as

a stranger," said a spokesman for the

concert. "He's been, on the board for

been a vice president of the RCA Oor-

.
poratioo. A spokesman for Conrail said

that Mr Farley; who is 39 years old,

resigned for ‘/personal reasons." Ef-
*

forts toie&ch
;

Mr. Farley were unsuc-
,

cessfuL
' •

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS \
Ths Boaidnf Directors fits doctor**

the following, dividends for the

quarter ending December 31,

dess
'of Slock

Divider**

Per Share

Bache Halsey Stuart said yesterday

it expected to announce the naming

of Harry A. Jacobs -Jr, president, to

the'additional post of chief executive

officer at the annnai meeting oi the

board of directors Nov. 23. Mr. Jacobs

would succeed John E. Leslie, who will
;

continue as chairman.

a number of years and has had a close

association with the Urhlein family.'’

Lawrence J. Farley, who joined the

Consolidated Rail Corporation when it

was formed last April, has resigned as

senior vice president and chief finan-

cial officer.- Before joining the .com-
pany. formed from the reorganization

and consolidation of the bankrupt Penn
Central and five other railroads, he had

JOB CHANGES: Alessandro di Monte-

zemoio, 57, has been elected president

of Marsh & McLennan international

Ine^s worldwide insurance, brokers. He •

succeeds William V. Platt, 60,- who
wilt serve as a consultant to the parent

organization. Marsh & McLennan Com-
panies. Before returning to New York
earlier, this year, Mr. di Montezemok)
was managing director-Europe erf the

subsidiary based in Milan Itgjy .. . .

Byron s. Hollingshead Jr., has been

mused president of the Oxford Univer-

sity Press, succeeding James Y. Hn'ws-

Davies, who has returned to Oxford,

England, to • become director of the

Oxford University Press International

Division . . . John Mihalic, executive

vice president of the Avco Corpora-

tion, win retire Dec. 1 after 35 years’

service. No successor has yet been

named.

Common S M . . .

il'.U Dividend
'

. .
s *

Pm latones Common . S JS :

CuRiutotive Preferred—SlOOPer • 1o7g
• 4J»*Sertoa Si-®

“ 4.194 Series 1D4S I

A

‘

4S0% Sards * 1-075

B** S«H« 1-2B2S.

SSBft Sarin 1.32
'

,.r Series 1.70
*' 7AtNkSfrias 1-»5

732% Series 13S -

-7.70% Series 1-925

7.80V Series W
8.08V Serial 2J»
032% Series 2.405

12^9% Series 3.0625

Cumutottve Preferred -925 Par .
’

' 9.75% Series 90.6094

All dividends in jjatekt-i?.

before Dec«i*erai,r'!^jt1
holders of ktoMTUmS^

malcolm Carr
Vice President!

INITIAL DIVIDEND

The Board .of Director* has also
- declared an -Initial .dividend of
• 9.6203 ior the period beginning

..September *16. W76.,b»kI ending

December 31. 1B7B, on Hie 8.70%

-Cumulmtve Prefertod Stock— 925
«r.

.

•\.

PS
Newark, NewJ

Donai H. Malenick, 38, has been
elected president and chief operating'

officer of Worthington Industries. He
succeeds John H. McConnell, 53, who
continues as chairman and chief execu-
tive officer.

Plarnui^ a tnpr
|

Next week, next month, next year?
!

^ - - -

Explorethe world of vacation possibwbes; ' -

Where to go, how to travel,' what.to see^r,. ’ ^ ^
v

and do. Read the Travel sectionevery^
- Sunday in; • A. *

\

.

ShtJictoQwkSintcs1

^
-

America’s trig^est vacati® guide •

’re adding

in Chicago

People asked: Why MSE Options? We wanted an exceptional answer. So we.
asked the pros and asked the computers. And here’s why. Our new list of ex-
ceptional issues.

MSE isn’t bringing you just any issues. We’re bringing you these. On a new
third cycle. It’s a list of 12 exclusives with the kind of volume potential that
could make a difference in your trading future. And with our issues anticipated
to trade this December 3rd, we predict the makings of a major new market.

Freeport Minerals Company, Carrier Corporation, Middle South Utilities, Inc,
Northwest Industries, Inc, Coming Glass Works, Champion International Cor-
poration, Revlon, Inc, Litton Industries, Inc, Rockwell International Corpora-
tion, and Safeway Stores, Inc., Bristol-Myers Co., Owens-Illinois,. Inc

We built our market on know-how. We're
1

the 2nd largest Equity market in
the CIS. with the efficiency and liquidity to handle all orders from retail, block
and institutional traders. And MSE offers unparalleled support systems in auto-
mated communications, clearing, accounting, and dep6sitory services.

MSE Options, were giving you a market based on expertise and high volume
issues. Help us make it better with your trades. Join us. It all starts in December.

sji
MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE, INCORPORATED

120 South LaSalle Street Chicago, Illinois 60603
Telephone (312) 368-2221

Anewinvestment dimension fortodays professionaltreuter
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a Tax Cat

Continued From Page A1
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lax .rebate to each member of a family,
.regardless of the somber of members. a
fax rebate of $50 per person would thus
total $200 for a family of four. The total
amount of extra purchasing sower that
would result from a $50 rebate would bs
between $99 billion and $10 billion.

Dr. Burns's contention is that this sum
would be largely wasted, if it were sim-
ply distributed to families as a “one-
shot" payment.

No Need for Haste Seen
Dr. Bums sees so need for baste with

an immediate tax’ cut He believes that it
might in fact shake business and public
confidence, and- be counteipnxtacbve, if
it increased inflationary expectations.

^
Although be remains relatively optimist

tfc about$bfi economy in 19T7, Dr; Bums
titfnks the economy mffit need some
extra stromhis.

But be wants to be cautions. Too sharp
a tax cut or expenditure increase

—

either of which would swell the Federal
budget deficit—would, in hs view, in-
flame inflationary expectations, and
could cause consumers to .cut their
spending said businessmen to cut their
investments.
On the subject of jobs. Dr. Bums says

he would be willing to have the Govern-
ment provide wage subsidies to provide
extra work for the unemployed to help
repair railroads, for factory jobs and

Are outdated
materials, tools,

and methods
costing you
precious time
and money?

SipjtfetoJIofieSi

NEW
COMPLETE GUIDE
TO HOME REPAIRS

By Bernard Gladstone

He wants such job programs run by k*
“practical businessmen and practical *
mayors." *

$taooi

Highs ana Lows
Tuesday, November 16, 1976Tuesday, November 16,

MEW HIGHS- 42

Continued From Page D1
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if would accept 80 percent of the shares
tendered on a pro rata basis.

daring the period when the market was
advancing. The day’s turnover totaled

21.02 million shares, up from 16.71 mil-

lion shares on Monday.
Combined trading in all Big Board listed

stocks climbed to 25.28' million shares

from 19-51 million shares.

On the American Stock Exchange, the
market value index Slipped 0.16 to 98.23.

Volume increased to 2.69 million shares
from 1 .79 million shares.

FresmUo dropped 1% to 18% after the
company reported a third-quarter loss.

The mining company attributed this defi-

cit to the devaluation of the Mexican
peso.-.

The over-the-counter market, running
counter to . trading on the listed ex-
changes, showed gains. The NASDAQ in-

dustrial index-climbed 0.46 to 90.49. while
its composite indexrose 0.39 to 88.52.

hr options activity, 40,668 contracts
changed .luinds on the Ames, up from
Monday’s' 33,063 contracts. On the Chi-
caga -Boanl Options Exchange, option
""Tume., expanded to 79,269 contracts

. '5^|35- oontraefs.

Doing your own-home
repairs is a lot simpler
today than you think.

There are new tools,

materials, and
techniques that can save

you time and money.

And this new, updated
and expanded version of

|

the classic home repair

bestseller tells you
everything you need to

know about today's

methods, equipment, and
products (Information

virtually ignored in many
outdated bookson home
repairs).

The problem-solver book
for do-it-yourselfers.

Atyour bookstore, or
order from:

Quadrangle/The New
York Times Book Co.
Dept. 280
Three Park Avenue
New York, N.Y.. 10016

(Check must accompany
order. Include $0.75 for

postage and handling.

N.Y. & ill. residents add
-sales tax.) *

Only U.S.currency accepted.

» *>.v
In ihe opinion ojBondCmotsel, Ike interest an the Bonds is exempt jromFederalincome tax, .

exceptwhaitdd by ftsubstaa&d user or related person.

1 New Irene

LmJ

$37,000,000

Lc is and Clark County
i-.'

‘

.(Montana) •

6%% PoUufiohT&ntrol Revenue Bonds, 1976 Series
(ASAECO Incorporated Project)

:
: ;,1 Buie December 1,2006

The Bonds are Bmfted obEgations. ofLewis and Clark County payable solely from a pledge of the revenues to be

derived fawn the leasing of the Prajedt by the County to, and a guarantee of the payment
of the principal of,premium, if any,and interest on the Bonds by

*

I

TAX-FREE MONTHLY INCOME
plus 8 other important features

‘IFYOUFEEL THATINCOME TAXESARE TAKING
TOOMUCHAWAY—MAIL THECOUPON

. .-r-" ..... BELOW.”.Hwrv

/ . ' •*

m3®

Justannounced:Municipal Investment
TrustFund62nd MonthlyPayment Series

AUnitInvestmentTrust
In addition to its return, the Municipal In-

vestment Trust Fund offers these attrac-

tive features.

1. No Management Fee
With the Municipal Investment Trust
Fund you pay no management fee of any

kind.

2. Reliable Return
You know from the beginning— exactly

what securities are in the Fund.Andwhat
yourreturn will be.

3. Regular MonthlyPayments
You receive a regular check in the mail

every month, representing the return on

your investment.

4. No Federal Taxes
All of your interest income from theFund
is free from Federal Income Taxes. There

are no securities of any kind subject to

Federal Income Taxes held in the Fund.

5. Favorable Liquidity
You can sell at any time in the continuing

secondary market, when one is main-

tained. Or redeem through the Fund,
without fee.

6. Experience
This is the 61stMonthlyPayment Series of

the Municipal Investment Trust Fund.
This and the preceding series represent a

five year period of experience during
whichover $3,500,000,OOO.of thesevarious
series of the Fund have been purchased by
investors.

. 7. Professional Selection
All bonds in the Fund are selected by
specialists—after careful analysis of die

bond market. They represent a broadly

diversified cross-section of the types of

bonds available. Every issue is ratedA or
better

8. Convenience
You may participate in the Fund in conve-

niently priced units of approximately
$1000 each. There arenocoupons to clip or

records to keep. You receive a single certifi-

cate in your name— for whatever number
of units you buy. The Trustee arranges for

the safekeeping of the bonds themselves.

ASARCO Incorporated
(EtanuerfrAmericanSmeltingand Refining Company)

Price 99%%
nd accrued interest

,
This amouttcmenUsnotm oSer to sril or a soSrifa&m ofm offer to buy Ihest secmi&s. The ojjemg « made, only

•vi* - ' by tie0$dd Statement, copies aj -whichmay be obtainedm axy Stoic only from sack of tie
’**' -f uadtrsigtted as may legally vfferthese securities in such State.

V:.
Ljfe&e Halsey StuartInc,

Sion, Read& Go. Inc.

HytkEastman DiHon& Co*

Donaldson, Lnfkm&Jenreite
5woriticaAMrpiiifri«- *

Afex, Brown & Sons

DrexelBurnham & Co.

’• daman Brothers
_ -humnUI

.

' heFirstBoston Corporation Goldman, Sachs& Co. Homblower&Weeks^HempIuH, Noyes
• lawpwHd

-
"IF.Hntton& Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody& Co. hazard Freres& Co.

daman Brodiers
;

tpeb, Rhoades & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce,Famer& Smith

p
-humny

.

b«aro«**t*d

jjohuP&iYeHi& Co. Paine,Weh^Iackson& Cnrtis . Reynolds Securities Inc.

*' %\L F.Rothschdd&Co. Salomon Brothers ShearsonHaydenStone Inc.

^ VmhhBarney^HanisDpham& Co. ;. .Weeden&Co.
M ' luenwafag Inmnpmif.it

5 ^fertheim& Cosine. WlKWdS&CiL Dean Witter& Co.
. Incaroonml

_
rnrorjiuntid

J
‘

JuteheT& Sis^fffcc. Faulkner, Dawkms & &ilHvan, Inc. Geo. B. Gibbons& Company, Inc.

r&Lamori:Jfcnicipal Securities, Inc. Moseley, HalTgarten& JEstahrook Inc.

The Rolunson-Hnmplirey Company, Inc.W. Pressprich& Co* The Rolansoii-Hinnphrey Company, Inc.

Inunfultal

loGen-Swiss International Corporafion Thomson&McKinnonAachmdoss Kohhneyer Inc.

,
•>'•••';

ft. - • •
•

fewsnberl7,1976 .

•This represents the annual interest income, after annu-
al expenses, divided by the public offering price. It varies

with changes in either amotmr. Public offering price per
unit cm November 16, 1976: $1,012.11 plus accrued interest

of $13.76 fora total of $1,025.87.

This announcement is under no circumstances to be
construed as an offer to sell or as a solicitation of an offer

to buy any of these securities.

Tbc offering is made by the Prospectus. Copies of the
Prospectus may be obtained in any state in which this an-
nouncement is circulated from only such of the under-
signed or other dealers or brokers as may lawfully offer
these securities in such state.

Mail today-fin* Free Prospectus

| Please send me a Free Prospectus containing

more complete information about the Mimici-
pal Investment Trust Fund

\ 62nd Monthly
Payment Series (A UnitInvestment Trust\ in*

J
eluding all charges and expenses.

i Read the Prospectus carefully before you

| invest. Send no money.'

NNY-I117-MBF

ADDRESS

HOMEFUONE BUSINESS PHONE

Mail this coupon to any ofthe sponsors or additional underwriters listed below

Sponsors
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith

F.O. Box 550, Church Street Station

New Yorik 10008 TeL- (212) 766-8782

Rache Halsey Stuart Inc.
Box 400, Wall Sl Station

New York 10005 Teh (212) 791-3664

Reynolds Securities Inc.

V 120 BroadwayNewYork10005
Teh (212) 558-6694

Additional Underwriters
Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. White, Weld& Co.

767 Fifth Avenue, New York 10022 - • bcarpmred

Teh (212) 350-0791 One Liberty Plaza, 91 Liberty Sr.. New York 10006

Tel: (212) 285-3762



New York Stock Exchange
CONSOLIDATED TRADING
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9% 6ft Republic Cp ID TO ' 6ft 6% 6%+ ft-

TSft 10 ReoRnS JO 5 5 16ft 16ft 16ft......
3ft 1 RtpMto Inv .. 25 1ft 11

40ft 27ft RepStl 1.60 I 112 31% 30ft 30ft+ ft
31ft 27ft RepTex'IJO 7

2iVi 20ft NevP of 1.95 .. 6 2Dft 20ft 20ft+ % J 17ft 7ft ResruOII .16 14 450 17ft 16ft 16%- ft.

Wi 19 NEnflEI 1.86 8 189 20ft 2Bft 20% + ft

1«* 12% NEnGE U2 8 20 I5ft 15% ISft......

39 , 26ft NEnP PT2.76 ..

32»S 25’.! NEnsT 2J6 ID

3% 24 NYSEG 2-40 I
15ft II Newtiali J6 '8

2 29ft 29ft 29ft......
37 32ft 32ft 32ft + %

115 28ft 27ft 28% - %
8 13% 13ft 13%

23% 17ft RevcoDS .22 14
17% 7ft Rmr Copp- ..

3+- ' 23 Newmt 1 JO 13 M3 24ft 24ft 24ft+ ft
14ft 12ft NlaMP 1J4 9 . 262 14ft 14% Wft

31% NlaMpf 3.40 .. 2110 36ft 36ft 36ft
33% NlaMpf 3.60 .. 140 38ft 38ft 38ft- ft

43t* 36 NlaMpf 190 .. z30 41% 41% 41%- %
«W 56ft NiaMOf 6.10 .. 2900 66ft 67% 68ft+ 2ft
111% 95% NIMpt 1X60 ..25180 111% 111 111%+ %
M-" ll NiagShre JSe .. 14 lift 11 11 ......3W 32ft Nicer 2.12 7 23 26ft 28ft 26% -

77Yi 22ft Nicer pf 1.90 .. 3 26 26 26 !

10ft 3% Readied! .40 7 84 9*

39ft 20ft Rexnrd JJ2 7. 37 31 ;

68% S Reynln 3JB 9 231 64
B0 61 Reyln PIZ25 .. 2 74
42ft 22ft RevMet UO 7 164 35=

9T RevM pMJD .. 8 75
15% 8% RevnSe --40a 7 10 11
13ft 9ft Rldiardsn 18 4 121

27ft 21ft RKhMer .70 ID 114 23 ZJ 23
21ft 10ft Rfchmnd ,B0 9 74 20% 20ft 20ft+ ft

ma 22ft Nicer pf 1.90 .. 3 26 26
•30%' 27% NorTWtn 1.7a 7 417 29% 29

19ft 14ft Nairn IJ5 4 5 I6ft M
29ft
16 - ft

20% 14ft RlegelT 1.30 5
24ft 15 RtaGrai JO 6
13ft 9ft RtoGr pf JO ..

33 19% 19% 19ft+ ft
18 17% 17ft 17ft+ ft
4t 11% lift llft+ ft

20ft 13ft RHeAId J4 12 137 15% ISft .15% +

—., 22% Norris IJ0 6 107 40% 39% 40
JOT 33 NaACOBl .90 8 * 40ft 40 40 - ft

8W 2ft NoAmMt .6De .. 79 3% 3ft 3ft + ft
33ft 19ft NoAPhl 1.20 7 69 27ft 26 27ft + 1%
’J'V 2ft NoCAir .10e 6 152 3ft 3% 3ft
IV ft NoCeAlr wt .. 8 !ft 1% 1ft+ V« i

nKT 9ft Noestut 1.02 8 1451 llRl 10ft 10%
IW li NlndPS 1.40 8 64 19ft 18ft 19 - ft

i

SI 33ft NorNGs 208 6 1« 41ft 40ft 41 + ft

VET 70 NoNG PI5.60 .. zlOO 797a 79% 79%+ %
let. ' 95 NoNG pft. 48 .. 2100 99ft 99ft 99ft- 1 |

Z3ft 13ft Robshaw .90

27>A 21 Rabrtsn 1J0
25 18ft 18ft 18%+ ft

5 21% 21ft 21%+ %
12% 9ft Rabins J8e 9 248 10% 10ft 10ft- ft

30..
t-

23ft NaSIPw 1.94 ID 225 28ft 28ft 28ft + ft
. «. 40 NSPw pf3J0 .. Z5D 44 44 44 * 1ft

50ft 45% NSPw PI4.10 .. 2100 51 51 51 +1
83%r-?5 NSPw pK.80 ..zlOOO 80% 80% 80%+ %

• 104&'95ft NSPw ofB.80 .. Z200 IttPA 103% IOTA- %
8516 77 NStaPw pf 7 .. ZBSD 82 82 82 - %
4!ar 2SVtr NorTei JO 12 31 33ft 33% 33ft

6U~ 3ft Nodtigate -21 17 3ft 3ft 3%+ %
..‘4a,, - 22ft Norttirp 1-40 9 188 43ft 43 413

23 NwstAirl JS 12 1267 28 27 28 +1
SpA 43>.fcNwtBnc r.BO 9 46 48 W* 47ft- ft

• 32- 24ft NwtEnrflv 2 S 13 30% 30ft 30ft- %
3r,.“24ft NwtEnr Ct 2 5 li 30ft 30% 30ft+ ft i

47% 32'i NWtlntf 125 4 IW 44% 43% 44ft+ 1 !

. 18% 15ft RochG 1.28b 9
IP.V 12% RochT« ,88a 7
13ft 9% Roekxrwr .76 6
33% 23% Rodcwflnt 2 8
81 57 Rklnt pf 4.75 ..

2Tl 20% Rklnt pf 1J5 -
7a3 - 4a RohriiH 1.23 l«

' 8% 4 Rohr Ind
27% 20 Rollins J6 12
6 3ft Roman Cp
20V# 16ft Roper 1J0 *
25 17 RorerA .94 10
3l'/2 18ft Rosario .40b IT

38ft 22ft Rowan .20 4
23% 14% RovCCoJ .80 8

35 17% 17ft 17ft
39 14 13ft 14 + ft
10 12 lift 12 + >/«

123 28ft 28ft aft + ft
3 70 69% 69%
5 25% 25 25%
95 48ft 46% 48ft + 1ft

39 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
47 21% 20% 21ft* %
27 3% 3ft 3ft
19 IBft 18 18 - ft
SB 19 10ft 18ft + ft
92 24% 24 2414- %
66 a 27ft a + ft
34 -16 15% 15ft + %

SOft 41% PoylD 3.Me 5 247 45ft 45 45 - ft
10ft 4% Rovtlnd JOB 7 773 IBft 10 10 - ft
29ft 22ft Rubbrm -48 13 63 »># 23% 24 +• ft
29% lift Rucker JB 7
lift 9ft RUSSTOO .76 7

75 27 26ft 26ft+ V*
35 11% lift lift- ft

RyderSvs UBe 7 339 12ft 12ft 12ft

3S»* lift Nwstlnd wt
. ..

26V 24% NwtP Dt 2JD ..

l3SU~ V’t NwsMufL le 15

36ft" a% Nwtstw i.a 12

2 21% 21ft- 21ft+ ft

1 26% 26% 26%+ ft
S3 lift lift llft+ ft

9 a 27% 27ft- ft

3ft 2 SCA SVC 11

19ft lift 5CMQ> JO S
14ft 8% SOSCon M 6
59 35 SabfneR I 4

47 2ft 2% '2%
82 18ft IBft 18%+ ft
a -lift 12ft 12ft- V#
53 52 50ft 52 + 1ft

SBMr'SSft Norton 1.80 7 1» 34% 34 34ft- ft
24=4- 17ft NorSim .60b 10 804. 20ft 20ft 20ft + %
5t.i'39ft NortS Of 1.60 .. 63 45ft 44% 45%+ ft

9 21ft 21ft 21ft+ %

5% 2% Satgdln .Ole 8 112 4ft 4% 4%- ft

41ft 39% Safeway 220 9 330 45% 44ft 44%+ ft

5Ci’ 39ft NortS Of 1.60 ..
31-.- Uft NuetrCo .32 6

lfi 9ft
irji T/t

12ft

19ft! 13ft

9ft OKCCP I 5. 37 15% 15 15%+ ft
Tit OaklnO .40 7 25 Sft 8ft 8ft- ft

2ft OaklteP 11 10 15 15 15
OcddPet

15 S SacaCp JZ 7 88 10ft 10ft 10%+ ft

50 33ft StJQMJn l.K 12 200 a 37": 38 + %
13ft 11 StJOLtP 1.12 12 1 12ft 12ft 12ft

40% 23% StLSaF 2.50 9 17 38ft 37% 38ft+ ft

12% 10ft StPaulS .96a .. 51 12>/< 12 12>/i- ft
50ft 33T# StReflP 1J4 8
ift Vit Salant J4b 5

277 36% 35V, Mft

I 10 Iia 18% 17ft 18ft + 19ft 12% Sambas -32 9 198 15ft 15ft 15%+ %
5*. OcddPet wt .. 109 7ft

32ft- 26% OcciP DR.16 ..

624 • 46 OcdP Of3-60 ..

61 1- 47% OcddPf Pf 4 ..

26ft- -2Bft OcdP pf2J0 ..
24" -lift Ogden 1.20 4
37 25% Ooai Of 1J7 ..

7ft+ %
3i

» S9ft 58*4 58ft+ ft

18 59 59 59 + ft
23 25% 25*1 25ft- ft

18 19% 19ft .19%+ ft
3 30ft 30% 30% - ft

20ft 16ft OWoEd 1J6 10 565 20ft .19% 20ft+ ft
53ft- 44% OhEd pf 4.40 .. zlflO 51 51 51+1
5B&-44 OhEd pf 444 .. z30 51 51 51 + ft

lllft 102% OhE pi 10.48 .. 2500 110ft 110ft 110ft
.im OhE pf 10.76 .. zjoo 111% 111ft m%+ %

84ft. 67*4 OPwB"fWJO ;.’21000 '12ft 82ft 82ft + %
82ft. «ft OPwC'pf7JO ;. 7100 '83 83. 83 + 3ft

r

ISW.lUft OhP pfA 14*.. 1220 126ft 126ft 126ft+ ft I

130%. 116 OhPwpf 14 .. 2150.126ft 136% 126ft- ft
Hft 1 17% OkleGE 1J4.10 111.18ft 18% 18ft- ft

\4”a lift SanOGs 1JD 7

11 7% 5Juan R .991 5
11% 6% Sanders 9
Wt 30% SFelnd 2 8
lift 8% SFelnd pfJo
38% 20ft San Feint J0 8
14 9ft Sargtwel JO a
4ft 2ft Saul RIEst ..

6% 3ft .SavA Step 16
11% 5ft SavOnDr JO 7
9% 8 SavElP JO 5

87 14ft 14 lift

8 8% 8ft 8ft
66 7% 7*', 7%* ft

577 35ft 34ft 35 + ft
7 9% 9% «%+ %

487 36 M 35
8 11 10ft II + %

39 3ft 3 3
66 3ft 3% 3ft- V.

a 6% Oft 6ft + ft

3 .Mir 8ft r«- V#

13% 11 SavEI pfl-28 .. » 13ft 12ft 12ft
16ft 6ft SavfnBM .OSe 10 49- 13ft 13% 13ft ft

3%. Saxon Ind 9 106 4%
3 Schaefer CP .. ft - 6ft

3ft 4 - ft

.6% 6ft- ft

60% 44ft ScheroPI 1 16 .815 45% 44% 44% - 1ft
24 15% SchiitzBr .68 8 M4 16 15ft 16

ro*'t. 10 OkIGFDfJO.. 230 10ft- 10ft 10ft 103 70 Sddumb .80 20 ^1 «% W
3R4-23% OklaNG-IJO 7 49 30ft 30 30ft ft 16ft lift SCOAIn .88 5 J3

12% IS
4Ri 30% Ol.-nCo 1-50 6 m 36% 36ft 36%+ ft S'* 5^“* ^ S'

36ft 36% OHnkraft 1.10 1 47 30 29ft 29% ft »ft II ScalFet l.» 8 34 OTx 23
14 9*i OmerU .72 6 67 12ft 12 12 - ft 19ft «3ft 5coNFor .84 7 95 17ft

J7|
v-i 9 Oneida .84 7 3 • 14% lift 14%+ % V'.% MV« SCOttPap M 8 352 17*,i 16;

15ft- 13 OranRk IJt I » 15ft 15 15ft ft 10ft 7 Scotty* .10 13 43 9ft B:

g
6% Orange .2Db 7 101 7ft 7 7 - ft 21ft 11% ScnvHIMfg 1J0 .. 123 20% 20'

21% OutMar 1140 7 164 23ft 23 23ft+ ft 7% 4% ScudOuoVt 12 20 6ft 6 1

M 6 aa 77U 17 17 - ft » WiSeeCort ^ 6 181 21ft »'

18ft OvemitT .90 7 4 .19ft .
19ft 19ft+ ft 32ft 20ft SeabCL 1J0 S 1M 27%

27J
2J%, 10% Overflr JB6 5 • 18 19 18ft 18% 6% 3ft SeabWA .. 35 3ft 31

101 7»/« 7

164 23ft. 23
29 J7ft 17

7 - ft

23ft + ft,
17 - Mr

16ft lift SCOAIn .80 5 13 12% 12ft 12ft- ft
7ft 5ft Scott.ad J36 19 14 5ft 5ft 5%- ft

2Wi II ScotFet 1.20 8 34 23% 23 23ft+ ft
19% 13ft SconFor .84 7 95 17% 17% 17%+ ft

24ft MV« SCOttPap J6 8 352 I7ft 16% 17%+ %
10% 7 Scotty* .10 13 43 9ft 8% 9 +
21% lt% ScovHIMtg 120 .. 123 20% 20ft 20%

-

7% 4% ScudDuoVt 12 20 6% 6ft 6ft..
123 20% 20ft 20% - V,

20 6% 6ft 6ft

4 .19% .
19ft 19%+ ft

II 19 18% 18%

22 18% 5eaCon» J5 * 181 21ft 20ft 20ft + ft
32ft 20ft SeabCL 1.60 '5 158 27% 27% 27%+ ft

62ft, <2 OwensCng l.W -354 42% 61% 61%+ ft

63ft
,

50 OwcnlU 1J» 8 333 52% 52 52 + ft« ' B1 Owmll pM.75 .. 2 82 . « 82

2». 16% Oxtrdlpd J8 4 . 1 16% 16% lift- ft

7ft 5% PNBMR -JO 14 319 6% 6ft 6ft- ft

SB’S 35 PPGInd 2J0 7 135 9V% 49% 49%* ft

6% 3ft SeabWA J2t .. 35 3ft 3% 3ft+ ft

31% 22% Seaofim .80 10 14 22% 22 22 - %
7% 4% Seagrv .06e 5 83 6ft 6 6ft+ ft
16% 14ft SealPw' .80 6 7 14% 14% 14%.:....
18 UTS SearteG .52 8 973 lift 10ft llft+ ft

79ft 61% Sears 1.60a 18 776 68% 67% 67%+ %

9ft 5V; PSA Inc
W> •

12ft PacAS 1J4 ..

3 6% 6ft 6ft
10 lift 14% 14ft+ %

23% 20 PacG E 1J8 -9 439 23% 22% 22% - ft

19ft 16% PacLfg 1JB 7 118 18ft 17ft 18ft
35%' 26% PaCLm 1 JO 15 25 33% 32% 33%+ ft,
33ft Z5ft PacPetrt .86 9 35 26% 26% 26%+ ft
23 20 PacPw 1.70 9 135 22 . 21% 22 + ft

'

M}4 I3ft PacTT 1JO 8 32 16 15» 15ft
80 • 72% PacTT Ol 6 .. 2220 • 77ft 77ft 77ft- ft

fV Bft PecTOl .10 9 3 9ft 9ft 9ft

W%- 5«<. PaineW J5e 4 75 7ft 7ft 7%+ ft
W9t. 12% PalW of TJ0 „ .10- 13ft 13% 13%- ft
8ft. 4% PalmBc JO 4 14 7 .6ft Aft
8>7:< 4% Pamlde .17 6 30 4ft 4% 4%- ft

4% PanAm Air .. 1174 4% 4% 4ft
43% - 29% PanEP 2.30 8 145 42ft 41% 41ft- %
lg#. 8 Paprcft Jib 7 69 12% 12% T2%- ft
U&t. 12% Pargastnc I 11 76 15ft 14% 15%+ ft
36ft. 17% ParfcrDr 05e 7 53 28% 27ft- 28 + %
36ft 21% ParHan 1-20 9 9 33% 33 33%+ ft
»ft. 11% Parte Pen J8 8 22 15% 15% 15%+ ft
»"« Ti» PatrkP .861 10 66 10% 10% 10%- ft
23%. lift Paylsnw JO 8 22 18ft 18ft 18ft + ft
21ft. 14% PeabGa .16 11 43 19% 18% 18ft ;

6% 4% PenDIx Mb .. 131 4% 4ft 4ft- %

8% 2% Sea Ira In Lin 11 56 7% 6% 7V«+ %
35% 22 sedcolnc .» 7 258 28% 28 28ft- ft

23% 13ft SellgUz 1 JOb 5 97 16ft 16 16 - %
6% 3% SvcCpInf .20 4 12 4% 4% 4%
17 lift Servant .76 7 19 16 16 16 '

10ft 5% Shetaore .40 5 5 ffii W 81s+ ft

18% 11% She pell .10 7 150 19ft 18%

W3i. 12ft Pargastnc T 11
36%. T7ft ParfcrDr J5e 7
36ft 21% ParHan 1JD 9
»ft. 11% Parte Pen J8 8
W". Tit PatrkP .Bit 10
23%. lift Paylsnw JO 8
21ft, 14% PeabGa .16 11

6% 4% PenDIx Mb ..

18% 11% She pell .10 7 150 19ft 18% 18%+ ft
77% 47% ShellOII 3 8 677 77% Tift 76% - ft.
14% 10% ShellrGl JOe 4
23 18ft 5IKIGI pfTJS ..

19ft 15% SMIGI ptlJO ..

41% 33% SherwW 120 12

13% 9% SierrPac l 8

51 lift lift lift

11 18% 18%' 18%
4 17 17 17

26 38 37ft 37%+ Mi

81 13ft 12% Uft + ft
'24ft 15% Signal 1.10 11 124 21% 21ft 21%+ %
54 34 Signal pf!2Q .. 3 48ft 47% 48ft + 1

42% 32 Signode 1.20 12 44 38% 37% 38 + %
9ft 5 SlmPrec .16 7 19 5% 5% 5%+ ft

24ft 17% Simm .88a 10 21 18ft 18 18 -

23ft 11% SimpPal JO 14 532 14% 14% 14ft+ V»
26 8% Singer CalOe .. XW9 17ft 17 17ft+ ft
45% 24ft Slngr pi 3J0 ..

28 Skaggs JO II

120ft 66 Skefiv IJOa 11

12% 7% Steal Corn ?

XV 41ft 40ft 40ft
62 21% 21% 21%+ %
8 103ft lDOft 103ft

15 9ft V/b 9ft + ft
22ft ISft Skyline .32 22 180 17% 17% 17%

60ft . 47% Penney 1.28 IS 713 S3 51% 52V, + 1
21% . 19ft PaPwLtl J0 9 1005 21% 21ft 21ft- ft

lift 8% SmithAO JO 20
41ft 28% Smith Ini JZ 8

I 13ft 13 13ft+ ft
67 33% 32% 3Jft+ %

99‘ ,87 PaPLplB.60
105ft.. 99ft PaPL pt9J4
!*' ,117ft PaPLt Dt 13
an. -77 PaPL pf 8

Wh 82 PaPL pf 8.70

ZM 96ft 96 96 -2
Z90 106ft 105ft IDS’*

3100 128 12S 128 + %
Z50 84 84 84 — 1

'

zlO 94% 94% 94%- ft
26% Penrrwtt 1.60 .8 109 28% 28

5»%.41ft Penwl pKJO ..
TTh, 21 Penwl pn.M ..

34% . 19ft Pcrnuor IJO 8
ipft. 5ft PeooDrg JO 12

2 43: .43
4 23ft 23

309 29% 29
4 8ft 8ft

28ft
43
23
29ft* ft.
Bft

82ft 58ft Smfflikfliw 2 16- 263 77 75% 76ft + 1%
19% 13 SmlthTr JO 5 15 15ft 15% 15ft+ ft

20 15% Smudier .90 7 3 17 17 17
12ft II SolaBas nJO 8 9 11% 11 11%+ %
6ft 2% Sonesta Int 17 10 3ft 2% 2%
10ft 7% Sonvcp -02e 18 1199 7% 7% 7%
35% 27ft SooLin 2J5e 5 U 35% 35% 35%+ ft

18% 15% SCarEG 1 J2 9 177.18ft 17% 17ft- ft

*4_,34% PeooteG+s 3 7 199 41% 40% 41ft+ %
Vi 60ft PepsiCo 2 14 246 77% 76% 77 + %
ft 18% PerkElm JO 18 353 19% 18% !9%+ ft
1% ZJ% Pel Inc 1 JO 7 46 27% Z7ft 27ft + ft

ft 13ft Petlnc pf.BO .. 5 15 15 15 + %
i% 13% Petlnc pf 1 .. 2 15% 15ft 15%+ %
ft 10% PeterPI JOa 10 13 lift lift lift* ft'
I 63ft PelrleSt 1.60 IS 61 69 68% 69 + %

19% Relrolan .60 7 79 22ft. 22 22ft+ ft
- 20ft Petrlm 2J5e .. 25 25%' 25 25%+ %

31ft 25ft pfiier .88 12 602 26% 25% 2S%- %
45% 36"# PhetoD 3L20 15 246 3Bft 37% 37% - %
17%' 14% PhllaEi 1.64 9 1469 1615 16% 16% - %
4SVt 38 PtlllE pf 4.30 .: ISO 46 46 46
96. .78 Ptu'lE pfS.75 ..27890 94 93% 93% - %
104 r 96 PhllE pf 9J2 .. zSOO 101% 101% 101%
1(Q% * 84ft PhllE pf 9JB z90 100ft 100 KID ...
84.." 69ft PhllE pf 7J0 ..23600 83% 81 83ft + 2ft
15VJ 1 12% PfrilaSub JO 7 ICQ lift 14 lift* %
61^' 49% PhilMcrr I JO 14 698 60% 59% 60 + %
8ft 3ft Philips ind 22 44 7 0ft «%- %
14ft 6ft Philiplnd pi .. II 13% 13% 13%+ %

.

64% 49ft Phi 1 1 Pet 1JQ 11 524 57ft 56ft 57+1
12% 7% PhlltVnH JO 1 30 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft

23% 14ft Pickwick JZ 7 A 16 15% 16 + ft
17% IS PledNG IJ4 8 10 16% 16% 16%
Ift 4ft Plerl inert 7 45 6% 5% 6 „.L.

'

44ft 33ft Plllsbury 1.16 13 75 37% 37% 37% - ft

36ft 27% Pfoner 1.46 8 50 30*4 30 30ft- ft

18 13ft PrtnevB J8 10 195 liV* 13% 14 + ft

48 31 Ptmtn JOa 8 425 36% 36ft 36%+ % :

3tft 20% PizzaHt J9e 12 208 24 23% 24 + % •

d«. 3 Plan Resrdi 7 66 3% 3% 3%
;2% Playboy .12 27 214 6 5% 6 1

16% 8% Plesscy Jie 6 . xJ 9-9 . 9- + ft

!

lift .. 11% Pneumo l 4 ; is 13%. 13% .cm- ft;
iSWABlVi Polaroid JO n 1085 37% 36ft 37 + % ;

uQ-i 6 Ponderosa 17 35 6%. 6% 6%+ ft.

24S 15% PwwTfll .70 IS W 19% 19ft 19%+ %
23. 17% Pgrtec . .80 8 3 18% 18% lf%- ft-
2Ht- 16% PurIGE 1J4 8 118 19% 19% 19%- %
716^482 PoG Ot 11JO .. *270 112% 112% 112%
29ft 36ft PortG gf2J0 .. 2 Z7% 27ft 27ft- ft ;

48ft Potlldl 1J8 11

30 76 SCEG DT2J0 5 39 29 29 ..

19 14ft SoJerln 1J6 8 6 18% ISft 18ft- ft
15 9% Soutdwn m 5 16 13% 13ft 13ft- %
77 21ft Sdwn pl 1.80 5 25% 25ft 25ft.. ...

lift Vh SoesfBk .40b 9 94 9ft 9% 9%- V,

9 5 SoeasPS 1J7! t 15 8 7ft 8 + ft

23ft Uft SoCalE 1 j6S 7 2141 21ft 21 %- ft

lift 13ft SouthCo 1 J6 9 1157 15% 11% 15*4.. ...

38% 31% SoInGE 2J2 7 16 38% 38% 38ft + ft

51ft 46ft Son Res 1.85 6 94 48% 47% 48%+ 1%
39ft 32ft SoNwEnTl 3 9 25 37ft 36% 37
38V. 30 SouPec 2J4 8 271 33ft 33ft 33% + %
67ft soft SouR y 2.32 10 90 57ft J6% 57% + 1.4

ift 5% 5ouRv nt JO Ia 14 6Vm 6 A - ft
63ft 51% SouRv pfA 3 _ . 7 5R%- 58% 58% + %
40Vt 27V, SoUflCo 1.84 8 35 36% 36ft 36%..
76% 21 Southlnd .500 12 43 26 25ft 25ft- ft

Sft 40ft SouRoyl 1JO 14 30 68ft 67% 67ft- ft

SouRoyl wi 12 34ft 34 34 ..

24ft 17ft SwtBksh .96 7 10 17ft 17% 17ft- ft
13% 6% SwstFcr JO 25 27 Pft 9ft ' 9ft- ft

TSft lift SwtFI pfl JO 5 20ft 20ft 20ft...
14ft lift SwPbSv 1.10 9 163 13ft 11%- 13%. ft
lift Oft SerinFd 5 67 lift 10% n%+ 1

16ft TO SperryHul 1 6 14 13ft 13ft 13ft...
51ft 38ft 5perrvR .92 TO 951 44ft 44 44*4 + ft

Slock*
1976 and Dfv.

High Low in Dollars

|l|a|

p/E lotrj High LOW Last Oft

2 3% 3% 3%- %
24 29ft 29% 29ft+ ft

32 33% 33ft »ft- %

11 10% 10% 1CA
14 18% IBft 18%+ ft

W 17% 17 17

1 8% 8%. 8%- %

INTER-AMERICAN
DEVELOPMENT

BANK

Current Net.

Bondi Yield suooHfgb Low Last Choc.

lAm 4%84N 5J 10 83 83 83 +TJ0
IAm8%5K8J 8 101.16 101 W1 - 2

(Am SftsBS 8.1 15101J4 10U4 10U4+ J
lAm 9*01 8.7 1W 104 104

WORLD BANK
IntBk 8WS958J 10 101J 101.8 101J + 1

IntBk IJsBO 8J 50 H&34 W3J4 10X24+ .4

IntBk 8.6*85 SJ W 103-24 MJ3J4 103J4+ J
IfttBk B%86U IS 102% 101% 102%..'...'

CORPORATION BONDS

•*' U.S.Govi. Other Dom. Forel
. u.j^uuv,.

ggntH Ben

Day's Sato— ' as2U2IW«M $440j

Monday aliJWJOO 340J

Year to Dale—S9J55JOO a<J80J43JB0 53,313,'

1975 27.1B&000 S4J38J89JXX7 30J9X
a—Includes Intenattcnat Bank Bonds - * '

BOND ISSUES TRADED
issues Advances Declines

November 16 902 . 398 . 243
Noiam*er 15 M9 330 287

November 12— 782 262- -
' .279

Foreign Total AD
Bonds Bomb
5440,000- S21|660JOO
34OJJO0 16.930J0D

5X313,900 .4J43J11,900
30J98L500 4J96.J7SJOO

: Soles
Current In Current in

42 22ft 22% 22%+ ft .

8 8% 8% 8%- %

.

43ft 42ft RevtOI n .90 18 349 45 44% 44%+ % 1

19ft 6% Sprague El ..
15ft 10ft SprfngM .75 7

29S9 19ft 19% 19%
5 11% 11% lift

29% 20% SQUarD 1.10 18 631 Bft 24%. 25 * %
38% 2B% Sauifab .96 13 636 30 39% 29%
31% 18ft StaleyMfg 1 6 X473 19% 18ft 19ft
24W" 21% StPoor 1.92a 26 23% 23ft 23%+ ft
40% 27 StBrand 1J8 11 159 29ft 21% 28%-. ft'

52 46 StdBr ptlSO .. 2900 47<4 47% 47ft- 1
49% 34ft StBPalnt JO 20 39V# 39ft + %

2 27% 27ft 27ft- ft;
M 64ft 63% 63ft+ ft !

39% 29% StdOtia 2J2D 7 1191 34% 33% 34' .+ ft

57% 40% SlOfllnd 2J0 9 609 S% 52% 52%+ ft

79% 61% StOllOh 1 J5 22 188 73ft 72% 73 + ft
9% 5% 5tdPress JO 90 7ft 7% 7%
.7 51m SMPrud M 12 46 6ft- 6% 6%- ft

18% 9ft Sttndn .80 7 3 17% 17% 171r

33% 21 StaoWk 1.12 8 26 28% 28% 28%
12% 6% Stanrav JO 9 37 12% 12ft 12%+ ft
22ft 16% Starnrtt 1.12 7 2 21% 21% ZT%- ft.
12% 10% StBMSe 1.05 .. 60 12ft 12% 12ft
48% 41% StaufCh 1.44 9 142 44ft 44% 44%- %
9% 6% StercM J8 6

.
6 77% 7%

14% lift FotmEI 1.16 9 163 14ft .14 14Vfc+ %
41 33 PotEI pf 144 .. 1 40 40 48 + %
53 -43 PotEI pf 4J0 .. £D0 51 49ft $1

4614-40 PotEI pf 4.04 .. 3550 44% 44ft 44ft

58% 52% PotEI pf 5J6 .. H00 57% 57% 57%+ ft

60'.% 53% PotEI pf 550 .. 260 S8ft 58ft 5Bft+ ft

is 10ft Premier JO 7 11 10% TOft 1M......

100% 81% PrcetrG 2J0 18 293 93% 92 92%+ VI

17ft 8% ProdRstl .48 6 8 9% 9% 9%......

S)'.; 27 Proler 1J0 6 5 29% 29% 2Wt- %
1B% 11% PSvCd 1J6 9 '144 17% 17% 17ft + %
31ft 23% PSvcIn 1.92 10 180 29ft 29% 29%+ %
43% 39 PSlnd Df3J0 ..

14 12 PSlnd Ofl .08 ..

103 100% P5lnd PIBJ2 ..

21ft 18*1 PSvNH 7.68 B

30 2S1 -, PSNH pn.75 ..

23'i 17% PSvNM 1.52 10

1590 42 42 42 - %
ZX0 13% 13% 13%+ %
ZI00 102 102 102 +1
B1 20% 20% 20% - ft

ZSOO 29ft 29% 29ft + ft

5 21% 21 21%+ ’•

23% 17% PSvEG 1.80 9 457 - 22ft 22% 22%- %
16ft 14% PSEG Dll.40 .. I 16ft 16% 16ft

Z5D0 49 49 49 ...50* : 41 PSEG pH.30

; 34% 24% PSEG pf2.17

775i 66 P5EG 0t6.HO

28 25 PSEG pf2.43

123% 111% PSE pl 12J5
89% It PSEG DT7.80

1 24ft 24% 24ft + ft

2800 77ft 77ft 77ft + 2

1 27% 27% 27ft- ft

1310 123% 121% 123%+ 2

2870 89 89 89 +.Vih

Zl 15% SterOrug .70 n 576 15ft 15% 15ft + ft

6% 4% SlerlPre .lit 6 11 5% S%- 5%
16 8% Sfemdnt .40 8 59 9ft 9% 9%- %
26% 17% StevenJ 1J0 5 29 19% 19% 19ft- %
34U 23ft SfewWa 1.96 7 19 31 30% 31

26% 18% StofcVC I JO 9 10 19% 19% 19%- ft
14 10ft StOkVC pf 1 .. 2140 12 12 72
63ft 48ft StoneW 250 7 655 55 S + %
15ft 12% StorCon Ji 4 14 12ft 12 12ft
21 14% StOPShOD IS 14 lift 14ft 14ft,....,
13% 9 StoTec j67t 7 a 10% 10% 10%- ft
24ft 21% StorerB -25 6 a 22% 22 22%+ ft
15ft 10ft StridRIte .80 6 4 17ft 12Va 12ft + ft
45% 36ft ShiWor 1J2 4 SO 37 %% 37
102 64 SluWl-pfB 5 .. I 84% 84% 84%+ 1%
6% 3ft SuavShO .03e 4 23 4% 3% 4
20% 14% SubPrG 1.08 8 62 21% 20% 21ft+ ft

25% lift SunCTim .40 6 5 21% 21ft Zlft

42 26% SunCO 2 6 180 41ft 41 41ft* ft
43ft 31ft SunCO pf2JS .. 726 43% 42ft 43 + %
9ft 20% Sunbm 1.08 10 56 23ft 22ft 23ft + %
37% 17 Sunfljtr 1 7 20 29% 29% 29%+ %
51ft 35ft 5unds pf3JD .. 6 47% 474* 47%+ %
13% i% SunsMg .181 32 52 lift lift 11%

84': 71% PSEG pf7J7 ..23300 86 84 86 + 1

85 6Bft PSEG pf7J0 ..24500 83% 83% 83ft+ %

232 148 SUPfOil 1JO 18
7"# Sft SupmkG J4 6

40ft 16 Superset* 6
7% 4 Sutnj Mtg ..

6% 4 Pubickr Ind \\ 4% 4H ffii+ »
[

Wb 1» Swnk I 7

ift 2% Pueblo int » 2% 2ft I 22% 16ft Sybron J4 S

n 208 204

98 ift 6
HD 19% 17

58 6ft 6
51 18ft 18

6ft-
17ft..

"ft

2ffW ..

17%+ 'A

2T%- ft

12ft..

44ft- ft

7ft..
15ft + ft

5%..
9V«- ft
19ft- ft
31 ..

19ft- ft

12 ..

S + ft

12ft..

14ft..

I0%- %
22%+ %
12ft + ft

37 ..

84% + i%
4 ..

21ft + %
71%..
41% + %
43 + %
23% + %
295#+ %
47% + %
lift...

19ft + ft
208 + 5 .

6ft+ ^
18%+ rv
6 - %
18% + %
18%+ ft

84 9% 9ft 9%+ %
37 31ft 30% 31% + %

'

231 64 63% 63ft + %
2 74 74 74 +2

164 35% 34% 35%+ 1
8 75 73% 75 * I

10 11 10% 11 + ft

4 Oft 12ft 12ft- ft

ARA4HS96 CV 70 67ft 67 67 .....

AT04%*87 cv 1 64 64 64 - %
AbextftS77BJ 5 99% 99% 99%+%
AddM9ftW9J T 95% 95% W%+ %
AefnCr 9%86 9.4 4 103ft
AlrRe 34x87 cv . 50 87ft SPa 87ft +2),
AlaB &ft*84 .. 10105ft IC6ft 185ft + ft

AlaP OftsOl 9JJ 66 W% « 94 - %
AlaP 7fts02 8.9 St 88ft 80% 88%+%
AlaP 7%*029J 10 86ft 86% S6'i- ft
AlaP 8%S03 9.1 5 97% 97% 97%+ ft unuinr. «
AlaP lO’nffiS 9.7 5 SsHft 108ft. 108ft + % . 3JHVC 6ft« CV
Alaska 6*96 cv 14 73 73 73 +ft OavP 10%8I 9..

AleaiSlWcv 18 58 57 58 +lft
.
Deere cv

AltnGp 6*87 cv » 75 75 75 -I
'
OeerCr 8*84 7.8

AHnG Tlft94 cv 1115 115 115 -I
AlhtSt 4ft92 CV 4 103ft 103ft HBft.....
AldSU 5%S7 CV 21 4Sft 48 *ft+ ft

Alcoa 4ft5fl2 4J 2 87 87 87 + ft “DIEd 6JS98 9.1

Alcoa 31t*83 4J 3 lift . 81ft J1%+ >
Alcoa 5ft^l CV 34 1(0% 102 1D2ft+ ft
AlOM &S72 7.1 J 14% 84% 84%+ ft-

Alcoa 9195 8J 38 104% I03ft IO£%+ ft. .

AlaP B%503 9.1 5 97% 97
AlaP lOftttS 9J 5 SiBft m
AlasSssasfli cv 14 73 73

Atem 51W CV 18 58 57
AltnGp 6*87 CV B 7S 75

AHnG T1ft94 cv 1115 115
AlldSt 4ft92 CV 4 103ft 1031

AldSU 5%B7 CV Zl 48ft 48
Alcoa 4ttsfl2 4J 2 87 87

Borkb YWd S1JQ0 High Law Last Chge.
|
Bonds Ytetd llJOO Hrflh law Last Cbge.

Pvr9%80 9.2 14 1Q5% KM% HSft+ ft

CaPw 9%06 9.3 3 105 105 IQS

c3S?0ft«ev 20 45 44% 45 ,.

Ctllll 6%79 6.7 5 99 99 99 + %
railltS%9 6« 35 100% 100ft 100%+ V«

rtTCal 10*82 *3 8 105 105 105

Ctm 10ft83 9J 17 109 W7% 109 +1 Vi

DkvL 4ft92 cv 23 52 H . S2 +2
S®L10ft921I. U Y7ft 97 97= - ft

SiAffi la. IS 36ft 36 36

SSe WM 9J 2 76% 78% 76%...,.

Alep 7.45*96 1.0 15 .93% 93% .93% Ift-f OeTEd 7%01 9J

/St
Twmt

62%
Wl 30%
32% 32ft
18% 11%
16% 16%
6% 6%
13ft 12%
Bft 7%
ift 4%
3% 3%

13%
17%
S%
6%

i7&

Ah>C8 9ft95 VJ S 102 102 IlD - 1%
AMAX 7ft78 7.4 25 101 101 101 + ft

AMAX 8*86 8.T 12 99% Wtt W%+ %
AMAX 9% BJ 40 M7 107 107 +3% .

Amerce 5^2 cv I 68ft 68ft 6M6..-.-
AForP 5i30 8.X 61 61% 61% 61%+ft«
AAirFH 4690 cv 5 84ft 81% 8£&- ft'

AAlrt 4fts92 CV 30 56 55ft Hft- ft
AAirbl 11*88 10. 1 107ft 107ft 10r^+ %
AAfrtn 10*89 9.8 4 102ft llBft ira-A...:.

ABmd4%906J 1 70% 70% 70% io
ABmd9%799J 93 107 106% 107 ..... OUOL3%88 5J
ASmdl%85a0 12 102% IDS! 102 - L> DuqL9*06 8J
ACIU14%*W6J 9 73ft 73ft W6-..,
ACan6*97 7J 23 82ft 82 XPft- %
AExC 8fts86 8.3 10 102ft I02ft 102% -lft
AGnln 6V,94 6.1 5 105% «B% 1W»+ %
AHolSf 5ft93 CV 2 83 8T.ii 82ft- % ElPas 6S93A CV
AHoso S%99 Cv 110 116ft 116% 11W-.
AMFiftsBIcv 1 87% 17% 87% -ft EngUl 5%97 Cv
AMedco 5*97 CV 2 58 X ® ..... Em 8.95*99 9.0
AMedV'iWIO. 5 92 gPk « +3 EoU.r6%90 cv
AmMot 6388 cv 7 60 59ft 59ft E*mk 8.4*82 0J
AmStr 9%90 9J 2 105 105 105 Esfrtn 61495 cv
ASug 5.3*93 7J 5 71. 70% 71 - * Estrl 12ft95 IX

crane 7*94 9.1 2 7» Wj 76%.....

Crone 8*85 8J 32 95% 95% 9Sft-.%-
SSrt^lOCT IB 83% UV. W4- ft

'

5%96cv ID Tift 76ft Wft+ ft

_ __
6J5S94 U 1310Q 100- 100

ISpf 5ftB7 cv 6 66 66 66
04rfTb96 8.1 5 92ft 92ft 92ft- %
Dart 4ft97 CV 10 80 78ft 80 -1
Davco6s94 cv 52 -71 70 71

-33evc6%96 cv I 84ft 84ft Sift- %
OavP 10ft8l 9.4 5 108 10B 108 +%

. Deere Mi cv 50 102ft m 102 - %
DeerCr 8*84 7.8 3 HQ 102 102
OnvrSL 4*93 5.4 1 73ft 73ft 73ft
Oef&J2H84 4J 1 67 67 0 +2
DetEddsH 8.9 11 67% 67ft 67ft- ft
TMEtS 6.4*98 9.1 5 7Dft 70ft 7Dft
DerEd 9*99 9J 10 94% 94ft 94ft- ft-

9.15* 9J 14 96 95ft 96 +1
8.15s 9.4 10 BS>t, 86ft 86ft +1 ft

OetEdBftOI 9.4 55 86ft 86ft 86% +1%
DetEd 7%01 9J 6 79 79 79 + ft
DetEd WsM 9J 65101 100% 101

DeE 12*^79 11. 16 111ft 110% 110%- %
DetE 12%82 11. 9 114% 114 114 - %
Dow 8.92000 8J 10 103% HBft HBft
DowaftsOS 8J SHE 102 102 -1
duPont 8*81 7J 3 HMft 104% >.»!%+ W
cSjP SftOA .. 6 105 105 IDS +1
DufccP 8ft03 8J 6 95ft 95ft 95%+%
DukeP/9%3M 9.0 9& <08% 108ft 10B%- ft
DukeP 13*79 11. 39 113ft 113% 113%
DuqL Z%77

2J 5 97 932 97 9-32 97 932+532
OUOL3%88 5J 8 67% 67% 67%+2%
DuqL 9*06 8J 5 102% 1(Q% 102%

ATT 2%*80 XI 16 88ft BSft 88ft
ATT 4%*85 5.4 7 80% BWi BOft...:.

ATT 2fts86 19 U 6Ti 6T<a 67%.....*
ATTV.sW.aj 12 67% 67% tfft.....
ATE 37/a*90 5.7 18 68 67% 67% - %
AmftWr .. TO 6B% 68ft 6Bft+2ft
ATT R’.ZOOO 8.3 295 10S1* «5 Iffi + Vk

ATT 7.75*77 7.7 16 lOOft WO'/# 100>J

ATT 8.7*02 8J 8 l(Mft HHft IWi.....
ATT 7*01 7.8 19 89ft 09% 89ft+ ft
ATT 6%*79 AJ 15 100 99% 99% - ft

ATT 7%s03 7J 35 90ft 90‘i 90%- ft

ATT 8JQS05 8J SS 105ft 1B% 105%+ ft

ATT 7=4*82 7J 90 1(B lOZft 103 + *6

ATT 8fts07 8J 105 104% 104ft lMft+ ft
Amfac 5^.94 cv 12 63% 62 6Zft.. ..

Ampx 5ft94 CV 83 58 57% 58 +1

ApoP lOViM 9J 14 109 108% 109
Arcs 8.70*81 BJ 20 HM% 104ft IWi- ft

AIXOBS82 7J 15 102% 102% 102ft- %
Arcs Bfts83 8.1- Z7 103% 103% 103ft

Aristr 9ftSP 10. 38 92 91ft 92

ArizP 9<.+*82 9.0 45 IBS1/, TOS1/, HBft - %
ArizP 9.8s80 4J 15107 10^4 107

ArmS 5.9*92 7.1 15 83% 83": 83%+ ft

Armco S' >01 8.4 8 101ft 101 ft 10lft+lft
Armr 4' :H3 cv 4 90ft . 903., 90%
ArmrisUJ 5.9 10 84% 84’-.

ArRub 8»«96 9.0 5 V-n Wi 9S>.-a+ ft
Ash 6.15*92 7.4 7 83% 83% 83%- .ft

AshlO 4>*93 Cv 15 76ft 76 76ft+ ft

ESV* 4%*92 CV 40 81 78 81 +3%
EasAJr 5*92 cv 84 52% 52% 52%
EaAlr 4%93 cv . 27 53ft 53 53ft
ElPas 6s93A CV 71 80% 79% -80%+ ft
ElPa 8%95A cv' 5 102% HBft 102%- ft
Ength stiff cv 2 110 110 110
Em 8.95*99 9.0 10 WH-i 99% 99% +1
EaH.r6U40 cv 2 S5<i 85% 85% +1%
Esmk 8.4*82 aJ .20 102% 102% 102% +1
Esfrln 61495 cv 6 65ft 68ft 68ft- ft
Estrl 12%V5 IX 3 108 303 108 + ft
Evans 6fe94 cv -29 81 80% 81 +ft
Exxon 6*97 7.4 12 81% 81% 81ft- ft
Exxon 6%98 7J 32 86 Sift 86 +1
ExxnP 9*34 8-5 55 105% 105ft 1Q5%- ft
ExP 8.05*80 7.7 42 104 104 -104

£xP 7Jfe83 7J SO HB 101ft MB..- j%

Ash 6.15*92 7.4 7 83% 83*11 83%- .ft

AshlO 4%93 Cv 15 76% 76 76U+ ft

AsCp8' ,77
1.4 • 52 W1 100 11-16 100 1M6- 5-16

FMC4UV2 cv 4 69% 69% 69% +1%
Fairch 4ii92 cv 8 57ft 57% 57%.....
FafrFd 9s96 cv 25 101ft 191 Ml ft- ft-

Pal 8J5S96 M 2 » 96 96
Farah 5*94 cv 2 52 52 52 .....
Feddrs 5*96 cv 2B-51 50ft 51

Feddr 8ft94 10. 22 87 86% 87 + %
FedN 4ft*96cv 42 8M6 79ft 79ft- ft
Fiber 4ftV3 cv .15 55ft. 55ft 55ft.,...
Fiber 6fts98cv 20 79ft 78ft 78ft- ft
FstBk 8ft83 X4 10 104ft 104ft 104ft- ft
F5tOli 6'. 178 6-3 4 99ft 99ft '99ft+ 36
FstCM 6%80 6J-25 98% 98% 98% - %
FstChi 73486 7.1 171 99% 99ft ^99%+ ft
FstMd 97183 9.4 7 104ft 104ft tWft-4%
FsNBa 6ft79 A7 45 99'i 99ft 99ft
FsNBos Bs82 7.9 12 102 101% 101%r ft
FsPenn 7s93 cv 59 44 63ft 64 + %
FstSec 8*99 7.9 48 102 101% 101ft ft
FI*bM4%97cv 9 65 65- 65
FishF 6%94 CV 5 76ft Tift 76% + ft
FlexiV 8.75*9J 10 89% 89% 89%- %
FtaPL 8' i82 3J 25 105 IDS 105 - ft
FIPLt Hi-xfil 9J 38 3S?% 109 I0N*+ ft;
FlePL 9%B4 8.6 15 106 IttPA 106 .....

FaadF B%96 10. ID 83 83 83 + %8.4 '52 W1 10011-16 10011-16 - 5-16 FoodF 8%96 10. ID S3 83 83 + %
Asinv S’ #79 5.4 32 Wft 94'* 94ft+ % | Ford8%90 8.0 45 102 1(B 102 + ft
Alice6MR 12. 3 5^3 54’.- ft

| FcrdP+77 7.3 25 100'i IE» 100 -3-16
AtFtt B%2000 8J 71 1013 . 101** 101*1- % I Ford6V>79 6.5 1 99*1 99% 99%- %
All Rich 7*76 7.0 8 100% 100% IOOV4+ * 1 FrdC 8%9T 8.5 36 100% TOO KB
ARt 7.7*2000 8.1 « «5 K «5 +l’.s FrdC 4ft98 cv 23 84% 83ft 83% + ft

AvcoC 5*793 cv 84 60ft 59*4 59ft FordCr 7*80 7.0 20 100 90% 100 + %
AvcoC 7* ’:93 IX 23 75 74 75 + ft FrdC 8 7*99 X6 14 101% 101ft 101%+ ft
AvcoC 9ftOI cv 97 105“A 104% 105*4+ ft

AvcoF 9UB9 9.0 16 102ft 101% 107ft+16ft
AvcoF 11*90 HL0 17 111 lWft+ ft

AvcoF 9=-83 9.2 S 105% 105% 10S%+1
AvcoF 8'/K84 .. 5 101ft 101ft 101*/«+ ft

BO 4'4*10A Cv 2 S3 53 S3 .....
|

BAO 11*77 11. 12 1IE% W2% HBft- ft
BalGE 10*829.2 18 109% T09ft 105^.

BalG 10*483 9J TO 110ft 109*i 110ft+ ft
BanCOil 7*79 7.1 5 98ft 98ft 9B14+ ft
BangP S%92 8.6 5 67 67 67
BkNY6ft94cv 14 92ft 92 92
Banka 8%01 .. $ 104ft 104ft 104ft+1%
flnkTr 8%99 8.7 TO 93ft 93ft 93ft- %
BaxL 4ft*91 cv .7 117 116 117
BaxL 4%*0I CV J 1D3*'a 1W% 103%+ %

BecO 4*1088 CV 13 W 8/ 87
BeecA 47.93CV 3 75% 75% 75=4

Belden 8*90 Cv 23 107*% 107ft 187%+ %
BeflCn 8%06 8.7 10 101 TOI 101 - U
Bell Pa Hft06 L4 7 HBft 102% l(Bft+ %
Bell Pa 7**12 8.1 25 88 88 88
BellPd 7s8Q 7.0 5 100 IDS ItK)

BellPa 9ft14 8J 10 109% 109% 109%
Bendx 9'..B1 Ll 2 I0«ft iWft ]««%+ ft

BenCo 8*01 7.7 14 103% 103 103%
BenNj 7%84 .. 15 100ft 100ft IOOft+ ft

Berkv PJO cv 14 58 57 58 +1
BeltlSt JftBfl 3.7 4 II 87ft B7ft+ %
BetSt 9s?ai» BJ Zl IDS1/, 104% 105% +1
BobbB 5*481 cv 5 69ft 69ft 69ft- 1*4

Bordn4ft91 6.1 1 71ft 71ft 71ft
BcrW V.iUn 7.0 5 79% 79% TV*

I

FordCr 7*80 7.0 2D TOO 99ft TOO + %
FrdC 8 7*99 8.6 14 101% 101ft 101%+ %
FrdC PA 79 7,2 12 100% 100*4 100%- %

f FrdC 7ft93 8.1 ID 97 97 97 + *4
' FrdCIftIB 13 1 W3ft HBft HBft- ft

,
FrdC 8.85S85 8J 5 105*4, 105% 105% - %
FrdC9ftOJ 9.1 20 107*% 106 107V, +1
FoMcK 6*94 CV 6 74 74 74

Frueh 5%94 cv 12 7K% 70% 70%+ %
Fme 9.70*96 9.4 33 103% M3 103%- %
Fuqua 7588 9J 10 77% 77% 77%+ %
Fuaua 9%98 1L 17 89ft 09% 89ft + *4

GnATr5»i99ev 10 72ft 72% 73ft+ft
GCig 5%87 7J 2 72ft 72ft 72ft.....
GnEI 5.3*926.4 40 83*4 B2ft 83%+%
GnEl 7%96 7J 5 97% 97% 97%
GnEI6%79 6J 4 99% 98ft 98ft- ft
GnEI B%04 8.1 1 105% 1QS% 105%
GEJCr 71*80 7.8 16 100*4 100 TOO - ft

GEIC 8.6*85X3 2D HBft HBft HBft- ft
GEICr 8*686 8.0 50 TOZft HBft 102ft+ %
GFood mm SJ 20 105ft 105ft HBft + ft
GFood'7%84 7J 15 Ml 101 101 +ft
GHast 7*94 11. 4 65 65 65 .

+ %
-G+toSt 1.1*88 cv .12 »1% 100% 100%- ft
Gnlrat 4*485 cv 5 76 76 76 -1%
Gnlln 10*496 cv 4 105 105 IPS '

m
jjpvi

m

XI
7JI

7.7

8J
53
7.1

7A -

as
6.4 71

SJ 50
8J 4
.. 21

7J 40
CV 19
CV

i%sacv
489 CVJ

BenNJ 7ft84 .. 15 1009
Berkv 5^686 cv 14 58
BeltlSt 3'ABfl 3.7 4 K

v|BoM
BosE 12*. >79 11

20 78% 78% 78% - %
15111*4 110 111%

BrkUn 9V#95 9.0 11 101 101 101

BrkUn 94685 9.1 21 187% 106ft 107*4+ %
BrkUn 9%96 9J 10 103 1(0 1(B -2
BmGp 7ft98 8J 13 87ft 87% B7ft+ *4

BrwngF 10*m96 9.9 10104 104 104 +1*4
Budd 5%94 cv 34 79% 79 79 + %
Butova 6*90 cv 19 59 59 59 %
Burt Ind 9*95 SJ TO HBft HBft MZft-2%
BurNo 8%96 8J l 99 99 99 .....
BurNo 5**97 CV 6 91*4 91 91*4- %
Butte 5%*88cv 5 95% 95 9S%+1%

GMA 5*77 X0 25 99% 99KB 99% - ft
GMA4S79 43 5 94% 94% 94%- %
GMA 5*80 5.3 17 93ft 93% 93ft+ %
GMA 5*81 5.4 18 92 9Z 92 - %
GMA4ft82 SJ 3 86% 86% 86%
GMA4ft83 SJ 23 86 05ft 86 - ft
GMA 4ftB6 5.7 20 Wl 80% &J%+

%

GMA 47+87 U II It 78% 78% - %
GMA6'-B8 7.1 15 88*4 88% 88%
GMA 7*490 73 12 91% 91% 91%
GMA8ft77 84 30 101ft 101ft Wlft- %
GMA 8*93 8.1 55 99 98ft 99 + ft
GMA7ft94 8.1 5 96*4 96ft 96ft
GMA 7*492 7.8 43 91% 91ft 91%+ %
GMA 7.B559B BJ 81 96% 96 96 - %
GMA 8.70*83 8.4 1 104 104 184
GMA 8ft*85 8J 25 HM 103ft HBft+ ft
GMA 8%s86 8.0 30 101ft I01ft 001ft + %
GMA 1.15*86 @.fl 20 102 301ft 101 ft* %
GMSftsOS S2 78 105% 105 105%+%

CIT7V.86 .. 6 Ml 100
CNA 1%95 IX' 7 85 85
CabOF 8%81f . 53 Sift 50 1

Caesr I2*r90 ll 5 94ft 94
CPUs pop 8.9 22 45 45 45 GTe!E 9ft99a9 8 IQS% 105 105 ...
CaroT 5ft88 cv 11 87 . 87 87 + % GTC 9ft2M0 9.0 43 108 105% 108 +3
Can 9 «5t00 8J 6 104 104 104 +1 GaPac 5*496 cv 26117 116% 116%+

<

Carr 5%s89 cv 8 79ft 79ft 79ft + ft GPC 6ft2000 Cv 191 125*4 122*4 123 +2'
Carr 8%*96 8J 10 95 95 95 +1 GPw8ft2000 9.1 12 98 97% 97%...,
CastlC 5ft94Cv 5 74% 76% 76ft +1 ft GaPwBVd]i9J .5 89ft 89ft 89ft...

,

CalTr 5Vi86 6.0 5 85% ST^ S5%- ft GPw A.-02JI 9J 5 83% 831k 83%- 5

CalTr 8ft82 8J 6 104ft 104% 104ft+ ft .
GPw7'602D9.D 10 83ft 83ft 83ft- 1

CafT 5*'r7000 CV 125 116 115ft 116 +% GaPw7ft03 9.1 25 87 86% 86%-

1

Cave 11%00 IT. 3 TOOft 100ft 100ft- ft GaPw8ft04 9.1 5 95 95 95 + J
Celanse 4s90 CV 8 65 64ft 65 GaPwlIsTOlO. 15.1"i/‘/a 107% 107%- V
OnHu Sft78 cv 7 97ft 97ft 97*4 GaPllftOD 10.

-

CeTef 9*A9S 9.1 20 irn. 102 102 + % GaP TlftOS 10.

CenTeiasMBj to 95 95 95 - ft _ . . _
ChSo 5%s92 6.9 10 84% 84*b 84%+% Gdrt*rA948.7 2 94ft Wfft Wft-TO
OriAk 47#93 cv 3 67ft 67ft 67*4- % Gdrch9ft829J 18 106ft 106ft T06ft- V
ChsBk 8ftS6 8J 5 103ft 103% 1 IBft + ft Gdvr BJS95 8J 5 98ft 98ft 9BV4-2*

. OHC6%96 Cv 99 74% 74% 74%+ Va Grace 4V.90 cv 13 67*% 67% 67%....
OBC6S99 60 15 99% 99% 9Wi Grace 6%9fi CV 42 95 95 95 ....
ChMtg 7%7B II. 28 75% 74% 74% - % GrenC4ft94Cv
QlMtO 6'«6 CV 25 41% 41 41 - % GGIon4ft92cv
QiMto 7%S3 14 11 S% 52% 53% Grey 6*590 cv 48 88ft 88 88 - -'a
Chefse 5ft93 cv 4 55*4 55% 55% - ft Groler4ft87cv 31 TSft 28 28 - V
OK!*e IteW« 3 93*/, 93% 93%+ ft Groler9%9HX 137 53ft S2ft 53 - .VIChmtm 9*94 9.0 5 100% ID0% 100*4-1

.
Gfum4ft92cv 27 58 57 57 -1

CheNYSS93cv 20 67% 67% 67ft Grumm 8*99 Cv 10 99ft 9B% 98*4-19:
ChNY S’.'rfO Cv 26 70% 70 70ft + ft GuaM7%79 2l. 10 34% 36% 36%- M
CUNY 7JS82 7.B 5 TOO TOS TOO GllWn 4s88 7.8 .

4 77 77 77
CP0M7*al?B.l 20 89 89 89 +1% G1IW S%93 -cv 44 84ft 84, 84%
CPM’6 8%09 66 10 lWft 1MH 1^X+ % GltWn 7s03A 93 65 76 75% 76 + ftCPoV

JP »»,'? •“% HW%+ Vi GHWn 7*038 9.2 62 76 75*k 74 + %CMStP 5*5Sf .. 15 Uft 13% 13%-1 GulfU PHtb 8.7 2S 102% 102% 102*4

HfrVs!

B
fSS2'5

J3 VUt ghoiisvjvssj 2 ram, !<&« iozk- %
Chrvslr 8*98 9J 26 85% 85% 85%.. ..

SPliSmo? S^1 S’*: 1
./

Hallib 8*481 7.9 TS 104ft 104% 104ft + ft

li if Svi 1 V* HBlh VfJUn 8J 25 106% 106ft 104ft + %
Oirv^F l\« 7 7 9 9Mk SmS*"w Hawn 9*2000 8J 5 HBft HBft 102%+ ft

oSvF HMlOJ ft ?
IMft 10*ft lMft+ ft

ChrvF 9%S3 9J Z4 TOIft 101*4 TOlft Heroul 6%99 CV 1 100 100 100 + %
CJnGs4%87 6.0 1 48% 68% 68% - % Hercul Bft83 8J 10 104% 104% 104%+ ft
atterp 6ft79 6.7 TO 99 99 99 Heubn4W97cv 74 83 81ft 82 +2
ClHem 6*89 60 243 W0 * 99% HJ8 + % Heubn 8%8S8J 5 102ft 102% 102ft- ft
Cjticre SftOO CV 52 88% 87ft 88%+% HUftlH 5%95 CV 11 79 78% 78%+l%
figfjWfi ?-5 f ,S —.V HoerW 5*94 cv 34 124 122ft 124 +lft^^ 7*78 7.0 5 100 100 100 -ft HanvIF 7*78 7.0 12100 99ft 99ft- ft

£ty^,5S°.P' S to
4 S W +lfe HosAH 10*99 11. 32 94% 94ft 94ft +lft

CMmMIB 3 Sv, m MU," - HOflFIVTOUJ 25 WOft 100ft 100ft...'..

ClkE 7J5S91 BJ 5 91ft 91% 91*x.+ ft HOUSL 5%85 CV 14 8V% 89% 89%.....
ClevEI 9%09 8.7 5 106 106 106 irre,,!,..,, ...
CstSta 7ft91 93 15 83 83 83 +1 ITTF II'ASJ 11. 10107 IQ7 107 «...
SEgkSmS 3 85ft ffift 15ft*1% ' 33 25 84% 84%^1%
ColuG 8ft95 8.7 5 100% 100% 100%+ ft .Jnco 6J5S93 BJ 1 85% 85% 8S%-1%

GPU! 10**80 9.8 10 ID4ft 104% 104%- %
6 Ml 100% 101 +1% GTelE 4590 CV ' 59 68 67% 67%+%
7 85 85 85 + % GTelE 5*92 cv 64 73% 73ft 73ft- %

53 51% SOft 50%-l% GTelE 9ft95 9.1 5 107 107 107
5 94ft 94 94ft...:. GTetE6ft96CV 31 91% 91ft 91ft+ %

Cetarae 4s90 cv 8 65
CanHu 5ft78 cv 7 97V
CeTef 9*695 9.1 20 1®
OnTd 8*96 BJ TO 95

GTelE 9%99 19 8 10SV> 105 • 105
GTC 9ftSE8J0 9.0 43 108 105% 108 +3
GaPac S*i96 cv 26117 116% 116%+ %
GPC 6ft2000 CV 191 125*6 122ft 123 +2ftGPw 8%SI00 9.1 12 98 97% 97%.....
GaPvr B%01 9J .5 89% 89% 89ft
GPw 7%0ZJ! 9J 5 83% 83% 83% - %GPw 7*6020 9.0 IQ 83ft 83ft 83ft- %
GaPw7%03 9.1 25 87 86% 86%-l .

GaPw 8ft(M 9.1 5 95 95 95 + ftGaPw 11*79 10. 15. 107V. 107% 107%- %GaP 11%0Q 19. 4 113ft 113ft 113ft + %GaPTlft05 1IL 1 114ft 114ft 114%.....

G«8TJi8ft948.7 2 94ft Wft. 94ft -Ift
Gdrch9ft829J 18 106ft 106% 106% - '*

Gdvr 8Js95 BJ 5 9Bft 98% 98% -2ft
Grace 4%90cv 15 bTh 67% 67%
Grace 6%96 cv 42 95
GrenC 4S94cv 5 75% 75
GGIon 4ft92 cv -I 62 62
Grey 6*690 cv 48 88ft 88
Groter 4%87cv 31 28ft 28

5 75% 75% 75%
1 62 62 62
8 88ft 88 88 - •%
I 28ft 28 28 - ft

i .'.^r * /V »
* .1

am

Groler 9%9I IX 137 53% 52ft 53 - .%
Gmm4%92 cv 27 58 57 57 -1
Grunm 8*99 cv 10 99ft sev, 98*6-1%
GuaM7%79 2l. TO 34% 36% 36%- %
GllVinifia 7.8 .

4 77 77 77
GtfWS%93 .cv 44 9646 86, 86%
Girwn 7s03A 93 65 76 75% 76 + V.
GtfWn 7*038 9.2 62 76 75ft 76 + %
GulfLt PX86 X7 25 102% 102% 102%
GtfOil 8V>V5 8J 2 HBft HBft HBft- ft

HaMb 8'481 7.9 TS 104ft 104ft 104ft + ft
HBlb 9*42000 BJ 25 106ft 106ft 106ft+ %
Hawn 9*2000 8J 5 llBft HBft 102ft + ft
HeJIr TO%8610. 5 104ft lIXft 104ft+ ft
Herod 6%99 cv I 100 100 100 + %
Hercul Bft83 8J 10 104% 104% 104%+ ft .

Heubn 4%97cv 74 83 81ft 82 +2
Heubn BftSSSJ 5 102% 102% 102% - Ui
HUftlH 5V395 CV 11 79 78% 78%+1%
HoerW 5SM cv 34 124 122ft 124 +lft
HanvIF 7*78 7.0 12100 99ft 99ft- ft

Ho*AH 10*99 11. 32 94% 94ft 94ft +lft
HeuxF |%01 SJ 25100ft 100ft 100ft......

HausF 8J86BJ 15 W3ft 103ft 103ft +VA
HOUSL 5%8SCV 14 89% 89% 89%..;..

ITTF 11UI5 11. 10 107 107 107 «...
IHBefTftST 12 25 84% 84% 84%^1%

CV
«,
9J
BJ 6 48%
9J 1 110ft
8.2 3’9B-
Cv 8 87%
I 8.9 33
CV 134

cv 125
TO

3^1^ I r

ColuG 9*x958.9 21 HBft 102% 102%- %
ColuG BftM 8.5 5 98 98 98 -1
CdlG 7%97J 8.1 10 92ft 92% 92%+5%
ColuG 9'V968.9 5 102 102 102
ColuPI 4ft87 cv IS 58 58 58 +1%
CafSOE 7*79 7.1 5 99% 79 99 - %
ColSO 7%80 7J 9101 100% 101
Carso 9*^82 8.8 i 104% 104% W4%- ft
Colwl X2s*0f 74. 56 35% 33% 34ft+lft
CEn 7.45*94 8J 5 88ft 88ft 88% - ft
CmICr 7*79 7.0 10 99% 99% 99ft- ft
CmlCr 6ft79 6.9 8 99 99 99
Cmia7ft93L7 5 89% 89% 89%+%
CamlCr 8*81 7.9 5 101% 101% 101%+ %
CmwE 8*03 SJ TO 97% 97% 97%+l%
CmwE 9*79 8A 11 104ft 104ft 104ft
CmwE 8ft808J 15 105% TOS 105
CmwE Ift05 8J 55 103 102% 102ft- %
CmwE 9583 8-5 25 806 106 106 + ft

,CmwE 9ft01 8.7 13 108ft 108ft HBft
CrnnScI 6*94 CV 21 61 60ft 60%- %
ComM 6s96 cv T9 73% 73ft' 73ft- ft'
CanEd 3581 X7 IQ 81% 81% 81% - ft
GonEd 3‘ *81 4.0 8 80% 80% 80%- %
Con£d4ft80 6J 15 68% 68% 68*o+l
ConEO 5587 6.9 ]4 72ft 72 72ft +1%
ConEd 4*88 6.3 13 64 63% 63W- ft
CEd4ft92V7J 1 59 59 59 - ft

InMlc 6%78 6J 6 99ft 99ft 99W+ %
TOMic 11583 10. 5 109% 109% 109%*. ft
IntdSfl 3%81 4.1 3D 85ft 85ft 85V2+1
IikJIco 9U99 cv 2 110 110 no -1 %

-

IdSlnv 7%80 U. TO 62 62 62 +%
HlHTY 4JS91 73 13 tiTM 67 67% - ft
IntHTV Bft95 8.7 ' 14 99% 99 99 - %
IntHrv 9504 9J 24 101% 100% 100% - V~
InHvC 4W9 5J 5 92 92 92 + 16
InHvCiftSl 5J 3 86 85ft 86 ’ -J
InHvC 8W1 8.9 5 97 97 97 - ft
InHvC fftll SJ 11 HBft HBft HBft- %
lnMInC4s9)cv 39 101 100 lor
IPap BJ5S95 8J 1 U4% 104% 104%+]%.
MC54MN«p 29 63% 62% 63% -1
nBTOflrWcv 4 66 66 66 + ft
lrtfTT49s876J 18 78% 78% 78%....
IntTT IL9S9S SJ 23103 101 UD +lft
IntTT 11*82 93 16 113ft 113ft 313ft

American Exchange Bond TrajaSd

» S g h, S '

I
KHIB J 7W •««>

_ it ™ " "I I NKin«U«n eu .144.4126

CEd 4%92V 7J I 59

ConEd 9fts 9.4 36 100
CdEfl 7.9501 9.| 30 87
C0Ed 7.9*02 9.2 31 86

59 59 - ft
99ft 100 + ft
86% 86% + %
85% 85% + ft

IntTT 9%s83 8.7 10 104ft !04ft 104ft- %
inTT 8%2000 Cv 55 122 121% 122 + % - E5R3SS. *
IbcoH 5*689 cv 41 68 67 68 +lft
IW 7895 cv 11 84 83% 83% FrfgtpW! CV
ltd 8*96 Cv 16 100 m :1B0 'gShSuKS!
JgneL6ft94 9J 5 72% 72%’ 72% GHM17.7S801X
JoneL 94*95 9J 19 104% 104 104%+ ft ™f™«*Ocv

assss- T4 & b-
* SS?

-1 s 5* 8 ™ Eras"CaCmp4587jev 2 42% 42% 4% OzarkSftM cv
CaCmp 7s92 cv 10 58 58 58 &flEnfl

.
5^ a

Condac 5*93 cv ai sjy, Su, nu.'V Ptioenx 6s87 cv
Condc W«6 cv U l^ft lof*
ConOG &S6 cv 77 88 87 87 -1 W
oonOCOsaaio. it 17 87 o _V 5

ea
!l'l£®L cv

CTvsOil 7sB4 cv 27 120 117 IIS +»” *21 *152?w
ia tk L3 ' s»as

NKbl 5fts77W 146 .43% -

Noeast 6%86cv 2 .82%;
OKCB6S88 cv 15 123' 122
ONShr* 5sS2 CV 14 ' 64 •; .<3-:. o
Ozark 5ft86 cv 20- JO .Wrlrgj
PonEng 5s»3 or 31

:

6i' .
6S, g

Ptioenx 6s87 cv 11 5Mt SS% »
Pl«SSv4%93ar 4 47% ;4T;'. g
PtJrtn 6%*81 8J 8 79 - ,7f >»
Realm 8pi cv 20 83

' «- *
RepN 5TOS97 CV S . 74 \i-X-- 1*

RCJtAs 9*93cv 50 66ft. 66% £
Robiln6%S4cv S * •' JT £.
RobCit 12*89n _'2W3ftKO»W
RvanH 6s91 cv . 5 85.. SS.'' *
SbdW 5*86 CV- -5 59 .

»-sssyas } ss t r-i- bsw
,

s.j r-t --i

1 ?s is i S W.ij

Harm 5ft*82 cv 2 164 iu u, i'," SCE71W5 Z.tJ.' J 'JW . Wt'.j?

Cor Ed TftOl 9j 15 84% 83ft 84% - ft
CnEd BJ5<D 9J II 90 90 90 -1
ConEd 9V+04 9J 6* 97*.i 97*, 97’.',.....
ConNG 5*856.1 4 82% 82% 82% ..
CnNG4ft86 6J 5 7» 19 79 -1
CnN.G_4ft« 6.1 TO 71V* 71% 71%+ ft
COONG9SM8.7 IS 103% 103% 103%+ ft
QlNG8ft96 8J 15 99ft 99% 99%....
CnPw4ft9Q6J 19 67ft 67% 67ft+l%CnPwRWill 17 ITb 73% 72%..

”
CnPw TftOl 8.7 IS M 85 86 +1
OtPw8WB9.1 10 95% 95% 55%-ift

KCfinTlMl SJ | 92% 92% 92*A- ft
Kldde 10%83 9.1 15 107% 107% 187%- % .

Klmd 5ft91 6.9 50 84% 84% 84%+%
KingSt 10*90 9.7 36 HBft 102% 102ft + ft
Kresge6s99 cv 68 127ft 126% 126%+ %
Knar 8.7*98 9.9- 5 97% 97%. 97% - ft

LTV 5588 93 127 54ft' 54% 54ft- ft.

Harm 5%*82cv
Httlm 7%93 cv
H1G6S88 CV
HujfcO 6ft9? CV'
irtstSylsoi cv
JmsLI 6ft94 11.

JonsLI 6%88 93
Lease 5ft*87 B,8
LeriT 6ft«6 cv
Lamer 6%82 9j

kresge6*99CV 48 127ft 126% 136ft+% 2 .*** 70ft TOft
' IWm* 7VSOTrli r *. M

'

Kregr X7S98 19* 5 97%. 97%, 97%- ft
J

fcl JSSWff I g -| ;

LTV 5*88 93 127 Sift' 54% 54ft- ft- Lamer wSwi 3 K% 73ft n wt'a*Lears TOtfll TO. 1 9)<h 99% 99% McCul 10%s-cv » 94
2" ** wSNSSi4

,
LiggG0 6492 7J 15 S3 13 83 + %* McCP 7*7,79X0 ££ «%• SS£?S£Si:j
UgGo 7j6s97 XI 21 93% 93ft*93ft+2%
Litton 3W7 CV 25 Sft 55 55 .....

s*.j*«*.
MVFwSonj. » «% J

jwfr«w£ ; i?
»*"

»

•mouiii. 53ft 93% 93ft+ ft WVOnSc»7%»dr SH0 WO
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Post Gains for Earnings

rffin

ElSs

US

fa bot^ Penoey^s and EresgeV cases,
timmalntcriftnce orincrease in gross mar"
gfsk in.t^e recentjquarter aided net ln-
<»me. Kresge said that it was able to
maintain -margins because of reduced
'levels of markoowns and higher safes vol-
wne. Penney,reported that gross margin
-increased •f'signmcantly’' in the third
^^itbr, • continuing a trend in earlier
quarters, whiteJugher markups more than
fcoantered a moderate rise in the level
ofmaricdowns.' ;

‘
.

Automotive and Apparel Lines Cited

..Robert E. Dewar, Kresge-s chairman,
,
said that the third-quarter sales increases
were particularly strong on a store-for-
store basis. Hie added that this improve-
ment was in part related to. strong sales
.trends in automotive and apparel lines,
as' welT as in general merchandise lines,
especially in October.

'

Speaking .- yesterday to the New York
.Society of Security Analysts, Donald V.
Seibert, Barney's, chairman, and Walter
Neppl, president, said that the recent
quarter’s earnings growth were helped
most by the performance of full-time and
soft-line Penney stores and catalogue

pressed in local currency improved sharp-
ly, they 'said, but disappointing sales
brought losses in the Treasury discount
stores and the Penney supermarkets.

In the nine months, Penney’s net
jumped 53.4 percent to S123.1 million,

or $1.93 a share, from $80.3 million, or

$.1-35 a share. Sales in the nine months
rose 11 percent to $5.68 billion from
$5.12 billion. In 1975 the UFO (lasMn-

|

first-out) method of inventory accounting
reduced net income 23 cents a share in ;

the nine months compared with 41 cents

;

in the 1875-

period. In the third quarter,
UFO cut net income 4 cents a share,
against 15 cents a share the year before.

Kresge’s net in 39 weeks increased
56 percent to $156.4 million from $100-2
million. Or -to $1.27 a share from 83 cents
a share. Sales rose 23 percent to S5.7
billion from $4.6 billion. Kresge said that
currency fluctuations produced a gain in
net income of $2.6 million, or 2 cents
a share, in the third quarter, and $4.2
million or 3 cents a share, in the 39
weeks.

In Penney’s case, the effect of translat-
ing foreign currency financial statements
cut net income a cent a share in the
nine months, against an increase of 7
cents

;a share in 1975.
Penney said that interest expense de-

clined, 6.4 percent in the 1976 quarter
.and 17.5 percent in the nine months.

A ntitrust SuitNaming
A.T.& T. to Continue

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (Reuters)—

A

Federal judge ruled today that the Jus-

tice Department’s 1974 antitrust suit

against the American Telephone and

Telegraph Company may proceed, de-

spite the company's contention that the

department was invading the jurisdic-

tion of the Federal Communications

Commission.

Judge Joseph Waddy made the ruling

or&ily from the bench, saying he would

have a written opinion in the next day

or two.

In early October, Judge Waddy re-

jected the company's contention the

issues in the suit, which charges

A.T.&T. and two subsidiaries, the West-

ern Electric Company and the Bell Sys-

tem Laboratories, with illegally domi-
nating the telecommunications indus-

try, were virtually identical to ones in

a Government suit against A.T.&T. set-

tled 20 years ago.

Exxon Raises Money From Publie

Continued From Page Dl

through a negotiated underwriting by
a group of investment bankers—had
attracted a great deal of attention on
Wall Street since the preliminary offi-

cial statement was issued after Oct 28.

By -5 PAL yesterday, the deadline for

bidding, both Exxon and New York’s

financial community had made their

conflicting opinions on this touchy sub-

ject broadly known.
From Exxon’s point of view, the of-

fering of the bonds on a uniform price

auction basis at the highest accepted

yield is designed to achieve lower inter-

est rates and commissions. Discussing
the company's rationale for the move.
Jack F. Bennett, the Exxon senior vice

president primarily responsible for this

decision and a former Deputy Under
Secretary of the Treasury, said:

"We have been wondering whether
with this alternative technique the
competition that exists among broker-
dealers might be able to work more
directly than it does now. We also felt

that the credit of Exxon was sufficient-

ly established in the market so. that
most purchasers would not have to be

assured by an intermediary.”
The investment banking companies,

long accustomed to purchasing an en-

tire offering and then reoffering it to

individuals and institutions, have been

watching the Exxon move with more
than detached interest If it spreads to

T'"

other large companies, particularly

those with the excellent credit rating of

Exxon, it could presage a fundamentalt—
change in certain of their operations.

John L. Weinberg, co-chairman of the
'

management committee of Goldraap

Sachs & Company, said “We’re not

afraid of new ideas and we'll just have

to. wait and see. But securities have

got to be sold. They’re not bought.

What’s going to happen in bad row*

kets?"

Another official of a major invest-

ment hanking house asserted that, “if

Exxon’s goal is to get wider distribu-

tion, why do they have a minimum
acceptable bid of $100,000? Why don't

they allow the sale of five $1,000 bonds

to someone?”
Some industry observers saw yester-

day’s Exxon offering as the opening

wedge in a move by corporations to re-

duce the cost of new issues by removing
the “middleman"—the underwriters who
handle the public sale after purchasing
the newly issued securities.
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- , .Continued From Fa^e DI

. i is* - the-' Service’s second-highest
^'ment category.-. •

- ^'2 fjf;bond sale was the first by the
^rx^^ace'in the public bond 'market in

united States. Underwriter re-

: that neither, the potash question

.
:

;
he :QBebec Party victoiy . Monday

. ; -party- sed» to separate the prov-

; 'from Canada—caused, any inves-

.
: -to decide “hot- to-buy-de new

.• .;ities,

. j^tfcranSng in'the Uhlted'States,

.

:

r
royince'incmred 1a lower rate than

?Aild have had to pay at home.

\ r-
->ronto, -Saskatchewan 10 per-

: •' bonds marketed last February-

> d yesterday at .enough of a pirni-
:o lower their rate of return to

,
Jefcerit That rate could be viewed /

: -XMigh g»ige of whaf the province
",

; v : -havehad to .pay-in-Canada.

.

exchange rates remain, constant,

-'Jr ; Province stands tp save roughly,
.

"> ' million a year in interest chafes.
•

-J ' ;
ti>e 30-year life of the'ddjentaireSi .

• :svouHamount to$37i5miQibru...

J.-
.

' S^tember, vwhen Saskatchewan
rn^bt3atihg!5the .piirehase of the

.

Dirtal; mine* Prehier • Allan Blakeney

came to New Yorkto dispel Wall Street

skepticism, -about /potash prices and

supplies ’-when •. fie industry comes
under the- control tf the provicial gov-

ernment Saskatchevan holds approxi-

mately 40 percait' of the world's

proven reserves. .

.; Mr. Blakeney heats the New Demo-
cratic Party, a rnDdfr leftist organiza-

tion that seeks to sigiificantly reduce

-the role of United Stales and other for-

. eign capital in the .Camdian economy.

According to the band prospectus,

Saskatchewan “is not aware of any ad-

verse effect .to date on -private invest-

ment” as a result of thepotash acquisi-

.tionr program. Nonfarm' investment by

private enterprise wilL" -increase an esti-

mated 8 piereent: this yea; the prospec-

tus said.— • - i

The financing' took phbe as the vol-

ume of foragn seoiritie&scheduled for

sale hi»e TOtjually ‘eqnaed financing

by United States issuers, Salomon
Brothers reported. :

'

(

If aH the foreign issuers who have
announced financing- plans get the

money , they -want* an estimated $1.29

biUkm of such bonds will reach the

market in November—a early triple the

average monthly volume for foreign fi-

nancing, over the 'first 10 .months of

the year, the firm added. • Until this

month, the record- volume \6f foreign

issues marketed in- the United -States

was $2.1- billion last June.: Domestic

issuers are expected to sell $L31 billion
'
thisfmonth. i
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Ifyou need90 day money fast

and your bank mahesyou see90 people,

:
At Marine Midland, we realize that a slow bank

is a bankthat’s not working hard enough for you. That’s why
our.system is built for speed.

For instance, most ofour loan officers have the power to

give approvals on their own signatures. So we won’t slow

you down with a lot of conferences and calls and.committees.

Another step we take is making sure our local

'

people have a grasp of the community as well as the country.

Over the last 125 years, we’ve learned how to anticipate

MARINE MIDLAND BANK©

local needs, whether they’re seasonal or longterm.

Besides that,,a Marine Midland loan officer makes it

his business to knowyour business. In fact, chances

are thathe already has experience in your industry.

There’s a goodreason for this. Having the most brandies

in New York'State gets us involved in practically every

business in NewYork State.

So no matter how fast or how long you need money,

just tell it to the Marine.
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I

’1 Ujg"i? sj .a

X ‘ ifis «: s
fl>4 «M 4 »T Uto. lt% u%+ Vi

> J5? frflJJ.J'* V M % » IMA-MAs £ i «,& ,!» ,?*: s
5* S4 #*? •>* s e «u a% a%
ilv JJ" ID 13 3% 3% 3'/i- V»

^ F* $*£?ou 14 21 *u I3M 12ft I3%+ ft
^ 1 AegbGvp A IS 1ft 1ft 1ft
•®» flu AcroFlo .tie 3 IS 6'* 5ft Aft-* ft& ].’?^Sonta «« • 2 » » 1»+ ft3ft 1ft AfffICap J»3 4 3 3 3 - ft
_ft 1-16 AffifCap wi .. 9 ft ft ft......
9ft 4ft AfSIffts J4 5 A 7!* 7ft 7ft......
Mft AftAffilPub M A 2 9ft 9ft 9ft+ ft
;» 3ft AfterSIx .20 5 1 5ft 5ft 5ft
im 7 Alan Wood .. 1270 7ft Aft Aft- ft

- Aft 4ft Alaska AM 2 2? 5ft 5 5 + ft
9ft .5tt Alette .15e 5 37 5% SVfa 5ft- ft
7ft Aft AllapCd wt .. 3 A A A ......
7ft Aft AfleoftV AM 22 75 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft

American StockExchange
TUE5DAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1976

Day** —Year To Date—
Sales Monday Year A® 1976 1973

3.69MJ5 1,79220 1J07JW BMO7J70 4SM37.220

Stocks™ .Mid«v. „ Sates Net
Htoh Low in Dollars p/£ Wi High Low Last Crip

*12 MS Bunulnt M 7 377 8ft Oft W +
’ ft

20 Aft CKPet JOt 12 HI 17ft Uft 17% + ft
1ft 1 COl CWp .. 10 1ft 1 1 - ft

Oft Aft CHB Pood 3 8 Aft 6ft 6ft- ft
7 Aft CHCCd .OBr 6 12 616 6 Aft*, ft

CONSOLIDATED TRADING

Stocks
976 and Dhr. Sates Net

HMi Low in Dollars P/E 100*5 HrdH Low Last On?

20ft Uto Daniel .in 7 IS 17% 17ft 17ft- ft
14ft 4ft Oeteuroa 8 54 10ft 10ft I0ft+ ft
8ft 5ft DivMin JOe U 25 7ft 7 7 - ft

5ft 4 ft DeJurA ,10e .. 7 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
2ft l Otfiow Ind ..

15ft 91. DHLato JS 6
9 Aft MtadF J4 12
10ft 7 Denial Ez 8

Oft Aft CHB Food 3 8 Aft 6ft 6ft- ft 2ft 1 Oeltencr Jw
7 4ft CHCCd .OBr 6 12 AW 6 Aft* ft «* DevCp Am
ft M2 QMtwrt A .. 54 3-32 M2 3-32-1-32 2** Hft DevtatGrp 1

4ft 2ft CM 1 Corn S 12 2ft 2ft 3ft- ft 7J
4 3ft DleWd VC .

2ft 1 Designer Jw .. 3 1ft 1ft lto* ft

Bft 3ft DevCp'Am 8 U Aft 5ft A + ft
24ft 13ft DevonGrp 12 zlOQ 20ft 20ft 2flto+ ft

3 1ft 1% Ufa

2 13ft 13ft 13%+ ft

2 Aft Aft Aft
7 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

3 1ft 1ft lto* ft
5« Aft 5ft A 4 ft

HWi-Lwr In Dollars P/6 Ws High Low Lag Qw >
j

3ft ;
1 ft Game Inc 5 I 1ft

JJ
4

Jf
-

J 1ft Geniseo Teh 5 1Z Jit 1*S IL -

4ft lft Geon ind .. TO Y$ 1ft V**
i jv. Goiter 5a- 10 8 3ft 3ft J
8ft - 3ftGffi“lW 42 361 7ft Aft 7i._

llFi 2ft Gladding Cp .. 54 3ft 3 3. - .

5ft Tft-dosrock Pr .. 2 3ft 3% 3ft....

33ft afeGtotfltr US 4 » 29ft+.
Sft 3ft GtoflGer -M 5 6 % Ste .gft»

SiMS?'!.! & {»

Jt.kflR.su I £ trj*
.1 r.-s it s

js pjgst* i n Jt a iat. s

3 RBSg. 3 4ft- 4ft 4ft- ft

<Pi 4fft Kenvnffi JJ 4 _1 6 fc A-+ ft

31ft iSftKBWnee J2 * 3» Sg4 *^ ™
3ft, 1% Rev Co .... 5 .. lto W6 1ft

9 5ft Ke
4 - ft Kii

aT .. s ..ift ift. •«/....«

•a*i ? a a »“»
li KinArk Cfp a 40 ;ift 1ft

3ft lft AllesA wtO A 2Vi 1ft 2ft ft
2ft ft AllCSA WIN .. 31 1ft 1 1

8ft 5 AlllanT Jte 4 5 5ft 5ft 5ft+ ft
2 ft AlWArt ind .. AO 1ft I |

ITU 13ft AIW ThrRLSQ A S 15ft Mft Mft- *»
2ft 7 AWn ind 7* 2 2 2
-5ft 3ft Altvnu .lie 4 9 } 4ft 5 + ft

7 IMA Artec Corp .. 29 ft ft 13-HtMA
s7ft 4 AltecCra pf « 1,- 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft
ira 8ft AlterFcs JO 13 17 9ft 9ft 9ft* ft
4Wl 43ft Alcoa p(175 COB 47ft 47ft 47ft
Ifl* 7ft AMAX wt .. 2 8ft 8ft 9tt+ ft
fl4 lft Am Asranca .. 13 2 lft lft.
Wj « AfflBiltn JB 5 16 7 Aft Aft- ft
Uft 15ft AmBrd set .. 108 lAft Uft Wft+ ftim AftAnitUJSPJfi 8 8 Aft i\k Aft- ft
4ft 1 Am Fletch .. 5 lft 1ft lft+ ft
Aft 3ft Arnlnt Piet 3 36 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft
4ft 2 Aired .llr 5 3 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
16ft .7ft AAWaeA AO 4 38 0 7% 7ft- ft
51’A » AniMt 2JOe 5 S 4Sft 44ft 45ft+ lft
Wt 3ft AmMot Inns 29 U5 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft0 AfflPetrof 2.30 8 ?ffl 31ft 31ft 3lft-«- ftr 4ft APrecs JOB 5 7 7ft 7 7ft+ ft

3ft lft CMTIn Inc 33
9ft A CRSDes .15 4
10ft tAk CWTran .40 5
9 4ft CaUcox Gn 5

2 lft lft lft
7 Aft Aft oft- ft
7 Wi 9 9ft+ ft

9 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft
ofk 3 CaoteA .15 3 10 3ft 3ft 3ft
14ft 12ft Caldor » 39 14ft 14. 14 + ft

Aft 3ft catomp
3ft Ift CalUte
15ft UFA CafPrfCm

» 39 14ft 14 14 + ft

.. 90 4ft 4ft 4ft* ft
4 16 3 3 3 * ft
9 5 15ft 15ft 15ft* ft

lft 5 Cameo Inc 15 17 5ft 5ft 5ft

4 13-16 3ft CaChfaA J5e .. 93 5-16 3 Mb 3ft- ft

5ft 2ft CdnExp JSSe 12 457 6ft 6 6ft* ft
7fe411-10Qin Horratd 19 3 6 5ft A + ft

... 27 Aft 6ft Aft
8* 3ft Dtglcon tnc 3* 8 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
3 ISA DlllardSI Mi 2 15Vr 15ft 15ft + ft

la lift Divenev J6 7 S 13ft 13ft 15ft- ft

30ft aft Olxflvn .40e 3 2 7ft 7ft 7ft* ft
40 32 Dome Petri 9 30 36ft 36ft 36ft- ft
26ft 17ft Domtar JO 13 3 17ft 16ft 16ft- lft
7ft 5ft Donkenv J4 3 7 6ft 6ft 6ft* ft

lift 81* Downey .13e 4 13 11 10ft 10ft
M 9ft DrgFair .«> t 6 10ft 10ft 10ft* ft

ir* 6ft GFOiDis .44f A
lft* 10ft Gtobelnd Jft 4

ter .H 5 6 Sft Sftr 5ft*
MS <4t A A IOft Wft 10ft—

XM JA 4 W 12ft 1» 1?
sr .30 5 ’ 3* 9ft 9ft 9s

r ,10e 2 3ft 3ft-,

*i lft KllW«Jn« . * iur- igZ uHi ii.

11 Aft KlnoRd Jte 9- 17 ,*» oft* «
8*i 4ft KM»g»- <28

'4 7 .Aft «• «*+’ 44

\a?fi «ft Kitiw&gi ... *1 .w*. 1s£r £
10ft -4*4 KJeimrts .. g jw* ,6ft V?r+ %

§S. lift ESnmar* Jiff- 1. " S. 27fc
J

4

B ^aHRSl-V^
ift 2ft LJBarpe -.06 9 .

11. 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft

Aft 3ft LtMaur . JO 7 5. 4'A 4ft -4ft* ft

7 Mft. lft '1ft* ft

V-t-Obaer .30 5
TiGlow .10e ..

1 11-16 1 Dunlop JSe 3
23ft m DupIxPd .00 4

3 lft lft lft- ft
4 124* 12ft 13ft- ft

6 3ft CdnlUiarc JO 6
12ft 5ft am MerrlH 14

I7ft <r\ 0*1Ocd JO 7
41ft 38ft Cdn SuorOil 10

4311*16 3ft 3ft-5-K
8 lift m lift- ft
1 IS1

.* 15ft lP/«, ft
I 38 38 38 - ft

9ft 5ft DurTsf S Mi 1 7ft 7ft
6% 2ft Oynlcfn .Die 7 59 3ft 3ft 3ft* ft
8ft 3ft DynAmer
lift tfit DvnellEl

59 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
7 7ft 7ft 7ft- Vi

J'« GoWen Cyd 63 24 13ft 12 12

n 4ft GoKttW Jle 5 1< Wt 8ft «V
lft -ft GoWtteld Cp .. 7 1H6 ft

8ft 2ft Goodrldi wt .. B Wi g4 „
6 3ft GorfnSt ,18e 4 7 4ft flb *
4ft 2ft GouldIT .141 438 5 « » V
p\ 2ft GtAfll Ind 3 15 4va 4ft fl--

fll Jft GIBarin Pet 54 1W 4ft 4%+
37% 2Sft GflJCCh .a 12 23 29ft WA 2W-
5ft 4ft-GtL4kR J2r 9 2 5ft 5ft »*
oft 2ft Grwnman 4 ID 3 SL—
7*4 4ft GREIT .40. 4 .?§*»«> '

Aft 5ft LaPoint Xt ID.

9ft 5ft LaQomtaM 6
8..;sft n* sft-~
V 7ft. 7ft . 7ft* Y«

ft Cwwftart Cp .. II lft lft lft

3ft lft Capital Res li 3 2ft 2ft- ft
4 2ft CaoltIFd JO 4 10 3 3 3
38 17ft Carlton JOa It 59 36ft 36ft 36ft* ft
aft 4ft caressa JO 4 18 4ft 4ft 4ft

soft 64 Cornat lM W 68 74ft 73ft 74 - ft
15ft lift GaroPIpl lb 7 40 13ft 13ft Uft. ft
5ft 2 Carrots Dev ..

17ft 13ft CasFfl 1 JOa ..
39 4 4 4
4 17*4. 17ft 17ft- ft

» W4MEa .111 3 8 Sfc Sft J»A* ft
7554 7ft AmSclE Me 13 3ft 9 8ft 8ft
4ft 2ft ArnTec .10e .. I 3ft 3ft 3ft
12 8ft AniUtlS .B2e .. 3 lift lift lift* ft
14ft 9 AMIC CCrp.QSe 7 185 14ft 14ft 14ft* ft
23» ? AnotoC .Qt i IS 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
3*A 3ft Ant esi JO 6 8 Aft *>A
9 4ft Anthony .191 4 18 Aft Aft Aft* ft

3ft lft castfetan In 7 2& lft Hfa
12W 8ft Cavitm .We B 11 9 Oft 8ft
2ft ft CetluCratt 5 * lft lft m

40 34ft CenM pf3J0 .. Z14D 40 39ft 39ft + ft
5ft 4U> centSec .«e .. 10 5ft Sft 5ft
3ft 2 Cmfury Fac 7 1 2 2 3
Vh 4 Cen4ill J5e .. 7J Iff* W. W + V.
22ft m'k CerM pi 2.25 .. II 22ft 22*^ 22ft- ft

E F G H
3ft 1ft EAC In 5 U 2ft 2ft 3ft

42'<- 17ft EQ& liK 25C 4 22 18 17ft 17ft- ft
2ft 1 Eagle Cloth .. A lft lft lft
19ft 13ft Earth Res 1 A 45 16ft H 16ft* ft
45ft 8ft EesonO .20b 14 24 30V. 39ft 39ft* ft
Z 17 EsfmC 1.40a 7 1 3 2 25
6 3ft EazorE J4 4 3 5ft 5ft 5% + ft

It A Ecodvne .I0r 6 37 9 8ft 9 * ft
4ft lft Edroas Co 6 lft lft lft* v»
II T‘t EDO Corp.!0e 6 12 9ft 9ft 9ft* ft

7ft 3ft EganIM JO A 1 5ft 5ft Sft* ft
9ft <'i EnmhPh S 5 18 5!4 5ft sft* ft
Oft 4ft EfcorCo .10 7 15 Aft 6ft aft

UPk Ah GrtwC J» a IS ? fi fit

2ft ft Gruen ind 100 1 l > l -

7ft 4ft Goiltord JO 3 *2 4t» « <»

lift 7 UIVRad 4b- 6' W.7H- 7% 7ft*' ft

2ft lft UWt Shore 4 «2M6Jl-16JM6-5-lA
2ft lft Lalour Bek 311 2W .

V/tr 2ft* ft

10ft Aft LeaRm J8a S’ « 7ft' 7Vk ,7ft- ft

Tlli 7ft LeafltCb JO A . 1 8 8 8 - ft

IJV» 15 ueeEnlT J3 10 32 MVr.;l7 .mil* ft

4 ft. GutTReo Fm 5

lft Aooird Data 5 _ _ . . ..

S ift ApidOev .. 2 2ft 2ft at....-% ArizCL .10e 10 Z 4 4 4 ......
« 4ft *nm otM .. 4 si% sft
12ft 6ft ArmInto .12 3 28 Aft Aft Aft.„...

2 3ft m. 3ft* ft
a 2ft 2ft 2ft......

aft ' 1ft Certified Cp ..
1ft ft Certron Co ..
2ft lft Cetec Cerp 10
Sft 31* ChadMIU .40 A

1 lft lft lft
31 9-IA 9-1A 9-1A+1-U
44 lft lft lft* ft
3 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

7 4V, EIHose .Mr 11 '

4ft 1% ElAudO Jit 7
12ft T.t Elect no 38 6
3'S lft Elect Reset! ..
7ft 4ft EnrgyRes

,

S

A fit S“m S’/.* ft

A 2ft 2Vi 2ft
1 BY. S'. 8'A
I lft lft lft- ft
S 4ft Aft Aft - ft

Oft Aft ErnsiEC .64 5 * IB -Oft 9ft 9ft* ft

&k 3 Charm Ham .. 384 4 3ft 3ft- ft

t sft 3ft Arrow Elect M
« 4 ArumM
lAft 7ft Asamere J5 8

; I» Sft AshlOC JOa 8
2ft ft Astdn Svc 15

4 » 3ft 3ft* ft

J ft 4ft 4ft
85 9ft 9 9ft. ft
1 9ft 9ft 9ft......
a ft ft ft......

Aft Sft Charir Med 2 Aft 4ft 4ft

4U 3ft Aslrex IncJOe 8 17 4ft 3ft Aft* ft
lft 11-16 Atco tad .. A 11-16

PA ft AtkoMtp wt .. 7 5-16
3ft ft AttRICM wt .. 2S ft
Aft 3ft AllaSCM B 7 M3 3ft
Sft lft AttosCo wt .. TM a

A 11-16 11-16 ii-lA......
7 5-16 ft ft......
B ft ft ft- ft
a 3ft 3ft 3ft
4 2 lft lft- ft

18tt lift Augjtlnc .15 19 24 14ft 13ft Uft......
15ft lift Austral OH 19 74 Uft 14ft 14ft- ft
lift 5ft AutoTrn JOt 22 3 6ft 6ft Aft- ft
5 2ft AulO Eldar 7 4
9ft 2ft Autmat Rad 2 18
4 - 3 AVEMC ,U 5 I

4 4ft Aft Aft ......
18 3ft 3ft 3ft......
I 3ft 3ft 3ft* ft

22ft Uft OliRlut 141 7 12 32ft 21ft 22 * ft
TZft #Yk Chletm Dev 12 64 nft wa 10ft* ft
U'A lift Chnd World 9 24 14*4 M 14ft + ft
3ft lft Christiana .10e 1 45 Sft 3ft 3ft ...
3ft lft Cinerama .. 33 2 lft lft
Sft 5ft Clide* .42 8 63 8 7ft 8
V* Aft Citation JO> .. I 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
3U lft aarkC .10e 6 1 2ft 2V« 2ft
im 6ft Clarkson JO 6 16 8ft 8 8ft
Aft 3ft aoroSTat 6 16 Sft 3ft Sft
18ft 7 aBusing .64 7 6 10ft 10ft 80ft* ft
9 Aft Ctopav .17e 5 11 6ft 6ft 6ft
14P* 17ft Csacftmn 5 SO Uft Uft 13ft
lft 15-16 Cotert Ha ltd 5 W lft lft lft
3ft 2 CotoJinc .121 19 3 7ft 2ft 2ft- ft

19ft 12ft Coteman J2 7 670 Uft Uft 13ft + ft

2ft lft Era ind 13
lift «i EsoRad .30e 4
8ft «v EuexCh .12 5
Uft 7ft EvanAT .I0r 8
7ft 3ft Exeeutn .271 12

1 lft lft IV.
7 Tf, 7ft T.k - >4

6 6ft 4ft Aft* W
2 9ft 9ft 9ft -
8 4 3ft 3ft

SVj 2 FDlinc .Ole 92 U 2ft 2ft 7ft- ft

7ft 4 Fabind .10e 3 7 4ft 4ft 4ft
6ft 3ft Fawen .40 27 7 Aft 3ft 4 + ft

3 15-16 FairTex Mil .. 121 1 13-16 13-16- ft
5ft lft Fairfld Nob ..

4ft 2ft FairmC .We 7
17 2 lft 2 + ft
I 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft

324* 20ft FnlconS .60 8 783 32ft 31ft 32 - ft

8ft 4ft FamDoIr .16 5 26 5 Aft 5 + ft

Sft lft Family Rec 3
21. 1 Fash Fabric 17

lft lft 1ft* ft
1 1 »

m Sft Avdln CP 8 99 Aft 6ft Aft* ft

lft 9-16 BRTRI JOB ..* 3 ft ft ft......
2ft IftBTUEng .. 1 lft lft lft

' " 2 4 4 4 - ft
S 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft

4?« 2ft COIon Coni Sft Sft

Aft A BaicerM .Ide A
13 9ft BaldOrEI .20 5

Aft Sft ColweHC J2 4 41 5ft 5V> Sft
1 1-16 GriwMtg wi .. 6 1-16 1-M 1-16

14 7ft FavDrg -I0e 11 26 14ft IP. 14ft* ft
14ft 11 FedPlty IJ4 10 73 13 12ft Uft- ft

6'-a 4 Fed Resrces .. 44 4ft Aft Aft* ft

15ft 8 Feimnt .I2e lb Z 14ft 14ft 14ft+ ft
91-. 5 Febwav J6 5 14 7% 7ft 7ft
Sft I’i Fibretrd wt .. 16 lft lft lft* . ft

42ft 33ft Comlnco 2 14
Sft lft CanGrp ,1a ..

13ft 8ft ComAll .30a 6

I 36ft 36ft 36V.- v,

1 lft lft lft* ft

8 9 ft. Eft

Aft 5 BalttaS J3a .. 2 6ft Aft Aft* V.
17ft 12ft BonFd 1.15e .. 16 16 Uft 15ft* ft
lft ft BanpPun wt .. A 15-16 ft 15-16*1-16

lift A1'. BanfehCH JOr 6 B 8ft BVa 8ft* ft
51* Sft Benner .06 4 5 Aft 4ft A!*
Oft 6ft BernwJ .I0e 29 47 8ft > 8ft* ft
IP 5ft BarrvWr ^*4 6 13 8ft 8ft 8ft......

17 11 ComMH .mo 5 10 lift lift lift- ft
10ft Aft CoPsycC JBa 7 70 10ft 9ft 10ft* ft

5ft lft Fiddcu Gfh ..

lOW P/. Filmwv .BSt s
Ola 5*-.- FfConfl .20 7
9ft FstSLSh .12 V
Aft 2W Fstmrfc .061 ..

25 Ui lft lft
2 6V. 6ft 6ft- ft
S Sft 5»a 5ft
1 8ft Bft 8ft- la
8 2ft Sft 2ft

lft 9*fc

1D>4. fl-i

?. »
g>* 74
lift UR.
21ft 16

27 14ft

7H 3ft

14ft 10
lft H
Sft SVj

81* Aft
Aft 3
12 5
6-% 3H
Sft lft
2ft 1

18ft ff-
4ft 2Vi
7*4 Tu
Aft 3ft
lVa Sft
39ft 27ft
Sft 3
34ft 23ft
21% IAft
8ft 4ft
81. 5ft
S-1A 1-li

14ft lift

3ft 4ft
7ft 4

lift Aft
73ft 3M»
3Fi Tfffi

22ft Uft

J7? IT*
5ft Sft
Sft lft

41ft 32ft
lift 6
23ft 16ft
Sft 3

1 13-16 13-16 13-16-'

A A 9ft Oft 9ft-
B 2 3=X 3ft ***

2 1 PU
4 12 lift II l-._.
9 117 Iff4 16 lfift...

5 H 21ft 20ft 2Bfc+
2*3 4ft Aft ' f

u sa lift uft u ;

4 2 ft ft
4 31 7% 7ft 7

:Zfe lft Lee Nan .. 4 ..V

sft 3 Lee Pharm .. 2- 3
tfft 3 Lehigh Pres "4, 2

.14 (fit LeighPr JO .5 S It

4 lft Lefame Tec .. 16 2

4 . lft- lft lft- ft

2 '»
-7:381 3ft

2 :4ft 4ft ' 4ft* ft

Ml n u + ft
A 2 2-2

75 8% 8% a%+ ft 3(fa
11 3% 3to 3ft- % 16%
17 7ft 7 P 7ft
2 6% Aft Aft 7ft
24 1% lft 31*
67 lto 1% tjrJLj
I 17% 17ft
2 Zft » 2%3 4ft 4% 4ft ...

5
7
1

A
5%
32

6

Tf
PCki 2AU

4to
Sft

7 9 24% 24 ^fli
9 5

3
21%
4(fa

21ft
4%

21ft...

—

4ft- ft
22 10 5"S 5% Sft* ft

to 1-14 1-16 1-16

id 11 13% 12% Uft+ to
4 2 4% 4ft tok+ ft
10 2 4ft 4V> 4ft
23 A 7% m 7%+ ft
22 328 68 A7 68 + 1(4

77 34% 33% 34to+ to
5 1 Uft 12?* T2ft* ft

Aft Liberty Fab 2 ,2.; 4ft Aft .:4ft- ft

7ft 4 Lighter -16 5
7ft 4 LilliAm -22 A

1 5ft 5ft 5ft* ft

2 5 5 ’ 5 - ft

4ft 2ft Lincoln Am 15 ta 3ft m SB* ft

lift 4 Lloyds Elec A 2 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
. a lft Lodges .17* 4 23 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft
19ft 13ft Lohmn ,23a 8 1 15ft 15«A ,15ft* ft

8ft Aft LoswThe wt .. IBS Aft 5ft A + ft
Lookm 5 « Sft S 5ft

Sft lft Logistic JBc 8

7ft 1 Lvnch Corp ..

Sft 1 Lynnwcer

7 3 - 3
r 3 + ft

21 Uft 16 Uft* ft
1 3ft 3ft* 3ft- ft
A 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft
4 lft IV* lft

M N OP

4ft y-r BarthSp .20 9M lft Baruch Fast 13
3 TV. 2ft ZU* ft

l»* lft lft......

2D Uft ComPS 1.62 7
Aft 2ft Conwac Cp 97
2ft 1ft ComouDyn 6
3 IMA Comoaf Inst ..

3ft ft Conviil Inv 2
13ft Aft Cancftem M 4
16ft Aft Cancrd Fab 1

2 18ft 18' V 18ft
a 3ft 3ft 3ft
6 1ft lft lft> ft
9 15-16 T5-U 15-lA+I-Ti
7 lft I 1, lft* ft
» Oft O'- 9ft
53 5ft Aft Aft- I

17V. 9ft FrtchrP .481 4 15 Uft lift Uft* ft

2ft lft Flapo Ind .. 3 lft lft lft- ft

6ft 2Vt FlagslaM 5 17 3ft 3ft Sft
10ft > Flights! .Die 7 A5 9ft 9 9
A', lft Flo caoiral s Pi 3% 3U* ft
3ft Sft FlaRck 12 10 3ft 3ft 3ft

3 3 Aft 4ft Aft
9 1 :tm. 3216+ ft
18 1 Aft Aft Aft* >*

3 4 39i 4 + %
9 3 33ft 33ft 33ft+ ft
4 23 Oft 8ft 9ft
5 55 17ft 17 17ft + ft
16 8 3ft 3ft 3ft

I J K L
TO1* 3ft ICMR .SCI .. 55 3T* W 3ft+ ft

15ft 13ft MePbS 1J2 8

I07m 4ft Marlene ind 3

39ft 23ft Masnefln .30 A
3ft lft Masters Inc 4

16ft Mi McmtSh .70 7 45 16ft 16ft 1M4- ft
3ft lft McKeon cn .. 60 3 Wi .3 + ft

13ft W i MeansF 1.08 * 5 12ft 12ft 12ft

8 Sft MedWBt M 5 2 7 Aft 7 + ft

3ft 15-16 Medaln Grp .. IB 2 1ft lft- ft
Aft 2 Medco Judy 17 7 2 2 2 ......

V-, Sft Medotco .» 5 4 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
19ft 14ft McdiaGfl M t 7 16ft Uft JAft* ft

16 2 2 2 ......

7 26% 26% 26%+ ft
3 3ft 3ft Sft
1 7ft 7ft 7ft......
28 ft 11-M ft +1-16

2 15 15 IS
KJ+ 4 4 4 ......
12 4% 4ft 4ft

U 3to 3ft Sft
33 1 1 1 +1-16
1 Aft Aft 6ft* ft

25 6ft 64h Aft+ to
67 24ft 2 24ft + lft
1 32ft 32ft 32to- ft

1 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
14 7ft 7 7ft +' ft
19 Sft 5% Sft
197 2ft 2ft 2to

4 4 1M Vtfi
«r-S

Aft 2 Medco Jwly 17
9^« Sft Medotco .a 5
19ft 14ft MediaGn .AD a
17 7*a Mnaolnt .a 5

19ft 91* Flowers J4 5 36 Uft 13ft 13?«- ft

Sft I Barvdck ET .. a lft lft lft
5' 2 Behind .DBA 6 15 Aft Aft 4ft

10% 5ft CondeC Crp 3 B 9'/. Sft 9ft+ ft

16ft Uft FliAeJ 33 14ft 13% lAft* %

Sft S IMCMp JO 5
4ft 3ft l5CFlnl .X 14
lft ft IT1 corp
8 43-16 imiiCh .30e 5
Aft lft Imper Ind

2 5ft S*.*s 5»A+ ft
5 3'i 31 . 3T4
2 ft ft ft
6 S 4 15-16 5 +1-16
9 1ft lft lft* ft

17 7ft Munlnt .» 5 16 Uft Uft 13ft......
16ft Uft MEMCo 15 3 155* 15ft 15ft* ft
12'. 9ft Mete* -lSe 4 26 10ft 9ft 10ft* ft

Sft Beimn Crp 4
• 2ft Bent Ent 37 * 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft
17ft Aft Bern Brum 7 32 Sft 5 5 - ft
29ft 12 BrgB of 1.15 .. 14 Uft 13 Uft* ft

A Sft 3ft 3ft - ft

? 2ft Sft 2ft+ ft

Uft 6ft ConOil Gas 12
um 7% ComRef .60 v

28 10ft 10ft 10ft+ ft
3 7% 7% 7*4+ ft

13' . FlyOja Oil 6 34 U lift 16ft- ft

9ft 3Vi Comyne Cp 11 » 7% 7»y 7ft- ft

lft % coni Mater 13 . ....
1H ft ConlTei Wt .. 86 1% 1ft lft* ft
14ft 5% CoakfEI JO 13 17 Uft 14V. Uft- ft
25ft Uft Cook Ind .40 10 9 17ft 17% 17ft+ ft
15ft lift CoofcPV 40a 7 12 IS lA' t 15 + ft
Aft 3ft Cordon Inti 10 25 2< i 2ft Pi
13ft 10ft Corenco .80 .. 7 lift lift lift- ft
10ft 61* Cornelius «J 9 12 10ft 10ft 10ft

5 15-16 ft ft-l-U
86 lft 1ft lft* ft

lft BerruOma 1ft lft
Sft 4 Bertea -U B 15 4% Aft 4%
6K 3ft BervenC .06 81 U 31'a 3ft Sft* ft
Aft 3 BethCo JOe ..
2*i 1% Beverly Ent ..

Uft 9% BlePen .36 9
9% 6 BigDad JOe 5
16ft II BinkMI I 6

3333 ......

S
ift lft lft* ft
11% lift lift* ft

7 Sft Sft Sft* ft
l ISft 15ft 15ft* ft

Sft 3% Foodnn JOa 4 9 4

9ft 7 FooleM .25e 11 I 7'

8--. 4 Forest City 12 14 8
Aft 2ft Forest Labs 6 16 3

9 4 3ft 4 + ft
1 7ft 7ft 7ft
4 8 7ft 8 + ft
6 3 2*4 3 + ft

26*. 19ft ImpOtlA JO 11 62 20ft a 20 - ft

2flYs B'.j Incnlwm A 11 15 lift 1V» I1V»- Vi
2% I Irtflfgnt Svc .. 37 lft lft lft

21-3 ft Metrocare ..11 1 I ......
3ft lft Midi Gent 3 x63 3% 3H 3ft + ft

Uft 9ft MlchSugar 14 21 10ft ID 10Vi+ ft
‘

15ft 9v* MhSGIS J4b 4 5 10 Stf 10
20% 13*4 MillerWo .40 9 98 30U 19ft 19ft- ft

aft 1?* Mil Roy .a 7 15 Uft 131V 13ft

12ft SVa FoxStaP JO 8 13 «'; 8ft Bft
A lft Franklin Rl ..
10ft 6ft FrankKu J6 5
161, 10 Frantz .80 a

5 3ft 3% Sft
3 7ft 7ft PA* >'*

S 16*i UVa 76Vi- <jt

23". ISft Fresnfllo ^0 8 SO Uft 17ft Uft- lft
Sft 3* ; Friedm -2*b 5 13 5>.'« PV 5ft + ft

18ft lift BlnriySm JO 5 21 Uft 13% 13ft- ft

10ft 6ft Bo ItBar .20 .. 3 8 7ft 8 + ft
Vft 15 BawVAll .10 164 10 19ft 19ft 19ft- >4

Uft- 9ft Bowne JA 4 1 IK 104 ID%+ ft
14% Aft BradfdN .20 9 a 8 7ft a + ft
13% 7ft BnnitAr wt .. 11 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
13 10 SrascaoA l 3 7* id% iov. Hf.*- %
Uft 9% BrewerC .80 .. 7 9ft 9ft 9ft- ft

26ft 19% CorrBIk 1J0 9
3ft lft Casco Inc
Aft lft Cart Carp 71
I ft CortCorp wt ..

11-16 ft Cousins wt

2 24ft 24ft 24ft+ ft
4 2 lft lft
2 2ft 21 « TV*
13 ft 5-16 5-16
8 V* ft V*

3 lft Friend Frst 9 1

soft 6ft Friglmp JSt 6 tl
Sft 5*i Frtnller Air s 8
3ft lft FrontAir wt .. 3

1 Ufa 1% lft- ft18 7ft 8
8 5ft 5% 5ft- ft
3 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft

3ft lft Inotek Carp _ 3 I*fa lft lft* Vfa

74 3ft kisrron .a .. 5 4Vfa Aft Aft
2ft 13-1* instrum 5vs .. 1731 13-16 11-16 %-l-16

24 8 InsSv Of J5e .. 29 8 714 Tk- Vt
3ft lft Integrt Res 3 45 lft Ufa Ufa
*% 2% Intrmedco 6 10 -Aft flfa Aft* >•

i:
r
i 514 Inti Alum .50 6 15 18 1% n- fa

2ft lft Inti Bariknot 5 75 2 lft 1%- ft
23 lift IntCour .24 8 506 17* lift lift- ft

19 13 CojCM Corn 1& At 157
* IS'A 15%

6ft 3% CramrE .Ut 22 12 4ft a a
18% 12 Cromoton J5e 5 1 15 U 15
37 X CrossAT 1.12 II II 35ft 34% 3Sft+ ft
28ft Iff i CwnCPt .tllr 1 37 27»» 271 . 2Py- ft

14ft 8". BruoksP .40 4
Alfa 2ft BrownCo wt ..

15ft «Kfa BmFB JO 8
3 - 2 BvMhler Cp 5
S' 3 Buiidex Inc 5

2 9 9 9 + '.

« 2* 2ft 2%+ ft

9 tKk 12% 1T.1+ »*
1 2% 2% 7%
S 3Vi 3% 3Yt+ V*

7 4% CrownO' 6
HP, 5> . CrulcR J6 12

I 6% 6<m i'i- (*
X 8% 8ft 81.- ft

17% 17% Bundy 1.06 6 2 15% 15ft 15ft- ft

5% 2ft Burgess ind J 8 2% 2% 2%- ft
13ft lift BwfngFd J5e 5 8 U 13 13

Chicago Board

- Mw - - Fab - - May - n.y.
option ft nrfee vST Last voL Last voi. ust OosiA E P ..JO S* 3 17 3 3 3ft m

Uft 7*k CrvstIO -A0e- .. 165 Uft U 13 - ft
13?« 6% Cubictjj M 6 6 11% Uft lift- ft
4% l's CurtisMat ,l5e 5 ) 4 a a + ft

15-16 % DCL Inc 5 12 H *fa %
Aft 2ft DWG CP JOt 3 191 3% 3ft 3ft- ft
8 3ft Damson Oil 11 18 5fr 5% 5%- ft

4 1 GIT Ind
Sft 2 GRICp
lft lft GSCEn .42c II

2ft ft GTI Coro
lift 5% Gabriel .a A
7ft a Galaxy Cot B

lift 7 Garan '.AAa 4
3-7i lft Garcia Coro ..

- ICPi 8ft GalnLrier 3

4111 ......
X 2% 2ft 2%
2 lft II* lft......
2 lft I’* lft

9ft- 'fa

3' fa lft tnl Foodsvc .. 36 lft 1% lft* V*
2ft lft inFuneralS 5 38 2 17. lft
12V* 8 intGenin .a 4 6 10ft 18* 18ft
a lft mt Proteins 6 16 3% 3'fa 3*i+ '6

7ft Aft inKeaw J5e 3 11 6ft 6% 6%- ft

2ft % Mission IT ..

32ft 17% MoPfcR IJO 5
41ft 24ft MiiehlE 9
Aft Sft MJfeCp JO 5
7ft 4 Modern Md 4

23ft Aft Moivcro wt ..
6 Aft NknMgt JO 6
Uft 8ft MOO? .60 6
51. 3% MtgGth AK ..
71. 4ft MertonS 552 4
*7. 3ft MottsSUP M 5

21ft Ifl. KitVMil 1JO 12

16 1% 1Y* 1%+ VW
4 28% 27% 2Afa+ Vt
99 36% 35% 35ft + %
7 5ft 5% 5%- ft
3 5% 5% 5% - ft
21 19% 19". 19ft + ft
3 Sft Sft 5ft......1999 ......
1 5 5 5
3 Sft 5% Sft- ft
5 3% 3ft 3%.
2 Uft Ifift lift......

5 9, 7« P,- _
3 4% 4% 4%

15 9 8% 8ft- U

«ft I"* Int SIneicn ..

3* 25% IntSvCon JS 10
lft ft iruerphsto
1S% 9ft interoaoi 8
12*-< 5 Inlerway Cp ..
2ft 1 Inwestm Fla ..

17 1% lft lft......
5 Uft 38% 28**
3 13-16 13-16 13-16

72 Uft Uft Uft- >.'«

21 9ft 9*x 9ft + ft
7 lft Ua 1H

10ft 8ft GalnLrier 3 * 8'> 8ft 8ft
Sft 1% Gaylord .OSe 3 11 31. 3% 3%+ '-fa

3‘fa 1% OnEmo .We .. 1 2 2 2 - ft
6' fa 3ft Geiil Explor 7 SO 4% 4>y jft. '*
Aft lft G Housewar 4 13 2!* 2 2ft

15% 9'k invDivers A 4 IAS 15 13r
.i 15 + %

3ft T-k InvOivtfi BA 73 3% 3*1 j*fa+ ft

Sft Jft InvesiRU Tr
9ft *ft Irocera .X
IFi 13’ IraaBrnd Df

5 3ft 3 3 - %
5 7ft r-« 7'.- (fa

4 14% 14% U%

0*1 4(1 MovSIor JB 5 M AH 6% 6%- Ufa

2% 1 Mov(dab 5 19 1% 1% 1%
8ft 3ft MiriflAm JB 8 20 Alfa A'A AVfa- Yb

7*. 3=i NapCO .12e 7 29 7lfa 7% TU
Sft 3ft NardaM .3) 41 1 3'A 3ft 3V«

25 12>.4 Nal CSS JO 7 33 lflfa 17% 17%+ ft
3*1 V* NatHim Ent 7 1 VA 1% lft* %
2% % Natlnd wt .. 6 11-16 IMA U-M+l-M
2% 1% NKinnev Cp .. 311 Ufa lft 1%- ft

12 A Nat Parasn.3D S 28 10 9ft 9ft- ft
13 6*4 Nat Patent 60 41 Ufa 7 7ft......

6',.- 3% Irvin Ind .W 3 10 4% 4% 4%. ft

ft Gen Recrat
I'i Gen Resrch

24 !> % 1'**
3 2% 2% 2:*+

8 6% iM-aelD .Tie ..

10% 7=i Jacobs .roe 5

7% 7Y« T*-*

9 8% Eft- ft

T-k ifa NBtHIth Ent 7
2% % Natlnd wt
1% lft NKinnev Cp ..
12 a Nat ParagnJD :

U 6*4 Nat Patent 60
4'fa 2% Nat Silver 6
3% 1% Nat system 7
19'* 10*a NatwHo J2 B
3U lft Nelly Don ..
3*4 1% Nelson LB 23
2'* lft NesfLM

JW. 3ft *
Aft 4ft. Jt
15V, Uft U

U 3ft 3ft.&
IS lift lift VS
62 9 Oft 9n 32 »>»
1 14ft ,14ftVIP
f Aft Aft : fi

1 3tfa 3<* 3ft
A3 3 Z% 3 + ft
3 12ft Uft 12ft
1 lft Ufa lft- ft
2 1% lft Ufa
5 lft lft !'/«- ft

36ft 30'fa

19% 12*.

10% 4%

Trading in Stock Options
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 1976

- Jon - - Apr - - Jut - N.Y. -Nov - - Feb - Alev - N.Y.
Option & price VOl. Last vol. Last Vol. Last dme Option & price Vol. Last vol. Last Vol. Last dose

AEP ...2S
Am HOS .30
Am HOS .35
Am Has .40AMP „3»AMP ..3S
Baxter ..JS
Baxter ..«(

’.Vff
ate Ok
Bk Dk ..25
Boeing .. 25
Boemg .. »
Boeing ..J5

IX ::S

£££ ::i

lU :::S
Coke ....80
Coke .....90

Cmw Ed -25

Cmw Ed 30
Cmw Ed JS
C Data #Jo
CHI* .JS
Gn Ovn ..<0
Gn Ovn .45
Gn Oyn .50
Gn Ovn .aO
Cai Fd ..2S
Gen Fd .31

FNM ..20
Fluor ....3D
Fluor ...JS
Fluor ...JO
Fluor ... 45

a a S

£ 1% I
a a 45
1 SVa 3

a 36 3-16 22 % 22% Ford ....

»

* J 3ft 5 3% 31% Ford ....60
a 3 % a a 31% *&hi El .Jo

10 1% 38%

31ft Gen El . JO
31ft Gen El ..55

30% Gen El ..60
39% CM ....AO

9 1-16 18 3-IA « a 155.
33 Aft a a a a 35

103 21-16 75 3% 41 .4(4 35.

78 681 3-16 1R 2 35
39 1-16 2 ft b b 35

187 6 7 6% 28 7ft 5tft
190 % 691 9-IA 67 2% 54%

S
?'l 21 3ft 9 4ft 56%
i 75 1 3-16 19 1% 50%

JS % 151 ft b b SIP.
.177 9% 18 10 b b 68%

— Nov - - Feb - - May - N.Y.
Option S price VoL Lest voi. Last vot. Lost close

34>! JP. NENuctr JO 9 122 23 22ft 22ft+ ft
14 10>'J NHamp .40a 9 1 Uft Uft 1245+ to
1>4 % New idrla.Oie A 28 lft 1 lft+ ft
26 I5»i NMex Aril 41 8 2P.fa 20to 21 to* 1
16-fa 9% NProc We 9 38 10% 10ft 10%+ ft
17% 11* , NYTlmes ^0 11 95 13% 13ft I3ft+ ft
9% 6% NewbEn .To 3 12 8% lft Sft- ft
24% M Seweor lb 5 3 19ft 19% l*ft+ ft
4% 3% NewoortiRs 5 Tk 4% 4ft Aft
3 1U Nexus .ut 5 12 lft lft lft

loft 11% NiogFSv J6 4 Mt 12ft IKfa 12ft+ ft
12% 3ft Noiex Cp 27 54 4 4 - ft
13% 8 NorAmR .10 8

82 9-16 38 2ft 21 '4% 40% GM 80
• a 50 13-16 5 Ufa 40% Gt-wst ..15

b b 16 2% 31 2ft 17ft Gt Wst .JO
a 133 7-16 la 15-16 17V. Gil Wn ..15

b 40ft |
GM U HBI 2 S9. 3ft UI 4% 68%

.. 40 574 9-16
-.45 30 1-16

..J5 341 Sft

...30 1645 %

% a a lPfa Gif Wn .JD
tab b 40ft Giwn O ..16

b b b 40'fa GfWn 0 ..20
6*« b b 40'/, Halbhi .. 50
2% 60 All 40 '.fa

Halbfn .. 55
1 lft 2 «ft Hafttn ..jo

5% 40 6'4 30(4 Halbtn ...70
1 13-16 218213-16 30ft Homstk .JS

5 a a 54 Homslk11 3to 4 5 a a
a a 10 to 2 1%

359 ft 64 2to 27 4ft
a a 17 9-16 14 lft

129 ft 56 lto 13 2%
4 M6 27 3-M 51 ft
1 en a a a a

57 ito 20 2 34 2ft
a a A ft 40 ft

205 lto 138 3 122 3%
4 1-M 340 to no 1%
14 11% b b b b

239 sto 68 7ft as 8%

04 3-16 73 1M6 27 1 3-1* 684*
46 5ft U 6 11 6% - 20ft

133 1 7-16 45 2ft 24 2% 20ft
1A1 11-16 71 2% 138 2ft 16V,
115 ft in MA 162 % 16%
27 15-16 b b b b b
JS ft b b b b bU 14% b b b b 63-%
5 9ft b b b b 63ft

97 Sft 6 7ft 11 8ft <0%
212 9-16 34 7% 42 3ft 43%
25 10% 9 11% b b 35ft

54 Homstk .JD 1U 6% 56 71* 36 7% 35%
54 Homstk .JS 7962 13-16 m 4 52 4ft 35%
78 Homstk ..«8 343 15-16 394 2 164 2ft 35%
78 I N A ....35 10 7 a a b b 41%

5ft » N A ... 40 A 3ft a a 1 4 41%
5ft INA ...45 1111-16 14 lft 10 2ft 41%
Jft IBM ..240 1206 28ft _to b to to 263ft

u lift b b to b soft In Har -.30
239 5% 68 7ft 35 8% 50ft In Min ..35
883 ft 190 3% 60 5% Sflft in Min ..m
4 1-16 270 ft 89 lft 50% lnPap_-..M
14 5 a a b b 29ft In Pap ..70

102 >16 77 lft 31 2 39ft In Pap ...»
G«n Fd .JS a 16 5-16 IS 9-16
Hew lei ..80 155 3% JV 6ft 48 9
Header ..90 A HA 60 2ft IS 3%
Hewlel ..100 a a 41 VI* IS 1%
H Inns .. ID IW 1ft 55 lto 93 2ft
H Inns ..IS 3 1-16 Ml 3-16 1116 %
HDnwtl ..40 735 2ft 204 4ft 20 5%
Honwll ..45 537 1-M 288 lto 82 2 15-16
Honwll .. SO .2 1-16 2*1 9-16 150 1 5-1*

In Rv ...20 a a a a 3 215-16
in Flv .. 25 a a 21 ft 8 1

J Msnv .25 16 7% V /ft 5 8ft
J Monv .38 «1 2ft 166 3ft /6 4%
J Many .35 ID 1-16 324 > 236 1%
Mobil ... SO 4t w* b b b b
MObil ...» 56 lft 6A 3% 21 4
iwobil ...» 10 l-M 56 to 71 1%
n semi .JS b b 939213-16 256 3%
H Semi .JO 190 MA 13S5 1 3-16 645 21-16
N Semi ,J5 1 1-M 2*4 7-M 345 |

N Send .M 2 1-M 106 ft m 7-M
H Send ..45 a a 35 ft b b
K Semi .JB » a HS H4 b b
Ocd .....15 569 2ft 6U 3ft 112 3%
Occt ....JD 30 1-M 281 ft 283 15-16

Raytln ..58 V » a a b b
Rnythn ,» w ft 57 3 9 4ft

a a 14 ft
Rvakte ..JO a a 111 14ft h b
Ryntds ..AO 96 3ft 74 *t« 30 5ft
Rynld5 ..-TO a a 2 10 to
Stumb 82 14 26 14% b b
SJumb .. 90 399 ft 194 VA s 9%
Slomb ..100 272 1*16 163 2% 71 4%
Sfcytin .. 15 l» 2% 36 3 85 3ft
Skvlm .. 20 3 1-16 m «* ITS I 1-16
scuthn ...10 I Sft i 5%
Sarlbn ...15 873 3-16 186 56 9-16
Si lnd ... 45 1 a a b b
St ind .. 50 9? 2 IMA 48 4 II 5
St lnd .. 55 1 1-M 67 lft 8 VA
TXGW ..JO 2 ft 16 lto
TX Gif ..JS a U 7-1* 2 15-16
Tk Gif ..40 9 % b bUAL ..JO 85 fflfa 25 3% 7 4%UAL ..JS 64 MA 214 1 1-16 SB 2UAL M 30 a a ID 546 6 to
U Tech .JO 44 4% 15 5W

i

Aft
U Tech .JS 381 ft 55 1% 24 2ft
Utah ....JO 15 12ft 35 4ft
Utah 60 19/ 2% 66 5% 21 6%
Utah ....JO b b 631 1-M 63 2'A
J Walt .,30 12 8ft 22 9 49 m
J Walt ..35 917 3ft 119 4ft 27 sv>
J Walt ..to W 1-M 149 lft 9727-16
j wait .. 4S a a 92 to b b
White* ..20 85215-16 SI 3% 21 4ft
Wlllms ..25 25 1-M 23 11-16 55 1%

— OF - - Jei -
Alcoa ... 45 2 Tto b b b b
Alcoa ... 3D 22 3% a a 4 5%

10 7% b b b b 27%
107 3Vfa 18 3% 19 4% 27%
117 7-16 52 15-16 68 1 5-16 27ft
iU 3ft 12 4% 3 Sft 38%
119 13-16 » lft 7 T/t 38%
17 7 a a 1 9ft 66ft
88 15-16 9 2lfa 4 3% 66ft
65 1-16 b b b b 66ft
44 5ft 10 6% b b 30%
17317-16 SB 2 5-16 52 Vi 38%
M % 1*0 9-16 46 15-16 affft

12 4% 2 5% 16 Mi 82%

La Pac 19%
N Dlst ...20
NOIst .. J5
N DlSt ...30
Nan s .19%
Nort 5 ...20

Penney .U5
Penney .JO
Penney ..60
Phil P ..50
Phil P ..55
PWI P ..60
Res OG .10
Res OG .15
Res OG ..20
searte .. 10
Searle ... 15
Simp P . .1®

Simp P ..15

Sterto ... 15
Stertg ....20
Termco ...25
Termed ,.3o
Trnnco .. 35
Tiger ... 10

Tioer ... 15
.Tiger ... 20
Zenith ...35
Zemin ...»
Zenith < 35

Aetna ... 25
Aetna ...3D
Aetna ...35
Am Cya 25
Am Cva 30

1 1-16 38 5-16 to b
S JV« 2 2% a a
a a 31 % 5 %
a a 4 ft 4 3-16

119 ft a a 10 2
b to 26 Ufa 12 lft
a a a a 2 ft
b b a a 10 7-16
10 7ft 50 8% a A

TIB 2 9-16 162 4% 52 5%
a a 4 7-16 b to

a a s 7ft a. a
to b 23 3ft 26 4ft
a a 77 1(4 32 2%
1< 6% II 7ft 45 TU 16%

564 1 11-16 345 2ft 165 Jft 16%
b b 428 H 369 1% 16%
50 1 4319-16 1091 15-16 lift
a a 365 3-16 86 ft lift
IS 4ft 82 4% 39 4ft

ll» ft 1001 lto 244 I 11-16

M 9-16 U 1% W (%
a a 42 ft 48 6-16

S 6ft h b
91 1 9-16 14 2ft 23 7ft
a a 20 % 10 11-16

b b 14 2 35 VA
17 1-16 71 6-16 9-16

10 1-M 4 1-16 9 >16
to 22 2% 15 3%
a 139 ft 27 lft

Abbt L '..60
A Hess 14s*
A Hess 19ft
A Hess ..TO

A Hess 24%
A Hess .-25
eouc ...25
Bms c ..Jo
Firstn ....20
Flretn ... JS
Joy ..... 45
La Lnd .JS
La Lnd ..30

Meriot .. ID

Mario! ...»
Me Der .45
Me Per .JO
Mr Oer ..oO
Pttsta ...35
Ptlstn ...40
Ptfcfn ...45
Plistn ...40
Sun Co ...3a
Sun Co ...35
Sun Co ..«
Trnsam . 10
Tmsam ..15
wiwrlh ..2D

Wlwlh ..25

a a 2 % 9 ft 48ft
26 10 b b b b 24%
14 Sa a b b 24ft
27 4(4 7 Sft A Sft 24ft
59 5-16 a a b b 2flfa
69 1-16 32 lft 65 lft 24ft
25 5>.fa S Sft a a 38ft
38 'fa 16 2 17 2% Sift

5 4 4 4 - to
5 ll?4 11% lift

9% 43-16 NurCdn Oils 10 34 6ft 6% 6ft
5ft 2% NOVO COTO 8 I 2% 2ft 2ft- ft
SVfa 3 Nuclear Dat « 5 3% 3ft 3ft...’...
12% 8% NumacO Gs 16 . 3 8% 0to «%- to

21 Iff , Offshore Co 3 7 13% 13ft 13%- ft
6% 4% OhioArt .24 A 8 6 Sft Sft

28ft OhioB 1.40a 4 5 37% 37% 37ft +' to"
IT'fa

6J-*
QhSealy .40 7 2 7(4 7U, 7>fa- ft

E ‘ a0e S Aft A% 6%+ ft
22ft U% OnUne Svs 15 83 irfa 17% 18(fa+ 1

51 33 OOklep C«J 20 z» 34ft 34ft 34%
3% I Origtaaia 5 lto Ui 1to+ ft
rv« 1 Ormang Ind ia . 19- lft" -lft -lft......w 10% OSullyn .60 6 1 13ft 13ft 13ft
,7% 3ft Outdr Sport. 1 Be 10 4 5% Sft Sft
10% aft Overt!!> JO • 12s lift 10ft lift* ft
3% 2% Overs Secur .. 2 3ft 3% 3to
2ft 1 Oxford Fst .. 2 lft 1 lft* ft
Aft 2ft OzarkA .10e 4 27 3ft 3ft Sft- ft

38 % 16
» 2ft a
a a 3
« « 1

a a 30>A
17 2% 30%
a a 72%
a a 22%

• 72%

a 1 2ft 2 3ft “u
1 s 'j ; 1 s
a a a 5 3% 12%
a 42 ft 21 13-16 12%
2 5 4ft 13 A 46ft
a 33 1% 15B 3 46ft
a 2 7-lA 16 lft 46ft

lft 6 3ft 6 4(7 36ft
a 55 1 3-16 11 1 15-16 36ft
a 2 ft 34 15-16 36ft
a 1 V* b b 36ft

lft a a to b 41%

21 13ft offshore Co 3
6% 4*a OhioArt .24 A
39*6 28% OhioB MOa 4
lT'fa AftOhSealy M 7
18% a% Ollaind .20e A

2% 2% 2
2% 2% 2
3W. 3ft 3
9*6 Pi .«

33 Kresge ..35
33 Kresge
33 Loews .. 25

55% Loews .. 30

iffifa Ate Don .50

68 9-16 12 11-16 a a 82%
68 2% 36 3ft 9B 4 26ft
115 AI6 66 3-1* At 1ft 26ft
2 ft 3 ft 25 to 26ft
9 7% h b b b

114 13-16 TO 4 29 3% 67ft
4 (fa 45 1-16 lft 67ft

vr 6to 3 7% 7 Sft 41%
232 2% *1 3% V 4ft 41%
60 4ft 30 4% 6 S 38%
507 5-16 1771 9-M 35 2ft 28%
XU 6ft 52 8 5 9ft 55%
411 ft 190 2 3-16 60 3ft 55%

Aetna ...35
Am Cya 25
Am Cva 30
Am Hon 30
Am Horn 35
Am Horn *8
Asaraj .. 15
Aserco ..2D
Beal F ..25
Beat F .Jo
Burrgh ..80
Bumjh ..90
Burrgti .1®
Burrgh . HD
Chase ... 25

'Chase ...J»
C Tel ....IS
Deere ...IK
Deere ....35
Dig En . J5
Dig En 46%

a a 55 3-16 ID Vt
Jan - Aor - - JUI -
5 8ft a a b b

37 3ft u 4% 4 5ft
109 to 40 9-16 18 27-16
25 15-16 215-16 a a
75 1-16 a a 5 %
922 1-16 30 3 31 3ft
66 3-M 58 % A1 1%
a a la M6 b b
5 1% 30 lft 28 3
6- (fa 31 5-16 43 ft
41 2 5-16 a a 19 3

221 3-1* 37 7-16 12 MA
1® 10% 60 13 84 14ft
283 3% 39 Sft 27 r*
102 11-16 120 2ft b b

MC Don -20 34 MA b b fa b 55%
Merck .. 20 99 2ft 89 3% 35 S 69ft
Merck .. » 152 5-16 20 1 34 1% 69ftM M M ..SO. 15 7 12 9 a a 56ftMMM .60 69 lft 74 2ft 11 3% 56ftMMM ..785 22 1-lA £B '7-W b b 56ft
Monsan .JO 112 3to 9 4% 6 tk DU
Monsen ..» 128 ft 28 1% no 2% a?/...NCR ..JO 68 A 12 5 2 5% 33to

ft 59% I N C R ...35 241 1 AS Sft IS 3 33 ‘A
a 59% I Nw AIT . J5 68 . 3ft 20 4to 31 4'fa 28
b 63% 1 Ner Air .JO 224 11-16 SB Ufa 621 15-16 a
ft 63% I

Nw Air -35 S ft a a b b 28
Pawn ...25 2. 4(4 5 4% a a 29%
Pennz —30 162 15-16 4919-16 8 2V» 3%
Permz ...JS 4 to a a b b 29%
Pepsi ....70 lit U 1 a b b 77
Pepsi ...» 68 1% 36 3ft a a 77
Pepsi ....90 A ft 25 15-16 11111-16 77
Polar ....30 7W3 7% b b b b 37V*
Polar ...J5 1694 3% 477 5 89 Sft 37ft
Polar ....40 ldO l'fa 640 2% 130 3% 37ft
Polar ... 45 245 5-16 341 lb b 37ftRCA ..ID 3 4ft a a 8 5% 24'fa

2Sft I Merck

i5>i Polar 30

ButtoH .110 SO 3-16 111 % b b 90
Chase ... 25 10 2% A 2ft B 3 25%
Chase ...Si 12a to 34 % 40 I5-1A 26%
C Tel ....IS 2® 9-16 95 % 42 1 15ft
Deere ...JB 29 1 110 2 4 2% 29ft
Deere ....35 48 3-16 13 ft a a 29ft
Dig Ea --4S 335 7 89 8ft 125 9ft Sift
Dig Ea 46ft 552 5% o” 7ft 94 |% 51ft
Du EQ -JO 1725 3ft 526 5% 217 6% 51ft
O g Eo 53% 1720 2 224 3ft 70 5 51ft
OigEq S6ft 735 I 736 3ft b b 51to
Dig Eg .j» 989 ft 43015-16 b b Sift
Disney .. *0 31 5% 64 7ft 22 8% 45
Diwev ..-«5 378 2ft 84 4 83 S 45'
Disney ..50 197 11-16 144 1 13-16 58 2% 45

AtlisC ...JO
31 AltlsC ...25
33 AtlisC ....M
.33 AsftJ O JS
5ft Ash O ...30
Sft Ashl 0 ...30
Ufa Branit .. ID
1% Branit .. IS
1% Ctv in ...ra
5% Ctv in ...15
5% CJorox ...1C
Ufa Oonar ...15
7% Comsat ..25
w Comsal .JO
90 CwitO ..35
90 Canto ..ao
90 oreser .. 35

2 Uft a a to b 41%
« a 3 6% a a 41%

50 l'« 7 7% 5 3ft 41%
99211-16 13 2% 32 3 12%
a a 52 3-16 U % 12%
31 4 28 4ft 38 4ft 24%
106 1-16 119 % Ml 7-16 24V.

- Jan - - Apr - - Jul -
17 2 a a 19 3% 36V*
39 5-16 a a 2 lft 36ft
25 4% « a 4 6% 34ft
83 lft 332 M6 18-2% 24ft

3ft 1% P8.F Indus!
18% 16ft PGE«pt 1J0
16ft 14% PGE pf 1J7
15ft 12% PGESof 1J5
15% Uft PGRd pfl.25
15ft 13 PGptA 1.25

29% 26ft P lO.ltatt.M
30% 26% P 10.4fipf2.62

13% 11% PG 4Jpn.J2" 24?* PG 9.4PR.37 ,

38 1% lft 1%- Vh
IS 17% 16% 17 + %
26 16% lPfa 15%
4 13% 13% 13%
6 14% Uto 14%
33 14% 14 14%+ %

,

82 29 27>fa 2Bto- V. |

32 29ft aft- 28ft
15 Uto 12% 12%
3 27(6 26% 26%

24% 54%
b b 3 1%
b b to b 13 Ufa 28%

245 ft 140 15-16 137 lto 9ft
5 1-16 22 3-IA a a
3 2% 33 3'fa 47 3% 12%
11 3-K 10 ft 39 ft 12%
a 3 11 3ft 5 3% 13
81 ft 205 ft 93 IMA
11 » J ft 4 a 27ft
33 % 25 Ufa a a 27ft

111113-16 23 2ft 9 3ft 25ft
3 7-16 A % a a 35ft
a a a a 2 a 3Bto
3 1 5-16 14 2to a a 38%
a a 2 lft » 2 21%
a a 10 1-lA

.
a a 21%

a a 5211-16 33 3% 751*
a a a a S3 lto zsft
5 2ft a a 4 3% 31%

30ft I Sears ...

?SSS "-S

Am Tel ..SB
Am Tel ..SS

26 IV* b b b
a a IA 15-16 16
49 J1 b b b

2 52ft Unrohn ..35

b AJJft -Uhl?!?* -v®
401 Sft 38 7ft 33 7ft 60ft UPi°hn ..45

Am Tel \M 17m lto 354 1% 457 2ft 60ft WWWtl
AH R ... 45 4 10% a _a b b 55% WBveif ..45

BankAm JS

£»1
Beth 5, ..JS
Buns ....IS

CHIcp i..JS
Cilicp ...30
CiticO ... J5
Olto ....«

Dew ch .40
Oow Ch .45
Dow Ch .50

fSH :«
En Kd .100

En Kd .110

Eas Kd m
Etagm „ 45
EnSn .. SO
Cam .. SS

Exxon .. 60
FNM ..15

JO 99 A 71 7% i 8
JO •235 to 1222 I-M 15 3
,4B 2T1 5% 24 Aft a a
.45 838 2% 224 3% » <%
.50 2K Mi 220 1% b b.
28 a a 2 5ft a a
J5 89 17-16 4 lft 19 lto

.35 1T51VI6 19 2% 18 3%

.40 130 ft 77 5-M a lft

45 15 -1-M S ft b b
23 4% b b b b

15 29 % 223 is 1691 7-16

.2D St HA 31 K 15 Vt
JS 12 9 b b b b
40 29 4% 9 5ft 3 Aft
45 m lft 63 Sft 9 3
JO a a .15 to b b

3 55% Xwo* 458 8% 66 9% 66
a 45% Kero* ...60 im 2 328 3% 74
to 45% Xgrac ...70 IB ft SB lb
b. 45% .Total vobme .00,977

_ open Inter*

245 5-16 341 I b b 37ft
3 4ft a a 8 5ft 24'fa

297 I 325 1% 83 2ft 24ft
29 3-16 86 ft b b 24ft
150 8% 26 10% a 0 68
497 1% 114 3ft 22 4ft A8
32 '* b b to to 68
7 SVfa a a a a 44to

46 lft 79 2% a a 44ft
43 to 89 lft to b 44to
32 % b b b b b
15 ft b b b b b
36 Vit b b b b b
1^ 1% 196 192213-16 2m
302 MA * S3-J& 36 lto TlBfe
24 MA S3 ft b b W*
5 3ft a a SS 3% 13ft

197 3-16 179 ft 341 IMA 13ft
8 1-16 2 ft b b 13ft

477 4% 63 2% .17 11 S
474 IMA 187 3% 35 S% 98
61 5-16 1441 9-IA b b 98
11 M6 Its 9-16 b b 98
85 3ft 97 4% 12 SVfa 36%
259 1 268 7 IS- 16 123 2% 36%
1» Jft 62 IMS b b 36%

i-i? *5 A 2 a «%
47 ft 77 lft a a 46%

,55 *S JSS » “ niS ^,2^3% 74 s 57%
13S to 429 lb b 57%

..
aPFt M1&U6Not traded. IfNo ooHon offered

^
Sales In Mb. as* fe premium (purchase price).

American
-Nw. -„W| - -tty - N.Y.b » 8 « Ortton B prtoe vu. Last vol last vmis*i oneS% 3 eft «+ AMF ..39 a a 87 » a

I Z ?Zt — J? J » J 4 B U 5^b 43% I ASA ..IS
344% SSto a a 594 A 5 A ..20

191 1 76- 1% 84 2% 29% ASA .. fi
13 ft 21 7-16 b b 29% ASA ...30
3 1-16 5 ft b b 29% Avnet ... is

49 2 IB 3% .18 3% 34ft Avne! ...JB
35 7-16 22 1 12 1% 34ft Cat 0 ,JJ%
49 2 IB 2ft
35 7-14 22 1

S ft 33 ft
337 1 11-16 144 3 «
114 % 155 l'fa 75
6 ft II 7-16 b

500 ?ft W 9'4 6.
116) 1 15-16 368 4 43 jft 85%
AS % 276 lft to b 85ft
73 ft 106 % b b 85%
23 1 16 b b b b 85%

119 51* 55 6ft I 6ft 49%

>% 34ft Cat O ,J3%
b 34ft Catena ..JS
4 39ft catena .. 45
2 39ft Con Ed ..15
b JPft Cat Ed ..20
u 85% or Pen ..lfi

Df Pep ..15
El Pas .. 10
El Pas .. 15
Ffeetw ..15

119 SI* 55 Aft I Aft 49% Fleriw ..JS
S13 Ufa 71213-16 29 3ft 49% GW* ...2S
153 5-16 27115-16 b b 49% Grace ...30
20 (fa 8 5-16 50* 11-16 49% LA Pec 14%

226 1S-16 20 ) 5-16 214 1% 15ft La Pac ..15

* am is li ao%
03 5% 171 5% Iq of* m

1377 13-16 1109 2% 5U 3 »IB M0 1394 IMA 107-1 7-16
3 M6 b b b b 2ff%u to 84 1% 44 i% «
« a » M JM6 15
13 11% b o b b 54%

107 3-16 149 lft 6 3 54%
a a 2 5-1* a a 54%

34 3% 8 3ft a a lift
a a 39 5-16 14 9-14 T8ft
13 3ft b to b b' 13%
9 M6 96 7-16 SS 15-16 13%
1 3% J1 3ft 2 3ft 73ft
14 1-16 20S -1% 350 % 13ft

304 % 89 1% 30 2 3-16 15%
A a 74 to 65 11-M 15%
6513-14 » 2ft 56 2% 74ft
A MA 42 % 38 11-16 26ft

314 11-16 39 1% b b 15ft

554 M* 184, 1% .6821-16 15ft

Dio Eq 56%
Dig Eq .-60
Disney ,.oo
Disney ..05
Disney ..SO
Disney ., 60
du Pnt .120
du Pnt ,130
du Pm ..140
du Pnt ..150
du Pnt ..160
Fst Ch .Uto
Fst Ch _.15
Fit Ch ...19
F5t Ch ...15
Fst Ch ...19
Fst Ch ..2D
G Tel ... J5
G Tel ... x
Gf llet ....25
GUiet ...JO
GHtet ....35
Goodvr .JD
Goodvr .JS

gHU'o*
Gulf O ..25
GuK Q ..30
Hercut ..JS
Hercul ..JD
H F C ..IS
H F c ...as

(-Sfy ....£
Lilly ....JD
Lilly ....JO
Merrjl »
Monil 25
Merril _ X
Mesa P .JO
Mesa P .J5
Mesa P-- .30
Mesa P .35
Ntatrla 45
Motrla ..JO
Mofrte ..JO
PUzer ...25
Pfizer ...»

Mr
Ph Mor .»
Proc G ..»
ProcG -.M
Proc G IP
Rite A »..I5
Rile A ..JO
St Cal ..35
SiCal ..40TRW ..®TRW ..35
TRW ..AO
Tandy ...30
Tandy 35
Tandy .. 40
Texaco . js
Texaco ,J0
U Cart ,J0
u Caro .jo
U Carb ..ID

U S St ..45
US St ..50
U S 5tO 53%
Wrn Lm .30Wm Lm JS
westng ..is
Westng ..a
Total voiume *

5*4 8ft 77 II 10 13%
651 2ft 229 5% 55 7%
193 IMA 219 2ft b b
59. 1-16 b b b b
45 1-M b b b b 127
Ml 3ft 22 3% b b 17%
1729-16 2 3V. b b 17%
10 % b b b b 17%
b b b h 4 3ft 17%
fa b 65 % b b 17%
9 to 67 9-IA 12 15-1A 17%
15 4ft 2 4ft a A 29(4
1» 7-16 114 13-16 23 1% 29to
61 IMA 21 1 13-16 32 7-16 25%
81 Mt 2 ft 14 . % 25to
a _a 7 % b b 25to
2 2% 30 3to 23 3% 22%
*3 3-16 67 ft 36 13-16 27%

167 to 67 MA 10 11-16 Uft
15 6 b b b b 26
24 Ufa 46 1% 46 23-16 26
15 MA 27 ft 36 ft 26
a • 10 3% 7 4ft 27%
33 MA 13 lft 26 Ufa S?'i
a a 2 3ft 2 4 18%
95 M6 54 13-tA 24 1 MA M%
A 4ft b b b b 48%

26% Oressr ,.jo
26% Duk Pw .20
15ft Duk Pw .25
29ft ElS Gs . J5
29ft Eas Gs ..30
51% Engl M .JO
51% Engl M ..35
Sift GAF ...10
51% GAF ...IS
51% GeoP O 33%
Slto GeuPac .JO
45 GcoPac .JS
45' GeaPac ..40
45 How Jo . 10
45 How Jn . 15
127 Sort P ...15
127 Sent p ...a>
127 Tetdyn .. as
127 Tetdyn .. 50
127 Tddyn ..AO
17% Tddvn .. 70
17% Tddvn ..JO
17% Va E P .is
17% WSt Un ..15
17% Wst Un ..20
17% Total volume

5 2ft a
2 % a
3 Ufa 2

a a 31%
ID ft lift

’ A F .-IS 17 ft 21 % II 9-M lift*t>P033% a azflfab h 36ft
eaPec .JO a 3 8to a a 36ft
*oPac .JS 43 3ft 36 4 a a 3fift
eoPac ..40 29 9-16 3213-16 5 lft 36ft
tow JO .10 M IV* 201 11-16 38 2% 10ft
5* in .« 15 ft 48 to 31 ft 10%
2! E —35 .

A i 2ft M 2% 17%
cot p ...» 10 ft 3» 9-16 30 % trto
etdvn ,.45 n is b b b b 62%
eUyn .. 50 94 12% b b b b «2to

S2Vn -tt (S® .
» 7% 139 9ft 62%

ddyn ..70 32* 1 7-M 118 3ft 148 4% 82%
eWyn ..JO us ft u& T% b b 62%
« E P .is 22 ft 38 to IS 7-16 14%
fst Un ..IS s 3 a a a a 18%WUn ..» 57 to 22 9-16 a a 18ft
dal volume

.. Open interest 192J67
o-Not traded. b-No option ottered.
Salas In lOfe. ast Is premium fourctwse price].

Pacific

57 lft a Sft
? % •»

454213-16 3»
.936 .*-m
142 3-M 496

1 lift b

ft 22 ft 48%
Ha 174 4% 22
ft 233 lft 22
ft b 4) 22
b b b 31%
to b b 31%ea 6% 13 Tto b b 31%

210 2% 19 3ft 3D 4% 31%
133 71-16 45 lft 8 1% 31%
•42 4ft a a a a 48(fa

511 1ft a a 1 4ft 48ft
l to 5 ft b b 48%

42113-16 83 Sft 12 3% 25=i
270 5-16 117 46 «7 lft 25ft
4 9-15 4 lft a a - 37%
10 18ft A II 1 lift 60
6* 2 7 3ft A 4% AO
IQS T3to to 0 b b 92%
71 4 22 Sft M 7ft 92%

- Nov Feb|

“

i price Voi. Last '

Vol. Lost
l 8 99 8%

..JS 286 3% 268 3%
-..JO 207 1-M 34U 1%
.. « a a 11 lltft

...45 20 5 28 6(fa

..JO 349 % 26 7%
..40 b b 1 S%
m. 45 b b n t%
..JO b b
...JO b b a

20 a a A 3
35 S

..35 b b
A4 ft 17 2%

... S> a a m to

... 60 a a
.. 30 a a i Ato
.. 35 29 lft 7 2%
.. 40 b b 7 1

2

1 lft *4to
3 1% 19ft
5 3ft 21ft
13 21%K 3(A 35%

% 44%
b 36%
a 36ft

BankAm .K
Ctorox ... |S

- Jan - - Aor - Jul -

15? v™ as -5as
74)5-16 40 1% 5 21fa 15ft

A ft 7 % 11 9-M 15ft
40 % 66IM6 401 15-16 34ft
12 3-M 27 7-16 33 IMA 34%
II Sft 9 3 s 3% 3lto

69 7-M 20 15-M 1317-16 31%
A a 5 ft b b 31%

337 6ft 78 7ft b b 36ft
32425-16 100 3ft » 4ft 36%
189 ft 1521 7-M 41 2 Mft
1391346 82 1 11-18 381 15-16 25%
107 1-16 58 % A % 25ft

5 7ft a a 5 9% 56%
45 Ufa 15 2ft 12 3Sfa 56%

1 1-16 6 ft 12 ft 56%
23 2% 4 3% 3 5 46%

121 ft 116 15-16 5 2% 46%

... 15 a a

...45 5 i

,60 1 4to
.70 1 11-16

.. 50 10 13-16

.. « w %

...30 167 3%

.s 147
476 t

. 20 17 • 3
7 to

..30 a A

..50 1 3
..35 lo L*
..30 39 7%
.JS 146 3%
. 40 an 3-M
. 45 A V*

.JS 5 1

. 30 IS 3-M

..10 66 5ft

a 2«%
to u
a 44%
a 61ft
a A] ft
a 45
b 45

Jft 23%
fa 22%
2 23%
a 22
2 22
b 22
a 52 _

33%
b 37ft

5 ST ..SO 121 ft IMI5-16 5 2% 46%
i S StO 53ft 1 to b bb b 46%
frn Lm .30 21 1 2419-16 6421-16 2W.
lm Lm JS 9 % 1 ft 15 to 28%
restng ..is 9013-16 1341 11-MM) 2 15%
restng . 20 177 306 45 7-16 157 ft 15U
Dial volume 40te68 Open Interest 921.706
a-tot traced. b-No option offered,
sales in loos, ast is premium uwrtfwse price).

Philadelphia

Sambos ..20
san Fe ..as
San Fe
San Fa .JS
5an Fe _ao

Teldyn
TeWvn ...»
Un Oil ..JO
U S 51 .,45

1 .751 9-16 46
12 ft 105
1 lOlfa b
4 5% 4 6% b b
1 2 31 3ft 24 3ft
1 to 154 lft 21 2ft

Ml 2 31
111 to 154

8 17ft b
IS Sft 23 17 9% 63%
163 lft I» 3% 41 4ft 62ft
165 7-16 64 lft b b 62%
II 2ft 9 3% a a Sift

. -Why- -F*b-- May - W-Y.
Orftan & price VU. Last Vot. Last VoL Last {Me
£22!" —« J 3ft a a a
A2W L ..a a 3-M 2 2% a a 48%

1 S St 45 4 2ft a a a a .

U 5 SI ..SO S 11-16 2 Ilk 2 2to .

Xerox- ...JO l Vt a a a a
:

Xerox ...60 2521-16 a a 2 5ft i

xerox ...» 35 to 3IM6 b b :

Total volume
. SJ03 opei interest 34fl

i+tot traded. teNo ootlm otteredT
sales in lOQs. ast is premium {purchase (rice).

a a a a 46%
2 lit 2 2% toft
a a a . a 57%
1,0 2 5% 57%
31)1-16. b b 57%
Opei interest 340.922

jrfdend. v-E* dividend and sales In
Ibutlon xr-Ey rteMs. kw-wiiftgui

^Stv *Hvev^'
Wh*n <fl5,r!bu1e9- wi

tewraw ttte* nat Include changes to
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Foreigrr Trade Council
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;ounl:ry.
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i By ANN"CRITTENDEN

will . remain
ilvery reasonably

i‘.
even after.' the coming meeting

ifler. s' price increase, the SawE
: ambassador .to the United States
itenJay in Keyr York.

Ambassador, ' Ali -.' A. Allreza,

kin* speech jbefor*- the.-National
Trade Council that Saudi Arabia
>t futere whembjtfgo “any
tain does- America” .'and has con-
j&at recent production levels have
ijhe interest of both, producers

..'SsimM'rs. • •••

E 4*1 i
1* ivL?- i £ .wouldn't do anything to* hurt our I

r.-tw- - £-
* £ .s’ the envoy said after the speech. ^

k~\r zT* i'w: same time, many of his com-
‘

‘ ?•-. -'-amounted to an effort .to remind

:=tfr r? U

'r
;

i v!£f "i

"
i~-‘ *:**? v- i'i&ce of businessmen of American

*,<j . t’i -1 "-•'V.- nrirtw ..J ~*l >»-j

An assembly technician fitting a unit capable of storing up to 500,000
characters in a new Series I computing system at I-BJt’s plant in Atlanta.

I.B.M. Starting Series 1 System
To Enter Minicomputer Market

Shell, Exxon
InOutputPact

WithMalaysia

:
!
States more than theArabs-

- ;* : ' Increased ShipmeUts'CIted

,-i v„-z i * -4^ *V aritiboycott' efforts here will not
j* r , '-Vit J: :

: ^;us, for we have" alternative trad-
:

s,* l] ViO* « r‘ -friers"*, he said, noting that in the
’- **

!i !
* ' c ’

. - .fercie”. competition /or Saudi busi-
/ie. American shared-totaling more
•.!27 billion in the past year—has
yeless

1

fallen from to 9 percent
iihat loss is on top of -the over $4
:
;:.a.

year currently being extended

f
j*,r he declared, adding that *^1I

; - proper for Americans to consider
1 ^themselves, and- 1 shall not dwell

By WILLIAM D. SMITH

ambassador also noted thq£
; this

*.- audi Arabia had doubled the quan-
.
‘ oil shipper to the United States,

:
;
Canadian- and Venezuelan exports
% country had declined, bringing to

: cent the share of American oil im-
! provided by the.Middle East produc-
i-ntries. .v
? se countries' hank deposits and
"ho investments in the United States

; ixceed $19 billion, he said, with the
.‘its now moving into longer-term jn-
" erits and mto more and more insti-

s across America. Those who criti-

;
±ese investments should remember
.'the total is "still less than what;

vtfj-

•k-.-

i ca spends each year just On liquor
lanetics," he added.

The International Business Machines
Corporation entered the minicomputer
field yesterday with the introduction of
a. new computer system called the Series
J. The move had been long expected.

The minicomputer market, in which
L3.M. has net fully comoeted until now,
is. growing at a rate of 17 to 20 percent
a year. Major competitors already in the
market are the Digital Equipment Corpo-
ration and the Data General Corporation.
Other computer equipment makers were

also active yesterday. DPF Inc. intro-

duced a new data communications system
called Flexicom. Vanan Associates 'intro-

duced a new minicomputer. And Data
General announced a new operating soft-

ware, or instruction, system.
Series 1 consists of two computers:

Model 3 and Model 5. They are being
offered on a purchase-only basis for
prices ranging from $10,000 to $100,000
depending on configuration! It is a gener-
al purpose computing system that offers

both communications and sensor-based
capabilities. The new system also enables
users to attach a large number and vari-

ety of output devices.

It is a versatile 'system aimed at the

needs of users for considerable data proc-

essing sophistication. The company will

provide 'some software, but basically the

iiser will provide his own programming
to meet his specific needs.

***«

iJV’S STEEL EXPORTS
D OS. CLIMB SHARPLY

. : iYO, Nov. IS—Japanese steel ex-

V b the United States climbed sharp-

.
;• i,655,000 tons during the first nine

• s, an increase of 44.1 percent from
.

: earlier, a statistical survey issued

s Japan Iron and Steel Federation.

.id.’ . -t-

,

; survey also indicated that Japan’s
' ents of steel to the European Com-
J ,jr

.
nations during the same period

'11.12 millioK.ttras, down 23.8 per-

rdm a year ‘earlier. However, steel

,
entsrto Europe' as a whole rose to

5.92 million tons, an increase of 51 per-

cent '
. .

American and European criticisms

against sharply increasing Japanese ex-
ports are likely to gather momentum in

coming months. Moves are growing in

the United States to seek controls on
steel imports from Japan in light of
voluntary restrictions Japanese mills are

exercising on. their sales to Europe.

Reports from Europe said that European
complaints of swelling trade deficits with

Japan are growing stronger than ever.

Japanese products face dumping charges

eyen in West Germany, which previously

showed no particular dissatisfaction with
trading with Japan.

C. B. Rogers Jr:, I.B.M. vice president
and president of the General Systems di-

vision, said “Series 1 represents a major
step in I.B.M.’s continuing efforts' to pro-
vide small systems to solve the problems
of both small- and large-scale data
processing operations."

In 1975 I.B.M. introduced System 32,

a compact computer for first-time users
with little or no computer programming
experience. Series 1 is designed for ex-

perienced computer users with program-
ming capabilities and a need for multiple
small systems.
The stock market treated I.B.M.'s an-

nouncement casually, since it had been
expected for months. LB.M. shares dipped

to 263 The company’s entry into
the market buoyed the stock of the two
chief competitors in the minicomputer
field. Digital Equipment advanced 2 to
51V* , and Data General rose 1% to 44‘4.

Harry Edelson, computer and communi-
cations analyst for the Drexel Burnham
Labert Group, noted that buyers had held
off minicomputer issues in recent weeks
in anticipation of I.B.M.'s entry. Now that
IJ3.M. has made its announcement, he
said, the major impact should be to ex-
pand the minicomputer market in general
with possibly everyone benefiting.
LB.M. said that it would not discount

on big-volume orders, a practice that has
been common in the minicomputer mar-
ket Production of the I3.M. minis will
be brisk by April, but it will take about
a year to reach full capacity, the company
said.

S9cdil to The York Timei

KUALA LUMPUR, Nov. 16-The basic
terms of a comprehensive production-
sharing agreement between the Malaysian.
Government and the Shell and Exxon oil

companies have been agreed to here.

Prime Minister Datuk Hussein Om told

Parliament in a special announcement
today.

Oil industry sources confirmed that a
substantial agreement with major finan-
cial impact had been reached. “We are
halfway there," one said,"but talks on
most of the operating details have to be
finalized.”

One day after the Nov. 15 deadline de-

clared by the Prime Minister at the end
of July, along with a threat of national-

ization if negotiations failed. Mr. Hussein
said the key economic and fiscal terms
covering offshore oil and natural-gas

production had been agreed upon be-

tween the state oil corporation, Petronas,
and Western oil producers, and he ex-

pressed hope that a final detailed con-
tract would be signed by the end of this
month.

According to industry sources, a tele-

phone call hslf 2n hour before the mid-
night deadline sealed a brief document
outlining the basic formulas covering cost
recovery and profit-sharing arrange-
ments. Neither side would disclose de-
tails.

Amounts Involved ‘Huge*

Mr. Hussein said "the negotiations were
complex and delicate and the stakes in-

volved were huge, amounting to billions
of dollars, apart from their impact on
the national economy and development."
He disclosed that Government officials

had worked on the agreement up until
the last half hour before the deadline,
that he bad been kept personally in-

formed of developments during the final
stage of the talks, and that his approval
had been given to all the Government's
proposals.

The four companies that have reached
partial agreement with the Government
are: Exxon Production Malaysia Inc., a
wholly owned affiliate of the Exxon Cor-
poration; Sarawak Shell Ltd. and the
Sabah Shell Petroleum Company, both
wholly owned subsidiaries of the Royal
Dutch-Shell Group, and Pecten Malaysia,
a wholly owned subsidiary of the Shell

Oil Company in the United Sates, for
which Sabah Shell acts as a local opera-
tor here under a partnership agreement-

shell employs some 2.000 people in off-

shore operations while Exxon, which par-
tially suspended operations early last

year and reportedly shipped secret explo-
ration data out of the country in the final

Venezuelan Leader Ties Oil Rise

To Accord at North-South Talks

Continued From Page DI

materials and other primary commodities
of the nations of the third world.
“The position adopted by OPEC is con-

tributing decisively to opening up a dia-
logue between developed and developing
nations" he went on. "The North-South
dialogue is a clear expression cf this new
reality, and we do not want even to
think about what would happen if this

effort were to fail."

Yet. judging from the gap in the two
sides' positions on complex issues of debt
relief and relative pricing in world trade,
substantial failure in Paris is regarded
by diplomats here as a very real possibil-
ity—with the corresponding threat of a
punitive oil price increase.
Speaking to newsmen after his speech,

Mr. Pfirez said “Any future price in-
crease will be directly connected with
the decisions at the North-South talks
and, secondly, with the degree of imbal-
ance existing in the price of oil and the
prices of manufactured goods imported
by the developing countries.”

He insisted that OPEC was not seeking
"radical

1
' changes, which he admitted

would be "impractical and- unfeasible."
All that was now required, Mr. Perez
said, were "steps to demonstrate the good
faith of the industrialized countries."

Even as he spoke, the Economic Com-
mittee of the General Assembly was

preparing a resolution expressing “pro-

found concern at the adverse effect which
the failure of the Paris conference will

have on international economic coopera-

tion.”

Mr. Pfirez’s speech, together with the

address to this General Assembly last

Sept 30 by the President of Sri Lanka,

Sirimavo R'.D. Bandaranaike, gave a com-
prehensive and authoritative statement of

the third world’s case against the indus-

trialized world and the economic system
it created.

Mr. Perez conceded that the new United

5tates Administration should have the
chance to present its own proposals, per
haps more forthcoming than the cautious
adjustments presented in Paris by the

Ford Administration. But he warned that

the talks could not be strung along indefi-

nitely, past their scheduled termination
next month.

In his speech, he also gave a guarded
hint that the third world expected the
Communist bloc to shoulder increasing

responsibilities for economic develop-
ment. a task borne up to now largely

by the West- Referring to the need for

"dialogue with the industrial world and
the socialist world," Mr. P6rez said
“world solidarity cannot tolerate this di-
vision into areas of influence, and much,
less that any bloc or group of nations
should elude their global ' responsibilities
toward mankind."

LouisionaLaniAcquisition

Of Copper Range’s Stock

Announced in Agreement

Merger

News

The Louisiana Land and Exploration
Company and the Copper Range Com-
pany announced jointly last night an
intention to enter into ’preliminary steps
looking toward an eventual agreement
whereby the former would acquire all

of the outstanding stock erf

the latter. The joint an-
nouncement referred to a
letter of intent

. toward
negotiation and execution of
a definitive agreement for

such an acquisition that would call for
the exchange of 0.S25 of a share of
Louisiana Land capital stock for each
share of Copper Range outstanding.
Based on the closing price last night of

26*fc a share of Louisiana Land, the
transaction would involve an exchange
of stock valued at about $50.5 million.

The letter of intent will be subject to
approval of directors of Lousiana Land
as well as shareholders of Copper Range.

In October 1975, a Federal court in

Connecticut enjoined

about 20 percent of Copper Range's 2.3
million outstanding shares.
Copper Range, with headquarters in

White Plains, Micb., has indicated it

needs a merger partner to enable it to
weather extended periods of weak de-
mand in copper. Louisiana Land has ex-
tensive oil and gas holdings.

Sony of Japan Seeks

Westinghouse Plant
The Sony Corporation of Japan an-,

nounced in Tokyo yesterday that it was-
negotiating to buy the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation’s television plant in.

Horseheads, N.. Y. Terms
,
were not dis-

closed. •

On Oct. 30, Westinghouse said it was
going out of the television tube business
and laid its employees that rt. would sell

the Horseheads facility by Dec. I. The
move would affect 2bcut 1,200 employ-
es-

Capital Cities Seeking

Kansas City Star

,
a proposed merger

stage of the talks, has only about ISO of Copper Range with Ami-: Inc. This
employees. ruling has been appealed. Amax owns

The Kansas City Star announced yes-
terday that Capital Cities Communfe*-
tions Inc. of New York was the company
that three weeks ago submitted an un-
solicited proposal to buy the newspaper
and its subsidiaries. , •

:

Fauteuil
If you can pronounce it

chances are you can
find one. In the AN-
TIQUES FOR SALE
listings. Every Friday

in the lively new "Week-
end" section of

^r^UrJjorkeimr^.

SuccessSeekers:
Youre betteroff inNewJersey
There must be a reason why
450 of the nation's top 500
companies have operations

in New Jersey.

a more
efficientexpense-account system:

&
j*
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fiancardcheks!

.*..» * *

*' T1**

r-. <*•

rtfie o-

' Not only Sheraton Corporation is sold
-

g.His cost-cutting way of handling the travel

yises oftheir employee^
,

Other users of our

cardcheks systemTiovrinclude such c6r-

Vte leaders as Raytheon; Anaconda,

,

& Howell, J. C. Penney, andthe Fpscbo.ro
.

cjpany* ...
*'

;
• •

" \ Why this ever-growing popularity?

iuse Baricartfcheks caniave'a compahy-
dingyours-upto30%ayearoverany •

'r expense-accountsystem. ,

The main reason for'this costnGutting
.

at-your account is charged only after
.

i^rdcheks are actually cashed. This is what

es our systerri so different from others.'

.

ously, the amount of funds you need to

: tied up in travel expenses will be greatly

ced. •
",

Another advantage: yourcompany's

travelers don’t have to cope with getting a cash

advance at the last minute ... or carrying more
cash than they feel comfortable with. They
simply write out a Bancardchek when ever

needed . . . for the specific amount needed.

Your company gets a duplicate record

of each transaction. And each month we can

send you a detailed reportshowing the expendi-

. tures for each of your participating employees.

With all these advantages, you can see

why Bancardcheks are making other travel-

expense systems obsolete. Like to know more?
Give Phil Manning a call. You can reach him in

Boston at (617) 434-6463 or in New York City

at 0X5-2370. ext 6463. Or write him at

.
Box 1974, Boston, MA 02110

If you're in industry, New Jersey

means higher worker productivity.

You get more foryour wage-paying

dollar.

Some of the other reasons why
NewJersey isAmerica's profit center?

A huge labor market. Prime indus-

trial property with full services.

Remarkable location. The finest

transportation complex in the world.

A favorable tax structure. Financial

assistance programs. And a great

place to have fun and raise a family.

For commercial enterprises,

NewJersey offers highly competitive

cost-per-square-foot office space.

Plus a pool of willing and well-trained

office personnel to run your opera-

tions. And a fine choice of residential

communities as well as commuting
that's less of a burden. Much less.

PSE&G's reason for bringing

all these facts to your attention is a

desire to match New Jersey's skilled

workers with new job opportunities.

Everyone benefits.

If you’re planning a move, send
for PSE&G’s "You’re Better Off in

New Jersey" success-seeker s kit. It

includes a 78-page, fully illustrated

NewJersey Fact Book, an 80-page
office space guide, afolder describ-
ing the free services you get from

’

PSE&G's area development experts,

and an industrial parks portfolio

describing prime locations. It won’t

take you long to see why you're

better off in New Jersey. Mail the

coupon today. Please, attach to

your business

letterhead.

Free “You’re Better Off in

New Jersey" Success-
Seeker's Kit.
Kit includes New Jersey Fact Book,
Office Space Guide, Site-Finders booklet,
and Industrial Parks Portfolio.They
contain detailed reasons why you’re
better off in New Jersey:

SUCCESS SEEKERS
Public Service ElectncandGes Company
Room ill, Newark, NewJersey 07101

i

l- i

Name.

Company.

Address!
I ^

Please - this coupon m ifet be auached to your
ness teuemead. Thanfc you. NYTJ

PSEG
Public Service

Electric and Gas
Company

.werethe

j

,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
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SOUQ
SELECT

-\..a new national edition of Sports Illustrated that goes

' to just the top 2,200 zip code areas in the country (out

of a total 36,000 U.S. zips).

\ SI SELECT zeroes in on a selective national slice of Si's

top-of-the-markft ncwsweekJy audience, at a price attrac-

':tive to marketers of quality goods, services and ideas.

> Ask your SI representative about it.

Sports Illustrated
We could be your favorite newsweekly.
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|Twiggygrewup and—wow! See her and the rest

fof this week’s People people on the back page.

!Seewhy 11,500,000* readers have a regular pic-

fnic with People. . .and whywe went from 38th to

jl2thinPIB adpages in the first three quarters
*1976-77 Simmons.

*{|

-People. Suddenly, ifs the place to be.-

. . this small book will be used over
and over again by everyone who
needs a ready statistical reference.”
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Prepared by the Department of Economic and Social

Affairs Statistical Office, WORLD STATISTICS IN

BRIEF contains Important and frequently consulted

demographic, economic and social statistics for-139

countries (furnished by the countries themselves) as
well as regional and worid aggregates.

243 p. $3.95

Visit

United Nations Bookshop
45th Street and 1st Ave.
New York. N.Y. 1001

7

Open every day from 10 to 5:25

Or write
United Nations Publications
Room LX-2315
New York, N.Y. 10017

I

! SELLYOUR PRODUCnS) BY J

! MAH. 9RDBI IN FULL COLOR ADS [

l WITH A POTENTIAL OF UP TO
{

j
m MILLION CIRCULATION

j

1\*

I Interested?. • -CM or write Mr.ArtShaw J
1 MassMarket Media- 114 East 32ndSt.. New York, N.Y. 10016 |- ..." (2121685-3923

. ammmmmmmmmmm..J

85 MILLION CIRCULATION

, at no space costs to you ! \

Rocksensations?
Find milwham the aaodaaundaBtfl anil

w^n'i urn in raraded rock. too. sraty

Fridayin John Rockwell's Pop Life column.

It's jus! port of ill* fun you Qnd nieiy
Fndcyinthe Weekend &-ctron.

StjcJfeiugoTkEimes

RENFIELD IMPORTERS LTD4 MY.

^ MAILINGLfST ^

LEADS FOR
• Hank* * Insurance

• S ft L • Investment • IRA's

OVER 70 MILLION NAMES
—Businesses, Professionals

Eieculnies, Residents

ZELLER & LETICA, INC
IS E. 26lh Sf.N.Y.C 10010

V 212*85-7512 /

IS YOUR PHONE HU. ACCURATE?
pme tncif n a flood dance pne Iwe wedwnied By 8* WWvwt «">-

pany. Lsa mi more. at ctaa lecand
os Si.000.000 h rdimts md tuncsd

state tab as a wad b! ou udih. Bnaan
(I branCSS ux) -art Bnw owetaqa
snrdwJ art dtamnedad refunded to you.

a*b iota. Ih ouranw toanm mm-
e/atjM 5VTtco Ij free.

Ronald Oiwnow Associates. Ine.
Ttttfltonr ConitKsnfi mk

1

196?
212 988-1230

GRAPHICS for INDUSTRY

Brochures, presentations, slides,

filmstrips, movies, charts, books,

reports, proposals

The Chartmakers, Inc?
a W.« St. NIW VOW. N.V.* a 7-7M0

Flu-Shot Ad Campaign Ready-to Go

Py PHILIP H DOUGHERTY
After some delay, the Public Health

Service is expected next week to unveil

the advertising campaign that is in-

tended to stimulate lagging public in-

terest in the swine flu immunization

program.

_ The public service campaign, spon-

sored. by the Advertising Council, has

been created by Altman, Stoller, Weiss,

as the volunteer agency, with William

Sharp, vice president-advertising man-
ager of Coca-Cola U.S.A. as volunteer

coordinator.

Getting involved in some sort of pub-

lic service effort was one of the first

recommendations made to agency man-
agement by Samuel Ferber, when he

arrived at the agency Aug. I as a senior

vice president and principal from the

publisher slot at Esquire.

The agency, however, never thought

its volunteering would be taken up so

scon, catching It during September and

October, two of its busiest months.

The Advertising Council got its first

inkling that it might be called on as

flu-shot promoters last April 1 when
President Ford mentioned the need for

help during the organization’s annual
Washington conference.

• • •

A formal proposal was made in June
by Theodore Cooper, assistant Secre-

tary for Health. Before a volunteer ad
agency could be assigned, however,

the vaccine manufacturers began to

balk over their lack of indemnification.

It began to look as if there would be
no program. When. that matter was set-

tled in late August (through a Govern-
ment promise to indemnify the manu-
facturers) the Center for Disease Con-
trol in Atlanta, part of the Public

Health Service, once again asked for

an advertising campaign.
It was in August that Mr. Ferber

made his commendable gesture of
volunteering Altman, Stoller, Weiss for

the Advertising Council roster, believ-

ing in his heart that no assignment
would be made before the new year.

Surprise. Surprise. Almost immedi-
ately Robert P. Keim, president of the

Council, was cm the phone with the

flu-shot assignment, telling the agency
that he would be making impossible

demands because the program was get-

ting off to a late start He asked for

a campaign in two weeks.
Mr. Ferber, along with Judy Merrill,

a copywriter, and Mike Koulermos, an
art director, had their first briefing

with the Center for Disease Control

on Sept. 9. By Sept. 27 they were in

Atlanta showing the client rough ad-

vertising for all media.

• • •

The only restraint they were placed

under was to avoid any mention of

the great flu epidemic of 1918.

‘The C.D.C. is a remarkably good
client,’’ said Mr. Ferber.

Planning moved rapidly. Dave Naga-
ta. retained as the director, flew in

twice from the West Coast for confer-

ences. Miss Merrill was busy screening
talent (24 persons were needed) for the
commercials. Meanwhile, Mr. Kouler-
mos and Mr. Nagata were selecting

locations. Shooting was all set. for Oct.
14-15. Then came word of the deaths
of persons who had had the flu shots.

The Center for Disease Control caDed
with a last minute stop-everything mes-
sage. Bnt all the talent and crews had
to be paid because they were not given
enough notice of the cancellation.

Once the C.D.C showed that the
shots apparently were not responsible

for the deaths, the agency again got
the go-ahead. Filming was done on
Nov. 1-2.

The only change in the advertising
caused by the delay was the dropping
of this tagline: “The swine flue shot
Get it. Before it gets you."

What the new one will be and what
the rest of the advertising will be like

is being kept quiet until the Center for

Disease Control and the Advertising
Council have a news conference, ten-

tatively scheduled for next Tuesday.

Warner Bros. Assignment

McCann-Erickson has been selected

by Warner Bros. Inc. to place its TV
network advertising and handle "other
special marketing and media assign-

ments.” Warner Bros., which spends
about S8 million a year on spot and
network television, asigns its creative
work—usually on a picture-by-picture

basis—to a long list of creative bou-
tiques, agencies and individuals.

Arthur Manson, Warner’s vice presi-

dent-worldwide advertising and pub-
licity, said that the assignment woult
not affect his company's relationship
with any of its regional agencies, al-

though McCann might be asked to buy
spot TV for exhibitors. Most of the
work will be handled by the agency's
Los Angeles office.

Hillerest Ads Aimed 1

At Perdue Chickens

A Maine poultry processor last

week began a 'comparative adver-

tising campaign taking on Perdue.

Inc., Maryland's gift to the chicken

business. j
In newspapers and on radio

throughout most of New England,

Hillcrest Foods Inc.-
-

of Lewiston

(through its agency, Marvin &
Leonard) has been promoting its

Pure 1 brand of chickens by com-
paring its required cooling process

with that of Frank Perdue’s opera-

tion. The print ad notes that the

Perdue company soaks its chick-

ens for almost an hour in water
and that the Government allows

chicken to absorb "up to 8 per-

cent added water." Pure 2 is air

cooled, HUlcresfs ad points out.JL.

The headline is “Chicken tastes

better than water," and the tag-

line is “The taste that’s never
watered down." .

*

Asked if he is aware of this

campaign and if he is planning
any retaliatory moves, Edward
McCabe of Scali, McCabe, Sloves,

which is Perdue’s agency, said

yes and no. Yes (he is aware) and
no (retaliation is not planned be-
cause “it’s not a serious enough
threat")
He commented, “Nobody- ever

drowned eating a Perdue chicken.
1’

Wine Account Is Placed
After reviewing 40 advertising

agencies with the help of Canter,

Achenbaum, Heelrin, the consultants,

the Coca-Cola Bottling Company of

New York is assigning- its Mogen
David Wine division's advertising to

Rosenfeld, Sirowitz & Lawson. The
billings are S3 million. -

The assignment includes the Mogen
David wines. Cold Bear Wine, MJD.
20/20, a fortified wine, and Jug Wines
(which have been handled by Lee King
& Partners, Chicago) and Tnbuno Ver-
mouth and Brandy and Fanfaron
(which were at Jack Cantwell Inc.).

Words on Media Buying

3ae November issue of Madison Ave-
sfa magazine is carrying a 10-page
*Kir entitled "Kow to choose a media
-Sjaeg .service." At first glance you'd
jay there it must have been placed by
a media buying service. You'd be right
It is Media Communications, which in-

cludes a few kind words for itself.

Accounts

The U.5. Tobacco Company, Greenwich,
Conn., to Kenyon & Eckhardt Adver-
tising Inc. for a new cigar product

People

Maxine Daley has been named execu-
tive vice president of Erwin Wasey
Inc., Los Angeles.

Marvin Howard has been elected to the
board of Chalek & Dreyer Inc,

Alan M. Berger, Monroe Colvett, John
M. Fisher and David H. Venghaus
have been named senior vice presi-

dents at Bozell & Jacobs Inc.

Thomas G. Moore and John L. Tittle Jr.

have been elected senior vice presi-

dents of Campbell-Ewald Company,
Detroit

Anthony Salisbury, former national

sales manager of Esquire magazine,
has been appointed advertising direc-

tor of Saturday Review.

William Gallagher has joined The New
York Times as manager of financial

advertising.
f

R. E. Rhody has been elected corporate
vice president at Kaiser Aluminum
and Chemical Comoration.

Business Records

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS
SOUTHERN DISTRICT
Timdar, Nov. 16, 1976

Petition filed by:
MAP.TIN GOLDMAN, iormwly doing bull ness es Goldman's

LunchecneMe. 2150 I ndcoendence Av&* the Bronx. Lia-
blllNes. not lined.

EMIL ILE5. BW Ciorona Part: North, the Bronx. Liabilities,

£3.211; assets. S355.
JOHN 5. HEDDISH. Box 3*35. Grand Central Station, N.Y.

Liabilities. Siax57.- assets, SU18.
JOSEPH M. BRAVC, 2440- Wallace Aw., ttu Bronx.

Liabilities. S2 1-872; asseta, SA00-

MINNA GOLDBEG, 20 Park Ave., N.Y. liabilities, CMS;
„ aswls, S500.
CABMEL IT A Cannon, 3829 Sntawlcfc Ave., the Bronx.

Liabilities. S2,M4r assels. SS00.
DAVID KENPY, 3932 Ely Ave., the .Bronx. Liabilities,

59-822; assets, none.
SUES SPENGEfc, 156 W. 174 St.. Hw Bronx. Liabilities.
S7JM, assets. 5675.

RICHARD CAR I CCH ID. 405 W. 46 SI., N.Y. UabllUles.
54.530; assets. 5700.

NORA ANDREWS, 2 Grecnrldge Am.. While Plains. Lia-
bilities. SI0.752; assets, 51,130.

HAROLD L SHERMAN, formerly doing uJsfrwss as 5her.
man Brothers Peoair Semite, Box' 248, Wndertraok, N.Y.
Liabilities, 512.535; assets, M00.

Dividends
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1976

Pe- Sited Pav- .Pe-

rtod Rate Record able rlod Rate Record able
IRREGULAR CO 0 .05 12-8

Gamers &Genr1 .38 13-3 12-20 Brig>a &Stratton 0 JZ

3

11-26 13-15
Century 5hre .18 11-30 12-22 M 155
Christiana Sec vm 11-29 12-14 Butter Mtp Q .70
Isrart Dcvrtap J5 11-30 12-22 Castle ACooke Q .20 11-24
NatlSecur loasFd J19 11-29 12-15 Charter NY Q -50 12-1 12-29
Ritv RehmtfTr M 11-30 12-15 Chicago

. Pneumatic O JO 11-30
Slade atzSSmn Natl o .13 11-30

Bawne & Co Soc 11-26 12-10 Drexel
. UtilShrs M -II 11-26 12-14

Csifrl BncpCinn 5oc 13-16 1-7 Edison Bros Strs a .43

lowa Beef Pack 50OC 11-26 12-20 FedlRlty invTr .31 12-23
Merdi Bk NY 5k 12-31 12-13 Fst IntlBcShrs O JO
AAiller, Herman 25K 11-30 12-31 First Maryland a .34

EXTRA Fst NatlStrs O 12-3 12-17
Loehman's Inc ...05 12-16 12-31 Florida Gas a .25 11-29

INCREASED G&K Services O .10 12-10 12-31
Balow Electric .06 12-4 1-3 Gemi Binding -<us U-» 12-20
eankamer RllVlnv .10 11-29 13-17 Girard Co a .81 12-1
Bonne & Co .0IS .12*10 12-23 Hare Brae Javan 0 43 11-23 12-3
Cenll - BnceClm .34 12-17 1-7 Ham Albion 0 35 12-8
Coleman Co .17 11-16 12-10 Honeywell Inc 0 .40 11-26 12-13
Chemineer Inc .05 12-1 IMS Household Finance O 40 12-31 1-15
DonId Inti JO 12-10 12-29 mterstaie Pwr Q 4675 11-29 12-17
Delaware Fund .13 11-30 12-13 Johnson, EF O 40 11-26 12-17
Dictaphone Co .16 12-17 12-31 ' Q .20

Foote Cone .25 12-3-3 13-20 Life IruCeoreia Q 40 11-36 13-8
Har«o Coro OS 1-14 MS Loehman's ine Q 40 12-16 12-31
Kansas Gas&EI M 12-9 12-30 Merdi BkNY 0 45 12-13 1200
MTS Systems i .10 12-10 1-3 Mission Carp 2.90 11-24 12-16
Manhat LteCp .07 11-30 IMS Missouri Portld Q .40 11-30 12-14
NewEng Td&Tel AS 12-10 1-3 Mwiiaomery StlK M .15 12-3 12-15
OWo Edison J35 12-1 12-20 Munsinowear Inc O .27 11-29 12-15
RHv Inoo Trust OS 11-30 12-15 NN Coro a .30 121 12-15
Waters Assoc .07 12-17 1-14 Nall5ewr Gfhfd .03 11-29 12-15
Weight Watchers .125 11-29 1W Norands MlrwsA a 40 11-26 12-15
Wometco Enter A .12 11-26 12-10 Nonrust Coro o .43 12-10 1-3

wvonuno Bancorp .14 12-31 1-21 ParfcOhlo ind 0 .175 12-1 17-15

SPECIAL Parker Drilling .05 11-30 12-20
Montgomery Stine JQ 12-3 IMS Phil NallCp 6 425 12-7 1-3

INITIAL PubSvc EI&Gas Q .45 11-30 12-31

Miller. Herman n .10 11-30 1-17 Republic Sleet Q .40 11-26 12-21
Soartan Food .07. 12-2 1-3 SchualeT Fund .05 12-3 17-17
Woods Petrol n JU 11-29 1M7 ScctLad Foods 6 .09 12-17 1-14

REGULAR Soencer Cos o .ros 12-3 13-17
AM Cvanamfd 0 075 11-26 12-22 Union GasSvs o .15 11-18 12-1
AM DistrlctTel o .21 11-30 - 12-20 vf corn o .275 12-10 1*20
AM GenrlCvSec M .11 H-30 12*15 wells Fanio o 45 12-31 1-20
Barber Oil Q .40 12-10 1-3 Wise - Centrifugal Q .70 1-7 U4
tenet Std Cora 0 OS 11-26 12-10 Worthington Ind O .10 12-0

•

1SM7

readers.
In' fact, more of our readers bought new cars last yei

than the reader? ofjust about every other majormagazine^

just ask Simmons. You could .get a lot of mileage out oftfc|j

They live theuf dreams todaftnot tomorrow.

P^ydM&gylMajr;
A Ziif-L>avis Publication

Sotizt: Si'waaBtj

Surprising

Harvard

Business Review

Dun's Review

Wall Street Journal

Forbes

BusinessWeek

Fortune

fte/alivn CPM

100

116

184

186

191

293

Most efficient in reaching

.
Regular Executive Readers' involy

in corporate Internationa/ operatin'

‘Read at toast 3 exit of mery 4 issues. Source: O’

Executive Caravan 1976; SRD5 February 1976:

' For more details call

David Michaels, National Sales

Manager, (212) 972-0740.

Harvard Business Reviei
The magazine of decision makers - - -

. ,

Does your
apartment rent
include all this?

\\ />C7

Ours does!
Turn now to our ad in the classified pages under

“APTS - UNFURNISHED - NEW JERSEY"

7000 Boulevard East. . . On The Palisades
Opposite Manhattan's 79th Street Marina

f201 ) 861 -7400 1212) 279^7400

College degri

fay moil 1

It is honestly possi

earn a legitimate

credited bach;

masters, or dotf .

from well-known u

sities without .takin

traditional coi

whatsoever, ofte

surprisingly tow.

Free details fron •.

| John Bear, P.O.'-

CN646, 45080
Lake Street, j
docino, Califc-

-95460. Or caH to*^-
800-325-6400
souri 800-342-

bids AND PWWttfei

'41-

ADVLH -

PORT#
THAN5-HUU9QN

CONTACT HAD, WHJI ^ ^PROPOSAU*Pjt .„
SEALED PBQPflBAUi

»o cwttsct rail uonnaw
Ere FOR THE PATH RAPID TRUJ
TEM MIL BE RECEIVED ATpB.

. OR THE CSNEBAL SSXf ,
HOT, PORT AOTHOBTTm. -

son DOftpOHATttd. ONE * ^
CENTER, BOM 7JN. HER TBB
YORK DMA UNTIL XT FJL T*f-—_

.

DECEMBER 1BRL ATimaW
PLACB SAID PROPOSALSwaai .
LY OPENED UTOREAD - IrJ
CONTRACT DOCUKEjrraJW. .^

TftSNEO UPON BEQUEST ATWf . .

OP THE CSJESi SBBWSMr
MEKT. (CONTACT r.-IttaWauB-ewww

' PORTAUTHMOTTa •

TRANSjflnWONCOWpre: - .

- ? - -

SpecialOffer
vaf '

‘Vylv -

Vi'

Save20%
ona three-month
subscription to : li v

TheNefvYorkTinted Hi
LargeTypeWeekly

PayOnly*&80

Just call toll-free
800-325-6400

To order by mail, write

jNeitrjlotk
P.o. 2570, Boulder, Colo. 80302.

if':

- r. ^3. L
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lLEABETH St FOWLER
«ign ledgerby;Presdfcat>elect

to
- take a . long, critical

iffitmestes raised
demand . for

.

£ae/
rde£arid for

itists continues to

to Dentschi-Shea

engineers

rw, ac-

Evans,
mitors employment through a

Cqindex based on advertising in
:• Vjournals, and general news-

" using. ar 1961 Jev&l.of 1Q0
- ise for its. Engineer/Scientist

index, measured the index, atAI
*fee'of 98.5 for the first nine

' 1976. Thjs js up sharply from
»riier level of 74.3 and com-
h a 1971 "figure of 41. •

.

pect to see the index over the
/ by Dec. 1 and at 105 by Dec.

Dentsch, the firm's'fonndeic,
week. Demand, has been par-
drone for civil and electronics
ana general scientists, he

pointed out that hiring
and engineers traditionally

‘^ahd ^December be-
_ rice* people. were re-;

Jge jobs fdF fear of miss- ;

yeaftend salary increases
Often these are not der.

n ^eariy the next year,
jrorry that post-election jitters
ense contract cutbacks by the
iimstration migjit affect re-

, many of the bag defense con- -

said their recruitment of sci-
csonnel continued at the same
in a few instances, was In-

ample. a spokesman for the
dial Telephone and Telegram -

on said, “There is no slow-:^ our recruitment and possibly
jrovement in hiring of. tech-! -

•'3?::'M3nnel
,,

. /

; .[‘yiyania Inc., a subsidiary of

Tta Nr# Yonc Tinm/Kov. 17, 1774

Re’A Corporation, which dois-

Vork, reports that ft-cwtinnss -

t 'Tor the major programsJt
e house currently.** Its spofees-

“Wfe have mtt rtrawArt ian- 01 me /av Jeuers were wnucii wiui

“P’s" «a4w «*4 ptiw ‘?«ers inde-
•delayed our recruitmentfpro-

CflPjjCeneral Motors calls

, iness “minor” in relr

Abduction and other
j “no change in
* the big companies iA ihe d$?

- d stressed that their hiring
• »'l on contracts hi /hand- A
•: I at Rockwell fiiteiiiaticpal,

: ? eeply involved witJjate con-
.* bomber, commented:

• -uldn’t hire if we did.notyhave
.. .'We are paid- for .what-we
”

.. e so far. Furthermore, we
:

k the B^I-ia in doiibt*because

it statement"by W. Carter in

-Ha-, where we. have af plant,
r as not riposted to 'the B-l

ii-S; .

’

••.• '

. v- • •

«r

'.Vsst'a BigSupplier
ief Executives

;
. .

*T: do ' .chief /etecutives come
• -ihight te expected, many still

dpherable. Even MJB.A/s fail in this

respect, he says.

flDo not answer an ad if you Kve

1,000 miles away since, unless the job
foils for some esoteric talent, the far-

iff answer will .get tossed into the

wastebasket
^Mention the product line of the

company for which you work. “We all

like people to identify with jobs and
it helps ns do the screening,” Mr. Sul-

.
jivan said.
- 4Do not hesitate to respond to a
week-old ad because “responses are

reviewed for' at least the first month."
fDo not use company stationery.

“It looks bad,” "Mr. Sullivan said, add-
ling that an applicant should not pro-

vide his office telephone number unless

his employer knows he Is job hunting.

UTell why the job suits you—or
you suit .the job—in the covering letter.

*JTrain your family, especially chil-

dren, to answer the telephone properly

When you are job shopping.

^ration Affairs

¥ont 4th Quarter Net to Fall

hw $2 a Share, Shapiro Says
i-uarter net income of EJ. du
ifemours & Company will be

• ia under $2 a share,” com-.-

;tl$2.87 a share earned in the
slyear, Irving S. Shapiro, the

'chairman, said yesterday.
. I tat this, years .fourth-quarter

-<1dbe affected by continued
i the man-made fibers b.usi-

.

freign exchange losses, par-

tise resulting from recent

m of the Mexican peso,

tls week, the company de-

rer-end dividend of SI.75 per

cannon stock that included

a! $1.25 quarterly dividend
-xta- 50 cents a share. The
.w4 bring totat Du Pont divi-
- 376' to $5.75, an. amount
- tSan total L975- cByideafiJs..

apjb discussed' final-quarter

In i talk to: financial analysts '.

-^igtm, DeL, saying that Du
nnss was thriving in prod-'

aan fibers and that .1976
fren the non-fiber .-business

1 ito the S8J>0 to 39 per

It rgjosal Would End
rise Antitrust Suit .

tie Department announced
tf «op<w«i antitrust consent

winder which nine chemical
* lave agreed to cease dis-

1
* vture dye. prices: am

|i . The proposal,
'1 acivil antitrust suit against

©manufacturers, would pro-

ftom entering into' agree-,

ixprices -or allocate custom-

rtots or communicate with
manufacturers on pricing

r he next 10 years,

umanies previously .had

1 contest, to criminal price-

gs and were fined a total

>. They are E. I. du Pont' de

: Company, the Verona Cor-

he Allied Chemical Corpora-,

merican Color mad Chemical

\ the American Cyanamid
the BASF-Wyandotte Cor-

he Cfea-Geigy Corporation,

toa and- Knowles Corpora*

le GAP Corporatioa.

e companies together ac-

, r about $300 nuuion, or B0
total dye sales in the United

971. the Justice Department
civil suit was filed in July

ihareed- that the companies

jo dye prices beginning

70: -

ghouse Will. Build

Plant With British

tinghouse Electric Corpora-
iced an agreement with the

General Electric Company of Britain

for joint construction of South Korea’s
.
• second nuclear power plant The 600,-

000 kilowatt unit will be built for the
KOrea Electric Company of Seoul and
is scheduled to start operating in 1983,

Westinghouse said.

-

- ' Financing of the project, amounting
to about $300 million, is expected to'

come from United States and British

sources.,
’ %

Sony Corp. to Defend Suit

On Its Video Cassette
The .Sony Corporation of America

said it .would vigorously defend a Fed-
eral Court charge by Universal City

Studios, a unit of MCA Inc., and Walt
Disneyj Productions, that tihe sale, dis-

tribution and use- of its Betamax video
cassette player-recorder violated the
Federal couyright law.
Sony maintained that its player-

recorder merely enlarged the audience
'for -WlBch television programs are in-

. tended '.and^ in the company's opinion,

did noj; hurt any segment of the enter*

•tahahent ' industry,

t Syn|ex Acknowledges

Questionable Payments
| Spcdal toTh* MnrTork Tinea

WAffliWGTON, Nov. 16—The Syntax
made questionable over-

seas feyrnents totaling well over

$200,000 during the five years ended
last Joly, according to a 6-K filing by

• the Fahamanjaa-beked drug company
witli |he Securities and Exchange
Commiasion.
The Jdociunent, made available here

~
today, isaid as investigation uncovered

$180,Od0 of payments in cash and

property to foreign officials to obtain

husineis and' 545,000 to government

offiomM to influence decisions in-

volving-prices, taxation, customs and

product approvals.

' Fedi tal Financial Gets

W. ' Grant Receivables

The Federal Financial Corporation

has acquired an estimated $276.3 mil-

lion in consumer accounts receivable

owed to the W. T. Grant Company, the

'bankrupt retailer.

Federal outbid the WJ5.W. Group in

Federij Bankruptcy Court Monday by
offering $44 million plus 5 -percent of

the. first year’s collection profits for

the receivables.

, George. Duffner, credit manager for

the Giint estate, said that of the

. 52763 -million, $65 million had been

Written pff as ted debt and an addi-

tional : 5150 million was debt dating

back to the mid-1950's.

TlMm Ml ***** aftMBMatt:AMr«s your reply 10 tna bo* number giv*a in theaOverusemem mb sad New York. N.t. 10036. P<*dSM mcluoe myouf npty onlymawftoHMt M into a tegular busiik3s envelope.

come fmn the Northeast, but Carl

Menk, Resident of Boyden Associates

Inc, % management recruiting firm,

says tht nowadays “a 1 disproportion-

ate sHze come from the Midwest,”

The -reason is, according to Mr.

Meok that the Midwesterners appear

to bewilling to relocate and make the

neceaaxy sacrifices to move up.

“Sqkhwestrimers and Southeasterners

haj much the same drive, but they

axpJess inclined to move away from
tJjfjwann cHmate and the advantages

cf close business relationships which •

are still strong in certain ‘Southern 2o-

jedes,” Mr. Menk said.
f

Advice on Answering
... ytyama me., a suDsioiary or / » r i_ a j

: ul Tdej^ione and Electronics : A JOD Advertisement
John F- Sullivan, of Stamford, Conn.,

- who describes himself as virtually re-
"

« tired from management consulting ac-

:f TiSELS tivities, recently was askedrto scaS 750

•
“Ct i?to^^fuiS%

add
7'' • responses to a job advertisement for a

ict it to nse further., . .
- ^tentlfe has this heartfelt advice for

what be calls “the poor applicants”

who have the "painful problem” of

writing r£sum6s and covering letters:

fClean your typewriter. About 100

of the 750 letters were written with

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
New York City—New England—Upstate New York

SkXbAM CORPORATION, manufacturers of inter-
.nationally known paohagiqg machinfiry is «<»wirinn-

a Sales BepresezitativB for the New York City. New
England and Upstate New Tork area. Candidates
should be:

Experienced in promoting- and selling of
packaging machinery.

Knowledgeable ofpackaging equipment
and related equipment and materials.

Familiar with industry practices and
packaging equipment users.

The packaging; machinery division ofHexham Cor-
poration is a growing and aggressive company
offering stable employment along with opportu-
nities for profosafonal growth. Economic package
consists of hose salary, sales inoentive pi«w. liberal
fringe benefits and a company oar.

Please send your letter and resume to;

REXHAM CORPORATION
Packaging Machinery Division

1665 Elmwood Road
Rockford, Illinois 61 IOI

Attn: Howard Pearson
An Rpu2 Opportunity KmploynrM/r

Positions with the industrial News Bureau of

the General Electric Companyare available for

top individuals with trade press, industrial PR
or newspaper experience. Ability to commu-
nicate effectively with trade and business press,

andGE management is mandatory. The posi-
:

tions, which are available in Connecticut, iiiinois

and Massachusetts, call for experience in the

motor manufacturing industry, the machine

tool industry, the plastics/chemicalindustry or

general manufacturing. Qualified individuals

should send resumes toMrs. Andrea VanAlstine,

Building 22. Room 228, 1 River Road,
Schenectady, N.Y. 1 2345

GENERAL ELECTRIC
An Equal Opportunity Emplayar M/F

LLOYD. CARR & CO

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
FOR

OUR
NEW

GREENWICH
OFFICE

.LLOYD. CARR I CO. is «amnBy
MWKKSng its account eatcutiva
staff. Wa ara tooting lor protas-
•taal sales peOf** tor our Green-
wiefl office.

Those chosan 6* tnwisd in tfta

Mamatonal Commodity Martiat*
and «rfl nave v* opportunity to
earn S5Q.D00 ptos annually to
conraisaonv

Call Tom Labus. Director of Safes,
cofed at our Greenwich owees ai

203-622-Q9S0

accounRmps,
a specialized temporary

personnel service

Vs

experts always available
day/week/month

522 Fifth Ava^ N.Y. 10036

(212)221-6500
ah.MM Hitt Pirwmtl Acndu. IK.
OMCK: BA. corf,, Erur BrlBia .

LICENSED REAL ESTATE.
SALESPERSON .

.

... hi sea kNHimnt property. Must

know financial statements. Straight

commission. W« have cSents. proper-

ty to get you started.

HARRY BENNETT
and Associatesm mips BL/ltarfd NNS

W/m-lM • 2W/TO4P»

; HEALTH GXJBEf
HOSFITAL/MEDICAL
.
BmOYMfHT OFPORTUNmES

PSYCHIATRISTS
AND PHYSICIANS
TORRANCE, PENNA

[

'Board certified or board eligi-

ble. Pa license required. Im-

mediate openings. Excellent

opportunity fo-work in state

hospital in developing new
programs. Salary oampetffive.

Limited housing available. Ex-

cellent fringe benefits.

CALL 412-459-8000
or write

RAY BULLARD, M.D.
or

PETER BISHOP, D.D.
Asst Super

Torrance State Hospital
Torrance, Pa 15779

FACULTY
KKfiATtK RiNTU 8ULTI

NURSING
MaieaadMiBiEtPMiDB

Spring, 1977

IwAwto Awdsi PrafMi

tha. Manta taoaiwd hr riete-

nrial tWw BafWWi mi Kaiton

la Naaist hr hamw iUa.

An EquafOpponurtSyEmptoyar

etcetera, Dept of

Herbert H. Lehman Cottage

Bronx. N.Y. 1CK68

COORDINATOR:
PSYCHIATRIC MENTAL
HEALTH NURSING FOR
BACCALAUREATE

PROGRAM
Leadership position In clinical

faculty group Reaching nure-

tere in Nursing snd’uuTwi
Doctorate required. Position
avaHabte. September. 1977.
Salary and rank commensur-
ate mth qualifications.

‘An Epuat Omortunty finptoyflr

Apply to:
‘ CMttnan, DapL Nursing

,
HwtNMrtK Lahmn CoBaga,

Bronx. K.Y.104B8

scunvE
SECRETARY

I

TO
BUST HOSPITAL
ADMINISTRATOR
Midtown Manhattan area.
Tba snccassfnl candidate
win fas a mature person
with excellent typing: and
atano ^ experience
as a Secrotary toa top hos-
pital executive.

Excellent benefits. I

resume. Innlnitiup I

salary history fjy,

77000TUBS
*n tquil opportunity mplajerm/f .

ANATOHNCAL TECMOAN
Responsibilities win in-

volve working in both
morgue area and optical

room. Duties will include
perfusing, preparing and
handling cadavers; main-
taining and .working with
optic equipment B.S. de-
gree in Biology requfred-

—wffl train. Send re-

sumes to

X 7812 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity,

Affirmative Action Employer

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Needed tor hMpaai Band priory
on gtup praeWa progrM ttHidhy
Memorial HomtaL HOepM it toe»W
la gagOMoatmu of D.C.We duka an
experienced tUvUtim wfli a Dttrta

oi CokMHa JlWBB: Ortas w* hdude
asekttog in too dnatopment of B».
group praedee. cuparvfaton of other

pMdane. para oedeM in xnka,
aod trochee of medicine- Atoeohe"
compenaBton. Contact Search Cam-
mfflee. >ta*y WnorU HcoptoU.

Aff)1 Martin Lulher King Jr. Aw.
aw. WWt. 0£. J0032. Tit (2021

562-9800. exH 27.

ADMINJSTRAT6R.
Hope for adutts nnirfy buU.
SvffWfc County. Eapertanced.
eHnafltd, capaHa of manap-
*"* al phawa of aduK homa.
Eaeoflanlopportontty.

Sopfyt*

X78U TIMES
(212)096-2626

$18,000 - 565,000
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative
and professional jobs in the New York area are not
advertised or listed. -If you qualify for an $18,000-
$85,000 fob and want to get to the "unpublished”
market or need prompt help 10 cover "all” your
Immediate job possibilities, send us your resume
now. Better still, call now for an appointment.
There's no cost or obligation.

CALL{212) 421-2590
until 7:00 pm A Sat.

Ns Hudson AM. 8 57th St.. Niw York, N.Y. 10022

Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phifa. (215) 925-1188

. Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
StoBtfWHlPKt W1-H11 Qap 271 K.U5jlkS»nl JO-21SB

IlDialH tEB&KFnmy CMMSfl
wto IIHW.HKlMpMflwc 00-4011

SmFrawqcg 5 Dwd SL K lUrttl St. JtlASO

tatofjeia JnnmunelW. Uf-3311

f3BIEw9QSOnl l»D*p H5 llwri 2JM0I1

since iso? th ibernorcJ
Tlw moot comptot* Job
counseling and career
management aanrioe.

All fffl«*-ttUulL»e.n-ica. OSSOCiQteS

aitoa

ffarM WHMaduaJha.
MlltkSl

rWtotopto UMiPtkSmxt
miBdei lurreMMt.u
new BflMdCnrt

2« zm

477-230

£0-1 IM

237420

Of-TM

’ WW 1 ibernofd

Haldane

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERS

PLANNING & TOOL DESIGN
Major Long Island manufacturer has immediate
openings for manufacturing planners and tool
designers with experience in aircraft sheetmet-
al structures or equivalent.

MANUFACTURING PLANNERS— Will do bas-
ic planning and shop liaison such as prepara-
tion of manufacturing instructions. Develop and
direct the fabrication of associated tooling.

Support the fabrication shop by resolving
production

-

problems involving tooling, man-
ufacturing instructions or design.

TOOL DESIGNERS— Should have 5 years of
aircraft tool design experience, preferably in

assembly-type and/or machine-type tooling.

For consideration please send resume includ-
ing salary requirements to Y 7009 TIMES.
.— ..i. .... mi— An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F •

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
OPTICAL FRAME MANUFACTURER
Weil established international manufacturer of health

care products is seeking an experienced individual with a
proven record of supervising the manufacturing of optical

frames for one of its divisions.

The right individual must be capable supervising the
manufacturing of both plastic and metal frames and be
knowledgeable of production procedures, scheduling,
quality control and inventory control. Applicant must be
interested in shirt-sleeve responsibilities and have a min-
imum 5 years experience in optical frame production.
A college degree is not a requirement.

We offer an excellent compensation and benefits pack-
age as weil as on outstanding opportunity for career
development.

All correspondence and resumes will be held in strict con-
fidence and must Indude salary requirements. Inquiries

should be forwarded to:

Y 7002 TIMES
An Eq%*dOpportunity Cxnplo^rr M. F

IRAN
PLANT AND PRODUCTION MANAGER
For a- refrigerator factory in Iran. To assume
full production responsibility for an expanding
facility, oversee general foreman and 250 work
force. 2-year contract for experienced man-
ager includes salary, plus housing, plus car..

Reply including salary history to:

Y7008 TIMES

MERCHANDISE PUNNING
AND CONTROL

Leading refail chain has opening for Mer-
chandise Planner. 3 to 5 years experience.

Must have knowledge of central distribu-

tion and redistribution. Salary commensu-
rate with qualifications. Send resume with

-salary history to:

Y 7015 TIMES

Let Vs Help Yea
fatal listfog of taej job .

. ippsrtBatin fe tarew ffle

—

Mechanical 4 Electrical

-Engrs., QC Engrs., Commun-
Ration Engrs-, EDP Special-,

i

ist, Progranwiers/Analysf, ' *

Cost Accountants.

Send resume, or call Warren
Hinton. 21^-969-0456, to:

1500 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10036

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST
Full time, evening shift,

possible on-call. Knowl-
edge of 200-300-400-

700 necessary. Medium
sized- community hospi-

tal; conveniently located

in Queens.

Asteria General Hespital
25-10 30th Ave.

Astoria, N.Y. 11102

YE 2-1 000 Ext 206

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

Career Marketplace appears in the Busi-
ness/Finance section every Wednesday with
a selection oftopjobs for you to look over.

Advertisers who would like more informa-
tion about the special Sunday-Wednesday
combination rate or wish to reserve space for

Aeir recruitment advertising in Career Mar-
ketplace^ call (212) 556-7226.*

ENGINEERS & DESIGNERS

PETROCHEMICAL
New long term process engineering and

design contracts have established im-

mediate openings for qualified personnel

with experience in the following catego-

ries:

ENGINEERS
PROCESS, JR. AND SR.
PRESSURE VESSEL
PROJECT ENGINEER
.INSTRUMENTS

. SYSTEMS
ESTIMATING

DESIGNERS
PROCESS PIPING
ELECTRICAL

PLANNING & MODEL

PBRCHASIMO/CONSTRUCTION
.FIELD ENGINEERING

BUYER
• FIELD INSPECTOR
SHOP INSPECTOR

= -EXPEDITOR
HR! Engineering relocated to Miami in

1972 as the engineering services arm of
Hydrocarbon Research Inc., a firm which
for over 30 years has built a reputation
for significant contribution to the hy-
drocarbon processing industry. Our
Miami offices continue to enjoy growth
and employment stability, both assured by
a technology base long recognized in the
industry.

We offer direct employment, career
growth -opportunities.- competitive salaries,
excellent fringe benefits programs and a
liberal relocation allowance. The Miami
location assures our professional staff
one of the most satisfying life styles in the
nation.

If you have interest in career opportunities
and growth potential with HRI-E, let us get
together and discuss such possibilities.

Send your particulars to:

HRI ENGINEERING, INC.
8420NW 52ND STREET
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166

ATTEN; IND. REL.

|
An EqualOpportunity Employer M/F|

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERS

Long Island manufacturer has an immediate need
for industrial engineers experienced in either of the
following areas;

FABRICATION:—Should have manufacturing ex-
perience in sheetmetal, machine shop, or aircraft

electronic components. Engineers with a back-
ground in trouble-shooting of shop-oriented compu-
terized automatic data collection systems also
required.

ASSEMBLY—Requires scheduling background and/'
or manufacturing experience with ability to identify

and solve production problems, and develop meth-
ods improvement programs.

Excellent slarting salary and Iringe benefits. For con-
sideration, send resume including salary history to

X 7724 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity Employ*, M/F

|

DIE ELECTRIC HEAT CEILING
One of America's leading vinyl fabricator^,
located in Nashua, N.H. has need' for a
high frequency die electric technician, with
experience in ceiling vinyl films. Please
send resume to:

Hampshire Mfg. Corp.
Factory St Nashua, N.H. 03061

Or call 603-883-151 1, exf 226.

One of the south's leading companies seeks an outstanding
CEO for its real estate operations. The need is for a dynamic
executive wining to assume great responsibilities for maximum
possible financial compensation. With anywhere Item 10 to
20 years experience in the development and management of
real estate, the ideal candidate has a strong background and
proven experience in managing people, planning, and achiev-
ing goals previously set.

Compensation would be guaranteed in the lower 5 figures
with opportunity and expectation of compensation to be in 6
figures. It interested and qualified, please send a complete re-
sume to include earnings history in confidence to:

X 7794 TIMES

PROJECT MANAGERS:
P0WER-FVEL St rOMBVSTlO.X RESEARCH

Physical Scientist or engineers, with 5-10 years experience,
needed to develop and supervise creative projects in tuet
energy conversion & utilization.

Current projects concern advanced combustion technology,
waste heat management, reject heat utilization, fuei substitutes,
process hs&l transfer, ttame research.

Candidates must have capacity to organize and lead diverse
groups of specialists-toward a common program goal; be re-
sponsive to public needs and have an outstanding professional
background.

Write to: X 7755 TIMES
Metropolitan N.Y. Location

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ENVIRONMENTAL «...

ENGINEERS
Environmental engineering positions open in design

and field offices of consultant. Should be experienced

in facilities planning, preparation of environmental

assessment statements, water & sewer design in-

cluding treatment plants and pumping stations)

storm drainage design, municipal engineering.

Salary range $15,000$30,000 commensurate with

experience. Respond with resume and salary history;

to: X 7839 TIMES
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;;v> taking place,ui these weeks
-’Or-; ‘he inauguration, of Jimmy
i^vSPreodent., Some, of ft came
r 'M .last week wfifflt the-National

;:-5. i of Housing and’ Redeve 1op-

aJs ran a coHoquhra at the
?- yi ^ioas Plaza- Hofei
• -I'r leral. issue was bow the

y.\ 'verranent sfaoofd channel its
~ o strengthen city rebuilding,

- od conservation and housing.

xi. questions of philosophy, in-

.

;
:> i structUTfr

1 and funding, hut
‘iSi? e notion of city rebuilding

;j-7V.; of the controversy lies.

:*?V. ta&s nowadays of reviving

sV> urban renewal” to describe
Jon

.
programs. But there

of reviving the capacity and
*- i» » to sponsor long-term pian-

edevdoprnent programs that -

;feet of strengthening a con^
>1: »namic base. The complaint

-

successor Community Do*
program is not that ft didn't

do this, but that it hasn’t,
-.

1

~- matured, can’t •

saiy for. new projects & advance of

,
revenue ;jrom them. The complaints
against this system in time—excessive

. .demolition of sound structures, inade-

quate attention, to local needs .and
. desires, removal of the poor to help
the weH-ttwJo, overdesignation of land
for.urban!,renewal that was then never
developed, and more—bave been well
publicized;

But since community development

Coming Under Study Prior to Carter Inauguration

GROUP OF BANKS LENDING .

$800 MILLION TO MEXIQO

funding is on a one-year basis how,
observed Nicholas TrteJa, vice president
of Barton Aschman Associates, plan-
ning consultants based in Evanston,
ni^ it is difficult to use Federal money
for those projects with the greatest
economic impact These may be com-
mercial or industrial projects, or resi-

dential * projects related to them.
Inevitably, they require long-term fi-

nancing.
Mr. Trkla and others in the redevel-

opment field are eager to return to
:
the attitude, implicit in urban renewal’s
approach, that them should be a re-
lationship between money expended
and economic benefit returned. Ibis,

they maintain, has been lost in a sys-
tem in which neighborhood needs com-
pete with long-term economic needs,
while more and more the growth in

jobs is captured by the suburbs.
A policy statement issued by tile

Citizens Housing and Planning Council,

a public .
interest group in the city

only last week criticized the commu-

nity development program on similar

grounds. “Annual application proced-
ures, changing regulations, competing

and multitudinous local demands result

in short-term, one-shot planning,” the

council said. The council also noted
that. the weakening of local financing
programs had placed even more de-
mands on “community development’*
money, so that it has in effect become
more than an emergency fund.

w r*t _
i
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; m renewal program provided
Lints to local agencies for

:

development projects. The
• ajuld . borrow ' against the
: nancing commitment, thus

; he considerable funds neces-

There is opposition all over the
country, however, to any return to a
“conventional” urban renewal system
in which "professionals” rather than
localities assume control of the future,

said ‘Richard P. Nathan of the Brook-
ings Institution, who has headed a
forthcoming study of the community
development program for the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment The study will show how the
money, was distributed, how it was
spent, and what were the political

effects.

Some skeptics close to the actual
workings of city governments are al-

ready discounting; any claim by H.U.D.
that hard-pressed cities are using com-
munity development funds for genuine
development purposes. First, the pres-
sure is too great to use any Federal
money available for budget-balancing
purposes' even if this means, for exam-
ple, disguising garbage collection as
“street revitalization.” Second, local

desires and the funding mechanism to-

gether create often irresistible pressure

to use Federal money to meet short-

term neighborhood needs. In fact, the

Carter administration may adopt the

term ‘‘neighborhood preservation” to

give its own stamp to the "community

development" program.

Many city mayors prefer a system

that gives them greater year-to-year

control over the use of Federal funds,

even at the expense of long-term pro-

grams. Meanwhile, however, critics say

it is the Mayors of the richer communi-

ties least in need of Federal help to

build their economic base that are most
likely to use community development
funds for true development purposes.

Next year the issue most likely to

be resolved in Congress concerns fund-
ing rather than institutional change.
The present formula for "C.D." aid
would make matters even worse for

the cities unless it is changed. Even
though the formula is based on the
presence of poverty, overcrowding and
population size, it tends to favor newer
cities, suburban areas and the Sunbelt,
said Dr. Nathan. It does not' take into
account the obsolescence of a com-
munity’s housing and facilities.

Cities have been protected from the
adverse effect of the formula by a
"hold harmless” provision, expiring
their formula amount or an amount
equal to the average they received in

next September. It said that for three

years communities could get either

the preceding five years under the

seven categorical grant programs
(urban renewal. Model Cities, sewer
and water, and others).

For many older, smaller cities, this

five-year average has-been much higher

than the formula would provide. Large

cities such as New York and Chicago

may not be as hard hit. but Dr. Nathan
said that cities m general would lose

a third of their grants in the fourth
year of community development with-
out a formula change. H.U.D. must re-

port to Congress on the issue by March

Special te Tbt New York Tunes - _

MEXICO cm’, Nov. 16—The Mexican
Government signed an $800 million loan

accord today with a consortium of inter-

national banks as part of its effort -to

bolster reserves after the recent outflow

of capital and devaluation of the peso.

The medium-term loan, the largest sin-

gle commercial credit ever obtained by
Mexico, came less than three weeks after

the international Monetary Fund agreed

to extend credit facilities exceeding one
billion dollars to the Mexican Treasury.

The l.MJF. credit and the knowledge
that an $800 million commercial loan was
in the works have helped raise the value

of the peso since it was freed to float

Oct. 27. :
‘

• 9 •
As for institutional reform, one pro-

posal is for a national community de-
velopment bank to provide loans and
guarantees for long-term nonhousing
projects. The Citizens Housing and
Planning Council, in a policy statement
last week, supported the bank concept
and also legislative changes to put the
community development commitment
on a five-year basis after local parti-
cipation hearings.

As an administrative change, CJi.C.P.
would restrict community development
expenditures to physical improvement
projects ortly, an emphasis "clearly

suggested in the legislative history of
the Housing Act of 1974,” but not fol-

lowed in practice.

' Amoco Cuts Gas Prices ic a Gallon

in All Marketing Regions in Nation

CHICAGO, Nov. 16 (AP)—Amoco cut
gasoline prices by 1 cent a gallon in all

of its marketing regions around the na-
tion today, a company spokesman sak£

The spokesman said that the price cut
applies throughout the country except in

the Fax Western states where Amoco has
no outlets.

In another move, the company in-

creased the price of jet fuel by 1 cent
a gallon Monday.

p- '
7/j.

*> r-yjp] eil and No*
2 heating oil were raised by about 1 cent
a .a torn; ...arketing areas, the 1

spokesman said. He added that the cost
remained the same in some areas and
the increase was less than 1 cent lid

others. - !
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VSIasbed ifl halt

iill cash deal

:[ Sq.Fl. afitash

M relad stores, fast
"

r. medical/ profes-
:

.'i bWfl, etc.

on four streets

•'tided by apts.

boulevard
. fOCKAWAY

intkcSBsciT Bridge

nee *nd 5 Towns

; ftMtfacftsst

.tar (516) 621-7891

orthern BlwHJC
Watt Are

"-NS PLAZA
MY STATION
Floor Approx

W. private toad-

u. RR aiding. •

wartz 687-6400

y-Spear, Inc.

OFFICE SPACE WHERE YOU NEED IT

FROMSAMMINSKOFF& SONS t-
ASTOH PLAZA! 1441 BROADWAY

unier office tower Center for fashion

new West Side. industry. Modest

hvenience rentals. Choice

transportation, retail space, too.

convenience

250 BROADWAY 1350 AVENUE INREGO PARK,
Directly opposite City OFTHEAMERICAS QUEENS
Hall. Subwaystation • Beautiful plaza building Well-located building

right at building. on great office avenue, at 95-20 63rd Road.

arrmu!
SaveonTifte Insurance.

Comparative SchoMt of Fee Kotos on Titfe lowinwca

for Mom Toil; Oty (5 Bereogb) wd Nassaa Comty

,••• ’

INWHTTE PLAINS

55Chun:h Street

99 Church Street and

tpp retaillocations - -

near everything^

1560BROADWAY
Low rent space

for sublet as is.

No reasonable offer

wilfbe refused.

1WEST37th ST.
20WEST38th ST.
Smaller units off

Fifth Ave. at very

attractive rentals.

#

City Title takes great pride in offering you the

lowest title insurance rates in the industry.

That’s right... the absolute lowest. Because
while everyone else has been trying to justify

their rising prices, we applied for and were
awarded a rate decrease. Which proves what -

we’ve been, saying for a long time ...that City
Title is really beyond comparison ifyou take
the time to compare.

Amount of

Policy

COY TITLE AU Competitor

Companies
YDUR
SAVINGS

S 50,000 5 283.00 S 287.00 $ 4.00

100,000 427.00 450.00 23.00

200,000 657.00 710.00 53.00

250.000 772.00 - 840.00 68.00

400.000 1,117.00 1,230.00 113.00

750.000 1,869.00 2,082.00 213.00

1,000.000 2.392.00 2,674.00 282.00

Saveon Re- Issuing Prior policies
Comparative Schedule of leissae Obcawti Savings

far New York Oty (5 Bmegbs) and Nassaa Coaaty

SAM MINSKOFF& SONS Builders and Owners since 190S

; 1350 AVENUE?OF THE AMERICAS. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

. Cali Doc Adler or Ray Multer 212/765-9700

City Title offers you REISSUE DISCOUNT
SAVINGS on owners' policies, even those

originally issued by another company. And
we’re the only ones in the industry with a
reissue discount program to give you savings.

UVllULjl

flBtsanSwe

mmmmm
PROFITABLE APTS.

Sopert). oratosierfy toeartrd $ar-

dafl aptK .170 bio. bright, *A/G
anna. Ettn Wort
trwood pool. Worts cwrtv <fajf

cart cartar. «to tacoma'-ow
**87.000 per wee knett

*405400 caeh over excofenb
langtera ltaajw*>{r tv approitiki-

ttW*70000yew net profit:

- REALTY CARP;
SBVBreadSU Kewrfc, Ri. 07102

II EAST 36 ST.
(
5lh-Mat&sert Awes)

Security with Attended
Modem Lobby!
lovrty Murray US Area

Waft to Grand Central

and Penn Stations
. Perfect Offices or Showrooms

SHITK FLOORS MOO' EA«*

lite 4 Sides; 2 Pass Bov* £
Ategp 1400 sq ft UNIT

feste&esterl

No other competitor company can do so!

Probably because we're the only ones who
believe that when we do less work, you... our
client... should pay less.

FDfiSALE
or RENT

STORE &
OFFICE
BLDG

Amount of

Policy

CITY TITLE* All Competitor

Companies
YOUR
SWINGS

$ 15,000 $ 112.00 S 149.00 $37.00

20.000 128.00 168.00 42.00

50,000 212.00 287.00 75.00

100.000 320.00 450.00 138.00

200,000 492.00 710.00 218.00

400.000 838.00 1,230.00 392.00

1.000,000 f.793.00 2.674.00 881.00

•Rtfee compiead aRawmeiaiwn reasueAewa.
(Detains era on agraduated onebn m5VZ5V)

And save on time too

25,000 ft We, at City Title, have made a science of rapid service. We
anticipate potential problems and take the necessary

592 MAIN ST
NEW ROCHELLE

steps to solve them in advance. Our in-depth expertise

eliminates the burden of time-consuming obstacles for all

parties involved. Another definite advantage our special

efforts offer you is a guarantee of a "clean report” that lets

you close in time to meet schedule deadlines (We’ve even
done the impossible’... closed a title within 3 days after

receipt of the application).

And there’s one more important fact that will make you
appreciate City Title even more . . .and that’s that we are

the only title insurance company serving lawyers

exclusively!

US-9310.

CamptoMr Air-Cond
bnmari Occupancy

HEHRIRG BROS. lac.
(212)781-1000(212)781-1000
Mr. Roeanzweig

"22*
«an®

V' 48 ST *

- y
. ; a "/ fORKOR
* ’

.. . lY SHOP
- ^ .- 4ySel-up

4 “ ’esfi Vault

i‘ 4
'

. ; NABLE
1 v ft

*' v-: 4T1!” 0 N8C0.INC.

Oth St.

8200 SQ FT

62 St. Corner

Columbus Ave.
Mew 30-StoryApt House

Facing Lincoln Center

& Fordham Univoraty

(DEAL ANY US£

900 First Avenue
(E 5Tst St at 2nd Atte.)

. 3,700 Sq-Feot;

12 private v
windowed offices

Og. ffljmy. ccnf.ToorP. maO nn.)

panefing, capoimg, trigM spare

J.T. Dtrkes 687-S2Q0

ftjflj roxxS-
tiomd 5 story

btog, partMy

owner • pccuptod.

tenth Boor ap-

pnxta. 3000 eq.

ft. avAbte now.

Setfeerwce etova-

tor.

\%mt- BearyBten

o
Brokers ondeded

AiuusurnHSConaniEV)
75% OfTEREST FOR SALE

BY DEVELOPER
$500,000 CASH

9^ CASH RE1UM SUBSTANTIALLY 9CL*
1SSD aiARAHTSD SXWS PUR «T.
or OVERAGES WSCAFTDl rSS, Of AU.
WTffcoue
OEvaOPB? PARTNER BETMC Tto ft-

TBSST WITH RJU. MANAGEMENT HE-

SPONSSUTY

95.090 Sa. FL AHQfOREO BY

nMHE(22,720Sq.Ft)
tsu (404X»Sq.Flj
nemmimskmm

0XTm:&lVcSmula IU8.
• ftaUriUofeonnSST

1318) 445-1462

.

442-5008 (RESIDENCE)
,

% *J if ii

CITY
INSURANCE

TITLE
COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: 32 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N.Y 10004 • (212) 425-3700

Offices throughout greaterNew York • Licensed in 40 States and Tferritories

4 St-8th Ave*
Blockfront

OPP PENN STA S MAO SQ CON

Units 7500M2,000*

Fllll Hr 24,000*
Central A/C: Equpped (or

cuttins & shipping

Loaferg on 2 Sts—5 freight eJw

Very Reasonable Rent
Heavy ft- toad, (muted Pose

A_ Gurd or L Fohraan
* m 354-2530

VCUS1UMMe. DUES BOT1Y

CBB^WjHwdfeesfjcffitres

ewmark
ft COMPANY _

2 story office building

with targe storage space
App. 34.000 sq- lest

Reasonable Rental

Parking Available

Near ail transportation

Call-Mr. Gluck
212-354-9128 er201-2K-4J8a

eufflaaddir

sppBortietefortep

mrfty, skwMwm
nonuGUun

GHSTHCnOI ISAHS

- b asonts to $250,080

LURIE
MORTGAGE CORP.
22E.41SLN.Y.10017

(212)679-8989

Al Unto NalHurwttz

Hstatta

iliirii'L \L4
.Cor 40th Street

Approx Sq. Ft

1180-990:725
. Hodem Instdtotions

Raas Rent Broken Prat

Abramson Bro

50 E. 42 SUHJ 7-

B 1WAY
Exoeptioncd

Office Space

232 Mad Ave
Cor 37th SL
Appraz Sa- Ft

2500 - 1800

[Rateriak

FOR SALE
OPERATING TEXAS RANCH
Up to 16,500,000 mef natural gas potential

(market price $1 .75/mcf). Resort development

potential. 10 miles of water frontage, on one of

Texas' largest and most scenic lakes. Dallas-

Fort Worth market. Dove, quail, deer, turkey,

Aoudad sheep hunting. Under $5 million—

.

financing available.

Calf Joe Laughlin

713/225-6611. ext 666

corporate

headquarters
Stamford

350,000 sq. ft.-

NEW CONSTRUCTION

REALTECH CORP.

212-758-2727 203-357-7570

[NO broken glass ever
I
ttmmhi niraaairocTMT :

500 to 8300 SQ. FT.

.No office wAnut a minttow

fitter Viws. Centra) Aye

ft Sov SraaOw Units

WILLDMD€
Air cood, soxbUc cewss,

LEXAN

Reas Bert- Brokers ProL

.Abramson Brothers
|0 E. 42 SL MU 7-2655

Mot ha 425-2850

POLY-WIRE' GARDUTE
PLEXIGLAS *ACRYLiTE
FIBERGLAS* PORCELAIN

vt r.w:P Aw.vHfpi

"A POKeEipOW.
2303 SECOND AVE. N.Y^W035

1212)SA-2-0200

FOR SALE
Professional 8uiIdmg. 1200 so It.

can be moved. Suitable (or use

3s bank branch office, real estate

office, etc. Presently located in

Ne&sau County.

Available December 1976.
Can H. Stalk 212 221-2104.

JAMAICA AVE.
100% LOCATION
APPROX. 4000 SQ. FT.

NEXT TO WOOLWORTH
OPPOSITE GERTZ

-CALL MR. AUN
’ (212) 675-6800

y-cMiariwr \_
E*ciimg new hotel complex

planned lor Stamtord in 1973.

For space & rale information

call R. Johnson:

v 20^29-2191 ^
\ CM«AG£TBU* REALTORSf

FAIRFIELD
OFFICE CEKT«n

Brand Kwn Bid?

25,000 SQ. FT.
Priced Right-’

Wifi Divide 1 000 S«R Up

Rostenberg
Doern. Company,

Onr No. B>*y.WvT*
(914) 781-MOO

'-A- •-Vav-;-..
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Gold Plunges Up to$6 an Ounce

LONDON, Nov. 16 (AP)—Profit taking
sent the price of gold bullion plunging
fcy S5 to S6 an ounce in Europe today.

. The setback in the price of the metal
: was one of the sharpest since it began
its steady climb from around $116 an
.ounce after the International Monetary
Pund gold auction at the end of October.

Selling in Far Eastern markets sparked
the fall, with speculators jumping on yes-

terday's gains for quick profits, dealers 1

said. The metal soared by $3 to $4 an
ounce yesterday, approaching 1976 highs.

Price Is Lower in London
' Bullion dosed in London today at
$133.50 an ounce, down $6. In Zurich,

the Continent’s biggest bullion market,
gold closed down $5 at 5134. The small
Milan market was also hit Bullion closed
at $135 an ounce, down from $141.25.
The price of Krugerrands, the one-ounce

South African gold coins, also declined
sharply, in London the corns brought £85—- —
Soybeans Erase Decline

And Com Futures Climb

On a U.S. Export Report

CHICAGO, Nov.16 (AP)—Soybean fu-

tures pushed 23 cents a bushel higher
on the Chicago Board of Trade today,
erasing a similar decline of the previous
session.

Largely because of the strong demand
for commodities in the soybean complex,
grain futures were higher, but com
snowed some strong attraction for buyers
for another reason. Com, wheat and oats
futures advanced 5 cents. Soybean
meal was up $6 a ton and soybean oil

gained about 35 points, or one-third cent
a pound. Iced broilers were mixed after
a very lightly traded session.
A big factor in the advance of com

and soybean futures was the Government
announcement that inspection of these
grains for export last week was higher
than the previous week. The inspection
of nearly 56 million bushels of com was
a record. Tbe soybean prices were firm
to strong on the opening, mainly because
of the -inspections figures. There were two
or three profit taking moves by local

professionals but they, too, were the
buyers during luUs in trade. Before the
final bell, another strong demand set in

in ail the major pits and most closed
at highs for the day.
Wheat and oats generally benefited

from the strong interest and rising prices

in tbe soybean complex and in com.
At the dose, soybeans were 16 to 23

l
pounds (about $136) compared with

l £87.50 pounds ($140) yesterday.

Foreign-exchange dealers said one fea-

J
lure of a generally quiet day was the

j
weakening of the Canadian dollar after

f an election victory in Quebec by the

: French separatist party. The Canadian

I currency, which is not traded heavily in

. Europe, fell as low as $1.0180 but later

, recovered to $1.0209.

i The British pound added to its 1.58-cent

gain yesterday by climbing 16 points

from $1.6420 to $1.6436 at today's dose.

The pound was bolstered by Prime Minis-

: ter James Callaghan’s promise in a speech

,
Monday night that his Government will

give priority to the needs of industry.

1 . Elsewhere in Europe, the dollar closed
; at 2.4190 West German marks, down
slightly from 2.4192; 4.9850 French
francs, up from 4.9820; 2.4435 Swiss
francs, up from 2.4424,2; 865.40 Italian

lire, down from 865.45.

cents a bushel higher, November 6.49%;
wheat was 1 to 5% higher. December
3.63% • com was 4% to 5% higher
December 2.36% and oats were 5% to
5% higher, December 1.55.

I.C.C. TO LET RAILROADS
RAISE FREIGHT RATES 4%
WASHINGTON, Not. 16 (AP>—The In-

terstate Commerce Commission agreed
Tuesday to let the nation’s railroads raise

their general freight rates by 4 percent

on Jan. 7, 1977.

However, the commission said it would
investigate the rates and added the in-

crease could be suspended if that investi-
gation finds the rates are unjustified.

The railroads had asked that the rates
be put into effect on Jan. 1, but the ICC
said they could be put into effect only

I
between Jam 7 and Feb. 15. It said it

i

would consider protests against the in-

crease at a hearing on Dec. 20. All pro-
tests must be filed by Dec. 10 in order
to be heard, the commission ruled.

Tbe railroads estimated -the rate in-

crease would bring in $694 million in new
revenues each year but said even this

amount would not be enough to cover
their increased operating costs. They esti-

mated then' operating costs would in-

crease by $1 billion.

In filing for the increase, the railroads

agreed to refund any excess money plus
interest if the LC.C. should later decide
tbe increase was unjustified and should
be rolled back.
The rate increase would apply to all

commodities except those that are specif-

ically exempted in the application.

70% RENTED
AND THE REST IS

GOING FAST!
LAST CHANCE TO GET ONE OF THE

MOST COMPETITIVE DEALS
IN THE MIDTOWN AREA

If you're in the market for office space

we know how you can cut your overhead and

work in beautiful surroundings at the same

time. Call us and see for yourself.

* New 20-story office building

* Beautiful panoramic views

* Convenient to private and

public transportation

* Parking in the building

* Opportunity to have space

divided to suit your needs

* New building installations

* Flexible terms
* Entire floors of 44.500 sq/ft

^ . J

THIRD AVENUE
MANHATTAN'S

MOST IMPRESSIVE

OFFICE TOWER

90% Leased
LAST FULL FLOORS

17th— 9219 Sq. Ft

39th— 9567 Sq. Ft

40th— 9567 Sq. Ft

PLUS 5 SMALLER
UNITS AVAILABLE

For further information:

JOHN H. BENISCH, SR. V.P.

(212) MU 7-92DO

M W61 14,000 Sq. Ft. Offices

^ On-Site Parking All Sprinklered

Fully Air Conditioned 24 Loading Bays

Block & Brick Post-War Building

Excellent Labor Pool/Secare Neighborhood^ Oil/

Seperb Location oft 2 Major Thoroughfares

CONTACT MCWWO HOSEM orMCKUlnCVSEXe

KENNETH 0. LAOS ft COWANT. WC-

SECAUCUS: 154,000 SQ. FT.
27 Ft Clearance

’

Enclosed Loading Docks
AJ5.T. System

Immed Possession

IDEAL FOR:
Warehouse

Distribution
. -- Manufacturing

ACCESSIBLE TO:
HoDand & Lincoln Tunnels

KJ. Turnpike
Buntes L9$3

RONALD J. MOUNT & CO.
(201)763-6400 (201)963-6060

Broken Protected

sut^dn
TOWNE

DAVID CHORTEK or

JOHN COUSINS at

(212) 867-5900

30 EAST 33 ST. (OFF PARK AVI.)

30 IRVINS PLACE (COR. 16 ST.)

ENTIRE FLOOR

OF 8,500 SQ. FT. mSm

ROCKEFELLER _

center§MConstructionmCorporation
mm ASUBStxAFrroFmm ROCKEFELLER CENTER, wrx.

A CompanyWith New Ideas

and 40Years Experience

For information cafl or wrfle Rockefeller Center Construction Corporation

1230 Avenue of (be Americas. New YWc. New IWc 10020 *(212) 469-4370

lug Island

OR l<IIUIIIIII||||||H||||||||H||||||||||||m
SALE »

-=— VALLEY STREAM 1
= EXECUTIVE OFFICE BLDG. =
= 9,000 SQ. FT. (ONE FLOOR) =
Z ON SITE PARKING E
S ADJACENT TO R.R. STATION «
~ Off Sunrise Highway S
S Minutes from JFK Airport • “

E OWNER (212) 631*4353 5
TtiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiHiin

ATTRACTIVE
SUBLEASE

EXECUTIVE CENTER
Englewood Cliffs, NJ.

560 Sylvan Are.
• MOO Sq Ft Office Spaa
• tn&»r ft Outdoor taking

• Almost Entirely Carpeted

• 5 Yr Term-Con be extended

• Conpetftnro Rental Bata

CONTACTAGB/T

Rostenberg
Doern CewpMfcincJ

I H. tony,Wt*. Haim. RT. T066T
{313} IW-0333 er [714J 761-4000

FIFTH
N.W. CORNER

• EitkpaMEklQlC
• iui tiwpitife..--;

• 2Mb Brad Grid • _

ATTRACTIVE L
UNITS

"

1000 to <

7600 sq ft -

SUITABLE FOR OFFICE
SHOWROOM— HSTHUmOH— BAOTWCTWWfi

Will Build To Tenants Specs
• REASONABLE RENT •

NO LABOR OR OPERATING ESCALATIONS
WQU

wcIu
u>c,s 212-371-79QOmmm BROKERS PROTECTEDMSBBB

[DECQRRTIUE

A DISTINGUISHED
LOCATION

A DISTINCTIVE
BUILPING

1059 3rd Ave. I

Art ft fesupi Bldg*/

3500 Sq. Ft.

Full Root
Air Conditioned

FtiHy Equipped

-45,000 SQ.FT."

WILL DIVIDE

7-Oar to***- 2**r P*

t 24-fcr. fnfgM otawfoi* Rre-

proof. sprinkler. Meo**

toctetog Mkfinfr

load. loading 3 afcwte- Start-

lont SHppfrfl HocoMns-

SAULlflCER 25H4W

SOI Fifth. Ave
Cor 42 SL opp Library

ip.4000
HIGH FLOOR

10 ofcs, coni nn, Ray, ma2 mi
rcpl aea. Reas rert/tkreprot

-

JUS SETWHS ft 338 58 FT

Abramson Brothers

50 E. 42 st.

HU 7-2655 ,

PARK AVE ft 47 ST
PRESTIGE LOCATION

caoitr vi, Kgh M». WA« 3900 m B.

lift capricd. 10 oasdi ofices, coai«oee

rasa, mplan an Eratefl swage.

Sipem. Wan wgwMfc. Oentoaney 1st

qiaarier7.ee us. noons

(212)662-8622

—SALE OR LEASE

—

G Sty Firepr’f Wareh’se

41,000 SQ. FT.
HeetSprfakrd.200 lx floors

Grfl DrtmR&exU^pMfonB

Broken Protected

WELLS u 243-4000

'630 Ninth Aver
FILM CENTER BLDG

‘ Sfocfcfront 44-45tft Streets

1.000.

3.000. 5.000,

10.000.

13.000 FT
UNITS AVAILABLE
Below Market Rents
24 Hour Building

Mr Cond, SprMdeed, Fretmol
mode Utedng PUKorm

Aaron Gural. 354-2525

ewmark
t COMPANY

9333 W. 52 St.'
Opp Raflo CUy Pod Often

Entire 1 5ft Hpgr % PmUKraso

^4300
15 FT. CEILINGS

Afss Appsx. Z7M Sfl. Ft

.Abramson Brothers.
V 50 E. 42SUM 7-2655 SI

BLft Choice OFFICE Space
400. 2000 lo 50.000 sq ft

SWUNG BBOSSCO, INC. 1
L7S kfcMten Lure * BO *JMMM

4500 SQ FT
3 Exposures

Modem Installation

Central Air-Cond
Will Divide—Immed Possn

.
24-Hour 7-Day bldg

Reasonable Rental
Bras? Piotccud

Silk & Halpern— 0X7-1470

SALE OR LEASE
542-548 WEST 36TH ST.

7Snj Fireproof Left Bl4.

2efevabrs.

MNnllM&g-f-Am

mmbomb pan..

MMflSTEiSMOMEJSTffl
19 West 44th SL MU 2-3816

PARK AVE & 47 ST
PRESTIGE LOCATION

cornei ini. high Boor, appiox 3900

sq B. Mir carpeucL 10 anode «-

flees, corisrenca room. recapAn
EjceSem EUrage. Sutfcaso.

lam nenoBgMe. Otn—g is
quaneM977. Cafl Us. Brooks

(212) 682-8622

16

IC
ON UPPER FLOORS

67 Wall St
PiuNys Bldg & Tenants

All Sizes Available

5CHLAMG UOS
& CO., INC.

7SRaMwlaM,K.r.I0e3>
(212) 249-3430

.
ONE FLOOR

in this desirable

owce/swwrooji
MFC. AREA.

lyaiikiun modem tottr.

Sprtoflttefod:

NonttanFilL 17.

FOR SALE

STORE I ion

Otf 71f» Ave • SpWrd e Elev

141 T. 27 j
143 W. 11

4-STORY I 6-STORY
25x100

{
25x100

BrotorsPrntocM

ALPER MANAGEMENT
150 5th AVE., NYC

255-27Q0

BERLEY
ttUS-WO

STORE
1407 BWA

781 5th AVE
STORE

SRERKY HETHEHAND
Presently Orug Store

See Mr. StuberfieM

355-2800

160 BROADWAY
Financial District
OFFICE SPACE

200-3000 FT UNITS
Modem Installations

Short Term Leases Avail
687-8880»BA 7-5760

110L 42nd St
(Bonerjr Savings BarfiBJdflJ

Across fcwi Grand Central Station *ife
aubvBir eotraacB toOn tnAtaa.

600-1600 Sq.R Units

Uodero, ar corutBmed, smsfl to
meduo office spaca. wastter b
sui knnedlatB Occupancy.

Wa. A. WaitA Sons

Get off to a good
selling start in 1977 b

The Real
Estate Mall
to be published luff ;

Tbe New York Time^t

Sunday, January
Great place to reach and sell yourbest -;|
prospects for commercial real estate, ofBp^
rentals and investment services.

This directory will be a pronunent part

Eil» :-tf:lik7iTm
[•Tllbu

45 W. 25 St
10,000 Sq. Ft
CntFdNrCooi&onff

L^btm 3 sides. Mod
.FffirsFH&t&fLnpngistt

mmmmm.
630 FIFTH AVENUE
PI 7-6027

BjSHf
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ork Telephonepo. WillAsk
Million

**»•
<43 .

*!»

S3 - .
•

^ tinned From JPagaAl
X« !

L‘S*c- -

’'Ss

s.-._ S'3 ,ione company in taxes, equg>-

v^and other itemsc ]^sJ: :
*

u_
‘

_

oof best control ! efforts, we -

__

unable' to offset-iber rapidiy

» £ everything- invDived in the.
lj

! {ft
our business,n. lie iaid.“lnji

y not .eaming_the., return on

il 32 ‘that.the
^
Public Service.Com-

:i ' ?• -allowed us as proper.”

estimated .the requested
'*’*

istes afr-12^ peroemt and said

r^, . would yidd'abbut.$33.7 mil-,

‘^fional revenues in. 1978. He
jusumer resistance and closer

would ^Mtfiice the" total

’X O -$393 iriJIltaj' by $56 million.

pirated .that more _than half
vr 4>$?raai increases would be cort-

' •'•'
v : -

v”CSgttreyPtoleetttr ;

. any presTSMt ostimated that
*-« .^"‘tpstate metropolitan

’.
* areas.

>Z
:

'S‘-l calls .cover larger areas,

^ ase by. about II percent He
-V :rv jsv Vo*; Cfty residential cos-
“"T ,:.jiey used -their phones about

_
i they, do . today. . would have

.

>: \...V>f 5.7. percent .

Z-. :§Vjp$eduJfl» to be filed by the
/.' rj ompany also provide for op-

-li .ing: tUne .consumed on each
: - hour reductions.

't, time is not limited in com-
^ made to specified local areas.

’
-;«-er is given 50 rails a month

. \j price of S7.42 and caatalk
-ie or she wants on each. call.

;it add rise $7.82 a month.
^rs chose to limit each of the

less than five minutes, the

t» it would be reduced to $6:82,

Ijft that last more than five

„..“leased in price. This option

the New York and Buffalo

rates,, made no provisions for increases
in employee settlements. . It said that it-

would seek to get an advance in funds
for such increases’ neat August, and de-
duct that amount, as well as expected
increases in taxes.' from the overall in-
creases of $393 miRion it was seeking
fog 1978. .

Revenue Rise Is Forecast

The .increased rates -that Con Edison
is' seeking are expected for the latter part
of 1977. In making the request, John V.
to Thornton, .he; company's senior vice
president' for! finance, estimated that it

would.Increase Con Edison's annual reve-
nues, by about $34 million, or 11.8 per-
cent,. during .the 12 months ending Sep-
tember, 1978. ...
According to Mr, Thornton, the monthly

bill of & New York Ciity residential - cus-
tomer—Mo uses about SOO . cubic f$et
of gas a month—would increase from
$7.29 to a new. total of $8.22 a month.
He estimated That the bill for the average
customer- who .used about 30,000 cubic
feet a month-for cooking, hot water and
heating during the cold months season
would increase by $14.41. from $110.74
to $125.15, for- that period. Mr. Thornton
said that the increase would be slightly
less for. Westchester customers mainly
because of lower taxes there.

Mr. Thornton, said the higher rates were
needed mainly because of operating ex-
pense increases for taxes, materials, de-
preciation and wages and other personnel
benefits.

National Fuel Is Given a Rise

• UNITED STATES
MIDWEST

Srts Stack Utah Low Clo* Chi
MO CarunPJrs ISA 18% 1M4+ ft
600 Checker Mof, 23 22*

1706 Dilronlc Rail ] % l + ft
_ 608 Hoirysine 3% 3% 3%— *
«00 PnuiCan iu 1 1 v.

3j» Satin Inc Tft I* 1% . .

low StarrBcst Op 21% 2ft+ %
Trial stack sales: txosxoo-

PACIFIC

.areas.
-

of a coin-box call has been
five

-

minutes since 1951. In
or an increase, the telephone

....aid that 20 cents was now
-7I 1 states and 15 cents in three

.-_.Y~.-ction with rate-rise requests
utility companies, the;Fob)ic

I’^nmissiofi will-hold a series of
-

-^ngs.
2*

:
j.em noted this when he said
*'

requests usually take -a year
’ And. a spokesman for file

said yesterday that it would
that time for it to complete
fore it made modifications or

* the telephone companymasked
million increase. The- commis-
d the company $297.9 rrullion—1975 and allowed the company
lal $47 million increase last

ALBANY,- Nov. 16 fAP>—The state
today granted * the Niagara Mohawk
Power Corporation a rate increase that
will add abour& percent to the average
residential electric bill.

Gas rates will go up an average of
5:8 percent.

-

.

The Public Service Commission said the

overall rate increases would bring Niaga-
ra Mohawk some $63-6 million in addi-
tional annual.revenues—about a third of
the amount requested by the company.
The commission, citing the “economic

]
plight" of the broad area of upstate New
York served by Niagara Mohawk, rejected
the company's request to increase electric

rates for large industrial customers by
35.6 percent. Those hates will go up, in-

stead, by about 9 percent. 1

The new rates wifi' take effect once
the company files final plans for them,

with the commission. The commission
said its preliminary calculations had indi-

cated. that the monthly bill for a typical

residential customer using 500 kilowatts

would rise about $1.44—from $18.19 to

$19.63.

safe* Stock

aim Aroint
Alaska Gold

2300 AlmadVi
,2“ Aloft* AJrt
10900 Ain Carp
MB AmHnl vt

5409 AoiFlnpfD
400 AmFInrfE
300 AMEN*
3500 An Pacesalr
300 BerkWBta £
500 Budgtrod wt

1500 EjnSau Pal
TWO Cento
ao chittto,, ma

IDOB QrlsCrwt A
IOOO CHtOIIGf wt
-;w CresJmt
MO DanlRuj
TDD EwtarOII A
W«0 Geo Hostwt
MOGMttnrl Res
300 Golden No?

1400 Grander Asn
4100 Nardiev Oil
1SW IHOP Co
zooo Lapac 80s
1300 Uaaailin PHM Menarcr Cfi
1400 Norrlj Oil
1280 Hytronks -

100 PGTrans
IttQi PacRfls
2*1© Siboney Cora
300 Stajnmod Cpm T00G XXOpf
IMOUnilCan O&
9000 Zwcon Crip

Nat
High Low Ud» Uig,

7-16

4
SVt

3
13*

VI?
7
4*
1 Vi

2
2

7-16
4
S3*

13%
%

7 7-16
-7

U4
Vft
2

3 215-16
2* 2*
2 Ur 2%

7-16 13-32

2% 2
7% 7%
6% 8%
1* 1*

15-32 13-33

2 1%
59k

3% 3Vk
3% 3
2* 2%
M6 0-16

15-16

19%

1%
5-16

a>%
.6Vi

14

7-16+1-16
4 ... .

5* .

3 — *
i 3r*
7%+1-16
7 — Vk
4%- W
a
lVi+ *

2 .. V.
3 +1-16
7% .

2b+ *
7-16-1-16

2%
7%- %
«*...
)%- .

7-16+1-32
2 + <4

fit
2%+ *

9-16-1-16
15-16+1-16

15* 19 . .

2 + %

u
1

85k— *
9-32. .#•"
6*- *

14 + %

OtherU . S. andForeign Stock Exchanges
Tuesday, November 16, 1976

JOHANNESBURG
{In South African rands)

TORONTO

T
1

11
8%

P-32

12%
Total Mies: 1,134,000 stjanu.

PHILADELPHIA
Salas Slock Hloti Lnw Ocp Cha.

’ 10 Ball GE L15M 99 99 99 +1
1D0 Bill GE 7MM 58ft 88* 0814+7%
1M Ball GE 7.75af 86% 86 86 -V/i
50 Ball GE iJOpfM 88 BS

3700 Canco Inc 2% 7% 251— *
K00 Pang Central 1U I* Ui
200 PM Brew 1% 1% 4*
Trial uies 437.000 sham.

BOSTON
Sales Slock Kish Low Clou Cho.

700 Elsdrn Cham S S 5 .

2000 EIbc Missiles 2 7-16 2% 2 7-16+ *
Total salts 280,000 shares.

FOREIGN

IpDOSCt FT

.

a V-

h-V *

*s,

f/
rr*co

^vany said thatjt-ftuad catiec-

3g in 1977 for new contracts

:i£ unio.ns" and that the present *,company’s territwy by 4.5 percent

•
. National Fuel Is Given a rise

• ALBANY, Nov. 16 (APV-The National

Fuel Gas Distribution Company, which
serves 675,000 customers' in. western New
York; has been granted a $6 million rate

increase, about one fifth of what the com-
pany had requested. The Public Service

Coxnmrssaon said in awarding the increase

today that the. rise would increase the
average residential bill in the Buffalo area

by 2.5 percent, and ip, the rest of the

TORONTO
Qlirfallapt la CsnadlM foods.

Quotations in cents unless marked 5

• . Net
Sales Stack Hlrii Law Close Ota.
a 38 AblfiM S9% 9Vfa 9Vr— %
8800 Aonlco E 46S 445 445 —20
1800 Aura Ind A T6Vi fflA 6V.— Mi
2069 Alta Gas A SKI 12% 12%— Vi
1M Aim Cent 511% 11% life

. 1000 Alliance B 405 400 400 —15
. 1400 A!mlnex S6% 6ft aft- fe
SO Andres tf SSfe Sft 1ft
2075 AtaD A 51196 lift ll% + .U
48300 Beil Canad S47ft 46% 46ft—1%
6260 BP On 57% 7ft 7ft- ft

- 1100 Ban! star C Uft 8 8fc+ ft
3733 Bank N S 542ft 42 42 - ft

. BOO Baton B 57ft 7ft 7ft
400 Brill Cop A SOTft lift lift
300 Block Bros 445 <15 445 +15
6045 Boris Cor 65 - 65 65
255 Bralor Res .285 280 285 +5
180 BnmalM 55% 5ft 5%
700 Sranseda 102 100 107 — 1

205 Brenda M 56% 6% 6%
3301 Brldser 56ft 6ft 6ft+ ft

200BCFP 522ft 22fe 22ft + ft
550 BC Phono 513 12% 13

2900 Brunswk 490 490 490 —22
lOOBndd Auto S5ft 5% 5ft
140 Cad Frv 59% 9% 9%

7738 Cal Pow A S» Uft Uft- ft

7825 Camtlo S9fe 1% 9 —ft
700 Cameau A 415 415 415

2950 C Nor West 57% 7 7ft— ft

1 C Pakrx C 518% 18% 18%+ ft

50 C Ton* 455 455 455 +10
1743 Oln Tire A S3*% 31% 37%-l%
36700 Bk Com 524ft 24ft 24%—%
£00Cdn Cel 56% rift 6ft+ ft

.100511 C Cabtasr 515% 15 15 — ft
1546 C Ulltles 512% 12% 12%—%
2MCantm 350 ISO 350 — 5
50 Carsdel OH 510% 10% 10%—%

WOOCasslar 55% 5 5 - %
3250 Cetanes* 325 315 315 -15

2700 Chlcllin D
100 CHUM

1200 C Holiday I

200 Con Bldo

300 Con DtStrb

BOM Cons Gas

922 Con Fardy

UOComrast -

400 Cralgmt

5075 Crush [nil

1735 Cyprus

5® Dm)son
5000 Dlcknsn

3695 Dafasco a
375 Du ‘ Pont

100 Dyiex L A
2500 East Mai
an Eleclro A

14100 Ernes

ISO Falcon C
892 Falcon

300 Fm Ind A
470 Fad PIm
650 Fnncana .

200 Fruehauf
4100 Gri- Masct
Z49> Gibraltar
100 Granduc
100 Gl Oil ids
100 GL Paper
320 Gl VI ufc
12 GteytSfld

200 Guar Jn;
680 Hambro C
320 Hard Cn> A
170 Hawker A
•»!!»*« 0 a
40SH Bar Co
1320 IAC
50 indal

600 Intfuvmln

.

500 (nulls
700 Inland Gat

7200 Intcr-CHy
400 Inf Mogul

28970 fnt Pipe A
5385 Inv Grp A

134200 Keslar Rr
4000 Kam Tran
700 Kelsey H
233 Kerr A A
1300 Kofffer A
1642 Ubatt A
1938 Lacana
800 Lari Cem
§SLL L3C
332 Lob Co A
2850 Lob Co B
600 MICC
207 Mrian H A
53~5 MB Ud

75 M Lf Mills
700 Matgoil A
200 Mri star A

10577 Main
1600 Murphy
200 Hal Trust

STOO Neons*
17920 Noranda A
7240 Noma

' 7550 NTecm B w
300 Nawsco W

2250 OSF Ind
2900 Orchan A
100 Oihawa A

4U6 Pamour A
800 PanCan P
255 Pallno N V
SOO Pelrodna
1E!0 Pine point
200 Kited Oslr A
4125 Revnu Prp
4700 Softs

10675 Shell Can
4423 Sherrill A
360 SEebens

9944 Simesans
2977 Slmeson S
1)00 Slater 511

466 Talcotp
850 Soulhm A
150 51 8rudest

10930 5Mco A
3460 Sleep P.

2000 Teck Cor A
3900 Teck Cor B
1100 Tex Can
6550 Thom N A
4277 Tor Dm Bk
430 Tor Star B
190 Traders A

1300 Trnj M> A
13574 TrCbrr PL

200 Un Carfeitf

3200 UGas A
100 Unln Oil
100 U Keno

2350 V SIseoe
1600 Up* Can
1200 Van Der
400 VOVMflr P
5M Weltfwod

StOfe -10 10ft + ft

6% 6%
350 350 350

240 2*0 248+4
375 370 370 —5
S12fe 12%

' 12ft

285 285 285 —5
300 309 3W
J5ft 5ft 5ft

58% 8% SH
sa% 8% 8%— ft

U2 52 52 + ft

425 410 425 -10
525% 24% 25

U2ft *12% Ilift— %
55% 5% 5%+ ft

190 IBS 1»
345 340 345

SSfe 5ft 5'»— %
*5% 5% 5%

633 Vj 33% 33%— ft

M 5 5

S35% 25% 25%
« Sfe 5%-%
55% 5% 5ft— ft
13 120 123 + 3M% 5*A 5%
10a loo 103 + 3

4»+
527% 27% 27%—

. ft
** *v* «%+ ft

15% 15fe_%
5fft 5% 5%

285 245 236
475 485 435 —5
4M 480 480

SJ% 6
Siafe 15% 1SU— % -.

*16 15% 15%— fe I

5 -ft >3% 13%+ % 1S!0% 10% 10%
**4 lr 14 + ft
Wfe 9ft 9%— ft

, 5% 5ft + ft
280 280 280 - 2
*13 12% 13 - ft
S6ft 6% AVs- ft
5'3ft 13 1J _ ft
54 51 54 -1
511% 11% !lft+ ft
W2ft ]2ft 12ft— G
480 475 475 —10
»'7fe 1tffi 16fe— %
350 340 345 —10
330 320 320 —10
156 155 155
315 315 315 +5
315 am 300 —10
»% 8% 3%
«% 6% Oft+.ft

JiOMz 20 20ft- ft
529% 26ft 28ft- ft
514% 14 )4%— %
9Mft lift lift
133 32ft itft— ft

6fe 6ft— %
J13ft 13ft 13ft— %
162 161 16Z + 1

532% 30ft 30%—2%
510% 10ft 10%— ft
512ft 12 12ft- ft
516% lift 16%

TORONTO
1700 Wesl Mine 475 47S 475 - J
lOOWestahw $21 21 21
tiSWeslDH 512 12 12 •— ft
100 Woodard A 916% 16% 16%+ ft

1400 Yk Bear 219 lit W -1
Trill uies 1,963,668 shams

MONTREAL
Quota lions in Canadfin funds.
QuataHans In cents

-
unless marked 5.

Sale*
. Slock Hint Low dose On.

465 Asbestos 5 25ft 25ft 25ft—lft
5«M Bank Mari l fife 1*% liftl ft
600 Dorn Bridge $ 17 17 1? —1
2075 pom Ten 17ft 7ft 7ft- %

Gar Metro 1 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft .

1875 I ma sco 5 21ft 21ft 21ft— ft
IfBMftton B 6 15% 15% 15% .. .

325 Mont Trust 5 IDft 10% 10ft—Ift
621 Price Co 5 life 10% ID%— ft

1170 Royal Bank 5 26% 26ft 26ft— ft
19500 Rny Trust A i Uft 16ft Mfe— ft
ISO Steinberg A s Uft Uft U%+ ft
Total ulos 397,557 stares.

BRUSSSELS
(In Beletan francs!

Artel 3,250 PWroflna
Auer Genl 5JB30
Elect rebel 5,9*8

Fstd 3245
ImxvflM 148
Hoboken 3,150

44U0
Photo Gevaert i,b.«S

Sldip 640
SoHim 2.770
Union Mlnlere I4U4
Sec Gen Bantus 2J95

15000
AEG
BASF
Bayer Moiom 2UJU
Commenbank ltojn
Conti Gummt 70.00
Daimler Beni 336.50
Deulidre Bank 280JO
Drasdnw Bank 220X0
FariKfl Bauer 127Jo
FartMi Llnuls 3.60
Hocdisler Farb 133.90
ManntSBiann 336.00
Met Gasalsdrft 210.50
Rhein Stahl 78.00

FRANKFURT
(In German marks!

11.90
,
Rhein Westph
Scherine
Siemens
Suddeot Zucker
Tlmsen Hwtle
Volkswagen
Veba
AJIlani Vers
Saver Verslns

Mutel RcfcBr
Munch Rck Hm
Ericsson
Karstadt

LONDON
IIn British penes DnftBBlhwwtsa Indlcatodt

15820
281XO
256.CO
248JO
108.00
138.00
111JO
379X0
179JO
43IXO
4UOXO
61X0
331.00

SYDNEY
(In Australian doliirs and cents)

516

305 315 - S
225 228 --10
365 385
325 330 —20
31% 3114-- V:
16 16 -- Ii

14ft 14ft
lift 31%
6 J

85 86 -T
J7fe 7ft Tfe— ft
SI 3 ft 13ft 13%— %
56ft 6% 6%

512ft 12ft 12ft- ft
55ft 5ft 5ft— ft
59 8% 9
17ft 7ft 7ft
511% lift lift
519% 19 19-1
S7% 7% 7%

524 ft 24ft 24ft— ft
lio ro i7o —n
480 470 4BO

450 430 435 —10
524% 24% 24ft
Sllfe lift 11 ft+ ft

S19 18ft )8ft— %
14 14

513% 13% 13%— %
59% . 9

512% 72
9 — ft

i: - %
SI9 Uft 18ft—2%
SBft- 8% 8ft— ft
*7% 7% 7%
56% 6% - 6%
56 Sft r

100 10B 100
240 240 240 -5
515% IS 15%+ ft
*11% life life

FA- ft

AmaUl 1.50' Myer 2.05
Ampol Pet ii News 1.85
AG OS Reoco 1.29
Anseff 1.13 Rottinun 1.90
APIA 1.29 HC Sleigh J3
Book NSW 4X5 Waltons 1.17
Boral 1X5 Woolworth 1.17
BHP 8.84 MIM 2.00
Coles 1J5 WMC 1.45
C5R 3.82 W/Burmah (30c) 1.04
Idapz IJ8 Dalseir 2X0
IIUC JO Marie Vales .tta

Ph Morris 7.90 Bank of Adelaide 1.78

AAC
AAI
AM Brew
AmgoJd
AP Cement
Babcock
Barclay*
Bartow
BAT Id
Beedams
BICC
Blyvoors

Boc trt

Boots

Briswaa
Bowater
Brack*
Br Pat
Brew (J)

Burmah Oil

Buffely

Cad Srirwp
Caveham
Charter Cos
Cem Un
Cons Gold
Caortaulds
De Beers DeF
Oe La Run
Distillers
Doom,
Dunlop
EMI
East Dries
FIsmk
F5 Geduld
GEC
Gen Ace
Gen Min
Glaxo
GKM
GFSA
Grand Me!
Guard
GusCAV
Harmony
Hirttes

Hawker
Hoover (A)
Hsa Fraser
ICI
Imps
JCI

255
£20%
47%
£15%
134ft

61

227fe

172ft
260ft

334ft

390
57

95
46

165ft
104
692
92
31

745
32
93

131ft
92ft

152ft
86

203ft
21 9ft
98%
200

72
SB

203ft
263ft
11%
137

128ft
£14%

112%
84%

147V.

148
290

£ 101+
392

161 ,4»

58
306

56ft

£15%

Hoof
Legal

Leslie
Ucrds
Ldn Brick
Ubanon
LUCAS
Marla
Metal Box
Midland
Minerals Resours
Hat West
PAD
Phillies

Piassoy

Pres Brand
Pres Slevn
Pni
Rank
M>
RCM
RecWtr
Reed Inti

Royal Ins

Rust Hat
817
Sol Trust

Shell

51 He)

Staler
Somers
tSand Bk
5!Jltonteln

Tanks
Tate
Thom
Tubes
Turner Howl
UD5
Ultramar
Unllevor
Union Carp
Vails
metes •

Wei bun
W Dries
W Open
W Hold
Winter Is

Weolworih
2*ndaan
ZCI

490
57

41ft
184ft
29%
315

04

232ft
234ft

168

(Bonds In pounds)

Trans 78/88 £46% I
Trees 08/12

Consols 2ft s £16% Trees 80/82

War Loan £23ft 1 Treas 1997

AMSTERDAM
(In Helhertafldi guilders

Akzo HV 26.90
Amst/Rott Bank MJO
Dali Meals 1UA0
Fokkor
Heine Iren

Hri+Ara Une
Hoogovens
Mo Bank Had

19JO
146JO
88X0
38X0
251.00

Nad unle
Philips
Royal Dutch
Unilever
cVan Ommeren
KLM
Nat Ned
Albert Helln

c-ln par cent of nominal value.

199ft
1U%
912ft

SO-

975
745

93
114

38ft
132ft
112ft
182ft
243
105

-

159
397

405ft
£13ft
7%
27ft

311ft
152
152
23Q
146
288
13?
45

99ft
408
255

El 1ft

115

217ft
OOft

845
£15*t

490
+ew.

1*1
17

£37%
£82%
£89W»

107JO
27.60

113.%
110.00

]74J&
113.00
83.90
83.30

De Boers
Blyvoors

E Rand Prons
Fr St Geduld
Harries

Pros Brand

Gan oral!

9nule Marelll

Flat
Flnslder
imtn Rama
Italcometin

Itataas

La Centrale

Italslder

3.15 j
Pres Slevn

0-M
|
SHlfonleln

3.93 i Wetwm
17.00 W Drlefonleln
•]7XO W Holdings.

15JO I w Deep

MILAN
tin Italian lire)-

36X00
,
Maoneil M pf

1 Mira Lanza
Mori Edison
Olivetti

Pirelli Soa
Rlnascenie

Snla viscose

siri

Anlc

339
UOd
226

85 JO
13,480

728

6.940

310

12.00
2.38

3.30
31.00
22X0
13X0

440JO
28^50

275
1X53
1.098

45X5
960

1J26
375

Air Liquids

Fin do Parts

Betfiln

Iran
CGer
Esso Standard
Franca Iso Pat
Maclilnas Bull
Mtchelln

PARIS
(In French Francs)

328

138

70.10

40JO
256

52.00

98JO
27JO

Omnium Pot

Pochinev
Radiolcdmlnuc
RheiK Poulenc 72X0

250
7X60
442

Saint Gobain
Schneider
Cle Banralra
nn iu«

110

134
264JO
. 201

1.166' ..

TOKYO
Un Japanese yea)

Full Spinning 122
Fuji Pholo 651
Hitachi 186
KawaukI Sfcel 99

Kubota 331

Matsushita El Ind 5«
MIliuMshl Chrm 145
Mitsubishi Elec 105

|

Toray
MltsublshlHvylnd 11? ; Toyota Motor
Mitsui Co 430 '

MiliuiMlni Smelt 103

Nippon OH 299
Nippon SI cel Carp 110

Sony Corn 1250
Sinn I lama Own • 97

ToboMarAFfre 455
Toshiba Elec 115

123
891

Aluminium
Brown B overt
ha-Geifly Rot
ba-Grigv Br

Sdiwcllz Kred
Electrewatt
Fischer
Mol Columbus
Nestle Ord
Reassurance
Schwz Bkvrn

ZURICH
(In Swiss francs)

46S Sedec
1,480
5B0

1.265

2J50
MSS
SB3
810

3.195
2.250
391

5%
Suuer ino
Scihs Air Reu 533
Unfall Winter 1.740

Schwz Bnkscsdi 3,135
Zurich Vers 6J75
KoH La Rocha 73.750

Gen Telephone 72%
Jelmoft 1,110

Sandoz Pt Certs 3,650

Foreign Exchange

NEW YORK (AP -Nov 16 Foreign e*.
cha nee m doUari and decimals of a dol-
lar. New Yort prices at 2pm.

Araerilni (peso)
Auslrafla (dollar)

Austria (SdlillJn**

BelaiuM (franc)
Brazil (cruietrej

Britain(POuhd|
30 Day hi lures

60 Day Futures
90 Day Futures

Canada (dollar)
Colombia Ipaso)

Toes
.004100

1.2360
X585
.027000
-03:5
i.ano
1.6355
1.6230
1.6110
1.0210
.0300

Monday
.004100

1.2345
.0583

.027015
XS75
Mitt
1.6260
1X170
1 J995
1.0248

.0X0

Denmark Ikronei

France (franc)

Holland (guilder)

Hong Knit* (dollar)

Israel (pound)
Hair (lira)
Javan (yen)
Mexico I peso)
Norway ikronei
Portugal (escudol

South Africa (ranil
Spain lpe»ta)
Sweden (krona)
Switzerland (franc)

Venaiuela (bolivar)
W. Germany (dchmark)

.1690

.2010

.3155

.2100

.1275

X01165
.0(0400
.0425
.1895

.0325
1.1530

1

.0)48

.2370

.4095

.2330

.4(40

.ttvo

.2003

.3953

.2070

.1275

X011S*
.0033)5

.0500

.1892

.031?

1.1 ES
.0147

J362
.4046

.2330

.4(35

BUENOS AIRES
(In Aruootinc pesos)

Adndar "E" 36.00 i
Gen Fabrfl Fin 27X0

'Alpsraabi 22.09 Ika-Rcnault UOXO
Astra Pet 126.C0 Mollnos Rto 5«.S0

A lanor 30.00 Siam 18.00

Celulosa Are 22-00 1

LONDON METAL MARKET'
(In pounds sterling per melric Ion)

COPPER WIRE BARS
PlTV. ClO'j

Soot

Bid Asked Bid As! aid

785 786 798 mo-
820 Vi 821

LEAD
834 EMfe

279 2B0 281 2E2-
293 294

TIN
294ft 2K.

1.937 4,937 4.985 4,960
>107 5,110

ZINC
5,145 5.148^

305 3857ft 387 3£B"

382ft 383 385 385ft

Money

Soot

Spot

Foreign Stock Index
Teller- Prev. 197b—

-

dav dav Hfah Loj,

Amsterdam . 85.8 MJ 1C5.3 77.9
firusuf: 63X3 63J8 83.26 o3.02
Frankiurt Utl 134.87 133.91 150.66 I30JJ
FfflkW (FA2) I17J4 215.72 251.93 151.1S
f London |30) 3102 211.8 43+* “"r %
f London (530) 742.80 U3.71 183.00 la.^0
(Milan 06.48 66.69 91.17 64.98
Paris 166.0 10s 3 111.2 101.2
Svinet . . 257.01 258.7S 07.09 157.0S
dTnkyo (n) 346.16 343.18 350.61 326.80
dTokyo 10) 4,510.7) 4 553.14 4.365J5 4J02.75
Toronto I68J8 172.67 20133 173.01
sZurlch . 263.1 26.05 298.6 260.5

f-Finandal Times. 1-11 Sole. d-Dnw tones.

s-SwIu Bank Corpora lion. n-Toklo new-
o-Tolvo old. •

HEW YORK (AP) -Money rate for
Tuesday.

Prime rate 6ft. Discount rate 5ft.
Federal funds market rate 5 high. 4%

low. 4% close.

Dealer's commercial paper 30-180 days
4ft -5ft.
Commercial paper placed by finance

company 30-27o days 4%-SVa-
Bankers acceptance rates—Dealer io-

d(cartons—30-59 days 4.95-4.85, 6049 days
5-0-4.90, 90-119 days 5.05-4.95. 120-179 days
5.10-5.00; 100-270 «ays 5JD-5.10.

CerliHtales of deposit; 30-5? day* 4ft-
4%, 60X9 days 4%-5. 90-119 days 4ft-5. 1-

179 days 5-Sft, 180-360 days 5fe-5fe.

Telerale money market index +98.
down .Of Irem Monday.

GOLD
ay Trie AjPKClaied prrsa

Selected world gold prices Tuesday.
London: Morning fixing 1134.75. down

54.10; alterooon fixing 5133.20, down 55.65.

Paris; afternoon grid firing 5136,65.

down 52X4.
Frankfurt gold dose 5135J?, off 53.22.

Zurich: S133J0 bid Oil SS. £131-50 asked.
Handy ( Harman base price. Hew Y«fc

5133.55, oft 55.65.

Engelhard selllna Prices, New York
5133.70, off 55.65.

More than 300

theaters

in three states

WEEKEND
MOVIE CLOCK

Friday in

Sfjc^ctojloricSimfs

Mooses
i3BSw

'

feOOO Sc: Ft

• J, :TIE 5porfAtaoflfa _
la. Snows, OIKMoo-fri

1

EMUf^auMmfcaircond,

..arg' -

CKS1976

& DEMOS
,RAS5KYHAWKS

tESAfilfeS

ejrOut Pripes! •

Mavbsavh

3 last"

'.
1st SI. 644-I66Q

'

5 ELECTRA 22S
ri H.T„ Fully Eftrimd:

^_'o,Full Power: P/fP/B,

V USED CAR SALES

. l'.'«YSlER -

— \ VORATION
ii __26S-7M0

ElecIra Limrfed

> eyerylWng Ind.custom
ess sunroof, derk blue.

S
ie Inter, only a few a
. AUnTMri reasonable

7VEfeclTO^B
.' -

1 loo. Air.cond..Pw.wi
-

l»-w * « _ m KftiSiMo.Aircond.Pow.win-

w, off to o SyiEfcsnMs

tUIng start iBm;

Red

.nowadassie, 1 own-
comof pwr, am/

73Cenhjrian

(State

tie P
ub,li

» Mew Y®f

teoy, ÔRADO-1975
SMratf.ttBStseH.
L93SOBT7

I COW *76

ri lock, exoek, weed lent

: Mi* •

— 4 - :'

.L*>: ’ \

CONVERTIBLE
'• jgg|,Wi«ice of w*r-

'^SESESi'

' o

-.jfiiW
Ind, tape

SapiStmm.
7-?& 1222r743^l95

.i,- • 'pe De ville,

•! ^HfVEBTIBLE—£JCa+
. > -

.WP. SLOT FIRM. Afttr

n
." • -*

l
*

rfliiR. UbM-Muc. Blue
V
6aor71^895-863?

r"".- LIMOUSINES
.• .

-1 “' twaafum 215 483 W2
dOtqjndi>

dif

i'jftwir

ScAeB
&sr

FxrSsfe 37BZ

vGAD '77 FORMAL LIMOUSINE

-OOOMILES-NEVER REGISTERED
Skaolv exquisite. Urefy Wuf finish with,

cwasiinfl vefaur. Interior. Ei

' ?rew
over 120X00, will sacrlfli

tfw of actual wlue In
p

ouiek sale. Also v! CacUIlf

cuncei-
jwW^ braanddf Inp. Sfi*
lamous DtrsonaHfy, LUJ

:

sacrifice at small frac-

onw- to emedile

r _. . .
Hat, formal limou-

sine, similarly equ taped.

$11,995 FULL PRICE.
Airihorimd new or dealer. 609-964-2994.

Kindly call Mr. Roanrv Scatteroood, in.
9jm-5om

~

CADILLAC 73 LIMOUSINE
‘

• CADILLAC 1976

• NEW CONVERTIBLE.

BICff^JNIAL MODEL $39-995
5iMg?^[P.Bawrr>Cnnte Cadillac

CAD 75 ELDOjiADQ CONV

CAEKLLAC75 CpelfeViDe
AM/FM,.lam deck, stem radio. aHmAc.

. CADILLAC SEDAN deVICLE
1770. blue outside, Wk leaffi int,Ams kte.

!!USsE&&ai3? a*

CodiBoc 74 Coupe. DeYJIe
met brown. Wny)' J». tan lea. fulfv

e®d, 37X00 ml. mini cond,_new tlrw,Sr.attSTjMr Uoaoiri g»T55. g
CocSIloc 75 Sdorodo Conv

PMdcr blufc lOJOOml, wad rend, car al-

ways_^waoed.sn7ooo or best otter. 211-

CADlUAGtlMO-WHfTE
S othw CadHlae Um« *. Snutajmimud
besofdtomak«roorntaraurly>7lteet. 137

*:S6SI. WTC f2!2) 247-071

1

CS)7fi'H.D0RAD0C0NV
. Cond-. Fully

All c«r. to ml.
W.OCri.52.^

dereo

JRAOO 197T-Ua*d,45^

CADILLAC UAAO 76

(tons. New redials, exceitent aavlcaffip.
203-775-2768

Eldorado by Dun-

used.oesl otter. 51M00
’. Asking

i El Dorado Convert, ill

CADIUAC76’

cBhLUCTS SEDAN DE){IU±

CADIli« SEDAN DEVI IXE Tl
LDide5riteri«o(ritai.N«non. .

CADI
SerifI
56925.

CabrMei 75^Warti jnl/

tawDL 6-wav seat, mint.

CADILlACSrtW0tViLleT4
K

(~aH.|B4-93f: or 37frM53.

CADILLAC Ef Dorado *75
_

Shownram condliion; huded 57500
• (an.444-5641wrtin)B

CADI LLAC '75COUPE DEVf1X£
I. Cell betote 10

Dfr. L08-1437

CADILLAC 1971 OpuMde Wile,

lull potrw, wlrtyi ten.nhr
546+400MOT.

int
cond,

van. 516/

CADILLAC COUPE

Sjfi'earMustseff. 53000.

9

. VtLLE TVLMttl,»w«n00'

- "v-'b:
'

FoCSais 3762

CADiUAC75 COUPEDEV1LLE
Tar/Tan Leather Interior, Stereo. A/C.

Fulfv Eaulnoed

CADILLAC-HEWROCHEU.E •

77 E. Mam St. 914-6374(310

CAD 74 FLEETWOOD BRGHM
Silver .'Blue Leather interior, Slereo,

• A,c,FiiilvEauipoed.

,7g;
igj

CAD 1974 aDORADO-MINT
till, srerwtape. WB seats, loaded, Cabrio-

lelrt. 13X00 ml: eves 939-5694

CADILLAC 19S5 conv

CADILLAC 7976 Cpe DeVille

CAD 73
leal fnt,

,
SKOflnvnl

0 5ED De Vi lie- 29,000 fm. vimH rt.
•, AM/FM stereo, hri pwi. T/I whi
tint and W)-8S7-23S9

CADILLAC LIMO 1972

teri davs from 12:J+6PM 823X767

JVC Talisman 1976 eustmn., 3 ywr
J mite warrenfv.. Evenr option. 516-

CADILLAC 73 UWaLfSINf5f2)
GOOD CON D1nOH-CLEAN

- 12121 4234574

rAD 74 Coe de Vlltevjsun ri, IommJ. ga-

raged. tow mi; rad firm, extras. SoJw-
aHWSAMorevw.
CADILLAC '76 Calais, stereo tape .pulse

control i Or wni 16,000 nu wraged, Immac
S6J95 S1&-546-326B

CHEVELLE. 1975.4 dr Mai too classic. Vig
yl rap. A/C. Automi-PS. PB. 1 yr warranty
avalL Dfr (2 12 >335-8600

CHEVY CAMAROLT 76

ii Radiate* Vinyl Sot Rt.
RearDe-

S5300.

CHEVY 1975 Motiio 2+2

}^%&m&tBSU00Dan

CHEW 68 Move-2 only 56X07 miles,

wv-ttean. peried cond thruM- Ouwan-
teed ri oass Irspedlon. Askteu S7S5.WJWwT

CHEVROLET CAMERO 74
Ayr. mil bows’, am/tm radio. 18,000

m.te,^nn«sS». 516 889-1 17a

CHEVROLETCAPRICE 1976

manual,

, radWs. SiXOO or best offer,

can 21

^CHEVROLET 1MPALA '72

sKxSEZmtmrn.
CHEVY IMPALA 77,
Dondftten. goes to firsi

7im-h»r|)
' -

inpale, 2 floor, wc.
ib owner; 43,000

DYERJAOUAH
CHEVYTMMPALA .

p„„
2door. A/C. njwl rooLsllB

"Whotesaie Corner” 914 vo 3-55*2

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1972

GflodtBmflioii. GallMu 455-3433

own-
mi.

“CH'EVY MONTE CARL074 LOADED

vsaawiBmwiiF
CHEVROLETCAMARD 1970

Automaiic. PS, EKelleni condition. 51550.

Can imiswm
-...rile *7X 6 cyt 7 dr-Mjr
I. Excel cond in & nut. si 950.

CHEVY CAMERO 1973

Autfl.Lparfrd.E«rilgtilJ2691 357-6427.

A, 4SOKJJ, 10CHEVY VEGA 74 4

±isg&s$ggr*,l84
r '

CHEVY NOVA ‘73 GtragtH, 1.owner, P/5 1
p/S. A/C, fi&H, snows, excel ora. £300.
21?-22S-4r~123 exes.

•74 Camarp autgm.
-

P& PB.
-

aw/lm.

hrSdt 3702

.
CHe/Y VEGA 1973.

Automaiic transmission, oood condl-
!ion.s850. 712-459-6748. _

CHEVY IMPALA 75
' alr«‘6«ceileri cond- Mo

.

Call 212-fge-
r.g900
369S

tirm.

CHP/Y CAMARO.lt; -74-Auto. Vjnyncg.
em inv new ra dials, excel .rend. 0500.
212-SM-7611 eves^ >16-537-3829

CHEVY 76, Montecario Landau
2200 ml.Ait. FM sleree. 55100,

Call 2Ql-313-2n2

CHRYSLER CORDOBA 76
Bckt velour Seats. P/Wndws, P 'B, Radial

Wkw,F
Nl 5-9

liras. Lanoau Root. Fully Eqpd. Blk writad

Striae. 8JQ0 ml. Uke new. 5M00. Hi 5-7571

eras.

CHRvSLER 73 New Yorwr. 4 door sedan.
harrtoo vinyl, 8 c/l. A.C. auto tram. PT..

P5, PEL soeee conjrt. rwuais, ster-

eo E« cord. 55,000 mi. *2800. 203
323-2726

Chrys 76 Cordoba, buckets,

console PS PB A/C Pw showrm card Mutt
sell sssoa 201-792-4*0

CHRYSLER Kewaqri '72. 2 dr. new tires,

etr arid, low mileage. Excel in & out.

SIS5Q. 2 12-759-31 53

-l, stereo
1, custom

COUGAR 1973, XK7. sunrool, all power op-

tions. ifte new. Ashing 57150. Make offer.

9l4ji<-38H)

DODGE ASPEN SE l»76
La mi. 3 root tactarrwrntf. aiinwr. 6 ML *

dr. Perl cond. moy xlrs, 54.200.

(212)94+5010

DODGE an Demon T7. b>g A iys, auto.

Aiichelm radiate- PAH. lomi, menculovsiv
main) & m eicrt cond. ffhdn 712,
486-2956; Other 272/459-3886

DODGE 74 Monaco +tfoor sedan, P. 5 , P.

B . A/C, auto Irani, new ratfiaisjiohr blue.

enteiTenl condiuon. Ashing 523(0. Call
(Ola) 425-1873 all 7PM

DODGE CHARGER W71
, ftimrSteerine. autoA/C.

516-!

DODGE DAPT SWINGER 1970. PS. 62000
mi. roar wmoaw drtomr. exce corto. Aii-

incsiao. 425-1900; 36+650 alter 5PM

FORD 75THUNMRBI RD.464R5
Med. Blue/ Wile Vinyl Tm/Med. Blue Int..

Automatic Trans., P/S, P/S. Faeiorv Air,

S55 iVWt SPTh 5i^
3ERCUR *'

h 1 .7938

FORD MUSTANG I! .1975

4 evt, slandrd shift. AM./FM stereo radio,

elec rear oetroH._18.DOO mi. STBOO.

(7171 987-6627 hetw 5-7pm

FORD MONARCH 1975
V6Wn

’ 5-7mn

FORD Maveridc 74. 4 or seoan, 6 art. a/c,Kuwdhi
744-4255

FORD MUSI ANG 19TS ^
2 +2j»/5. o,ti, va, amo. am/tm
stereo. 13000 mi, or/c owner.

,

Ashing SIM1 531-8835

FORD LTD '732m H/Tj/s. D/b. a/C. vin-

yl lop, radio, rear defrost, 71X000 mis.

oarag. mint nmi best over 52300. 212-

IB&-694 1 aflinni

FORD 76 Mustang, yellow, a-sseedUer-
eo, Imt 10.200™, shtwraern omd. 53395

TAPPAN MOTORS __
300 wo B*av Ho Tamrtown Pt 4-631 -riiO

FORD LTD CONVT 7Wjr«n. WC. me-

gaaMgsabaMt™ 111"

SDRD M6VERICK 74.

sa.afsar
FORD MUSTANG '68-Blue, standard shift.

FORD MAVERICK 75. autofrutt ASC, 20,-

ODD mis, Delta tend. S2WB. Call 112-

3M-W53 tram 104:30. Mr. Law.

FORD '68 MuaanftMo. A/C. P/S. 55X00
miles. Ill*blue,needs Mans seal. 5575.

Call Bone 3626639

FORD T-BIRD 73wfiite on white, WmtaH
j^onw'w^ralrt/llrej, 35,000 mi.-S3995.

FORD '75 Granada-Era! cond. A/C AM/
FiA stereo, red/wflite umau. rear defros-

ter, radiate 53300 1!

FORD 73 PINTO, slandard frars, tscelienl

condi,‘ion. low mile. SlBtt. (712) 946-5726.

IMPERIAL LeBoron75
? dr, vinyl crown root, automatic fena a/c,

0.w. p/scaisUP, lealher sslit bench swr,

auto soeeC conirw. attacks, am/tm 8 track

sfereo mere! Veryhm mi, 12-12 warran-

ty. SSW5. ALSO-

IMPERIAL leBorofi 75
a & H/T. leather soiif bench seats, o/seats

both sfttei, vlni too. P-'w- p/iocis. «hl
windows, automatic speed c&itftt. »iU;

wheel, am<tm 8 trata ilere * more! 12-12

tMrranrv, 15795.

COMMACICCHRYSLER

516^64-1000

?

fcrSah 3702 ?« Safe

INTERNATIONAL 74 Scout, 1 1-6 eyl. ?

aabr.'fe.BUBi
M M

JEEPS J£EPf- JEEPS

LOWEST PRICE5

fo
AR%;i»4T

u5«v .

FORT NECK MOTORS
Amltyyitte Slh-STO-llflO

JEEPS WE HAVE 'EM
, _ , ,

CJ'S. Waooneers. Chwoices- Chtets.

Truos: all at year-end prices NOW! Car-

SOP & Somow Hunlirglon 516 «2 7-8770

jEEP-"67-CJ5 Harmre. V+ eno. Pollbar,

eictj cona. a whi orv. lo mileage, call 212-

2W2644 -

LINCOLN 7

A

Limousine
> Immaculate, excellent condition.

All Blach. eauttwed with bar.

AM/F61 slereo tape. PRICED TO SELL1

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
3<5 >v. Jericho Turnuke, Hunrmgton

(516)271-6800

Lincoln Mfc IV Custom Bull!

ONE OF A KIND SHOW CAR

Magnificent cond, must see!

201/437-8880 20 1.’437-97+: an aom

. Lincoln Continentol 1972 Cpe
Full ocaer. reclining nnsenger seal. A C,
Ptreo. (yuisemalic, M.ooo mi. Ule blue. IaMWWm

LINCOLN, MARK V 77
SPECIAL LEASE RATE

5270 MO.
(5161 829-6670

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 74
Like new. all white, vnrvl real-burg let int,

toll pwr, stareo/radio, elect rear defrost,

ric. Lo ml. Priced (or auuk sate. 201-
774- 44 U

LINCOLN ConM Moric IV 76
fully loaded cruise control, tape deck. III!

whi. etc. 23.000 twirwv mr. New car In.

rs?jafWftfl&9
,r 4 sWM-

UNCOLN CONTL 73
36X00 mis. Perfect condition. Always ga-
raged. AllowrortS. EfflM.

Call 9AM-5PM 12121 564 <450

UNCOLN MARJOV 72
Era! cond. /MJfU slereo. lealh Inter, air,

44X00 ml7 Neal cash, oriced tolull oaww.
212-83 1-4796 eves

LINCOLN MARK IV 1974
Gold w/bronae Ini. junroot. AM/FM, excel

cord, 20X00 mi. S&w. Please call MrSten-
awav212-697-2668 whdys

LINCOLN AAARK IV 1973

Beige, uul cond. New tires & brakes. 32.-

000 mis. Asking S550Q. 516-379-9516

.
LINCOLNCONT '69

a Dr. EaCFl. Fully Equinaed, S130D. 212-

392-512(1 daw. 212-73-7259 any) iing.

LINCOLN CONT'69
4 DR Eacel, Fully EffiJWed, 5950. 272-

392-5420days, 2l2-7B-7259anvlune.

UNCOLN 71 CONTINENTAL
tfJXOO wto miles, atsulutely immac, Cr
371 516,

-

fll-6«9,a»4032

LINCOLN MAPX III 1969-Newdaim . New
tires, battery & era rebuilt Fully ewd.jGa-
raged. AM/FM sferea. 52300. aft 8 Pin,

794 125b

LINCOLN MARK IV TJ-EiWY OPIiOfl met
sun-nmi, new radialt & shocks, immac
cor’d, mujtMll^new car coming. Make «-

LINCOLN MARK IV '72

LOADED 09951!
(213)856-7771; 624-31 57 dir

UrealitCMlinefllal 1975
J-ooor, A- 1 Condition

Call TE9-3IX1 anytime

LINCW.N CONTINENTAL 1974. 4 door
Low miles; also Lincoln, 1974 Mark IV. ,R.

PricedHot G14B1
LINCOLN 1975 TOWN CAR. 4 v. Ml tea lt>-

e# . tilt, stereo, liras. New com. 54500 r
- •

931-5745

1516-

LfNCGLK r6ari iv *71 Lo miles, all no-

lions, mint cond. parageB, must see. 1212)

646-645). S5285.

LINCOLN r+ARK IV 74 _
All bias . loadeo, taw ml. S650Q,

212-948-3534

LINCOLN '69 CONTINENTAL 4 dr. E<d
ccnc. lluuout. Fully 1

rage heitf.Lrlie newt):
ccne. fhrutjul. Fully eood. Verv low mf. G+

lies ST.25Q.3S5- 231

7

Lincoln *75 23X00 mites, loaded, excel
rood, 6sMr.g 57.000 Call 201-536-5462

UNCOLN

FLEET

ON

77 LINCOLN

77 MARK V
BUY OR LEASE

CALL 201-9647709

A5K FOR MR. CREST

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
Mirk IV. 1P73. Silwr edilion. moon root,
v.ire H+eels. all rtras. 34.003 orio mit.Wi
MERC Montego MX firaugham

77 dr now gtamour gold-loaded, alt

ukt. Airas, 32M oriomi, orio ownr. Immac
S38M BeTW6-10Dm217-WO«H
r.'.ESCUPY-BMwgrwm

-

73. uc FM slereo.

Uoe dech. PW. brakes, dr lochs, raw ra-

diate ures. besi otter. Call Al Smith
787-5602 .

MERCURY MARQUIS, )970
Musi sell .

Si 125 or besi otter Radio, hir.M
C irlcrior excel ten). cjII Jiy-IdO-JI 18

f*ERCUP> raONAPCH '76. 9500 ml A'C.
Bronn Perfect condillon. Cash. S+300. Call

MERCURY '.1 Mannns Braitfym a_dr
sur. FP. AM/FM eiwll. card. S2.500. Call
696-0873 all 6PM

MEPCUPY MONARCH 197t 4 dr, A/C.ra-
ol«il s. loaoea. silver/oray. Sa300. Call

421-9394 Olfice Iws.

MERC Monarch *762 dr, 3 evl.PS. PB. pw.
rear Oeloo. im-fm sler, 2600 mi Ertras
SS250 741-4266 •

MUSTANG Conn '73 beaut, brn metallic.-'

bfk to D/b, o/i. am/tm slereo, air. frailer

tulth.Vl«TO're&-4,‘MR

OLPSKOBILE TORONADO '75-EoosheM
wtuie w.navy too. radiate, slereo lane

deck, ail oowet, 26X00 ml. like new, 1 own-
er. SS500. Call Sunday 516-221-764/. Mon-
Fri l?!2l 869-9641.

OLDS 73 TORANODO

t9U177»?555MonltiruFri9lo5

For Safe 3782

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 73
PB PS A'C 350 vs era, avrim. 24 000 orto
mi. map. near lire!J,Brahes. S2.950. ufi
998-3728; days 766JOS

PONTIAC GRAND PRI7. '75-TanriHac>. *•

c. am/fm stereo toe deck, immac. Doctor
must sell. 518-759-TS55.

P0NtlAC75 GRAND AM- 11X00 mi. wcel
cond. an oriioni, must sell, s3N0; cal) 5-

8PM 213-266-706]

PONTIAC GRAN PRtX '76 SACRIFICE
LOADED. LIKE NEW T OWNER

Lofflileeoe Cfr7B647D0;iL8-2JI0

Z7>//»TfTTr:l&

'

rT71nlfTJTMHBalH
PONTIAC FIREBIRD

,
V-8, A.'C, PI. PB, tape, 1 vr werranlv avail.

Dir. (717)335-8600

PONTIAC 197a Firebird VB. auto, P, 5. P/B.
A/c Amvt root, 31,000 ml. Good cond.

S2500. 9465326

T-BIRD 73. $3295
air condillon ed : fully rauioped

UNIVERSAL FtJPD _ .
40- 40 fJlhern Bfvfl.L-I.Citv ST 61660

THUNDEPBIPD 1974-All power, Slri rf,

lealher ml. vlnrl in. e-’c. am.-fm raoio.

michelins. 25.000 mi. 55.000. 212-685-678?
all 6PM.

THUNOEPBJRD 76 Brand new! Immac,
Tare dec*. £uise control. *7C- K-PB.
onlv4000mt Only S7DOO. 516 PY 1-29o7

T-BIRD '72 While. iMOtfi, mull be seen,

41.000 mites. S3 995. 20I473-32M; 201-

335-0495

.rBIRO'nsiW „
Loaded with extras, lownu. mug sell.

Days a 79-5970; etfes5)6-6l>95S.

TOYOTA 72-MYII-4 dr. aulo Iran*,. A c only

36.413 miles. 1 w guar. Asking *1.695.

379-1984 Dir.

VEGA "73 GT Silver 37.000 ml.-aUl6A'C-
AAI'FM. snows *1/50 WkOyi 303-

46 1-2501;eves 914-94+ T079

Compact Can-Domestic 3704

CHEVROLET vega .'73 Haictftici

< speed. Like new m 8 out. *1275.

o«|| 2I3.2S9-31&3

AetaraoUes Wasted 378G

OLDS Cutlass Suoremc ‘75 „
18X00 mi. Burgunpy. AMFM SlffM. PS.

PB. whi vinyl rt. 8606781 bet BAM &
10:fflA7,l

OLDS TORONADO "75 BROUGHAM-5yperb
core, all power xfras. Frify loaded. Tanc,

AM/FM. MU5T 5Ea!! MXOO Call JM-
472-5684 .

OLDS 76 Curtass Supreme

5 dr couk. fully eouipt- to mileage, list

S6675 , sell 55300. 914 666-2513*

OLDS CUTLASS SALON75
E-icelfenl. A/C PW.PB, stejo radio;aj-
sette. lomi. Musi idl. WHIP; 2 19-225- 3 187

OLD5MOBILE '73 Delta Rovale. nwl sell.

A.C. all .power. Reasonable. Days
777-0042; eves 534-0358

0L05 Delta HB ‘73 Rovale. o/s. c/b, AM/
FM. s-rrk, 36,000 mi, excel cond. 53X00.
Ev*52)2'627-OT

OLDS 98 1971

full newer, asking 51 SDO. 252-8888

OLDS 1975 LS98, ttillv Dowered. A/C eon:

conn. l&,®)Tia. m«i see. Asbg sSl®. Call

91+997-x
"k
.musisee.A!*!)!

laftaPM

OLDS CUTLASS 5UPREME.1973. Am/Fm.
8-irac slerea.Excel awe . low nu. A/
C .PI. PB. Fully emuod. 277- 1332.

PLYMOUTH *49 ROADRUNNER. 383 erg,

p.s. 4 iptfirsw. a
'

dewy stock. 5975.
P-‘- 4 spfirgrs. orlg jn.lXO mi, car conh

291-5891

PLYMOUTH ‘71 Fury III, good CWd.
SUMO.

(5161 678-2862

PLYMOUTH DUSTER 74. A/C. PffB. PS.
Auto Irons, Am-frn stern tape l other 4*-

fras. glflO. 212-224-7224 eves

PLYMOUTH FURY 1973
4 door. A/c auio. vinyl root

516-249-3363

PLYMOUTH ‘7J valiJri-4 door. 6 cvlIndWi
auto.o s. vinyl tool. EnctMwt tana. 32 .000
miles 51550 946,5274

PLYMOUTHFURY 1973
? door. A<C. auto, vlr.rl rool 514-249-336]

POM I AC 75 Trir.s Am Au16tna1iC FgWf
km garaw )xot. alarm. Cream Piri! 15.-

000 im
. 212 £57-3060

PONTIAC ‘71 soxoo mi, e«ei esnd, pjt.
lull o«r,AM •'FM radio. ?-or,

jiurosmaiwM-OM*

2000 CARS

NEEDCARSFOREXPORT

1964 s to 1976’s

Pay Premium Prices

25 MINUTES FROM N.Y.OR L.t.

AND WILL DRIVEYOU HOME

435-3800

Brooklyn Aufo Sales

15 St corner IS Ave, Bktyn

Top Cash

We Buy Everything

WE PAY AU. LIENS

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH
GM Car Corp 212-731-4300

• 1745 Jerome five. Bran*

BYRNE BROS CHEVROLET

OF WHITE PLMNS
Wants to buygrad wirtcan

Call Jim Harte 1914)949 0423

WANTED
RifM-ltand wife aularabUc. Any male,
model, or year considered Must be In ti.-

ccllcnt runninp order, fdlai 9a7-3429.

USEDCan K/anirc-lrec aooraisals
Cash waiting, nr Dalfy.umvcrsai Fore
40-40 Hihwn BlvO.Ll.CUY ST 6- >660

3706

DON'T SELL

UNTILYOU KNOW
ITS TRUE VALUE

IN THE F«T GRO-.VIKC-
INTERNATIONAL EhPOPT MAPhET

5EU.NO.VrOP

IMMED CASH
BUYER REPRESENTATIVES
ARE IN NEW YORK CITY NO.V

Drive Directly lo

210 W. 76 ST.

(JVM oil Bwav nert floor ri Avis)

OR CALL EN 2-6300
0 PEN MON.FP 1. 8 : 30-6 : 30 PM

OPEN iAT, 8: 30-2 PM
lor irlormjlpon sna «0,iLT

E G. 5CHANE. AUTO EXPORTERS

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN 8 JP0RT5 CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars. Porsches

Monte Carlos, Olds, Panliacs

Compods, Codiltocs, Lincolns

Rolfs Royce & Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS
BEFOPE YOU SELL.TPADE PHONE
US/-VE 5END BUYER WITH CA5H TO
TOUR HOME (IF QUALIFIED)

EMBASSYAUTO SALES

247-6887
151 BROADY.AY.NYC
BETWEEN 54 & S5STS

CARS WANTED
ANY YEAR. ALLMAKES
we will drive rou home.

.

J. V. Aulo Mart. 1204 Cow I stand Avenue,
Orooklvn. Neit- Yorlt. 434-9596 377-2828

StatioRWagaosiBeses 3708

AMC 1975 MATATOR BROUGHAM-?. 0415,
e'“' cord- Aik'

3UICK 1974 Cwhirv Lvxvs
6 wss. air, other power rations, radiate,
*<cel cows *3450 914-761-3477

WiCK '72 snort wagon. PB. PS. A/C. AM-
FM. rack. A-l cond. Asking 510)0. 20) 588
4680

CH EVY '68 ALUM STEP VA N
Ideal Camper. Needs. Motor Bril Offer.

Call B7a-96)6

CITROEN 1971 STA WAGON
.VitdiffucaMv eycellent. Verydean,

timu. 212-925- net

COLT WAGON, 1971
. ,

Awen iransmtssion. A.C.

DEALE P 1212)335-8600

DODGE 1972 Snortsmart van, VB. airto PS.
PB. s3 DOT or besi otter. Call JOHJ7-51B!
alteropm

FORD PINTO STATIONWAGON ‘72

Grew. WB'ital fruiter. HttSssome bo* l
enpine nor). 5+50 or besi otter.

1212)586-7710

FORD ha LTD Secure 10 Nssenger. blue,

air. P5/PB. slereo, root rack, like r.ew*

FORD 1972 Como 5oecal 250 Oelu>e
W'camoct. Air. PB. PS. auto, dual tanks,
C B, eacel cond. *3875. 680-3035

FORD ‘72 £:«ultce 100. conservative
lochira. oareled. irsuiated, carpered- 501-

343-5388

FORD *70 station weoon. Ceumra Souire.

rum (mm. a/c. p/s, autcraalic. f.'.usl sclt.

*675.20)4166-3104

FORD LTD 1VW Covniry lovre. Paaio, P
S, P/B. a;c. Orig oiencr.Bodf & Mecn'I/
CMC *775 595-9019

OLDS 1976

CUSTOM CRUISER WAGON
9 pass. uruET 6.000 mi. ymal loo. luottaK

rack, ctuisc conlrol. door lorij tvllvecw
wail 0'« rations E5QU1RE 425 E 58 vt.

NYC

OLDS CUSTOM CRUISER W73-lmrM« P-

w, er locus, a/e, 22.(W) mi. extras. S3.450 .

213-M-2638.

3708Station R’^grais £ Buses

PL Y/.'.OUfh Custom iirourbiir, ’7$ 9 pass,

VY7 -72 itaTum V.'aggn <11 moeti aulo rool-
raO A/AFM 5nreo& rara. Gar Mri look.
drives lihemra A.omlleaof.tI75Q 6^9-882(1

vr; Bui. 1971, 9 passenger seal. Good con-
ation. radio, healer. Ashing si WO. 9M
664-2469

Antique s^CtasscCaG Till

ATTERBURY BUFFALO 1919 5ta»e Body.
Trudt.Ali orig e/a> eng i llghls. Puns very
veil CMO. 2Q1-647JM0,

AUBURN 1954 a COW sta.swan beariiiuil*

reuwed. S05OO firm. Call 301-256-5481. al-

ter6 P.'.l. Dir.
,

AUSTIN 7 NIPPY-1934
'

shOATm cond Many lira cans avail.-
Please rill dir 416822- S7D0

AVANTI 1964 Reg.

63R276T. Show condilion. P5. PB, radio,
js.QMmi -^000 . (mht:;-6?7:.

EENTLEy.MifkVI.1951
PHD. new Rolls Povcf slvr Mint, uwd.
trim & )iw ratifl, immac crafl, 52500.
fWl) 434.3(l« • .

BUICK 1941 J DP SEDAN
PESTORcD. i ROAD CAR. MUST SELL.
CALL 212-981-1226 •

Cadillac T2 Eieotado Cor.*, cruise

canlr. am'lm ;lereo.aaiwt wheet. Rear
stabilizer .re* radtais.elc. 1 tin 44X00 mile
car has been maintained impeccably 8 used

-ummers or.lv. EeM oiler. 201-

1W- i535:ever701JJl -0957
*

CADILLAC 1963 El Dorado convrrilbte.
New metallic sreen nainl with leather ,«w

lerior. Petnnii cnpne & iransmissior. Mm1

bodr. new fires. Orislandlng 51995. Call

nj Hociei or wi Ki9« Midway, w
Cowiry Aulg. Albany. BY. 518-459-5336

W
CADILLAC Llf.lOUSlhES

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
19«. Both (or 59. SO). A -C. _J1MJN 5-1521 btl 1IAM-6PM

CHE .’i I9js PICKUP TRUCK 401 Bjicfc

enrs, aulo trans. Chew rear, c«cdi shaoe.

1950 Ford 20T, reflll orio eno. no ret or nrt.
verv sfrarghl car. 201-96J-0717 or 20V*
'79-0202

CHEVROLET limuia ‘59 2 dr HT. a re-

stored Calil tar. stole •». new red mt. mane
access, loo numerous to mention. Askj
STSOO. 91077-4495 ‘

CHEV 1946 Fleetmasler

4 dr sedan. 62 000 orig. Running. Unr6
siww- 315- 797-7689. tvfS

CHEVROLET '55 NOMAD Cm.) pearl. taC-

\tn, rolled & oleaiM. £28 302 4sua,-
mml 5 1895 212-985-4814 ‘ -

CHEVPOLET 1747 Cl* Covoe. 34X00.0/19 .

miles, mini cond. Noi a restored car. 53508.

,

201-539-1254 .

CHEVPOLET Caenatr -rinra Couoc
13X00 eric mi. mini. */T. R 4 H. Must be‘
seen SI’TVS. J12-347^27a „ .

CHPfiLEP 1950 4-or veun. showroom'.
COnC. orig q

*

ti cr, best otter. (201)797-5485
alter 6 pm. .
CHRlSLEP 1966 Creax sMt-I-DP, fufte'

loaded, dean. SI.175 or best otter. 516/^
735-7198.

COPYAiP a
64-7 Dr Aulo. weds valve tub.*-

no rusi. Clean. Besi olio
1

. Eves: 212*.

748-8276

COPVAiP 1965 Monza 1 10, orig cond. under-’"

10.000 mires. MT. carme kepi. 51500. Afl*

5am 203-775-1942 or mhrri :

PLTNluum rj ouuri ouxuiuiii r-auw-'-,

pass, small VB. aurimaiie, p-i. p.fr. a'c.

AM'FM. D-u, Dr seals, o'dmr loct.s. Pool

id>. Garage kept. Low mileage. Uwfcs and
Allies life new. Privatelv owed. 52150-crives

2W,75?-B9ti.

FIRE ENGINES
ires

.

.

11+598-2824
i Mach 1957; 1 5eapraresJ954;

75QQpr.);e»cel rorriTS

WPD 1015-5 wlniow toupe. hilly resiorrt.-

1933 Delu* couoe, good cord, runs wen,
new wlnl. Call ar.yiime (201)472-5446

FORD-fAODEL A-1929 TUOM;SEpAN
AH restored. Enel ccrd. 63.000 crig. mt.

Asm Si9M. W-274-MB7.

FORD 1922 rare eerier t»fl riWeiT 0«&
little work, inierior original. 55000. Can
201-256-5481. aH 6. Dir. ;
HUMBER SUPER SNIPE 1*47 Au»WI»«g.
Good mectiarrcal condition. Asking 5800.

212-W>BW. ••

IMPERIAL '66 CONVT -
A,c. all Pair, preen. 52X00. >

201-774-9669. alt torn 201-98MB12 -

JAGUAR 1967 Mar). II U Sttten. mSl
Cond. All ericinsi Cwicowse wlnner-aft*

000 mr.575Qa301-299-7749

1.0 P'Jf”

KAISER 1953

c-oodwnv.t.gn.
mi6j7̂

LI'.COL'* C0I.7 f.ta

H

LINCOLN COl.TIHEnTAL 19ftl

* •j* nirf :0i'jC- Orifl ownff

MERCEDES EENZ 1953-190 SL

Partial!, restored. Asha 51500.

Call 114-5//

:.EB
-

.E~-- wic-"0w Mthbto Grad orlc

or: Nice ctassic Aslirc M.700. 5Kc
:5!-:3!N

-. erceoes Ber.r 2305L conv. 19s* In almosi

nM -jnd irss Itori 1X00 mi. on tofgi re-

tjiWtOflvsSi.WDBry' 1-203-372-4272

;.'.gRCE5E5 S£N£ 1959, JCT Sedan, ialf

sMDE.amotmijl^aJDO.

Coni'd on Fallowing Fagft
^
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Selling your car?
To place your ad call

OX 5-3311 m
LIMITED OFFER

EXTENDED ’TIL SATURDAY, NOV. 20

Cadillac

Coupe DeVille’s

$5995
These low mileage 1975 Cadillacs include:

Climate Control Air Conditioning, Vinyl

Roof, AM/FM Stereo Radio, 6 Way
Power Seat. Power Door Locks, Lamp
Monitors, Tinted Glass, White Walls

Many to choose from in

this Special Selection
America’s Largest Cadillac Dealer

EAST SIDE WEST SIDE

YORK AVENUE at fiOtH STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET

(212) 838-4400 (212) 581-1700

POG^MKIN

OLINS SPECIALS
MlBusiness Day/Ovemlfe

$43 *995 PLU,MS
^ B -TS HON-FRI

RAM-6PH

OVERNITE. Mon-Thur 6PM-9AM
NOT A SUB-COMPACT

THE ONLY
DIFFERENCE
IS THE PRICE

These
1976 CADILLAC

COMPANY CARS*

LOOK NEW,
RIDE LIKE NEW!
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
1 976 Cadillac Sedan De Villes,

Coupe de Villes, Efdorados

ONIY ONE NEW 1976
CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE
Tri-Centennial Speoalfdition

FRPc'i."
,<'d
Mileant

Enjoy the luxury of a chauffeured limousineA (212) 331-8285 o,u (516) 673-9777

'Private a Corporate accounts welcomed • Major Credit Cards

fctfrw and ClassicC« 3712 I hvortedi Sports Can 37211

ALFAROMEO

F&S MOTORS

10 years of

fcapaterfA Sparta Cars

BMWm nk j

hapartadA Sports Can

BMWm nk i

NOW AVAILABLE

INCLUDING THE

Amazing 320i

&SENSATIONAL 530

jtapnrtedi Sports Can 3720

BMW Factory Cars*
BMW 74. 3.0 lornfeG 312,950*

BMW 74, 530 Stick, sunroof Jll.Wr
BMW 7S. 53Q slti n«X3 mr .... S8.500*
BMW 73, 2302A, blue 54195
BMW 74. Bovaria. aufc 54995

1 1th Av(49 St) {212)586-0780

Gehrhardt-Daly

SPECIAL SALE!
FINAL CLOSE-OUT

- ~ NEW CARSano

W* © DEMONSTRATORS
AT THE MANHATTAN HOME OF

@) FORD

)

:
MERCURY

LINCOLN

FHTOMIAVBaCX C
CANADA • MUSTANG LTD
FOHDLTD • THUNDERB8® %

$
BOBCAT -COMET '

. f
MONARCH •COUGAR
MARQUIS* CAPRI

FK KUClIUN ur all.mvwu t

• HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
• FLEXIBLE FINANCE TERMS

Manhattan Ford, Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

5S5 WEST 57th ST. at 1 Ith AVI.
' SALES 581-7SOO SERVICE 581-7930

1977 FORDS
Art
M
'.i'li'ilniiM

/////! f//r
,NC

5200 KINGS HWY, BKLYN (Cor. Foster Ave.)

{212} 253-7575

LEASE CHEVROLETHOW

!

BRAND NEW

1 1977 CHEVROLET

IMPALA
1 CUSTOM COUPE

trimmer in size and thousands less in

-Sticker price.

FORD UD—the foil size car that kept its size,

rjuiet ride, interior spaciousness and luxury. *

DDE—a new 2 and 4-door passenger car
that combinesUD quality and Mustang II

sportiness.

GRANADA—continues as a bestseller that

looks tike cars costing manytimes more.

For variety and p^£es to satisfy all tastes and
pocketbooks...

PER MONTH

26-MONTH CLOSED END. LEASE
8 cyl engine, vinyl roof, turbohydramafic, air conditioning,

power peering, power dt&c brakes, AM radio. whdawaK radial
tires, tinted glass, wheel covers, rear defogger, body side
molding, vinyl interior, door edge guards and 30,000 miles.

LEASES WITH MAINTENANCE & INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE
Other Fine cars also available at low tow rales

(21 2) MU 2-5630

4 (914) Sc 5-3500
.ii

727 CENTRAL AVENUE
WCElBIl -SCARSDALE, NEW YORK I

A- NAT! ONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALLrTVP&S £)F EQUIPMENT

knpcrtedJ Sports Cars

DATSUN 76 LEFTOVERS
B2I0HWWV Be 53495
B2104 Dr.Std 09W
B2]0Couoe,ild Q140
B2i0CDWt,Avto B«57
no wagon. . nos?
7tolOr.Sfd*n,SW Kht
7raiDr.AUlO J358I

aSqJEfkw, Sturt: siiwr »sn

3729 Ifapertad&SpetsCare

FIAT

DROP BY YOUR LOCAL
FORD DEALER SOON

TERMS!
77 CADILLAC
Cog|M DoVtlb

*157=:

FORD

4 acres
of cars
and care
ngfirm the heart ot

Manhattan.

wMi SI 500 Derwa
OMMiEmi— 12 pm*.

IN STOCK SALE!

75 & 76

We Will Not BeUndenddll

No Reasonable Offer Refused!)

NEW 75 LANCIA

. $1500 OFF

ABltoke&Anifa
Domutic and Forego i

VALUE-WISE
AUTOLEASE, INC.

j

212-535 0459 « 516 622 2400 J

VeXs¥— ' ’ vosvo.

wurrtirsJESim
- IMPORTS

S*»-SPSULl£HE
PURS TO CHOSEIBOK

’•

.
Including

• NEW BMW 3201

•MltenetMop
•CWMaiSmka

For Detath Phonm

WM0BHH1249-C702
2M*T.M7SUaz-2«-n«I

l 3l»ib.I«Sk)2QI-5IMm ,

397-SAOol

|
,

onJa»

HtbAVE p

? ’A- fejed.
*

hearted AvertsCm =
_ —

—

Jensen 74 Interceptor tV.j,

fess.
e
.;

r

;

hgortri > %ert» Car

UUriH VN IHCTa WiV,

SsJgtf
LANCIA

BCTA KgRPP^HCOUPE^Br
fc

"*FWu5/8wiN Bul^

LOTU5 EUROPA 1974 f-

LOTUS ELAW3E 'tHMilh

MASBA71
j

MERAK ...

PrtuteftRMr J
1974 MIWTSFH 7Bl-*j

MASERAT1 GHIBU ’69!
i

Bhie/WMM int, A/C, SstA ndn;

- MAZDA 1974 RX4
|

imp^iE
)ld F , *

&wAgiAwcaz)4ft.550i)7

MBiCTOES, 71 300 si3*aciC

iMeiiopt. Hem, in 4.5H-S23-S7M .Var.

MSCHjES250l972n ’Yorm
Arabun sitgas^"d - >

P;
pelh

;~
MERCEDES 2805t70(

*
[\Agita

ggmiSgMr,L
^r.^uncot

^RCEDBW^i
ll^Wp

j

. MERCEDES MOSaW
*

A! 1 Wff, Sonrort.nCT, tntfog, i*lr.~ _
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^*couT|

MbrpSSS-. 1

SBftll ’ 1—

~ netcloseted lea& Care' equipped

^^SSSSSr^ AM^dio, A/QtintedlaST
-;'.

™ Qfiiogge^MfliiV««iiice and rosuraoce avaflable atadditional cost

:V sjour cnanceto get ttecaryon really desire-at a
syperpriGe. -fj'r

: DON’TDEi4Z.BE SURETO GET ONE!

^j®T6790^NX IHIf*~L.
(609)448-^00-^1. fHutzjAf*** m

JfflmLeasmg
HertzteasesFordsandether fine cars.

__ The Avis
1
Escape Clause Lease.

The long-term lease That lets you out
anytime after the first 90 days.

I !??,
s0surew®can offer y°u a cte01 ywil want to stay with, we’ve made it

5 V°yj° char«e V°ur H after the first 3 months, you want to cancel

1 net^nce lease.Just give us thirty days notice. Avis will end your lease- and sell you the car ata price agreed to in advance.

1977 Chevrolet Impala 4-door Sedan
JESSfactofY ecfJiPmenr P'US: V-8 engine, ouiomoilc JlfiO
JESS?"-

P

01^sieermg, power dree brakes, am radio, air V
SXnffaS^^?

55
'
wfl,le sWewo 1 ' radar nnes. wheel covers, l“l mo.

Raie based on 36 mo. net finance lease.Malnienance and Insurance available at odcfllronal charge.

Smmmmim
You'll like riding on our reputation.
New York 977-3300 1775 Broadway, NY 10019

long blond (51 6) 364-0900; Connecticut (203) 762-2438

A
. TJjhe Motor Trend Magazine Import
Car of the Year is the Toyota
Celica. Just one moreexampfe-of
Toyota quality, and.why'
we say if you canripmnjn
find a. better built

‘ ‘

' smdl'car than a TREND "

^
a-^3J^gRTGAR

To locate this

great Lancia
rjF

ALL-STATE
announces

AHUNPRECEDENTED
CARLEASINGOFFER

Limited TimeOnlv

GET2CARSFOR THE
PRICEOF 1LEASE

on our exclusive

TW0FER/250DEAL.

For Complete Deb i 1 s

CaB 212-937-7500

5»y EHG5KS

lOOO
Abu asked for it.QUALITY Nbu qot it.

Lancia jScwpion

call toll free

(800) 447-4700
This extraordinary Lancia Scorpion and die
Coupe, Sedan, HPE Wagon can be test

driven at your nearest Metro New York
Lancia dealer. Calf today.

V— :££

42-01 Northern Bird,

loag Island City, N. Y.

5 minutes from

the Mtdtown TermeJ

apd the 59tft St Bridge

TACK SA MYCKET

Leasing Chevrolet!, and Other Fine Cars

•nursswiwwHtfTHmsA*^

Tjck Sa Mycket isourway of
thank inn you for making posahle
a milestone in ourhistory: the sale
of ihenneroDlionthSaabthisyear.

And to show you our deep
appreciation of your interest in
Saab, were offering
the greatest deals on €S£?ill
every 197fi Saab model

The Intelligent alternative.

tajartedi Sports Care 3729

PEUGEOT SALE
. ON OUR

15 companyowned 76s
• SX GLVAtr-Omdii iootri

am/fm stereo. ailartory
ALLflHl Y WARRANTEE0
Ml uasnun 5000 miles.

" $5550

PORSCHE Targa9HT 72
Gold/blacfc. Ssuw a/c. s In-

ATT!M - /5
j

LEASE a
anymoda*

__ OFrooncHocE
THE AUTOVESTPLAN WAV
AVOXE VW COUP
JKR.UGORNER

12131W7W> • (814) 66*4416

SAAB SALE

One million Soafas sold!

Thonb a Million' deals now.

Price too lawJo mention. Come in

or call: 212-247-1444

ZUMBACH
629 W. sail Street, NVC

favartedS Sports Cars 3720

TOYOTA
73 LANDCRUISER
2-Dodt Hardtop: 4-Wheel Drive: Front &
Rear Healers; Warm Hub-,. Original one
owner. Our Toyota factory mechanics have
thoroughly cheated out this vehicle. Beat
the coTb-wrattier price increasp. Buy now

5 sod fronsm. s Instruments, 5 wheels. S
chrome, new dutch, excel ana: S6S00
458-3863

TOYOTA MIDTOWN
1739Broadway lBel 55-56' 757-0555

TOYOTA
74 COROLLA DELUXE
Hanttoo: One Owner Original : MJnt Condt-
.tion; AM/FM; Auto Transnlsslon; Delirae
Bumper Guards.
THIS 51LVEP BEAUTY ALOW WITH 40
TOYOTAS AND 0IHEP FINE CAPS IS ON
DISPLAY IN OUR HEATED INDOOR SHO-
WROOM.

TOYOTAMlCfTOWN
1779Broadway (Bel 55-561 757-05 55

TR3— '59, oartiittyrestored. talr condition,
body lair, 5950

mi) 717-4040

TRIUMPH TK 6-1976
Low mileage, wnite w/oark brown into-

Tonneau cover, luggage rack. AM/FM sier-
ra & a track player. A tremendous buy
15195

Windsor Motors. Ltd. West Nyack
(914)358-2000

#1 IN IMPORTED

CAR SALES IN USA

TRIUMPH TR7 75
10.000 ml,AM-FM stereo, excel cond,

- Call 348-3756

even the sporty EMfcS. So come
now and test drive a Saab.Then
let us show you what we mean
when we say Theft Sfi Mycket.
thanks a million, with the best
year end values we've ever offer1

__ erinnSaah. the road can
HLBhK Come Inand Jet us

V?!1! thank you like you’ve

The Lowest Prices in Town AU

L.I.C. AUTO IMPORTS, Inc.
21-01 43rd Avenue, Long Island City

212-784-8888
5 Minutes from Manhattan

2 Blocks south of the 59th Street Bridge

. . .Exclusively Saab Dealer

HONDANew76 ^
SALE RECORD BREAKING SAVINGS ON
4P^*MiMb honda civic & CVCC MODELS

NEW HONDA “ACCORD”- 1

See It, Test Drive It, You’ll Get *

The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.
NO Sales Tax (M-OPSlatm Bunn. Overseas Defy Plan Avan.

MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 Sf> 240-670(7

MARTIN’S MNHTN: 11th AVE. (49 St) 586-0780-"mr

I

BRONX: 21 00 JEROME AV. 364-230fr
k r v ft mi. south at Fordham Rd.

|

imported& Sports Care 3720

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Sales & Service

CLEARANCE
1976

MODELS

ON DISPLAY

1977

MODELS

506 East 76 St. 249-7200

610 6th Ave. Cor. 18 St. 255-4060

VOLKSWAGEN

Fall Previews
Volvo 75, 164 blue met . . .$5995

Volvo 74, 164, equipt $3895
Volvo 74, 164, dark Breen, air stereo
Volvo 74, 164. aut'c air,am/Fm
Volvo 74, 144, aut'c, air, stereo
Volvo 73, 142, stick, men, air

Volvo 72. 164, blue, automatic
Volvo70, 164, automil ic

Volvo '69, 142, red. slick shift

Vahra 73 P1800 ES wagon, ovf'c

Volvo '73, P1800 ESwogon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS

Volvo 77. las. 3a hiu. suck, air
Volvo 71, MS, stick. Miner value

BANK TEEM5& LEASING AVAIL

MARTI

FORD PICKUP 1970. Power Sfwring. New.

SEaMA"***- ***..

FORD 1973 E 200-Suoer van, pkway pin*
don, am/fm radio, auto, 8. radlabrST.-
880. 1212) 691-8168.

foro 1769 truck Model eoo, ir alum body,
Peasowsie. da 3-3066.

11 Av [49 St)NYC 1212)5864)780

SALE!

PRICES SLASHED

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

NEW
RABBITS

DASHERS

SCIROCCOS
BEETLES

BUYNOW & SAVE!
Alio executive cars & demos.

JEROME VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
1491 Jerome Ave n 77 St) Bronx. Nr

293-5450

VOLKSWAGEN
75 SUPER BEETLE
13.000 orijfrinat Miles; Air Cordhoned;

o; Fuel mieciion: auio Trans-
„ owrowi Condition. Sale Priced.

OVER 40 MORE CAPS ON DISPLAY IN
OUR HEATED INDOOR SHOWROOM.

TOYOTA MIDTOWN
T739 Broadway (Bet 65-j6) 757-DS55

VOLVOS 1976

SAVE
UPTD

$1500

GOLDRING VOLVO
960! KingsHighway. Bfclvn 34S-5600

TRAILMOBILE 1971
] 4

40'/ 13* high, retrig trailer, Thermo Kinff
1

unit. 8 stainless Meet meat rails. S linger
dud systems. Askg 59.500. 201-3«4-116lT5-

_

VW CAMPER 71-POO Tea AM/FM Radio,
Excel Camoing ConiJ. Hew Eng, duich,—

B79.fnai_

35' GINDY Flatbed Trailer

Good brakes 8 bed. Needs tires. 1800. 1973
G.M.C. Astro Trador. 350 Cummins Diesel,

Motte Bows, Can* &
Travel Tndere

FORD 1970 MINI Home Camper
Excel can), dome rf, stove, sink, latex;
ftr. cist, toilet, sins 1 A/C, radio, V8 bjo-
askBSJ000l212>98/-1317 . 9r.

vavo WOLFMANHATTAN
SALES-5ERVICE-PART5-LEA51NG

.270 Lafayette St NYC 2264664

VW DASHER WAGON 74
A/C. A/T, steel radial;, only 314)00 ml.
cost new S6600; SPECIALLY PRICED dur-
ing our clearance sale at 53588.

G/C LOVE5 YOU!
ALL WARRANTEES H0N0D

G/C VOLKSWAGEN
1 Jericho Tpke, New Hyde Park

(212) 343-2244 ( 516) 4B8-J420

76 Chlettain MH 23-26'

* as 613,711. Similar i

VOLVO 1976 $5100 IMMAC-

.CONDA/C,FM,(914)738 0859.

_ _ r niaarBRAVE ,
-

,

Sm» a. Completely loaded. Excelton COD*... — *— TJTfl ' .

lhtorQfcies&lfiniB9(e&

FOREIGN CARS
WANTED . . .

ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS
We will esftmate.ftie acortrxlmate value ot

Motors,

Tnidujnctsrs S Trafcrs

MH

VOLVO 142S, 1971
auto,erect rand52000. (2031324-3312

VOLVO 72 Red ih«E£ Sport Wagon 0/D.
A/C, Excellcnl condition, SA50D. 737-aiZ?
nllesSwknds.

DODGE TRACTOR 1974

DETROIT DIESEL. BiP5?:c
a“ir

“f
affom mi, Iwo» gal tejft. W. Alt, eatlt

and 21K7M500 flays

TRIUMPH 650 1972; Tiger
,

7SOO mi. Slack, exc cand^lUB •

212-372-7072

CARL'S HONDA „
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD .

Come in tor FREE Quote, 212-257-lfiJfl.

Tires, Parts & Accessories 3744

PORSCHE PART5
,

3560, C, 911. Engine. Irens, healer boxes,

glass. misCel. 203-357-00*1

USED FORE I GN CAR PARTS
Engine, mans, BodyMTtt

Allynt models 201-o3fi-9fl70dlr

AntasSTnidisfarRot 375ft

Daily Rer.iil-Suecttl rales' SSJ Frt

near, lo i'jn it AM. t;n mJes'Chanje
UNIVERSAL FORD (212) ST 6-I660

If
• ijr •
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RegentsUrgeGivingNewYorkCity
More Aid at the Suburbs

9
Expense

T

•* V

.

J V
J

Continued From Page A1

neat to take steps "to measure the cast

effectiveness and educational results of

the mouses spent'*

.Under the Regents proposal, state aid

to .public schools, which will amount to

$3,016 billion this year, would rise to

53:374 billion next year. Mr. Nyquist re-

ferred to this as' a relatively small in-

crease.

The following year, under a revised

program, the actual increased cost would
be SI 16 million, which would have to,

be provided by the State Legislature.

Of that additional cost, $42 million

would be used for additional aid to
handicapped children and for other spe-
cial purposes. The rest of the increase
would be required by changes in the
state-aid formula.
The major effect of the proposal would

be to redistribute the available state aid,

reducing funds for those districts with
greater local wealth and giving more to

the other districts.

Intentions of Changes

The Regents said that the proposed
changes were intended to provide greater
equalization of spending among school
districts of different wealth and to pro-
vide 'an equitable cost-sharing between
the state and the districts.

It would al so, the board said, maintain
the state proportion of the total school
cost -at the present level of 39.S percent.
That proportion has declined steadily
over' the last decade.

contended that since the schools have

to be ready to provide programs and serv-

ices for .all pupils who enroll, state aid

should be based on the enrollment figures

rather than the attendance rate.

The recommended change would use

the pupil count base of 50 percent on
average daily attendance and 50 percent

on average daily enrollment. State educa-

tion officials said that this and other pro-
posed changes would give New York City

a $42,188,117 increase over its current
state aid of $608,832,851.

Heavy Loss hi Yonkers

In Westchester County, 34 of 38 dis-
tricts for which figures were available
would lose state money. The reduction
for the county would be $5.2 million, with
Yonkers alone losing $1,375,412. In Rock-
land, all seven districts would have reduc-
tions totaling $5.4 million.

Thirty-seven of 39 districts in Nassau
would receive reductions, with the bigger
losers including East Meadow, Levittown,
Fanningdole and Massapequa. Roosevelt
and Freeport would gam aid. Ail told,
the county would lose $15.7 million.

In Suffolk, 34 of 62 districts would
lose funds, but, overall, the county would
gain $7.6 million.

Among the state’s other large cities,

besides New York and Yonkers, Roches-
ter would gain $2.9 million, Syracuse
would gain $2.4 million and Albany

Rev. Dr. Cyril Richardson, Scholar

Of Early Church History, 67
,
Dead

ROBERT M. BURNS, JrT
A CHEMICAL ENm

Aide Says Data Were Apparently

Destroyed After House Action

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 <Ap) —Docu-
ments relating to the murder of the Rev.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. apparently

have been destroyed since the creation

of a Housfe committee to investigate the

;

slaying, committee staff members said 1

today.

Richard A. Sprague, chief counsel of
the House Committee on Assassinations,
said that the documents were “relevant

to our investigation" and "would have
been in the possession of law enforce-
ment authorities."

Mr. Sprague added, "I have been ad-

vised that the destruction has been since
it was announced [in September] that
this committee would be investigating”
the murders of Dr. King and President
Kennedy.
The chief counsel cautioned that he had

not received official notification that the
documents bad been destroyed, but, in

an apparent reference to a member of
his staff, said he had learned of their
destruction “from an individual who has
interviewed other people.”

Mr. Sprague refused to discuss which

The proposal would eliminate the so- t/ould lose $440,000. No dato were avail-

called “save harmless" feature cf the cur- able for Buffalo, but an official here said
rent aid program. Under this feature, dis- that the city would probably gain funds.

less than the
,

In giving out the district figures, theIricts receive this year no
amount they got last year, even though,
under the workings of the aid formula,
rhey should receive less.

Another change would do away with
the ‘presscf minimum annual gran

1

, of

$360 per pupil given t3 those db^Ic.s
that .do not, breause cf the relative
property wealth •-•a!iy uad:.- Jz- . 2"

la for h“sic aid.

T""3 t id th-:
'rs" cv.J hi i!rt -T.'inV; si . j!. . a

:L dv:r r. .cur-ycar p:rl:d to
' 'rvvrct i thr- ??«: rti?

Another recommended change would
place limits on the amount of reductions

cr increases in operational aid a district

could- receive.

The -Regents also proposed a change
in the way pupils are counted for state-

aid purposes, which would go part of the
way to meeting^ a demand long voiced

by officials in New York City and oti

urban, districts. The traditional practice

has been to count pupils on the basis

of “average daily attendance,” a method
that does not take into consideration the
hi?h absentee rates in urban schools.

New York City officials and others have

State Aid to Districts

Under Regents Plan
The", following list gives the Regents'

proposed 1977-78 state operating aid,

compared with the estimated 1976-77 fig-

ures, for school districts in the New York
City suburbs

:

M5SJUI

State Education Department cautioned
that they were estimates of operating as-
sistance and were subject to change. Fig-
ures were not available for all districts.

Calls Changes ‘Courageous’

Many of the school systems that would
: celvo reductions are recorded as finan-
bl y lr ubled even though the districts

,

cn'cin relatively high property values

,

nd arc frequently characterized as
]
T/ealthy. Local officials in many of these

1

itistricls have soid that there is a limit

law enforcement agency had possessed
the documents. However, Representative

[ a
Henry B. Gonzalez, Democrat of Texas,

( Dr. Richardson's scrutiny of the docu-

a committee member, said that he be-
J
ments of the earliest Christian period led

Ireved the documents bad been in the him to conclusions that sometimes sur-

possession of the authorities in Tennessee prised those who knew him as a scholar

where Dr. King was killed in 1968. who revered the church’s tradition.

During an unexpected public session For example, he long advocated the or-

cf the committee, Mr. Gonzalez asked dination of women, basing his conviction

By KENNETH A. BRIGGS
*

The Rev. Dr. Cyril Charies Richardson,

internationally known church historian

and Washburn professor emeritus of

church histoTy at Union Theological Sem-

inary in New York, died yesterday morn-

ing jn bv b'ci -fter n heart -vttzek. He

w r. "vavr. cld zik! lived at Hudson

View, rardenr. Finehurst ..vemre and

*"?d Street 5a Manbatter.

A man of stately, scholarly mien, Dr.

Richardson began teaching at Union in

1934 as an instructor and rose. to the

rank of associate professor in 1939. His

specialty was the. literature of the early

Christian church, a field in which he

gained a worldwide reputation, bjit his,

erudition extended to virtually all major

areas of the Christian heritage.

Named to the Washburn chair in 1949,

Dr. Richardson was a major figure in -a

particularly dynamic era at Union, taking

his place alongside such teachers as the

ethicist Reinhold Niebuhr and the theo-

TteStotote teaching duties..!*, wMch ~ ««*. “
!

Richardson was dean of graduate studies

at Union from 1954 to 1974.

Author of Five Books

He was the author of five books and
collaborated on nine others. He con-

tributed from time to time to leading reli-

gious journals.

Rev. Dr. Cyril C. Richardson

Robot M. Bums, a retned **
engineer, died Sunday at

Mass.; home. He was 86 years oli^
He was a

.
graduate of Cok»aS

sity and earned a doctorate ut
from Princeton Umversity/He i

ated with the Barrett Company
era Electric as a research .dniujjS

• joining Bell Telephone. T “v-

j

Murray Hill, N.J.

| At the laboratories be
1

cal director and chemical

! chemical and metallurgscaj

retired in 1955.

He then began an assodatkm^
Stanford Research Institute;

Calif., serving as a scientific

: director of its European jesearrir

intil 1968. . .

One of his specialties was ifejg

i corrosion, and from 1943 to-,ra

!
served the Federal Gavetitaent£p

ngten as chairman erf a comm^j

naval corrosion prevention. -- s
In 1951 be received the

.'nan the Society of Chemists in

and in 1953 he received the Wi
ney award from the rtationaTA^

of Corrosion Engineers. • '--J3

He leaves a daughter; Nadja fe
and three grandchildren. •-

;

! Uivme m is/** ana wiii an -i. •

n.mTni
0
imf

EPiSCOPal C1^'S UmrgiCat
.

to!}
He was the recipient of honorary de- !

.

96S

grees from Emmanuel College, Saskatoon,
;

Canada, and In 1972 from General The- - University for two yeare. Sbe wte.

ological Seminary in New York. College graduate.
.

He is survived bv his wife, the former- Surviving are a daughter, K
Gi unr coramiurc. ivur. uunzajez asKra i dmation or women, oabiug ms ^v^uu..

j
ne is uy

pferdner a sister Mrs Walter W
a staff attorney, Robert Ozer, if he had 1 0n criticism of the prohibitions placed on Louise Burbank Shattuck, whom he mar- Prertmer^ a sisiar, jwjs. waiter w. .-

2n? reason to believe that documents women bv the early church fathers.
|

ned in 1945.- ana a grangenua,

relating to the King assassination had
1

-Hence from a Christian point of -view,” .

“ ~
beem destroyed. “since the constitution of

i Kg wrote in the ecumenical periodical. — 1 —. _ 39«w*_*\'
this committee.” ! a. 1951. "neither the ( Hi ^ -JsXtJS \ ;

o

: ELEANOR BROWN DOWllj

Dijon and Basel. "
,

Eleanor Brown Dowling, a forinil

Ordained a priest in 1934, he remained aztne editor, died Monday at-ttg

active in the church. He was made an !
Cove (LJ.) Community Hospital:S

honorary canon of the Cathedral of St

^ohn the Divine in 1974 and was an ad- ' ,._
Mrs Downing. byj

!

.
Christianity & Crisis in 1951, “neither the 1

DISTRICT
197677

BLAU
1977-71 Esf.

Rents Prpsl Differ.

— 124,704— 264.144
—1,720,287
—1,158,331

Uniondala •

Eastf.toadow
l/y/lllcswr

S:teard

... ,2^65,168
... 11,468.576
... 13J45.I97

2.601A»4
9J48,289
12J86.B66

R^istveft
:::

4,101,021 534*16

BaWwin
Cccanside
Hcoiori-WoKlmefe .

Lsjrrmco
Gardqn City

Eas: Fadeaway
Lyr.brook .•.

Pj^.ville Cadre ....

... 5,55W)I7
... 6,104,88?
... 2,152^06
... 2,506,752
... 1.92.149
... 1J163A67
... IJ56JI2
... 1,739^82

5,343,191

5,189,150
I.B29JU
2,528,083
1,728,720

909^46
M7&680
1/77,720

— 223,626— 915,732— 322,921— 378,849— 193,429— 154.221— 79,832— 61.362

_ 3,523,6)4
Island Trees 4,1 14,649
West Hmostead 1,595,171
Island Purk 621.795
Lana Bead; 3J96.636
East Willis!on 765,43
ftoslro 1,5634)94
Port Washington 2.673,291
Manhassct 1,027,944
GwfNecfc 3^8ZB6B
Hem<*s - 3.281,673
Mi neon 1,788,W
Cane Place 1,139^42
North Shone 1,212,576
Srossst 3404)65
Lnaist Valiev I.M/,73)
PlnnvieW'Oli! Bethpaee 6^524114
O-.yerSav 9214)17
Jericho 1,417,343
HIdcsvfJle 5^77^04
Plelneflsc 5JD4/516
SelliMse . 3J49J58
Farminsdafe 7.939.129
Massaptmue 1IJ57.45I

SUFFOLK
Bab' Ion -7 IJ12.935
West Babvlcn 5J4«4D3
Nortti Babylon 9.080,780
Lindenhurst 8.973,707
Cooiasua 4^52,298
Amilwllle 2,291,603
Deer Pane- 6,929,290
Wyandanrh 2.501,937
Tnree village 7,243,349
BVhaven Cmsew'giiB . 4,959,536
South Country 3,733.714
Sachem 15,144,420
Port Jefferson I4J73J74
Mount 5 mat 524.735
Miller Place lrf40,WI
Rocky Point i,203,7 68
Middle Country 16^03.061

2,995,072 - 528,542
3rl97.452 — 617,197
1^49J20 — 145.B5I
544 ^40 _ 57J4

9

24187.140 — 509.496
650,777 — 1144144

l^W-040 - 2264)54
Z4IZ30O — 2604)01

_ 9374)80 — 90.864
3,116480 - 265.988

' — 492J51- 134,5*15

. — 170,947
1.154,520 — 584)56
3,273^05 — 577MJ)
1.132,240 — 85,4*1
5-5M712 - 982,807
808.520 — 1I24W7

1.205.166 — 212^77
4J25.793 — 851,611
4.508,924 _ 795^2
2,846.954 — SIK5MU
6,748.260 —2,190^69
9,653,833 —I.7DWIB

2^89^2
1,454,2

9684

3.4 13, 124
170,884

3J02,fi75
4,216,079
636J67
5834140
56.655
131.948

2954W
100^96

3)678.596

8894)95
0174116
4A19.4M
64125.936
3,592,793

Middle Island

Soulh Manor
Patches ue Medfcrd
MPIIIam Floyd . .

Cenler Mertctics ..

East Hamoton ....
Amasansett
Cold Springs
Sea Harbor
Montauk
El-wond
Cald Spring Harbor
Huntington
Norttwort . ••••••

Half Holler Hills

HarborsfMld ,,VniwlCommadc 13J43.9M
South HunHngton
Bay Shore 4 ,367 .303

isllt*

East lslto

Bavwrt-Blue Point

Kauwauge'
CniuwhWOt-"
West lslto •.

Brenlwoot)
Center Islfo

Tilverhaad

Stieltvr tslaw ...

SmHhtojffl, 'i',‘Em

HamtJtm
i
®nrg ....

Southamtnw
Brldgehaippwii

East port.

TuCjaho*.
oystereond*-
Fi5hers.-tslwn ..-•

foothold
rtaftltetOil*™®
GreWlPOft

-
..-

1,285.995 — 226,940
54B6.M1 - 25745S2

621/91
6824664

.
515454

1.947^63 — 343.74D
6.711J79 — 217,711

37&291mm
508JZ7
3114)67

2.271^63
9194)80 - 154

|

444,025 — 7B.7IO
14125,685 195,594
1,383,643

19402^73
3M2J61msm
9.107.132
44)48,491

9.702,271

9^56J61
5^67^54

1.877.228
7.9334175
SAbBjaa
4.044.781
17rll64»3

449^37
7J1*

904457
632412

812463 — 23404
587^20 4,180
48,327 — 8J28
I30J28 — 1^30
272,160 - 234W6
91.080 — 9,816

3,824,148 > 145452
80U75 87,720

3.839,974 — 677A42
3.926,561 — 592,923
&42W3S — 600.216
34J53J74 — 538,919
13.282^91 — 61.209
6^864126 —1.2I54Q3
3,712,208 —> 6554)95
4,270095
6.966,475

«95J63
7.766*445

282.947
77JB4

389,290

103J52
5^70^34 — 4454)97
8-197,042 8104)78
8-S59404 — 5,749

23,100.202 653^26
7,771,671 501,500
1.618,5® — 177J40

ptoasarrivtlte ...

Owpoama . • •

NewtoctrgUe .

Armonk
North Satelt --

msInlnB' ...

Briar.llfTM^nw
p«*sfcHf- -•••
prtham- :.-
Rw
RWNb* -

port Ch§stW .

Blind Brotfc, - •

Saradate
Synere -.'••• •

White PteW
YfnVers .-<-••

LaW end
YorktQTm

CaHstotwn" •

Hewrstnm-Stenr Point

South OrenWtWP
Nvads ,1-

Pearl River
Samcco*
East Ra mdf-»

. 624,705
"660-407

. I26J00

. 471JM
61,256

434MS
. 38485

422,742

. 525.625

. 345,649

WESTCHESTER
. 921.687

. 1,752,227

. 4,527.501

931.416

619AII .
. 2,7394)61

S97J48
2,607

. 1,214,444

. 1.270,024

738,263

. 7,777,349

522,502

. 1,W9^54

. 1,543.146

X13)390
. 11.842J44

. 7,203,416

, 3,587,776

ROCKLAND
. 9^94.414

. 4,185.285

. 3^31.717

1.94241V
. 2J29.S2
. 3,329,310

. U^SIJBI

34^63
592,920

644-400
KTJS5
542,252
52JJ47

40J20
32,712
3654)40
.520460 — 44,917

783-434

1433436
133453
188491

4,225,204 — 302,217

811,167 -'120,349
572.280 - 57461

1031,2*5 - 2J7416
526,295 — 71,053

1998,982 - 391.171

1,115.136 — 99.308

1,194,182 - 75442
627,523 — 110,7-M

1413400 - »4JW
5234*1 — 139

1,850450 — 119,104

U11474 — BUBO
2.989,720 — 2M470
10^66432 -MKUR
7,245.284 - »1^»
3,248,BOO - 338.976

.d V7h2i their taxpayers are willing to
• » zr. ~ay in view of the total financial

demands being placed upon them.
Commissioner Nyquist said that the

“rcccsed elimination of "sove harmless
and the minimum grants was certain to
stir opposition and would encounter “dif-
f.'culL roing.” But he termed the recom-
mended changes “courageous" and said
they had been made necessary by the
limited funds now availoble for educa-
tion.

The Regents, in an introduction to their
published recommendations, said that the
board's emphasis was on continuing the
high quality of education in the state.

It described the education system as a
stote resource that “must be maintained
in order to attract and retain industry
in New York” but “without imposing ad-
ditional burdens on the taxpayers.”
Mr. Nyquist was asked during the news

conference whether this statement had
been prompted by recent criticism by
John S. Dyson, the state’s Commerce
Commissioner, that the state’s educotion
system was costly and wasteful and was
a factor in driving industry out of the
state.

Mr. Nyquist said that this was not the
case. He said thot the Regents had formu-
lated their position in this matter before
Mr. Dyson had made his charges.

In its call for educational cost-effec-

tiveness, the Board of Regents said that
the use of state funds should be “moni-
tored, audited ond enforced" by the de-

partment according to prescribed rules.

Those districts that failed to attain

designated levels of student achievement,

the board said, should run the risk of

losing flexibility or descretion in the use

of state funds. This, it said, “should mean
that the stote mandates specific remedial

efforts which will not necessarily involve

any decreases in funding."

Asked about the Regents’ proposal dur-

ing a ceremony at the Capitol, Governor
Carey said that the present “patchwork"
system of state aid “defies onalysis" and
was in need of total reform.
While not specifically commenting on

the Regents’ proposal, the Governor
noted that a number of suburban school

systems and New York City had brought
a suit, which is now pending in State

Supreme £ourt, challenging the state-oid

program/He said that it would be far

better if the Regents, the Legislature and
everyone concerned got together and
worked out an equitable program before

the court imposed a new arrangement,

such os has been done in New Jersey.

WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS

TO SEEK MOSCOW TALKS

Special to The New York Times

GENEVA. Nov. 16—The World Jewish
Congress announced today that it was
responding to overtures from Jews inside

the Soviet Union by seeking exploratory
talks with Moscow on the “possibilities

of Soviet Jewish relations” with the
World Jewish Congress.

Authorization to seek. the talks with
the Soviet authorities and Soviet Jewish
communities was given to Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, president of the congress, by
the executive board, now holding a pri-

vate three-day meeting here.

Sources close to the congress said that

the authorization was granted to Dr.

Goldmann only afur a stormy debate be-

cause of strong opposition from many
board members. These consist of Jewish
leaders drawn from more than 20 coun-
tries on all continents.

Opponents of the move were said to

View it as a disavowal of dissident Jews
who have been in the forefront of the
opposition inside the Soviet Union to the
Communist regime.

The statement issued by the congress
said that the board's decision was in “re-

sponse to a message received through Dr.

Moses Rosen, the chief rabbi of Rumania,
from leaders of Jewish communities in
the Soviet Union and in Poland seeking

information on possible relations wiih the
congress."

Jewish leaders from the Soviet Union.
Hungary, Yugoslavia, Poland and Ruma-
nia were said to have been unanimous
at a meeting in Bucharest, the Rumanian
capital, in September in calling on Dr.
Rosen to convey the message to the con-

gress.

Jewish sources here said that these
leaders would not have made such a call

out the knowledge that the Soviet
orities would be receptive to feelers

Yes. sir,” Mr. Czer replied. “T believe raasculine society nor matriarchy is the- !.,bChT_^0ft. u
there are some documents that have been i ©logically sound.”
d"str?"ed."

i the time or his death, three of Dr.

?.Ir Czer is a former member of a Jus-
, Richardson's articles were awaiting pub-

lics "^pertinent strike force against or- i Ucation, two of them on the subject of
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Babbott, Barters C. Utm, Theodore R.

i,l'...J., Iwsc. Li l4oea, Sara

Grim, Berta N. •’ i«lor, .'amas V-

BntrtbUHRrleita H. oiana, 5imon

Caftan, Marls . Major, Benjamin M.

Ciprio, Amerigo Margolls. dories

Clock. Barbara .MdnTvra, Evshrn B.

Conn, Chiles )L MlKM, JFeibt M.

Creed, Mare*refC .leUorffi, A. Harm

Kronanborser, daurfi fSVAJJ—Matthew P.,« Ssk
13th, at Coral Gables. Ft
of ft. Y. C, beloved bosta
inae Cartel , devoted son .

Rran, brother of Borfco

Andrett Funeral Hons,
Are., at 2Mb SI., MKsd
7-9 and Wadcesday, 2-5 a>

Mass of the Hesunedtat.
Thursday, Church of Hh
23d St. and 2d Am. In i

era, Goairtbnnons mar
TIM Heart Association.

On Monday, Mr. Sprague
mitte? would hire 170

explaininvestigate the Kennedy and King assassi-
j

construct” that failed to a
nations. He said the size' of the investiga-

1

d ^ — estlrr.s :* r. iscd
Ki» fMwi mac not1 orroeeiu* am) cal/) -Kat * . u • **^arlyfive team was not excessive and said that
by comparison, the Warren Commission
had S3 aides of its own, 150 Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation agents, 60 Secret
Service agents and the help of the Central
Intelligence Agency and the Internal
Revenue Service in its inquiry.

Albert M. Kahn, Manufacturer,

Headed Philanthropic Drives

Albert M. Kahn, a retired rubber manu-
facturer, died Monday at a hospital in

Thousand Oaks, Calif. He was 79 years
old and lived in Thousand Oaks.

Mr. Kahn was chairman of the Acme
Hamilton ^ Manufacturing Company in

Trenton, rubber producers. He was also
active in philanthropic affairs in the New
York area.

In 1949 he was national chairman of
SOS (Supplies for Overseas Survivors).

In 1951 he was chairman of the national
rubber division of the Jewish Appeal, and
in 1956 he headed the local fund drive
for the Union of American Hebrew Con-
gregations and the Union College-Jewish
Institute of Religion.

SIMON LAZARUS JR.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 16 (UPD—Simon
Lazarus Jr., a lawyer, community worker
and great-grandson of department store

developer, Simon Lazarus, died yesterday

at Jewish HospitaL He was 64 years old.

Mr. Lazarus, who was hospitalized Oct.

19 for treatment of leukemia, suffered a
heart attack Saturday. His great-grand-

father was the founder of the Lazarus

store in Columbus, from which Federated
Department Stores, now the largest de-

partment store chain in the nation, was
built.

Mr. Lazarus, a lawyer for 40 years,

came here from Columbus in 1937.
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HH/iii n lira pamto ih wu« ^
Qulnun who had oar profound gf.

teefbn end idwitf. Wo shell miss
him.
The Jndldary RetefMns Committee

of toe First judicial Dm*.
HULL—Vincent K., a» St, or Milbtfni,,

HJ., on Hoversbor 15, 1976 In Kahn, Albort M.
au. Ballot, central America. Husband
of rile la.e .aiu B. Hull. Folher of

David K,, TImortrr S- and Alan K.
Hint ard brostwr of Ullten H. Fltz-

trodnetory chapter with being “as care-

ful yet succinct a statement of the sig-

nificance of the literature of the earliest

postbiblical period as we are likely to

find anywhere.’’

Became First Union Scholar

Dr Richardson retired from the active
]

faculty in 1974 and immediately became
j SLgSS^ S JSBft,

the first Union Scholar in the sermnaiVs . HURTEH-arigiiiH b- of s«. Girti

history, a position he occupied at his ^ wilftem a -I
death. „ .

During the present semester. Dr. Rich-

ardson was teaching a course in.introduc-

torv church history. He was a noted lec-

turer, punctuating his pedagogy with wit

and illuminating example.

Dr. Richardson reflected his British

origins in his mannerisms and in his ap-

S
roach to scholarship. Born in London on.

une 13, 1909, he received his early

schoolbag there and took his undergradu-

ate work in Canada at the University of

Saskatchewan. In 1931, he began studies

at Union for his Doctor of Theology de-
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Rappoport. India Q.

leaves, John F.

Ratter, Sol

Rondel I, Ftonws R.

riounWiim, Lucille I

Avan, Matthew P.
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Stem. Jeanne -

Hocttf, tvniLun, Jr.

Hull, Vlnant *L

Hunter, OirlsflM B, Thell, Alice

HunHte, Lota Trotstar, Baute

AMERIGO F. CAPRIO

Amerigo F. Caprio, a chemist, who held

more than 30 patents, died Monday at a

Madison. NJ., nursing home. He was SI

years old and lived in Chatham, N.J.

Among the patents was one covering

the commercial development of tricrosyl

phosphate, also -known as TCP, a gaso-

line additive

Mr. Caprio, a Cornell University grad-

uate, was associated for 30 years with

the Celanese Corporation, retiring in 1960

as head of its technical information de-

partment
He leaves two sons, Eugene R. and Dr.

Francis A.; a daughter. Gioia A. "Weber,

nine grandchildren and a great grandchild.

ipatfis - Bratfjs

8,?40,*» —1,454,192

3357,493 - 427,792

7.90*459 — 513.258
1 .650-748 — 3* .309

1.97W39 — 349,303
(

Jfim -i.7szS nwn the congress.

ALTON—Carol W„ at Graoiiwicfi, Conn.,

Noromber 15, 1976. Husband of

Eleanor Pier Alton. Father of Mrs.
Eleanor Alton Sulsfoo, Douulas C,
and Garrell W. Alton. Also survived

by 8 grandchildren and 2 graai-sraod-

cblldren. Services .In the Chapel of

Christ Oiurcn, Greenwich, on Wednes-

day, 2 PJM. Intennent private. In lieu

of Bowers contributions may be made
to the Greenwich Hospital.

BABBOTT—Barbara Otanln. of Morris-

town, N-J-, on Nov. 16. 1976. Beloved
wife of Dr. Edward F. BaltoH, motoai
of Stewart French BafaMI and Mar-

garet Pratt BaMjoti, sister of Edwaro
L_ Chapin of Atienla, Ga. and Samiul

D. Chapin of Wed Palm Beath, Fla.

Memorial senrico will be held at

Christ Church, 5Pringfleld and ffne

Eraland Aves., Summit, NJ., on Fri-

day, Nov. 19, at 2 PJ6-
,

It is thb

Smae of lha family that In lieu ot

flowers friends * «»» wish may con-

tribute to Neighborhood House, 12

Flagler 5t„ Morristown, NJ. 07960.

BOON EP.— Israel 5. The Deni, of (teunil-

ogy and PsycWatry ot 51. Barnabas

Hospital expresses deepest sorrow at

the passing of Israel S. Bodner, ils

benetedor and imoiraWon tor humani-

tarian and ethical wort His selfless-

ness will serve as a guide te «rs in ait

our wort He has shown us how to

probe the depths of the human mind.
Director

|

Dept, el Neurology S Psychiatry
SI. Bombas Hospital

BRIGGS—Serta N. On November 12 In

N.Y.C. SnrvteBd bv ono niece and
thTM nephews- Memorial service Thurs-
day, November 18 at 5 PM in the

Quid*) of the Madison Avenue Presby-

terian Churdt (73rd Street entrance),
la ileu of flowers donations ma* be

whk to The New YorX Hospital, 525

E. 6Bth St, N.Y.. N.Y. 1C021.

BY5TRITZKI—Dr. Frieda Hen kin, taring

wife n! Meter, sister of Asdier Hon-
Un and cherished amt. Services Fri-

day, I PJA* Nov. 19, 1976, "Thw!
Hrersdo,” 76th St. aid Amstertam
Aw.

callan—

M

ario, suddenly, November 14,
1976. Beloved mother of Eugene J-
Thomas F„ and Joseph E. Loving
sister of WlnHred Graft and Josephine
Crowley. Also survived bv five grand-
children. Funeral Thursday, 9 A.M.,
from Harry F. Blair Sons Funeral
Home, 723 Coney Island Are. (nr.
osnelyou RtLJ, Brooklyn. Funeral MW5
9:«, Holy Innocanlj Church. VIsHIns
Tuesday, 7-10 PJ4. and Wednesday 3-5

& 7-10 P.M.
CAPRIO—Amorim Frank, of Outturn,
on November 15, 1976. Husband of
the fata Josephine Mataleiw Caprio.
Fattier of Eugene RL of Basking Ridge
and Dr. Frauds A. Caprio U5C6 Caps
May, fU-r and Mrs. Slot* A. Webor
of Morristown, NJ. Brelhar at Mrs.
Angela 'FUlmnna and Dr. Frink S.

Caprio of Ft, Lauderdale, Fla. Memor-
ial sarrice at Borrodbhs 5 Kohr Fu-
neral Home, 106 Mam Street, Madi-
son, on Thursday, November 18th ah
IB: 00 AJVL In lien of flowers, am-
trihutlons to his mfraory to the Amerf-
ait Cancer Sodrfy would he appre-
ciated.

CHOCK—Mrs. Bareara. The Director and
Staff of lt» Burden Cantor for tt»|

Aging, Inc. ntmds its andolencK to

the finiiy of Mrs- Choc* on the death

. of one of our most valued friends and
: 'xsemsefora. She will be sorely missed’ smicnre um am m
lr.yr thou stw boloed and those who thousands of monte. _
l*wted with her. ARTHUR GAR50N, President
* Mary Yanbauer, Director Hlllsidw Psychiatric FoundaHon

CHOCK—Barbara. The officers and mem-
bers of Temple Sinai of Roshm record
wltti prartund sorrow the oaulng of

our member. Our coodolenoa te the
family.

Rabbi Norman Kahan
Stanley B. Drevcr, President

CHOCK-Mrs. Barbara. The Board of

Directors of the Burden Center for the
Aging, Inc., extend* Its condolences
to the family of Mrs. Chock. She was
a valued friend of the aging In the,

Yorkvllte community.
Carter Burden, Chairman

COHEN—Charles Kennel to Beloved hus-
band of rt» late Estelle R. Devoted
falhcr of Beryl Gavenda and Jerome
Cohen. Loving grandfather of Carla
Cohen, Donald and RJchard Peri man,
dear greatprandial her of William and
Rebecca Perlman. In York, Pennsyl-
vania, on Tuesday, November 16th,

1976. Burial and sendees private.

CREED—Margaret C. On November It
1976. Beloved sister of Alice I. and
Anns C. McWelis and levins aunt ol
Mary Banion and Margaret Me Wells.
Reposing al 5tsut Funmal Service Inc.

1137 E. 52 St. Funeral Mass 10 A.M.
Thursday St. AJphonsns Church, 32C
West Broadway. H.Y.C.

CREED—Margaret C. on Nov. 16, 1976.
dcioveo sisibt of Mica I. and ^nne C
McNeils, taring aunt of Mary Bagdon
and Mama ret McHdis. Rratnlng Stour
Funeral Service. Inc., 137 E. 5M St.

Funeral Mass, 10 AJA., Thursday, Si.

Allonso‘5 Church, 320 W. Broadway.
New York atv.

DAVIES—Ciarmco E. Members and staff;
ot Ibe American Society of Mechanical
Engineers role with sorrow the pass-
ing of a free .and dedicated leader.

Memorial sendees will be held In the
auditorium. United Engineering Can-
tor. 345 E. 47 St., at 5^0 -PJUL-,

Thurs,, Nov. 18Hi. In lieu of ftarers.
OuttWbuttons may be made to AfiME
Manorial Fund at above address or
Clarence E. Davtes Memorial Fund,
Oepi. ME Rensselaer Pulrtechnlc In-
stitute, Troy, N.Y. 12181.

DOWLING—Eleanor 6., of Sea OIK,
L—L, on Nov. 15, J976. Mother of
Kate D. Pferdner. Grandmother of
Claire Bonnmr Pferdner and sister of
Mrs. Walter Wood Preer. Raltelous
urylco Friday Nov. 19«|, 10 A.M., SI.
Luke's Enlscooai Church, Glen Are.,
Sea Clfff. Interment private. For In-
formation WhJ fling Funeral Homo,
tot, 300 Glen Core Are.. Glean Head,

FORCHHEIMER—Obta, widow of Dr.
Jacob Forchhelner, devoted mother of
Paul, Rudolph end Otto, beloved grand-
mother and greaf^andmgthgr. Died
on Nov. 12, 1976. Interment te
Montreal.

FOSTER—Roy. A monitor ahead of his
Hmo In recognizing the needs of the
emotionally distressed. Roy Foster will
remain In our hearts u a Fatmdnr of
Hillside Hospital and a pathfinder in
modem mental health care haring
served continually as • Board Member
for 5D years. His death brought to an
end a lifetime of nhlTanthrapy and
concern for the troubled and misun-
derstood. He helped wwhte Hie Inun-
dation for the practice of a nev sci-

ence at a time vrtem such a vision
and couraee were rare and, though _

layman, was influential hi shaping
the course of human, constructive!

treatment tar Km disturbed. Our graN-i
hide Is boundless far his long con-
struct!vg lift arid fl» Nf» he gave Jo

Lawrence B. Leeds ot Summit, ». J.

Also survlred tar fire children. Sandra
at Church of SI. Uriel the Arc Angel,

Sea Girt, N. J„ on Wodnasdav. Nov.

17. at 1 PM. in Iteu of flowers,

cwdributtuiii In her memory, to St.

Uriel's Memorial Fund, Owrcft of St.

Uriel the Arc. Angel. Sea. Girl, H. J-

FREEMAN—Theodora (Hollander), No-
vember 16, 1976. Widow of Harry B.

Freeman. Mother of' Harry B. Jr. of

N.Y.C. Willard C te Aiken. South
Carolina and Peter B. Freeman of
N.y.C Funeral In 5). Martin diurdi.
Orchard Are., providence, ELL, Thurs-
day, Now. IB at 12.-00 Noon. In lieu

te flowers a contribution may be sent

to SI. Martin's Church Memorial Fond
or to the American Cancer Society.

GARDNER—Mary B. Daughter of lhe>

tote Sidney Hodge and Mary Hodge
Bowman. Loving mother te Mary F.
Galilean and beloved grandmother of
Tran, Lisa and Sarah. On Monday,
November 15. Sarvicas Friday, H UM.
al Walter B. Cooke. 85lh and 3rd,
N.Y.C. In lieu te Ilowers. bIhso send
amt ributtons to The American Cancer
Society.

GE IER—Helene, of )44 Westmoreland
Are.. Greensburg, Permsrtvania, died
November 15, 1976. Born April 7. 1930
In .Brooklyn, N.Y. Daugnter of Joseph
M- Zeeman, Bklm., N.Y„ and Ihe late
Ida Mondrey. Wife te Norton, mother
of Stuart of N.Y. and jon of Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania. Sister <w Arnold
Zeeman of Brooklyn, K.Y. Funeral
services Th* Cwhey Funaral Horn, 2
PML. Wednesday. Interment follows (n

,

tae, Jan;te Eman-EI camelery.
GimjEMAN—Ruth H. Of Bradley Beach.

N-.. On Nov. 15, 1976. Beloved wtra
te Hie me Meyer. Mother of Michael,
-an and Emily. Funeral services. were
iwM Tuuesday, Nov. )&.

50LOT—Frances, on November 14, 1976.
Soryived by her toying tamllv. Services
Wednesoey, j PJA., --parkshta" Chap-
els. Quaens Bfvd. A 66 Ave., Forest
•I!*.

HABER—Sadra. U.O.TJ. Boacufl No. 38
sonwvftelr atmoonces the death of
Sister Sadrs Haber. Funeral Wednes-
day, 10 AJJL, Rlvefslde, 761b SI. ana
Amstcnfam Ave.

HAZEL TRAPPNER. PrraMant.
HECHT—William c. jr„ on Nov. U,

after a start iiinoss. Belored husbano
of Joan. Reposing at CarapMI Fune-
ral Home, Madison Are. at Olsl St-
New York Dnr. Frrands may rail

' Tuesday and Wednesday, 3 to S and
7 to 9 PJ4. Requiem Mass, St.
IgnaNm Loyola Chordt. 84th st. and

..
Part Aw., Thursday, 10 AJUL

HECHT—Hon. William C, Jr., Hie
officers, board of trustees, tfao shstera
I staff of Lavtele school for fbo
Blind note with profound sorrow tho
death on Norember 14, 1976 df tfioii

dfstlngtrished & beloved ttustoa. Mr.
Hoehf's devotion & dedication was out-
standingly demonstrated in hit niftess
services to our blind cMUrao. Out
sincere condotenras an extended to
his family.

LAVELLE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
THOMAS KEOGH, ProsMent

GREGORY F. COLEMAN, Swotirr
HECHT—Honorable William C. Jr. Tho
Law Srereftrris and ta* Assistant’s
Association of the Supremo Court,
First Judicial District, records with
prtepwid sorrow, Hie passing nf oar
First President, an emirant and be-
loved iurlst, a respected legal SrtWtor
and dear friend.

Gerald Mazur, -Pres.
Howard Rnseman, Treas,

HECHT—JusJloi william C-, Jr. CC.H.Y.
1912 records with pranmnd sorrow
Die passing of an ostennod, cherished
and legal datomate. a dlsttnquhhea
Jostira of too Suptom Court, wtm
was rerered by ail for Hfetlme ft
outstanding service.

Or. J0S9H T. SHIPLEY, Pros.
Dr. HENRY M. GOULD, Secretary.

,

08750 would be aPPredataL .. .

HURW1TZ—Luba. Hie Wflld

and ora te ttw bdtetod touoders ot

our Movement. Her dteBcatlm to too

children, youth and women of hraal

earned her Immortality. „
ELSIE WATTENBERG, Prerttait.

JEANNE ARNOWICH and.
.

late Peretz. dear sistar te Smda LMH,
loving aunt and
today, 10:30 A.M., “PhriBWo1 CtaP-

tes, Jerome Are. near 170 St., Brora.

HURWITZ—Luba. Pioneer

toe suditon pawing te Lo to. Hmwllz.
a founder of the Ptenrar Women or-

ganization, whoso whole lire was oo-

retad to Labor Zlooiftn to general and

Pioneer Women In Fa^taitar. She re-

mained active and- committed until me
end and we will fete l»r loss derate.

National Board of Ptoram Women
Chdriotto Stefn, Preshtot

KAHN—Albert M. The officere of the;

United Jewish Anneal moom the pa»
Ira of Albeit M. Kahn, a founder te

UJJL and a farmer .member te Its

Board te Directors, who also swvaJ

wfih distinction as a toader te the|

rampatoos of too Palnta and
I
QMnlcal

Division. To tho bereaved, fatal hr .w,
extend our baartfalt condotoncav

JAMES L WEINBERG—President

ERNEST W. MICHEL—BmtVlra Pres.

KAHN—Albert M. The Board of. Over-

seers of the Albert Einstein Col leae_of

Madidne te YesMva University rerarfe

Ils dew sadness at too passing of Al-

bert M. Kahn, a founder and dedicated

friend te toe Colton te MedkJna. To
his wife Ulllan we extend our deepest

sympathy. _ ,

JACK D. WEILER, Chairman

KAHN—Alben M„ farmerlr te AS Sutton
Pt. So., N.Y.C Died after a start Ill-

ness In Thousand Oaks, California.

Survlred by his wife, Ulllan, daughter.
Shirtev Rose, sister Ross Light of

Florida, 6 grandchildren and 1 great-

grandchild. intermaar will be In Los
Aratecs, Calif.

. _KAHN—ALBERT M. — We note wHh
deep sorrow the passing te our de-
voted Honorary Trustee and congregant
te tong standing, whose outstanding

sendee helped In too bulMIra te Alls

Congregation.
DR. SIDNEY D. LEADER—President

Comrogation Rodenfa Skates
KAUN—Albert M. American Friends te
Bovs Tmro Jerusalem records wfto
deep sorrow the passing of a devoted
friend. Wa extend sincere condolences
to the entire family.

IRA GUILD EN, PresWent
S. M. ELOYKKY, Board Chairman

DAVID ARCNOW, Treasurer,
KELMAN—Manila. Beloved mother of

Maurice and Edith. Funeral sendees
at I. J. Morris, Hempstead, N.Y., No-
vember 17, 1:38 P.M. Informant Beto
David Ceoatary, Eliffort, N.Y.

KERR—James A. Are 57, Of 144 Bend]
Are., Fanwood, NJ. On Novembcf 15,
1976. Survived bv his wtfa Elltobeth
(nee waikar) Kerr, a son, David U.
Kerr, Pasadena, Califs a daughter,
Deborah Ken, at hone, a shier, Mrs.
aizabteb Fronds, SartagvHla. N.Y.
Mends may call at tta Splliar Funeral.
Home 733 Broad St., MontomvllleJ
Pa., Thursday, 7-9 PJ4, Funeral sarv
Iras Friday, November 19, 10 AM.

KESSLER—Samnl. Bstavfld husband te
Miriam, devoted father te Stereo and
Daniel. Cherished grandfather te Brag
and deer brother. Services 10:00 KM-
Wednesday at Pariolde Memorial
Chapels, Queens Bivd. and 6Mh Aw.,
Rego Parte.

KING—C Pony of Dgylastown, Pa-
fanwriv of West Grange and Start
Hills, nj. on nov. m, 1976. Husband
te Edna A. Ackerman. Father of Pony
A. of West Orange, N.J. and Dorothy
K. Foote te Dovlestown, Pa. Refatlvas

»f® friends are Imrltod .to attend fag
fpneral at Trimty Episcopal Church.
Buckingham, Pa, on Friday, Nov. 19th
at 2 PM, interment parish ,raawtey.
No ailing hrs.

KRAMER—Murray. Bteovad tonband of
tew. Sonrjoas today. 10 A.M. if Ziwi

Ctuwl, 41 Canal »„ (cor-
teUnHotr 5y N.YX. ’IntennenM
Montoflore Camatory.

KRONENBERGER—Claudia F- Wife tei
Isaac, Stator te Earl Foster. Reposing
te Frank EL Canteen, Madlsoa at
81 3-. Wednesday, 2-5 Pi*, with

,
servtces Thwsiiy, pj*.

LAINE—Theodora R. Nmmmtar 14, oflar,
* tow Hines, aw 79. Beloved father
of ;AUn Lalne Koote. Dnteed graad-l"Kw te Ali«o, Susan, and GavtdJ
Intermnt private.

LAnGA—

B

ara. Tho Eacotlw Board and
Canptal. Meohership of the American
Analgesia Society mourn toe passing
of Sara Lana, wife of our Founder,
Di% Harry langa. Wo qrtearf heari-
fefl amdolencDs to her family.

IAWLOR—James K., te Woodtamr.,
N. Y. FenMriy « Staton faland, ivni
Nov. 15tfi, beloved father of Caftarirw
FMtarston, Elizabath figlHey,- Patricia
Stop, tear brother te Hoten Rfler andg^w.^wtor. Rtuoslns at Hk Bedell
ftmera Home, 7447 Amboy Rd., s. I.
Foneral mass In Our Lady Koto Of
Christians It t CtofRb on Ttaredav,
Nov. Ifflh, at_ 10:00

, A.M. Intennent
Qmmterv. Friends mer

rtsjt Tuesday, 7-1B, wodnasdar. m.

Kidman, Mamie.

Kerr, James A.

Kessler, Sarmnl

King,C Petty

Kramer, Murray

van Bream, SKnao

.

Weinberger, kvlng

WIse,Gnia .

Wolfson, WIIHera

Yovlts, Gatdto

Storera, John Jr.

LAZARUS—Simon Jr. Hebrew Union Cot-
tage Jewish Institute of ReHgion nates
with mofound sorrow the death te
3man XanrOS Jr- famMr toemBer of
Its Board of Governor*. His devotion
and commitment to fata and many
other Institutions earned Mm universal
respect and honor. All members te toe
college extend their devest sympathy
to Ms family-

Alfred Gottadialk, President
Jules Beckman, Chairman

Board te Governors

MAJOR—Beniamin M. bled November
IS, 1976. Husband of Alice, dear fatbar

S
Caryl Barred) and lovtna grand-

fhw. •

,

MARGOLIS—Claries, beloved husband
te Mery, devolM fafaer te Freni,
David and Saul, dear brother of
FMnto Arowesty, laving grandfather
te JwMfaui. • Pteer, Michael, Aram
«d Noa. Services at the Boulevard
Chapels, 1901 Flattusfa Are,, Brooklyn,
II A.M-, Wednesday.

M£“TYRE—Ev^m G-r OD Nov. 5. 1976,
beiMted wife of John L. toying mother
of John Mkhael, Dennis Bernard and
Taranra Patrick, dear daughter te
Htew perner, staler te Helen Bergen
and Jqija.Mooiwra also sorvhred by 3
Vanddilldren. Reposing at Austin F.
JOwwtes Ibc* Funeral Homs, 128
Main

, Port Washington.^ Visiting
taor* 2 to 4, 7 to 9 PJIL. Sunday.

JL. p?*®r M Alcantara, inter-
mwi Sato te Horen Camatary, Haw-

..“2"™' Hew York.
McKEE—Fol hr AL Rteired front Qum—

Thomas M. Quinn A Sons, 35-20
^“•Wr 4 I- C., H. on Thura-
day, 9tt» AJL Mm of Christian
Burial. Matt Prados Stood R.C.

SfUrtU W

J

h*- Catwnr
tjmrtenr. VlsHIng hours M and 7-

HEIDOR^-A. Harvey, MJD., beloved
J-Wtorri of SWrto, devoted father te
Mkhart, Robert and Susan, Sandras
Wedmaday, Nov. 17. wT3W
at WwrsUto Manorial IbSnte, 190
Grata Gmourag, Bronx, H.Y.

OBRIEN—imoGHfte K. of Searotate,« Hrawnhar U. W76. Wte of

£l “J,
ETWt,B

D£!
B
ll
OT’ m?hBr 01

,
Kiauri' ««• John

O'Brien, Stoat Levy, Pafrlda CoHlns
totartMiL sister te

i^^Startdan. Also sorvfvod by 21
granddt) ,dmt ln)t 3 graat-grand-
rtritom. FrtontJs ma? call at too

Aw., ScarsdalB. Wednesday, 2-4, 7-9
P-M- Mass of Christian Borial at
Irnm^ulstp Heart of Mary Church,

IQ AJkL
POUPKO—Pesbp Oww. Youna lsroal

# Bcro Partcrarofi ttaMglng.rf toe betowd mother of our

SL"S«?Kl Getfalla Schwarfe

h^^ridiy?^
^ ’ BrwW” on-

GERALD WCISBERG, Presktart.
Incite Qwm, ago SO, ot3 Soofft Roiiaftton Drive, Rgmson, VJ
7* 1976 telhXfatoi

“jfe Soyrnour. devoted mother of

MrSrapm, Mr*. Sue Olfw and. Mrs.

rf!2 "I!
te R- Worth,

TPras- CteBtaHro will te ortoate and
at amvateenra te family. Tta family
ten receive friends at toe tame teS teTE£' .

0a
.

WedB®tay'

. te 217 Pelican
Rwd, Middletown, NJ., on Nov. 15,
1976. Bnlovrd husband of Dorottir
Hlr^Dewtod father of' Mlcftaet,
Mrtftow, Katofta and Sarah. The
body wlll lie to state ar Chrtst Eplsco-

M Wtotown. jlj., from 4
PJJ. Wednesday Nov. ITlh ontil toe

n^M. Thursday Nov.lStti
te K» chitfeh. In lieu of flowws.
mwnglal gifts nwy bg made te Christ
Otorch Memorial Fund,. Mlddlotown,
NJ.

REITTR—Sol. Tta Israel Band bramla-
flon mourns wfflt erofouod sorrow tta

te adovotad leader on behalf
temoer In toe

ttstabUshmcnt of the Isnart Bond oro-
araa 1^. Who raregd as deinnan
te Its first. omoafasL in Howfaunb 25

.aw. He left a rich Sewer of
10 h, » conmnmtfy,

his oeotee. and the state or Israel
Ote-tatererastetog.rnemtareof

SAM ROTHBERG
General Chairman
MICHAEL ARMOR

• - President
IRA GUILLEN

_____ pHlnnan oftta Boeri
on Nov,

f'> k». Osar tefa gf
Lartar, jnoftar te Ton. Suntomd by

andlod. a tortng and
grandmother

HI SStaUT
™ «r and S^viow,

“el •» «. ofBW BMra Court-, Lake Worth, Ha
budnttd

Morris ara and Peter, brother
y****)! Kprnkkar, -sister Arena Li»-
tan.^raracWMrgnTIjVj aad Jrabna..«M. Vtef

Draqted mother of Rglrt

SdrsiR, Eva and Emm
fared, grandmother of - Rao.
tMb EIW, Syhria Sdi
HEIM. 5finrtras Thursday
1.30 P.M., “The Rtenraht

. Bread St^ Mt. vamn. ,

STICKLER—Bennie) devoted
- tor : Ufa Sarah, boiovK-

. Naomi EHenbcdn, Erne
ta* Ourfas. Door bre
grandfatoor and greet-sran
ices today, 1 PM,
Cbapeh." Coney Island ;

H, BrooUyu.

[SPITZ—Alfred W. Moved .

tta late EThnL LavUu b
Frledlanler and Rmab
brother of Shirfar Fra

granlfattw. Funaral ter

STERN—Mme. Beloved -

tort Loving mother te L.

Richard, dear staler te

HrisiMd Miighier te E
Services Wednesday. IV .

far Feneral Homes." KT
IBS St- Homs. LI.

STEVENS—item P. Jr. Qi
Itoo of flowers fa Ware
School, Plainfield, HJ.

THALL—Alice, beloved sL*-

Ftoradr, end Alex U
Hednasdey, >Q A.IL —
Campbell, 1076 MadIsm
In lieu te flowers, «
donations te your cfwrtl

TROTSKY—Bessie. Perk E
Zldhun Ephraim sorrev

. the passing te BeciOw-
. of our dedicated modi
Herman Schott. Our 'Imr
to toe enfira

ARTHUretiwS.
MARK LEBUBK
ALFRED l;«a_
Oulrmaqtet

VAN BRAAM—Simon, of
-

N.Y., on Nov. 15, Wfc

.

band te Margarrthr.re^
te EmesHno Rousawb.
of Jean J. Rousseau 5er

OmtrlbathHu In Ms ow
.

made to toe- New «Kb
Medical Center..

WEI NBERGER—irvfM L
band of Adelc. farina t
Jasse, dear brother of SI
Juitette BorUnr, and Jb
Deer unde. ServMn'wadr,
AJ*. at "The Rtarite*
Anutanfam Are.

WEINBERGER—Irvins. TO

Board te Truteaes. Mamie
Synagogue and Its Brdtoo.

mourn tho pasting of S

member of many years, n-

heartfelt condolences tot
all |ho members of -IbaJ

9ELDOK ZIMMER
SAMUaBROOSl.

WILLIAMNENIOC Bftft

WEINBERGER—Jrriflg. 7Hfc

Menton rearet- faa 'an
Brattar, Irvine WEtebedi

JACK GOODMAN, Eer»Urfi

WISE—Grace, ra Jforedd
Wife te tta late Gasto
mother te torifari ang SB

There will bo no snrricK
JOHN A. KEHNEOri

"

WOLFSON—wnihun, . ^
Ida, tovfag fattier nf BJW -

WolfiM and Sanfate^
Moors, .adwud grandma *

Douglas, Lww and R® *

Jay Polar and Pator*
brUtoer te Fare DbranPt
ton and SoaMa- FteN
Wednesday <T PM. rt.ftef

.
76ft St. and Amstardm-Ri

WOLFSON-Wnitom.
away Javrlsb Center ream
raw fto passim of to*. ® x
esteemed member ElBte to
Mtends Its taartwi sra» -

bereaved fajnHv. .-

RabWSTAffLE

„ DR. WALTER DREB
rovrrs—Goldto. Bafavetf -te .

-

fate Albert. Dovteed Mate ,

teen and Ettrei Fartari.J*
mtehar. Sanriras "Pa
W. 19 Sf^ Wednesday^*
at. 2 PJW.

TOVTTS-GofsSa. Wa maotej
oar 'beloved member te '

Group te tta Htenw
tale. \ 1

SADIE 'GSSrf

.

• ‘ a >

In Hfettwria
UPSCHITZ—Harris. Dooimti

left us 11 wan no toriag
moftnr. Your rnodasty^'W ,

ware, and sense ot tMBtel
te tergtdten. You are 'afar

thoughts and- hearts. K
ddldran, MabaTrif

.

WINKLER—Louts. Rovt»ta~>
Belored husband.
h ravsr gone. . - X*

CREMAti
...THE

scnujnpik|'

Prte8dwittWI»^

.iSBchofifi. ..

'

$350C0MPIET&

tynhmi Obbbw.-bW8

nshatoj.' . :.‘.i

Fr#flSonkrt

•SSSiSfi’
I
CTBBBBoIIj®*
’torfinott .. j.

©SGClClIWfcBttV'
- laESBfcSWt,;;

Licensed fsaaiOMmi

maybe 'mePHDNHj ra.ocfw®^

SSSg

CJ
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Jjess atRubinCarterTrialTells

ase

UESLZE MAITLAND
' thwlil'to-XlMHwyoctTimes •

H N.-J^ Ntfr. 1^—Alfred R-jas the Lafayette Grill gunmen. Those re-
v

captations.
identified fiobia "(Hurricane)

V^Joftn Artis as. the': gqnmeii ia

^3ar here during thetwo men's
me ye^ ago,: then recanted

^nounced his recsmtaiion-.<fe-
Jelf cm fhe-stand today as *

:\d fied crroristentiy ip almost
^voJved in this

,
long and com'

:^nt points during the day Mr.
*wr convjctTwas heard admit-

had Hed.
r

to 7 the police, tom . EMridge Hawkins.] who
ited.l>y Governor Byrne to
>^ter-Artis case, and to the
.ygrandjuiy in 1975.
^sion-^a. hearing requested

.
lawyers torchailange the ad-

j J-'jf Mr. Belief identification of& C-.TT-: ;«;? *.Jmts is. the two armed men
to'*'’’ Hi from'jtfie murder scene—

: x&z r-j' 1; U j.; - motpresent
of the defense to show

AjlL ‘ c ... l ' rs of the Paterson police force
: :r ^suggested to

. Mr. ;
Bello', 10

«eanor that, he should identify. Mr.
assug h "i

"
-i-\Mr* Artis as the killers. The

^ i.—

_

»* J;
. . .

-

PCtri-
aid

••-a*.-. -•.

! * I.
,

__
“

. ......

i£ i.
.

••

It; .*8r» , ...

::tv. ......

’ Pasa* . ,

. Innu'
.
_•

.

itjjr . .. . „

•*-;£ views- with Mr- Bello, now 33
ijfii _V : Zi-.'^hat were played in the Passaic

,
ai-w, •-I ^Jtroom. The first of these.was

(Mg. ~ •*:“ - : sryiew made on Oct 11, 1966,
with three members of

poli.ce force:. Among' them
3V: .

Vincent J. DeSimone Jr., who
: '!, has said led efforts to pres*
- TV.- - jHo into testifying against Mr.

Mr. Artis. -

he Witness's Behavior

o, a stocky man who walked
.. urtroom wearing a pair of red
:>:oots, yawned, -belched and
'

- ;ie ceiling as the tape was being
v - len he was questional by de-
-Vers, a smile played anmnd his

V." \i often answered both on the
in live testimony, in coarse

... V had been drawn to the murder
r^.: Lafayette Grill, on. June 17,
"z^the sound of sfcots while be
friends were said to be robbing
:J factory. He has admitted steal-

.V from the cash registercf the
''

••• he shootings.

,
• .\?.o was at the* grill when the

' .sted Mr. Carter and Mr. Artis,
r
.; driving around in a white car,

..—/T after:.the 2:30 A.M. shooting
. rought the two meo there. .•

,'J - 'he police, and -said again today,

.^ Carter and John Artis were
.• .- "he had seen fleeing from the

' r eviving off in a white car.

.I#.
1

:*however, Mr. Bello and
‘T-.iBradley, one of two men in-

i'.
z *i Mr. Bello in the factory bur-

; r*£be moniing of the minders,
. recanted testimony they had

- 5e first triaL Iq statrments to.

.-'ork Times and to defense iaw-
: men said they had hed ’ when

---1 :e i .—Jt'-a*_•

'.flfesa

"k

Ar-i d.

-vt”> .w - •

,Xrm-. -

- feM t -i

W* .-1= K-

.
W-% :-».

- .

i
r:-,'**» • •

•V

-(w-t,
fjMtiw.

• »>^v*^ .:-***s* •

'-t*: *.v, .

[jmr

were ..instrumental hl the
wdeinig of a new trial for the two de>-

fendant&
.- On the" taped interview with Mr. Bello
made by toe police four months after the
shootfngsf, lieutenant DeSimone was
heard tetliog-Mr. Bello that in exchange
for truthful information he would. *do
everything witbirf my power ... to have
your parole transferred to another state

”

When -asked by Mr. Bello whether his
parole could be dropped altogether, the
lieutenant said: "Weil, that 1 can’t prom-,
ise. In other words, I*m taking this one
step at a time.**

Mr; Bello’s veracity was thrown in
doubt when the defense introduced ex-
cerpts from 1.7 hours, of taped interviews
with Mr. Bello toat were made in 1975m preparation for a book.

- Xet Me Clarify Ihat’

Judge William-J. Marcbese some weeks
a£P ordered that the tapes be released to
the defense and prosecution, but they
were not received by the two sides until
last week; another part of them was re-
ceived by the deefnse just yesterday.

"Did you say it' was Rubin Carter?”
Mr. Bello was asked in these tapes by
Joseph Miller, whom he described as one
of ms two “literary agents,’ along with
Melvin Ziem. Mr. Miller was in the real-
estate business and Mr. Ziem had a furni-
ture business by which Mr. Bello had
been employed intermittently.

"That’s the truth, but let me clarify
that; that’s who they brought back to
the scene," Mr. Bello answered on the
tape played in court today. He also said
on the tape that he had been “pro-
grammed” for his interview with the
police in Wayne, N.J., and that the inter-

view had been "rehearsed" before it was
recorded. He said he had been threatened
in a semi-joking way with being charged
with the murders himself if he did not
identify Mr. Carter and Mr. Artis.

The Hawkins Affidavit

Afterwards, however, when cross-ex-
amined about his statement on the tapes
by Myron Beldock, Mr. Carter’s lawyer,
Mr. Bello answered: "These tapes were
supposed to be for a fictioznzed story. . .

X said it’s not going to be the truth, it

was going to be for a fiction book.”
Mr. Bello was then asked about an affi-

davit that he gave Assemblyman Hawkins
on Nov. 1, 1975, in which he gave a ver-

sion of the crime different from the one
be gave at the first trial.

Did you tell Assemblyman Hawkins
that you' swore the following was a com-
plete true statement?” Mr. Beldock asked,
referring to a version that told of two
more men at the murder scene who were
the gunmen and accomplices of Mr. Cart-
er and Mr. Artis.

"It’s true that I said it, but it’s not
true,” Mr. Bello replied. “I did -not swear
completely true to Assemblyman Haw-
kins. I wanted to get even with Passaic
County [presumably for not giving him a
reward promised for the capture of the
killers! and I also had these two guys

Millionaire Lottery

Won by Seamstress

TRENTON, Nov. 16 (AP)—A 55-year-

old seamstress from Manhattan, who
said she was out of work, won S50.000
a year for 20 years, or SI million, in

the New Jersey Lottery today.

Fay J. Petrowski of 423 East 73d
Street, said she would retire “forever”

after she got over the first shock of

being the New Jersey Weekly Lottery’s

44th intsant millionaire. “I don’t be-

lieve it,” she said. “I know 1 prayed
a iong time.”

The winner said she would buy her

grandchildren Christmas presents, buy
clothes for herself and take a long

vacation. “I’ll have some peace and
quiet and I guess HI have a couple
of cocktails, she said.

She also said she would "buy a bottle

of scotch” for "an elderly gentleman,,

-the man I love," whose name would
not give.

The winner of the $100,000 second
prize—$10,000 year for 10 years—was
Virginia Hardone of Newark. The
$50,000 third prize^-$10,000 a year for
five years—went to Louis Tyska of

.
Cedar Grove. Seven others won $10,000
prizes. They were: Mary L. Wunder of
Beach Haven; Murirel Hansen of Frank-
lin Park; Frank Petty of Locust Valley,

N. Y.; Anthony and Marie Mele of High-
land Lakes; Charles Petrock of Man-
ville; Paul Rudolff of Lakewood and
Alfred Uker of Paterson.

things I said were complete lies to avoid
the issue."

Mr. Bello also agreed that he had lied
to the Essex County grand jury in the
fall of 1975, raterating essentially the
version be had given Assemblyman Haw-
kins.

ified Mr. Carter and Mr. Artison my back about toe book. Most of toe

A Matter of Money
“I’m aware -that I may get in some

trouble hi Newark over this," he added,
“but ail I cared about was the money.”

In later cross-examination, the defense
tried to show that Mr. Bello had bad
problems with ids eyes, bed been taking
medication for fainting speels and had
been drildng on the night of the murders,
md was thus an unreliable eyewitness.
Wheai questioned about how he had

identified Mr. Artis at the murder scene,
Mr. Bello -assented to the conclusion of
Mr. Artis's lawyer, Lewis Steel, who said:

"You have no way to say how you knew
it was toe same man except that it was
‘impressed in your memory.’"
Mr. Bello appeared to have lied again

today when he said he had not discussed
his testimony in today’s hearing with
any member of the prosecution, although
there would be nothing wrong in his

having done so.

He had been asked by the assistant
prosecutor, Ranald G. Manno, whether
he did not recall discussing his testimony
for about an hour last night.

Judge Bruno L. Leopizzi, who is pre-
siding at the preset trial in Passaic
County Court, said that he would rule
tomorrow on whether Mr. Bello’s identi-

fication cf Mr. Carter and Mr. Artis as
being the Lafayette Grill killers would
be presented to the jury.

Assigned-Risk Car Insurance Proposal Is Opposed

Continued From Page Al

bility coverage sold by the pool is par-
tially subsidized.

Under the proposal, the premium paid
bjr an adult person from Brooklyn who
has no accident history, owns ah inter-

mediate-sized car, has the minimum
amount of liab&ty coverage required by
law plus $100 deductible collision and
comprehensive, would rise from $926 to

$1,860. An adult resident of Hempstead.
L. 1., in the same circumstances, would
have to pay $1,097, whereas his present

drivers living in upstate Waterford paid
a subsidy of only $2.58.

If, instead, the subsidy were spread
evenly among all drivers in the state,
the Waterford nonassigned risk driver
would have to pay $5.37 more a year,
whereas his South Bronx counterpart
would pay $47.50 less. The South Bronx
had the highest subsidy, while Waterford
and two other upstate towns had the
lowest.

The currently used method of spreading
the subsidy is not mandated by any law
or regulation, according to Mr. Dorf, and

rate is $580. I the department is “looking into” the pos
“These premiums, ladies and gentle- [

sibility of handling it differently, he said.

men, are sot only astronomical, but they
are unaffordable," testified Donald M.
Robins, president of the New York Met-
ropolitan Insurance Brokers Association.
Approval of these increases can only

lead to an acceleration of an ever-increas-
ing number of uninsured motorists oper-

ating on the h ighways of this state.”

To register a car in New York, a

driver must submit proof that the car is

insured. But to obtain that proof, the
driver need make only partial payment
of the premium.
Thus, officials of the insurance de-

partment concede, it is possible for a
driver simply to let the policy lapse, and
there is no requirement that the insur-
ance companies report such lapses to the
state Department of Motor Vehicles.

Stanley Dorf, the chief actuary for the
insurance department, said that because
of the absence of any such reporting re-
quirement, “we can’t easily get a handle
on the number of uninsured motorists."
Mr. Dorf said the department would

eventually get an indication of their num-
bers because some will inevitably be in-

volved in accidents.

Some Refuse Applications

The assigned risk plan was originally
set up to provide" automobile insurance
for drivers who were unable to purchase
coverage in the so-called voluntary mar-
ket. In past years, most of these drivers
were considered undesirable by the in-

surance companies either because they
had bad records cf accidents or viola-
tions or because, ar. some broker groups
charge, they simply lived in high-risk
neighborhoods.
This year, however, some insurance

companies have refused to take any new
business whatsoever, while other com-
panies have been writing only small
amounts of new business, so that the
ranks of the pool are swelling.
In percentage terms, the proposal being

considered by the department would
increase premiums for compulsory liabil-

ity coverages in the pool by an average
of 51.7 percent, statewide, and by 94.S
percent for optional physical damage
coverages, which, include collision, com-
prehensive, fire and theft protection.
One reason for the smaller proposed

increase for the liability coverages is that
they are subsidized, whereas the physical
damage coverages are not. If that sub-
sidy were not in effect, the proposed in-

crease would be about double for the
liability coverages, according to the actu-
ary for the Automobile Insurance Plan
Services Office, which manages the pool.

That subsidy is not spread evenly
throughout the state but is assessed by
territory. Thus, for example, in 1974. ail

the Manhattan drivers who were not in

the pool paid an extra $32.08 a year to

subsidize neighbors who were, whereas

Alex Goldberger, executive director of
the Council of Insurance Brokers of
Greater New York, who also testified,

suggested that the time may have come
to increase the subsidy factor to 75 per-

cent or even 100 percent
Although the issue of affordability of

insurance was clearly a concern of the
insurance department officials present at

the hearing, Joseph A. Oster, hearing offi-

cer, emphasized repeatedly that he 'was
most interested in pinning down the jstaJ

tistical basis for the requested increase;

“My primary function here is to rule

on the rate increase application,” he told

a reporter. “Whether I go beyond that, to
solutions of the overall problems . .... all •

I can say is that the Superintendent has

.

given me toe widest latitude in dealing

with this case.”

In support of its increase request, the

Automobile Insurance Plan Services Of-

fice witnesses said that $74 million was
lost on cars insured through the pool in

1975.

Mr. Oster also announced that he was
disappointed that no ordinary drivers ap-

peared to testify at the hearing, which was
held at the New York County Lawyers •

Association building on Vesey Street. No.
representatives of any government con-

(

•

sumer agencies appeared either.

The department will hold one more day.

,

of hearings on the proposal in Albany, •

Regular Insurance Tough to Buy
For Auto Owners in South Bronx
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Shaded areas indicate

precipitation.
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Temp. Hum. Winds Bar.

7 AM.... 36 it NW 6 30.01

2A-M. .. .... 35 64 NW 7 30.03

3 A.M.... .. . 35 Ol NW 8 30.04

4 A.M. .. 35 64 NW 8 3D.D5

SAM.... 47 NW 6 30.07

6 A.M 3i 67 NW 7 30.10

7 A M.... 34 67 NW 3 30.14

8 A.M 35 64 NW 6 30.16

9A.M... . .... 36 62 NW 5 30.16

10 A.M 33 57 NW 9 30.20

11 A.IA.. ... 49 NW 6 30.20

Noon .... 44 47 NW 7 30.19

1 P.M..... .... 46 46 NW 8 30.17

2 PJA .... 46 33 NW 11 30.16

3 P.M..... .... 46 38 NW 9 30.16

4 P.M..... .... 46 38 NW ID 30.17

5 P.M .... 45 38 NW 7 30.18

6 P.M 44 41 NW 7 30.21

7 PM. .. . 43 41 KW 6 30.23
8 P.M..... .... 42 43 NW 5 30.23
9 P.M ... 4l 4/ NW 7 3CL24

10 P.M .... 41 47 SW 10 30.23
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INTERIOR EASTERN HEW YORK AND
- VERMONT—Mostly sunny Way, high

In the Affs to Around 50; cFotuty, older
with flurries likely tonight and tomorrow,
low. tooieM tn the mW-20's to naac 3D.

' OONNBCnCtfT. RHODE ISLAND AND'
-MASSACHUSETTS—Moslly sunny today,

high In toe mW-aO'c to mU-SI's; fair

tonight, tow fn fht mto-KTs to ‘around
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ate). Fair, conttoutd cool tomomm.
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Mostly
s*inny today, high In Hie Mid-Ws to

mliMO's northern Maine, and In (he
mM-afPs to mid-50's south; moaastog
cloudiness tonight, low In the 30’s.

Parity sunny south tomorrow with chant*

of stamen or flurries, and mostly cloudy

north with dome of flurries.

Extended Forecast

(Friday through Sunday)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONG
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSET—Partly

doudr-and near susonebie throughout
the partod; daytime togla wlU arerace

in the rold-NTs to around 50, while over-

night lows average In the mto-30‘3 to

around A I

Sim and Moon

[Supplied br the Harden Planetarium)

Ihe sun rites today at 6:«5 AJiL; seta
at 4:35 P.M.; uni wtl) rise wdhtw at

6:46 AM.
The moon rises today at 1:50 AM.;

sets al 1:59 P.M.; and will rise tomorrow
at 3:00 AJW.

(19-hour period ended 7 P.M.)

Lowest, 33 at 6:50 A.M.
Highest. 46 al 13.30 P.M.
Mean, j0.
Normal on this dale, a>.
Departure from normal, —7.
Departure this merrth, —130.
Departure this year. —164.

• Lowest this dale last year. 3®.
' Highest this dale last year, 52.
Lowest lemperalure this dare \7 in T933.

HtohasT temperature tols date. 72 in IP28.
Lowest mean mis date 24 in T933.

Highest mean this data, 64 iit 1928.

Degree day yesterday-, 25.

Degree days since Sent. 1. 781.
Normal since Seat. 1, 472.
Total last season to mis date. 395.A degree day (tor heating) Indicates the
number or degrees the mean temperature
tails below 65 drtrees. The American
Society of Heating. Refrigeration and
Air-conditioning Engineers has designated
65 degrees as the point below which
heating Is required.

Precipitation Data

124-hour period ended 7 P.M.)

Twelve hours ended 7 AM., 0.0.

Twelve hours ended 7 P.M.. 0.0.

Total this month to date, 0.02.

Total sit e* January 1. 38.67.

Normal this month, 3.76.

Days wllh precipitation this date. 78
since ;S6P.

Least amunt Ihls month, 0.68 in 1931.

Greatest amount this month, 13.41 in 1972.

“The situation with auto insurance
today is the same as it was with drugs
years ago,” said William Vargas bitter-

ly. “As long as it was only the blacks

and the Puerto Ricans who were shoot-

ing up, no one cared. But as soon as
the white kids got involved, then they

started strike forces and everything

else.

“The same thing with insurance,” he
went on. “Blacks and Puerto Ricans
haven’t been able to buy auto insurance

except in the assigned-risk plan for

years, and who did anything about it?

But now that the middle class is having
the same problem, there are hearings

and everyone is concerned.”

Mr. Vargas, a short, stocky man with
a black mustache and only a trace of
a Spanish accent, has been selling in-
surance to the residents of the South
Bronx for five years. A licensed broker
with a store front office at 45 East
149th Street, he said that virtually all

of his 3,000 auto-insurance customers
were in the assigned risk pool. As with
any other large group of people, some
are bad drivers, but many have not
had an accident or received a ticket
in years.

Regardless of their record, no compa-
ny wants them, he asserts, except
through the pool, and then their rates
are higher, in most cases. Mr. Vargas
and representatives of the Metropolitan
Insurance Brokers 'Association main-
tain that the industry has “redhned”
—refused to sell auto insurance volun-
tarily—in areas like the South Bronx.

26.1% of Cars in Pool

According to the Automobile Insur- •

ance Plan Services Office, the industry
organization that manages the as-
signed-risk pool. 26.1 percent of the
private cars registered in the territory

designated as South Bronx—including
the pre-dominantly white Parkchester
and Bedford Park areas—were insured
through the pool in 1975. That was the
highest percentage in the state.

In general, urban area cars are much
more likely to be insured through the

1

pool than rural or suburban cars.

A 1968 study by the New York City
Commission on Human Rights found
that out of 3.688 new applications to
the asstgned-risk pool, 70.2 percent
came from, blacks and Puerto Ricans.
That study has not been updated.
Mr. Vargas and other brokers and

their organizations charge that the
companies avoid selling insurance to
inner-city minority groups simply by
refusing to authorize agents or brokers
situated- in those areas to do business
for them.

“It's an unspoken understanding,”
said Mr. Vargas, who is on the board
of directors of the Latin and American
Brokers Association. “Supposedly my
broker’s license puts me on the same
footing as any other broker. But no
matter what I do, they won’t recognize
me as an agent"
An underwriting manual used by .one

of the largest companies in the industry
offers insight into why the urban poor
are not considered acceptable.
The manual, which is meant to guide

company managers and agents on
which persons should be sold insur-
ance. states for example, that people
who have certain kinds of jobs “present
an abnormal exposure to loss.” Among

the occupations listed were porters,

bellmen, janitors, garment and milli-

nery workers, and dishwashers.

These people are undesirable, the

manual states because “the occupation
may place him [the insured person]- at \
a disadvantage as a defendant [in an
accident lawsuit] . . . because of too
little status malting him likely to be
considered irresponsible by a court
whether or not he actually is; e.g., an
itinerant worker.”
Among favored characteristics is

ownership of a home and long resi-

dence at the same address. The poor.-
'

naturally, tend to be renters and tend,
to move more frequently than the mid-
dle or upper classes. ;
Among the measures that have been

suggested to overcome “redlining” by
the insurance companies is enactment
of a full insurance availability law.
Such a law, which would require that
all companies sell insurance to anyone
who wanted it, has been drafted by
State Senator John R. Dunne, and the
Garden City, L.I., Republican has an-
nounced his intention to press for its

passage during the next legislative ses-

sion.

In fact. Senator Dunne tried to get
such a bill passed in 1974.

“The lack of markets in the South
;

Bronx and portions of Brooklyn at that
time was what prompted us to intro- '

•

duce that bill.” he asserted. The Senate
passed the bill, but it died in the As-
sembly.
Some brokers, however, doubt that

enactment of the Dunne proposal
would solve the problem of availability

in inner city areas.

“The companies simply would pull

out of areas where they didn't want *
‘

to sell,” said Murray Bems. of the
Metropolitan Insurance Brokers Associ-.

ation, and a member of tl\e board of -

directors of the assigned-risk pool.

Enactment of a full-insurance avail-

ability law in Massachusetts, which
took effect in Januaiy 1974, has not *

solved the availability problem in. inner
city areas there.

“Some of our companies have made
'

a conscious strategy of not having of-
fices in certain areas,” said that state’s
Insurance Commissioner, James M.
Stone, in an interview. “People are enti-
tled bv law to get insurance from them,
but first they have to find them.”,
The solution to the redlining suggested

by the Metropolitan Brokers Association
is a law requiring the companies to do
business with all brokers and agents.

But a spokesman for the American.
Mutual Insurance Alliance, an industry -

trade group, labeled the idea a “sim-
plistic proposal” that would “violate

the basic laws of contract, be very dif-

ficult to implement and make only for
strained relations” between the compa-' •

nies and the brokers and agents.
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Venus—rises 9:59 A.M.; sets 6:58 P.M.
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iNorfulk .... 35
lortti plcftr . 0

3Uahe.ua City 30

riredal-

Low Htah FPtie. Today's

69 81 .01

Omaha
Orlando - ...

^f.lladeleMa

Plwenir . ..

PIMibureh
Poritmt). Me.
Portland, Or.

Providence ..

Raleigh ... .

RaaldGty ...

Reno

47
47
50
51
41

42
72
52
87
52
57
79
42
45
47
54
51

66
53
54

36
52
71

48

74
44
50
68
49
51

56

65

Pt. cldy.jRrtfimond
Cloudy
Sunny

.02

.04

PI. ddy,
Goudv
Shows
PI. ddy.
Sunny

. Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Pt. ddvJ
pr. ddy.
Cloudy
Sunny
Sunny
Pt. ddy.
Goudv
Sunny
Sunny
Sunny
Pt. ddr.
Eunnr
Cloudy
Sunny
Sunny
Sunn,
Sunny
Foggy
Sunny
Pt. ddy.
Pt. ddy.
Suhr.y

27

St, Louis .... 24

St. Prttg.-Tamoa 61

Salt Lake City, n
San Antonio .. 37
SenDleso . 56
San Francisco . 57
SaultSta. Mane 17

Precloi-

Low High tafton Today's

Seattle

Shitreport .

Sioux Falls

Sflstine ..

Syracuse ..

Tucson ....

Tulsa
Washington
Wichita ..

51

41

9
37
33
39
36
31

24

JO

.11

.02

Sunny
Sunny
PI. ddy.
Sunny
Cloua,
Sunny
Foggy

Pt. cidr.

Showers
Cloudy

Fair

Showers
Sunny
Sunnv
Pt. ddy.
Sunny
Sunny

In the (allowing Canadian cities, fern-

aera lures and oredoiralion are for a 24-

lwur period ended 7 PM. E.S.T.; the

awisllon is ysterday’s weather.

Oleary .

.

.. 32 50 Pt. rtd i.

Edmonton . .. 19 46 . . Clear
Montreal ... . 30 43 .. Clear
Ottawa . 27 45 .. Clear
R«lM .. . .. 16 45 . . Clear
Toronto .. 21 C3 Clear
Vancouver .. 4fl 54 .49 Pain
Winnipeg . 16 45 Pi. ddy.

Plea Entered in Fatal Robbery
NEWARK, Nov. 16 (AP)—An Irvington

youth who pleaded no defense to a felony
murder charge in the death of a candy
store owner will be sentenced Jan. 5.

Raymond Zyas, 19 years old. who en-
tered the plea in. Superior Court here
yesterday, faces a maximum term of life

imprisonment The authorities said that
Walter Borowyk, 65, of Irvington scuf-

fled with the youth during a robbery
attempt by the teen-ager outside Mr.
Borowyk’s store. During the scuffle, the
authorities said, Mr. Borowyk fell and
struck his head on the curb. He died six

days later. i

Shipping/Mails

Incoming

ROTTERDAM DMI, Am.),
due a AM. W. 55th $1.

TOMORROW, HOV. 18

Left Bermuda Ncv. 17;

Outgoing

SAILING TODAY

South America, West Indies, Etc.

LEONARDO DA VINCI (Italian) San Martin Nov. 20.
San Juan 21, St. Thomas 22 and Antigua 23; sans 11:30
A.M. iron W. 55th St.

MORMACBAY fMoore-MrOmnact). PJo de Jintiro
Nov. 30, Santos Dec. 2. Buenos Aires 7 and Montevideo
10; sails from 23d St.. Brooklyn.

SAN JUAN (PRMMl). San Juan Nov. 23; sails from
Pt. Elizabeth, NJ.

SAILING TOMORROW
Transatlantic

ATLANTIC CAUSEWAY (Atlantic Container). Gothen'.
targ Nov. 25 and Liverpool 29; sails from Pt. Eliza:
both. NJ.
DART AMERICA (Dari! Antwerp Nov. 23, LP Havre
29 and Southampton 30; sails from Giofeal Marine
Terminal, N.J.

ROTTERDAM t Hull. Am.\. Montwo Bay New. 24.

Aruba 26, La Gualra 27. Granada 23 and Trinidad
29; sails 5 PM. from W. 55th

Sooth America, Wort Indies, Etc.

HOUSTON (Sea-Landl. Kingston Ncv. 23 andRioHaina
25; sails from Pf. Ellabeth, NJ.

PUBLIC AND
COMMERCIAL

NOTICES
510H10?

Public Noilcss —51D0

AMERICAN Missionary Association-

Daniel Hand Fund. Educational Fund loi

Colored People, 267 Perk Avenue South,

NYC: investment income tot the month
Of October i976-S14.3>7.51. Investment

income for the ten months ended Oct.

31, 1976—SI 21,064.92.

THE Annual report of the Glferd Rudlti

Foundation, Inc. Is available tor Inspec-

tion for 180 days from November 73,

1976 at 100 W. 22 SI., N Y., N.Y. dur-

ing normal business hours. Mr. Samuel

A. Gllord IS the Principal Manager of

the fund.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. HILARY M.
Love and kisses.

Memml e. Daddv and Timmy.

Commercial Notices —5102

SHIR Your Car NATIONWIDE
Overseas $10,000 Govt Bride:'

I.C.C GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS.

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE iMC. CH i.52«

2T5 W. 34th St., N.Y. Rm 2001

"HOW TO FIND YOUR LOST BOG"
A step-by-stsp guide by nroteslotui dog
Irainer tor every dog owner, si .95

jjrnes Scobie, 3M2A Jericho Tok. E.

Northport, NY 11731.

Canmsrciar Notlcfts —5102

DRIVERS NOW ! !

FLORIDA CALIF AIL USA & OVERSEAS
ICC 80 OFFICES $3,000,000 INSURED
Rcswve Car* to Fla, Nuv-Dec-Jan-Feb

ALL GAS PAID Aaacori Auto
(?i:> 354-7777. NYC, 230 West 41 Si SI.

(2011 4?0-113a. New Jersey

(212) 793-83C0, Queens, 113-55 Ons Blvd.

(516) 792-31 II. L.I. Hempsfd, 175 Fulton

(914) 761-7001. WestcJiesW, Ss Conn.

AIRCRAFT FOR’SALE
2 EXECUTIVE MODEL BAC-IU Aircraft

& related spare parts. Both aircraft

wulwwj wttn a Rolls-Rtorce-Spey all

1400 turbines. Proposals to be accepted

tram November 15, 1976 until November
30, 1976. For turther information on
the sale nlease contact the Brazilian

Aaroitautical Commbston {202} 483-4031,

Ext. 70.

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION & LIABILITY

io Cdlif, Florida, All States

AIIGasPoid-947-5230-l.CC.
Dependable Car Travel, tnc, 130 W. 42 St.

New Jersey Call (201) 672-2944

TRUCK CARS TO FLORIDA
Bv fast, modern avtn carriers. Altar

1 days for delivery. No drivtno a
mileage on vuur car. Fully Insured. Fer

rotas & Into In NTS 2I2-M6-1S00- nut-

st-state, 580-221-0625. AUTOLOG CORP

FOR SALE MATCH SET OF MrGREGOR
MT IRONS 1 THRU 11

Made tor one of 9ames’ sreil nowc:

hitters. In mint rond. Y3326 Tlmts.

PUBLICITY K SALES
Fer Businesses. Products, Rcslr. People.

Shi*.i, Ideas, clc. 12-6PM 212-371-1344.

PUBLICITY & SALES.
ret buslriias, products, restr. people,

shears, elc. Call 12-1 -PM. 212-371-IW.

Connerclal Notices —SIM

DOG STAINS
REMOVED FROM CARPET
RECOLOR CARPETING l SOFA •

DOCTOR CARPET 21 2-233-5947

LOST AND FOUND
51036104

Lost -5123,

REWARD $100
CAMEO RING lost vie La Crwe Res-

taurant- 67to/Bvaav Sal nile. toitlmental

value. RE 7-7532.

LOSirGOLD LINK BRACELET on Nov.

9th beta; 12 8 2 PM In City Hall area

Bwav Manh. Re;rard. 2I2-343-000I

LOST LUGGAGE: Black nylon fw Sins'

ba^-Monday In taxi o8th i Lex. Reward
9S7-23SW 9-S.

• ~

LARGE REWARD
small 10 lb hlact-.-jray male noodle las*

cn 12 SI 8. tto Ave. HVC. Call 673-745T-

BLACK SU5DE BELT WITH JET
BUCKLE in a Taxi, Sunda* Nov. 34fh-

al 5 PM. Fe-Mrd. Call: LY 5-7170.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING INDEX
115 Apartments BIO Mere*. Offgs

Kl Auction Sales B13 Real Estela -

nit auto Etthar:? B17 Fms.. Board

B1.T B'lBts B2I 5 ; luathns Wld.

971 Bus. Gap’ilrs B20 Wld. to Pur. .

121 Bir«c*5' Wj.
B13 Career Training -tawiHed pas« dls-

311 dtc's. Cals fr>fiu:ed in melrn-311 _
i Oltar Pds

317 Hera Wanted

DU Low 8 Found

politan New Yort
and adiaccnl Jw-
ntory.

A
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must havetaken
chiselandsaid,®!
going tomake me
ahalfbadd?

Mini? Ha,ha. “I didn’t bring back the mini” says Paris designer

Kenzo Takada. “It’s a newway of dressing? He means the winter line

fromhis Jungle Jap boutique—leg warmers with a skirt or long sweater

and a belt.“Anyone who doesn’t wear it will be ridiculous.”

MichadRapunzdheadsa
400-member drugless commune.
They may look like hippies but

they vmki ..will gross over $1

million this 'year from busi-

nesses ranging fromplant shops

to a syndicatedradio show.
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Garbage professon ArchaeologistWIIliain by
Rathje teaches a course in “Garbology” at the Tu
U.ofArizona.Theideaistounderstandasociety pie

="r -•* ^ *•'.W '

elites!®# . &.

over ats

Sgale

Some fun! This week’s People is a happyhuHd^doBHoC:'
humanity...absolutelythebestpartyintown*

‘
:;

So come along and join the throng. See why mOHohs of
People people won’t let a week go by without enjojnng iheir ?

favorite magazine. How many are there? Wdl;^dfr dtcula-'
tion’s up there at 1,800,000:Which adds to lIg0M00* '?

adultreaders. SonKstrongthrong! '

products wants to talk to. They’re die young, prospering, edu-
c^ed,urbanmenandwomenwhopickuponnewideas..!start
trends ...turnripples into^waves.

Thejfe die mid-Vo’s people and i^te!s di ndd-7ffs^ih
i

print.A perfect matchup.No wonder they read it dukoMfeJ
Cover to cover. Front, middle andback. y,-.:

Nowonderyouseesuchavarietyofadvertismginitspages.
Cars, appliances, food, tobacco, travd, liquon cosmedcs...if"

;

people use it, People’s got it.
: .

WhydidPeoplezoomfrom38thtol2ihmPlB ad pages in i.

the first three quarters of the year?
Because ifsc&mewmedia qptioii^.rfeiiew mariketidace.

the magazine with momentum. ..
'• \

’
’

And yes, because it’s so darnedhuman. •

& Suddenly, it’s theplacetobe.
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